
Fame buying 

oJSi** action to inclusion of as strike , i . . . . 
back pay issue m jail inquiry 

By Christ ojttier Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

The bakery workers’ strike 
began at 6 am in England and 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Action by prison officers in 
support of a claim for back 
payment for meal breaks during 

AJJaway. • 
v .6 ' ;. .- 
- of Iran ignored the 
holy wait -today-and* 

military Government: 
control to his' riot- 
,"Be chose General. 

zaAzharL aged 61, 
Eorces chief of' stsffr 
. mixed. Cabinet. of 
id civilians. 
radio -and. television 
to ’the ' natiott," his 
tfll conciliatory;. He 
miitory Government 
only until the restox- 
ilm, when a civilian 
t'-irould -return ^ to 

1 r elections. The ex- 
he past, such as tor- 
orrnptioh, would not 
d, he promised.. 

. incidents -of vio- 
nued today but, des-. 
eat by the military 
foar it would.now 
kill, _ sources said 
the .main kept to 

v the air.-’ : • 
seven journalists, in- 
e edhoT, istere arres- 
■ Sayak secret police, 
their fate was mteer- 
m&ists bad * struggled -' 
• produce newspapers 
surrrounded foe-pub-:, 
ises yhis morning and '■ 
copies except, that of, 
i-official Rastakhiz, 
rgau of the only legal 
■arty .in the country: 
main evening. news-. 
ere. also. - prevented, 
ring: and ine xHuati&o/: 
ted to continue-tamar- 

Azhari.has. already 
:r from the increase 
vcrless civil adminis- 
f Mr Jaafar Sfcsirif- 
•bo resigned last night, 
□s: -strike, in . the 
oilfields and. yesser- 
espread arson attacks 
i sealed his face'after 
weeks in office. .• 
broadcast the Shah 

legal actions; such as 
and ' corruption are 
the past gad we'shall 
win at -every cost.” 
I he had tried bard to 
coalition. government 
did ' not worE^. This 
to efforts last week to 
s the opposition 

National Frontto bead a new 
government, which • were 
rejected yesterday by Dr Karim. 
Sanjabi, the Front's leader. 

Thus,' the Shah said, he had' 
but to’ install a7 

temporary nature- of the new' 
regime." 

“Hie Idlings and chaos -m 
many peris of rh*. ' country 
reached a stage where' the1 
country’s very -• * independence- 
was m danger. Sunday's deploy 
able events 'when - the capital' 
was-set on fire,' caused the 
resignations, of the '. Govern¬ 
ment *, he declarecL - 

The Shah promised.that, pro- 
riding law and order was re¬ 
established, Iranians would have 
a government based on the con¬ 
stitution—the sole demand of 
the more moderate opposition. 
AMES 3-* 

, Renewed violenceIn some 
areas of Tehran fresh violence 
erupted and bursts of sporadic 
rifle and machineguh fire were 
bear'd. . 
. Rioters smashed windows of 
lhe; Ki»vair AirwBys office and 
Several more big firfes'were re= 
ported in different parts of the 
capital.; More" bank-. branches 
were sacked and set on fire. 
. The disturbance^, bv angry 
crowds protesting against the, 
Shah’s decision to. call in -the 
mBhary, appeared to be on*a ; 
smaller scale foanyesterday’s; 
-. JProtesters Wuh-^pauu. guns ; 

vrindOWS. :Nfeariy->H Shtjp&wexe 
dosed' and shuttered ahd many 
people, Especially the tens: dr- 
thousands of foreign residents, 
.stayed indoors. Rot motorists 
queued at fillinfc stations for ■ 
petrol: ' 
• In > long broadcast tonight. 
General Mari called on the 
aye«)IIaJi»--MusHiO r -reUgfott* 
Ieadeter-to cooperate with him 
to- restore order and security 
andicotabat corruption. 
• “It .is with the assistance-of - 
the . -aytitollahs, all religious 
persons and the Iranian people 
that.'I. fall be_ able to accoin- 
ulisK to mission.' 
:J "Weiare in' office rempor- 1 
tepfiy-.Qijoe order is restored, we . 

:-v »v.. 
•» *-• 
-.A* 

Wales today .to accusations by overtime could be ended if they 
the employers of irresponsible get a written assurance that the 
and. anti-social behaviour. Panic f^ue will be included in the 
buying was. reported in all '.independent inquiry ordered 

. • ‘ by Mr Merlyn Rees.1 tbe Home 
• The lfr-member national exe- Secretary, into the prison 

axtive of foe Eakera, Food and system. - - 
Allied- Workers’ union was The national executive of the 
uuammoiw n its decision.. Mr Pria0I1 officers’ Association 
SrauriMaaifl^ ^Wl1 mi smjor <tmd2ls 

ErtaE^rs@fiii ay *rBX“i5r,s 
bakeries matfSSS by 
page.- . 

More than - two-thirds of 
bread is produced by Rank- 

mend brandies to end the 
action if the assurance is given. 

A Telex message from the 
prison department or telegram Horis-McDougaH arid Allied g”*00 department or telegram 

BakerilS Spfflers-French'wound d» a^QCmuon s nanonal 
lip in April after losing £8ra ******fve after acceptance ot 
in five years, some & its foepoint will suffice, 
bakeries -being hived off to the - ^e, officers yesterday wel- 
remairiing “Kg two" and the Sfwre4 a 5?tw'e ^y 
rest doting-or-going-to smaR Trevelyan, director general of 
private bakeries? tire prison service, as a peace 

The Bakers’ Federation, whose formula. Governors had passed 
members produce seven-tenths to them, on Sunday a message 
of Britain’s--bread, said a pro* from him-about meal break 
longed strike prould inflict heavy payments, known as continuous 
damage, on an industry that has <taty credit, 
bad more than - its- share of The message said: “There is 
trouble. no doubt ar all that the in- 
- Sc had done everything pos- quiry ' will cover continuous 
sible to'avoid a strike and the duty credit for the future. If 
public hardship that it would 
cause. .-Its. first offer of a 5 Tfe* * 1 
pcs* cent increase on basic rates K'l'l^TYliTI'Orn^ TT1 
plus 6 per cent for productivity JJJU IJUUULftgUUtlU. 
wad - * substantial in present . •-« 
rircumsmnces’*. CTTn u A 

RHM and Allied: Bakeries say 
they -' have been . malting • 1 ThT 
** modest profits” since April /’*iI4flTYfY I PC - Kl , 
after'a'five-year cycle of losses.' WJlFr1TO JLfXi 
The employers say that the 1 * 
muon’s riairn would posh the /MIV—HT'Q‘ifflTlO 
"big two” back into deficit. v<U UiaiUllg 

The dakn is for a £10 weekly B_ Clifford Webb 
increase on basic rates and p„, - - ? .. 
consolidation 1 of a remaining ■vr«i2<*l,CtIOn -n°L 
£3J8S supplement so that it J§!PSi5?KlWI,1JIS0* by,t?5lfil!S 
wo old-count in calculating over- v^Sv,/2,00?? 1>orker5.1“d 
time and bonus payment! The “^se of a stake by 
employers say that would give S^Sa^nlSt'^of- 
average increases of 26 per gJJJSuS) ph 1 “ BL (Ennsfa 

the baltina interests of Sbillers 5 pe.r <^at *** o£fcr- 

branches are asking, will it 
cover back duty, it is up to the 
branches to put that question to 
the national executive com* 
mitree lof the association] be¬ 
fore Tuesday, when the NEC 
and [prison] headquarters meet 
to discuss the matter.” 

As a pressure group, the 
officers agreed that action on 
behalf of those wanting settle* 
meat of back payment had to 
be taken by the national. execu¬ 
tive. They were worried thar, as 
their action was classed as un¬ 
official, their case would not 
be considered.by the inquiry. 

After drawing up their re¬ 
quest in writing"for the inquiry 
to consider aH continuous duty 
credits, the officers gave it to 
Mr David Evans, assistant 
general secretary of the asso¬ 
ciation. 

Mr Alan Taylor, of Wands¬ 
worth, said later that be bad 

Kenneth Daniel, the general 
secretary, that there would ba 
no difficulty in putting forward 
the issue at'today's meeting 
Ban on visits: At Wandswonh 
Prison, London, yesterday work¬ 
shops were closed and' no con¬ 
tract work was accepred from 
other prisons and social ser¬ 
vices establishments (the Press 
Association reports). 

Visits b\- the -police, proba¬ 

tions officers and social workers 
were banned but friends and 
relatives were' 'allowed in. 

At Dartmoor no workshops 
or evening classes were held 
for the 300 inmates, but visits 
and recreation were not 
affected. 
Hugh Noyes writes from West¬ 
minster : Mr Reas, gave a warn¬ 
ing in the Commons yesterday 
that if 'prison officers broke the 
law or the disciplinary code 
during their protest over pay 
and conditions, action would be 
taken against (hem. 

Opening a debate un home 
affairs and law and order on 
the fourth day of the debate on 
the Queen's Speed), he said 
that 27 «f 113 prison service 
establishments were taking in¬ 
dustrial action. 

Those figures did not include 
Parkhurst prison, on the Isle of 
Wight, where the staff had been 

some time in support of a claim 
for spatial allowances. 

Mr Rees told the House rtiat 
14 of the affected cstabMsh- 
menis were in the South-East, 
seven in the South-West, rive in 
the Midlands and one in the 
NcrrJi. 

At one Londun establishment 
prisoners were i:at being accep¬ 
ted from magistrates' courts. 

Ulster remand law, page 2 

Mr Davies resigns his 
seat after operation 

The Ayatullab-^ 
yesterday near his ^suburban.! 

- * ' - • r 
' will hand over- power -to a-truly 
national government which will 
organize entirely- free elections 
and which"' will grant all liber¬ 
ties,*. be promised.','. " 

; He. accused ** ‘elements in the 
pay pf jtg|»* 

and accupraige “demands. But 
'be"ad<rye)t'w Any person, any 
as90ctar^_;aptin vritisiti 3he 
framework of the constitution 
will be respected and his (or 
its) views' listened to.—Reuter 
and -Agence1 France-Preisse.; 
Charles.' Hargrove, writes from 
Paris s Dr' Karan', Satijabi, the: 
secretary , of the ' .Iranian. 
National Front who is living in 
France, declared in a. sate meat 
issued in Paris today: *“ So king 
ak: the present 'fflegat'"Govern-'' 
ment remains in place, the 
popular movement wifi-continue 
the struggle. The tSctutorial and 
illegal regime of the- Spah was 
yjdav more' isolated than,, ever, 
m' tfce 'face' of the whole mUi- 
tapt, unked and unanimous 
nation. •' : 

b^tek Mxb^leadhjg pra^eirs 
Paris viSa. . . ' ' 

- This setback comes at a 
offer, according- to the fed era- ^ucial stage ih.BL’s fight for 

•' to the average bakery operative 
:: >■The- use by the’ military of working^ .a 48-honr week, on 

tion,’would give £737 a week .n!?dl,*Jts^ffer l° 
to the average bakery operative last weaw> the corn- 
working a 48-hour week on raJL 
alternating dav/nifiht shift, in- would cans^ a permanent force and their control of die alternating day/mght shift; in- w 

organs of repression in‘"fhe dudiag Sundays. Tlat would jS^°!nmSd^£?rMJPIt,SS 
course'of the past 25 years are take his earnings from £70.85 SlSL “ 
among the essential causes of to £7832. 7 “SS? £2^.2* WItil' 
the explosion winch we are The employers have threat- =nonn 
.witnessing ib: Iran today.”/ r" cried to :■withdraw cooperation  ^ said BL could Jose 50,wO 

over the collection oF uniori 
-Haniafi Society' de- dues . . • "X ‘ ... 

r^asds above all. a political v-- ■ ■■ •—1?}3S.u!sm$ 
on,-which mustsoijsfythe i,/•*• • 1 ■*r' «*e •inaiagenifitt h already 

demands of- the rdypotur RaUr tfl fTV flTit pressing for 7,000 voluntary 
authorities' and respett for the ■DdUl^.. W - ^atxdandes before the end. of 

ISTA W evening opening 
Toefoi, the opposition. Muslim Mhflarid -Bank is to start 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr John Davies, aged f-2. 
opposition spokesman for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, who is recovering from 
a serious brain operation, 
resigned bis seat in the House 
of Commons yesterday. 

The news that h$ ban applied 
for the Chilteru Hundreds, 
received in-' the afternoon, 
brought expressions of regret 
from MPs of all parties. 

Mr Davies is the latest.victim 
of the pressures of porlia- 
trientary and political life. He 
had_to face kitemiDtions and 
jeers when He replied to the 
debate on Rhodesian sanctions 
at the Conservative Party con¬ 
ference in Brighton on October 
11. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Leader of .the Opposition, said: 
"When be is fuHy restored to 
health, I -hope-that, we will be 
able to'profit from his continue 
fog advice.” : ■ ■ ■ 

Because of the prospect that 
Mr Davies would need a long 
period of convalescence, Mrs 
Thatcher announced two weeks 

ago that Mr Francis Pym, MP 
far Cambridgeshire and apposi¬ 
tion spokesman on devolutiou 
and House of Commons affairs, 
would take over as spokesman 
on foreign affairs temporarily. 
He will be the Opposition's 
principal front bench speaker on 
Rhodesia and .the sanctions 
order in the Commons this 
week. 

Now that Mrj Thatcher has to 
choose a permanent replace¬ 
ment, there probably will be a 
minor re-shuffle of the Shadow 
Cabinet in a week or two. She 
may decide to leave Mr Pym 
in charge of foreign affairs, 
promoting others to take over 
responsibility for ‘ devolution 
and the referendum campaigns, 
and House o£ Comons affairs. 
Mr Pym is certainly one of the 
party’s best1, spokesmen on the 
front bench: 

Air Davies came into the 
Commons from the business 
world as MP for Knutsford in 
the general electron of 1970. 
October, 1974: Sir J. Davies f C), 
21.636: Mr B. Lomax' (LI, 
11,-210; Mr D. Suala (Lab, 9,565. 
C majority, 10.42G. 

Trtpirn, toe opposition. Muslim wmnanu .same is to start 
religious leader, again insisted evening opening at 20 branches ra‘fe(^? 
on the abdication of- the Shah. in ;the. new year oh an expert- « 
At a press conference in iris mental baas. They will be open ” 
residence hear Versailles^- he from 5'pm to 7 pm on Fridays 
said: “Only the -departure of or local topping evenings for 

-the Sfarii and the cleansing of. six momhs.. tSSZi 
the reginie can provide a way If successful hr will be ex- 5*^* tS°ntar^K?t 

School meals to cost 5p 
more from next autumn 

union po wer 
curbs in the industrial power of tirades 
kaninated the first day of the Con-' 
□ of British Industry’s national confer- 
Brighton. Delegates voted unanimously 
se the Government’s proposals for 
irectors; endorsed the principle.of an 
I code of conduct promoting voluntary 
participation, and called for cuts in 
ax - Pag es 4, 17 

tion rate being held 
(e priefe figures .continue.to .point to 
staying in single figures well into' next 

t thereare clear signs that raw material 
re likely to rise sharply in the months 
he effect of the recovery, of the dollar 
h up the price of sterling, and, there is 
for an increase'in the oil price Page 17 

. officer ‘was silent’ 
severe beatingsand' questioning. Captain 
Nairac, who was kidnapped whilq on 

Dr Kreisky decides 
to stay at betas. 

‘Mall’ pays ‘impressive 
damages to Lord Ryder 

Dr Bruno Kreisky, the Austrian Chancellor, 
defeated in ja nuclear eneygy. referendum, has 
decided to remain at the helm of-the Country’s. 
Socialist Government.' He offered to bear' the 
consequences of the referendumTEsuir but'ctid: 
nor offer his resignation.' as. threatened, before 
the vote, to the party, foadeighip , . : . 

Call for funfair checks. 
Police and safety ' officers investigating * the i 
roundabout crash at ^e-'"funfair- at Cosham,: i 

jme charged with murder, are before 
irt. It was stated that Captain Nairac 
once but was recaptured . Page. 3- 

dale teachers lose 
former teachers at the William Tyndale' 

north London, lost unfair dismissal 
and were criticized by Mr Justice 

Brown for their attitude at the Employ- 
appeal Tribunal "They have little, if 
spect for. a judicial process' when in their 
aeks to perpetrate a rank injustice. How- 
our deliberiutons are sot .'the slighter 
ected by a display of-bad manners 

- • - ■ Law Report, page € 

MPs called for urgent -safety"' checks on funfair4 
roundabouts . * I f •— - - -' ' Page 5 

Crown Prince 9s monk, \ 
Mr Teng Hsiao-ping,. the Chinese Deputy-Prime 
Minister^ postponed'scheduled discussions with- 
the Thai Government to attend at the Temple 
of. the .Emerald Buddha in Bangkok,' thfc-' ordii 
nation of Crown Prince. Vhjiralongkorti -.as * a 
Buddhist .monk. -This, gesture of. the - Chinese 
veteran commutastf_was greatly appreciated,by 
the deeply religious Thais ~~ ~Pagq ff- 

England start;badly. 
England?s cricketers: marie o.ne; of -Jheip ’Vo^St • 
starts to a tour, of Australia -when^^they- were , 
beaten by 32 runs Hy a1 yorihg, inexperienced 
Soutii Australian ’side. England were; 

■for 195 in their second 'rftnibgs Tafter having 
been set 229 to wftf. : .- ' : ■'Fage.lt 

-Pub violence: Landlords have.launched^ Qath- 
paign for legislation' that woold empower courts 
to ban people'._coqricied'‘ of .public’■ ho us b 
violence . •; - •~ •» > 4 
Torremolmos: High... price; •’are7 said.--to- be. 
driving Britons' away, tfromr Spanish holiday 
resorts ’ ' * 'V' 1 ? 
Caribbean: Islander; hope, fbat:,iti dependeqce 
will give six new nations access _ to- afldgiomal 
soimces of aid ■ '■ ' I ■. 

- T«‘i * f V" ** 1 OlA 'J1IUUUIO, » . J _ a ■ —_ 

the regime can provide a way' If successful it will be ex- JjJE 
put of the present sirnanon. As tended to another 400 to 500 
soPn as the Shah goes, we want branches. Midland is also dis- -f”.? 
an Islamic' republic to beset cnssrng vrith staff the possibi- ^ * ^t™fcfti”-.a_,nru^n 
up. on the bads-of a popular lity of Saturday opening for SSS 

■rote.- - • '. liniiwd-business at area offices ^ 
British concern, page 8 in Newcastle, Wears de and 

-■EdsiBisN^^ uLdW Soadynp,^’ . : fe* MdS 

to give the company a farther 
Clk -•1-9 „■ _ - • c •_- ._■_-5- month to produce a satisfactory 

‘Mad’ pays ‘impressive -&Drews ^ 
:w ^ .4 -Sr -f ~n 1 ceiving little sympathy from 

damages to Lord Ryder fttSwsfi 
, Xord Ryder' dr*Eht6b7,iIast-' Newspapers and' Mr David 
ings, -former chairman of the .English, editor., of the Daily. ~ ,.*? 
'AZ Enterprise ..Boprfli' MitiLThey apologised to him 
yesterday-accepted an “impres- and assured Mm; that it was month ^ -.“rBai ng 
sive” sum of damages in settle- .never their intention to harm ,,d,an„ accented bv 
ment of his libel action oyer him personally. - - baUnJrf ihJ^Sidfo ?L gS 
Daily MmZ reports which alleged Solici.tPrs for . Lord . Ryder ^ vS LtDrS^ 
XtffaUisItnA had. paid bribes -ntacd ».none.Lan?. troditionluy ’one of the 
w, enhance sales. ' . foe sum. was about £100,000. mLlitant pfants in ^e 
' The 1 reports,- ■ pubbshed nr Conjecture by lawyers at the -rum, determined to ston its 

May, 1977, rncbrpirated a letter- High Court was that the figure- . fiSSJiSSS^ 
alleged to have been -written may have been higher. Fwra eaD widens, pace 2 
by :Locd. Ryder, but .'which Usually the phrase used in- • mD fiap wiaeDS> paSe - 
.turned out to Bo.-a’Vorgery." - libel settlemencs, when, the sum 

'Mr' Robert7; AJeS^nder,.' QC,'. is seldom that disclosed, is a , 
for Lord- Ryd^r,.«hp w&' not In' " suitable sum ** of damages, .or Defence cIuClS Visit 
court; told Mr Justice10’Cohffot “fitting” damages. When foe . w c_Al,- Harold 
ip^an.-agreed statement .that.gn sum ts larger, foe term used es RiSr’.ii:V1Sn - Defence 
^itional editorial fothe Deify- “substantial" damages. 

savage entrasms of^a nian m damages " included “ aggravated Corea- 
ritd. «» nmiv- ibnuifM”. 3 iisirm awards in new integrated WHitn. xorea- 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

'The price of a school meal is 
to ‘ go up by 5p to 3Dp from 

. next September. Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, announ¬ 
ced in the Commons yesterday. 
It will be foe first- increase in 
two years. ■ 

She said that even after foe 
increase, foe subsidy from pub¬ 
lic funds would still cover 
nearly half foe cost of the meal 
service. Children from poor 

families would continue' to be 
entitled to free meals. 

The average economic cost 
of producing a school meal is 
about .47p, compared with foe 
present price of 25p. Govern¬ 
ment predictions in foe public 
expenditure White Paper pub¬ 
lished last January implied a 
reduction in the level of sub¬ 
sidy to no more than about , a 
quarter of the economic cost bv 
1980. 

School' meal? will cosr an 
estimated £343m in public 
funds in the current - financial 
year. 

own a 

public life to bavei'been ptib- damages” a sum awarded in «3«asKrcoSSd Forces 
tished jn a -British 'newspaper’V exceptionally severe roses . Sta^ Cogmed torc^ 

. The ’amount of. foe- damages -The fact- that' a charitable Comm an d afP£! 
was' hot disclosed but counsel trust is being set up indicates tTDOpS 
said''it. was .an "impressive the .snm is large because pay- wattHtrawai plan. 

Jecenti, Typhoon tpUiHSillg 

port causes.dose*to'foe- hearts ' against Associated Newspapers .and the dentil toll.is still rising, 
of'his .wife arid.himself^■rV-'.S." "•metr e Daily MaS^report. -- according to mintary . autno- 

Lord Ryder sued Associated- -' - Law report, page 6 cities. "; : .. 

From ■ David Cross C.. "• -'' 
"Washington, Nov-S •' 
,. 'For. foe firsts time in vneorfy 
titree,; months. New-. Yorkers 
ohee ■■ again ‘had;, tiiree /pevysi- 
papers, from which~ to 'tin&ose 

page 15 
: On wider police powers, 

Ir. Roben M. Lynn ; oa foe 
service, from- Mr Roger 

:toa. 
g articles: The Rhodesia 
; Austria's nuclear 
tdum 
cs, pages 9 and 14 
i Douglas-Home finds that 
s still come before meat in 
w; Bernard Levin on Mrs 
i's forced sterilization pro- 
ie; Demise of the village 

News 2-5 Bridge 
•can News 7 Business 
eas News S, 9 Court 
flUKBts IS Crossword- 

10 Diary 

Arts, page 10 • 
Sheridan. Morley talks to John 
Thaw about his Stage and tele¬ 
vision career;- Joan Bakewell- on 
IBe Bird? Fall Down (BBC 2): 
John Russell Taylor on exhibitions 
In Sheffield and London 
Sport, pages It, 12 
Football: FA Cup first round 
draw; Rugby: Peter West on 
rough - play and Its consequences; 
Racing: Aga Khan to have horses 
trained again In Britain; Show 
jumping: strong foreign .challenge 
nc Olympia 

Business. News, pages 17-22. ■' 
Stock • nlactets :-, An ' ‘attempted 
technfcal 'raljy took' foe; FT.Jpdex 
up 3,0r.'to '47514. but foe tone -Ot 
foe clo^e irwas poor,' Gilt' 'edged 
were neglected;- 
Financial .Editor,: The wfle. 'of 
MLR; Lucas cotmting foe Strike 
costs; BEC-hannonizatiOT rSoffly, 
softly ; 
Bus&itffi. features: -'MehQm' West- 
lake on foe .deadlock: threatening 
foe world trade talks in.Geneva, 
Business' .tHaxyc' .The,vCBT '«fal 
dectortrf'nadonn* /•.-■ V. 

16 Pnppwwnl* 
17-22 Features 

16. Law Report 
28 Letters. 
14 Obituary 

' . IS Paxtiament *. . --v TV ' 27»- 
9, 14 Frendmn Bonds -K -Theatres,. «c rll^vU 

6 Sale Room ''. 16 -25; Team- Ago' 
15,18 Science .. ; 3- Vhlwtatla ' 

16 Sport , .'11*12 -Weather ■ - - -2- 

, v , ,'t. . . 
Tn^eepiog wjth';‘its ttaflf- 

.tional; image, the- sra^a'7Areej 
York ;■ Times .anhonheed • -foe: 
resumption of poblicatioip'after 
aq 88-day strike ‘mth -a ;“To 
our ‘ rroders ’■ '■ - message ; dis¬ 
creetly tucked . a Way or th e” bot;- 
tom of foe front page. It 
explained . why -today*? . and 
tdnforr®w’* eoindnr ahe- being 
published in-* twer "; sections 
rather fo&rfoejiuioal '-fopr. 

, By contrast, the. tabloid-Drily- 
News resumed publication .with 
the boisterous, frontpage head¬ 
line: “ HeHo there. remembei; 
us f f • . .' *.; 

. '.'T’redicrably, editions-of. both 
ntavspapeirs " ire ' much. ..more 
.bulky than, is usual -ftxr.a^Mon- 
day morning. The arew *¥orfc 

Times *' is crammed wth 
, advertising and includes a 

seven-page . section entitled: 
■*»88 days in review” and two 
pages of'Obituaries .to recapitu¬ 
late aH the news it missed since 
.'the strike, begair on August 9. _ 

On. the front page there is 
'an interview with- President 
Carter by James Heston, , the 

* cplumnist. . It was /conducted 
'.nearly a month-ago and'svuch 
of it is outdated. - 

1 In a leading article, I7ie New 
York Times says that its first 
feetings are relief and .eager 
htes.Relief that foe hrag, 

fitter, empty days are over and 
eagerness to reclaim our 

. readers,- to reassert pride of 
.-work and commitment to duty.* 

I . It adds: “We deeply .regret 
■ our long absence. But we take 
heart from the terms under 
winch we return- The outcome 
of the strike just ended ... 
should over"tbe -years' enhance 
the health of foe Times, pro¬ 
tect the livelihood of all its 

pers again 
employees and so assure con¬ 
tinued investment in our most 
important duty, .foe pursuit of 
excellence.”. ... 
- The settlement grants the 
management foe right to reduce 
manning of foe .presses by 
attrition over the next,, six 
years. 
• Initially, all the dry's three 
newspapers, including the New 
York Post were dosed; but Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, its proprietor, 
resumed publication. on 
October S after a closure of 57 
days; • 
. None of foe managements is 
disc losing foe -extent of its 
losses, but it is estimated that 
foe newspapers have lost some 
5150m (£73m>) in revenue and 
the strikers some $60m in 
wages. 
• Businesses generally say they 
have . not been . adversely 
affected' by -die' Strike. Local 
radio and television stations 
.have been foriring 

jSajgaaSftwfewjaBgat- 

Dewati the first to bottie the spiritof Soadanid 
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HOME NEWS. 

Ulster orders remand 
law after court 
move to free suspects 

tKree ' 1 Plans to 

From Christopher Walker 

Belfast 
The Government last night In¬ 

troduced controversial emer¬ 
gency legislation to enable 
courts in Northern Ireland to 
remand prisoners in custody 
without requiring them to 

appear before magistrates. 
1c took action to counter the 

consequences of the work-to- 
mle by prison officers in the 
province who are demanding an 
increase in their danger allow¬ 
ance from £3 to E5 a day. The 
move is likely to cause protests 

in some legal circles in the pro¬ 
vince. 

The legislation will last 
initially for three months and 
was made under the urgent 
procedure laid down in the 
Northern Ireland Act, 1974. It 
■was introduced only a few hours 
after judges in the Belfast High 
Court ordered the immediate 
release of two men charged with 
terrorist offences who had been 
remanded in their absence last 
Friday. .... 

They were being held hi 
CrumJjn Road jail and were 
among prisoners whom warders 
refused to escort to a 
magistrates’ court. 

In a bizarre ceremony last 
night the men were set free 
outside tbe jail and immediately 
rearrested. 

Entitled tfre_ Remand {Tem¬ 
porary Provision) {'Northern 
Ireland) Order, 1978, the new 
order makes it unnecessary for 
an accused prisoner to be 
brought before a magistrates’ 
court in Northern Ireland at the 
end of any period of rmiuml iu 
custody. 

Stormont Castle stated: 
“The order provides that a 
magistrates'' court may if it 
thinks it desirable in the 
interests of justice order that 
an accused person be person¬ 
ally brought before the court 
at the end of ah; period of 
remand in custody. 

About fifty other prisoners 
at the jail who had also been 
remanded in their absence as 
a result of the prison officers' 
protest action are expected to 
he recharged in Belfast courts 
today after spending the night 
in noHce custody . 

The men in die High Court 
were Francis Mcguire, charged 

with conspiracy to murder, 
possession of firearms and mem¬ 
bership. of the IRA, and Ciarao 
Lennon, charged with possess¬ 
ing five rifles in suspicious 
circumstances. 

Observers believe that the 
law was introduced to prevent 
chaos in the courts this morn¬ 
ing. About a hundred remand 
cases were due to be heard and 
there were indications that the 
prison officers would again 
refuse to escort ■ the men into 
court. 

The Government a has set up 
a temporary prison! n a former 
Army camp where, remand 
prisoners not allowed-back into 
the main jails are being guarded 
by members of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary. 

Ac yesterday’s 60-minute 
hearing tbe Northern Ireland 
Lord Chief Justice, Sir Robert 
Lowry, and two other judges, 
ruled that the men were being 
held illegally ac Crumlin Road 
as they had not appeared in 
court last Friday. 

No attempt had been made 
then to argue that they were 
absent, by reason of illness or 
accident, the two justifications 
for remand in absentia laid 
down in the Migstraxes’ Court 
Act, Northern Ireland, 1964. 
Costs were granted against Mr 
William Kerr, the prison 
governor, olthou^a it was 
emphasized that he was blame¬ 
less. and that he should not be 
expected to meet them. 

Miss Eilish Macdermott, 
appearing for the men, said 
that che prison officers* work- 
to-rule did not fall under the 
definition of an accident that 
would permit a prisouer to be 
remanded in his absence. That 
submission was nut tested, 
although lawyers-believed that 
it would have been likely to 
provide tbe crux of legal 
actions over remands in 
absentia. 

Mr Brian Hutton, QC, 
appearing for the Crown, con- 

charges left Newlegiste 
in Secrets ' kshs-. 

' A &\4* ftool Details of the. Government’s • '*3*. first 
L IfIcLL plans to exrend security of ten- bre*“ of * ta 

_ _ . ' ■ ure to public sector tenants damage 
By Craig Seton are contained in a consultation rssbings, caust 

A further charge is to be paper published yesterday. It netghbottrt aft 
dropped-in'the Official Secrets suggests ihe introduction of a tor °! 
Act tiral at the Central new legislative code. poses. There vi 
Criminal- Court. Of nine Under such a code the alternative 
charges against wo journalists tenancy would not be ended m those cases, 
and a former soldier, only until a possession order was The second 
three remain. issued by a county court, cover overcrow 

Mr Justice Mars-Jones, told Notices to terminate would be 
the jury- yesterday that in due hauled to six months, and 
course he would direct them to would lapse u proceedings 
return a -verdict of not guilty were not started or if the court 
on- a charge against Crispin refused to grant possession. 
Aubrey alleging an act pro- Grounds for possession 
paratory to the eommissio nof would .fall broadly into two 
in offence under section 2 of categories; . " unsatisfactory 
file °fficia] Secrets Act- mmmmmmmrn 

Of the original, nine charges, ' 
six have been disposed of since T « « 
the trial started on October 3. I n h/Viif hQ/ilj 
Each defendant now faces one vr LIJl UdVIV 
charge Under section 2. John « -g 
Berry, aged 34, formerly of the r»f«|TA OiTfl 
Intelligence Corps, is accused JlUlC <UU 
of' communiiarine information; _ t • ' j • 
Duncan Campbell, aged 6, of filjt/VfiiA n C 
receiving information; and Mr JLI-M. vlvwllUlLJ 

They h»e pitted «tt guilt, Ro^f 
The judge ssad yesterday ^ of the Labour Party, that 

that the acting preparatory ■* cfie pany has not got a brass 
charge and the abetting charge farthing to fight theEuropean 
against Mr Aubrey were, m parliamentary elections’V its 
effect, alternatives and the br- Organization committee con- 
ter was lie more serious. It sJdered the question of state 
wouM confuse the jury, he at its meeting at the 
said ,to leave them both on the Commons yesterday, 
indictment. By eight votes to four the 

Mr Aubrey, aged 32, who is committee, udder its new chair- 
on the staff of the magazine man, Mr Eric Heffer, - MP for 
Time Out, spent most of yes- Liverpool, Walton, derided to 
terday in the witness box recommend that . Labour’s 
explaining tbe circumstances National Executive Committee 
before and dueing an interview ask tbe Government to iniro- 
be and Mr Campbell, a free- duce in the Commons a Bill to 
lance writer at file time, had give state aid to political panics 
with Mr Berry in February u> fight elections, 
last year wbicli led tu rheir The matter of financiug Euro- 

eondnee by’fhit tenantn. add h»vq- to be-offered, :*nd whfee For practical reasons theft 
“ management*’. ■ •1 *.■buildingJ was said", to b* pn- would need to be some excep- 
• Tbe l first would include derdteupied^ the court wotitd fions to the law in die case of 

flats 
fetcB tok - 

agreement, have- discretion, 
ug or fur- The- provision 

certain types of-, shared acoom- 
of • suitable modation. The Government is 

mshings, caus&g a nuisance to aheriihtiva accommodation seeking views on where die 
neighbours, aftd use 'of a home waofci not in itself constitute distinction might be drawn, 
for ■’ illegal' 'or . immoral pur- “ ground for. possession'”.'. Sitb- . In general the security.pro¬ 
poses. There would be no right ject'-to legislative, guidance: it visions would also, apply to 
to alternative accommodation would be for the 'com* 'to buildings- belonging to housing 
in those cases. decide whether -the accommo- associations and trusts, and to 

The second category Avould dation offered was suitable, J the Housing Corporation, but 
issued by a county court, cover overcrowding, imderoccii- Security of tenurewould 
Notices to terminate would be pation, intended demolition or apply only to a tenant occupy- 
Hmited to six months, and reconstruction, and property rag the d-wellntg as his or her 
would lapse 'if proceedings designed or adapted for sped- home. On a tenant's death the would lapse 'if proceedings designed or adapted for sped- home. On a tenant s death the 
were not started or if the court fie needs when such needs no tenancy would be statutorily 
refused to'granr possession. longer applied, for example, transferred .to a. attnmring 

Grounds for possession when an elderly or disabled spouse or to any number of the 
would fall broadly into two person, died. Statable airerna- family who' had Men living in it 
categories; . " unsatisfactory rive accommodation would for at least six months. 

fie needs when such needs no tenancy would be statutorily 
longer applied, for example, transferred to a surviving 

is suitable, the Housing Corporation, but 
teoiire wdifid not to epownerabip sod equity- 
tenant .occupy- sharing, schemes. - The sueces* 
as jus or her sion arrangements would nor 

at’* death the apply to bousing for special 
be statutorily groups, 
a surviving Fih-ther consultation papers 

number of the on other aspects of the Gov- 
een living in it enoment*s plans are to be 
lonths. issued shortly* 

Labour back Ford attendance pay still a hurdle 
CtUTP aTO Bv- Donald Marintyre - rentitedy practical prcmoMla The 26,000 Vauxhnll work* 

M.XVS. WHO Tfiev VNK invited do ao. win Km JvUina • 

for elections 
Bv Donald Marintyre any remotely practical proposals The 26,000 Vauxhall workers 
Labour Reporter wfaen tfaey wtre invited;» do so. will be .deriding during the 

The gulf between tie public whether to accept their 
positions, of ^ar^emene and ^ SrSdeinSa it with improvedj«y and prednctiw 
unions in the Ford dispute ^ noc offer worth an uamedim 83 

They have pleaded not guilty. 
Tbe judge said yesterday 

that the acting preparatory 
charge and the abetting charge 
against Mr Aubrey were, in 
effect, alternatives and the lat¬ 
ter was the more serious. It 
would confuse the jury, he 
said ,to leave them both on the 
indictment. 

Mr Aubrey, aged 32, who is 
on the staff of the magazine 
Time Out, spent most of yes¬ 
terday in the witness box 
explaining the circumstances 
before and dueing an interview 
be and Mr Campbell, a free¬ 
lance writer at file time, had 
with Mr Berry in February 
last year wbicli led tu rheir 
arrest. 

The Crown alleges that Mr 
Berry gave the two journalists 
in-formation about British sig¬ 
nals intelligence. 

After explaoning that he 
I picked up a statement made 

widened appreciably yesterday Had they done «o we might per cent council will receive 
as the strike by 57,000 manual have arrived at more acceptable Dunstable there will be a ^50 for each flat rest 
workers entered its seventh ntei covming to»ee* m»d secret ballot of 4300 workers, a “«”“«« of £50,000. 

’^Th.fc ms no sign 'last nlsht ^ W.t Lujan shop ae^u-dT^li ——--- 
^ X dead- pota* but we are not. m we have decide whether it is necessary plgw,, a-,™ 

a sssh sasnrasi'sai11 cour E? _ against an 
rxwks**7s'aV&sii2f*se “SrsSS extrarate 

^ "2 S Six r,,«pWr« „ a 

Ford h“ ^ !Slb'&7& 
S5Jjsr* aSL “jiTLSS™ At British Oxygen, mean- day to appeal against 

By Our Planning Ren 
Liverpool Ckv Cot 

terday accepted am 
£3,000 for three block 
known locally ms * 
genes’V The sal* jj , 
Government approval, 

-Msecs 
were one of five bid 
made oral sutnmnt 
meenng of the count 
ing committee Jug a 
that time the firm n 
posed no spend «m» , 
on remrioa of th 
loed Ridings, and w 
«*E*he flats for sale 
£8,000 each. 

The buikknM, eecii 
coaauns 70 flits, w 
pitted in 1966 at a 
£813,400. Mr John 
city treasurer, . recet 
mated the cost of tiero 
£900,000. 

Although the initial 
scarcely more than o 
council will receive 
£250 for each flat ten 
a maximum of £50,000. 

that it was sanding by the 
basic elements of its plan for 
attendance payments, which 
played an important part in 
the decisive rejection at mass 
meetings of its offer, worth in 
total more than 16.5 per cent. 

Plea1 to cour 
against an 

situation hardened “ and ao 
Ford workers become angrier, 
that there is no basis for a ^ arioso vxygen, mean- 

while, first indications are that 
ZftZ' Z » pay offer worth up to 9 per meat in tbe basic nte", . 

While the unions have fonn- 
The union negotiators met .ally returned to. the original 

yesterday tu hear reports from claim for 25 per cent increases 
all 23 puints of the_ mass meet- and other benefits which the 
mga. Their chairman, Mr company has flatly rejected, 

ouald Todd, said afterwards: such as a shorter week ana 
The trade uniou side is avail- allowances for line workers the 
lie whenever rhe company u main stumbling Mock remains 
ady to resume negotiations the 5.1 per cent attendance 
1 claim ". allowance and what the unions 
Within a few hours the com- describe as the “ penalty 
Lay’s labour retenons director, clauses ” attached to ir. 
r Paul Roots, issued a state- Mr Roots’s statement sug- 

pean direct elec Lions bad been I ings. Their chairman, Mr 
referred back from the NEC. 1 Rouald Todd, said afterwards: 
But Mr Wedgwood Beun, Sec- “The trade uniou side is avail- 
rerary of Staue for Energy, used able whenever rhe company is 
the opportunity to argue for ready to resume negotiations 
state aid for all elections, and on our claim **. 

ceded that the court had no by Mr Berry to the defence 
alternative but to order the 
release of the men, for whom 
writs of habaes corpus had 
been sought. He made clear 
that the auiiiorities would exer¬ 
cise their rights to rearrest the 
men immediately. 

It is understood that under 
the new legislation, although 
prisoners will not have to 

committee for Mark Hosenball 
and Philip Agee, two American 
journalists who were being 
deponed from Britain, he had 
asked Mr Campbell to go with 
him to an interview he 
arranged with the former sol¬ 
dier. 

The statement mentioned 

that was carried. 
The .organization committee 

also bad to consider the plight 
of the Labour parties in Scot- 

pony’s labour relations director, 
Mr Paul Roots, issued a state¬ 
ment that began by saying that of the Labour parties in Scot- menc that began by saying that gested strongly that despite 

land and Wales over the pre- since tbe beginning of last year union insistence on a further 
sentation of the party view in there bad been a total of 1.000 increase on tbe part of the 
the referemdums on March 1 disputes in the company. The offer' that is without strings, 
' Funds are low in Scotland statement added: ■ 0.75 oer on haxir 

prisoners will not Have to ^ ^ intelligence, winch he 
appear in court,to be remanded „nrhing about, and Gov 
they can still be legally repre- Ar-nmenr rnwimjmintrinn Head- 
sented if they wish. 

Ulster Defence Regiment 
reorganizes its manpower 

The Ulster Defence Regiment Army’s 
is being reorganized to make Inspector of Establishment 
it a more effective fighting recommended that the UDR 
force by releasing hundreds of 
men from administrative jobs. 

The changes are part of the 
Government's policy to give 
the locally recruited security 
farces the prime role in combat¬ 
ing the Provisional IRA. 

could make better use of its 
manpower, and that the 11 bat¬ 
talions needed strengthening. 

The UDR was set up in 1970. 
Its present strength is just 
under 18,000, comprising 2,500 
full-time men and the rest part- 

A spokesman said yesterday times, who go on duty after 
that the number of companies completing their normal jobs 
will be reduced gradually from 
54 to 43 through mergers. That 
will mainly affect companies 
that share bases or are housed 
fairly close together. 

Firemen due for 
22 pc rise under 
strike pact 
By Our Labour StaFf 

More than 30,000- firemen 
should receive a 22 per cent pay 
rise by the end of this month 
in the second sage of die three- 
stage settlement' which ended 
their nine-week strike -last 
January. 

A rise that would add £16 a 
week to the qualified firemen’s 

or when called out in an emerg¬ 
ency. 

Since its formation 87 mem¬ 
bers have been killed and 158 
seriously injured. 

ftmment Communication Head¬ 
quarters (GCHQ) about whicdl 
Time Out had published an 
article called The Eavesdrop¬ 
pers, he said. 

He understood Mr Berry 
wanted to say something about 
the epartatioDs. He wanted Mr 
Campbell at the interview 
because, as one of the authors 
of The Eavesdroppers, he 
could help to establish the 
" credulity ” of Mr Berry. 

Mr Aubrey said that at the 
interview with Mr Berry Mr 
Campbell asked most of the 
Questions. The interview did 
not greatly interest himm. A 
Jot of the talk “was over my 
head ”. He agreed that at times 
he was bored. 

Cross-examined, by Mr John 
leooard, QC, for the Crown, Mr 
Aubrey emed that Mr Betsy 
had offered information which 
mrijfiit discredit GCHQ. . 

The triad continues today. 

Airline chief said to have 
swindled council 

William Bryce, the head of to five charges. He is accused 
an airline, swindled. Plymouth of obtaining cheques for 
Chy Council of nearly £17,000, £26,695 £9,338 and £10,652 
ir was alleged at Plymouth from Plymouth City Council by 
Crown Court yesterday. deception. 

Mr Christopher Wilson- A fourth charge alleged he 
Smith, for the prosecution, attempted to obtain £4,725 
said Mr- Bryce started a build- from the. council by deception. 

rate, bringing it to £88 a week,' out of it. 

mg company to act as a 
“front” to deceive the auth¬ 
ority and he substantially in¬ 
flated invoices to get money 

is likely to be formally 
approved at a meeting of the 
Fire Service National Joint 
Council on Thursday. 

January’s settlement guaran¬ 
teed that firemen would be 
linked to the top quarter of 
manual workers' earnings by 
November, 1979. 

Mr Bryce, aged 46, also told 
council officials he had paid 
£4,725 for 3 replacement direc¬ 
tion finder at the council- 
owned Plymouth airport, coun¬ 
sel said. Actually, Mr Bryce 
paid only £750. 

The final charge alleges that 
Mr Bryce produced-misleading 
or false invoices to the coun¬ 
cil. 

Mr Wilson-Sanich said Mr 
Bryce was managing director 
of Brymou Aviation at the air¬ 
port. The company agreed to 
put up a second, hangar there, 
for which tbe council would 
reimburse -him. Council said he 
deceived the council into' pay- 

the referendums on March 1 
' Funds are low in Scotland 

and Woles, and the committee 
yesterday decided to ask the 
Labour Party finance committee 
to provide from central funds 
£50,000 to the party in Scotland 
and £35,000 to the party in 
Wales for the referendum and 
the assembly elections. 

Fund-raising could be compli¬ 
cated by the divisions in the 
party. Mr Tam Dalyell, MP for 
West Lothian, is leading the 
Labour Vote “No” Campaign, 
which will he organizing its own 
fundraising activities. He has 
emphasized that the group will 
not be affiliating with ocher 
factions that are opposed to 
devolution but which are not 
linked wah the Labour Party. 

The organization committee 
also decided to try to settle 
the simmering dispute in the 
constituency - of Stockport, 

, South, after tbe selection as 
prospective Labour candidate 
of Mr Tom- McNa%, a personal 
adviser to the Prime Minister. 

They decide to ask Mr Frank 
Allaun, MP, chairman of the 
party, Mr Heffer and Mr 
Reginald Underhill, the 
national agent, to meet all 
members of the general man¬ 
agement-committee of the con¬ 
stituency party to attempt a 
reconciliation between the 
majority and minority groups. 

Man dies in court 
Two poddeemen made a vain 

atrenjpt *0 save the life of Mr 
John Fagan,/aged 66, of Kenton, 
London, who' collapsed in court 
at Addlestone, Surrey, yester¬ 
day, while 'being cross-examined 
about an alleged motoring 
offence. 

If we are going to stay in bust- 
neei and profitability we have to 

offer' that is without strings, 
9.75 per cent on basic pay, plus 
nearly 2 per cent more In holi¬ 
day pay, the company is deter- 

cent will be rejected by mass 
meetings of 3,000 gases em¬ 
ployees.- Mr John Miller, 
national chemical officer of the 
Transport and General 
Workers' Union,, said yesterday 
that the full .picture was un¬ 
likely to be clear until 
tomorrow. 

IF there is rejection, a 
national delegate conference 
would be convened to consider 
industrial action, which could 
seriously affect manufacturing 
industry. Union officials hoped, 
however, that the company 
would approach them for fresh 
talks before such « conference. 

At Michelin,* where a similar 
number of workers -have re- 
jected a productivity-linked . 

tackle disruption caused by both pimed to get increased output offer worth up to 11 per cent, 
disputes and absenteeism. The in return for any further rnlfca art expected early next 
trade unions did not put forward money. 

Education chief says all 
should get paid in full 

day to appeal against ■ 
mentary rate made 
borough for the period 
1 last to March 31 ne 
told by Judge Trapnell 
must produce particuk 

Tbe particulars, he si 
be served on the coirnc 
it could see what it had 
and on the court. The 
be a hearing to 
whether the court had 
tioo. 

The grounds of the 
are 11) that die rate U e 
In ail the ctrcumscano 
that had the borough 
and its officers acted pi 
and with reasonable 6 
there would have been ; 
to levy- a further rate.. 
that the levy of a sun 
ary rate caused hardar 

it was on the second 
of appeal that the op 
were asked by the ji 
supply particulars. 

Executive sues former 
employer for £lm 

Mr Kenneth Aorriiffe, 
£12j000-a-ye«r Director of 
Education for Liverpool, 
appeared at Birkenhead County 
Court yesterday for his public 
examination. Mr Kenneth 
Matthewson, official . receiver, 
said that a receiving order had 
beep maK^e,again«Mrt^AtcUf^ 
antf |he -Jjad hcc£i' ^adjudged 
bankrupt on October 3. 

Mr AntcHffe,: of Birkenhead 
Road, Meols, .Merseyside, had 
lodged a statement of affairs 
which showed that he had a 
surplus of £539|,'. while the 
money required was £3,660. 
“Everyone should get paid in 
full ”, he said. 

Employee left 
£240,000 farm 

Mr Waiter Fotts, a .farmhand, 
aged 50, has been, left King’s 
Farm, in Winters Lane, Long 
Bennington, Lincolnshire, worth 
£240,000, by Mr Robert Johnson, 
his employer, who died recently. 

Mr Potts has worked at the 
farm since he was 16 and for 
the last four years helped tbe 
crippled Mr Johnson to get 
about. 

Mr Matthewson agreed that A company executive sued “additional 
the money -would pay the debts his former employer in the be such as f 
and “ all being; woH. he should High. Court yesterday for £lxn, lion air e. 
be able to keep his house and claiming that a promise to In 1968 
car”. _ make him a millionaire as a given 50,000 

Mr Antcliffe said later that reward for boosting copipany in the John 
the hearing had been absurd, profits was. broken. , part fulfilmi 
as he manifestly had ilwmn<i« , -Mr Midiaei Birkea, .aged 46, menf. In Ma 
He added: “I did not oppose of , Kempshott Lane,. Basing- **1™*™** 
the receiving order WansTl «°ke» Hanrsi former managing Counsel si 
roe receiving order because I d^rector ^ industrial divi- Jodustma 
id not reahze it was pending. James «-0U{, from £80,00 

The only way to realize my a{ Companies, is suing Mr ova in l 
assets to pay the debts was John James the Chairman of 250,000 for 

apte the Sr<Mp' of Tower Coun’ “S* JfJ o£5a*; receiver Swinley Road, Ascot, Berk- . Mr Bordie 
mid to accept a decferaaon of . • • had left the 
bankruptcy on purely technical M ‘ Stanlev Brodie OC for 281 1971, am 
grounds, he smd. MrMr gggg f’gSjP fff 

Coorabe Dragle, Bristol v told 

Two men hurt £ 
in shooting B^kSt^d 1Jir CJ ames si£ e*Th?Win 

Two men were injured, one tbraber, 1967. . . ■ - 
seriously, in a shooting incident In May, 1977,- the Hook of 
in Bannennan Road, Buhvell, Lords had ruled that the case Urranaoa 
Nottingham, yesterday. could go ahead despite the “Clouds ol 

Mr Joseph Meszar, aged 41, delay. . . the Lakelai 
was wounded in the groin, - Mr Brodie said tbit uder worth and < 
stomach and Bead; Mr James tbe agreement, if Mr Bcrfcett documentary 

*, QC, - for 
merhr of 
-isrol* v told 

“additional rewards* 
be such as to make him 
Hon air e. 

In 1968 Mr Birkel 
given 50,000 5s deferred 
in the John James gn 
part fulfilment of the 
menf. In March, 1969, I 
ary was rai$»d to ES.OOO s 

Counsel said the prt 
the industrial division i 
from £80,000 when h 
over in 1967 to 
250,000 for the year 
March 31, 3970. 

Mr Bordie said Mr 
had left the group on . 
28. 1971, Tod -neither t 
nor a million shares p 
to hrm_ had ?vec been 
him. ■; 

Mr James, who is co 
Mr BLrkett’s action, dei 
existence of the agreenn 
• The hearing continue? 

Granada awards 
“Clouds of Glory", t 

the Lakeland poets 
worth and Coleridge . 

Dobbin, aged 42, of White Beam 
Gardens, Shapes Wood, Bid- 
well, was wounded seriously 'In 
the stomach. 

could make the return on 
capital in the industrial divi¬ 
sion exceed the reman on 
capital in the rest of tbe group 

Christians1 won _ awaz 
Granada Television 
International Film an 
vision Festival of New 

Boys burnt and maimed in 
fireworks mishaps 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Mr Bryce, of Ocean Court, ing out £17,000 more than was 
Plymouth, pleaded not guilty necessary. 

A boy, aged 10, was burnt over when the explosion hap- 
when a beer cask exploded on pened. They had not lit toe 
a bonfire at his -Southport home ruse. 
on Sunday night, it was dis- The third boy, Paul Russell, 
closed yesterday. David Hignett, of Marlborough Road, Buxton 

Banasore Roa 

^SothebyParkeBemetA,G.N 
ZURICH 

announce a sale by auction at 
the Baur au Lac Hotel, Zurich 

Tuesday aistNoyember, 1978^ at 11.00 hours 
THIRTY-THREE HIGHLY 

IMPORTANT HEBREW AND 
SAMARITAN MANUSCRIPTS 

front the Collection fanned by the late David Stitomoa Sassoon 
thcgnipttty ofthefunflyofDavid Solomon. Sassoon 

Gypsies backed 
hv hicllAn described as not serious by disposal experts had come from 
l/J 1/LjUUJJ Southport Infirmary. from Colchester and residents 

Tbe Roman Catholic . 3“ the Peak District on Sun- of three bungalows had been 
of Nottingham, the Ritiitlkw day-night Mark Thornton, aged evacuated w«fe the remaining 
James McGoinness, riitidsed lost expWe Texture «« 
Nottinghamshire Cmimy Coon- subs?“iS ,n‘ ^ 
cil -vesterdanr for ransiw a meta^ tu*>e .exploded as Police in Southport are 
to leave aramo site he a°d twJ°. companions aged 15 investigating a fire at the Lake- 
mziSlin®aking a firework. He tide miniature railway in which 

C fcr C was recovering yesterday in two train carriages and a length 
ro - . hospital ar Stockport. ■ of tarpaulin were damaged. 

The gypsies say they are One of the other boys, Carl In Huyton, Liverpool, on Sun- 
baring to move because ihe Edwards, of Chapd-on-le-Frith, day nsghc a bus was severely 
council has locked up the said Mark Thornton had been damaged by a fire which started 
lavatories and washrooms. bending the end of the tube on its upper deck. 

d, was 
. burnt 

arm. Band anda his face. 
Yesterday bis condition was 

blown received facial injuries and was 
on an treated in hospital before being 

allowed home. 
n was 'Derbyshire police said bomb 

sal experts 
Celebes re* 

>erts had come from 
ester and residents 

was recovering yesterday in two train carriages and a length 
hospital at Stockport. ■ of tarpaulin were damaged. 

One of the other boys, Carl In Huyton, Liverpool, on Sun- 
Edwards, of Chapd-on-le-Friiii, day night a bus was severely 
said Mark Thornton had • been damaged by a fire which started 

irpaulin were damaged. 
Huyton, Liverpool, on Sun¬ 

bending the end of the tube on its upper deck. 

Lord Hartwell releases ‘libel’ letters 
By Annabel Ferriman 

Lord BartweH, proprietor and 
editor-in-chief of The Daily 
Telegraph, has withdrawn a 

naHsts on the newspaper be¬ 
cause Lard Hartwell was tile 
highest paid member of staff 
and received a salary as a jour- 

Otroteas 
at the Bata: au. Lac 
Hotel, Zurich 
Friday 17th November 
and following three days 

libel writ against a member of nalist on top of “any other Jo¬ 
ins editorial .staff in order to come ” from the Telegraph. 
publish details of die dispute. 

In a letter to the UK Press 
Gazette, published yesterday, b« 
disclosed the full conrespon* 
deuce between himself and Mr 
Roderick Junor, a journalist 
employed on the newspaper’s 
Peterborough column. 

The dispute began when Mr 

Lord HartweH demanded an 
Immediate , withdrawal from Mr 
Jim or, on-the ground that the 
document contained “ a gross 
libel He said that Mr Junor*a 
suggestion that he received two 
salaries, one as chairman which 
was ‘shown in the Telegraph 
accounts, and one as a jnur- 

Junor, chairman- of the wages naHst. which was not, was “an 
committee of the Institute of tasvamished He”. 

Beggadak SfuIPmah, Rttfterdamj 1739 

Sothehy FarkeBemetA.G.,20 Bleicherweg CH-8022 Zurich 
Telephone:(I)2020011 Telegrams: Abinitio, Zurich. 

Telex: 52380 AEENIGH 

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co0 34-35 New Bond Street, 
London WlA 2AA Telephone : (01) 493 8080 

S. Telegrams: Abinitio, London Telex: 24454 SPBLON-G A 

of the highest honour and in¬ 
tegrity.*3 

Lord Hartwell . again de¬ 
manded a retraction and - said 
be intended to issue a writ for 
libel, Mr Junor replied that he 
bad passed the matter on to, his 
union for action. 

Lord Hartwell said in his 
letter to the UK Press Gazette: 
“ I, therefore, have to choose 
between the options of allowing 
this-matter to fester during the 
many months which libel actions 
take to come to court or to 
publish the facts. In this latter 
case, which I decided upon, I 
must of course withdraw my 
writ. Otherwise tile matter 
would be for so long subjudice.” 

Lord Hartwell added that his 

Today ESun rises Sun sett : 
7.4 am 4.24 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sett : 
1^ pm U.I1 pm 

First quarter : 4.18 pm. 
Lighting up : 4.54 pm to £.36 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 5.53 
am, 6.5m (21.4ft) ; 631 pm, 6.6m 
(21.5ftJ. Avonmoutb, 11.39 am. 
11.2m (36.9ft). Dover, 3.8 am, 
6.1m (20.1ft) ; 3.46 pm, 5.3m 

periods ; wind S, fresh ; max temp 
14-C (S7*F). 

SW England, Wales: Mostly 
cloudy, occasional rain, chiefly in 
W ; wind SE, fresh, strong at 
times ; max temp 12* or 13*C (54' 
or S5*F). - . 
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3.57" pm, 8.3m (27.4ft). oeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland: 
Dry, sunny .periods after early 

An anticyclone persists over the *®6» wind St. moderate or. fresh, * CSWtuay 
Continent, hut troughs or low “J* **r*“F -London : Temp : max, I 
pressure will move N across most te™P 14 ro “ C (57 to 61 F). pm, 12*C J54'F1 ; min. 
W areas. . Glasgow. _ Crnitral Highlands, am, 10'C (50'F), Humid 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: Scotfandi latte- 7S per cent. Rain, 24hr 

London,-SE, Central S, E, NW, Lf Sun» 24hr to 6 pm, t 
Central N and NE England. B SSSfttm? U-C PlaC** '* * P° 
Angjia, Midlands : Dry, sonny in- rfrw^p tnlllJbara, falling, 
tervals; wind S. moderate or sunn7 LOOO millibars=29.331 n 
fresh - max temo l’* or I3*c P6”0™ i rand s, fresh or strong i--- 

(5? ir KT).“nP U W l3'° ™ 0VW** selUn 
, Channel -islands: Dry. sunny Outlook for tomorrow and SSJJffif*- ^ 50V Dwmiri; 

Journalists. Doily and Sunday It is die more serious In must of course withdraw mv 
Telegraph chapter, circulated a that not only would the decep. writ. Otherwise tile matter 
document to members of tha tion be a gross breach .of faith would be for so lone suhjudice.n 
numagment and jPuniftlistse with aH .tiie employees' of The Lord Hartwell added that his 
Staff, which be intended to put • tknty Telegraph, hut it would integrity was at stake. If be was 
fa as evidence to the amtra] ako corwitute a cnminal guilty of the subterfuge of which 
arfaittation committee .on Oct* oSence under the law." he was accused, “the effect on 
her.13, as part of a submission Mr Junor refused to with- morale would be the same as if 
tiiar journalists’ salaries should draw ha allegation but said he Lord Keith had been found with 
be directly related to those of had not attended » suggest his hand in the till at tbe BBC ” 
certain production muons. Art Lord HartwelJ had acted He said that his total earnings* 

It alleged that the manage- dishonourably. “I have never were much less than anv nfrbe 
g.gt would apt diadi-ra- J-momII, « 

nzfi qc pey tor *joui^ 
* - 

Continent, but croogbs or low 
pressure will move N across moat 
W areas. 
Forecasts for S am to midnight: 

London,-SE, Central S, E, NW, 
Central N and NE England, E 
Anglia, Midlands: Dry, sonny in¬ 
tervals ; wind S, moderate or 
fresh; max temp 12* or 13*C 
(54* or 5S’F).. 
, Channel -islands: Dry, sunny 

fresh. Increasing to . 
times ; sea moderate, inc 
rough. 

Yesterday 
.London : Temn : max, I • 
pm, 12*C I34*F1 ; min. 
am, 10BC (30*F), Humid 
7S per cent. Rain, 24hr 
ml. Sun, 24hr to 6 pm, I 
mean sea level, 6 pn 
millibars, falling. 
1,000 millihars=2?.J3in 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud: d, drizzle • 
f,.fiur;r, rain.; s, sun; so. snow. * ’ ’ 
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Correspondent 
>vemmein spending 
indicate that local 

in En^andand 
spend between April, 
April, 1980, £iL25m 
cation than was fere- 
Government’s public 
h White Paper pub* 
: January, 
sir’s Tate7 support 
b wiH be announced 

1 er 24, is expected to 
’.1 accordinsjy. 
Bdential background 

. : mitred to die TlIC 
'■jrnraeac committee 
o joint consultative 

local government 
-v: meetings -with Gov* 
■ Ministers last week, 

intent says that the 
.. log on education 

nd next is expected 
ause the 1977/78 ex- 

• i ‘ outturn ..figures 
at local authorities 

. ess on the education 
'• that year than had 

* sited. 

urn figures Form the 
‘vxhe revised Govern- 

Tditure forecasts, aod 
I'^xn form the basis of 

discussions between 
rnment and local 

on wbar local 
“ relevant expen di- 

likely to' be in the 
ar for rate support 
emeot. ' 

■ current -year the 
it has agreed to pay 
r cent of “relevant 
e" through the rate 
ant. 
rernment background 
ts iheareas in the 

service that were 
ted by local authority 
last year. - 

g on discretionary 
ir students was a 
wer than the forecast 
y authorities imposed 
trictions ou both the 
nd the value of the 

. ey made, the paper 
ehce did- not suggest 
authorities were nn- 

alax those restrictions 
mediate future, 
e of growth of school 
expenditure bad. been 

' Uy reduced, and. was 
- emain at a lower level, 

■ecast, despite the 

The Government spending 
forecasts therefore -assumed a 3 
per cent increase in nonrteacb- 
ag unit costs in 1978-79 and a. 
further 34 per cent next-year. 
-Mrs Shirley .Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Edncauon and- 
Science, told the House of Com* 
mons on Eridayt that there Was 
an underspending on books and 
equipment of £Sm last . year. 

On teacher ' employment the 
paper says that there were 3,000 
more teachers in primary 
schools last year than was 
assumed in. the Governments 
expenditure forecasts. The 
reason, the paper suggests, was 
that local authorities were 
already - experiencing diff> 
cutties over the redeployment 
of . staff as school roils 
declined, complicated by the 
need to maintain a balanced 
curriculum .in the schools. 

The need-for more teachers 
might, mean' hat some of the 
resources intended for in* 
servicetraining and induction 
schemes for teachers had to be 

.diverted, the paper says. .Mrs 
Williams .said on Friday that 
local authorities had spent 
£13m less on in-service training 
last - year than. had- been in¬ 
tended. 

The Government is now 
hoping that there will be a 
rapid increase in in-service 
training and induction, schemes 
over the next two years. It has 
therefore allowed for the. 
employment of an extra 9,000 
teachers in its- forecast for 
1979-80. 

Provision has also been made j 
for tire employment of an addi¬ 
tional 8,500 to enable, local 
authorities to cope with; the 
difficulties of falling school 
rolls. 

The Forecasts for the educa¬ 
tion service suggest that 
expenditure will fail about 1 
per cent of the planned levels 
for 1979-80, as set oue in the 
Government’s public expendi¬ 
ture White Paper ;* but they 
nevertheless imply a growth in 
real terms, after two years of 
virtual standstill, of about 21 
per cent in the current year.and 
a further 1 per cent next year, 
discounting the school meal 
service. % 

Mils .'.jSJMTS Attempt to kill 
P-c alleged 

nr 
jj;te continuing decline 

' transport services in 
.MS. 
▼ •J*authorities had con-r 

put off expenditure, 
books and equipment, 
pairs to school build- 
ng 1977-78. ’ 
le paper says, the 
•nt assumed that 
t could noly be 
v, and that local 
ss would now ■ be 
to replace equipment, 
id other materials at 
ligher rate than might 
.• have been necessary, 
s to tackle .the acaunu- 
cklog of repairs and 
nee work. . 

Neil Robinson, aged 17, 
accused at Marlborough Street 
Magistrates' Court, London, 
yesterday of attempting to 
murder a policeman during a 
motoring incident in Soho last 
Sunday, was banned from the 
West End as a condition of 

■bail- 
Robinson, a pipeline worker, 

of Devonshire Road, Horn: 
church,' Loudon, is charged with 
attempting to murder Police 
Constable Colin Minter, aged 
25, in Wardoor Street and driv¬ 
ing a' car without insurance 
after taking it unlawfully. 

Officer who was shot 
6told captors nothing’ 

Mtervyn I<evy, the artist, and'Dylan Thomas’s daughter with a 10,000-signature petition 
yesterday for a plaque to the poet to be put up in Westminster Abbey. 

Spending by J Drug charge actor gets 10 years 
councils 
may rise 

y promise on school 
ice rights ‘wicked’ 

Party, was * leading parents up Education . 
ndent • 
s could not be glvoi 
ute right to have their 
accepted atrtbe school 

a choice, provided the 
Rs suitable and no ud- 
t was involved. Mrs 
Williams, Secretary of 
for Education and 
said yesterday. To sfcg* 
:rwise was wicked, die 

sisng education corre- 
s in London, she sur- 
diat the Conservative 

apopintxoexu * ’when it promised 
them the. right to choose schools 
for their child. 

Mr Norman St John-Stevas, 
education, promised in the 
Co mons on Friday that a Con¬ 
servative government would 
amend the law to place " a 
clear obligation on the Secre¬ 
tary of State and 'ou local 
authorities to follow the wishes 
of parents unles the cost or the 
educational needs of the pupils 
make it unreasonable so to do. 

By Christopher Warman 
Local Govern me or 
Correspondent 

Local councils may be 
allowed to spend more next 
.year .than present forecasts in¬ 
dicate, according to a confiden¬ 
tial paper. by the Department 
of the Environment. 

The paper, submitted as pan 
of background information to 
the Government’s rate support 
grant negotiations, states that 
on present estimates local gov¬ 
ernment spending is likely to 
grow by just under 3 per cent 
between 1977-78 and 1978-79 
and by just tinder 1 per cenr 
between 1978-79 and 1979-80. 

Arguing that local authorities 
may spend less in 1978-79 than 
forecast, it concludes: “ In that 
case it would not be unreason¬ 
able to look for higher, compen¬ 
sating growth in 1979-80.” 

The matter has not yet been 
derided, for ministers nave still 
to complete their consideration 
of public spending for 1979-80 
and take decisions that will be 
reflected in the total of “ rele¬ 
vant expenditure”, that is coun¬ 
cil spending qualifying for gov¬ 
ernment grant. 

The latest estimates for 
local .authority'.spending' in 
1978-79 show a porisible under¬ 
spending of £55m.,on..the rate 
support grant figures for cur¬ 
rent expenditure of £10,783m. 

• The paper states that'minis¬ 
ters still have vto consider the 
grant ttHal and ity distribu¬ 
tion. At present it seems likely 
rhat there will be little if any 
change in' the Government’s 
proportion of grant, or in its 
distribution, which ■ favours 
city, areas. . 

Ths document, which was 
presented at lie TUC local 
government committee meeting 
last mouth, asserts that the 
Government “ Will have very 
much in mind the need for 
authorities to .meet..expenditure 
targets without' excessive rate 
increases, thereby maintaining 
vital .. services and ' employ¬ 
ment*. It: adds, significantly, 
that the level of council 
balances will be a relevant con¬ 
sideration. 

Tt seems that council balances 
will be slightly larger overall 
that at the beginning , of the 
year, mainly because of. -the 
underspending by local authori¬ 
ties. If that is ■ the case the 
Government will expect coun¬ 
cils to use them to offset rate 
increases. 

From Our Correspondent 
Reading. 

Robert Berttel, aged 30, an 
actor, of. New York, was jailed 
at. Reading Crown Court yes¬ 
terday for 10 years for his part 
in a £4m heroin smuggling 
zing which was broken by an 
alert customs officer at Heath¬ 
row airport, London. 

Mr Heated pleaded guilty to 
smuggling 2392 of heroin into 
Britain, said by the prosecu¬ 
tion to be the most valuable 
consignment, ever seized in this 
country. 

Mr John Rogers, QC, for the 
Crown, said that three 
members of the ring had been 

sentenc3d to between five and 
nine year* in prison. Be 
added: “This is a case of 
organized drug-smuggling by a 
team based in the United 
States. The hroin was in trans¬ 
it from Bangkok to the United 
States ■ and was of extremely 
high quality. 

Mr Bern el, counsel said, 
played a substantial part in the 
operation and had contributed 
to the outlay required- to. 
finance the trip. He was also 
directly involved in recruiting 
two or the couriers. 

The credit for exposing the 
ring went to Mr Peter Lawley. 
a customs mfficer, who became 

suspicious as a girl courier 
went through rhe Green chan¬ 
nel at the number three ter¬ 
minal. He ordered her to be 
searched. Heroin was found 
strapped to her body. The girl 
gave details of the others in¬ 
volved. 

Whale ashore 
A killer whale washed ashore 

on the south coast on Sundav, 
has been killed .by the RSPCA, 
Falmouth Coastguard reported 
yesterday. It came ashore at 
Swanpool and could not regain 
the open. seas because of its 
weight and size. 

Captain Robert Nairac, the 
Special Air Services Regiment 
officer, who was kidnapped, tor¬ 
tured and finally executed while 
on duty in Northern Ireland, 
told his captors nothing, Mr 
Ronald Appleton, for the 
Crown, said at Belfast City Com¬ 
mission yesterday. He said that 
Captain Nairac escaped hot was 
recaptured. 

Mr Appleron said that Cap¬ 
tain Nairac, on undercover duty 
alone in the Three Steps liut, 
in south Armagh, was abducted 
in May last year and was never 
seen again. He checked in by 
radio to his contra! in Bess- 
brook Barracks in Armagh 
shortly before 10 pm for the 
last time. 

Mr Appleton said he had 
been abducted, beaten up at the 
public house, ic-ken across (be 
border to the Irish Republic, 
beaten and interrogated and 
met his death from a single 
bullet. 

Gerard Patrick Fearon. aged 
20, Thomas Patrick Morgan, 
aged 17, and Daniel Joseph 
O’Rourke, aged 32, all of Jones- 
borough. co Armagh, denied 
kidnapping and murdering Cap¬ 
tain Nairac, who was 29. 

Michael Francis McCoy, aged 
19, of Fork!!!, co Armagh, de¬ 
nied kidnapping, and Owen 
Francis Roarks, aged 33, of 
Kiievey. Armagh, denied with¬ 
holding information about the 
crime. 

The trial is unusual in that 
it involves charges of murder 
although a body has never been 
found and because the trial in 
Northern Ireland involves 
offences committed in tho 
republic. 

'Mr Appleton said Capuift 
Nairac, in a last desperate 
attempt at freedom, escaped 
from bis captors in a clearing in 
the Ravensdale Forest but was 
recaptured. Realizing that he 
was about to die. Captain 
Nairac, a Roman Catholic, asked 
for a priest. Before he was shot 
dead one of his captors pre¬ 
tended to be a priest. 

Mr Appleton said that despite 
the severe beatings Captain 
Nairac told his capture nothing, 
nor even that he was a soldier. 

The search for him began 
where he was last seen, singing 
two republican songs in the 
Three Steps inn in Drumimee. 
Outside the public house was 
his car. the keys lying nearly a 
wing mirror snapped off. A 
trail of blood Jed from the 
vehicle for 20 yards. 

Later, in Ravensdale Fcreent, 
in the ;Trish Republic, heavy 
bloodstains and traces of hv 
clothing and hair were found 
at the foot or a bridge. 

In a third location, near the 
border on tbe republic side, ksc 
Army issue gun and blood¬ 
stained clothing were un¬ 
covered. Counsel said that none, 
of the defendants fired rhe bul¬ 
let that killed Captain Nairac. 
That was done by Liam Town- 
son, who had already been sen¬ 
tenced to life -imprisonment by 
a court in the Irish Republic. 

An unnamed British Army 
officer. Captain Nairac's con¬ 
trol, said that Captain Nairac 
was to return to barracks by 
11.30 pm or check in again. 
“When he had nor checked by 
hali-past eleven", he said, ** I 
gave him a little more time but 
then reported him missing.” 

The trial continues today. 

Gas explosion injures 14 people 
Eight people, including two flats in Sheffield, caused by a 

firemen and a policeman, were gas meter pipe melting. At 
taken to hospital yesterday least six other people suffered 
after an explosion ac a block of minor injuries. 

Improve parents’ awareness 
on jobs, survey urges 

orming right 
aments 
trable 
leth Gosling 
.e a submission by tbc 
ing Right Society that 
ms with its members 
onstitute a service with- 
neamng of the Restno- 
ictices Act, die Office 

Trading has decided 
h agreements are regis- 

office's director-general 
re to decide whether to 
te agreements insignifl- 

• i that they are allowed 
I, or ask die Restrictive 

. >5 Court to rule whether 
c iu rhe public interest 

ticbael Freegard, general 
•r of the society, said 
ay: ” We understand 
uving these documents 
on the register in no way 
ccs our position. What 
ice says is a restriction 
ruvfcion in our articles 
ays a member cannot 

his rights to anyone 

ice action on 
e‘confession’ 
l Yorkshire police said 
day that an - internal 
igatiou had been carried 
nd disciplinary proceed- 
voiritl be taken over the 
of Jeffery Elliott, aged 
Bradford mechanic, with 
evious convictions. 
Elliott mode a written 

lent in July, 1976. adtnir- 
.liat he raped a married 
n in a park six months 
jusly. Eight months later 
as discharged at Leeds 
i Court after another man 
emfessed to the rape. 

ry hits cottage 
articulated lorry cai'fyihB 

s rolled down a hill and 
‘cottage iu SmalJfield, Sur- 
yesterday. after its driver 
mi to ask directions. 

Actress made conditions, 
‘ Observer ’ man says 

Mr Justice O’Gpaner and a 
jury were told in the High 
Court yesrerday that The 
Observer made no attempt to 
get in touch with members of 
the Workers’ Revolutionary 
Party 'about allegations being 
made against them until an 
article containing the allega¬ 
tions wasabout to be printed. 

Mr Colin Smith, an Observer 
reporter and one of the two 
authors of the article, said -that 
Miss Irene Gorst, an actress, 
who gave the story Jo the 
papers, made it a condition that 
WRP members should not be 
approached until the last 
moment. 

“ She was extremely fright¬ 

ened, and that was one of the 

conditions imposed ”, Mr Smith, 
no-w The Observers Middle East 
correspondent, said. 

He was giving evidence in 
the libel action brought 'against 
The Observer and Mr ■ David 
Astor, its former editor,.by Miss 
Vanessa Redgrave,' bier brother 
Corfu, an actor, and four, other 
members of the WRP. .- 

The six complain that an 
article published in September, 
1975, and describing events 
involving Miss Gorst said to 
have occurred at the WRP poli¬ 
tical school in the Peak District, 
made them out to be violent 
and unlawful- 

The Observer and Mr Astor 
are contesting the -claim for 
damages. 

Many parents do not realize 
the importance of their roL n 
influencing their children’s 
choices of jobs and careers, 
according to the results of a 
survey conduct4d n Bolton. 

The study, cpzmrasaioned by 
Bolton Metropolitan Borough 
education and industry liaison 
panel, concludes that parents 
still have the greatest in¬ 
fluence on their children's 
choice of jobs. More should be 
done to increase their aware¬ 
ness and knowledge of the 
employment opportunities 

A sample of 459 young 
people fro mthe borough were 

interviewed by the careers ser¬ 
vice to estabisb their attitude 
to work and their future hopes 
and plans, forty-six were young 
unemployed people, 173 were 
in their first year of employ- 
ment and 240 were in their 
last year at school. 

Bolton borough said yester¬ 
day : “The relationship be¬ 
tween school, parent, pupil and 
the careers service needs 
strong reinforcement and som 
industries should do more to 
improve knowledge among 
young people of the work they 
do and the opportunities they 
provide.” 

New structure for nursing 
profession ‘could cost £35m’ 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

It could cost the Government 
£35m at present prices to estab¬ 
lish a new unified structure for 
the nursing profession as pro¬ 
posed in the Bill published last 
week, Mr Roland Moyle, Minis¬ 
ter of State for Health, said 
yesterday. 

That, he said, was only a 
guess, depending on derisions 
by the new statutory committees 
such as whether to take the cost 
of learners out of the service 
budget. The new machinery 
might be set up towards the 
end of next year but it could 

Battered body of 
girl found 
near her home 

Iris Zabrocfcy, aged 38, was 
battered to death with a 151b 
stone as she walked back to her 
home at Denfleld Gardens, 
Halifax, West Yorkshire, from 
telephoning her mother just 
before midnight on Sunday, 
police said last night. 

She was found by her brother 
nursing services had been f Michael, aged 14, 50 yards from 

their council home at the top 
of a dark and lonely flight of 
rough stone steps on a footpath. 
Near by lay the blood-stained 
stone, 38 inches across, with 
hairs From the girl's head stuck 
to it. 

be 1981 before the profession 
turned to new ideas on educa¬ 
tion and training. 

Mr Moyle agreed that some 
sections of the profession, such 
as health visitors and midwives, 
were not happy with the pro¬ 
posals. 

The Briggs committee’s rec¬ 
ommendation on changes to the 

accepted largely by the profes¬ 
sion. But that was six years ago 
and there bad been many 
changes : Britain had joined the 
European Community and now 
had to ally its nurse training 
system with Europe’s. 

Grants plan 
for ethnic 
minorities 
By Robert Parker 

The Home Office yesterday 
published a concultauve docu¬ 
ment which gives details of the 
Government’s plans for helping 
ethnic minorities to overcome 
some -of: the special social, 
housing and educational diffi¬ 
culties they face. 

The document was promised 
In the Queen's Speech last 
week, and it is hoped that new 
legislation will be introduced 
during the current session of 
Parliament. 

The basis of the help will be 
through grants to local author¬ 
ities giving them more flexi¬ 
bility and power than they 
have under Section. II of the 
Local Government Act, 1966. 
The provisions of that Act are 
regarded as unsuitable for deal¬ 
ing with second and third gen¬ 
eration families.' 

Local authorities will have to. 
apply for the grants, the Home 
Office paying three quarters of 
the total cost of the planned 
expenditure. 

The document does not state 
how much money will be avail¬ 
able, bur it is expected that it 
will be significantly more than 
die £25m a year spent in that 
area under the 1966 Act. 

West Country 
drought, plea 

' The Somh West Water 
Authority is today to ask Mr 
Dalis' Howell, Minister of 
State at the Department of the 
Environment, to make drought 
orders to reduce flows from six 
of the area’s main reservoirs. 

The use of hosepipes has 
_d_ been banned in parts of Devon 
The hearing continues today. / and Cornwall 

Science report 

Physics: Quest for a fusion reactor 
By the Staff of Nature 
Many countries arc engaged in 
research that ft is Hoped will lead 
to die goal of a fusion reactor- 
The principle of fusion is quite 
simple; If two tight nuclei of dev- 
texium and tritium are combined 
to form a heavier nucleus, of 
helium a large amount of energy 
is released in the form of neu¬ 
trons. The conventional approach 
to harness this energy has been to 
confine. a hot plasma, with a 
strong magnetic field, in a dough¬ 
nut shaped device called a tbka- 
mak. But a different approach 
now looks promising and feasible. 

Dr R, C, Arnold of the Arponne 
National Laboratory, in Illinois, 
has produced a stnoy of an alter¬ 
native. way of achieving fusion 
using a beam of heavy particles. 
That is in contrast to the rokamak 
device, in which a plasma of 
Ionized gas. is heated to mlfHons 
of degrees before a- seif-sustain¬ 
ing nuclear reaction can start, in 
the inertial fusion scheme htyesri- 
gated by Dr Arnold •& hiehly 
energetic beam' of particles is fired 
on to a target of solid deuterium, 
only a few nttitimsu-es in size. The 

Lnddedt beam compresses' and 
heats- the. target very rapUfly, 
eventually' igniting the deuterium. 
As fo ‘a tokamak, the energy 
released is carried away by peui 
irons which deposit it in the wall 
of the reactor chamber. The beat 
from the reactor .blanker is con¬ 
ducted. away 6 rally to eeberate 
electricity. 

The advantages of the ion. beam 
method, become clearer by looking, 
at ths tokamak contender for a 
.fusion reactor, such os the Euro¬ 
pean JET project at Culham, 
Oxfordshire. There very. hl&h 
magnetic fields are needed to con¬ 
tain' a large volume of plasma and' 
various technique's have to be used 
to reach the necessary plasma 
temperature. Although great pro¬ 
gress has been made over the past 
two decades in getting tokamak 
plasmas closer-to the critical con¬ 
dition, many difficulties remain. 
The other approach uses beams of 
high energy, which could 'be either 
laser beams or heavy particles. 
Heavy.locs are. much -better than 
laser beams because they can 
deposit more energy as the target. . 
There .is a lot of expertise in 

particle accelerators at the various 
high energy physics centres, so 
there are o serious technological 
or design difficulties. 

In the original arrangement pro¬ 
posed by Dr Martin and Dr Armfld, 
xenon ions gain their energy 
first in a linear accelerator, then 
In a. synchrotron. To rearil the 
necessary intensity many pulses 
are accumulated in a storage nag 
before short burets are extracted 
on to a pellet target._ The target 
compression and ignition mechan¬ 
ism have been investigated exten¬ 
sively, and suitable pellets are 
baing tested. 

Experimental and design stu¬ 
dies on ion beam fusion are pro¬ 
gressing in several American 
laboratories. They are aimed _ at 
getting on ion beam driven fusion 
reactor In the early 1980s. The 
cost Is estimated at about S250m 
wtticb is about right to. compete 
with other reactor designs. 
Source: Nature, November 2 (276, 
19: 1373). ‘ 
© Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 
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Then see how dose we come. 
If you’re re-locating or expanding your business, this little exercise could 

pay you handsomely 

We are BSC (Industry) Ltd., a dynamic little company 

Our sole purpose is to attract new industry into areas where the modern¬ 

isation of the British Steel Corporation is leavingthousands of workers jobless. 

Whatyou could get out of it : 
Askilledworkforce,trainedinadvance.Achoiceof j 

r>. 

fully-serviced sites, many of them greenfield. 

The maximum funds available from Central 

Government, from Regional Development and from 

the European Community 

Our own funds, which we can use flexiblyas long 

as solid long-term jobs are being created. 

Read all about it 
This booklet detai Is our excep¬ 

tional package of industrial incentives: 

probably the most comprehensive 

available in Europe today 
Foryourfree copy, call the BSC 

Industry Action Desk on: 

01-235 1212 orclip coupon. 

Do it nowT&ur competitors are 

reading this advertisement, too. 

The 
industrial 

opportunity 

lifetime. 
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BSC (Industry) lid. 
la BSC (Industry) Ltd., PO Box403,33 Grosvenor Race. 

]gb London SWIX7JG ' *a 
;4£- Please send me the new free booklet “The Industrial Oppommity'f*; 
££ of a Lifetime*! 
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HOME NEWS, 

Libel awards 
for two 
Labour Party 
officials 

Mr Reginald Underbill, the 
Labour Party’s national agent, 
received a public apology and 
substantial rfamagmc in the High 
Court yesterday over allegations 
that be tried to hush up corrup¬ 

tion in the party and in local 
government in the North-east. _ 

Mr Justice O’Connor was told 
rhar the grave attack on Mr 
Underhill's character was in the 
book. No Shining Armour, by 
Mr Edward Milne, a former 
Labour MP. 

In a separate libel settlement 
over the same book substantial 
damages and an apology went to 
Mr Percy Clark, the Labour 
Party’s publicity director. Both 
settlement awards were against 
the book’s publishers, John 
Colder (Publishers) Ltd. The 
sums were not disclosed. 

Mr David Eady, for Mr 
Underhill, said that the book 
also accused him of bias and of 
acting as a hatchet man to 
hinder Mr Milne's reselection 
ns official Labour candidate for 
Elyth, regardless of the wishes 
nf local party members or the 
democratic selection process. 

The allegations against Mr 
Underhill were entirely with¬ 
out foundation, he said. 

Mr Geoffrey Robertson, for 
the publishers, said they 
accepted that Mr Underhill’s 
conduct had never been dis¬ 
honest and that he had never 
misused his position of trust. 

The book was published in 
good faith. 

Mr Eady said that the book 
suggested that Mr Clark was 
part of a' cover-up operation to 
hide the fact that in the early 
1960s the party had awarded a 
public relations contract to T. 
Dan Smith (die North-east 
businessman subsequently con¬ 
victed of .corruption). It was 
further alleged that Mr Clark 
misled a Labour MP by suggest¬ 
ing dial no such contract had 
ever- been awarded. There was 
no truth whatever in the allega¬ 
tions. 

Landlords campaign 
for ban on hooligans 
By Robert Parker 

Public house landlords and 
managers yesterday launched a 
campaign to persuade. Parlia¬ 
ment and the courts to take 
action against what they 
describe as a horrifying in¬ 
crease in public house violence 
and arracks on staff. 

They said that about a 
1,000 attacks take place 
every week in Britain’s 60,000 
public houses. Of those, at least 
three caused serious and perma¬ 
nent injury which came before 
the Criminal Injuries Com¬ 
pensation Board. Damage 
caused to premises was esti¬ 
mated at £20m a year. 

Ao organization called the 
Ban the Thug Committee has 
been formed and its main aim 
is to persuade Parliament to 
amend legislation so , that 
magistrates* courts can ban 
public house hooligans _ from 
every public bouse in Britain. 

Mr William Scoiting, the 
committee’s chairman, said that 
such a ban would work in the 
same way as the ban op motor¬ 
ists convicted of driving with 
excess alcohol. He" conceded 
that ir would not be possible 
to enforce the ban, but said ir 
would deter people who -had 
been convicted of public house 
violence. If they were,convicted 
nf violence again within the ban 
period the courts would be en¬ 
titled to impose more severe 
sentences- 

The campaign was announced 
at a conference in London yes¬ 
terday. It will culminate id a . 
rally at Westminster on Febru¬ 
ary 21 and a lobby of Parlia¬ 
ment. 

The committee represents the 
National Union of Licensed 
Victuallers, the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Licensed ' House 
Managers, " the Society of 

people who seriously injured 
public house staff. 

Mr Gerald Richardson, a 
member of the committee, said 
there was such contempt for the 
sentences that often neither 
landlords nor the police did 
anything about attacks. Because 
of that, the figures probably re¬ 
presented only the tip of the 
iceberg. 

Pictures at ibe conference 
showed public house staff who 
had been attacked, and some of 
die speakers included victims 
of violence. 

Mrs Pauline Varney, aged 37, 
the mother of two children, 
managed a public house with 
her husband in Gainsborough, 
Lincolnshire, where they staged 
a charity show three years ago. 

Mrs Varney, now of the 
Queen’s Hotel, Scunthorpe, 
said: “ At about 9.45 two 
youths and a girl came in and 
started . to disrupt the evening 
by trying to get on the stage. 
Because a woman is often 
better at sorting these things 
out, I tried to persuade rbe 
people to leave. 

“I was then dragged down 
by my hair and kicked uo- 
conscious. I spent six months 
receiving hospital treatment as 
a result of spine injuries. I still 
suffer from, nervous disorders 
and from deafness in one ear 
as a result of the attack”. 

Mr Harry Shindler, a mem- 
her' of the committee, and 
national secretary of the 
National Association of 
Licensed House Managers, said 
that the increase in violence 
had been noticeable in the last 
few years. 

■ “We want to make our 
houses-safe for the public as 
well as the people who work in 
them”, be said. 

Mr George Ives, secretary of 

In brief 

‘The Listener’ 
editor resigns 

53, 
has 
on 

Mr George Scott .aged 
editor of The Listener, 
resigned and will leave 
April 30 next. H eis ro con- 
duct a series of interviews for 
Radio 4, starting in January. 

Fumes make 26 girls ill 
Twenty-six girls from the 

Peterborough Majorettes, aged 
from seven to 16, were recover¬ 
ing yesterday after being over¬ 
come by carbon monoxide 
dining a display in a hall at 
Wellingborough, Northampton¬ 
shire, on Sunday evening. They 
became ill on leaving, but after 
treatment at Peterborough 
Hospital were allowed to go 
home. 

No ambulances 
without an 

Licensed Victuallers. the ■ .the committee, said one of the 
Licensed Victuallers’ National difficulties it faced was over- 
Homes, the Licensed Victual- coming rhe attitude that pre- 
Iers’ Convalescent Homes, and' vailed among the authorities, 
the Ladies Auxiliary Move- that violence was an occupa- 
ment. tional hazard of the landlord. 

The committee Is angered by .“ Go out into the street and 
what it says are ridiculously kick a dog and you will cause 
lenient penalties on people con- a riot . . . Hit a pub landlord 
victed of public house violence, or his wife in tile mouth and 
It cited examples of shoplifters somebody will say: * That’s one 
being fined much more than of the consequences’”, he said. 

Glasgow was 
ambulance service yesterday and 
police stood by for emergen- 
gerreies after the drivers were 
sent home for refusing to use 
two types of Bedford ambulance 
which they say have wheel 
defects. The dispute began 
earlier this year. 

Southern TV returns 
Southern Television will be 

back on the air today after the 
settlement of a dispute about 
overtime and productivity in¬ 
volving technicians which has 
blacked out its programmes for 
more than a week. 

Trawler sinks at dock 
A 105fr North Sea trawler, 

the Locarno, capsized and sank 

CBICONFERENCE/BRTGHTON. 
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The imbalance of power in 
society, with the weighting totally 
in favour of organized labour has 
brought Britain to a point of dan¬ 
gerous dlseqnilfbrimn, Mr John 
Greenbonmgh, president OF the 
Confederation of British industry 
aid yecserday. 

Be was opening the CBI’s 
second national conference at 
Brighton atresnded- by 1,200 dele¬ 
gates representing more chan 700 
companies, trade associations and 
employers' organizations. 

The conference sessions were 
based on the Confederation's 
policy document ** Britain Means 
Business, 1978 ”, which brings 
together agreed policies for the 
regeneration of British industry 
ind commerce and for future 
prosperity. 

Mr Greenborough said that the 
cask of creating a new balance 
most be the responsibility of poli¬ 
ticians, but industrialists and 
managers had an enormous role to 
play by their ability ro exercise 
persuasive leadership to bring 

about the recognition and accep¬ 
tance of the need for self-dtscipline 
among an the Industrial team. 
This was In their own enlightened 
self-interest. 

He said that the goal of the 
CBI must be persuasive leader¬ 
ship. V It Is difficult for ns to 
conceive ■ bow we could create 
countervailing power. as such, 
although our public reaction to 
unwelcome government policies 
can, and J know does, affect in¬ 
dustrial confidence and no govern¬ 
ment can be unmindful of this in 
terms of national, and equally 
Importantly, international ro- 
spouses ”, he said. 

Mr Greenborough said the CBI 
was not convinced . that the 
opinions publicly expressed by 
national union leaders, and par¬ 
ticularly those of shop stewards, 
were truly representative of the. 
majority of union members. 

There was, be said, a large re¬ 
ceptive audience to be reached 
among the workforce for policies 
such as those -put forward by the 

CBI. Industrialists must get 
through to them, and- a system 
must be created wherefev they 

■were able without hindrance to 
.express freely their individual 
dews on all Issues, particularly 
on strike action. 

“ Perhaps two of. the most Im¬ 
portant words in the English lan¬ 
guage at this point in -our history 
are ■ secret ballot ’ he said* 

Mr Greenbcrougb said that 
many voices were raised in society 
expressing fear of the present 
disequilibrium -time had developed 
as a result1 of monopoly union, 
power. Claims wede made for the 
needs for the restructuring of the 
unions; for bringing them more 
within the law; for greater 
democratisation. ‘ 

He could not see. this happen¬ 
ing quickly, yet it was bound to 
happen, us we ultimate sanction 
on any issue such as this came 
from public opinion, and that 
opinion progressively voiced in- 
creasingiy great concern *m this 
Issue. 

Mr John Greenborough. 
dent of the CBI. 

Capital investment ‘severely discouraged by 
over-manning and low profitability’ 

in 24ft of water at Grimsby 
fish docks yesterday morning. 
Nobody was on board. Salvage 
experts are to try to lift her 
today. 

Fireman dies on tower 
Mr Terence Saunders, aged 

34, a fireman, was killed when 
a wooden sbutter fell on him 
while he was "working on 
training tower at Brisllngton 
fire station, Bristol, yesterday. 

Disagreement over by-election lingers on in SNP 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

Disagreement longers on 
Party over the poor showing in 
the Berwick and East Lothian 
hy-election on October 26 and 
the replacement of Mr William 
Paterson, the local candidate, 
by an offial from head office. 

Mr Patterson will appeal 
against his expulsion from tbe garty by the SNP National 

xecutive over statemtnts he 
made when Miss Isobei Lind- 
say, vice-chairman for policy. 

was brought in as candidate in 
the by-eleftion. 

The move by head office was 
deeply resented by local party 
workers and their reaction 
could have contributed to the- 
party’s bad performance. The 
SNP vote was almost halved 
and Miss Lindsay lost her 
deposit. 

Local resentment is now 
matched by resentment at 
party headquarters over Mr 
Patterson’s attitude and the 
disagreement it has aroused 
within the party, 

The SNP said yesterday: 
n When Mr Patterson became a 
candidate he signed a form 
agreeing that if a by-election 
was daled in bis constituency 
he would automatically be sus¬ 
pended as candidate until the 
party reviewed the position 
and decided whether or not to 
bring a more experienced 
Party member, better able to 
put the SNPs case in the 
strong glare of publicity that 
centres around a by-election”. 

In Berwick and East Lothian 
the party. . executive decided 

that Miss Lindsay would make 
a better candidate even though 
Mr Patterson had been the 
SNP prospect for three years. 

Head office rejected com¬ 
plaints by the Berwick and 
East Lothian constituency 
party that Mr Patterson's 
placement had been done with¬ 
out consultations. 

An appeal by Mr Paterson 
against his expulsion will be 
put to an appeals committee of 
(he SNP National Council on 
December Z , 

Royal Insurance 
looks after you. Fast 

Situations like this have many costly and 
worrying consequences for the people involved. 
Help overcome these problems through 

Introducing the first session. 
Productivity and Jobs, Lord Carr 
of Hadley, a member of the CBI’s 
council, said that low productiv¬ 
ity led straight down the road to 
the dole queue. Bat on the shop 
floor there was still fear that 
high productivity meant less jobs : 
this- fear was still enshrined In 
many trade union policies and 
practices. 

Hence in large measure, per¬ 
sistent overmanning, tbe demar¬ 
cation laws and low profitability 
in British industry, winch so 
severely discouraged capital in¬ 
vestment. 

He went on : “ We must now 
look ro trade union leaders to 
start giving much bolder leader¬ 
ship to their members on this vital 
matrer. They so often admit tbe 
truth of it in private, but they 
seem afraid to speak about it 
loudly enough and frequently 
enough in public, and much too 
reluctant to make It tbe realistic 
and constructive basis of their 
claims at the negotiating tabic. 

“ Bnt ”, be said. “ outdated 
attitudes by trade unions were not 
the whole story. Governments, too, 
were to blame for imposing taxa¬ 
tion and other policies, which 
discouraged enterprise and innova¬ 
tion. And so were managements, 
because tn the end it was only 
from managers that the necessary 
leadership and initiative could 
come in improving vital factors 
affeedng productivity such as fac¬ 
tory layout, production planning, 
plant maintenance, design and 
marketing of new products. 

Lord Carr told the conference: 
11 Let us stop the good old British 
game of blaming each other for 
what has gone wrong. It is the 
future which nutters.” 

And the fact about the 
future was that increased produc¬ 
tivity was the master-key which 
alone could unlock the door to 
a bigger market share for British 
products and, therefore, to mQfe' 
jobs and better real pay for 
British workers at every level.. _ 

Lord Carr gave a wanting that 
It would be suiddal for Britain to 
be the pace-setter in the move to¬ 
wards shorter working hours so 
long as productivity was so low. 

Better productivity, must come 
first. 

“ If Britain, the country with 
one of the worst productivity re¬ 
cords were to lead the way in 
shorter hoars, up would go our 
relative costs and prices ”, he 
said, ” and down would go the 
sale of British goods and services, 
and up would go the level of un¬ 
employment.” 

Dr Bryan Lindley, chief execu¬ 
tive and managing director ttf 
ERA Limited, said the British. 
economy was like an alcoholic tit- 
ting by a whisky barrel. Britain 
bad a standard of living which was 
deceptively high because of North 
Sea oil, but when chat oil ran 
out in 20 years* time Britain 
would be industrially paralytic, an 
Industrial museum of the world, - 
unless government with industry 
and the unions developed and 
acted now with a real indnstrial 
strategy. 

Radical changes were needed— 
by manufacturing many of the 
products now imported, for in¬ 
stance. And there were too many 
capable people “locked up” in 
non-wealth creating activities. 

He said the micro-processor 
provided the biggest single op¬ 
portunity and: threat for industry 
and society today—“We can all 
have a better and more prosperous 
future . but only with a massive 
effort beginning now to Invest hi 
the new technologies.” 

Mr Lance Secretan, of Man¬ 
power Limited accused the TUC 
and CBI of being bureaucratic 
monoliths, seen to each other as 
deadly adversaries. Buz -despite 
the posturing and cosmedc state¬ 
ments put out by both organiza¬ 
tions they know that unemploy¬ 
ment was- here to stay. 

He urged the CBI to buzy the 
“ us and them 11 attitude 
make an overture to the TUC on 
the pooling of Information. 

Mr Neville Cooper, Director of 
Administration,: Standard Tele¬ 
phones and Cables, cold - she ,con-. 
rerence that just as it was 'now 
d crime to incite race hatred and 
mtoterance, it should also be a 
crime to incite people to class 
hatred and .intolerance ” on what¬ 
ever tide”. 

. A spirit of generosity and re 

Lord Carr of Hadley: shopfloor 
fear of higher productivity. 

conciliation was needed, he said. 
■* We must srop putting people 
in a petition of Improper power 
where they can stay on strike an¬ 
ti! firms go bankrupt. We must 
inform public opinion and get tbe 
views of all the people. Really 
secret ballots must help in many 
situations.” 

Sir Hector La log, Chairman of 
United Biscuits Holdings, said that 
tbe most Important tiling- indus¬ 
trialists had to do to raise pro¬ 
ductivity to the level necessary 
to compete more effectively was 
to gain tbe confidence of the work 
force. This would only be 
achieved by effective communica¬ 
tion and strong leadership from 
management. 

But, he said. United Kingdom 
management had lost the initia¬ 
tive by Its failure to lead- with 
sufficient Hair and .vision ; by its. 
failure to communicate on how 
work was created and distributed. 

He addedr “ We must reverse 
tbe situation in which the im¬ 
mediate shop floor reaction is to 
take-; problems no- shop stewards 
rather than managers.” 

If managers did not exercise 
their capacity for resourceful 
leadership they would become 
ciphers and figureheads and be re¬ 

placed by unofficial leaders 
the shop floor and elsewhc 

Mr Percy Gill*, chainu 
British SIDAC. suggested tba 
.should create a standing sub 
mi nee, a task furce, to stud 
renew on a cun ti nine;: 
measures aimed at redudo,’ 
employment. 

Summing up the detail 
Raymond Pcnnock. deputy 
man of Imperial Chemical J 
tries, said the maintenance 
existence uf jobs, whethr 
manufacturing or service i 
tries depended In the fiujJ 
on how much the nation 
make and sell which people 
ted at prices they could 
If British industry, could nut\ 
its competitors there would t 
industrial growth, and withou- 
gruwth the spectre nf one a 
half million unemployed woul 
go away hut increase. 

He said : ’■ The ino.sr eflfc 
commentary nn the wage < 
mire in which we are now 
ginning to flounder is tn: r 
that we arc producing and se 
between nought and one pier 
more than we produced in - 
and are already paying nurst 
106 per cent more fur dolfcr 

The alarm was being muffle 
revenue from North Sea oil, 
if inflation went “ through 
roof “ growth would vanish 
many more victims would 
added to the lentghcniug 
queues. 

Delegates endorsed the view 
the best way to reduce unemf 
mem was to make British st¬ 
and services fully tompetitiv- 
world markets. 

This required that: covernr 
should mticc the further re 
dun of inflation its prime pt 
objective ; that without substat 
improvements In productivity 
unit labour costs companies six 
resist claims for a shorter w. 
ing week : that now was not 
time for a reduction in nor. 
working hours : that Britain sho 
create and use more skills; 
crease incentives at ail levels : 
duce the mismatches between 
unemployed and available jo 
and deal with structural probl 
such as inner urban decay 
youth employment which wert 
particular social concern. 

BL chief says tax levels rise at too fast a rate 
and inhibited risk-taking and investment 

The second session of the con¬ 
ference on tax was introduced by 
Mr Michael Edwardes, chairman 
of British Ley land. 

He said he was delighted that 
the CBI had agreed that the top 
rate of ox should be 50 per cent 
and the starting rate 25 per cent.; 
The fact was that tax today in 
Britain started at too low a level 
and increased at too fast a rate. 

The present tax levels demoti¬ 
vated people and drove them oof 
of the country. 

You* cannot talk about output 
without after-tax incentives, lexers 
Is a lot we have got. to do in 
industry and there' U a Jot that 
professional management have to. 
answer for in getting things right, 
but the. climate -is. determined by 
the Government ”, said Mr 
Ed wardes. 

He said be had ■ been part ot 
team which had endeavoured 

over the past year to persuade 
people to take incentives. 

We do not always get an en¬ 
thusiastic response. If we work 
under a so-called democratic 

tan I will not be persuaded 
t mass rejection, so-called mass 

rejection. Is the representation ot 
the majority view of the people 
until I read the result of a secret 
ballot. 

‘ I put it to you, where would 
strike be if it required the 

majority view of a seem ballot ? 
It would be as rare in Britain as 
after-tax rewards ”, be said. 

Tax at present inhibited wor¬ 
kers, whether they were directors, 
managers or other workers. High 
rates of taxation discouraged 
managers to relocate and dis¬ 
couraged the workforce from 

Mr Michael Edwardes: tax levels driving people oat og the 
country. 

from the tax net, particularly the 
lower paid. 

Mr Edwardes said It could earily 
be paid for if either political 
party had the will.. 

The CBI theory that tbe growth 
in the economy would produce 
a 30 per cent cot in 0 per cent cut in personal 

don by 1981 was, in his opi- 
i. “a uttladicey". 

, but 
ex- 

worldng overtime. 
CrEdv Mr Edwardes said he was not 

entirely convinced by the unem¬ 
ployment statistics. Many people 
preferred to “ moonlight ” and 
avoid paying tax. High taxes de¬ 
motivated risk-raking and invest¬ 
ment and deprived, individuals ot 
the ability to.save: 

The solution, he believed, was 
to keep the top race of tax to 
50 per cent; for tax rates to start 

25 per cent; and to remove 
hundreds of thousands of people 

mon, ■* a uxzt« dicey ‘ 
There was the second 

of cutting public 
the Conference could hardly < 
pcct trim In his position at BL to 
plead for that. He was more in 
favour of bolding public expendi¬ 
ture to its present level. 

“ I say let profits zip so busi¬ 
ness can breathe again. I suy 
competition will stop the bogey¬ 
men, be they multinationals or 
local success stories. There is ho 
question of overpricing develop¬ 
ing in a competitive situation. Let 
Prices go free and let market 
competition determine' the issue. 
Let prices go ahead, and we win 
deliver the taxes to the Govern¬ 
ment." 

Mr C. J. Crow, deputy treasurer 
of ICI, said the intolerable races 
of tax in Britain were not only 

damaging the economy bnt were 
also affecting tax morality. He 
believed sx morality- was declin¬ 
ing fast and, this trend mast be 
arrested. 

Income tax depended on the 
honesty and cooperation erf the 
taxpayer and in the case of PAYE 
on the cooperation and goodwill 
of the employer who enforced the 
System. "When tax rates were high 
there was pressure on the em¬ 
ployer to bend the tax rules. 

Mr Gerald Mortimer, a director' 
of Consolidated Goldfields, defen¬ 
ded expenditure by local authori¬ 
ties. He said he' wanted' to refute 
suggestions that local government 
was a ", hot bed ** of overmanning, 
bureaucracy and graft. 

He was against any Interference 
in the local tax system and its 
substitution by some kind of sur¬ 
charge on income tax. 

Winebag up the debate. Sir 
Adrian Cadbury, chairman of Cad* 
buzy Schweppes, said the message 
of the conference was that Britain 
would not achieve the growth it 
needed without a reduction in 
taxation and encouragement for 
hard work and saving. 

Tbe total package put for 
by tbe CBI called for a redu* 
in taxes of £5,S00m by 1981-82 
said it might be difficult to 
vide academic proof that high 
ation blunted enterprise ba 
made sense. 

It was not -simply a que. 
of providing an incentive to v 
the creation of more jobs am 
centimes to save and invest . 
equally vital. 

The logic .of the British sy 
of capital tax was that tbe s 

• businessman should remain s 
. and-be prevented from creating 
• jobs and wealth he could. 

The CBI believed that b* 
policy a growth of 3i per cti 
4 per cent in the gross nat 
product could be achieved 
year by 1981. 

Any growth forecast wai 
certain and this was why on a 
on Inflation must be the 
riding priority. 

There would be little roor 
tax cuts in the next Budget i 
the rate of inflation in Britaii 
brought down nearer to herr 
seas competitors. 

Sir Adrian emphasized tha 
CBI was not proposing cu 
public expenditure. What 
wire calling for was the he 
of tbe total public expeoditt 
real terms until 1981-&2 to 
the economy to catch up. 

He said the proposals pu - 
ward by the CBI on tar 
should never be narrowly 
cefved. They did not want : 
fleet the views of any single . 
of British industry. CBI be 
that , these proposals were i 
interest of everyone. 

The CBI does not havi 
block votes to wave. We c 
threaten irresponsible action 
views are sot heeded ”, rai 
Adrian. 

Their views would onh 
through by sheer logic an. 
accuracy of their figures and’ j: 
casts. 1 

The conference went c 
approve the CBI policy stat 
which called for the need to z 
Income tax as set out in tin 
fereace document; to achiev 
on a phased programme. av< 
sharp increases in the burd 
indirect taxation ; and to sc 
government expenditure at t 
levels In real terms up to J9 

Wit .i 
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Limited ‘back up’ law on worker representation need 
The CBI council's recommenda¬ 

tion that the conference accept 
the concept of a limited “ back¬ 
up ” law ■». encourage below 
board level worker participation 
was sent back for further consi¬ 
deration after speaker after 
speaker totally , opposed legisla¬ 
tion. 

Bending to the “ depply held 
feelings ” of the conference on . 
this issue, Mr Greenborough re¬ 
commended . that tbe council 
should reconsider the .whole ques¬ 
tion of legislation. 

Conference however almost una- 
wmously endorsed opposition to 
the Government’s new White 
Paper' on Industrial democracy 

and any Bill based on its pro¬ 
posals and recommended that the 
CBI sbonld develop and promote 
a voluntary code of practice to 
encourage the highest standards 
of participation within companies. 

introducing the debate on em¬ 
ployee participation, Mr Alex 
Jan-art, chairman and. chief cjecu- - 
five of Reed International, said 
the Government had emerged with, 
a set of proposals which, though 
more delicately drafted thu the 
brutality of the Bullock Report, 
sau retained far too much of the 
boric misconceptions and un¬ 
workable proposals that littered 
the- original report. 

Admittedly, be said, the Govern¬ 

ment was now stressing the hope 
that participation would- be volun¬ 
tary and that statutory arrange¬ 
ments would be he exception. Bat 
it was herd to resist the feeting 
that the obeisance to voluntaryism 
wes " a sprat to catch a mackerel.” 
_ But the TUC end the Labour 
Party, had no doubt about catching 
fi*e mmftereL Is their combined 
document, n Into ti*. 80‘s ”, tixy 
expected die fun force of the 
legislation to become fully opera- 
five daring the next partismeat. 

Mr Tartan said it waB too 
Mjy for tbe CBFs advarsaidee to 
maun, because of Its stalwart 
opposition co such propoats, that 
it doubted the. importance of 
amptare* involvement. " This i* 

rubbish. .What we object to 
the sort of prospect held - 
us In that. TUC/Labour 
liaison committee document 
said. 

The CBI rejected completi 
Imposition or so called > 
directors over the heads of. 
holders, the' single chant 
representation and any 
which vnmu force a rlgldft 
on companies when the rea 
tor panidPWfton wu in fie? 
of application.. 

Bnt the CBZ, be said, mu 
let the '* Dairen issue of J 
ti on obscure the need for. « 
tatief as employers In. the > 
AOwSopraent of employee ir 
meet. 

k t 
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Whitehall brief: A reappraisal of the unobtrusive servants of the House of Commons Boy ‘said his 

stepfather 

air roundabouts 

Oljron^^ 
d Rations 

} t shear 
l * adabou 

Resterday.. demanded. 
Tlty. diecks-for funfair 
-jts afxe'r the .accident 
y night ; in.'which. a 

dieti'-.at'a fair-. 
WCoshum, Hampshire, 

jkirs from'^be ' Health: 
Sty • Executive' /were 
S The: “disco-twist"' 
Jp disintegrated-during! 
t |nigtti funfair^ Tolling 

l#?.- aged 18, aud.in- 
g MPpK-- . . 
I the 12'-. chairs used on 
ft broke, 'free from the 

and cut into the 
the King. George' V= 

ields. About 25,000. 
re at the funfair and 
display,' where the 

■action was guest 
es by several BBC 
isc jockeys. 

Rations were being 
$led on two steel pins 

sheared off. 
ad about had a central 
i three arms. Dangl- 
;acb arm was a set of 
3le chairs, each re- 
lround the central 

. i at the same time 
around on its axis. 
»r Gordon Moyce, 
m police, said: “ It 
at a pin on one of the 
seredj causing the 
o be thrown off bal- 

■ was organized by the 
ts and Social Club and 
h's leisure services 
it 
m Triekett, the fair 

said: * The machine 
d eight months ago 
a safety certificate ”... 

arles Mas, chairman 
ou til’s leisure services 
1, said: " Our legal 
need the playing fields 
ay .morning and in- 
. certificate dated in 
hat ; confirmed die 
t had been checked 
afe for nse ”. 
manded new regula- 
dlow local authorities 
:e fairground safety 

', which are the respon- 
of the Health and 

Executive. . Local 

authorities, can only enforce 
safety rales where funfairs use 

. council land. 

Mr William MoDoy, MP for 
Ealing, North, urged that similar 
whir I gigs should not? be used 
-until ■ a. stringent investigation 
into their general safety bad 
..taken place.’ . 

... He said: “ A new element h«s 
arisen since the big dipper 
accident at Battersea some years - 
ago [when four children <&edj. 
It - is that this particular' 
machine was computer-con¬ 
trolled.**' ;■■■_.• 

c Air Anthony Nelson, MP for 
Chichester, said he would - be 
asking - the Home Office to- 
appraise safety regulations 
applying to funfairs “as a 
matter of urgency **. 

Mr Tony Woolrych, general 
secretary- of the Showmen's 
Guild, said .the guild would/be. 

'■ holding ah 'inquiry "into - the: 
accident.' “ We 'have a manda¬ 
tory annual inspection of every 
riding- device in the country, no 
matter what its size." 
He said the investigations 

were mode by independent, engi¬ 
neers accredited to the1 guild,., 
who. had an expert understand¬ 
ing -of the unusual strains- and - 
stresses under which fairground 
equipment operated. • 

Mr Woolrych said , the 
accident was the first fatal- one 
involving a member of the 
public this year. An attendant 
was'lolled when he fell from a 
“ cydone Twist ”■ at Bognor 
Regis in July- 

Only'13 people were injured 
on Sunday and not 33.. .as- 
reported earlier. Two of the. 
three giris admitted to hospital 
were discharged. Shjfroti Gard¬ 
ner, aged 17,- was said'tobe 
fairly comfortable: ” ;’ 

Most of the injured were by¬ 
standers, although Karen 
Bailey, of Greenwood Avenue, 
Cosh am, was understood to have 
been on the ride. 

Mr-Dudley Bowers, the owner 
of the disco-twist, of Cathering- 
ton, Portsmouth, spent most of 
yesterday with police and safety 
experts. 

:tricity Council asked 
ustify ‘economy’ claims 
Consumer Affairs eight-hour off-peak tariffs, but 
idenr ’ says that a. further million ofi- 
■Iectricity Consumers* peak users, most of them using 
i challenging the elec- appliances that need an after¬ 
supply industry to noon boost, would not neces- 
claims made in a sarily benefit, 
advertising campaign To change to Economy 7, 
ew off-peak electricity some users would have to buy 

verasang 
off-peak 

:onomy 7. new appliances and install new 
asking the Electricity insulation and time switches at 
to justify such claims a cost which it would take a 
ctric storage heating long time to .recoup. - 
e best -all-round -pros- When • Economy -:7 -was 
ill” (heating methods), launched last summer it whs 
fhile it is warning con- announced as offering “a 20 
not to change to per cent cut in new off-peak 

/ 7 “without careful night rate”. 
ation and expert The Electricity Council said 

last night: “Our advertising 
:pts that the new tariff invites customers to seek advice 
;fit more than a milion on their particular .needs at 
rs on six, seven or. electricity board- shops.” 

lun f;lv.——,--———- 
vey shows ignorance 

is \ i 'Ifiii ionsumer bodies 
Consumer Affairs 
indent 

people have not heard 
onsumer representative 
which seek to repre- 

nr interests, according 
opinion pod comnns- 
by the National Con- 
ouncii. 
esults are published in 
: issue of a new raaga- 
ipham Omnibus, which 
cil is distributing free 
0 consumer rep resen ta- 
Tiey show that the best 
.onsumer representative 
dons are the national 
tional Gas Consumers* 
f, which have L200 
s. Thirty per cent of 
vfco replied identified 

rad fire 
m dies 
people have died after 
e fire in Letcbworth, 
dshire. at the weekend, 
arno Kaur, aged 48, died 
fire and Mr Naraden 

aged 62, died of bums 
hal in London yesterday. 

e. firemen and Home 
forensic scientists are 

gating the cause. 

them Successfully; only .7 per 
cent, however, were aware of 
community health councils in 
the National Health Service. 

-• Some people had not heard 
of. the Domestic Coal Con-1 
sinners’ Council and - thought 
the National Coal Board was. 
the organization representing, 
consumers of coaL Only 13 per 
cent could pot a name to. the 
Post Office ' Users’ National 
Council unprompted,* and only 
3 per cent had heard «f - the 
Central Transport Consultative 
Committee. ■ 

The magazine says that when 
a similar poll .was taken- three 
years agotrooe of the organiza¬ 
tions was identified by more 
than 5 per cent of those inter¬ 
viewed.; . • . 

I Remand for 
civil servant 

Barry . Wallington Barnes, 
aged 38, a civil servant, was 
remanded on basl at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday 
accused of stealing nearly 
£140,000 from the Foreign 
Office. 

Mr Barnes, of Gosinore Lane, 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire, faced 
three charges, involving.£55*307, 
£36,831 and £46,678. He was 
remanded until January 24 

By Peter Henoessy. 

- . Oil a had night at Westmins¬ 
ter^. at. about • the time of a 
particularly unrufy' division at 
10. pm. a visitor to the.Com¬ 
mons Stranger^ Gallery might 
wonder, how on earth the show 
stays onthe road. A, large pvt 
of the answer lies’ in the dis¬ 
creet-skill of The 50 claries who 

- make up' 'the : Department of 
the Clerk of the House, the 

• corps of advisers - to the 
Speaker and MPs. 

.Viewers of last week’s sta» 
opening of Parliament on tele¬ 
vision mighr. have noticed the 
dignified-figure of Sir Richard 
Barias, the Clerk, walking 
behuMl-the Speaker at the start 

’ of ;the journey to the House of 
Lords ■ and, perhaps, the be- 
trigged .{6gores of Mr. Charles 
.Gordon and Mr Kenneth Brad¬ 
shaw standing "behind the table 
in front of the. Speaker’s chair. 
Most likely viewers would not 
hafc picked them out at all. 
The clerks seem part - of the 
fabric of- the place. - Unobtru- 
srveness is part'of their trade. 

Ask a clerk what "Ms -or her 
job .is about and the reply will 
be something like “the quality 
control * of the’ parliamentary 
process”. Ask what kind of 
.mental equipment is. needed 
and the answer will he: .“A 
fairly concentric mind,- a satis¬ 
faction in getting things, right, 
an ordered ■mind that derives a 
slightly guilty pleasure from an 
ordered universe **. It is all 
very- nineteenthrcentury and 
very deceptive. 

The clerks’ life today is .not 
the leisurely witnessing of a 

-stately ritual. The weight of 
-business,' measured by the 
number of pages in the official 
report, has more than doubled 
since the Attlee Government 
of the late 1940s. Select com¬ 
mittees produce at least eight 
times as many reports as- they 
did in the 1945 Parliament. 
" Rolling tiie pitch ”, to use Sir 
Richard Barfas’s description of 
the art, has become increas¬ 
ingly taxing. 

It looks-like becoming more 
so if the chief recommenda¬ 
tions of last summer's report • 
of the Select Committee On. 
Procedure are adopted, particu¬ 
larly its phut for 12-specialist 

Rape victims 
critical of 
the police 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 

Most women who. have got 
into touch with the Rape Coun¬ 
selling and Research Project 
and have reported to the police 
have frit , badly trearedby the 
police^ the project said in a 
[report yesterday. ..... ' 

- “They have felt that the ser¬ 
vice they received was profes¬ 
sionally unsound or inefficient, 
but more often that they had 
been subjected to insult, dis¬ 
belief, and sometimes regarded 
as an object of vicarious 
interest.” 

.The report, to the.Royal Com¬ 
mission on Criminal Procedure, 
is based on evidence the project 
has been collecting over the past 
two and a half years about the 
way-raped women' are treated 

t by the police; Among its recom¬ 
mendations, it callg- for the 
creation of a centralized, rape 
squad in which information and 
resources could be pooled. Only 
then would investigation of rape, 
be done' thoroughly, it says. 

-Innxahycases^ the report con¬ 
tinues, there were good grounds 
for complaint. But not one of 
the women involved had. com¬ 
plained'to the Complaints In¬ 
vestigation Department, even 
after inking legal advice. 

Among the reasons given was 
the added stress, that would be 
involved and that police officers 
concerned - in . the.. prosecution 
wotddbe alienatedthux. making 
subsequent dealings with-, them 
more distressing. ' • . T •* 

The. women have also - said 
that the- investigating body 
would be likely to hold the-same 
unsympathetic and biased views 
as the officers against whom a 
complaint was to be made. 
“Thus, complaints would not 
be treated seriously.” • 

The report adds: “Victims 
of rape and sexual assault are, 
as far as we can ascertain, the 
only prosecution witnesses who 
are treated so badly by the 
prosecution itself.” ■ 

The project is a charity spon¬ 
sored mainly-by the Cadbury 
Trust. 

Those who watched 
last week’s state - 
opening of Parliament - 
on television might 
have noticed the 
dignified, bewigged = 
clerks, but their life is 
not just the leisurely 
witnessing of a stately 
ritual. Their work has, 
in fact, become 
increasingly taxing 

select committees to shadow 
Whitehall departmen ts. 

A leading article in The 
Times of August 4, about the 
procedure committee -report, 
said that nearly all' the -com¬ 
mittees were badly staffed- 
The remark was not .intended 
as a slur on the calibre of the 

■clerks. It was. a reflection on 
the limited resources available 
to committees which compare 
so unfavourably with the Civil 
Service machine which sup¬ 
ports official and ministerial 
witnesses appearing before 
them. 

Members of the department 
are generalists, recruited at a 
rate of two to four'.a year, 
from the top half of. the Civil 
Service Commission’s list of 
potential “ high flier ” adminis¬ 
trators, though they .are ser¬ 
vants of the House of Com¬ 
mons, not civil servants. They 
pride themselves bn being able 
to serve the House and -all 
kinds of select committees and 
on their knack of getting along 
with specialists recruited from 
oinside for single inquiries. 

Whether the house of Com- 
mens, determined to claw back 
some power from civil servants 
and' ministers - across Parlia¬ 
ment Square,- will, feel the 
need to appoint more special¬ 
ists, perhaps permanently, for 
select committee work, will be 
one of the' more interesting 
facets of tbe debate on the 

procedure report. The clerics . ••--?’ 
are wary about that, though . 
not for reasons of restrictive 
practice. 

They accept that a large .-.Tv 
number of specialists might. tzj/i'&sK ’ 
need to be employed ad hoc on . 
a particularly intricate inquiry, . ’ 

wonder, however, whether 
'being employed permanently 

would satisfy the wide' range 
of specialise disciplines ' 
required. The demands of ' 
select ..committees vary from 
Parliament to Parliament. 

They are also swore of the - - jgf ill 
danger of aping the worst 

practices of Washington’s Capi- M gg3gj|g gp 
ml Hill Select committee 
reports, die clerks feel, should 
be the work of MPs and not 
weapons in a war between one • 
set of specialists at Westmins- 
ter and another in Treasury : . 
Chambers, a battle made con- - 
stitutionally respectable by the TmfSrTT^w1^^ 
signatures of a handful of I 

They arfe also determined to . 
avoid “ shades of Cohn and : 
Schioe”, as they put it, invok- 
ihg tbe sour memory of the n 

■two disagreeable young men . 
who did tbe hatchet work lor -’J. 
Senator Joseph McCarthy on ;• f'-*‘ 
the-Senate Commirtee on Gov- *aW>: 
ermnent Operations in the 

' 1950s. There was nothing con- ’: 1 MfBl) 
centric about those minds. 
Tb^r -dug up the pimh rather 
than rolled it 

The clerks accept, however, 
that change must' come and in- 
deed have advocated it. Sir 
Richard Barias said : “ I think yJrvjKHjTf*” ™ 
the clerks on the whole were f*” 
impressed by the report of the r • 
procedure committee. Tbe r ‘ 
-presew set-up. is not planned I | 
at all and something must be I 
done about it.” F 

‘ It is not just the cricketing [ ^^9 
metaphors aod the wigs that \ H 

. are .• reassuring about the B ^B 
clerks. There is not tbe sligb- B 
test trace of empire building . |H 

. about, them. If the House feels : B 
. the need for more clerks, it | ■ 

wiB' remut them but not at a B M 
pace that would dilute the ■ B ■ 
quality. Sir Richard agrees , , . 
with, those who fear new become a bureaucracy in the 

' - r.: ■* ■■.’’ ’ 

. bureaucracies. “ Ic is the sense of the tail wagging the 
members who run the House, dog”, he says. Cohn and 
not the Clerk’s Department Sdmne, happily, are as remote 
We try very hard not to from their world as ever. 

Sir Richard Barias, Clerk of 

the House: in charge of 

quality control for the parlia¬ 

mentary process. 

stab girl’ 
From Our Correspondent 

Nottingham 

A boy aged 15 who was 
alleged at Nottingham Crown 
Court yesterday to have 
murdered a teenage girl said in 
a statement that his stepfather 
cold him ro stab her “ like Jack 
the Ripper", Mr Adrian HamJN 
ton, QC, for the prosecution 
•raid. 

Hie boy was also said to have 
told detectives: "My dad said 
lie was going to kill more 
women than Jack the Ripper." 
His alleged statement added 
that his stepfather scabbed 
pictures of nude women in 
magazines and told him to dn 
the same. 

His alleged statement con¬ 
tinued : u Sometimes we mer 
women on walks and dad would 
say. ‘ We will get this one *. I 
always managed to get out nf 
it.” Two or three times his step¬ 
father told him: “We will have 
to kill your r.ium." He added: 
111 could tell he was nut 
joking." 

The alleged statement was 
read by Mr Hamilton when the 
boy, from Derby, pleaded not 
guilty to murdering Lynn 
Siddons, aged 16, last April. 

Mr Hamilton said the boy 
said in the statement that his 
stepfather told him to take the 
girl down a path towards a 
canal and he would meet them 
in the woods. The alleged state¬ 
ment said: “My dad and Lynn 
went into the bushes. He 
handed me a carving knife and 
told me to stick it into Lynn. 

u He showed me where to do 
it. He was gritting and showing 
his teeth, i tried to stick rhe 
knife into her and it broke." 
He said bis stepfather told him 
to stick nnotfaer knife into her 
and he did, because he was 
scared. “ 1 remember him jump¬ 
ing on her with his feet and 
dragging her into a pool of 
water. He was pressing her face 
into the water with one of his 
feet.” 

The trial continues today. 

D •TS? 

will 

* 
Sotheby’s has sold the 

most important collections to have 
come on the market in recent years. 
Many lots have realised six figure 
sums. This is widely known because 
these sales make headlines in the press. 

AGeos^^ggggp What is not generally known 
sold on2oth April 1978for £190. js that over four-fifths of all lots (303,00( 

in total) sold last season for £500 or less 
—and over 60% for £200 or less. 

With the majority of items selling fo: 
modest amounts, no potential buyer should 
be deterred from visiting our salerooms. 

Equally, no-one should be reluctant 
to bring in property for a free valuation with a 

view to sale. Following the sharp rise in recent 
AMsbylfehanidHo^ ye3TS » ^ ValUe °f ^ ma“7 People 

176Q, sold on 26dtjun* 1978 now own property which may be worth 
for£6o. considerably more than they think. 

Every vendor will receive the 
full benefits of our expertiseand of 

A London ddfit wet drag ja£ 
said on 16dt May1978 for^l90. 

A silver penny 
of King 
AethehcdH 
ofEngbnd, 
sold on 8th. 
Fdjrnary 

1978 for £90. 

for £160. 

id pacts likely in devolution campaign 
e unlikely paces will be 
1 during tne devolution 
ign in Wales, leading up 
referendum on March 1 

; proposed Welsh assem- 
s in tbe Common Market 
ign, the issue will cut 
political loyalties, 
Neil Kinnpek, MP far 

.■lliy, the left-wing 
cr of the Labour Party’s 
tal executive, will be argu- 
gainsc a Welsh assembly 
the same sentiments are 

forward by Mr Nicholas 
rds, shadow Secretary of 
for Wales, although they 

never share a platform;. 
• it the exception of five 

MPs, the 18 other Welsh 
ir MPs will be joined by 
hree Plaid Cymru MPs in 
.ading people of the bene- 
f devolution. 
the 36 MPs who repre- 

Wales (23 Labour, eight 
ervatives, three Plaid 
.*u and two Liberals) only 
ire Labour rebels and the 
ervative members’ are 
ctod to be fighting against 
proposal. 
i doubu campaigners tor 
assembly would be wH 

Regional report 

Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

pleased if that support were 
reflected ia the outcome of 
the referendum, but they know 
that opinion pods put them at 
least 10 ‘ per cent behind the 
anti-d evolutionists. . . 

A lack of. funds .and the 
desire not to bore people by 
sustained propaganda ■’ mean 
that the two sides wiH not rat- 
leash - their full broadsides 
until a .month before the 
March 1 referendum day. 

The decision -to hold the 
referendum of St David’s Day 
will probably be of same psy¬ 
chological advantage to the 
“yes” vote. Making a sense of 
national identify with the 
assembly proposals. 

. Mr Kinnock dismisses tiie' 

advantage and - adds that a 
feast day is an appropriate 
occasion to make a meal of 
nationalist aspirations.' 

The nationalists, however, 
are divided on tiie issue and 
no doubt Mir Kinnock and his 
colleagues will enjoy a- wry 
smile over their embarrass¬ 
ment at pursuing die same 
goal as people whose eventual 
aim is separatism.. .. .. 

It is'the Labour Party that ia 
likely to lose most from, the 
divisions that exist over' the 
issue. Although they , are only 
five, the rebel Labour MPs 
who ate defying official pan? 
policy exercue a considerable 
influence on rank-ocd-file 
thinking. 

Some constituency pmties 
are known to be torn between 
their natural _ desire, to dose 
ranks and their conviction that 
devolution is essentially a bad 
cr irrelevant measure. 

Tbe 30 per ceat or so who 
have indicated they will not 
vote will be delighted to learn 
that the Government's decision 
not to provide money for the 
campaign wifi inevitably shorten 
it. 
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Little risk to British 
nationals and 
embassy staff in Iran 

Law Report No\ ember 6 1973 

Queen's Bench Division 

not he underestimated-Home Secretary 

House-of Commons Sir Anthony Parsons, in putting 
_ . these doinks to the Iranian Govern' 

ment and wish through this djffi- 
cult period that the Shah win 

SKsf&AiWftiSKAte emerge randing for aH toere three 

T__ The provisions of Section 11 of under a -Conservative government, 
ITT 1T1 I TQ VI die Local Government Act (1966) had the : number of indictable 
LI 1 Mil XI dll would be replaced in the new year offences gone down. 

by a broad enabling provision gfv- ' In - recent years the rate of 
Sir Anthony Parson*. In putting lag authority for grants to be paM increase had seemed to be slow- 
these points to the Iranian Govern- to local authorities for pro- lug down, from 7 per cent in 1975 

for Lord Ryder 

S?»jSd0^ta!aS,S(1S£ mndios f«- all fl.e«e tt’re. 
for Foreign and Commonwealth „ „1 _ . . . 
Affairs, said in a statement. In Or Owen—I do not disagree with 

grammes designed to meet the to 1 per cent in 1976, although to conduct themselves properly la 
special needs of ethnic minor!- last year the Increase was 15 per society after thdr release. He did 
ties dr to promote racial harmony, cent. The Government were cm beliere that .sufficient people 
Ur Meriyn Rees, the Home Secre- dera-mined to deal f -tnly with the knew about die positive work In 

reply h> questions he said that 
there were about 10.000 British 
nationals living in Iran and the 
ambassador was in dose touch 
with the British community. 

Ur Meriyn Rees, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, said when he resumed the 
debate on the Queen’s Speech. 
Mr Rees (Leeds, South, Lab) re- 

nr 0WM-! JoMdiat™^ fSiJ’ii flS aJSi'I'SSSh ““ "?<? Ab*i-*». Criming SS'SS*!"1 “■*“ ****** beta, broken 
those three points. They are all not oeuaie on me yueen s apeecn. _ (10771 had introduced to betaken ; if 
juscln the interests of the West. Mr Rees (Leeds, South, Lab) re- suffer peiSties. Within that ceSS SS^wereito hSS^SS ,broken* 11 
but in the gemnne Interests, of the called dud earlier this year there legislation the Government were another 10 or so during the next lt*,coiirre. 
hadan people. UitimaWy, it mast had been considerable public dis- glad to have done something for 12 months. The arguments for ex- On the clai 

’^J.,S?JeXE cus^or on tauni^ation, much o( the wtimaf crime. _ mtatag the raol? 0(A* junior 

firm framework . of. discipline is cation classes and industrial train- IIII Ijwl V II j 
establishments for young often- ing. At one London establishment 
dera and to- concentrate ail port- prisoner*, were not being accepted n f ^ w 
tive efforts not 00 adding to the from magtaratts courts. J*°rd «gJL£ “ 
rigours of that discipline bur on ^The potiriop was sdll fluid, and tta SSi *****? 
adding to the catErity of offenders full information about what was woop wo ano AnOtner 
to conduct themselves properly in happening, andin particular shout Before Mr Justice O’Connor 
society after thdr raleare.He did how poUce hiding facilities were - 1Bjl afnm, 
not befiera tint suffidenr people Hkdv» he affected, was not yet 2? 
knew about the positive wSrir in ^d iw foffl&I u 
education and industrial training ^ H die disciplinary s code was L.°i« van M*£ » 
brfnc done being broken acnon would need to “ Eawn Hastings for 
lfe4^e 70 Junior attendance ** 1**wl m articles alleging pawner 

F»Ahr «**»•* m ha rut wirh broken, the law would have to take 

Lord Ryder of Eaton Hastings National Boj 
v Associated- Newspapers behalf of Lord Ryder, Ifr. 

Damages and costs amounting 
to an Impressive figure are to be 

had issued a cress release 
cast doubt on Lord Ryder** 
and Implied . that. the. du 
might “ disappear11 at * hj 
the flatly Mod's inverse 

paid by the Daily Mail to Lord Shortly thereafter Mr= 
Ryder of Eaton Hasting* for libel accepted that the Mn 
in • articles alleging payment of forgery; but that did n 
large sums of money as bribes by assuage , Jncakulabj 
British Leyland In - order to British Ley land 
enhance sales. 0; 

in order to 
of the articles 

mine which government they live ^h had b^Sd^SSlrfwmed. "some OOtei a yWr more was 
LJbtfSd- under. Tbe^ywde^withltet is Thet? Sd bS ^ToftiS«>uimy befa£%SSt £w& S3S and Cratr“ m 
mjM^imS:it>driodf lottos5- ^.aaA **** elections promised being swamped at a time when protective services than was spent most traumatic penoas in its ms- for im,# next vear. «vi Paw- 5* iota 

There had been talk of the country being spent on law and order and 
being swamped at a time wben protective services than was spent 
immigration from India and PaH- Jo1974. 

On the <*taim for continuous duty enhance sales, ope of the articles 
credits, the meal breaks claim, it contained a facsimile of a forged 
had been suggested in the press frittr alleged to have been 

tnrv Yesterdav our ctaancerv J j*—.. immigraaoB irom jLo&ia a«i r+iu- jn- 
bufldlnz In ae cen^ of TehS Mr 1***1 Watkins (Consett, son bad been largely confined to An adequately, manned police 
wasset on lira In the coarse of Lab)—This is a complex situation, wives and children of people force was essential to nghi 
widespread rioting. I regret tins is toe Foreign Secretary satisfied already Jn the country. enme and toe^Government were 
damage whiSiiB part of thoti that he is being briefed by the The Government, be want on, firmly conunttigdto strcn^tfiening 
widespread tobufldinas in British ambassador on the internal Bad three principle aims in lnum- if- I? WouU be wrong to be more 
TehrauoWfteweekend. Fomin- politics of Iran as fully as Is deslr- gration: a detennination to taonow 5^“ 
ately our staff were not maltreated a^e ? commitments to dose dependents toe results of the Edmund iiavies 22*th<Se was iS^bydcafriSSce, Dr Owen-I think so. I am fully of those setded herej to conday 

nized. Eight of those centres had 
been extended for an experimen¬ 
tal period to take offenders aged 

^ 17 » M- The experiment wt^d 
be studied carefully to see what 

crime and the Government were w.„ 
1/ ro ip. IBC Eosunun wwuu Prison, Department dealt only 

“ ** wito^ie^Sl «eS £?- 
_____ mSrtee of the Prison Officers* Asso- 

and there was no physical violence. Dr Owen—1 think so. 1 am fully 
in contrast with the many casual- confident in the ambassador and 
ties which have occurred rise- situation and anyone would be 
where. foollista to claim to be a great 

Wt are now back in contact with expert on Iranian internal politics, 
our Frobaysy and win remain in It is Important for us not to get 
close touch with them throughout Involved in Iranian Internal poti- 

aireauy tu me country. crime sob me uiucjh 1unm i, »«• 
The Government, he want on, firmly committed to strengthening P™Vfrr' ^ toe 

_  ___ had three principle «'w« in lmmi- If- I? atould be wrong to be oojv ^ service was brine starved of c^wf2£. 
politics of Iran as fully as is deslr- gration: a determination to honour than ca^°'ftK. resources. Tins year £23m was 
able ? commitments to dose dependents toe results of the Edmund Dsvt&s . . M m- .. At . Iris me 

the strict Emits to further imml- _ recommendation tod _a!ready iw 

wastage: P*»» w?re.®cPec“" “ produce by rfjese branches was cootrarv to (fie harmony of people in the 
country; airi to prevent evasion 
and abuse of immigration control. 

wastage. 
In the September quarter 

wastage was 25 per cent below the 

this difficult period. am at tics. convictions, and the number of 
people ordered to be deported as 
illegal entrants since changes in 

present advised that there is little We have to take a decision as we P60?1® ordered to be deported as 
risk to our staff or other British see it from the vantage point of a entrants since changes in 
nationals, though they are all being British Government and on what 1373 had. more than doubled since 
advised to stay indoors or at home we b eh eve is in onr interests, west- toe lay full year- of a Conserva- 
uinfl the situation stabilizes. ern interests and those of the tiT5 Government. 

this morning the Shah people of Iran. . But the recent comroversy about 
announced the establishment of a 1 hope that with stability, the JSSE^LEShE1 
military government. The Shah wffi be able to introdhei file 
deterioration in toe maintenance national government he has .prom- nSfer^S 

live Government. 

military government. The 
deterioration in the maintenance 

. But the recent controversy about first ^ months Df the year and 
immigration numbers had diverted by 30 per.cent.' 

In the September quarter about 450 additional inmate places, the national policy of ^he assocla- 
wastage was 25 per cent below tile improvements to egentfal ser- don. The executive bad acted res- 
average. The total strength in vices ana 4,500 additional places ponslbly throughout in this matter. 
September showed a net gain of 241 oyer the next ftmr years. The new ft was mainly In oonseqnence <rf 
officers compared with a loss of big prison would not be annj tiie points put to him by mem over 
371 lu the June quarter and 31 1951-82. _ . recent weeks that the Government 
in the Janaary quarter. By the end of 1381-32 total caps- decided that an inquiry should be 

Recruitment In the Metropolitan city was expected to be 41,700 and held. 
Police showed a rise of 27 per the dally average population for The terms of reference of tba 
cent above the average for the that year was expected to be inquiry were bring discussed with 
first six mouths of the year and 43,800. the staff associations. The' POA 

in - articles alleging payment of forgery; but that did Doth 
large sums of money as bribes by assuage the incakulahUfc 
British Leyland in order to done to Lord Ryder. 

On the ftaiin for continuous dura enhance sales. One of the articles The defendants now race 
credits, the meal breaks claim. It contained a facsimile of a forged the extent of their .error, ad 
had been suggested in the press l«*er alleged to have been attended court by counsel tr 
that there hadoeen an offer by the l*ti8ca by Lord Ryder, then a public retraction and to 
Prisons Department to certain chairman of the National Enter- glze for tboae vftry terWw 
branches who. had been taking prise Board, to Mr Alex Park, wholly unjustifiable Ubrij 
action. This was untrue. The Chief Executive of British Ley- addition the defendant* won 
Prisons Department dealt only bod> which would have cstab- Lord Ryder an Inchttive s 
with the national executive com- Bshed tint he had sanctioned the respect of MS general and 
mirtee of the Prison Officers’ Asso- bribery. rated damages and hi* cos 
clarion on such matter* and. VTThe defendants were Associated other expense* it was an ii 
nobody else. Newspapers Group Ltd, publishers sire figure which marked 

At iris meeting with the chair- of the floto and Mr David emphasis the defendants' ft 
man and general secretary of the English, the paper’s editor. 5on £?** gravity of those 
POA this morning, they had Mr. Robert Alexander. QC. who 0ui.?f ***** “in Lord Ryder 
assured him the action being taken appeared with Mr John Prerite, establish immediately a chsu 
by these branches was contrary to for Lord Ryder, said that one of *[*“* w sa?P®rt caoses clt 

that there hadheen an offer by toe 
Prisons Department to certain 
branches who. had been taking 
action. Tins was untrue. The 

At.iris meeting with the chair¬ 
man and general secretary of the 
POA this morning, they had 

the national policy of the assoda- I the principal Oita of the National 
41 dVUX HUUUIUdVVU V-WUUM* -Tit . . . 7 . 

SPSS’S S^^erTh^wS?«f^?f24l 
as officers compared with a loss of 

*21“ ^ be deported a* jyj jo June quarter and 31 
illegal entrants since changes in i?1 faSu^'otamrer” ~~ 
Srib1 R^uSSMn’Sf^ropoli 
the last full year-of a Conserva- p y showed a rise of 27 \ 

of law and order has brought about ised and ntalnraln his commitment 
this grave step. to elections, to which 1 attach 

deprivation. The Government 
would act to deal with this by 

compared with a Joss of 22S- in duced by up to one-third, 
the June quarter and 153. in the The Prison Officers’ Ass 

—--r-—„ the principal ravk* of the National ***e hearts of iris wife and hi 
don. The executive had acted res- Entraprise Board tad been to Lord Rawllnson, who apt 
ponslbly throughout in this matter, maintain the viability—of British with Mr Richard Rampton 
It was mainly In consequence of Ley land which die board had on behalf of the defendant 
the points put to him by mem over sought to achieve by investment they unreservedly withdrev 
recent weeks that the Government and by advice on lone-term apologized to Lord Ryder i 
decided that an inquiry should be strategy. the allegations against him 
held. On May 19 and 20. 1977, articles talned in the newspaper a 

The terms of reference of tba were published in the flatly MM sad press release which wet 
inquiry were being discussed with which alleged that large sums of subject of the libel action, 
the staff associations. The' POA money had bees and were to be defendants recognised that 
had made it dear they would paid as-bribes by British Ley land having made an attack 01 
expect this matter to be Included to enhance sales. Several of those nature upon a man of inb 
in the inquiry’s review of pay, articles sec out the text of a it was only right that they ■ 
conditions and the service and tint letter which ft was alleged Lord mark the completeness of 

It was mainly In consequence of 
the points put to him by mem over 
recent weeks that the Government 

on behalf of the defendant 
they unreservedly withdrev 
apologized to Lord Ryder f 
the allegations against him 
talned in the newspaper « 
and press release which wet 

nr - - - • , The present view, on the exist- had made it dear they would 
attemion from ate Propiems ot as a result the net gain in ihg plans, was fiat the level of expect this matter to be inclnded 
raciiti discrimination racial g^en^th for September was 44 overcrowding muse then be re- in the inquiry’s review of pay. 

The Shah has this morning In a great importance. replacing section 11 of the Local ^,^1, quarter. The strength of -the 
Government Act (19S6) which Metropolitan Police was now 

iced by up to one-tmra. conamons ana me service ana tint 1 letter which it was alleged Lord mark me completeness or 
The Prison Officers’ Association retrospection must also be const- Ryder bad written- to Mr Park., retraction and the slncer 

sSjs&JS.4: mss.- & M38T- restoration of order and peacej a thorps. Lab)—Dr Owen been 
national government to estabbsh ambiguous in Iris answers. He says 
fundamental freedoms and hold a something with which we can all 
fr.ee general election will be agree—that there is an absolute 
appointed as soon as possible. right: of people to determine their 
- -lie went on to say: “ l guaran- own future, but on the other hand 

gram to local authorities to meet 
the special needs of Common¬ 
wealth Immigrants. 

it was right chat offenders, 
young or old, should be punished. 
Nobody, however, could afford to 

consultative document underestimate toe rigour of simple 
apppurmn as soon « ***»*».=. right of people to determine their zenliig out the Government’s pro- imprisonment. The effect of * £ ^ ‘i.a, proceed 
■ -J3e went on to say : I guaran- own future, but on the other hand posals is being issued today (he custodial sentence, whether de- ~LJt* hoping 
tee .that in the future the Iranian he sends messages of support said) to a wide range of organ!- teotiou centre, borstal or prison, HS5L?^iX*taK possible 
tfAWmmAnr will be divorced from 4iivh nr< g/vrw anH nnf enr- vafiiMia «*uf 4wfHniffN«l0 n vKakI* omrKnto? Thar tdCTlSlOD 2Zla KD tM newspapers ivv*-. . 

had seen him today, and they dered. ana which—bad any such letter 
were upset, to put it mildly. - I can (he said) say in advance of been written by Lord Ryder— 

This is unofficial . action (he drawing up the precise terms of would have established not only 
went on). It ts not being done reference that 1 see no objection to that Lord Ryder had sanctioned 
bv the Prison Officers' Assoda- these proposals, and Z have in- bribery by - British Leyland but 
tiou, and the way that some parts formed the POA of this. tlwt the approval or five Secretary 
of the press are ratving as if it It is essential the Inquiry should 
Is the prison”officers "and that Proceed as Cut as possible. I am 
people who are being flaunted on Boptag for a report as early as 

£>££ rSTC toechalngnofjthe^ °a g iSSSSSS rm^TVST^ 
^ ^ erS^^^^p^f^d StSr ha^S^er^sSSS ,nS^3*|n,£ ««ulne- 
those who are worting respou- ^ ^“r^d the approval- of the SetStory^f 

sphered open gpvernmenL It was State to anv such ■ alidad «?* toe^othenrtcliy of the 

government wiU be divorced from through high persons and not snr- zations and individuals, 
tyranny, oppression and will be prisiogly, to those who wish to t^v^i authorities t 
run.on die basis of the Consdtu- liberalize the regime. It looks as if encouraged to review 1 
tiou and social justice ”, we are talcing a part. The Foreign of a range of services 

It- is vital to make progress Secretary should sit a little more vfded to ethnic utino 
towards this end while avoiding on the fence, 
toe establishment of continued 0wen—I think there is a mea- 

liberalize the regime, it looks as if encouraged to review die impact 

was a shock to anybody. That 
should not be underestimated. 

To add to that shock of incar- 
of a range of services tb^ P™' deration a regime more oppressive 

AfflKaxy rule or indudng farther anre of ambiguity. There is a prob- 
bloodshed and a state of chaos. lem. We establish relations with 
Mr Francis Pym'acting Opposition government and people and when 

vfded to ethnic minority com¬ 
munities by the end of January, 
1979. 

Subject to the outcome of those 
consultations, the Government 

to prisoners would go beyond the 
limit society reasonably 

television and in the newspapers 
are important people, it was put 

those who are working respon¬ 
sibly. 

The position at 11 am todav was 

and which—bad any such letter their apology by the paym. 
been written by Lord Ryder— tbe damages mentioned, 
would lave established not only The Doilo Mail took the ri. SSLS*MSgLMJf“to™buStft™ta°SatSd‘ 
bribery by -British Leyland but particular the text of rtu» 

Sner. loth? taMifA 
tS£5 lene*‘ *** Senuine. They 

alleged that the authenticity of the 
was ' disputed, the defet 

Mr Francis Pym, acting Opposition 
spokesman on Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs (Cambrld- 

tiiey are in difficult we wish to 
extend friendship and support but 

proposed to introduce legislation 
as soon as possible in the new 
year. Tbe wider scope of Gov- 

ine posiDoa at 11 am tooay was I nractices ■ — was msputeu, the dcfci 
that a total of 2S oat of 113 prison 2JP12,^f I of the articles contained cause<* farther inuuiries 1 
service establlshments were taldng Act by an up- | ^ ^?bf, ftSSS toeir imormant At 

of the letter alleged to have been ?±L,pm^?n *J«< *«*• after 

accept. Prisons were no holiday hTishmcnts were ^dna *e Official Secrets “w-s ”«™ aj- asaffaswruffB Those who talked of more of claim for con- V*e Government 
oppressive places than ordinary Snuous duty credits—these were Seu'T.J?5opt^ls °K 
Tirfcnnc had n/'rharx not taken into_• u_i.. ■ i_j_t._-the White Paper. I 
op^S,.Tu=^?£» “mSSJ SSi rf’eSSKra^SSfC ?«*»»» „ Hr k».™ ™ 

SwSwtS mtSH ^ position. Tms figure aid not in- __j m_-T_1.. ■_ Ryder any indication of what they ricted). As soon as Mr Ei 
intended to publish or of the heard that news, be wrote * 
subject matter or contents of the 5®“! letter of apology to 
letter in question. At the time of Ryder as well as to Mr ^ 

of the letter all eg 
written by Lord 
Park. Prior to • t 

tier to Mr <5*anxlnation b>- the defem 
ishing those repoefrw. he finally admlttct 

commonweaua Aiiairs itamona- ouw*u «uu wi - - -|H . 

gfefihlre, C)—Iran is a dose friend not to interfere in their internal *™“25 
Of TBritain so the evena there affairs. mnehad by a Hgulficam improve- 
obvioosiv give the whole House 
considerable anxiety. 

existing system. 

5 ^-saajst'trs S&ssSarj: ™ 
SESf S toi^WWtp ^Jer o^ DiS] k Tt .would be a misake to for some time In support of a claim general dection 

sions with tbe organization con¬ 
cerned. These bad already begun. 

He hoped before they came to a 
general election towards the end of letter in question. At the time of Ryder as well as to 

much tne interest Of tne wnoie ““JT {“X to the urban programme. would overcome tne enecis or any lishments were m the houm-tast. me oovernmeut gave meir sup- the matter until after the aUega- story 
western world; the reasons go a Crime had risen relentlessly indiscipline to the offender’s pre- seven to the South-West, Hve in port to the forces of law and tlons bad beeen published in^e Dcdl0 
cood deal wider than the oil supply August to hold fair and free und Tj>hnHr aTUl conservative vious life. The ataff did not agree the Midlands and none -in the order. Over amplication on the Dotty Mail: Mr^Enrtislr had also in the 
factor. .w* j,** Governments for more than 20 that that was necessary. North, to 13 of the establishments hoartlngg only meant .flat those published ao edltorifiwhlch could 2S._ factor. 
.^n the security of British citi¬ 

zens. obvioosiv we are all glad that 
little risk is foreseen at the 
mbttent, but has he made any 
contingency plans for the safety 

elections. 
That is the new element which 

makes it much easier to see a 
period- of stability ahead if we can 
overcome to tbe next few weeks 
the obvious fears of the introduc- 

on . the franc p^e of 
Mall and referred to : 
Dotty Mott on May 23 

jcua. Only In 1967, under a —, — — -— ----- _ .... ... 
Labour government, and In 1973, sibte. and humane to provide a restricted the regime, such as edu- at them. 

It was far more profitable, sen- the action being taken somehow involved. In law and order laughed [ only be described as one of the The defendants did, of co 

^if tion of a military government in Th 1 • 

ssw.lis? ££“*?Po I i ce n ee( 
House informed, and make a fur- Mr Peter TapseB (florncastie, C)—■ Va* W 
ther statement later this week. Will the Foreign Secretary take 
w, t i, „ early steps to ensure the coordt- Mr David HoweD, an Opposition 

jirSift? nation of the policies of OECD spokesman on home affairs (Gufld- 
Brituh interest and in the interests —--rv.. nnnns{ri/,n h.iiw 

Police need firm and unstinting support 
oiiuau uucnai aru in laic xuLaraia i— 

of the western world. I also think, ten^^a ^ ^ aup?il^ fr^m 
and more Importantly.-that it Is in Tran ^ 
toe interests of toe Iranian people. _ 
They will wisb to form a clear Dr Owen—There is discussion • in 

Mr David HoweD, an Opposition more humane and enlightened was ill-feeling between prison 
spokesman on home affairs (Guild- penal system is to increase the officers, sometimes between 
ford, C) said toe Opposition fully likelihood that tht gailty will be officers and governor grades. The 
backed all firm steps taken by Mr convicted That was profoundly probable need was for an auton- 

was ill-feeling between prison .one else (laughter) but to give ■ 
officers, sometimes between lead from the top on all questions 
officers and governor grades. The of law and order. The Conserva- 

ba eked aR firm steps taken by Mr couvii 
Rees and his department to tackle true, 
crime and uphold toe law and in Tht 

omous service under a commis¬ 
sioner responsible to tbe Home 

view as to their destiny. I hope 
the election promised last August Community about arrangements 
will be held 'to June. ~ for a serious disruption 

On toe security of British titi- been disruption but 1 
zens, toe situation Is changing all reached the level 
the time. It coufd deteriorate. Our arrangements and a 4 
ambassador there is in close touch on what happens in 

rransements and a lot will depend 
in what happens in the next few 

„ . crime and uphold toe law and in Tbe Home Secretary believed sioner responsible to toe Home 
particular any steps he felt nee ess- that the powers of toe courts were Secretary. 

European ar^ to maintain order to the adequate. The Opposition dis- He found It difficult to see yel 
!rBThfSew« prisons and safeguard the proper agreed, especially. to toe case of how toe Inquiry could deal com- 
VjtSP administration of the law against juvenile courts. prehenslvely with overcrowding. 

any threats from the current Indus- The House had seen enough of We must be careful (he con- 
ot sharing w.i hrnrAl about handing sentencing 

most savage erttidsms of a mail vm? much regret that they 
in public life to have been pub- deceived into publishing what 
listed in a British newspaper. It now recognized were serious I 
was not necessary to repeat any on Lord Ryder. Through cou 

flAI'I P*rt of that disgraceful article, they wished to assure Lord ft 
111 M ‘I. which had caused Lord Ryder and that it was never their Intel 
WT Bis family deep .offence -and to barm him personally but 
one eiv fianthtrrl biit tn riw ■ hisrres*. to reveal the truth of what see 
ffl fl?m(to?toTon !!llqu£K« ^ P‘ 
of law and order. The Conserva- L B*S*J ?! matter. They welcomed the op 
dves did not see that lead coming JSff6*6, Tuol.w °* WatiBg their sin 
from present ministers and *POlogtostu Lord Ryder, ant 
thought it would be left to toe next Ryitr. for toe distress 
government. letter, waa a forgery. Counsri was embarrassment they both 
& sorry to have to say that before 'suffered. 

Klfroy-SjBc (Ornukirk. tom admission..was made, and in Solicitors: Allen & Ove 
lab) said toey needed a compre- the face of a denial Issued by the Swepstonc, Walsh A Son. 

Lady Ryder, for the distress 
embarrassment they both 

He found ir difficult to see yer ^ Robert Ktiroy-SHk (Ornuldrk. 
w toe inquiry could deal com- xab) said toey needed a compre- 

-1_«_«ui uu^au uvui UiC LU4I cub MIW no- 

see* ***&aioa- depend PenaI ^fonn ^ a fine jmpojae 
the Children and Young Persons 
Act to realize that it was pro- 

hensive national scheme for after 
care for victims of qrime. It was 

Solicitors: Allen & Ove 
Swepstonc, Walsh A. Son. 

with the British community of weeks. ... 
some 10,000 ritizens to Iran-most Mr Martin Flannery- (Sheffield; 
of them in Tehran..We will keep flillsboroueb. Lab)—I 'know-, this. h J2£“ rh-I ^^borough, Lab)—I know: thfe j and dealt. with, it would be vir- 
fa.hMj.iiSS!1 * d Bofeign Secretary’s and tbe^Cdjv- many impossible to carry forward 

but unless and until society was roundly unsatisfactory to magis- suit accommodation avauaoie. rne 
more reassured atoan at present trams and social workers alike., protection of the public must_come. 
that violence was being contained" The Opposition .believed7 that first..Jbere is a bard, '.ruthless 
and dealt, with, if-would be vir- magistratfcs should have restored, eleinent in our prisons ftofa WHim 

hnued) about bexidtog sentencing throne blot on toe Judicial system u.- - l - - —-, - 
arrangements and penal policy to they did not show sufficient I TPSIPllAfC TlftT 
suit accommodaaou avaBable. The „ compassion for-those who -*■ J A-AIRA At JLV- IVflVilvl kj liUl , 

with this House. 
Mrs Gwyntth Dun woody (Crewe. 

ermnent’.s- complete dedication to 
freedom of toe individual, " but 

to them toe power to make -secure must be protected for a 
sensible penal reform or tackle care orders, both wben making * long time.- -S ' 
prison overcrowding. The public care order and when renewing ir. The balance had gone .too Mr fch 

Lab)—On die whole stability many mouths "ago when Chieftain were entitled to' more protection In their-view. It was unsatisfactory, seeking excuses for. 
comes from the. understanding and tanks were oh the way to- Iran I than they had. Aad and were that juvenile courts had no say-to er and vaguer causes j 
faith of one’s people. There Is suggested that toey would be used," getting. how a care order was discharged. . to think about, everyti 
dear evidence that some Iranian aot- against Russia, tir *t>utatde' . ..It must"be possible^ to -reduce The detention centre situation the crime.-Lots of tl 
subjects are- not getting political forces, but against the Shah’i.'own -some of the enormous admimstra- was also profoundly nnsatisfac- began to; tbe borne vri 
freedom and protection under the people because he was*-the leader five burden on the police and tory. For many youngsters .what ems and :these needed 
law and it is always possible for of a Mbodstalned tyranny. r .1 release mOrie manpower, for poBc- "was needed was. a* shorter and. trying to bring up tin 
dangerous elements to exploit that Does he not realize that in spite 'tog oh toe beat add to toe housing sharper sentence applied parties to a disciplined way. Li 
lack of freedom. We should im- of toe.plaudits of the Tories for estates. . larly to-young offenders Jems began in school! 
press on toe Shah that it Is inmor- the Government’s uresent" nollties The number of police involved to The Home Secretary and minis- there must be an ail-on 

faith of one’s people. There Is suggested that toey would be nsed," 
dear evidence that some Iranian oot against Russia, or '-ouwtde 

law and it is always possible for of a bibodstained tyranny. 7 ,l 
dangerous elements to exploit that . Does he not realize that in spite 
lack of freedom. We should nn: of toe.plaudits of the Tories for 

that juvenile courts had no say Jn 
bow a care order was discharged. 

The detention centre situation 

er and vaguer .causes and- tending 

were: ^cftaK'offrtote^through; no 
fault Of.tfaetr itefeu : -■ - • 

l - Frisoda- as' social dnst- 
btos fnm whWwovere pSt eJL.the 

Jnadeqtiates wfeoUeiy - whom to) 
one. cared They'were-con- 
vehlMtiy pto mre- and:forgotten. 

What about an amnesty.? It Mr 
to think about, everything except Rees wanted to dear, the .prisons of 
the crime.-Lots of the- rrotibles petty offenders .why not' do It 
began in-toe borne withTtod par* ' now? • - - • : •. !‘ V.. r 

press on toe Shah that it is impor- the Government’s prcseot' poU21es The number of police 
rant there should be true democ- ' In Iran, the.reason: for the embassy dealing with traffic o 
racy to Itan. . , being attacked is the stance'of-the' increased.'It must be c 
Dr Owen—Yes, we have eonrfs. British Government in defence- of *War toe idea of ampH 
tentiy done so and consistently - - • ■ • "7. • the - idea 
supported to toe full the imple- » ^ P^MOy bm iitr _. .. 
mentation of toe modernization. P”™6 ortoe Shah to 
and liberalization programme. We . Bold elections-.after, toejbnitxllty 
supported toe Stato's derision to fotifortores which have gone on in 
hold the elections announced -to i? Iran.oyer toe years 
August and we believe that date •* ?*?“« tte Sbah ? 
should be maintained to June. We tDr Owen—Mr Flannery has always 
will continue to do so because I been consistent and has" opposed 
agree that stability does come tram toe sale of armamentx to Iran, 
the people as a whole. • • .1 have never hidden that arms 

offences. 
Another need was to encoimage 

the public to be not just iaw-abid- 

e and tory. For many youngsters what ems and these needed sapporr in • A .far. 
pofic- "was needed was. a* shorter and. eying to bring up tfcen^nfldren ;prison sys 

nosing sharper - sentence applied parti cn- in a disciplined way. Lott .of prob-- on^ the I 
. larly to-young offenders Jems began: to schools, ’too,--and to set op. 

ved to The Home Secretary and -minis- there most be an ail-oof campaign most pern 
a bad teris had been criticized for delay for better standards. prison, sj 
o con- to bringing forward toe prisons Lots Of our troubles (be . con- world., 
traffic inquiry and It was right that MPs touted) come, too. from poor, pub? Mr Grahaj 
ticket should take note.of the comments lie example by leading figures to. pnbiir sup 

dealing with traffic offences had ten bad been criticized for delay 
increased.'It must be right to con- to bringing forward toe prisons 

laws and toe - idea ' of ticket should take note_of the comments 

• A .far., widef- feuptiry tote the' 
prison system ^rt® needed thm toe 
on^ dm Homg"Secretary intended 
to set up. BritanChad the harshest, 
most pernlaotis-and. most barbaric 
prison, system in the' western 
worW.. - r 
Mr Graham pige (Crosby, C) said 
public sutfpatt' for corporal puidsh- 

of the distinguished Home Affairs authority who might and should pi^nt- bring available to toe courts 
Correspondent of The Times on know better. 
Friday. He had stated that ‘the . Then there 

had increased .in the last few years 

Ing but law-assisting. The police worsening crisis had ' not been 
needed firm and unstinting support treated - with the urgency it 
not just at local level but all toe deserved and that warnings had 
way up. A number of chief cons- not been heeded or bad been dis¬ 
ables bad expressed' their worries missed ns seamdoaritaa. That (be 
about the lack of support from on said) is from « reasonably inde- 

Tben there was toe nightly me*- and would continue to do so a*' 
sage from television that violence long as there' was toe surge In 
was a good way to- settle -an- argu- crimes of violence, 
ment . ' . • Where toe mate has fefled to 

In toe past two years, there had provide -protection ‘against 
been- a resurgence of public (he said) ft shonJd- be recognized 
demand for policies re- that toere is a heavy, 

If there is not an understanding, sales decisions are. the hardest to _ 
then ther- will he this ean between make wMi ,v,„ i.,.,.,,. I _ *«s ««« “«i t«iee wii« enajuuu* iiuwcuu nuu uw^a umu wuii-u « .khcb soueqr resus- S*nuj saia 
SrrSSISS toe>JlS^P!Sd£t SBfnfSSr C*had had to say pay. Prison officers wanted 4 ser- That demand came from elector* abouttoe- 
«n ^ recently but he hit toe nafl on toe vice of toeir own. There was .a and all parties. It was pressure ' workers.a. 

1 _I **&* ^ the forces of law and .pendent source ; that is not parti- inforced personal and family re: on ft to look after toe Victims, ■ r 
. c. . maaea mar 1 nrdpp. fiin Yrllk'kin. KnnmHhrlitYT anH thb r-nitHm-* /m * /Mre ^-* 

igainst crin^. ZKESm’toSiSuEt «t22r hS' "P^oyer issued; qoacee.=, of 
be recomlzed Qpoririber had.not been ’ 
MPW? SSS^asmtaSFte?toe Inner 2L5T 

order.. 
He did not agree with everything 

san criticism.' 
Problems went deeper "than just 

sponsibility and-toe conduct on Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody [Crewe, 
which a .settled society rested* Lab) said toe Opposition triked 

gap has grown over toe years. The atlons into account. Looking at toe 
Shah is conscious of the need to stability of toe region,.toe question 
close it. of Afghanistan, and' the strategic 
Mr Peter Temple-Morris (Leomins- W*?1 of °“r c®’«' pmners. I 
«r, C)—The best hope of llberali- w haTC taken the ri®ht 
ration in Iran remains with the ' . . . 
Shah and what he.hopes to do. if have been tragic killings 
his people allow him to do it. and teere has been too much use of 

„ , _ force, it is hard to know what will 
Dr Owen—In tius House, we are happen in the next few days but l 
committed to toe freedom, of indi- hope that there will be no repeti- 
viduals. We would like to see free tlon. 
and fair elections and the Shah has - rim .. «, , 
committed tht Iranian Government v?w. So„e^1 Ngwe°s (Harlow, 
to toe holding or elections, and ™e P^t generation toe 

believe we have taken the right --- 
derisions. . 

UHguistic ap; force. It is hard to know what will O - " 
happen in the next few days but 1 . . • vv t f g 
hope that there will be no repeti-. Oil I Ill 

recently but he hit toe nafl mi toe vice of toeir own. There was a 
head when he said in his book: feeling that they had lost their 

The surest and quickest way to organization in- the upper reaches 

and all parties. It 
toey all recognized. 

mrfaftly. dlsntiiwedJ by toe Inner 
- LcodOn Edtoceti.ou ■ Agthodcy from 

' TWflfcuft 

Politicians’ response should hot selva to 

about; toe- need-, for - morefsodal- 
workers . and -more, penal.;Institu¬ 
tions. but did got ~ Goxndnlt them- I 

ome Office bureaucracy. There be to blame toe media -and- every¬ 
th* money su£z 

• J**,.™ whether or nor. bo treat the S 
trom as a xuatter c^Jlkjg for "dlsnr 

!*• The . teachers were taken- 
.n , - - - ■ . .affer toe strike^ But .It. wont 

Mr Stephen r Seflley for the wrong " to *sy .'toat -toe eduo 
teadseri; Mr7 Gerald Angel and authority bad thereby waived. 
Mr -Banl -Steitocc for ILEA. right'to dJanfrs them. They 
- MR JTJSHCp K8LNER BROWN *«ep«*d baric ^Subject to toe 

sold -toad; apart from -many hours «®to&*itoed'- by --an -4nq 
•of preHndnety foveadgntion foto -"tthority - 
troitole et "the- sCbocd by commit- consider. yh^Cber they were; 
tees".end cooucfl meetings 'and *>60. to • qiigniswag • them.- 
even.more hours spent by. ILEA, disnris*al _on accbu 
bupeceon' and officers, 63 days «°WR on 
were occupied by toe puttie -1 • 
Inquiry, and toe disciplinary appeal Anotber groflOd of appee 
committee sm on S&o<x^fonr **“* towjplfoary proci 
The fodnstnial tribunal ■ had sat jBhrehto 6f the staff 
for ei^Jt days, and three of toe c^fayy T0 n 
teachers now appealed. • J!&■'fSSSJSFESl 

linguistic apartheid ruled 
out in Welsh schools 

Motre information coming 
from Government: 

There would be no apartheid in needs and characteristics ,o£-their ' Appreciable Information was now October .31,' some three moo tin 

reiterated that commitment tins w^d 00 ri®hts B®* 
morning. It will be for toe Iranian unsatisfactory and 
mmole tn determine their destinv. “ere l>eea no vestige of 

toocrasy in that, country. The changes to die Eglwya Wen Pri- "Wales does not want apartheid as Mr Jeffrey Booker (Birmingham, Mr Morris—My office Welcomes 
people to determine toeir destiny. “'re 035 w> vesnge or- during exenanges aoout proposeo 
Mr Tom Llttcrldc (Blrmingham, ,»n ^at. country. The changes to die Egtwys Wen Pri- 
SeJly Oak, Lab)—Is it the Govern- 3amg rnary School at Whitchurch, 
merit’s inteutloa to continue to “ demonstrate for democracy and 
supply the Iranian state with arms- the improvement of-conditions as Cardlfr- 
meats and ammunition during this Jit tuve In„ tois country or any Mr Michael Roberts (Cardiff, 
hopefully transitional period bear- otller ^ of *e world. . North-West, C) commented: The 

Welsh schools, Mr Barry Jones, own areas and taking account of 
Under-Secretary for Wales, said the wishes of the parents.. . - . 
during exchanges about proposed Mr Leo Abse (Pontypool, Lab)— 

coming. from Goverameflt- depart- after publication of tbe Govern¬ 
ments, Mr Charles Morris, Minis: inenfi Own :Wtrice Paper wiricb 
ter of State, dvfl -Service. Deparb* says they were going to. do-toe Job- 
menr, said at question time. - ; anyway. 

fled in • dumrijuiog ■ them, 
teachers* dismissal -bn SccOu " 
nrisconduct L ih going, on . t 
was not unfair. 

Another ^rented of appeal, 
chat the thsciplinary procor 
were Ih breach df'.toe staff 
and were contrary to.'is 
justice. Tbe issue concern** 

Whitchurch, an- institution Inside im schools. 
There as no desire in Wales - to 

- rCardiff introduce toe sort of system that 
Thi exists in Ulster. • ■ 

Perry Bat, Lab) had asked'for a information from any source, put-I'.**!®?.®* ^ heed in toe spring 

The froubiebegan in. 1973 
when the junior school warn with- toatipUnary txlf 
out a- heHnkdSSr Me 
' came the IimkI in mHn. carryaug out the duties 4m. 
of 1974. Mr Haririmr ■ a t»rhS ?? *nt by toe'disciplinary statement on - progress towards _ tJcaiariy ■ The Times. (Laughter.) °f 1S74. Mr Haridow, a teacher 

open government. r. On the* delay" in initiating the * -with firmly 
meats and ammunition during tms ZL.n’-V V. ™ *°y /bc cdsts in Ulster ' Mr Moitis. (Mapchester, Open- study, T Dope it will he borne in ^ toe' role* of natural j'uttice"l 
hopefully transitional period bear- otilor part of the worid. North-West. C) commented: The oasts m uisier. .. shaw, Labl-^Since the Prime mfud;toat,we are moving towards a bad beep-appointed 
ing in mind that the only use for Dr Owed—It is right we should Proposals for toe primary school T&f MinistEr’s statement In the debate fundamental change-in our society 1J975:,1,IH*-,^lew*t his role wai that of -pn»l 
v$lch British armaments and maintain our stance on human nnao^mbe to the parents 00 the Address on November 24 fo^terms or open government ^ whe^s 
ammunition have been put so far rights irrespective of which because^they dhnimsh toe ameri- reflecting above ^ 7ZLJ?£ Sf? »■« and Sir Douglas Allen’s letter •Afttough tbe goal ta not in doubt SRSg* to_ ^ne «< the-staff, Mrs iB W4 avafiabflfefS-c^S 
in Inn Is to kill Iranian ritizens ? country it Is. The Government ties available to their children and toat race “8^? n appears that departments on Jtev fi. 1977. It Is right to go carefully. - Walker, «■ to some-of too parents mk :w 

a process which was contra 

in Iran Is to kill Iranian citizens ? 
Dr Owen—The whole question of vr viren—me wnwe quouuu oi i. ~ —7 - 
armaments sales is a difficult one 5.“** nSt„^S?,c-ve oa 
and in pirtiSSr in any country r^lnm *“» 
haring a period as unstable as Tran ™- 
at toe moment. th„ * 1S525^4 J525 

country it Is. The Government ties avafiable to their children and tt« mu:e in appears! tnat ^"'departmenrsTn- July &, 'l377. It Is right xo go earefalfy. - ~ . Walker, «■ to some-oT too parents Ws“role’ 
have never disguised the tact th« introduce segregation by language toere Is a priltiazfng of toe ton- Gove^mm depamiMts have Mr Enoch PbweD (South Down, • considered, that toeir He was exoeCTed to wJ??SS 

' Published, and__??de a^ablea 22=5** Sfft iSal'-S -SKUSS ^SSPSSS'SSK lug wfU not eat, play or talk sion unnecessarily tn Wales. 
together. Jones—There 

great deal of material..The recent government ’* is a contraifictiott la- 
no White Paper makes clear that toe . terms^-frenewed,. IaughterJ-rihaw 

We have been concerned about I Despite thig there is no hostility apartheid. That is the last thing Government have not yet come to progress be made towards it ? 

qnate teaching in the “ three Rs 
Evattually ILEA' became in- 

vdlral. Thdr attexnps at mediation 
railed, and. they proposed an 

It went without bvIdr to 
a disdplhiery tribuott toe v 

We look at the issues and keen theJ n\tmber of political prisoners to toe Welsh language. Will be toe department would wish. a firm derision on how to proceed Morrhr—5lnce the letter pub- i^v5. *„ ■ r t25r .Proposed an 
emiS SS«waS an5 *e freatinent Inside prisons allay toe genuine flLs of toe I would draw his attention to la developing toe practite of open on July JVSSL- *cbo°l* 
nSem ^m tiSSl/riffitte can- aQ? ! number of other factors, people In toat area by holding a wh« toe Secretary of State said government. 6, 1977, foe eridence is toere to to submit to an 
oment. we tmnic it nent tn con pubUc inquiry ? - when toe initiative on 'specific A more dietailed .-study of over- .fee. Appreciable information is ^£e_,part„ia * 

them under constant review. At toe a“ n™W n 
moment, we ^hintr it right to con- other factors. 
timie our genial support for toe demonstrations^ ^nf1* 
Sham and toe centre alliance. We Peaceful 

bunad; if that had occurr- 
wouM be a breech of n 
justice. 1c "bad to be di 

will have to consider each Individ- n„? 
ual arms sale as it comes along. StoJ SJ S 
Mr . Eldon Griffiths (Bury St benefit. 
Edmunds, C)—There are three in- In response to a further ques- 
terests we share with Iran. One is tion. Dr Owen said he did not 
stability, another is steady titink toe present Interruption of 
progress towards greater democ- oil supplies of itself would affect 
racy, and toe third is the sure toe world price, unless the situa- 
dHence of Iran against toe Soviet tion continued. The world price 
QiMon.'He should give the support would be negotiated in the Cpec 
of all parties to our ambassador, meeting at toe end of tbe year. 

Mr innK fp-w t?H«f Tjiht—The grants was announced. He skid be Lseas practice is to be made and . coming from Government depart- pnbHo faqto 
SShoped tie sraM. wo»ld hdp.to ml propolis, M.promlsM in MU 

under the terms of SectijOQ 13 of Mr Wyn Roberts (Conway, C)— 

toe - Queen’s • Speech, will be --- 
brought forward in due course. . » 
Mr Booker—Why is it taking so Air weapons 

mental breech of die rub 
natural justice or merely a ttrficeaud rbe-school was closed igj?** 

for two days. The seven dissident 
teachers returned three week* later 

toe world price, unless toe situa- It is our poKcy generally to ™e, “' 
non continued. The world price encourage local education author!- Mr Jones—It has always ensured 

Accounting umce on me cost of 
nmning tne American administra¬ 
tion was published on June 16 and 

poroudty we propose to introduce 
legislation to increase toe age 
litints relating to the purchase and 

ratepayers LSS.OOO. was coodncteti _ 
In an exemplary fashion. Tbeedu- * wnpuoray tnbunai. Jn 
cation tta 

"“fcSSli? rheJ!2n “Here. ware- branded--«s inrigrient,- diw- P* amended. The 4 
obedient and thoughtless of tbrir HSu°S^JirAe*1 JiLB^ 
ouoils' welfiar.. ”eH: P“d attention to Ufa words 

The case was atmiinr to 
« Brad/onf Corporation (i 
70 LGR 27), where the Cot 
Appeal dealt with tire pn 
®* tire astiatant director of 
cation during toe ddlbasdt 
a disciplinary tribunal. In 

Onion. He should give the support would be negotiated in the Cpec { ties to make provision for bilingual that consolation is adequate and J arrived at his office via The runes possession of air wbbmmu: hv 
of all parties to our ambassador, meeting at toe end of the year. education in keeping with toe genuine. at the request of bis department on young people. - 

iS22 "oSce! Woman of 103 sent home from hospital in small hours e of Commons 
at 3.SO: ConUniuthjn of detalo 

«m’o Speech. jMam topic win tn Elderly people, whatever torir age, receipt of toe Health Service AHA and a private inquiry did not 

Hotuse of Lord$ 
TWriaar at 2.30: Cw S' at C.30: CsntlnuaMoa of dabata 

a Queen'a Soeecti. Main ionic will 
:0tna altkltv. 

iacr s 
Death grant 

Stanley Orme, Minuter for 
Socfel Security, said in a written 
SSy : Bared on toe moveemnt of 

should not be sent home from Commissiraer’s report 
hospital In the early hours of toe 1 

morning without consultations serious concern, 
with a donor. Mr John Morris. -h. 
Secretary of State for Wales, said .Sln“ *L*a 
during questions about toe case of given nuttier guidance 

I called for take evidence from the .general 

pupils’ welfare. ■ --P"a attention no tab -words 
Once toe Auld report was »ub- tad also 

Htoed Dr Briault, toe education S® foog as (oiadpttMry b I officer, bad to do something about a?r f8lr|y «*d justly toeir dec 
it. In accordance with the teachers* fJ”**1 .B* supported.’’ Tha 
staff -code he applied -to toe edu- *** ti™ *■* really 

b^n cBaoce* of this happening again I cation (schools) tub-committee for “*** 
toe then chairman of Clwyd health practitioner for Bars Hughes. They endorsed and vindicated by toe are minimal. ItSafons 
authority and told him of my took only a written letter from toe select committee. It has also been gone oct to achieve thisL 
serious concern. hospital doctor responsible for toe investigated by the AHA. I sent for There wax critidim. 

Since then, toe authority has decision to Bond her home. 

staff -code he applied -to toe edu* “ tbb* ** iwlly 
cation (schools) sub-committee for “**a- T« duripfioMy tribu 
a decision to refer his compb&Ks v* Present case bad exagnhv 
against six ot tbe -teachers to a facts ^ipasrionafety sod 

h» h^Je f0r iEfal Xalfor • - was crlrici5ni 4i the Health \ irihanai of inquiry. Thec^nritcro fejenus. The er 
to Bond her home, the ri^xnnan and raid him about CoaHtessioner's report which went I agreed and the teachers were sus- them -was orerwbe' 

duri^^iestions about toe case of given farther guidance to junior The Select Committee on the toe dismay, and-told him toi ensure beytrad toe matter of cknical jodg- pended oa fofl pay pending the ^*Cce y*m no nanrit In tbe 
a wSIsm 1(S 5 whom toat doctors about toe admteton of Health Service Commissioner has sfconW aMt-t&e matter of commem sense, tribonti’x fiadii^i. era’ cw 
had happened^ 

Mr Ivor Stanbrook 

elderly patients .and 
jaeaim service commiwroirer nas tlMroen aaaln. 
vindicated him; his report used i^amoLsee 

rBrnmiM reviewed and improved its infer- words like " Inhuman treatment ”, 
1U1UUUSJ. mtKiui MiM-afM mninlslnre Bro. if - FI ..J n ■rialA.il 

I cannot see any reason for con- 
muring further investigations 

arai htmanity of sending, an old Dr Bfiattit made complaints of ®» Lordahip wwrid on 
*8e at-103 in .toe todiscfpKne. .aristag outfit toe J*4* * P*a^®rism of words u 

early hours of toe morning. sfrilce, -of foefffciency and of ■»»«- in mrito nottor droumscs fly: Bared on toe moveemnt ot . *»** 7m matiou system and complaints pro- « ahmifing case ’’ and " mislead- wiikh w,n irir:, ri^,. 7‘.7T\ ea^ nours ot the morning. i strike, -of jnefttaeocy and of mis- 
i general Index of retail prices Orpington, C) had aslred what xn health authorities in <*» a^^doraOie attitudes ” on a pp~ ■ The procedures- should be such | conduct. Under, toe staff' code he 
-iTsS^mber. 1878. th. W | «?<» Jjfl. g» M?™? V^lk™ riSmSHr .mnis- ttet eld^y people of *»«««■ | not; Mfly UdgTc^ta tip 'to September, 197S, the latest 

f<nr which a figure is available, 
toh present death grant of £50 
would need to be increased to 
Otgf £123 to restore the value 
whfch the £20 grant bad in 1949, 
*he* It was introduced. 

Clwyd Area Health Andmdnr by SlonSi 
toe Parliamentary Commissioner t 

Wales have renewed toeir admis- depart of toe hodto aitoorlty. If c7—fhrR»al Altonder Hofoitel « 
alon arrangements Particularly in j* t&Tto set np an independent, conttoKste?om^dtheHl?S2S 

and a proper Independent, inquiry. 

r toe staff code he N*ver *» *e Arid of tea 
, j__toe complaints bur rooduct hss so much time 
had to make a report and be S®* By SO nui^ on so 
—- tist thetribunalof «* aMpeni would he dismiasi ^ loyaIty hoars °f *c moeatog wftbont available «o assist toertliSi-o? 4fcte* would he disnziiei 

^nip^Pri^1a Rreat “W Proper ■ procedures,, consultation Inquiry, tbe tribnzml found*ihe kwe so appeal rofosed. 

RfrWri^What is important is toF 
for Administration in toe case of Mr Slanbrank—I was assured ear- Mr Morris—This matte-caus^me People to the area. with toe senefal practitioner and i cnarges proved and , . 
Mrs Hughes, and with what result. lier this year toat toere would be great concern irij» Mr Morris—What Is important is toe aroflabitity -of so other I that SeSchto ..S^dwn . SaundenftJ 
Mr JMteris JAberavon, LabJ-On no corer-up hi tins case. The stances have z»w beoa thoroughly to reassure toe public ■ that toe resources to hrepftaT “ j S iSnSSt^WSSBS G ‘ 
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nsitional issue stillunresolved 
’ chael Hornsby 

.Nov 6 
and Greek negotiators 
tint!Stic here today that 

• the first half-of next 
: ;y would be ready to 
treaty 'setting out the 
f Greece’s-membership 
European Community. 
; for parliamentary rat- 
, .actual entry should 
o later- than January 1, 

talks here with a 
Jeleganon led by Mr 

RaDis, the Greek 
. Minister, Herr Klaus 
ihnanyi. Minister of 
t the West Genuan- 
Ministryj and acting 

t of the EEC’s Council 
, isters, ■ admitted, how* 
at the most■ difficult 
' die negotiations lay 

:oncehi5 the length of 
- ositional period over 
.Greek farm prices 
ae brought up to the' 
avel as the support 
nid to EEC farmers' 
te common agricultural 
Also at issue is the 
. of how quickly Greek 

should get the- full 
of Community produc- 
sidies. 

■ Mr George Kontogeorgis, the 
Greek Minister responsible for 
relations with the EEC,- who 
also attended today’s talks, told 
a press conference that, in his. 
GoYemmexit’s view no more - 
than five years was needed for 
full price alignment, anti that 
for many products a much- 
shorter period would, suffice. • 

The -European Commission 
has proposed .a five-year transit 
iron for most of Greece’s agri¬ 
culture, with an extra -two 
years for olive oil, fats and 
meat ; and dairy products, 
which together account for 34 

. per cent-"of the' cotunzy*s- form 
output. EEC states have yet to 
adopt a position, but France 
and Italy are likely to-- press 
for seven years for ' aU -pro¬ 
ducts. 

The basic problem is-that a 
rapid price alignment- would be 
likely to .boost Greek produ-- 
ctkm of wine, fruit and vega-' 
tables, thus mgrring Hfe -more 
difficult for' M edkerr aoean 
fanners in France and Italy. In 
-addition, it could set a prece¬ 
dent- for simitar treatment for 
Spain, which -has also -applied 
to join the EEC, and whose pro- ' 
dactive potential is. infinrtefy 
greater:: . 
- The, Karamantis Government 
has made promises to - its 

as-M 
offix 

formers about the benefits - of 
Commumry ‘ membership and 
could, face a backlash of aim. 
EEC sentiment: if it turns nut 
that tosse benefits are to - bo 

; handed otic, only on an' instal¬ 
ment plan. 
; At ■' the same time, Athens 

knows that to press the issue 
too hard could drag out nego- 

; tiations well into nett year and 
‘ delay entry. 

The two sides were able to 
ee today on the allocation 
five votes to Greece for the 

purpose to taking decisions by 
"qualified, majority” in " the 
Council, of : Ministers. .. This 
would put•.’the*Greeks on. a per 
with Holland and 'Beldam. It 
would also raise the number of 
votes needed for' a proposal to 
be approved to 45 out of.a total 
of - 63, compared with 41 votes 
out.. of' a total of 58 as at 
present 
- Sir Kontogeorgis also said 
that -Greece fully supported 
moves to escabisE a zone of 
ciHTency stability in 'Europe, 
and that- bis Government 
would be keen'to take part in 
a new European monetary sys¬ 
tem along the .lines proposed 
by Herr - Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, and 
President Giscard dTEstaing of 
France.- 

l politician 
fled 
i Malta 

- ta, Nov 6.—Malta to- 
elled Herr Kai-Uwe von 
a former West German 

-. Minister, a spokesman 
ta’s Nationalist oppOSl- 

ty said. . 
d not say why Herr von 

a member of tbe 
n Democratic Party, 
■n expelled. Herr von 
ras flying to London to- 
•Vben he arrived yester- 
issued a statement that 

he had made about 
c a meeting in Berlin in 
id been wrongly trans- 

von Hass el is president 
European Union of 

n Democratic Parties 
t in Malta for a meeting, 
group’s political bureau. 

ctkm 
. ort from our Paris Cor- 

■nt published on October 
ring to an exhibition IJlus- 
tiie fife .of General de 

, jave the year of Us death 
. In fact it took place a 
er. 

High prices drive Britons 
from Spanish resorts 
From Edward Townsend 
TorreanoKnos, Nov 6 

Steeply rising prices are- 
forcing many Bririglt hoiiday- 
makers to abandon their tradi¬ 
tional Spanish resorts. Since 
1975 10 per cent of package, 
tour customers have gpneeise- 
where. 

. Mr K. M. Franklin, chairman 
of the tour operators’ council 
of the Association of British- 
Travel Agents (ABTA), said 
here today that prices in'holi¬ 
day brochures for ' 1979 were 
iq> by . 20 to 25 per cent; a real 
increase of 15 per cent and the 
biggest ever leap in cost.. 

"This - dramatic leap' in' 
Spanish holiday ‘ prices coin-- 
rides with' decreases in tbe 
real price of holidays in 
Greece, Italy and Malta”, He 
said. 

Speaking - at the ABTA 
annual convention, Mr Frank¬ 
lin said that there' was already 
evidence of a further swing 
away from Spain on 1979 book¬ 
ings by leading British tour 
operators.- Hoteliers in Spain, 
he mid, had faced a rapid and 
steep rise in' costs due to wage 
increases and high inflation ; 
bur a small • minority were 
seeking, dramatic increases in 
their profitability to the extent 

that Spain’s ■ reputation for 
value could be threatened. ' 

The convention was told -that 
the growing dispute between 
Britain and Spain over .toe 
decision to move-the scheduled 
:services of Iberia Air- Lines 
from .Heathrow to Gatwack 
could lead to a disruption of 

! holiday charter flights to Spain 
next year. 

- Sector Ignacio Aquirre, the 
Spanish Minister for'.‘Tourism, 
said there was. great - concern 
about the possible repercus¬ 
sions of the' British demat 
“An unjust’ solution, unwar¬ 
ranted and unnecessary,, could 
trigger off a chain. reaction,- a 
series of measures could 
even cause, as.a consequence, 
a dislocation of the network- of. 
charter flights from. your, 
country to Spain. • - 

British and Spanish govern-, 
ment officials- -are having- fur¬ 
ther talks in an. attempt to 
reach a solution. . . 

Retaliation on.' the part of 
the Spanish has been to ban" 
lending rights . at- Madrid for 
British Caledonian's South 
American . services. But today's_ 
comments, from Sefior Aguirre 
imply that more - serious 
measures are ‘ befog . contem¬ 
plated.- 

Norwegian press ruffled: Princess Anne’s visit 
to an Oslo hospital, shown here, has created ill- 
feeling among toe Norwegian news media. News¬ 
papers and news agencies have protested to the 
British Embassy because they were refused 
permission to take photographs during the visit 
on' Sunday.' While Norwegian television cameras 
weer admitted, viewers Were surprised when tbe 
Princess-failed to shake toe outstretched hand 
of a.' sick lrtile boy in the hospital! “ No cuddle. 

not even a smile ”, the newspaper Dagbladet 
said in a front-page headline. Verdens Gang, 
another newspaper, said it had had many tele¬ 
phone calls asking bow a mother could show 
such coolness to a child. The Princess arrived 
in Norway on Saturday to help launch a fund 
campaign for the Norwegian “ Save the Child¬ 
ren” organization, which has already realized 
£3.5m. She is president of the British “ Save toe 
Children ” organization. 

Dutch leader faces scandal 
over SS application 
From Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam,. Nov 6- 

A political scandal erupted 
in .the Motherland, today over 
allegations that Mir Willem. 
Aantjes, the parliamentary 
leader of 'the Christian Demo¬ 
crats;. the senior partners -in 
toe coalition with the conserva¬ 
tive Liberals, had volunteered 
to join the SS in .1944. ' 

'- Mr Aantjes was at the time 
working in ..Germany where he' 
had been sent. He had earlier, 
admitted rhar while in Ger¬ 
many he had applied for police 
duties in toe Netherlands in 
order to escape and go into 
hiding once he was over the- 
border. . 

It has not been alleged that 
these police duties necessitated 

his joining the Dutch branch 
of che Waffon-SS. mr Aanthes 
maintains that in spite of pres¬ 
sure .he never actually joined 
the SS-and was in tbe end sene 
to a work camp by the Ger¬ 

mans.. 
A report on Mr Aantjes’s Splication .was submitted by 
e Dutch Institute for War 

Documentation to. bfo Amines 
van .Agt, the Prome' Minister, 
oh Friday, as. well as to Mr 
Aantjes himself. 

Mr ran Agt today met Mr 
Aantjes and Mr Jacob de 
Ruiter, the Minister of Justice. 

Mr Aantjes says that he does 
not know yet what political 
consequences he will draw. 
There are indications that he 
intends to clarify his motives 
and to clear his name. . 

Bavaria elects 
Herr Strauss 
Prime Minister 

Munich, Nov 6.—Herr Franz 
Josef Strauss, West German 
right-wing leader, was today 
elected Prime - Minister of 
Bavaria, one of the country* 
10 constituent states, by an 
overwhelming majority in toe 
State Assembly. 
.Herr Strauss won toe state 

elections two weeks ago at the. 
head of his Christian. Social 
Union (CSU), the Bavarian 
wing of toe West German Chris¬ 
tian Democrat opposition. 

1 Today 125 MPs voted for him 
as Prime Minister with 76 
against and four abstentions. 

Herr Strauss resigned from 
'toe West German Parliament in 
Bonn in order to head . toe 
Government in his native state. 
—Reuter. 

M Barre picks Reunion* 
visit to warn Gaullists n 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 6 

It was no accident that M 
Raymond Barre chose his visit 
to toe island of La Reunion in 
the Indian Ocean ,<to issue a 
scarcely veiled warning to M 
Jacques Chirac and his GauUdst 
followers against party 
manoeuvres and intrigues and 
a ringing call for the unity of 
the government majority 
behind President Giscard d'Es- 
taing. 

The selection of this over¬ 
seas French department for a 
hard-hitting domestic political 
statement was deliberately 
meant to emphasixe its indisso¬ 
luble links with toe mother 
country, in toe face of agita¬ 
tion for independence by the 
liberation committee of the 
Prganizatdon of African Unite 
and by - Mauritius, which 
cause widespread disquiet in 
hte island. 

M Barre told the islanders 
on arrival: “ You are not 
500,000 Reunionnais lost in the 
Indian Ocean. You are 500,000 
of toe 55 ixrjlljon Frenchmen 
... The problem of the future 
is noc whether La Reunion 
belongs co toe French Repub¬ 
lic. That proble m does not 
arise. It is whether La Reunion 
will achieve toe required level 
of development in toe French 
System, send more widely in toe 
European one.” 

In fact, none of the political 
parties on the island want 
separation from France, save a 
minority Maoist group. Even 
the Communists speak of 
“ democratic and popular 
autonomy ” within the frame¬ 
work of the French Republic. 

But there is a soda! and 
economic malaise in toe island 
arising from the high birth 
rate, toe level of unemploy¬ 

ment, the lack of any uidtisgy^ 
worthy of the name, and the 
problems of competitiveness' 
and reorganization of sugar i 
production. Sugar accounts,for.'; 
86 per cent of rhe island’s:' 
exports. There is also the mil*.' 
Ter of the development of cat- t 
de raising and toe reclamation-' 
of 2,000 hectares (49,420.!. 
acres) of uncultivated land- .! 

Two years after President-.- 
Giscard d'Esraing's visit to the- 
island, tbe situation has., it«» 
anything, worsened, M Barre-.. 
loured those parts of it where e 
the President did not go, and“! 
discussed toe situation with ” 
MPs—one of whom is M 
Michel Debre, the formey., 
Prime Minister—local repre- . 
senraiives, and deltgatts of 1 
professional organizations. 

The Communist Party and 
the trade unions had called a 
general strike in condemnation. J 
of toe Government. As M ‘ 
Barre arrived, a demonstratjo'u . 
by 1,500 people was raking.'* 
place at rhe other end of St ■ 
Denis, the capital. 

M Barre remained true - to 
his image of a solid, imper¬ 
turbable leader. “There is not 
a form of speech for tho 
metropolis, and another for La 
Reunion ”, he said. “ I shall 
make no fancy promises;. I . 
leave to irresponsible persons 
the task of telling Frenchmen 
anything that goes through 
their heads. I do not come to - 
departments like La Reunion 
to go fishing for votes as 
others go fishing for mussels", ' 
In what were until very 
recently traditionally Gaullisc 
waters. 

It was an allusion to M! 
Chirac, who claimed in Guade¬ 
loupe that the Government's 
neglect of toe overseas depart¬ 
ments and territories was a 
“ casus belli * for him. 

All-party call to bring 
relief to Naples area 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 6 

An idea of toe seriousness of 
toe situation in southern Italy 
is riven by' the launching today 
in Naples of a joint motion on 
tbe city’s problems signed not 
only by the main political par¬ 
ties but in toe case of the 
Christian Democrats, by Signor 
Antonio Gava who is generally 
regarded as toe prototype of toe 
misgovemment of the past. 

- The fact that a group of 
Neopolitan parliamentarians 
were pressing for a debate has 
been known, for some time. 
Nevertheless the point had not 
been made clear that toe Com¬ 
munists,. Republicans and 
Socialists were wilting to see 
Signor Gava’s signature on the 
same motion. His methods have 

been frequently denounced as 
examples of the southern pat¬ 
ronage system. He and his ' 
father were both attacked in 
the study of postwar Naples 
by Mr Percy Allum, the British .’ 
scholar. 

The motian describes Naples 
as toe “ hottest of the so- 
called danger points scattered. \ 
round the south, a south where 
underdevelopment makes the ... 
crisis of investment end em- 
ploymeot more cruel ”. 

It calls for a restructuririlf *V. 
and reconversion of industry « * 
as well as toe establishment of./" 
new and diversified manufac-..."' 
Turing activities and decision^ ■ ! 
to improve toe transport sys~... 
tem. It aim calls for measures‘<i-* 
against pollution in toe Gulf : 
of Naples. ■' 
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Fivefold Victory for Mercedes in the 1978 South American Car Rally. 

39 days- from August 17 to September 24 - 
is how long this hazardous journey toolc 
toroughthe Amazon jungle, ova: the 15,000 

foot rocky passes in the Andes and through 
the dusty deserts of Southern Argentina. 
This Mieka ala America del Sud- the South 

We thank all the participants, victors 4th Maldnen, Finland, 

and runners-up for their extraordinary Todr, France, 

performance. • ' in a Mercedes-Benz 450 SLQ. 

1st Cowan/Malkin, Great Britain, 5th Kleinc/Kl approth. 

in. a Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC Federal Republic of Germany, 

2nd Zasada/Zembnuski, in a Mercedes-Benz 280 E 

Poland, 9th Klirig/Pfuhl, 

in a Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC Federal Republic of Germany, . 

3rd Fowkes, Great Britain, in a Mercedes-Benz 280 E 

Kaiser, Federal Republic. 10* Caballero, Paraguay, 

of Germany, Nathan, Argentina, 

in a Mercedes-Benz 280 E in a Mercedes-Benz 280 E 

American Car Rally'- covered aboutl8,000 
•miles, and more than 5,000 miles of this 
distance involved special trials at breakneck- 
speed. The car rally started and finished in 
Buenos Aires. . 

FourMercedes-Bens450SLC and four 
"280 E were entered. From more than 80 
cars that had started, only 23 arrived at the 
finishh^lme.. 

- Mercedes-Benz took the first 5 places 
and also came 9th and 10th. 

A Real Endurance Test with. . . 
Standard Models. 

According to the rules, only standard auto¬ 
mobiles were allowed to enter the competi¬ 
tion, and the only- modifications or improve¬ 
ments were to be done on chassis and 
undersea! Indeed, genuine endurance trial. 

testing to the utmost of the capabilities of 
tbe standard cars. Also from the climatic 
point of view, because rhe route took them, 
through sub-tropical Amazonian primeval 
forests, over snow-covered passes in the 
Andes andacross arid sandy deserts in the 
south of the con tmentTempera tore differ¬ 
ences of up to 40°C- (over 100°F); dry air 
and extremely high relative humility gave 
both drivers and cars a hard time. 

The most arduous route was that across 
the Atacama desert, a very stormy and al¬ 
most waterless area, rich in minerals con-' 
raining salpecre- ... 

One of rhe special trials was held on a 
track about 285 km (180 miles) long, of 
virtually nothing more than, loose rocks. 
The Mercedes-Benz design principle of 
relaxing comfort lor che drivers, helped 

them td cope much more easily with these 
extremely fatiguing conditions. 

Reliability under Extreme Conditions 
Guarantees Extreme Reliability in 

Everyday Usage. 

There can hardly be more impressive proof 
of the reliability and superior quality of 
Mercedes-Benz than this fivefold victory 
and the good pi actings of the other two cars. 
High quality that you buy with every Merce¬ 
des-Benz. It is based onour design principle of 
balance of all the features and constitutes 
the top in the automobile construction 
worldwide. This marathon car rally through 
South America is not the first proof of this, 
arid it wont be the last, either. 

Mercedes-Benz L@ 
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Growing concern over stability of 
Gulf and fate of British arms 
exports as Iran teeters on brink 

'By Henry Stanhope 

Defence Correspondent 
The crisis in Iran could have 

disastrous consequences for 
.Britain’s flourishing arms 
export industry which for the 
past few years has prized the 
Sbah as its biggest single 
customer. 

Senior executives of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Defence Sales Organ¬ 
ization at the Ministry of 

■Defence were meeting yester- 

Other equipment which must 
be considered at risk while Iran 
teeters on the. brink, includes 
more than £300m worth 
tracked Rapier anti-aircraft 
missiles on order from British 
Aerospace, and a number of 

Scorpion light reconnaissance 
tanks and Fox- and Ferret 
armoured scout cars. 

However, about two years 
ago the Shah confirmed, an 
order for nearly 1,300 more 
Shir Iran (the Lion of Tran) 
tanks—a specially designed support vessels for the Iranian 
super-Chieftain, built round a Navy worth about £50m. 
new Rolls-Royce 1,500 hp There ere also negotiations in 
engine and incorporating the hand with Iran over tank trans- 
□ew all-British Chobham porters and armoured personnel 
armour. carriers, and about the eonsrruc- 

_ _ According to the sources. last tion of the military-industrial 
day to. discuss outstanding night about 150 of these were complex at Trfghan, where die 
orders worth an estimated sev- being prepared at the Royal Shah, with British help, has 
eral thousand million pounds Ordnance factory in Leeds, with ben hoping to nurture an arms 
to the British economy. a view to delivery in 1979-1980. industry of his own. The Isfahan 

Ministry sources were quick The others are scheduled for contract, if completed, could be 
to point out last night that so completion in the early or worth up to £80Om to Britain. 

middle 1980s. 
The Sbah has already paid 

parr of the bill as a down pay¬ 
ment. but is settling for the 
bulk of the order as the tanks 
are delivered, which means 
that a great deal of expensive 

4tuih atuca nuc smut, urn oic«& work will have been wasted, . 
causing most concern in White- including materials and tools, * . Rors"*, ce «nSmes DUS1U 
hall, where advisers on defence if the order is now cancelled. invoi're“- 
and foreign affairs have long Any completed tanks not In _ all Iran, together mth 
been basing their policy in the delivered would presumably be Saudi Arabia, has accounted for 
Gulf upon the stabilizing in flu- sold to other armies—or per- about GO per cent of Britain s 
ence of the Sbah. But the haps absorbed into the British arms export business. It may 
sources admit that they are Army, which is now engaged in wdUL be, officials argue, that 
worried—particularly about designing its own new tank, the_ Shan’s need for military 
the future for the huge tank MBT80,- for the late 1980s. But equipment might now be greater 
order for the Iranian Army, un- at the very least any threat to than ever. On the omer hand 
officially estimated as being the Iranian order could have he may never again be able to 
worth about £L00Om. serious consequences for . the devote as much as 10J) per cent 

The Iranian Array already work programme at Leeds. One of his country’s gross national 
has about 760 Chieftain tanks source agreed that work at the product to defence, as he md 
in service, along with other factory had reached an last year, more than rvnee the 
British equipment including 250 advanced stage. proportion spent by Britain 

Back to work at burnt embassy 

far nothing has happened to 
prevent these orders from 
going ahead, and production is 
proceeding as planned. No 
formal word has yet been heard 
from Tehran. 

They also emphasized that 
arms sales were not the area 

Discussions have been held 
over the possible procurement 
of surface warships and sub¬ 
marines. The sources last night 
thought it unlikely that Britain 
would get these orders anyway 
---but mere -have been hopes 

By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
■ The British Embassy in _ 
Tehran was back in operation although a number of staff have 
yesterday, despite extensive been moved out of sensitive 

hour checks .on their safety and the Administration- in Washing- 
whereabouts. “ At present, there ton today as the only chance 
is no intention of pulling out, of restoring order in Iran. 

damage to the building in the 
riots which swept the city on 
Sunday. 

Sir Anthony Parsons, the 
British Ambassador, reported 
that although part of the first 
and second floors had been 

areas." 
More than 40 British air 

stewardesses are in hiding in 
Tehran after the riots. The 
women, who work for Iran Air, 
were staying at the Royal 
Garden Hotel when 

A State Department spokes¬ 
man said that a military govern¬ 
ment was the only alternative 
when it became clear that a 
civilian government amid not 
be formed. An official state¬ 
ment. noted that the Shah had 
emphasized that military rule 

it was would be ouly temporary, 
burnt out, the third floor of the attacked by rioters. Michael Binyon writes from 
embassy was in use. Commum- They were rescued by a South Moscow: Although the Soviet 
cations bave been restored with African businessman, Mr Tom Government is undoubtedly 
London. Bond, who said coday that he following the crisis in Iran with 

The British commuaity— split them into rwo groups and considerable interest, the auth- 
8,500 in Iran of whom 6,000 are got them billeted with Western a rides have adopted a very 
in Tehran—is not being advised friends. A makeshift comm uni- cautious attitude to the distur- 
to leave, but to use common cation system had been set up bances on their southern flank, 
sense about their movements between the "safe houses” so Xn a short report today by 
when unable to stay at home, a constant check could be kept the official news agency Tass 
The Foreign Office is advising on each stewardess1 on yesterday’s riots and demon- 
people who had been planning No threat to oil: In a statement stratzons there was only a brief 
to visit Iran, however, to post- yesterday, Mr Anthony Wedg- mention of the resignation of 
pone their trips. wood Benn, the Energy Secre- the government. 
Staff withdrawal: International tary, said the riots posed _ no Quoting Western and Iranian 
Military Services (IMS), the immediate threat to Britain’s newspapers, Tass has given 
contractual arm of die Ministry oil supplies. Although Iran prominence to opposition claims 
of Defence,-said in London last supplied about 16 per cent cf. of police brutality and repres- 
night that it had begun with- Britain’s crude, existing stocks sive action and over die week- 

were “sufficient to meet, end a Tass correspondent said 
present levels of consumption the strike movement had 
for 72 days”. assumed a dearly expressed 
David Cross writes from political character. However 
Washington: The Shah's there has been no direct or in¬ 
decision to appoint a military direct attack on the Shah 

drawing staff from some 
troubled parts of Iran. 

Mr Ross Campbell, deputy 
director of IMS, said that the 
organization had about 400 staff 
and their families in Iran. 
London was making hour-by- government was approved by Business News, page 19 

Antigua asked 
about anus for 
Pretoria charge 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

A report by the BBC tele¬ 
vision programme Panorama 
that British arms have been sold 
to. South Africa via Antigua is 
being examined by the Foreign 
Office. It said yesterday that 
the United States, Canadian and 
Antiguan Governments were 
being consulted. 

In a separate case, the Anti- 
Apartheid Movement will press 
the Government today to review 
the operation of its arms em¬ 
bargo, in the light of a sale of 
an ICL computer to the South 
African defence establishment. 
The Foreign Office denies that 
the computer is part of a 
weapons system, but the move¬ 
ment says it is used m manu¬ 
facturing military aircraft. 

Cultural pact 
with Poland 

An Angto-Polish cultural con¬ 
vention will be signed in 
London today when Mr Emil 
Wojraszek, the Polish Foreign 
Minister, comp lotos a two-day 
official visit 

East-West relations was the 
principal topic discussed with 
Dr Owen, the Foreign Secretary, 
yesterday, and bilateral matters 
will be reviewed today. 

Diplomacy to restore peace 
in East Africa continues 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi, Nov 6 

The diplomatic campaign to 
restore peace between Uganda 
and Tanzania continues, but 

Organization of African Unity. 
A representative of President 

Nimairy of Sudan, tbe Oau 
chairman, arrived in Kampala 
yesterday to meet President 
Amin. The .envoy, Mr Philip 

Ugandan troops remain firmly Obang, was accompanied by Mr 
in control of 710 square miles 
of Tanzanian territory. 

President Amin, who had 
earlier said he would agree to 
mediation with Tanzania, pro¬ 
vided that President Nyerere 
will meet him, today telephoned 
President Daniel Moi of Kenya. 

A Kenyan report said Mr Moi 
told President Amin that Kenya 
is concerned about the hostility 
between its two East African 
neighbours. Mr Moi stressed the 
need to adhere to the United 
Nations and Organization of 
African Unity charters, and 
repeated Kenya’s offer to 
mediate. 

Later today President Amin 
received a message from Mr 
Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet 
leader. Tbe contents of the 
message, delivered by the 
Soviet Ambassador to Uganda 
were not disclosed, but Presi¬ 
dent Amin was quoted as say¬ 
ing that it showed the Soviet 
Union wanted peace in Africa. 

President Amin told the 
Soviet envoy that be was ready 
for immediate discussions be¬ 
tween Uganda and Tanzania, 
under the umbrella of the 

Peter Oau, the Oau assistant 
secretary general. 

Conditions in the area occu¬ 
pied by Uganda are reported 
quiet. Uganda Radio has called 
on people from this area to go 
back to work as the fighting 
there is over. 

While President Amin now 
says that he is prepared for 
mediation, the Tanzanian view 
is that Uganda must withdraw 
and President Nyerere appar¬ 
ently considers that there is 
little need for mediation. 

The Tanzanian Government- 
owned newspaper, The Daily 
News, said today that Tanzania 
should try to topple President 
Amin for his u mad actions ”. 
Political sources here pointed 
out that the Tanzanian Govern¬ 
ment had not committed itself 
to such statements. 
Negotiator hopeful: A Libyan 
peace negotiator arrived in Dar 
es Salaam from Uganda today 
as thousands of Tanzanians 
began military refresher 
courses in preparation for pos¬ 
sible action against the Ugan¬ 
dan invaders. 
Reuter. 

Britain seeks 
closer 
links with 
Albania 
From Dessa Trevisan 
Belgrade, Nov 6 

As Albania continues to 
make cautious advances 
towards West Europe, Britain 
is contemplating ways of 
restoring diplomatic relations 
which it broke off 30 years ago 
over the Corfu Channel inci¬ 
dent in which two British 
destroyers were sunk. The 
Albanian Government has 
always 'disclaimed any respon¬ 
sibility for the sinkings, saying 
chat the ships hit German 
mines -left over from the 
Second World War. 

Now ail British diplomats 
abroad have been instructed to 
report promptly should the 
Albanians take any initiative 
to begin negotiations and this 
suggests that the Foreign 
Office is more open to such a 
move than hitherto. 

The problem, however, is 
comp Heated by claims and 
counter claims. Britain bas 
sought compensation of more 
than £800,000 for the Corfu 
Channel incident, which the 
Albanians have refused even to 
discuss. For its part Albania 
bas claimed £8m worth of gold 
which Britain has kept since 
the end of the war. The 
Albanians also want the 
accrued -interest. 

However, there are many 
other claimants . to the 
Albanian bullion including the 
United States and Italy. 

The gold first came to the 
West in 1925 when an 
Albanian national bank set up 
in Rome. Ten years later the 
Italian treasury took over most 
of its assets and shares. In 
1943 the Germans took the 
gold to Germany, where, soon 
after, it was captured by tbe 
Allies and sent to Britain. 

A tripartite commission 
ruled that the bullion should 
be returned to Albania but; I 
because of the other claimants, I 
it has been kept in London 
awaiting the end of the pro¬ 
tracted legal procedure. 

The British view is that 
negotiations over the conflict¬ 
ing .claims should begin imme 
diately and should lead to the 
restoration of diplomatic rela¬ 
tions. The Albanians insist, 
however, that the gold and 
accumulated interest should be 
handed over first. 

In spite of such a rigid posi¬ 
tion, tbe feeling here is that 
Albania would welcome a 
resumption of diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Britain 

US mid-term elections 

Low turnout may ai< 

general election catnpai 
Money buys televisioi 

and' television- brings < 
vote. It means a degradi 
r upturn of public debate 
increase in the num! 
millionaires in Congress 

The third lesson is rtu 
lora are always vulr 

Timetable 
proposed 
for Rhodesia 
From Nicholas Ashfprdr 
Salisbury, Nov 6 

The Rhodesian Executive 
Council is to consider a new 
electoral timetable tomorrow in 
which majority rule elections 
will be delayed until next year. 
Although Bishop Ajel Mazo- 
kewa, the leader of the United 
African National Council is 
likely to object to such a delay 
it is considered unlikely that 
it will lead to a split in the 
Government. 

The new time-table has been 
drawn up bv the Electoral Pro¬ 
cess Committee headed by Mr 
Rowan Cronje, a member of tbe 
Ministerial Council in charge 
of matters affecting the intro¬ 
duction of majority rule. It 
has been necessitated by the 
delays to the original indepen¬ 
dence plan agreed on March 3. 

The most important delay 
has been tfae failure of the 
constitutional committee to 
complete its work. This 
should have been finalized 
about three mouths ago but one 
of its 10 chapters has not yet 
been completed because the 
committee is still haggling over 
Ndebele demands that half of 
the black seatn in the new Par¬ 
liament should be allocated to 
Ndebeles. 

Tbe demands have been 
resisted by Shonas on the 
ground that the Ndebeles 
account for less than 20 per 
cent of the population. 

According to Government 
sources the Electoral Process 
Committee is to recommend a 
period of four months between 
the completion of the constitu¬ 
tion and the holding of majority 
rule elections, during which a 
referendum would be held 
among whites 

The Crown Prince walks down the aisle of the Temple of 
the Emerald Buddha as he enters into monkhood. 

Thais pleased by Teng 
presence at ceremony 

From Patrick Brogan Robert Krueger, the Deo 

Washington, N-,« SSSTET 

Tomorrow is the day of truth artacked Senator John 
for . thousands of Americans j„ thc most scurrilous 
running for a great variety of ,„d might therefore^ 
public office, from senator to Lndon Johnson’s old 
drains commissioner in the sear for the Democrat*, 
rural backwoods. . ^ secoQd „ 

Television . is now wholly jgj, 
dominated wherever there are . dierion/io ConSEE 
elections by advertisements jwc omduS? 

Senate m Mmneso 
SSnir^ft. Rohen Short-and IUhtC 

Alexander Seith— both p 
Si their own primary . can 

the^ electorate will bother to aod now paying fa 

This is about the only aspect 
of the situation which favours 
the Republicans. By and large 
Republicans are more inclined 
to vote chan ore democrats, and 
Democratic apathy thus does 
something to redress the 
numerical balance against 
Republicans. 

Even in the best of efreum- except a few moo umer 
stances tomorrow, however, that Senator Hubert Humpt 
Republicans are unlikely to l9?.6* reelected on his det 
make a net gain of more than while incumbent represei 
one or two seats in the Senate are very hard to beat, 
and a dozen in the House of Thirty-five Senate se. 
Representatives, and it is quite being contested this ye 
possible that they will even by the luck of the dr 
suffer a loss of senators. What- are Republican. The Se 
ever happens in the House, tha now divided 38 Republ 
Democrats, will still enjoy a 62 Democrats, 
majority if nearly two to one in Of incumbent swiatoi 

“**5, Congress. ning for reelection, four 
The Republicans’ only, rejti means and four Democr 

hope of notable gains is m j„ trouble. The Republic 
governorships and in some Mr oRbert Griffin of Mi 
races for state legislature*. Mr Edward Brooke of 
Much to everyone’s surprise, chusetts, Mr Charles Pc 
they .stand a good chance of Illinois and Mr John To 
winning Massachusetts. Pennwl. Texas. The endangered 
vama and Wisconsin, all solidly crats are Mr William Ha 
Democratic states, thanks in 0f Maine, Mr Ftovd Has 
each case to the ineptitude of Colorado, Mr Wendell An 
the Democratic candidates. of Minnesota and Mr Je 

Republican gains are raora Randolph of West Virgi 
cedtam m Nebraska, Nevada jn the Rouse of Repr 
md Oregon, tnrtihey will lose tives, the average Dem 
the governorship of South Congressman 
Carolina to the Democrats, who 
wil also probably win the 
election in Maine to replace 
the independent governor 
there, who is . not. seeking 
reelection. 

is yoimt 
hard-working, devoting 
mense effort to consti 
services. Shuch candidat 
very hard to move, ah 
tabulation has turned uj 
three Democratic seats 

Tbe presence of the veteiran From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok, Nov 6 

Mr Teng Hsiao-ping, the 
Chinese Deputy Prime Minister, 
postponed discussions with the 

hi die ordinary Thai and Mr 
spend more than two hours in ^ aucuu uiute uiui lwu uuura T „j._ • .... 

the Temple- of the Emerald ? d5, y 
Buddha in Bangkok for the 2B5? * hoflOUr t0 the 
ordination of Crown Prince 
Vajiralongkorn into the Bud- 11 W,U -*1*-0 strengthen the 

«fH°Jin»£H Rf5fi2 frSS *e Republicans seem * of winning California from - focludin- a*- " 
Governor Jerry Brown have mw?„r ntir., 

Chinese Communist leader at now vanished, and only their ££ohm beet? indicted^ 
this highly religious ceremony wildest optimists std hope to JJJJ- JJ* fohn S 
intrigued foreign diplomats and 55°&jEiiJLS 

governors of important states— 
Mr William Mil liken in 
Michigan and Mr James 
Rhodes in Ohio—are in trouble, 
with the latest odds strongest 
against Mr Rhodes. 

many Thais as well Buddhism 
plays a central role in die life 

the principal Congressm 
the Korean scandal. 

They are balanced b 
case of Mr Herbert But 
Republican from Florida 
has been indicted for diso 
behaviour and resisting 
outside a go-go bar. ,.r . •* -warm Thai feflinz for China Tbe first lesson of this year’s ourstae a l 

“?“**ood- ,. , wbfch hS becoiL' manSSt Section is that mud sticky that In ^ve .«*«■ De“° 
The Thais were delighted by 33*. those . candidates least, scrupu- £5* ** LSfew 

Mr Ten/fi^sh to attTnd. He taS&T&TWS ^tes too d^e for prodi 
asked King. Bbumibol for per- jgg®* in 197s “ sSfor^hd nents ““d the best chance of be posable, but rher 
minion during an audience last jggoJ^ "ThflSds fed winning. An extreme case is ^ &ve Republican sea 
itigfat and tbe Krag immediate^ SeSSmally ‘ much cfoSr ro Mr Alexander Seith, Democra- that category, and then 
inYlted lum. jL, Chinese than to other tie candidate for senator in *** Republican seau 

Air Teng sat next to General Chinese than to other ^ ^ on a eluding Mr Burke’s) in 

Knangsak .Chammanand, the General Krianesak will cook vicious campaign of personal" Democrats are npw ahea_ 
Prune Minister, during the long <«„ ir Tme romoSw attacks against Senator Charles Meanwhile, in Alaska, i 

S&K ™ ST? Percy. Xshtvm well win. *» fearjandidMe,.for , 
Ring, .other members of. the cu5tomarv- for -visdtinz : -Al««>uple -of «moams^ ago^»»hes..tW. .Botihparty primaries 
royal family and the Prune cu^om^r-gesture tor -visrang ^ ^ behiad & the »> dose that the results 

Munster ra presenting simple vou-Hke duck?” he polls. Three weeks ago,he was only ©ffidally approve 
gifts to the new royaL monk. asked Mr Tene ahead, and although Senator October 20. Former Go* ; 

sticks, Mr Teng gave a greeting « ^ do , was the reply, 

anda bow to the Prince but- did P & rES* 
not kneeL. Except for the King ^-ra?n^c67 ? 
and his mother all other gift- w-_ 
bearers, including the Queen Ten? «Iff 
an#t the Prime Mime-sr nrnc. J.eng. Szechwan foods are 

usually salty and Cantonese 
food bland. Any taste is all 
right. 

“Anyway' I will cook for 
you”. General Kriattgsak said. 

I consider you my relative." 
When Mr Teng resumes his 

talks with the Thai Government, 
the early extension of the fight- Boston, Nov 6 ._ 
ing between Vietnam and Cam- — ^ ^ 

nrmre «hn Ken.rn v—■ b°diai now that the wet season staunchest and «noa 
prace who later berame King is ending will be an important conservaove Repubhcans m 
Mongkut. All succeeding mon- v ■ Mwvinum am mw to vote 
archs have taken up residence 
in the temple. 

and the Prime Minister pros 
trated themselves before the 
Prince. 

The Crown Prince, who is 26, 
will spend the next 15 -days at 
Bangkok’s Wat Borornives, 
which is known as die royal 
temple of the kingdom because 
tbe present King spent his time 
as a monk there 22 years ago, 
and its first lord abbot was the 

Percy' has been, counter-attack-. Wdtef.fiidd,- the loser 
ing with unaccustomed vigour. Democratic primary, is 
the odds are probably still running as an indep« 
against him. Lastly,, m-Montana, Mi 

It is not only candidates witih Baucus, a popular Congre?* 
no personal qualifications who won. the Democratic noou 
use gutter tactics. In Texas, Mr for Senator. 

Party allegiances blurred 
Massachusetts voting 

democratic primary * 
republican instead, to sa 
Brooke. 

topic. Massachusetts ara going to vote BrJJg 

The Thais are emphasizing ^^-jP-^dS^nStodfoitS Mr ^“kakis- Dera‘ their absolute neutrality in aoy mptrow, and the most netucwea friend ^ tfaar ^ we 
situation bur Mr Teng is hberals «c« gomy m vote for night. First thing in the 
aurthoncatively reported to have a Republican. jjanop-atic liberals 

___ _ _ _ said Thailand might not be able The ante's . Democratic queueing up outside the 
miooa n-pm me taimtm wnose to remain neutral should Viet- machine was soundly beaten in paign headquarters of ft 

^aT?ta^n ™®ntaild hoPe nam, launch a full-scale attack the Democratic primary but is puWican ’ candidate for 
for a better after-life. on Cambodia. loyally supporting Mr Ed King, Jmr, Mr Frank Hatch 

ifcie man who beat it, because- prominent Republicans 
the son of Mr “-Tip” O’Neill, rushing to help Mr King. 

L/dlUpfll^U tO save Speaker of the House of Ihe obscure Mr Hate 
rx i * . , | . Representatives, is running for originally seen as the sac 
JLieiDni temoles Lieutenant-Governor on the lamb. He is Republican 

... * „ . _ same ticket. President Carter 
Athens, Nov 6.—A group of supporting Mr King, out of 

wmronmeataliscs within the party loyalty, even chough the 
candidate misses no oppor¬ 
tunity of pointing out his 
disagreements with the Presi¬ 
dent. 

Only in Massachusetts", 
they say here, underestimating 
the drrasity of America, but 

ssursi jrasn t barcjy sme,s s,at ^ p* “?es ^ nMTiiiivn I perversity. “I cmdd never The real surprise is tt 
believe dmt I would 

At dawn tomorrow the Crown 
Prince will take his food bowl 
and go into the streets in search 
of food from the faithful whose 

Japan honours 
British banker 

Tokyo, Nov 6.—'Mr Takeo 
Fukuda, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, today conferred the 
nation’s third highest award, 
Tbe First Order of the Sacred 
Treasure, on the British banker. 
Sir Siegmund Warburg. 

Sir Siegmund, aged 76, is 
former chairman of tbe British 
merchant bank, S. G. Warburg. 
The award recognizes his ser¬ 
vices as underwriter to the 
placement of Japanese bonds on 
foreign markets. 

Council of Eur ope are to launch 
next month on international 
campaign to save the Delphi 
teenptes, threatened by “ anar¬ 
chistic ” industrial development. 

The main threat, it is said, 
comes from new bauxite mines, 
coastal petrol pollution, cement 

in the Massachusetts Jegu 
a body so solidly Bern 
that Republicans cour 
nothing. He is also excei 
rich and married to a 
equally wealthy, ' and 
egregious Mr King hat 
basing his campaign o 
fact. 

No one is really ■ su 

minium plant in the area where 
they stand, 90 miles west of 
Athens.—AP. 

High-level Ethiopian team 
sees President Giscard 
From. Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Nov 6 

For the first time since the 
fall of Emperor Haile Selassie 
in 1974, a high-ranking delega¬ 
tion of the Ethiopian revolu¬ 
tionary government is making 
an official visit to France. It 
was received this afternoon by 
President Giscard d’Estaing. 

The 12-man delegation' which 
arrived on Saturday, is led by 
Colonel Behvanu Bayeh, tbe 
member of the ruling Dergue 
responsible for foreign affairs, 
who handed the President a 
letter from the Dergue’s chair¬ 
men, Lieutenant-Colonel Men- 
gistu Haile Mariam. 

The size and composition of 
the Ethiopian delegation is an 
earnest of the. importance 
attached to this visit in Addis 
Ababa and the kind of assist¬ 
ance it is seeking. Among its 
members are the ministers for 
Transport and Telecommunica¬ 
tions, the Deputy Commissioner 
for the State Plan, and the 
chairman and senior officials of 
Ethiopian Railways. 

Economic cooperation and 
the situation in the Horn of 
Africa will be at the centre of 
the talks which began this 
morning at the Quai d’Orsay, 
with a French team beaded by 

M Olivier Stirn, State Secre¬ 
tary for Foreign Affairs. 

In spite of the unsettled 
state of Ethiopia and wide¬ 
spread political press con¬ 
demnation of repression by the 
military regime, France has 
maintained relatively close 
economic and cultural ties with 
it- Trade between the two 
countries increased by about 20 
per cent last year. 

France wants to increase its 
exports of chemicals, textiles 
and machinery, and to sec up a 
Citroen plant in Ethiopia. 

The Ethiopians, whose main 
export to France is coffee, are 
anxious to modernize the vital 
Addis-Djibouti rail link, and to 
obtain financial assistance to 
buy diesel electric locomotives. 

The Ethiopian regime has let 
it be known that it regards the 
continued French military pres¬ 
ence in Djibouti as a stabilizing 
factor In the Horn. France con¬ 
siders the Eritrean issue an 
internal Ethiopian affair, but is 
convinced that only a federal- 
type settlement will end the 
civil war. 

France’s aim is to maintain a 
balance between Ethiopia and 
Somalia, and it is significant 
that President Sled Barre of 
Somalia paid an official visit to 
Paris three months ago. 

Arabs forge uneasy alliance against Egypt 
From Robert Fisk 
Baghdad, Nov 6 

Tbe royal cemetery at Bagh¬ 
dad was cleaned up a few days 
ago. The tall dry grass was 

For the first time, every 
Arab state except Egypt has 
rejected the Camp David 
agreement, including Algeria 
and Morocco, who have been 

ponies trading with Israel will the PLO was tbe Palestinians’ 
now be included in the Arab only representative and that 
boycott—a sanction unlikely to the PLO would suffer no inter¬ 
damage Egypt’s economy for fere nee fa decani which should 
the present £1,750m will be xdade any future meddling 

scythed and the graves of the fighting each other by proxy in available every year to shore from Mr NidaJ). 
Hashemite monarchy executed the Western Sahara. Yet up the military ane economic King Husain and Mr Aral at 
in _ the 1958 revolution were Egypt’s defection from the strength of Syria, Jordan and have now begun a dialogue. . ™ u..k 
tidied in case their Hashemite Arab trenches opposite Israel the .PLO. Lebanon wQl—in tint gives the PLO a political renomination and would hove awarded $103 000 in se 

I would vote 
Republican ”, one rich and 
liberal Democratic woman 
acquaintance told rue, and went 
on to comment critically-on the 
record, lifestyle, and alleged 
lack of distinction of the 
Republican doe will vote for. 

In Massachusetts, os every¬ 
where else, people get the gov¬ 
ernment they deserve. If more 
of them, bothered to vote in 
the Democratic primary, Mr 
Michael 'Dukakis, now 
Governor, would have won 

aristocratic Mr Hatch, w 
thought incapable of so c 
his bauds, has suddenly 
a capacity for hitting be', 
belt that quite match 
King’s. 

Mr King was once u- 
of tbe Massachusetts 
Authority (Massport) 
treated himself well i 
capacity. The Hatch ca 
has produced his < 
claims for meals in 
restaurants . ($29,000, 
£14,500, in seven monl 
has also discovered that 

cousin. King Husain of'Jordon, 
visited the family graveyard 
during a break in the anti- 
Camp David summit con¬ 
ference. 

At about the same time, the 
Iraqis tracked Mr Abu Nidal 
off to Tikriti, 50 miles north of 
here. Mr Nidal, the fractious 
and exceedingly ruthless Fatah 

has also emphasized tbe abid- theory—receive about £100m channel to Washington. And 
ing divisions m the Arab for reconstruction. there can be little doubt that  
world. But when the Egyptians despite; all the denials such a 

The Baghdad summit, while come to sign that peace treaty, suggestion brings forth_tha 
it ended yesterday in gestures this Arab determination is Palestinians would look with 
of unanimity, only underscored likely- to sag. The Gulf considerable interest on any 
die divergent national and monarchies will _ be frightened American proposal to bring 
international goals of tbe Arab of pushing a military build-up them to the negotiating table, 
nations: and the compromise too far, lest the Israelis decide The Baghdad 
most of the delegate were - «"**"■ ^-- • - - - Summi* 

easy been assured of 
win tomorrow. 

But the turnout in American 
elections gets ' progresively 
lower (it will probably be less 
than one-third this time;, and 
the hand core of fanatics who 
always vote therefore have a 
disproportionate effect on the 

pay by Massport when 
finally removed and tha* 
months since then he hi . 
paid large retainers by,.* 
who need his services at1-* 
sulrant bur who wish to 
anonymous. ; „ 

It is all very effective* i 
is really nothing in Mr 

Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO) this summer, was 
moved out in deference to Mr 
Yassir Arafat, tbe PLO leader. 

If Camp David has achieved 
nothing else among the Arab 
states apposed to the Egyptian- 
Israeli peace talks, it bas at 
least reshuffled the pieces on 
the Middle East chessboard 
into a more recognizable .pat¬ 
tern. After years of feuding, 
Syria and Iraq are together 
again, uneasily welded by their 
“ unified national charter ". The 
PLO is now reconciled to Iraq, 
the Jordanians to the PLO. and 
the Gulf states—tentatively at 
least—to a combination of 
Syria and Iraq. 

~ .. i- delegates were to smke first. The more radi- allowed the Saudis to moderate resale- Mr King ran a flam- cupboard for Mr Xing u 
officer who masterminded the forced to make is unlikely to cd nations will be anxious lest and posrpone the punishmenr boyant campaign, advocating Mr King has led 
Iraqi-supported attacks on the jast. their partners be tempted to which Syria, Iraq and the PLO restoration of the death n,°re esciriog and 
Palestine Liberation Orgamza- According to die various ver jm*m negotiating process. wished to visit upon Egypt penalty, cutting taxes, prohibit- vulnerable life. His 

of the _ secret summit . These twoi concerns—tiie Even President Sadat’s con- big abortions, and, above ail. of luc^ lS *1 
resolutions, Egypt will indeed foar of an Israeli pretmpbve cemptuous rejection of the smearing Governor Dukakis °Ne,H * son «s his 
face isolation in tbe coming sake and of a further sur- aummit’s delegation to Cairo wit* evlry handful of mud he raace “d will lose if 
years. But sanctions will be itn- render to compromise by other failed- to damage this modera- could aaraw up/ do'va' , 
posed only when Enrpt ratifies Arab states—are going to com- non. Righi-tbiokin- liberal' and Mr ' O’Ndill senior i 
its peace treara witFlsrae!. pete over the commg monrhs. The summit has also brought the Boston Globe newsnai^rt ?ei?ator. Kennedy, tbs 
_ Pe , Palestinian and The Unwed States is hkely to about a general agreement tnat disaoprovV (though S?Pg5o£ influential in 

b&rh afe! .pressure OQ every Arab state is acting on has bSen doingSactlySemmS ChuSKtS *,ofc,,c*’ »Fe Jf 
that tbe Arab leaders resolved Jordan to jom Camp David’s behalf of the Palestinians If thine tn thp liberal every support to Mr Ki 
to withdraw the Arab League “framework for peace” and Mr Arafat sees ftat ft^arl his son) a. 
headquarters from Cairo (prob 
ably to Tunisia) on the day israei over tioian. however, it will be diff icult lor DuiukiV^.* wTa'SZLJ**! Mr King protests aga 

. The dedifc* factor will be him to resist some role in an Brohk^fcad ?-atch'j- Per«na! atc? 
_( The League also announced the Palestinians, as they them- American-sponsored Middl. wine immJI™."8*"* Jlfe- .hun- .Sin« ***». 
in Cairo that it would hold no selves realize —— " - 
more meetings there until There was 
Egypt called off its talks with Mr Arafat 
Israel. Reuter reports.) conference 

Meanwhile, Egyptian com- nations had reattirmed that tions against Egypt. 
1 
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-.e grey Hamstone villages of Somer- 
Vfr Reg Brice, a senior education 
jr with the county council, is known 
<e public executioner. 
■ Brice, a sprightly 56-year-old,' has 
molly presided Over the closure of 
than 100 village primary schools in 

ling out a “rationalization* ooliey- 
3 many now believe has contributed - 

.(ban anything to the demise of 
life. 

B county council, which ordered the 
« rf 154 schools out of a oral stock 
0 between 1947 and 1974, was one of 
lost rigorous in the fashionable pur- 
of a-“Mg is best" national educa-- 

‘ policy. Curiously it is now in the 
iard of a-growing movement to save 
schools which are left and the vill- 

wihrchdepend on them. - 
•5 effects of the closures can be seen 
any a Somerset village today where 

- children's swings and deserted 
.rounds bear silent witness to a 
r now in disrepute. In many, the de- 

;-of the school and the subsequent 
1 -Hticra of its young parents has led 

; closure of rise viMagie the post 
- the pub, the resident pastor and 
. us service. But as Somerset counts 

- t»5t there are still signs- of .life in 
• es which have held on to their 

and in one, at Holcombe, the coun- 
. now considering reopening a school 

*i it shot in 1968. 
Brice told me: “When I went'into 

mages, people, used to say * Look out, 
ie public executioner’. My feelings 
about - what happened are mixed, 
of the schools were closed for econ- 

reasoos. Almost-invariably they were 
. 1 when tiie school roll-fell to sudi a 

it was unreasonable to keep them 
. I have seen schools where there 
literally three children left 
o my mind the job has been done 
i had to be done, and with a great 
of regret on many occasions. Those 
i are still going now have a built-in 
ml. kit. 
eople say the villages have been 
L But it was the farmers who lolled 

Whereas there were five men to 
nachine in days gone by there are 
five machines to one man, and 

. ines don’t sire children to send to 
L” 
.1976, as educationists once more 
i to think of small as beautiful, Mr 
■ Taylor, Somerset’s chief education 
ir, recommended a change in policy, 
is became feasible as .public opinion 
] for a concentration in the curricu- 
in basic skills. Suddenly fashionable 
cts like pottery, which could only 
iugh£ in larger schools where there 
a larger range of teaching talents, 
ne less important than the three Rs, 
i could be .taught anywhere. The 
of parents to choose a school for 
kids and the development of corn¬ 

er education and participation were 
ly important factors. 

'e were on the brink”, Mr Taylor 
me. “ If the process of the sixties 
:ontinued we would have been left 
a network of large area schools, fed 

by a member of villages, which were 
emptying partly because they were not 
attractive to young families. The village 
schools have their drawbacks, of 'course. 
It’s no good preserving. them .as if they 
.are something in aspics About 170 were 
built before 1903 and .120 have never 
been substantially improved. We need 
money to. spend on them-” 

A barde- royal has now been joined 
between Mrs Shirley Williams, Secretary 
of State for Education, and the county 
council. 

The authority warns to spend over £3 
million on major school building but the 
Government will allow them only £L7 
miHdon jn the next nbree years. 

Mr Tony Dbrnse-Brenan, chairman of 
the education cmuunuiee, told me: “We 
have some village schools falling apart 
at the seams and this budget ml aE have 
to go on our secondary education reorgan¬ 
ization. There' won't be a penny for the 
village primaries.” 

In spite of the rural deprivation which 
mil follow, the county is committed to 
closing no more schools, and .caSing for 
special Government support far rural 
areas. 

The last school to go was at North 
Cheriton, near Winoamon. Founded in 
1646, the school closed, on July 21, 1977 
with a roB of H children, it Had 
lost half as many again in the previous 
12 months after sentence of death was 
first pronounced. That day the children 
took their paintings from the wofcL, many 
in tears. By then me books, the television, 
radio and tape recorder bad been taken 
by “ vulture ” teachers from other schools. 
A week after the end of term even the 
desks had been removed. - 

The former headmaster. Mr David Gib¬ 
son, told me:.“We’d had the Sword of 
Damocles hanging aver -ns for 10 years, 
but it was stiff* shock.-1- just fek it was 
a terrible mistake. The school was like 
an extension, of the family. In a small 
community you have more insight into 
the cb&drea's difficulties.” 

What has happened to North Chariton 
(population 186) once then is interesting. 
Having -already lost its pub, the Red 
Lion, and its resident pastor m recent 
years, the village is now in danger of 
losing its bfllL The children used it for 
physical education, film shorn and school 
meals, and the comity council paid £140 a 
year for res' upkeep. Without that money 
the villagers now expect to lose the hall 
too. 

Mr Gibson, aged 46, who is now the 
heed of a larger school in near by Mil- 
borne Fort, was the secretary and trea¬ 
surer of the ball. He said: “ What is 
happening to the baH is a fair insight 
into what happens when you shot a 
school. The demise of the school is a 
major contributory factor in the demise 
of tiie village itself. The closure at North 
Gheriton has meant young families have 
moved out and -retired people taken their 
place. 

" Why did the school roffl fall ? There 
was no planning permission to build in 
the. village,. and. only three new houses 
built in' my 10 years there, none of them 

Mr David Gibson at North Cberiton school which was dosed last year. 

hi the range of families with young 
ohfideen.** 

In North. Gheriton, the. -village- sub- 
postnri stress, Mrs Susan Henmou, aged 32, 
add me: “ You don’t bear children nm- 
nang about anymore, and the village has 
lost: something for it. The heart has gone 
oca of it. AH you get at the hafi are a 
meeting of the youth club once a week, 
the Women’s Institute once a month, and 
the harvest festival. - 

“ Outside the school the mothers used 
to congregate.. It was a focal point of life 
twice a day. You don’t get that anymore." 

" Mr Douglas Goode, aged 59, a retired 
army officer, added: “There, aren’t many 
young ooupies left and you can’t make a 
village out o fa mess of cottages, however 
pretty, which are fitted with retired peo¬ 
ple. Lack of a school inhibits people from 
imming here. The place is as dead as a 
doornail” 

Fifty miles away, on the edge of 
Exmoor, lies the tiny village of All erf or d. 
The population as similar to North Cheri- 
boo abd so are the facilities, but there the 
similarity ends. The thatched school. 
Which is a second borne to ics 19 children, 
aged four to nine, has survived several 
threats to dose it in the jxast 15 years. 

Educationists now maintain that the 
-community spirit fostered by a village 
school is one of the finest contributors to 
rural survival. In the summer term at 
AHerford the parents raised £350 to¬ 
wards the cost of rethatching the school 
roof. 

The headmistress, Mrs Olive Davis, told 
■me : “ Would you get that kind of spirit 
of parent support outside a small com¬ 
munity ? Of course you wouldn’t. The 
school is the- focal point of the com¬ 
munity. We know our children so well 
here we can almost hear them thinking. 
We don’t have to keep private files and 
family . backgrounds on . the children, 
nnlilrp the bigger schools. They are 
etched on our hearts. 

“The mums come and chat to their 
children over the fence at mid-morning. 

Compare that with children who have 
to be bussed several miles to school 
every day. 

“ And the educational standards are just 
as high. In Somerset the councQ screens 
all children in their eighth year for read¬ 
ing ability In [he past two years I have 
had 11 children take the test. All hut one 
came out with maximum marks." 

Mrs Davis added: “If the survival oE 
the English village depends on its 
school, then I have no fears for Aller- 
ford." 

In Somerset the large primary schools 
in towns have a ratio of one teacher to 
a maximum of 32 children. In small vill¬ 
age schools the effective ratio is one to 
20. These figures, say critics of the new 
policy of saving schools, illustrate the way 
in which the towns subsidise the villages. 
According to neighbouring Wiltshire 
about £6,000 a year can be saved by 
amalgamating two village schools with 
22 and 38 children on roll, and forming 
a “ town-stze ” school of 60 children, 
allowing for bussing costs. 

Given the advantage of schooling in 
distinct age groups from teachers with a 
wider range of talents, would not larger 
schools better serve the interests of vill¬ 
age children ? 

Barry Taylor says: “ For a local educa¬ 
tion authority like mine where 39 per 
cent of primary schools have less than 
90 on roll and as rolls fall still further 
there is an obvious but I believe super¬ 
ficial attraction in ‘ rationalization of re- 

j sources *■ It is in fact quite unlikely that 
over the next three or four years more 
than £30,000 could thereby be saved and 
that at immeasurable, but venr substantial 
loss of public good will, disruption of 
teachers and consequent loss of morale 
and, of course, disturbance to the children 
going through the system. 

“I doubt If even the most blinkered 
cost accountant would regard such a 
policy as a vital contribution to the con¬ 
tainment of a total budget of £60 million.” 

Michael Horsnell 

at the Laud 
Act 

The Community Land Act, 1975, has sow 
been in operation for two and a half years 
in England, and two years in Scotland and 
Woles. Its ** sister ”, the Development 
Land Tax Act 1976, has been working in 
■U three parts since August 1976. This 
is long enough to allow a reasoned judg¬ 
ment on the performance j and the 
judgment is simple. Progress has been 
commendable m Wales. For England and 
Scotland the result has been an expensive 
and bureaucratic flop. Two Acts which 
•were intended to bring building land into 
public ownership so that local councils 
coitid resell it to private developers for 
housing, industry or commerce have made, 
and are making, a negligible contribution. 

The first full year of state trading in 
laud in England was 1976/77. Local 
authorities were granted £24.4m in loan 
sanction far land purchase. But they only 
spent £12.7 8m of it, of which £12. lm 
went on buying land itself. The remain¬ 
ing £11.61m was not taken up, and there¬ 
fore lapsed at the end of the financial 
year. More than 1,570 acres were bought 
in total, of which 832 acres were far 
housing (costing £6-25m), 729 acres were 
far industry (£5.4m) and nine acres far 
commerce (£0.44*n% 

But the purpose of the Act was not 
just to buy land, but to re-sell it for 
development. Recently revised ministerial 
figures show that a pathetic 46 acres 
were re-sold for bousing in the first year, 
for which the receipts were £393,000 
(compared with acquisition costs of 
£6.25m). As far industry, less than six 
acres out of the 729.6 bought were re-sold, 
with receipts of £75,000. Regarding com¬ 
mercial development, only 1.5 acres were 
re-sold, far £10.000. 

In short, £12.1 million bad been spent, 
1,571 acres bought and 53.4 acres re-sold, 
noth total known receipts of £478,000. 
Local authority administrative costs for 
aQ this came to £3.5 million. The 
statutory Community Land Accounts of 
English local authorities (which include 
all staff costs and any credits as well as 
land acquisitions and disposals) showed a 
total level of expenditure (and deficit) of 
£1.7 million in 1975/76, with no income 
and no surplus. The figures for 1976/77 
were £19m expenditure, £800,000 income, 
£18.2 million deficit and no surplus. State 
trading in land between November 1975 
and April 1977 thus showed a deficit for 
taxpayers and ratepayers of nearly £20m. 

Some details of the 1977/78 perform¬ 
ance are now available. More than £19 
million in loan sanction was granted to 
local authorities, of which about £103 mil¬ 
lion was actually spent. More than 760 
acres of land were bought, of which 
“ about 40 per cent“ was for housing and 
the rest nearly all for industry. Disposals 
remain very poor—about 100 acres by 
the end of the finanriaT year, realizing 
about £34 million, thus showing, a deficit 
of about £6 million. It appears that 
between November 1975 and April 1978 
about 140-150 acres of land were provided 
for development under the Act, at a loss 
of at least £26 milHon. By now. the resale 
figure may have reached ‘400 acres—about 
the size of one large Wimpev site, except 
that if Wlmpeys had bought 400 acres, 

they would not have cost the taxpayer 
£26 million.- \ 

* Regarding Scotland, where the lqjd 
'scheme began iii September 1976. the 
known position is as follows. In 1976/77, 

. 66.54. acres- were bought by local authefc* 
ties at-a cost of £427.032, of which vieeit' 
was for housing, 65.40 acres (at £245,282) 
were for industry and 1-14 acres were 
fa; commerce, costing £181,750 (of wlukh 
one acre was in the Monklands Distwct 
of Strathclyde and cost an amazing 
£159,000). No land was re-sold in that 
year, and the administration costs of Joqat 
authorities were £199,683. 

In 1977/78, a further 112.88 acres were 
bought at a cost of £635,467, of which 
again mme was for bousing. 112.S7 acres 
(costing £618,467) were for industry and 
0.01 acres (at £17.000, again in Stralh- 
Clyde) were for commerce. No details ftre 
available of any land re-sold, or of admin* 
istration costs in 1977/78. Therefore all 
we know’ about Scotland to date is rfric 
two years of the Land Act have resulted: 
in the purchase of 179.42 acres at a total 
cost of £136 million (including one year’s 
administrative costs), for no return which 
has yet been disclosed. 

The Land Authority for Wales, is 
responsible for implementing the scheme 
In the Principality. Its record is much 
better, and it seems to be acting in a 
sensible and entrepreneurial way. By the 
end d£ September 1978 it had bought, or 
contracted to buy. 1,030 acres, at a cosjc 
of £6 million, and had disposed of, or 

j contracted to dispose of. 390 acres for 
£4.8 million. Terms have also been agreed 
for the purchase of another 37.6 a^res, 
and for the sale of a further 101 ad*6*. 
Since the Land Authority can turn over 
its land so speediiv. ir makes utter non¬ 
sense of the bureaucratic procedures of 
English and Scottish local government, or 
fussy ministerial intervention. 

Certainly, bureaucracy has run riot. 
This is the list of the government paper 
avalanche to date. There have been nine 
orders and regulations made jointly 'hy 
the Secretaries of Stare for the Environ¬ 
ment, Scotland and Wales. There have 
been four other English orders, 23 
English directions, 35 English circulars or 
letters, six Scottish- orders, two Scottish 
directions, 34 Scottish circulars or letters, 
two Scottish publicity booklets, 13 Welsh 
circulars, five Welsh guidance notes, jod 
two Welsh directions to the lufid 
Authority, making a -total of 135 officii 
instructions, advice or orders under the 
Act 

Development Land Tax is also a mess. 
When tile tax began in August 1976, 114 
staff were in post at the DLT Office 
in Middlesbrough. Bv November 1, 1977, 
the figure had risen to 153, and the 
most recent published figure is 149. Ah 
of March 31, 1978, 8,169 land transactions 
bad been notified to the office, bur orily 
1,158 had produced a taxable assessment. 
The ratio of tax assessments to staff in 
post was eight assessments per civil 
servant over 18 months. - *■ 

Assessed tax paid totalled £12.Bm. 
Annual administrative costs are currehTN* 
running at £1.6m, and a secret staffing 
survey was carried out by the Inlalid 
Revenue in July 1977, which reported in 
November. According to ministers, who 
have declined to give any further infor¬ 
mation, it “recommends changes £n 
organization and staffing levels”. That 
could well be the epitaph for the whole 
land scheme—plenty of organizational 
and staffing changes, but minimal worth? 
while activity. 

Michael Lathant 
The author is Conservative MP for 
Melton, a director of a housebuilding 
company, and a former director of the 
House-Builders Federation. 

VERSEAS 

riton shot dead for 
insatisfactory’ replies 
batse, Botswana, Nov 6.—; 
>tswana army platoon corn¬ 
ier shot dead the eon of a 

* „ , i-'sh stockbroker -and two. 
i ’ti I J Hi. i ' Africans because he was 
' N* ’ satisfied .‘with their 

i <«*.«•! f \ >tM'*" w «ucstifanS’ the 
M fM ^ * van a High Court was told 

/. 
• Fhandu Skelemane. the 
ttor of Public Prosecu- 
, opened the state’s case 
ist the platoon command- 
>mpanfa Tswaipe, who is 
;ed with the murder of 
>las Love, aged 19, a 
n, and South African 
: rangers William de Beer, 

26, and Michael Arden, 
33, on March 29 in a 
reserve near the Rhode- 

border. 
• John Love, the father of 

. British victim, went to 
vans after the incident 
said later that the Govern- 

here had assured him 
his son, who was on a 

•-viewing holiday, had not 
involved any illegal activ- 

a BBC interview in Lon- 
io May, President Seretse 
na of Botswana, expressed 
*t at the incident. An in- 
gotion was ordered after 
;ure from the British and 
h African governments. 
• Skelemane told the court 
v that Mr Tswaipe, acting 
’some information ”. took 
platoon into the game 

*ve looking for the three 
They were arrested and 

id to "change into different 

ws- _ 
tinning. It sain that they 
lie Botswana Government 
on March 31 that the three 
were wearing "military- 
dotirihg** when detained 

luestinrung. It said that they 

were shot after resisting 
arrest) 

Mr Skelemane said they had 
been put on board a lorry and 
driven, towards the town of 
Seletoi-Kkwe. 

the. journey, the com¬ 
mander feft be had to question 
these three persons. He 
stopped ar a spot near Selebi- 
Pikwe and told them to get 
down with the purpose of 
questioning them. Being' not 
satirfred with the answers he 
got, he then shot them.” 

Private Nelson Mautle told 
the court, that he was driving 
the lorry with the three 
detained men in the back 
when be became aware of a 
disturbance. 

“ One was ’ struggling to get 
hold of a rifle and 1 stopped 
the vehicle quickly. Two of rfie 
men jumped out and ran 
-away." The third man then 
dropped the rifle and also ran. 
“Them the patrol commander 
gave an order we should shoot. 

Earlier, Dr Joseph Sidney 
Disera, medical officer at 
SeJebipikwe hospital, told the 
court that wounds found on 
Mr Arden’s forehead were con¬ 
sistent with his having been 
shot from the front Mr .-Love 
had one wound through his 
wrist which indicated thar he 
might' have been trying to 
defend himself by raising bis 
hands. 

Outside the court a crowd of 
at least 200, mostly students, 
gathered. Dozens of police-sur¬ 
rounded the building in case 
of any student demonstrations 

Opposition parries - have 
raised funds for Mr Tswaipe’s 
defence. They claim that his 
patrol was only doing its duty 
in an area known, to be infil¬ 
trated from time to time by 
white Rhodesian security, 
farces^—Router. - - 

hinese pledge to support 
ambodia in border war 
ingkok, Nov 6.—Mr Wang 
g-hstng, the vice-chairman 
the Chinese Communist 

y, has pledged support for 
rfjodia in its . border war 
. Vietnam, Phnom Penh 
o reported. 
making two days after 
mam and the Soviet Union 
ed a friendship and co- 
-ation treaty in Moscow, 
Wang said fit a banquet, 
night: “The Chinese Gov- 

nent and people resolutely 
»rt the Kampuchean 
de’s just struggle in 
!nce of ilieir independence-” 
he Soriet-Viecoamese treaty 
odes a provision far consul- 
ins and “ appropriate 
sures” in the event of 
er‘ being attacked. Diplo-. 
ic sources regarded the 
sc as being aimed at 
la¬ 
ir Pol Pot, the Cambodian 

Prime Minister, repeated accu¬ 
sations that Vietnam was plan¬ 
ning a large-scale- attack in the 
dry season, due to start soon, 
and that the Soviet Union 
“has enormously strengthened 
and enlarged its naval and mis¬ 
sile. bases in Vietnam 

Both Mr Pot and Mr Wang 
said Chat the border war was 
the product of Vietnamese 
expansionist ambitions, fos¬ 
tered by Moscow, to-take over 
the whole oMndo-China. 

In his banquet speech, Mr 
Pot said that the only way to 
stop the border war was far 
Vietnam “to stop immediately 
its aggression against Kampu¬ 
chea and sign a Kampuchean- 
Vietnam treaty of friendship 
and non'Agjgr.esaon **. 

Hanoi radio today rejected 
Mr Pot’s overture,'saying thar 
it was “merely * slander 
against Vietnam.” and nor a 
positive response. —Reuter.." 

Charter 77 
documents 
show illegal 
persecution 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Two new documents pro¬ 
duced by Charter 77, the 
Czechoslovak human rights 
movement, have recently 
neeched the West through the 
PaJach Press agency. 

One Ksts 938 signatories of 
the Charter. The other contains 
a detailed rebuttal -of claims by 
Mr Luba mir StrougaL, the 
Prime Minster of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, xfm. only political 
measures are used against sup¬ 
porters of the Charter move¬ 
ment. 

Ic asserts that signatories 
and their families are 'sacked 
from jobs and their children 
persecuted,, and it -cites cases 
of - "illegal ” criminal proceed¬ 
ings. .This summer, far . in* 
stance. Professor Vladimir 
Riba, aged 72, was sentenced 
to six months in prison for 
‘’incitement ” after evidence 
was given of Ms contacts with 
“enemies of the socialist sys¬ 
tem 

In August, the Rtv Jan 
Sims a, a prominent Protestant 
pastor, was sentenced to eight 
months* imprisonment ‘ for 
allegedly assaulting a police 
officer during a search of his 
flat According to the Charter 
document, he pushed a police 
officer who was sirtrggiaqg 
with his wife while attempting 
to confiscate a personal letter 
from the late Professor Jan 
Faroe ka, one of the first 
Charter spokesmen. 

Other examples include two 
young people-—named as Ivan 
Manasek and Micbal Kobal— 
imprisoned for allegedly 
distributing Charter ebeu- 

Islanders hope that independence will give them 
access to some additional sources of aid 

• • r ' , 

Cloudy future for six new nations 

meats. 

African students 
in Peking 
continue strike 

Peking, Nov 6.—African .stu¬ 
dents from colleges and 
universities in Peking today 
continued the strike 'they 
began on Friday to demand 
the reinstatement of ,Mr 
Muhammad Saidi Diagne, a 
Senegalese architecture - stu¬ 
dent, who is threatened with 
expulsion from Tanghua 
University- 

The strike began with a 
march through Peking to the 
Ministry of Education building 
by hundreds of African stu¬ 
dents. This afternoon. officials 
said that they were ready to 
rescind the expulsion derision 
if the student apologized to the 
university authorities and to 
Ms room mate ' who he had 
assaulted far allegedly going 
through his belongings. 

Mr Diacne has sold thar 
there would be no question of 
his apologizing as the “Faults 
were on the Chinese side ” 

From Michael Leapman 
Bridgetown, Barbados, Nov 6 

Grenada was _ first, three 
years ago, and either St Kitts 
or Antigua will, be last Within 
two years all six of the small 
Caribbean islands which 
became Associated States of 
Britain in 1967 will have taken 
their place among the world’s 
independent and impoverished 
nations. 

With populations, far the 
most part, of less titan 100,000, 
thty qualify as micro-states 
rather than mini-flares. With 
chronic budget deficits, they 

. qualify as paupers. 
In Dominica, which became 

independent last week, the 
opposition complained that the 
Government' had not yet 
sufidentiy explained to the 
people what independence 
meant and the responsibilities 
it entailed- In the way of 
oppositions, it overstated its 
case, -because the change of 
status is chiefly symbolic and 
will make little difference to 
the way the country is tub. 

The Associated States have 
been fully responsible for tbeir 
internal affairs for 11 years 
and Britain has resisted any 
temptation to interfere, except 
in ibe special case of Anguilla. 
Britain has nominal responsi¬ 
bility for external affairs and 
defence, but as much local 
autonomy as possible is 
allowed, especially in relations 
with other Caribbean countries. 

What then, are they becom¬ 
ing independent for ? Partly 
it is to satisfy the United 
nations Committee of 24, which 
has never drawn a distinction 
between associated statehood 
and colonial status. There is 
also the hope that as independ¬ 
ent entities they might better 
be able to work out links of 
mutual support 

Leaders in most of the 
islands say that they would 
have preferred to become inde¬ 
pendent in a federation. Numer¬ 
ous attempts have been mode 
to engineer federations of vari¬ 
ous sizes since the 1950s. but 
they have always foundered 
because of rivalry and jealousy 
between the islands. 

Lately there have been some 
encouraging developments. Last 
month all the states except 

Dominica agreed to joint over¬ 
seas representation after inde¬ 
pendence. This wilJ make far 
significant financial savings, 
although some foresee difficul¬ 
ties when, for instance, two of 
the islands are negotiating 
abroad for the same piece of 
foreign investment. 

Another advantage which rhe 
islanders hope will flow from 
independence is access to extra 
sources of foreign aid. France, 
for example, is more likely to 
help a country which is not a 
British colony than one which 
is. 

However, Britain will remain 
the most important source of 
aid after independence and all 
the islands can expect a golden 
handshake. Dominica received 
£10m and the others will pro¬ 
bably get more. When Mr Pat¬ 
rick John, the Dominican Prime 
Minister, complained it was not 
enough he was told that more 
would be forthcoming if he pur 
up viable projects on which ii 
could be spent. 

On the other side of the 
balance, annual budgetary aid, 
which is incompatible with in¬ 
dependence, will be phased out 
after three years. Dominica will 
then have to try to balance its 
own budget, while servicing a 
growing external debt. 

It is not easy to be optimis¬ 
tic about the economic pros¬ 
pects for any of the islands. All 
rely on selling primary tropical 
products or attracting tourists, 
and they compete with each 
other both for the tourists, and 
for precious industrial invest¬ 
ment. 

■Sugar cane kept them going 
for years, but only St Kitts still 
grows it and there it is being 
threatened by disease. Some of 
the islands are in such a par¬ 
lous condition tbat remittances 
from people’s relatives abroad 
amount to a substantial econo¬ 
mic inpur. 

Unemployment is invariably 
high. Hundreds of young men 
and women leave school unable 
to find work, and they do not 
have their fathers’ escape, hatch 
of seeking work in Britain, the 
United Stares, Canada or 
another Caribbean island. 

- With a trapped, idle body of 
young people comes an increase 

in crime atM political extrem¬ 
ism. In Antigua large numbers 
of tourists provoke temptation, 
envy and a glimpse of a better 
life. It is experiencing a rash 
of burglaries. All the islands 
have seen a growth in tile prac¬ 
tice of Rastafarianism and re¬ 
lated wits, with their advocacy 
of block power and die use of 
marijuana. 

Most islands have small left- 
wing groups which usually play 
no part in conventional politics 
but which anract growing sup¬ 
port from the dissatisfied 
young. They must worry the 
n ewly-iadep end ent goveczxmems, 
with their rudimentary defence 
and police forces. 

These small Caribbean islands 
are a dreadful advertisement 
for British cntomalism. After 
200 years in charge, we are 
Munching on the world sbe 
weak arid impoverished coun¬ 
tries with no chance of becom¬ 
ing viable nations, in the fore¬ 
seeable future—with the, pos¬ 
sible exception -of St Lucia. 

They compare badly with the 
French islands of Martinique 
and Guadeloupe in the same 
chain. To fly in and out of 
Dominica, you generally touch 
down on one of them. Domi¬ 
nic a’s small airport, open only 
during daylight, is a twisting 
rwo-hour drive from, the capital 
on a bad, narrow road. On the 
French islands your aircraft 
parks next to an Air. France 
jumbo'jet and from the air you 
see motorways, skyscrapers and 
factories. 

The comparison may not be 
totally fair. France has few 
colonies (officially overseas de¬ 
partments) and has more money 
to spend on each. Britain, by 
comparison, has spent virtually 
nothing on Dominica, where 
many houses have no running 
water and the weekly wash for 
some means a trip to the river 
to beat the clothes and sheets 
against a rock. 

The bfcune is historic and it 
is unprofitable .to dwell on it. 
Certainly Britain is now trying 
to deal as generously with these 
benighted places as is within hs 
modern means. Independence is 
a gift which is unlikely to make 
things any better for them, but 
at. least it can hardly . make 
things worse. 

Hongkong watch on border crossings 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Nov G 

After private discussions 
berwen the Hongkong authori¬ 
ties anti China's security 
chiefs, protective measures 
along the 17-mile land border 
with the mainland and the sea 
approaches to Hongkong are 
being heavily strengthened. 

There is growing concern in 
Hoogkong over the mounting 
influx of illegal refugees from 

China, many of them former 
members of the youthful Red 
Guard established during the 
Cultural Revolution and offi¬ 
cially abolished last week. 

‘ Some of these former Red 
Guards, who slipped through 
the Chinese border guards and 
Hongkong police patrols, are 
now leading violent gangs of 
criminals in Hongkong. 

It is ynderstood .that Chine 
has agreed to reinforce its 

existing border- guards with 
armed militiamen and dogs, 

Hongkong marine police 
launches are also redoubling 
their night ptrols on the sea 
and island approaches to Hong¬ 
kong shores where the tide oi 
so-called “freedom swimmers” 
has sharply risen. Many of these 
escapers are drowned or eaten 
by sharks. 

Last month 1,414 illegal 
refugees were arrested 

Fraser style could 
cost him his office 
From Douglas Aitori ’ 
Melbourne, Nov.6 

It is becoming clear that the 
authoritarian style of Mr 
Malcolm Fraser, the Australian 
Prime Minister, within - bis 
Cabinet' and the Government is 
causing irritation to the point 
where there is discussion as to 
whether he can hold the 
leadership. 

Although the Fraser Admini¬ 
stration is probably as secure 
as- any in the history of Aus¬ 
tralia, and he has led the 
Liberal-National Country Party 
in two magnificent victories, 
Mr Fraser’s tendency to make 
all the decisions and display 
little loyalty towards colleagues 
in trouble may possibly undo 
him. The latest. political up¬ 
heaval in Victoria has again 
raised that possibility. 

Last week there was a by- 
election for the province of 
Ballarat in Victoria's Upper 
House. Victoria has had a 
Liberal government since 1955 
and Vicurian voters have 
recently shown little inclination 
tc any change, so Mr Rupert 
Hamer, the Premier, has been 
just as secure as Mr Fraser. 
But somehow, the traditionally 
Liberal Ballarat seat went to 
Labour. 

The swing was 9 per cent 
and, if repeated throughout the 
electorate In the state election 
next year, would throw the 
Liberals out of office in Vic¬ 
toria. The by-election was a 
disaster for.both Mr- Hamer and 
Mr Fraser, and even though a 
series of unpleasant disclosures 
about land deals' has recently 
harmed Mir Hamer, that was 
probably- not the only reason 
for the upset. 

Mr Fraser’s future is fairly 
closely tied to tbat of Mr 
Hamer. If the Liberals were 

• : K 

defeated in Victoria, wtoicn 
must be regarded as more than 
a vogue possibility, there would 
be solid repercussions in Can¬ 
berra. Victoria is traditionally 
the bastion of die Liberal 
Party, and if the state went to 
Labour, Air Fraser would 
inevitably find himself *3t4-in*» 
much of the blame. 

Disatisf action with the 
Prime Minister, growing all the 
time in Canberra, would under 
such circumstances probabty 
inspire a leadership entilenge, 
but apart from Mr Fraser ibis 
Liberals have few potentiftf 
leaders. " * 

The obvious choice would He 
Mr _ Andrew Peacock, tha 
Foreign Minister, who has been' 
lying low for months, perhaps 
hoping that something might] 
force Mr Fraser out. It is no 
secret that Mr Fraser and Mr 
Peacock have little rime for. 
each other: Mr Fraser * irf 
strongly conservative and Air 
Peacock is regarded as* JEf" 
modern progressive. But Air 
Peacock is not 40 and may be 
considered too young, although] 
be has been a minister, aparj: 
from the Whitlam years, since, 
be-was 30. • y 

One by-election upset in static 
politics may seem too remote 
to bring about such a dramatic 
reaction, but the complaihfs- 
from within the Parliamentary 
Liberal Party in Canberra havfer- 
been so vocal in recent months 

. that ir would surprise no 
there if any opportunity werl 
taken to attempt in dislodge Mr 
Fraser, . 

Meanwhile, rhe continuing* 
rise in unemployment, despliu 
some success in curbing infla-. 
tion. is still angering large sed-‘ 
tions of the community and. 
must soon become a threat to 
Mr Fraser, if not to the Govern* 4 
raent . . ■ 

Australia will 
accept only 
genuine refugees 

Canberra. Nov 6. —■ Mr 
Michael MacKellar, Minister of 
Immigration and Ethnic 
Affairs, gave a warning last 
night tbat Australia would 
accept only genuine refugees 
from I nd 0-China. 

He. was commenting on 
reports that 2.000 Vietnamese 
on board a small vessel, the Hi 
Bong, which arrived off a 
remote Indonesian island Iasi 
week were not genuine 
refugees. A report said that the 
Hi Hong had been acquired by 
Hongkong businessmen who had 
orraoged a rendezvous with 
groups of Vietnamese for 
substantial fees- 

Australia had played a big 
part in accepting many thou¬ 
sands of genuine refugees, Mr 
MacKellar. said, but “ I give 
strong warning that we. shall 
not accept • cases- involving 
iubterfuge ".—Reuter. 

Ireland hopes 
for accord 
soon with China - 
_Tokyo, Nov 5.—Mr Michael-' 
O Kennedy, the Irish Forelgtf 
Minister, indicated today thii 
his country hoped to establish' 
diplomatic relations with China* 
next year. Foreign Alinisrnf 
sources said. —- 

They said that Mr 0’Kennedy„ 
who arrived yesterday for a six-, 
day official visit, indicated tha;'r 
hope during a two-hour meeting 
with Mr Sunao Sonuda, ih£, 
Japanese Foreign Minister. 
was also reported to have told- 
Mr Sonoda that Ireland planned', 
to expaod economic relation's* 
with China. j.. 

The sources said that Mr1' 
Sonoda briefed the Irish min¬ 
ister on Japan’s foreign policies: • 
emphasizing that Japan did 
Intend to monopolize the* 
Chinese market, on the basis oft- 
the recent Sino-Japancse peace- 
and friendship treaty. 
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to a concept which was pretty 
subtle and refined from the 
start. The exhibition is not 
going to send any caps whirl¬ 
ing ova* windmills, but it does 
bring a distinctive and accom¬ 
plished painter into focus for 
the first time and restore him 
firmly to the pantheon of laze- 
Victorian art. 

Alfred East, an exact con¬ 
temporary of Waterhouse, is 
no forgotten genius either, 

norhing in his work as a distin¬ 
guished and hard-working Aca¬ 
demician would prepare one 
for the brilliance and poetry of 
these early landscapes, painted 
between the ages of 21 and 37, 
under the direct impact of his 
first period living in Paris and 
personal contact with the 
great French painters of the 
early 1900s. Not to mention 
Whistler, whose influence is 
seen to beneficial effect in 

despite the title of the show, several tiny seascapes. All the 
«... L._- __I _MinhiiH rim. • *h«r urill But he, too, is a good, unfairly 
neglected painter. The paint¬ 
ings of his which have left 
most mark on critical memory 
are the oriental scenes, which 
are indeed much more appeal¬ 
ing than the large and some¬ 
times rather sludgy British 
landscapes, painted under 
undue and not very agreeably 
assimilated influence from Bar- 
bizon. There Is in this show. 

paintings are tiny; they will 
hardly appeal to anvon* who is 
into size. But within the less 
than 50 square i oc he$ that 
most of the finest run to is 
packed such intensity of feel¬ 
ing, such nicety of observation 
and such a refined sense of 
colour that they might be infi 
nitely enlarged without loss of 
quality. It seems paradoxical to 
be hailing one of the best- 

though, one wonderful western known, painters of his day as 
landscape. The New Neighbour- an exatmg new discovery: but 
hood, of two large houses in • that is exactly what this show 
construction under snow, presents, us with. 
Apparently it may have been Bela Kadar has been trem- 
painted ia the United States, bhng on due bnnk of discovery 
but wherever, it shows East for. many year? now. Though 
combining his evident feeling distinguished in his native 

Waterhouse is not really a for- for landscape with an economy Hungary, he has never quite 
gotten painter; it is just that of form and colour he must made it with the outside 
nobody remembers him. His have learnt from Japan. For world. To an extent one can 
paintings, now, are something this painting alone it is well see why. His art, while full of 
else again. You recall the Lady worth making bis acquaint- a very fetching period feeling, 
of Shalott sitting up in her ance. with its chic deco motifs of 
death-boat, her hair spread out There is something of the neo-classical horses, broken 
round her like a tent ? That is Colonel Blimp in many artists: columns and the like, hardly 
Waterhouse. Or perhaps Hylas jf one knows them only after seems the stuff of which im- 
leaning over a lily pond gazed they have hardened into celeb- portant reputations are made, 
at wonderingly by a group of 
pearly-skinned, bare-breasted .. - . -cj*..-- •, ,.■*-.**! wh*;-j,-7.yu**\fs 
nymphets? That is Waterhouse i •>?.• <**.■■■.ft'n 
too. You may well not have 
seen them in" the original for 
some time [The Lady Of Sha¬ 
lott has been hidden away in 
the basement of the Tate for 
years), but thousands of repro¬ 
ductions have made and kept 
them familiar. 

What one can never be sore 
of with a painter known in 
that way and to that extent is 
how a lot of bis pictures will 
look together. Are the hack¬ 
neyed pieces typical or flukes ? 
Will a retrospective prove 
revelatory or consign him for 
ever to limbo ? With Water- 
house, actually, it is some¬ 
where in between. The Shef¬ 
field show seems to be the 
first chance ever. Waterhouse 
died in 1917, in the last dark 
days of the First World War, 
at the age of 68. His vogue had 
passed, and his pretty, pellucid 
other world of nymphs and 
goddesses and dreamy heroines 
from Tennyson and Keats must 
have seemed peculiarly beside 
the point At any rate, there 
was no memorial show at the 
R.A. or anywhere else, and his 
reputation just drifted unexa- 
mined into the mists. 

Now assembled, his paintings 
do not hold any great sur¬ 
prises, except how good they 
are. The famous ones prove to 
be typical: though there are a 
couple of good portraits, for 

plays Tndfess^atiomJ^Shl Sir William Rothenstein: Self-portrait, 1889 
same vaguely mythological 
scenes, which enable him to 
E3’"1 ® ,!« of P*Je feminine rity ft is remarkably difficult Seen in the fairer context of 
rlesh half revealed, half con- to imagine that they too were contemporary poster artists 
cealed by flimsy translucent once young tearaways and fire- like Paul Colin or lesser 
drapery. Earlier, in slightly brand revolutionaries. But for- designers For the De Basil Bal- 
primmer times, he conceit- tunately the early work is let, however, ft has its own 
traieS um0r* n°i" j tirapery usually there somewhere, personal grace and delicacy, 
and -tne full-lipped, sensual ready to point an accusing fin- and is certainly worth at least 
faces of two or three favourite ger at the complacent pub- a quick look, 
models. Tne mood throughout i;c ggure and remind him, and Similar neo-classical motifs 
is faintly sad and longing: his ^ 0f w^at he once was. Wil- occur, very differently applied, 
neroines have always been jjam Rothenstein never did in the work of Bernard 
abandoned; lus nymphs are quite harden into a conven- Meninsky. After nearly 20 years 
always unattainable. Very *m ^onai monument: though of posthumous disregard he is 
dc siecie, in other words, but knighted and honoured, he was now coming into attention 
with no noticeable runt of onjy 63 when he died, and a again: this is the third Lon- 
decadence or perversity—his spirit of irreverence and perver- don show an die last year. He 
men, when they rarely appear, siry continued to enliven his is still, however, at an awk- 
are always bcout leaders in work, which remained unpre- ward distance from us in terms 
dl!?l“se- dictable right to the end. The of siyldstic fashion: more so, 

Evidently Waterhouse was a early drawings unearthed for certainly, than his more iwdi- 
very careful, self-conscious sort this exhibition are in fact very cal contemporaries Gorder and 
of painter. His litrle studies early, done mostly between the Bomberg. But there is some- 
are often quite amateurish, his ages of 17 and 19. They con- thing very distinctive in the 
larger oil sketches nearly firm and reinforce what one repose of the Mil tome Pas- 

migfrt suppose anyway: here is torals, which mostly date from 
an enormously talented and the 1940s and faU vaguely into 
technically precocious teenager line with the work of the neo- 
having fun with drawing. Romantic book illustrators of 
sketching caricatures of fellow the time, inspired as they were 

you can see exactly how it has students and teachers, noting by Palmer, Calvert and Blake’s 
been improved overall by down lively glimpses of the illustrations to VargiL There is 
simply taking pains: eUminat- world around him, full of mis- also something sHghtfly mehn- 
j15 •» e”Jot,*”ial|y irrelevant chief. You would not be able choly about them, these hefty 
details like the open jewel cas- to imagine at all what he women sitting, reclining or 
ket and the religious painting might become, but looked at dandldng equally hefty 'babes 
in the background, elaborating from the other end of a life in the midst of very English 
the mirror, malting the face in they seem totally consistent countryside. The present show 
it more expressive, changing with later developments. also offers some earlier, more 
the colour of Mariana’s dress Sir Gerald Kelly is quite directly realistic drawings and 
from Pink to lavender, and another matter. True, his later paintings, and one wonderful 
then adding the one detail of a portraits were painted with straight landscape, of Botley, 
pink rose at her bosom. All some dash and panache, and near Oxford. Bur it is the 
conscious, calculated decisions there was never any doubt of muted, mysterious pastorals 
adding subtlety and refinement his extreme competence. But one keeps coming back to. 

always inferior in every detail 
to the finished works. If you 
compare, for instance, the first 
version of Mariana in the 
South of 1897 with the Final, 

John Thaw: ‘TV makes you a star’ 
“I go to fires. I don’t file 
prose. 1 file facts”: thus Dick 
Wapier, die traditionally hard¬ 
bitten Australian journalist re¬ 
presenting one aspect of the 
reporting trade which is the 
subject of Tom Stoppard’s new 
play. Night and Day, opening 
at the Pboeoix tomorrow. 
In that rede, and in what must 
be regarded as his most impor¬ 
tant theatrical assignment to 
date, is John Thaw, an actor 
probably best known for 52 
episodes of ITVs The Sweeney: 

“Fd decided to give up tele¬ 
vision for a while: it’s like the 
old music hall, you can be good 
but if you stay on too Tong 
you’re rotten. Then, out of the 
blue, came dtis call from my 
agent saying there was a new 
Tom Stoppard play on offer 
and would I like to read it? 
You don’t say ' No * to that kind 
of question, particularly _ if 
you’re an actor who has just 
turned down Whose Life Is It 
Anyway ? and is stiB kicking 
himself whenever he thinks 
about it. I’ve been out of work 
for most of this year, as it 
happens, though I'm not com¬ 
plaining.” 

Thaw is married now to the 
actress Sheila Hancock whose 
Annie earnings have been able 
to keep the family going: they 
each nave daughters by earlier 
marriages and one whom they 
share, and the family is cur¬ 
rently Hvine out of suitcases 
in a series or service flats while 
they build a home of their own 
in Chiswick. As a result. Thaw 
has been more or less resident 
at die Stoppard rehearsals: 

“ They offered to let me 
spend some time in a news¬ 
paper office researching what 
it is like to be a journalist, 
but it’s all in the text: Stoppard 
writes in such depth that 
there’s no time or place for any 

vision, notably Redcap. So I hasn’t always been wbat the 
didn’t get as badly typecast as critics have liked, and whar 
some have. they’ve liked of mine I’ve often 

“ It’s a lot tougher, being thought was terrible. Harold 
back in die theatre now: for Hobson once wrote that he 
Sweeney they’d throw three dreaded my every appearance 
pages of dialogue at you and on the stage: mac’s not the 

, . - . - say * We’re doing that in sort of tiring you forget easily, 
sort of sub-plot or private case- half an hour ’ and you could, especially if you happen to be 
study. You just have to do the knowing it could always be shot working on stage at the time, 
play as he $ wntten it and mars again if it went wrong: Now but in the end you learn to 
that. I think this one wul but- if ve got a tingle new page of live with it. Confidence is all 

^anV^r^feworf^lLvs ” P^Lon- you need, the confided that 
not another of his word-plays. 0n tour I found it very much you’re doing your best: doing a 

The son of a Manchester more nervy. You can’t just sit stage play it’s very hart to take 
Lorry-driver, - -*- ------- - 
RiAiDA at 
after 20 years in the business 
he’s still only 36, a fact that 
many find hart to believe. 

“I think I was born looking 
50, but I can’t say it’s ever 
done me much harm.” 

This week alone Thaw turns 
up not only in the West End 
but also in a Sweeney and a 
BBC Ploy for Today about box¬ 
ing : in his whole working life 
he’s only ever had about nine 
months out, and be starred the 
way he meant to continue. At 
RADA he won not only the 
Vanbrugh Award for his 
MepUstophilei but also the 
more useful Liverpool Play¬ 
house Award which guaranteed 
bun a year’s work in rep while 
he was still in bis last term of 
training. 

I was in the same year at 
RADA ac Tom Courtenay and 

as Hamlet? No, nor could L 
But once I got used to that, I 
began to develop other kinds 
of acting skills and now I don’t 
think I'd ever be happy in a 
permanent company. Classical 

work reaHy isn’t for me: I’d 
like to have another go at 
Mepbistopbiles. to see if I 

at the Arts and Semi-Detached 
with Olivier, Thaw is certain 
that he'd never have been 
offered the Stoppard had it not 
been for The Sweeney: 

“ Television makes you a star, 
and Fd never underrate it, nor 
do I go along with the old 
actors’ theory that it’s a second- 

really was that good in it at .class kind of life. I only wish 
RADA, but beyond that I can’t I’d been around when the 
say there are any very great British film industry was still 
ambitions—except maybe that alive, before they opened the qarat. TLCw-it «« , ambitions—except maybe tnat alive, before they opened the 

riSTiterTe ™ ™ till «nd .jenrone Mtted mi- years 
she gentlemen actors, and I 
started off getting a lot of 
police work even in rep. You 
have to be careful not to get 
typecast in cops-and-robbers 
work, but I was lucky in that 
before Sweeney Fd already done 
films lake The Bofors Gun and 

management, not as a director 
bat as a real manager putting 
Shows together.” 

Above all else. Thaw is a 
survivor: “Pve done a certain 
amount of rubbish in my time, 
and some work in television 
and on stage tint Fm quite 

yeans in otfaer kinds of tele- proud of. But vtee Pve liked 

ing their hands in for the pro¬ 
fits. StiB. another five years 
and Til nave been a quarter- 
century in the business and start 
getting a reduction on my 
Equity card. You can’t ask for 
more than that, can you ? ” 

Sheridan Moriey 

A neglected patch of history 
The Birds FaU Down 
BBC 2 

deal allegiance, leaving us free is matched by the appropriate 

Joan BakeweU 

to jump in our seats at every 
gunshot, every slammed door. 

Episode two took us Into 
dense plotting. By now we have 
met the aristocrat household of 
the Rue Kleber, and on a train 

casting. Even before a word of 
rehearsal, John Gleoister, the 
director, must have sensed the 
quality be would get from the 
actors. George Couiouris, who 
bad hammed his way through 

Set an incongruous group of journey north Count Diakonov much Hollywood rubbish, is 
people apart in some isolated and his grand-daughter encoun- here a moving, passionate and 
prae, then kill off one oftnem ter ^ strange Chubinov, who devout Russian count. Peter 
and you have an easy thriller- becomes almost narrator, taking Eyre as Cbubinov, John Norm- 
writing formula. Birdwatchers us by flashbacks within Hash- ington as Kamensky, Elizabeth 
marooned by storms on Lundy, backs to the source of all the Shepherd as Tania all take full 
tourists trapprt by a lift break- trouble. It is a deft piece of measure of • their lines, the 
down up the Eurel Tower, any scripting by Ken Taylor. And cameras, and their fellow actors 

although I have not read the 
, I have a sense of this 

group cut off from the world, 
has only the author’s truth to 
live up to. 

Rebecca West has done the 
opposite, placing her central 
figures, the Tsar’s exiled foreign 
minister of justice and his 
family, in a Paris thick with 
Bolsheviks at the turn of tbe 
century, a neglected patch of 
history rich in plausible in¬ 
trigue. What is more, by medi¬ 
ating our concern through 
Laura, grand-daughter of the 
family, she steers us clear of 
any awkward question of poli- 

book, 
adaptation doing it justice. 

The texture of the period, the 
exactness of the family relation¬ 
ships are all there. So too are 
the occasional felicitous -mom- 
eats that make one smile. 
Cbubinov, eager to expound his 
suspicions and reasons has to 
do so through a mouthful of 
chocolate preferred by the 
young girl who insists he takes 
it. 

Tbe correctness of the script 

to give the sort of performan¬ 
ces chat are so right it is impos¬ 
sible to imagine them played by 
anyone else. 

Buc these after all, are well- 
acknowledged actors. The dis¬ 
covery of the serial is Felicity 
Dean as the young Laura, an 
actress oF such gentle beauty 
that she can fill the screen with 
alt the frailty and doubt of 
adolescence. No wonder Cbubi¬ 
nov took her chocolate. And we 
hove three episodes still to 
come. 
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RPO/Foster 
Festival Hall 

Schumann piano concerto, 
though with dancing episodes in 
the vein of Brahms’s finale. 
Roger Woodward gave as fluent 
and attractive an account of the 
solo piano part as could be 
wished: the fast music (for 

William Mann 
With an access of heady enter- orchestra as well as soloist) 
prise all too uncommon among might have been neater (prob- 
Loodon orchestras these days, ■War less spirited) and in the 
the Royal Philharmonic Orch- first cadenza he might have 
estna on Sunday gave a con- used less sustaining pedal to 
cert consisting entirely of works keep the harmony clean. His 
composed in the early 1940s. *?« tones were a delight, and 
There were just two of them his flexible unfolding of the 
and they could hardly be more lyrical music thoughtful and 
different: for all that both were winning, in bravura he was, 
intended for popular consump- predictably, found far -from 
tion and were described in sixm- wanting, 
lar terms by their composers. Foster and the RPO, parn- 

They were Schoenberg’s ettiariy its woodwind, contri- 
piano concerto (1942) and buted positively to tbe chamber 
Shostakovich’s Leningrad Sym- musical passages in the con- 
phony (1941). Most devotees certo. and supported Woodward 
of twentieth-century music loyally. 
would probably regard them as They reserved their all tor 
mutually exclusive ; presumably the Shostakovich symphony 
Lawrence Foster, who was con- which is, after all, a splendid 
ducting the concert, does not, display piece for a symphony 
and a non-partisan membor ot orchestra, even though it can- 
the audience could reflect that not honestly be ranked high 
some 90 years ago musical among that composer’s 15 sym- 
tastes would have clashed sum- phonies, now that its wartime 
iarly over a programme con- message has to be considered 
taming Brahms’s second pfano as literature rasher than prop- 
concerto and Tchaikovsky’s aganda, and as such no more 
fourth symphony. admirable than much wartime 

Schoenberg’s plane concerto rhetoric. Foster did make a 
is no Brahms B flat: it contains strong case for die symphony’s 
some grandiose dechmruoty Adagio as a poetic statement: 
anting and plenty of bravura, the rest sounded vigorous 
but its essence is inward and enough, quite dearly played 
ruminative, closer to the and mostly well balanced. 

Some o£ the notices on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday's later editions. 

EXHIBITIONS 

VICTORIA AMD ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
Ken. GIAMBOLOGNA: Sculptor to 
Ihfl Mceici. Arts Council Lxttibilnn. 
Until id Nov. a dm. bob. tmb 
DREAM KING: Doslgna for Cutloi 
■M PtlKH. Until 17 DrC. A dm. Kl. 
TEASPOONS TO TRAINS: Doalpno 
for London TtnMpoft. unit! to Ui«. 
THE WAY Wt LIVE NOW: InMNor 
design*. Until 4 March A dm. 
frvn. Wkthia. 10-5.So. sim*. a.so- 
O.OO. List a dm. 5.30. Closed 
Fridays. • 

EXHIBITIONS & LECTURES 

keep 
. _ . . . _ going oil the 

actors and audiences. It’s hard time and in the end you get 
work, but it’s worth it.” knackered. Olivier once said 

Thaw’s career to dare, though that the brain isn't everything: 
prolific and distinguished, has you can’t act really weti until 
been distinctly unclas&icai: your mouth knows exactly 

•I knew early on I wasn’t » say next.” 

about to be tbe next Olivier, Thougi his stage work In- 
not looking and sounding the eluded The Fire ionisers at the 
way 1 do. Can you imagine me Court, Women Beware Women 

AXARTYN GREGORY GALLERY 
CHINA AND THE FAR BAST 

an pvIiibfUon of works bv 

VERA SOUTHBY 
In ihi* 1U20S. AOs and rHK. 

From Mon. 30th Oct. to Fd. Hill Not. 
10 s-m.-6.5u p.m. wrp*day-, in a.m.- 
1S Sals. S4, butt St., -st James's. 
London. S.W.l. Tel. oi-B3n 3731 

NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE GALLERY 
7 Aux-nvartp si., w.i. ooni. 
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS. Exhlbl- 
iod Us- KtchMl Spruit. Until II Nov. 
Moo.-Frl.. IQ-6. Sat. 10-1. 

SHEPPARD AND COOPER LTD.. 
Exhibition or Stipple JBnBravlna on 
Glass by James □ raison-Pan tier . 
Doc. 8th-16th. Daily 10 1.01.4 p.m. 
•Kept Sun.—1HJ-I46 Walton St.. 
e.w.a. Tel: 01-aai irrss. 

SPINK 
ODpnlno on November Oih until 24th 
EXHIBITION OF JAPANESE CERAMICS 
Weekdays 10-5.30. Saturday* 10-1. 

fi-7 Kins St.. St. JwucS'aTs.W.l. 

lrstspekFS: 
. Tonight, 

kaasSfe. 
Chekhov’s 

THE CHERRY 
ORCHARD 
new translation 

by Michael Frayn 

“Boasts a handful 
of classic 
performances” 

(Gturdiaii) 

castind: Judi Bowker, 
Patience Collier, Albert 
Finney, Susan Fleetwood, 
Nicky Henson, Martin 
Howells, Ralph Richardson, 
Terence Rigby, Robert 
Stephens, Tel Stevens, 
Derek Thompson, Dorothy 
Turin. Director Peter HalL 

NATIONAL 
THEATRE 
01-928 2252 

THEATRES 

STUDIO 'De. 7 jiC. Nib! 
7^0 I.KI.KHW* '• THB 
CULL Will) HMirrl Hrmli-r- 

THE ALMOST FRSS THEATRE 
Htliipfl str»« U 1 01 vi • 

LUNCH TIME: T?ifl IL>ndd til it, 
DV I 1-ink Nlgrrui. IlllnIM U 
mj mj%. 

Muil-Ut Jl ) 1 (I -I, 
Mwtlrun* Piay ninN: at 11 -.1 
£'• ti. l ■ I I Nia. I.nicotic*, tli 
fl'K.iDP t:n>pi»h;p at l | in, ,| r 

U MVTili R^phjr-l ■ 131* 
_J.l ncl .-l I \ny 

TH. novel stbatvorq EAS 
D-MH TH!s FOOTCALL A| 
TlC”S *•» ruM II-»liii.in. Tin 
Writ J ■■ •thsonniia an<[ 
i.iIiiIirj " Tini«-.. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS ?-.i| JSfc, 
tn TTtll 7 Art. Til ft i.11 I j ; 
Tfpcrrt.- Th l*rart *1 Tfl» 
0QY3 b'. Intin ll'im l.isi 

VAUDEVI1 LF. FV- ■ •1:1:1. rtf 

AN EVENING WITH 
HAVE ALLEN 

** UNDOllBl t.-DLV TN* pm 
SHOW IH TOWN"—Sw». Brar, 

uni no season uptn ot 
VICTORIA PALACE. LI •! H2'[ 
£v3*. 7.30. .Matv ll mi. ft jwi 

STPATFORH JOHNS 

"“MSS™ 
“ BLOCK-BUSTING SMASH 
MUSICAL"-—DAI LY_MAIL. 

WAREHOUSE Donmar TiiKUm ~ 
<..irdpn. ii»n itiiicr >>.>u ham 
Bhol-rsprare t 11. Knit 
lon'i. Ion Mir H -at i™- 
VLtntltrv'a SAVAOC AHUSI 
"A Mnklnp .mu tlbrani n 

thp.vrr H. LMtnrii. Art\ 
Aidwvili. 

WESTMINSTER. In nii 
TnnMlB>-Trtikiy I'vtja 7 •!.'•. «prt 

ai % 0 until Sat. ih 
A MUSICAL I’AiTrirt AIN ME 

LOVE ALL 
THE It I IN NY .U'Stll STOI 

we.TTMINSTCR THEATRE. K.71 
run n Anttirw Uomi u 
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 
NICOLOR QRBAMCOAT «. 
PAUL JONES. nn..j l>,|hv 
Yni. J7 TTiKl-U Cl. L’. 
UMITU RUK. 

WVNDHAM9. II Sn VrJM 
Daiiklnqs limn M. 7.1 .in. in r 
H'fti li^l ? Mxn.lhiin r\ 
in. ft Sal. 7 1 . ft H <41 

•* CNlMt%KU:SLl Rli:H VI 
t LNf:v r„ N-wi 

Maty n-lU'lrv • 1 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
■* mtp nr* runtiiv un ; 

rctmirin Ji.t'iv T.' -nraul 
mMil -1 v.a mi v:i vii 
LUtiinCH t.lur'un 

VOUNC VIC STUDIO, -all Ifc75 
ft » rl U li-iru. p t 
BALLROOM._ 

VOUNC-VIC. -uu n.T»7V ~ Ton” 
Mnn 7 III T-tnior. s.it 
HAMLET. Tom or Thtl. R41 
RICHARD III |UP ‘il 5A.1kr 
trlloov ACTION MAN. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 77l 
CondlliunM. I r»m K ii«- n- Li; 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
at 11 MATT hiONrfO 

CINEMAS 

Transfers from Hampstead 
Theatre Tonight 

michael Hastings' 

‘Comic 
delirium’ 

GLOO 
.100 

“The most 
hilarious play 
for years ’e nmes 

“A treat” 

■CRITERION 
■.THEATRE! 

Boa Office 01-930 3216 
Credit card bkrjs 01-S36 1071 

1 

ABC IAS IhariMlwry Ann. 83B 
bop I'l.-rfl. ALL SFAT.S I1KUL1 

7: DEATH ON THE NILE <A> < 
Su:l. 2.30. 7.3H. H JO. ll.| 

a: DEATH ON THE NILE iAi. • 
Sun. H OD. 7 i'm, 0 uu. 

ACADEMY 7. X77 Irwmar 
ni.in'* THE SERPENT'S EGG 
t'lwi1,. L.Jrt. .-,.5 «. n in. :i 

ACADEMY 2. 4 17 il'J'l 
Kpsiuik l PROVIDENCE >\t 1 
1..7Q. .7 .TO, n I 7, tl -Hi. 

cinemas 

agsffEHY~ 3. ~asf—xairr ■ :n7 
THE LACC MAKER <A-\1 Pqi. 
B 41*. SJI Sun. < Ml. fi.l'.. 

CAMDEN PLAZA i Ml*p l ..llllUpn 
Tub-1. 4fto J147 THE BOS O' 
FILM " HHMIdU ft HUM " 
Wild non l)YLIt ft JOAN 0 
In -1-TRACK STEREO. PPHn. 
and 7,-10 itj'H 

COLUMBIA. STi.i nT-.liuri1 Alp. 
AA14. POWER PLAY IX). 
Pntjn. Diy. 1.10 iNdi sun.i. 
S.tW. M. 1.7. 

CURZON. rlurrnn <41 W I I'm 
vou LAitt'.tirn at ms ait-air 

NOW LAI mil AT IILUS 
PARDON MON AFFAIR TOO I 
iLngllst) Subllllro IMni .71 2.11 

Sun. i. 1.US. n.uii .inrt n. 4ti 
DOMINION, Toll. C-rt. ltd i.AKU >l 

STAR WARS 11.1 • in Tihnni. 
Dnxn. Div 2 m*. r. i 
Sim la bt>bli*. Tor 7.17 ft H A j n 
Wks. A nil prana. Sal ft- Sun. 

EMPIRE. IMcnipr Squ-in-. 4.77 I 
Smii bonkJblv lar u-i pit 
Man.-Hi and all iH>rh. s.u ft 
i not lali* lUnht ihawi i jj imp 
nrrer ill a.m.-T p.m. Mon.-r 
ur bv paai. Np irtpnlinnp hrnk 
CREASE iA>. Spp profl. dally, 
imaiinpci. i ir, i2nn in.-.ttnrp •. 
llH rip i. H..DI iLial rvr. i 

CATS CINEMA. Noll. HHI. J.l I iX 
727 57.70. Aanri Varda's • 
SINCS, THE OTHER DOESN'T • ’ 
Prooi. t.no. .7 ntL 't.iHi. 7 
u.UU. ZORBA THE GREEK . X. 
WALKABOUT iUi 11.15 pm. 

ART GALLERIES 

AGNKW GALLERY, 45 Old R.inrf 
W.l. Ill -nil!* ol7»*. FRAGOII 
DRAWINC5 lor Orlanda Fur 
Until ia DrccmhuT. Man.-rn. • 
5-jQ; rhun. unul 7._ 

MHTWH UBRARY .in Bli! Muw 
RUSSIAN KUI'URISr BOOKS 

Prt Wkrfja. lu-7. buns. 2. 
Anni um._ 

>WSE A DARBY. l'< Cad bt.. 
NTOONY LITTON. Rbcwu Hall 

and OnnvUigt. 

CROWN MOTEL. HARROGATE. 
Annual Exhibition ot Lanuacapi 
ANGUS BANDS. Nov. 4-12 ine. 
w djyn. 2-<» sum._ 

FURNCAUX GALLERY of Wlmb 
prwnu on cxhibUmn of new 
ina* to- 

PETER NEWCOMBE 
rrom Oct 14 lo Nov tu ai 

Alpina Gallvor 
74. S. Audlcy bl. Lunduii Ul. 
ta o OiDy levcrpt Saw. ft s» 
Uilo ooerUno lo u p.m, .-jcli 
TH. A'Jy 22HO. 

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY 
44 Davor SIMM, U.l. 01 -4'*t 

ANNUAL EXUlISIl IOiM O; 
SPURTING TAINTINGS 

Daily 10.DO-6.no. Sals. IU.UII-J2 

RICHARD GREEN AND PRANK 
SABIN 

4 NC"-Band Street. EM. III-4W L 

ANNUAL EXHIBITION 01 
olu English stokunc 

PRINTS 
naiiv io.ijO-b.oo. sail io.nn-12. 

HAZUTT, COOOBH A FOX. Z>H 
si pert. S. Jamn'ft. Stti. ul 
0422 -'6831. TMb ANOKUW 
BEQUEST. I- aid of the N A. 
ant* Fr'onds or the Hlrwl 
Museum. Cumbridtre. Mondaj 
Friday. X0-J1.B0 Biuu 10th Nc 
DOT. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: Suitinwr E 
Hon. Weekdays lO a.m.-S p.i 

SO J? rut an st., London. W.L. 
01-445 1373. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies 
un. 01-499 sosa. robbrt e 
■jgReeont Wanrcolonn. UnlU 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle SI. 
JACQUE5 UPCHITZ.—Sculptu 
Orawlnas from |ho Cubist I 
Mon.-trl. 10-3.50. Sat. lO-' 

PARKIN GALLERY 11 Motcoml 
S.W.l. £«3 8144. Early wo 
SIR WILLIAM . ROTHENSTEIN 
SIR GERALD KELLY. 

REDFERN GALLS RY: LAWS 
PREECB. Now PnlnUngs. O 
SAUi-Novunbor 151 h. 20 Cork ! 
La>ndnn_ W.l Mon.-Frl. 10 
Sals. 10-12.50. 

ROY MILES 
S Dlit j Si root. Si. Jamre'5. 57 

SIR ALFRED EAST 
Ttio Forgotum Gc-nnu 

An Exhibition or Landsune 
CaUmt hours: Monday to Frida} 

Paintings by Anthony Croon. 
___ At ihr 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF AI 
_ Piccadilly. London. W.l. 
0*Sn,-D?ftir 10 atn-ri pm. Adm 

Hair price Sunday marnlnos. sti 
fli-oupn md pensioners. 

TNEO. W AO DIN CTO N. 25 Gortl : 

Jack B. Yeats—Pain ting 
„ .. Ufilh Oci.-25Ui Nov. 
Pally 10-3.no. Sats. 30 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Ken 
Hardens,_W.2. i Arts fio 
SCMC FOR SCULPTURE, 
works bjr 9LY niUots... <m cn 
aboui nidtcrtala. rrjiKy. 
metrical Ion. Murrl-i daiKlno. » 

& io-S. -Ad^U9™ 0V 
MASTERS OF PRINTMAK 

Outstanding works of Graphic 
177?"1948 

Oausuln. Munch, 
available now Cl inr 

- W U-'AM WESTON CALLER 
7 nom I Art a dr. Albrin.irm si.. 

EXHIBITIONS 

„CRANE KALMAN GAX.U 
Rd., SW3. 01-sac 

?frP*n.Ni IWOi. BKIl'IHH IujB 
Hopworth, L. S. 

HMiy Mooro, Ben Nicholson. P 
ISiu * „,?ranj,T Sutherland, ' 
anSU‘a^iL„ ''1n> wnrks by L'l 

io^ Ais5rxcjru.“rtiM’ Mnn 1 
e^S,,al9P_*,IT. CmUtiihniriii I 

P.s. ranmhflll Coalk'. Vicim 
Pj^jJWNU. ifttndnn. S W.l To 

11-Nov 12. Alii, n 
A Brush with the F.unmw • 

Al-ttOtf. 14. TVnx.-Suil. 10 
Q P.M. Adutu Slip, ctillitrvn 

FINE ART SOCIETV 
14R New Hand Si.. W.l. 07-rt2 

MAXWELL ARMFIGLD 

J- L. FINE AR 
W-l. 01-145 2__ 
drawings, waioreoiours 

RTS, 2ft D.ivins 
2650. RAOUL 

Oct. 
„ - ldfK 
Doc. H. Mon-I rt lo- 

couDSMrms> hall. 
_ FOSTER LANE. E.C.J 
TOUCHING GOLD AND SIL\ 

M 600 years H Hallmnrki 
Until November 30jti Free • 

10.30-3 p.m. Not Siindii 

MALL GALLERIES 
_ ' . THE MALL. S.W.l. 

nr Hravrn. Lamhri 
. Rnbtnioh, , Mon -Frt. 

SMB. lOrl. Until 16 Nov. ADM. 

, 
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Black has always been the ultimate. 

DORA SPECIAL OLD SCOTCH WHISKY. 
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SPORT, 
Football Racing 

Sparkling incentive for Diamonds 
Blyth Spartans, the Northern 

League side who readied tpe fifth 
round of the FA Cup last season, 
before going out to Wrexham In 
a replay, will visit York City, of 
the fourth division in the 
regionalized first round, drawn 
yesterday. Last season Blyth beat 
Chesterfield and Stoke City in their 
thrilling run. 

Irthlingborougb Diamonds, the 
li trie-known Northamptonshire 
dun, have one of the south's best 
draws If the; tan beat Dagenham 
in tonight's home replay. The win¬ 
ners visit the third divisrofl cham¬ 
pionship challengers, Watford, 
who have already shown what cop 
underdogs can do by beating 
Manchester United at Old Traffard 
ip rite League Cop. 

Blyth are confident they can win 
on November 25. George Watson, 
their secretary for the past 11 
years, said : “ They are beatable 
like anybody else. Naturally we 
would have liked to play them at 
home, hot I am convinced they 
will be more worried about the 
tie than us ”. 

Mr Watson believes Blyth will 
take up to 1,000 supporters with 

them, to York. “Last season's suc¬ 
cess has rebounded on us in dm 
respect that many clubs up here 
thick they have wop the cup by 
just drawing with us Two mem¬ 
bers of lust season’s side have left 
the dub—Scott, a centre half, 
and Alder, a midfield player. 

Enfield, defeated, by Blyth la 
last season's third round, visit 
WeaJdstone, who bent Hereford 
and Reading before going out to 
Queen’s Fart Rangers last season. 
Shrewsbury Town, the third dlvl- 

Aldonhot v wetfmomh. 
ajTin v woUno. 
Bath or Worcester V Plymouth.- 
Bournemouth v Kltehln. 
Coichoucr v Oxford LinlLed. 
DarUord v AP Loamlnmon or Hedncs- 

fonL 
Exoior v Brantford 
Cravraand v Wimbledon. . 
Hereford v Newport 
LuUieThead v Menhir Tydfil. 
MUdKono v Wycombe Wanderers. 
Portsmouth v Northampton. 
Reading v Glllns ham. 
Southend v Petertjorouoti, 
Swindon v March Town. 
Swansea v HU lino don 
Walsall * Torquay. 
Watford v Dagenham nr IrthUnaborauab 

Diamonds 
Wealdstonc- v Enfield. 
Yeovil v Barfclno. ■ 

Ties to be played on November 09. 

don leaders, visit Mansfield Town 
and the fourth division pacesetters 
Reading are at home to- Gilling¬ 
ham. 

The FA ■ Challenge Trophy 
holders Altrincham, are at home 
do the winners of the replay be¬ 
tween Nortirwich Victoria, _ who 
reached The third round in 1376-77, 
and Southport, tta club voted out 
of die Football League last sum¬ 
mer. Scarborough, another famed 
cup chib from die -north, visit 
Charley Awn the Cheshire County 

Altrincham v Northwlch Victoria or 
_ Souihporr 
Barnsley v Worksop Town 
Blackpool v Lincoln City 
Bradford Ctty v port Vale 
Carlisle Unllod v Halifax Town 
Chester v Spennymoor or Runcorn 
Chortoy v Scarboroupli 
Darlington v Chesterfield . , „ 
Doncaster Rover, v Huddersfield Town 
Hartlepool * Grtmsbv 
Hull Qty v SUfford Rangers _ 
Mansfield Town v Shrewsbury Tbwn ' 
Nuneaioo or Matlock v Crewe 

Alexandra 
Rochdale v Drastcaden , . , 
Rotherham- v catoahead or Workington 
Sctuuhorpo v Shaffield Wednesday 
Stockport v MorBcambc 
Tranmcre v Boston United 
Wigan v Boxy 
York v Blyth Spartans 

League. If Bash, rite Southern 
f nyffip - rhamnlnnt, GUI Will tbCtT 

replay with Worcester City they 
trill entertain Plymouth Argyle, 
managed by their former manager 
Malcolm Allison. 

There is another reunion at 
Gravesend, -who lake on their 
former Southern League col¬ 
leagues, Wimbledon. Gravesend's 
chairman. Roger Easserby, con- 
rassed for "Wimbtedon when they 
gained a place is the fourth divi¬ 
sion two years 'ago, and he said: 
“ We are great friends. It is a 
dream draw. We want to emulate 
them, and hope to be In the league 
ourselves within five years. It is 
just a shame that we have got to 
beat them in the cup to vda 
attention.” 

Wimbledon won 1—0 in a pre- 
season friendly at Gravesend, and 
Mr Easterby said: "Their goal 
came in the final few minutes. 
This time we will be cheered on 
by around 7.000 fans and it will 
be a different story-" For the 
record, the last time Gravesend 
readied, the first round was In 
1965-66—and They were beaten 
♦—1 by Wimbledon. 

O’Gorman 
the ‘cotton -wool’ treatment 

O’Neill’s absence a blow to 
Forest’s preparations 

Andrews: called to board*, 
room in his track suit. 

Andrews is 
dismissed 
by Cardiff 

Cardiff City dismissed Jimmy 
Andrews, their manager, yester¬ 
day. Mr Andrews joined Cardiff 
as coach in November, 1973, and 
when Frank O’Farrell, the 
manager at that time, left to take 
an appointment in the Middle 
East the following year, Mr 
Andrews took over. 

The news was broken to Mr 
Andrews as he returned to the 
club after training with the team 
yesterday. He was called to the 
board room still wearing his track 
suit. He said afterwards that he 
felt hart at the decision and had 
no immediate plans for the future. 
He had, he said, been told nothing 
more than that he bad been dis¬ 
missed, although he still has part 
of bis contract to run. 

Cardiff were relegated to the 
third division at the end of the 
1974-75 season. They returned to 
the second division the following 
year, but hare never finished 
higher than sixth from the bottom 
since. 

Bob Grogan, the chairman, said 
that he still felt that dismiss¬ 
ing the manager was ndt the 
answer to the team’s performance. 
on the Grid. Mr Andrews said he 
felt that where he had gone, wrong 
was in faring all the problems of 
the club, including those in the 
board room, instead of interesting 
himself solely with the mam. 

Thirty-one-year old Ricble 
Morgan, who joined the club 13 
years ago and has recently been 
helping out with the Welsh League 
side, and promotions and public¬ 
ity, will take over as manager 
unto! a new appointment is 
made. The post is to be advert¬ 
ised tomorrow. 

Colin Murpby, the former Derby 
County manager, was yesterday 
seeking his release from Notts 
County to become manager 'of 
Lincoln City, of the third division. 
Mr Murphy is currently assistant 
manager at Meadow Lane. 

Mr Murphy succeeded Dave 
Mackay at Derby, but was con¬ 
troversially dismissed in Septem¬ 
ber of last year to make way for 
Tommy Docherty. Heneage Dove,- 
the Lincoln chairman, declined to 
confirm City’s interest in 37-ycar- 
old Morphy, but said that he 
hoped to make an announcement 
very shortly. 

FA not complaining 
The FA executive council yester¬ 

day spent SO minutes at the FA 
without even mentioning the name 
of Sir Harold Thompson and the 
complaint brought against him by 
Douglas Good child, the chairman 
of the Berks and Bucks FA. After 
the meeting ended. Douglas 
Hawes, the representative of the 
executive said : “ It was a rather 
mundane meeting and nothing was 
mentioned about any complaint 
against Sir Harold. Our findings 
will go before the council meeting 
at the FA on November 20 ", 

Only eight first division clubs 
survive to contest the League Cup 
quarter-final round and at least 
three more must fail by the way- 
side during tbe matches tonight 
and tomorrow. All-first division 
ties between Everton and Notting¬ 
ham Forest, Queen's Park Rangers 
and Leeds United and Norwich 
City and Manchester City increase 
the chance of a Wembley final 
between clubs from outside the 
top division. As well as the three 
natural casualties, Southampton 
face a demanding task at Reading, 
although Aston Villa should have 
little trouble against Luton Town. 

Nottingham Forest will be with¬ 
out their Irish international, 
O’Neill, for tonight's League Cup 
game against Everton at Goodi- 
son Park. O'Neill has a hamstring 
injury. It Is yet another blow for 
the trophy holders, who already 
go into the tie without their cap¬ 
tain, McGovern, and Clark, a full 
back. O'Neill’s injury means that 
Mills, aged 17, will Drobably be 
called into tbe attack. 

Everton’s captain, Lyons, is fit 
and available. Lyons has missed 
the last three games with a knee 
injury and Everton’s manager, 
Gordon Lee, must decide between 
leaving out his captain or chang¬ 
ing the team. 

Leeds United make a late deci¬ 
sion on whether Hart, their 
£330,000 central defender, plays at 
QPR. Hart is under treatment for 
a calf muscle injury received at 
Liverpool an Saturday. If he is 
ruled out the manager, Jimmy 
Adamson, will bring in Nell Firm, 
aged 20, for his first appearance. 
Finn has Impressed as captain of 
the reserve side and is regarded 
as one of the club's best young 
prospects. 

Busby’s hip injury has prevented 
the QPR manager, Steve Burten- 
shaw, from finalizing the team to 
face Leeds. Busby received the 
knock in QPR’s 0—0 draw with 
Chelsea on Saturday but was able 
to train yesterday. Clement may 
return to the defence after a nine- 
week lay off. 

Poskett, the young Brighton 
striker who took Ward's place In 
tbe side at Sheffield United on 
Saturday and scored the only goal, 
plays against Peterborough United 
at Hove tonight. Poskett, signed 
from Hartlepool for £60,000 in 
January, scored six goals in 11 
matches last season and one of 
the goals in Brighton's A—1 win 
at Min wall in September—Ms only 
previous appearance this season. 
Brighton's only change will be 
Clark for Ryan, who is cup tied, 
although Rollings, tbe injured 
central defender, is to have a fit¬ 
ness test this monring. 

Peterborough's manager, John 
Barnwell, may be forced to field 
a patched-up side. Gastric fin 
left Mr Barnwell with only a 
dozen senior players available at 
the weekend and some of these 
played in a 2—2 draw with Bury 
when less than fully fit. Green 
is back after suspension bnt Mr 
Barnwell has big doubts over for¬ 
ward Butiin and Robson who 
missed Saturday's match and 
Siongh, who played but was not 
100 per cent fit. 

Stoke City will be without their 
former England defender. Doyle, 
for tonight's match at Chariton. 
Doyle suffered a groin strain at 
Sunderland on Saturday and his 
place is llkdy to go to Dodd, with 
Marsh returning at full back. 

Gritt, injured in Saturday's 4—1 
win at Cardiff, is Charlton’s only 
doubt. If be recovers from a leg 
strain Charlton will be unchanged. 
Peacock is his likely -replacement. 

Barnes and Watson are having 
treatment in an effort to be fit 
for tomorrow’s tie at Norwich. 
Barnes and Watson both missed 
Saturday’s game at Villa Park 
through Injuries. Barnes bad a 
recurrence of the knee injury 
which bas plagued him all season 
and Watson is son troubled by 
the thigh injury he received while 
playing for England against tbe 
Republic -of Ireland. Bell and 
VUjoen are also having treatment. 

By Michael Seely 
uni O’Gorman is niairing a name 

for himself as a trainer of two* 
year-olds. Ac Leicester yesterday 
Singapore Star became the twenty* 
seventh wlmiT of tint age group 
to score for O’Gorman tins sum¬ 
mer. And Singapore Star's rider, 
-John Lynch, had to work a great 
deal border for Ms success in this 
humble imrsay than be did in his 
effortless triumph on Tromos at 
Ascot and in the Dewfaarsc Stakes. 

“ Singwya SStT iS a difficult 
ride as the colt pulls so bard in 
the early stares of Ms races ”, 
O’Gorman said. And yesterday 
Lynch had plenty to do at half¬ 
way where be bad a wafl of horses 
in front of him. Switching the colt 
to the outside the jockey then 
conjured a powerful run oat of 
Singapore Star which carried Urn 
to the front in the find strides. 

The Newmarket Trainer does not 
before la wrapping-up his horses 
in cotton wool. That sharp little 
colt, Abdu, has now won nine 
races from 15 starts. During a 
purple patch in the autumn Head- 
Ingham Lad had four victories to 
Ms credit from sic outings in the 
space of five weeks. The busiest 
of than all has been the Pitskdly 
fiRy, Crest of Gold, frith five vic¬ 
tories from 16 starts to her name. 
Crest of Gold will be declared for 
the £5,000 Flanders Fffiies Stokes 
at Doncaster on Saturday, bnt will 
only run if tbe race cuts up. All 
these good winners have been pur¬ 
chased on O’Gorman’s behalf by 
Us brother, Dick, of the New¬ 
market Bloodstock Agency. 

Another young man who has a 
way with two-year-cfds is Stephen 
Woolley from Chesterfield. The 
22-year-old apprentice has ridden 
only eight ■ winners, but seven of 
these have been gained on two* 
year-olds, four for Eric Colling- 
wood ami three foe Bill Wightman 
to whom Woolley’s indentures 
were transferred when Celling- 
wood departed for Hongkong. 

Yesterday Woolley showed, an 
tiie coolness In the world when 
landing Song of Gold the nar¬ 
rowest of winners over Sweetham 
In the Fleckney Maiden Sokes,, 
for the Upham trainer. “This 
boy keeps bis head and rides 
well,” Wightman said. “ And 
doesn’t the 71b make a difference 
in a finish like that ? ” The trainer 
went on to say that Charlotte's 
Choice would miss Saturday’s 
William wm November Handicap 
at - Doncaster. Skateboard at 
Leicester this afternoon will be 
Wightman’s last runner of 1978. 

However, two trainers with live 
rawdMntyfl for the final big handi¬ 
cap of the season both had 
winners yesterday. The irresistible 
combination of John Dunlap and 
William Carson, who are teaming 
up with Falls of Lora at Don¬ 
caster, struck yet another blow 
when Leopard's Rock defied top 
weight In the Guznley Handicap. 
The other trainer with a runner 
in the November Handicap, Luca 
CuxeeudI, saddled Music by Hand 
narrowly to get the better of a 
desperate tussle with Brigade of 
Guards in thre Wyfall Stakes. 
Michael Wigham will probably 
ride Eastern Spring for Cumam 
at Doncaster* 

News regarding the jumping 
scene was also announced at 
Leicester when Martin Tate said 
that Bawnognes would not 
attempt to defy his 51b penalty 
for his recent impressive success 
at Stratford-on-Avon in tbe Mack- 
eson Gold Cup at Cheltenham 
on Saturday unless rain came to 
ease tbe going. As Fred RimmeQ 
has also said chat the same reser¬ 
vation applies to Another Dolly, 
it looks as though the Scottish 
trained Bishop's Fawn is the one 
they all have to beat in the first 
Important handicap steeplechase 
of the season. - - 

At Lingfield Park this after¬ 
noon, Dunlop can continue on the 
winning trail by taking the Crow* 

.borough Nursery with Farringdon 
Bell. Despite a 71b penalty for his 
recent success at Nottingham, the 

Arundel-trained colt made every 
yard of the .running and won un¬ 
challenged from Jubilee Saint and 
yesterday’s Leicester winner, 
Singapore Star. Rather Warm bas 
been running consistently well for 
Paul Cole, and the lightly 
weighted pair. La Plccoli&a and 
Silver Horseshoe could pose prob¬ 
lems. Bar Farringdon Bell is a 
firm selection to give his jockey, 
Richard Muddle, bis twenty-fifth 
success of the season. 

In • the LuUenden Handicap 
Dunlop and Muddle team up again 
with TrilUanake. After her hard- 
fought victory in Ascot’s Princess 
Royal Stakes Nelson Bunker 
Hunt's filly wasra trifle disappoint¬ 
ing when chasing home Huaralino 
at Newbury. X shall take a chance 
with Gleaming Wave, who will be 
ridden fay that rising young star 
Walter Swinburn, the son of the 
Irish champion jockey. 

At Leicester, O'Gorman could 
be the man to follow for tbe 
second day running. In the 
Pyrchley Stakes the Newmarket 
trainer runs Regal Mate, who 
woo a nursery at Haydock Park 
-with ridiculous ease by six lengths. 
Thar was in soft ground, but 
previously Regal Mate had shown 
a ready turn of foot when cap¬ 
turing a similar race at Notting¬ 
ham on firm going. This after¬ 
noon Regal - Mare can gain his 
third victory in the past eight 
days at the expense of Richard 
Hannon's La-Don. who finally got 
off the mark at the ninth time of ; 
asking at Sandown Park last week. 
Like the “ damned elusive pim¬ 
pernel Dunlop is popping up 
everywhere at present, and the 
Snssex trainer and Carson can 
combine to win the Fosse Way 
Handicap with. Morse Code, uho 
should find the lightly weighted 
Prince Yoyo and Patrick Eddery 
to be their most dangerous 
opponents. 

_ stats of going nrncun: 
tAlcuter: Firm. UngflMd Park: Firm 
Hereford: Hard. Sedporield: Firm. To¬ 
morrow ; New bora: Firm. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton: Firm. Cuilslr: Good to soft. 

Aga Khai 
horses 
to be trail 
in Englan 
From Desmond Stonehj 
French Racing Corroyn 
Paris, Nov 6 

The Aga Khan will ha 
15 two-yeai^elds trained- 
land next year. They xO) 
between Michael Stoutc 
market and Fulke Johnses 
ton at Blewbury. 

It is 15 years since 
Khan lias put horses in 
care of an English train* 
was previously the policy 
his father, the Prince A1 
and his grandfather. ■ 

For many years. Sir Ni 
less trained for the fam 
considerable success, 
responsible for Petite Etc 
In the years 1959-61 won i 
Guineas. Oaks, Cham pi ox 
and the Corona non Cup, < 

The Aga Khan's remr 
international training po 
been brought about by nx 
stantia! purchases of 
bclonlng to the late 
Francois Dupre and Marc 
sac. There will still be 
horses trained by Franco!, 
next year at the Aga 
Gouvfeux training comp] 
CtnmtiUy. 

Big Melbourne ga 
Melbourne, Nov 6.—, 

mated SA30m, more ti 
dollars for every man. wo 
child in Australia—will 
tomorrow’s Melbourne C 
horse race that stops ti* 
every year more effectiv 
any power breakdown c 
port strike. The 4-1 favi 
So Called, a four-yeor-oic 
tbe New Zealand sin, 
Reuter. 

City will sign Denya today §jf 
League football’s growing team 

of overseas players gain a new 
member today when Poland’s 
.World Cup captain, Karimierz 
Deyna, will sign for Manchester 

"City. 
Deyna flew into England yester¬ 

day accompanied by Todius Novak, 
his Legia team cooHeague." Novak 
will spend a fortnight with Bolotn 
Wanderers before a decision is 
made on whether, too, makes bis 
stay permanent. Deyna, a midfield 
player, and Novak, a winger, are 
both 30. Poland’s football authori¬ 
ties will not allow younger players 
to leave the country—but both are 
expected to cost over £100,000. 

City have been pursuing Deyna 
for several months, and although 
he will be eligible far immediate 
entry into tbe league, he will not 
be available for tbe club's Uefa 
Cup games next month. An officer 
In the Polish army, - Deyna has 
made more than 100 international 
appearances and played in the 
last two World Cup competitions. 

Bristol City are giving Perftti 
Jantuncn, a Finn, a two-match 
trial. Jantunea; aged 26. has 
pleyed 27 times in midfield for 
Finland and played in their World 
Cup qualifying games. He was a 
Lahden Reipas player when he 
played in the World Cup against 
England at Wembley two years 
ago but has Just completed a 
season in Sweden with Eskilstuna. 

Today’s fixtures 
Kick-off 7.30 unless stated 

LB AGUE CUP: Fourth round: 
Brighton v Peterborough Town £7.45>: 
Chart ion Athletic v Stoke Ctty: Everton 
v Nottingham Forest: Queen's Paris 
Ranqrra i Leads United. .... 

ANCLO-BCOTTISH CUPS Sanl-rinal 
round (second leg;: Burnley v Mans- 

"MATCHES: Newport County 
v Hlmtinntiajn Clry._ 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dlvx- 

'gSSSms „ LEAGUE, 

Jantunea will play In a testi¬ 
monial game for Frangk Prince 
against Bristol Rovers today and 
against Moscof Dynamo next 
Tuesday. 

Cruyff farewell : Jo ban Cruyff 
will wear his famous number 14 
shirt when he turns out for his 
old dub—Ajax—-in a farewell 
charity match against West Ger¬ 
many's Bayern Munich In 
Amsterdam. He vowed when his 
contract endtd with Barcelona last 
season that he would never play 
active football again. ' I still love 
playing, but In future I will only 
turn out In charity matches.” 
Today's match yas switched from 
the homely Ajax Stadium because 
of the great demand for tickets. 
Proceeds from the game will go 
to Dutch amateur - football 
organizations and a home for 
handicaped children. 

Safety moves 
Rome, Nov 6.—The European 

Boxing Union, stung by tbe death 
of Angelo Jacopocd last July, has 
taken steps to increase safety in 
the ring Deluding reducing title 
bouts to 12 rounds. Ring 
physicians can also now intervene 

between rounds, although the 
responsibility for stopping a bout 
rests with the referee. 

Cnp: Second round; Soo.Ui Liverpool v 
Ste.'fDrd Rangers. 

FA CUP: Fourth quall/Ylng . round 
replays: Hednasfard v AP Leamington: 
Irthltnoborongh Diamonds vDagonham: 
Runcorn v Soennymoor United: Sauthr 
nort v Northwlch Victoria; Matlock v. 
Nuneaton. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Cray* AtblOUC 
v BDlcrlcajr "town. .. . 

RUGBY UNION: Tour mate*: Ulster 
v All Blacks (at HavonMU. Belfast. 
5.30i. Representative match: CamMnod 
Services v Public School Wanderers 
tat Aldorshoti. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Floodlit CptnpeU- 
Uon i second round <: St Helens v 
OcsiMord. Firm division: widnes r 
Salford 

Gates: desperate for first- 
team football. 

Gates walks 
out on 
Ipswich 

Eric Gates, Ipswich Town’s 24- 
year-old midfield player, has 
walked out on die club. Gates, 
unhappy at not bring aide to 
command a regular first mam 
place, returned to his native north¬ 
east home on Sunday and said 
yesterday: “ I won't be coming 
back in sort it ouL It is up ra the 
dub to make the next move. I’ve 
been unhappy tor ages and 1 wish 
I had taken this action before.” 

The news came as a surprise to 
Bobby Robson, the Ipswich 
manager, who said: “Gates has 
just signed a four-year contract. 
He’s out of order. He needs to 
tell the manager what be is 
planning to do.” 

An ankle injury ruled Gates out 
of Saturday's match at Arsenal 
and he decided to go home on 
Sunday. He sought the advice from 
BID Gates, one of tab brothers, who 
was a player wkb Middlesbrough 
for 14 years. Bill Gates said: “I 
am going to look after Eric's 
future. Tbe only way it seems that 
he Is going to get regular first 
team football Is to leave Ipswich.” 

Gates Is back home in the 
Durham village of Sraindrop where 
his parents lave a general dealers 
shop. The 24-year-old midfield 
player said : ** I am fed up. I want 
first team football. I have taken 
a big step to make manager Bobby 
Robson realize my feelings. 

“ I realize I could be disciplined, 
but I am prepared for that. I have 
tried everything else to get away 
from Ipswich. I would prefer a 
north eastern chib, but I am pre¬ 
pared to go anywhere. It is not a 
question of cash. Robson has 
looked after me on that, score. A 
move might even lead to a drop 
in my basic wage. 

Ted MacDoogall is to sign toe 
Bournemouth on a free transfer 
today .after playing for the fourth 
dfrison club In a match at Fare- 
ham last night. John Benson, tbe 
Bournemomh manager, said yester¬ 
day that the former Bournemouth 
player would be signing a two- 
year contract and, contrary ro re¬ 
ports, would not be quieting tbe 
game at tbe end of the season. 
MacDoogall .could well make bis 
second appearance for Bourne¬ 
mouth against Hartlepool on Satur- 

’^KiacDougall, a forms- Scottish 
international, left Bournemouth in 
1973 tor Manchester United at a 
fee of £150,000 and subsequently 
played for West Ham United and 
Norwich City before joining South¬ 
ampton two years ago for £50,000 
and bas scored 42 .goals in 86 
games for than. During his time 
with Bournemouth, between 1365 
and 1973, MadDougall screed 126 
goals in 265 appearances. 

Tottenham Hotspur yesterday 
agreed to sell Mike Stead, their 
full-back to Southend United in 
a deal worth about £50,000. The 
seaside dub are expected to final¬ 
ise terms with Stead within the 
next few days. He has been on 
loan with than for two months. 

ScdgefieM NH 
1.15 RUS&TFORD CHASE 

(Handicap; £326: 2m) 
Onr Nines. 6-10-9 .... T. Carmodv 

sa 
OOO- G«r Como, 9-lO-S D. NnabXrt 7 
p-p Barteycroft Balia. 7-10-0 

P. A. Charlton 

8-11 Just Spider, 100-30 Prairie 
Master, 6-i Nines. io-l Cay Como, 
20-1 Birleyerofl Bella. 

1.45 WOLVISTON . CHASE 
(Handicap: £779: 3m 250yd) 

120- RoMbUc, 9-12-4. .... M. Barnes 

Lingfield Park programme 
1-30 PHEASANT STAKES (£877: ljm) 

1 __ o- 
2 03000-0 
6 042000 
1 400-00 

- B OO 
9 

to 0-0000 
11 00-20 
12 023-000 
1* 000-002 
lb OO 

O- Barnacle, M_ e. Fronds. s-li-O ..... 
03000-0 Brtdstow, G. BaliUns. o-l 1-0 ....... 
042000 Ewan's dock. J. Bradley. 4-11-0.. ...... 

R 400-00 HoilawAwu. C. Bonstoad. 4-11-0.Mr A.‘Johnson H 
s ® OO Meteorite {■ I. A. Andrews..9-11-0.Mlsa L. Wallace 11 
■jr? ______ J. Bradley, 4-11-0 ..Mr j. Darlington o 
IP 0-0000 Aonl Thaa. R. Keenor, 4-10-11  .. Mr J. Paarn .3 
11 00-20 Carvers Carah, D. Leslie. 4^10-11. Mr VV Umnlnn ■? 

023-000 .Mr R. Hutchinson a 

Rock? 7'a Gay e-1 HrtdKow. B-l Ewe'. 

2.0 ROTEfcERFIELD STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o : £1,229 171) 

§ 4B !j 
.OOO Orlando Furtmo P. Makfai. frlf.. J. j&uhlaa ? 

^0-11 La pyihlo. 6-4 Cool sovereign. 10-1 Ortando FUrtoso. 12-1 MyBLnh- 

230 CROWBOROUGH HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,791: 7f 140yd) 

3uv> -i*?1™1 c^?n.Y111?' .P- Harwood. 9-7.G, starkoy a 

| m i 
606 343410 TeJamozs. P. MltChSl? ..*.a 7 

1 sal I 
|jtfcSrKyabJZ &tsSSS 
3.0 LULLENDEN HADICAP <£L867: 14*n) 

w>i 12i043* TMlr‘rnSffMW9P* 3-10-0. .......... H. Muddle 6 4 

ll-B TMUionalre. 9-4 deeming Wave. 7-3 Mr Fordone. 8-i Ardanl Portion. 

330 TICEHURST STAKES (2^y-o fillies : £921: 5f) 
fiSS nmn92 A_, Jones, a-ll . . a 

SS ooagg fls5Ste**& CV^«P*®¥-., J » l 
*» „ » vBSWfifcItySR’ £iY :::::::::::::::rc.tnJ328£$ ? 

4-7 Pluvial. 11-4 Plum Run. j_i Wlncwmg. 33-1 Jeartot. 

4.0 ROTHERFDSLD STAKES (Div H: 2-y-o : £1.233 : 7f) 

8 J Asss n 
22S22 Mansion Mara ' 

611 OOOOO Panaman. P, 
§15 o Time and Lira 
“IT OO Whittling Tom' 

S3 s- ? 

Mr M. -Smith 

.Mlu S. Bradley 7 

.Mr A. Johnson B 
.MlM L. Wallace 11 
. - ■ . Mr J. Darlington 4 
.. Mr J. Ream X 
.. -... Mr IV. BcmUon s 
. .. Mr R. Hutchinson 6 
. Mr J. Careen 10 
.Mr N. Ingram l 

6-1 Brtdstow. 8-1 Ewan's 

The shining face on the world medal is that of British rowing * 

Saluting Britannia, proud lady of the lake 
From Richard Burnell ~ 
Karapiro, Nov 6 

Although some of the more 
optimistic hopes were not ful¬ 
filled, British rowing stands high 
after the close of the world row*; 
Ing championships at Lake Kara- - 
piro. Two silver medals, won by' 
Hart and' Baiilleu in double sculls,, 
and Clark and Roberts in coxiess . 
pairs, plus a bronze iu coxless 
fours, place Britain remarkably 
high on the success tabic. 

In terms of medals gained, only 
two countries did better. East, 
Germany with seven (five gold and 
two silver), and West Germany 
with four (one gold, two silver and 
one bronze). France won two 
medals (one silver and one 
bronze), the Soviet Union and 
Norway one gold each, Czecho¬ 
slovakia one silver, and Bulgaria,' 
Switzerland. Yugoslavia. Poland 
and New Zealand one bronze each. 
That, incidentally reflects an un- 
sually wide distribution of medals, 
which must be a healthy sign for 
international rowing. 

On the more commonly can¬ 
vassed points system, taking the 
first to twelfth places covered by 
the grand and small finals, and 
scoring 12 points tor a first place 

down to one point for 12th place. 
East Germany head the table with 
91 points, followed by West Ger¬ 
many <581, New Zealand (47), and 
Britain (43). 

. In theory, this system indicates 
the overall strength of each coun¬ 
try, but the result is Inevitably 
weighted in favour of large reams, 
which accounts for New Zealand’s 
flattering placing, they, as host 
nation, bring the only country 
besides East Germany to enter 
men’s crews in all eight events. 
The fact that Britain ranks so 
highly by both calculations clearly 
indicates that British rowing Is 
indeed a major force In the world 
today. 

After these great occasions there 
are inevitably heart-searchings 
about the apparent failures. The 
only apparent “ failure '* in this 
context, in the British team, was 
the unfortunate Crooks in single 
sculls. How does one account for 
the fact that the man who demo¬ 
lished West Germany’s golden boy 
of sculling, Peter Kolbe, at Salz- 
gitter last year, so that Kolbe 
retired from sculling for the rest 
of the season, and who went on. 
In Ins first year of international 

without ever looking competitive ? 
One might as well ask how 

Kolbe managed to come back from 
being a has-been to become this 
years world champion by a hand¬ 
some margin ; or, for Chat matter, 
how Perm Karppinen, of Fin¬ 
land, tbe Olympic gold medallist, 
and widely fancied as favourite 
this year, could only scrape info 
the grand final and finish fifth. 

The fact is that, at this level, 
successful single sculling is as 
much a matter o£ the mind as of 
the body, and this year Crooks 
never seemed to have confidence 
in his own ability to produce con¬ 
sistent form. I happen to believe 
that he is still potentially among 
the best; but be is never going 
to succeed in his present frame 
of mind. 

For the eight, in a small field 
of seven, it was a bitter Wow to 
be die only crew not to reach the 
Brand final. But here we see a 
different situation. Last year the 
eight were flatteringly placed 
fifth, so they inevitably booed 
For a better result in 1978- BnL 
□aradoxically. it can sometimes 
be easier, under the FISA 
repechage draw system, to qualify 
for the erand final in a relatively 

- I believe that This year’s right 
were at least as tost as test year’s, 
and that they raced fnQy up to 
their true potential ; but chat was 
no quite good enough, and there 
was no luck to help them. 

The same is probably true at 
the auad, who were almost 
certainly Easter than, last year. 
In a blggri- field they might have 
scraued into the srand final. XI 
was certainly a feature of tb* 
radng this year that tbe standard 
was consistently hi Eh, and tii* 
competition closer i-fam usual, and 
no doubt this was because tb» 
cost of travelling to New Zealand 
kent the weaker crews away. What 
was hard for the quad was the 
accident ra their rigger, which 
forced tfom to give up in the 
small final, in which they would 
sorriv have finished first re 
second. 

So tor as the women were con¬ 
cerned. Panline Hart and Astrld 
Avliug definitely suffered the hard 
side of the draw. They scnBed. 
and raced, as well as I nave ever 
***en them. The ttaw> in which 
they won tbe small final would 
have given them the bronze medal 
In the grand final. I do not say 
that they would necessarily have. 

world championships in Amster* because it is then possible to get that final. Bnt they would cer- 
dam, can end up fifth In the small a lucky draw, in the repechage or tainly have been in with a 
final this year (11th overall), semi-finals. chance- 

053 PUtuemera, 7-10-0 _ 
M. BrUbouma 4 

_,2-1 Donbla Action. 0-2 LayeJay, 9-3 
FUttermerc. 6-1 Cartwright. 8-1 
RuMatlc. 

2-15 TEESDALE HURDLE 
(Handicap : £704 : 2£m) 

4-41 Magic TJpp. 5-12-5 P. Holmes 5 
p-ll Rica bun. 8-11^7 T. V. O'CoiuicU 
0-00 Master Milan. 6-11-6 T. C. Davie* 
OOO Kolos. 9-11-4 ......C. Mann 
0-00 Christine Jane. 4-10-13 

A. FalrTim-Jl 7 
WM Tid 7-10-9 .... C. Campbell 5 
30-1 Blakewln, 5-10-8 . - C. PlnUott 6 
OOO Urlco. 7-10-5 J. McLonghlln 

Evens Rleabert, 9-4 Manic Tlpp. 4-1 
BUkewtai. 10-1 Master Milan. 16-1 
oi&ars. 

2.45 BISHOPSTON CHASE 
(Novices : £701: 2$m) 

434 Chernaia art. 9-11-9 .. Mr R. Tate 

SBSS£^im-*;-jN5sa 
313 NBeancy. 6-11-2 .X, Cray 

_*-4 Nikanqr. 7Copper Castle. 9-3 
Danescasd*. 10-1 Ch nmole art. - 

3.15 ' CRGXD ALE HURDLE 
(Div I: Novices : 3-y-o : £480 : 
2m) 

5s° se^jssS’SA-^hSn 
S3* Hota"a 
o Hippo. 10-10 . - -T‘ T.' CmnnodS 

SfejAVoV -id-# 
OOO H *d Quartz. 10-10 .. S. Charlton 
S59 lo-ip —. _R. Colllna 
ooo «S2Sgh3?-3&*; ■ io£o C0,u” 

C. Mann 7 

tgsssr-1?** as* 
lO-l Hippo. 30-1 others. 

3.45 CROXDAXE HURDLE 

. (Div II: Novices: 3-y-o: 

£491: 2m) 
400 Artsum. 10-10.B. Elusan 
4 Bright Charlie, 10-10 

C- Falrhurst 4 
O Chlmowa. 10-10 .. A. Dlcknum 
4 Dream Child. 10-10 . , 

D Eaglaaham. 10-10 .! - - Rlni3mS 
„Glrte Galore. 10-10.— 
Hcydon-Honey. 10-10 R. U'nuina 

000 Human da. 10-i0 .... c. Mann 7 
040 Sozy Mandel. 10-10 D. Colliding 
pO Yaamagpir, 10-10 .. J. Mooney 

_ Dream Child. 3-1 Bright Chortle. 
9-2 Girts Galore. 7-1 CulHhUB, 10-1 
Stay Mandol. 12-1 OUtnowa. 20-1 
outers. 

SBDCFFI&LO SBUECTlONSi 1.13 
Just Spider. 1.46 Love I ay. a. 15 Rlca- 
bert. 2.45 Nltoney. 3.15 Qnigroy. 
a.«c Bright Charlie. 

Lingfield Park NH 
l.SO: 1. landing Para (12-11; 2. 

TOunxm ii—5): 9. wblsh Dresser 
(11-21, S ran. Shanes caaUe did tun 
rnn_ 

2.0: 1. Baei Bey Cll-21: 2, Llemg 
Per Kioto (7-4 Dm; 5, Muter (9-1). 
7- ran. 

_ 2.30: 1. Throe Musketmmi rn-4>: 
2-_StAiscatn <7-4 tuli S, Jack Jiaoa 
(10-1). 9 ran. 

3-<J: Bold Saint 111-10): 2. Nerd 
(10-11); 3, ppay Bum fia-1). 4 ran. 

, 3.30: l, Heiuap (1-3): &, Brldatow 
(9-4): s. suater Him 1.0-1) - 9 Tan. 

3.40; l. Star of ttia Arctic, walkod 
over. 

1 oidstock. G. Harmed. 9-5 ............_ G etartniv tn 

s k: oWi 'Jis • - :: ■ • ■ • ■ - ■■ AS | 
_Top, Mia. A. Si«a«ir?l3 V.V.V.V.V.V.V.* I: S": ! 

'««•* «’ Vunat’on Marauder. 

Lingfield Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

HS SST4.o2oiSc2E?tf?- I,“rinsaon Bdl.'« »"■ 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 La Pythie. 3.0 Gteaming Wav*. 330 Pluvial. 4.0 Harper’s Girl. 

Leicester results 
1.1S 11.191 FLECKNEY STAKES 

12-y-o maldana: C1JS6: 6f) 
Song of Cold, b f. by. Song— 

Fdbergatta i9lr D. Vosteyi.B^ 
S. WtwUey i63 liiW 1 

Swctlbam.. G, ulUcMr.iT*!! S 
Wosran, W. oKSS 17-M 3 

, ,*^80, RAN: . 6-1 SchweroosIUro 
y**;. 7’1 ftPcnom6re. 16-1 Saaior Girl. ' 

ms »,5f* 
wTDwm5- mon m Uplwn. NK. 2L 

. »1.47V. TURN POST STAKES 
• ia-y-o: £757; lm> 

^ .Great 
Notitisw—Renrir Picture . ID. 

JtJ1- -O* »UU0M 18-1) 
MOt LI pC Hull 

p- P*ridna'.rS-2 ram a.' 
Ntekadvontur* . -- P. EddoCy (9-3) 3 

ALSO RAN:. 5-1 The SUrtw, 7-1 

OCWLW; s“- 
TOTE: Win.' El.76: dUcos. S5d. 

J7p. 33p: dual forasut. Cl. QT, P, 
AUlanU, at Ejwom. V. %L 

HAND1' 

s,™s,-4,*K5A%cxi R ^ 
B-u ...... j, Lynch 19-4 tavt i 

Havorhlll Lad ..A. Mtrrer (16-1 > 9 
Kino Rama .. w. Caraon t9-a> 4 

avugw, poena wiOUKvna 
Mkk'g ThrowouL 12 ran. 

3 ui.iSi?fli,.Jn,;0MLEV MAMDICAP 

lAward'a Rock, b a . to Htuu«r- 

iSnmna M- 
_ __ w. canon iv-ai 1 
angiiao Export .. P, Eddery d&-2i 3 
Hardy T“rfc J. Blcaudal* 10*3 awi 3 

vJ&SPfSSPi* 10*1 
medov. lfi-l United. 

<^Mm -w-l Fires nil 
^retns. Aaeot Royalo. tilt 

cSlmS nMS' 15 ran’ » 

vF*SSra« iSS- flip. Mi£iereByDHaiu^E cin?"' 

Hereford NE 
1.30 LUGG HURDLE « 

Novices : £432 : 2»m) 
10 Sovereigns Jubilee. 4_1 

Abbey Farm. 6-11-4 ... 
00-0 Bonnie de.Lyon. 5-ll-< 

-OOP Lush Fall. 6-11-4 
Mr K. Bro 

OOO- Peter Wolf. 6-11-4 Mr < 

. 11-10 SpvereJgn's Jutalloe. 
Just. 7-3 Bonnie de Lyon. : 
Wolf. 20-1 nth era. 

2.0 ALLENSMORE 
(Handicap: £950. 3m 

ara Gay God. 8-11-0-. h. 
331 Even Cooler. 9-10-0 .. 

4-6 Gay Cod- ovens Even 

2.30 FOWNHOPE H 
(Handicap : £534 : 2n 

034 First Brcaz. 7-12-0 .. 
143- Radiant Mom. 6-10-11 

0-11 Bright Baby, 8-10-1 M 
531- Marah Hey:'7-10-0 .. 
?lna Kcsd-G oar. 10-10-0 J 
0-21 Service Charge. 6-IQ-C 

G.- 

_ 2-1 Flrat Break. S-3 Rad 
7-a Bright Baby. 7-1 Marsh 
Service Chsrpo, 14-1 Head-C 

3.0 HUGH SUMNER 
(Handicap * £1^93 : 2 

131 Tpnsaalni. 6-11-11 Mr 
013- Golden Warrior. 10-11- 
104 Dorale. a-io-10- 

1 - *9-11. Tousoalni. 7-4 □, 
Golden Warrior. 

3.30 LUGG HURDLE 
Novices : £783 : 2Jm) 

00-0 Chorcmidas. 9-11-4 b 
0-00 Doriuig Rose. 6-11-4 

233- Whecl-rm-boy. 5-1 i-J 

Annan dale Lady, 4-11- 
Mi 

042 Gin N' Lime, 4-11-0 
Mr 

. 11-8 Oln N1 Llmr. 7-4 
boy. IGO SO Darling Rose. 2 
dale Lady. Chemindus. 

3.45 DEWCHURCH 
(£1,620: 2jm) 

500- Kaboott. 8- 1S-0 

Walks over 

HEREFORD SELECTIONS: 
Wolf. 3.0 Gay Ond. 3 S 
Mom 3.0 Domie. 5.50 Da 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN Q' 
mgansnu ■ doid 1: Lortb 

« » * Chancn, spanim Phi 
Volvo* Touch. Grinling 
Dos&yr. Dumbunny. Cqualli 

Muale By Hand, or C. by D, '' 

sSSSMO* . 
Brigade or Cutt-d. n“,,, . 

-P. Krllrhi. 
tenUla.  Eddrrv - 

ALSO RAN. 11-10 (av Dp. 
fll hpnandra, in-i ttmr iv . 
g5*i Stindiv MornlnB. Jf, 
Nwym. Alirens rjm. U , 

at NcwmorkaL *01. 11. 

3.48 (3.401 .NOVEMBER 
.. Ift-V-n: El,06b: *Ui • . 
Mwltotra, b c. bv Dren.r ' 

wouh llunir&M u. Poor-. l< 
___ \y. n. swinhu:' ■ 
Prftie* Of tost it G. Duuni- 
Conntasi Virgin!* 

C, Prorlrv 
_ ALSO RAN: 3-1 (av iter 
7-1 Mai Pnsser. 13. | 1 
streetv w*ninw. r.n-i city t 
Gay, 3A-1 HUart.nu. .V«*l 
j.’ffH.V Srtmartt. RrenH.in, V 
PP Slrllias Again. Golden \ 
ran. 
_TOTj;: Win. 4In- ni.iene; 

33|L*£1,A3: ddai rorera'S : 
Hatmet. at Etwim 31. nk » 

TOTE DOIrBLE- S4nw 
Mm.ie By Hsml! cir.. ia. ■ 
Oiv Wrihdav. L.«op>rd-s ’ 
loos. ei7.uo (paid on first 



VTERTAINMENTS SPORT 
THET TMES: TUESDAY NOVEMBER' 7 1978 

% AND BALLET 

V-wUl cants 01-340 BOSS 
Vlous 01*336 3161 

1. NATIONAL OPERA 
H»n CARLOS, f nnaj parti 
•I'.nm Into a cxut . . . tbe 

>i anu>d opgftt1 Ev Sid. 
7.00 THB THIEVING 

r . T.m IOLAMTHS IflMl J .> THS TALES OF HOFF- 
1 ..niousty affectiye' Ev. 

-bmp seats «wul far all 
00 on day of port. 

tOYAL OPERA 
.30 Cart fas tnuo. uon. 

OYAL BALLET 
rtmadB. A Mem* to On 
». Thor. 7.30 Mayorftng 
r Sleeping Bwir ■ 65 

■jnll for all poets Erooi 
Of ptBf. 

JJS THKATRST Ro»b«Y 
137'1672. Evas 7-oO 
DEL'OPERA 

, KiNAUtU. At40. No* , 
IMcLe. Also Nov !<*• 

X^OBXfTS 

1ELD. Croydon 

DKKCW at S' 
EACH ORiOH. 

c soloists 
works lay 
ALDL TELEMANN 
am Hail 1688 92911 

J. (935 2141). Tonight 
It & TANYA ALEXEEV 

Ravel r Mother Goose 
tes Sonata In F minor 
rts by Shastakovlch & 

.. - THEATRES 

HER MAJESTY'S. * c-C. 01-MO- 6606 
Emu. 7.30. Maip. wn -and sac 3.0 

Cricket Rugby Union 

K’“C'E head. 226 191«; flinl 
S2E* „6-.3P Show. 7.30. Subs. Eva. 
g£*. 7 Show B._ Hull Troth Th. Co In 
THE HEW GARBO by Dong Lane. 

R!**c'* "0« w«m 3sa 7488 
Mon,-Thar. .9.0. Frl.. saL 7.30. f#.3D 

TBE ROOKY HORROR SHOW 
PONT DREAM IT, SEE IT J 

i THEATRE. C.C. 01-437 3686, 
«. 8.0. Thors, 3.0. SaL 5.0 * s30 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

FILUMENA • 
U Eaoardo do FHfippe ■ - 

__Directed by . 

. _ FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
:* TOTAL IHJUMPH." t Stnn "AS 
5VE$JX TREASURE.” D. MlrfoT. 
• MAY - IT MU. THK LYRIC FOR A 

HUNDRED YEARS.1' S?TtaS«S. 

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. eo» a 
SBts s.3o. BJ50. Wed Mat. 3 

. Walsh National Theatre Co. 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
. ' UNDER MILK WOOD 
Jpre ttt Nov y Air tho ftSih AimlvnuR' 
Psirty. Shnw/Supper.-Wlne CIO. (A IBW 
tlckots Stm avail.) 

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-493 2031 
From Dec. 18;_Dly. 10.30. 3.0 4.0 

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW : 

iEATRES - 

ITRE. 01-856 76U 
HURSDAV MlP.m. 
:n Previews TOnJphL 

’mEll^AINBOW 

dOklnpa: 01-856 7611. 

1878. Party rains. Credit 

' rwrri*11 Times. 
■LTVER 1 

jouhv Sbet burton 
nas Mala. Book now. 

6 6404. info 836^ 
CESPEARE COMPANY 

KAHONAL. THEATRE 928 ww 
OUVIER (Open, staoei: Tonight A 
ESSSTJSL. 7-50^ the cherry 
ofcharo by Chekhov titans by 
Mianw Frayn. 
LYTTELTON i proscenium sage): Frt 
ggn _ J.46 HOW price_rcrlirw) 
betrayal- new play ny Pint or. - 
cotteslok i«maii Budliortiani: Unin 
Nov is Nightly at 8 the world 
TURNED' -UPlKDE DOWN by Keith 
Oewhursi from ChrUtopher Hill’S hook, 
iPorhBps not suitable for children).■ 
Many rorcellHnt cheap seals all 3 
lhratrn* day of parr. Car part. 
Restaurant 938 2033. Credit card took- 
tnpe 928 3053. 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING DAILY 
Unci backstage) Cl.25. inf 633 0880. 

OLD VIC. 938 7616 ' 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC - 

Today. Wed.. 7.30 
Derek Jecobl In IVANOV 

Chekhov's comedy with Clive ArrindaO, 
Brenda Broca. Michael Denfeon. 
Louise pumoU. John Savtdont. Jane 
Wrmirt. " Jacobi's triumph S3. 
TunmiDh. 

From-John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent - 
Adelaide, Nov S 

If there was any compfacescy 
among me England cricketers 
when their- tour began, which I 
very much doubt, ■ there will be 
none after their defeat here today, 

' By 32 rocs, at the hands ot South 
Australia. Needing 229 to win, die 
Englishmen were Indebted to a 
ninth-wicket partnership between 
Old and Lever for getting'even as 
near as they did. 

Rather than as a. setback to 
England's chances of retaining the 
Ashe*, the result is better seen as 
a timely boost for • South 
Australian cricket.. South Australia 
won only two ■ matches last year 
and none die year .before. They 
are a young team, with only one 
Test player (Darling) among them, 
and their joy this afternoon-was 
suitably unconcealed. 

"Early matches on overseas tours 
are notorious for their false trails. 
Even.so,, no side nice to start off 
by . losing their. first first-class 

[ match, and Bread e^s is, 7 think, 
| the first England .(or MCC) side 
, to do so on a major tour since 
the First World War. In Perth, -In 
.1962-63, MCC lost their second 
first class match by 10 wickets, 
with a batting order that started 
Cowdrey, Sheppard, Dexter. 
Graveuey; Barrington. So much 
for our. chances- wrote the apostles 
of gloom. But England were soon 
a Test match op; 

What today's defeat will have 
done is to put'fbe England players 
on their mettle. We always knew 
that the batting would be a prob¬ 
lem, and it was tbe barfing which 
caused the trouble here. Compare 
the .great "batting names among 
most previous England teams with 
those of the present side, and yon 

know. why. A lot depends on Boy¬ 
cott and 'even on Gower.- ' And 

long scores. With Botham, I 
doubt whether the match would, 
have been lost. Tbe fact remains 
though that it was, and that Sooth 
Australia are a side of only modest 
achievement and that on mis occa¬ 
sion ..their faster bowlers bowled 
better than England’s, 

This was the big surprise, and 
also, I hope, the reddest herring. 
Wfllis bowled much too short in 
South Australia's first innings and 
not at sdl in their second ; he, Old, 
and Lever were less effective than 
Hogg, Sin cock and Attenborough. 
There are unlikely to be many 
marches, unfortunately, when Ed¬ 
monds and Miller share 12 wickets 
and the faster bowlers only six. 

Although he bowled extremely 
wen on Saturday, Hogg never 
looked quire so fast again. -This 
former miTfe roundsman may well 
win' a Test cap. He gave die bats¬ 
men, especially Radley, an uncom¬ 
fortable idea of what Thomson 
was like out here four years ago, 
because of file extra bounce to be 
found in some of the Australian 
pitches- Bur I shall be surprised 
if he Is a decisive factor In the 
series. 

When play began this morning 
file England XI, with seven 
wickets in baud, had another 141 
Tuns to find. They had made 12 
of Thun when Gower, driving 
rather lazily at Stacock’s medium 
pace, was caught at first slip. 
With innings of 73 and 50, Gower 
bad more -man done his .stuff, 'but 
if he is not so often to get out 
when he Is In, he will need to 
tighten np outside the off-stump. 
After one good hook. Miller was 
leg-before; Taylor was caught at 
second slip, Edmonds very well 

caught,' off a nastyish ban, at the 
wicket, nwri then Breaiiey ran him¬ 
self dot going for a- badly.judged 
Single to Darling, a conspicuously 
good fielder, at mid-off- 

Rain threatened for a while, and 
Old and Lever for a rather longer.' 
By lunch these two bad added 52. 
In the first over afterwards they 
made 11 more, and they were play¬ 
ing so effectively, against medium 
pace at one end and leg-spin at tho 
other, that it had begun to seem 
as though die Englishmen might 
get out of it when Hogg returned 
and yorked Lever. 

With die. help of wnEs’s tele¬ 
scopic forward lunge. Old could 
yet have saved the day, but as is 
his wont he hooked a long hop to 
mjd-on and the- match was lost. 
The England party, somewhat 
-Chastened, switched to an earlier 
flight TO Melbourne, where they 
will Deed to be in better form u 
they are to settle on tbe winner 
of tomorrow’s Melbourne Cup. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: First Uudngs 
31J IJ. E. Nash 124: C. MUer 5 for 
41) S Sicani awkws 149 U. R. McLean 
62: P. H.- Edmonds 5 ior 531. 

ENGLAND 5Cli Rest Uintac, 233 
(D. T. Cower 73: R. M. Hogg 4 lor 
43). 

Second Innings 
G. Boycott. l-b-w. Rasa •• .. » . 
G. A- Cooch. b Steep . . 33 
C. T. Radley, ‘c Slew. 8. sjiwnck 3 
D. 1. Gc»vor. c aicwett. b Stncock bo 
• M. J, Bwwriey: run obi — 2.-* 

G. Miller, i-b-w. Sincock .. .. 3 
1R. W. Tayutr. c LKisJey, b 

AnentnrougA .. . .. 4 
P. H. Edmonds, c RoberUOtl. b 

Arteiiborounh -.: .. .. O 
3, K. cover, h Hoon ■ ■ .. .38 . 
C. M. OUL e McLean, b Slecn .. 40 
R G. D. WEBS. BOl -OUL . . O- 

rttnn- (b a. i-b 1. n-b 7) .. 12 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—19. S—22. 

Ml 7.- t=^:-9±r^xoJ^i^ 

01d: helPed t0 8et near 
jfcgr-jfcg)- 6—1—19—0: the target. 

Indians favourably placed Inverarity boosts chances 

U. £&. S&Fi. 'W. 

U- " 
ALD FLOOD 
.Mow Thrmor 
10 KILLED 
." CHRISTIE ... ? 
AND RUN ” Guardian. 

11-437 2663. "-0 
3 O Sat. 5.0 & 5-0 

IAN ' *LalM MORRIS 
S RAMSDEN & 
el MC8HARRY 

EYES AND THINK 
ENGLAND 
FUNllY Th* Tunas 

is 83a 2133 
STOPPARD'S 
tTY UNEN 
os. Em It SJ. . 
Goolden Is superb.' 

j ^Ao^usVeM?. - 

V-JSTM^Si , Frl. A SaL 6 ft 8.46. 
ELVIS 

CAL OF THE YEAR 
STANDARD AWARD 

cc. 836 6Q56fc Mon. lo 
I. .Sal. ai 5.46 ft BJ0. 

VC K*" AFRICAN MUSICAL 

lnc- 
O WHITEHALL THEATRE 
CEMBBR «TH 

r c 01-930 2578 
ir. 3.6. Sals 5.15 ft 8.30 

wains* MUng. 

iHSasKST™*- 
MOLLY 

E. News. 

930 3316. CJodlt, 

'hilarious PtAY FOR 
mclal TUnea. 

aLOO joo 

i 
“122 THEATRE GROUP 
, wtmbladgn. 946 6555 

REARDON DRINKS 
A LITTLE 
7.45 p.m. 
946 5555: 1-4 p-m. 

cc 01-835 8108 

HORUS LINE 

d^Ae^s.J?® 
GREAT YEAR. 

Sat. 2.50 ft 7.50 
TVOLFTH NIGHT . . ' ' 

El la an AUttn* “ a superb Viola ", Th* 
■Times. Robert Eddlson " Mrllanl 
Feme ", GuardHsn. 

OPEN SPACE - 387 WM 
BECKETT DIRECTS BECKETT 

Endname——Kranp's Last TIM. 
TUEA-Sttns Nov 7 to 26. 7.30 jam 

NO PERFT5 Nov 14. 15. 16 
Ring Bos Omcv for details.. . 
Brtmwlid by public demand . 

PALACE 01-437 6834 
LVm, b.O. Frl ft Sat 6.00 ft 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
by Tbn Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

PALLADIUM c.e. 01-437 7573 
Tuesday. Nov. ia (or 5 days only 

MARY O’HARA _ 
SWINL J II & CHARUE 5WITHERS 

BOOKING NOW OPEN_ 

PALLADIUM. C-C. 01-437 7373 
Ogml”i n«r. an for a AoasOA 

DANNY LA RUE _ 
as "MERRY " WIDOW TWANKEY In 

ALADDIN 
ALFRED MARKS as Abanazg- 

Dflyi WATTJNG. Brian MARSHALL 
and WAYNE SLEEP 

Preview December 19 at 7.30 

PHOENIX THEATRE, ec 01-836 2294 

arw WIK V7i.0^ Or 
DIANA RICO. JOHN THAW la 

NIGHT AND DAY 
A NEW PLAY -BV TOM STOPPARD 

Directed by PETER WOOD 

PICCADILLY from S£0 inn. 457 4506 

STl Sf ti J8L5. *K3&: 
with tmTetlcred BUS to andhomour the 
BROADWAY STAR" D. Exp. 
•' Towering oorforraance." —O. Mail 

SYLVIA MILES 
VXEUX CARRE 

•• Worka IBa maglc."—nn. Ttmea. by 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
.There ha* hanto -b#cn a_mw» aato- 

(ylnn evening In- th# Weal Bid . . ...the 
.BEST COMIC WRITING iN LONDON J* 

Bahawalpur, Pakistan, Nov 6.— 
Tbe Indian cricketers were 10S 
Tons In front of a Punjab XI with 
seven second Innings wickets - In 
band after the second day of their 
three-day match here today. On 
a perfect hatting pitch, two dec¬ 
larations have left the possSjCity 
of a finish tomorrow. 

Tbe TimWow had a first innings., 
lead of tight runs but failed to 
bnBd on it against some accurate 
bonding by tbe eager young Pun¬ 
jabis. it was left to one of the 
touring side's more inexperienced 
batsmen* - Ynhpil Shaima, TO 
loeeO l&e Tndhn gyQfxnd IpnitiPW 

going. He was rarely able to pierce 
tbe tight Punjab field, hut was 31 
not out at Ihe close when tbe 
Indians were 100 for three irr their 
second innings. 

In the- Punjab’s first innings. 

their opening batsman, Talat All, 
completed Ms century just before 
hmoL It indnded a six and 13 
fours and took - 210 minutes, it 
was a fine inning* tar a player who 
has been left out m tbe cold by 
the return of Kerry Packer players 
to tbe Pakistan Test side. 

Armor Rana, an aggressive left¬ 
hander, scored 75 and Wasfan Raja, 
who was forced to hit out because 
of an agreement to limit first 
JmzkBS, had a six and three fours 
in Ms 22. WhSe there is little 
likelihood of a genmne finish to 
this- match, en Indian declaration 
tomorrow could bring some excite¬ 
ment for the' large, enthusiastic 
crowd. . 

scores: ladlaiu. 250 tor 1 dee la. 
Gaakwod 126 not out. M. jAnumth i 

■loo not out I and too for 3: Pun lab 
XI. 343 for 4 doc LAznai Rana 75). I 
—Reuter.. 

Sydney. Nov 6.—-John Inverarity 
boosted Ms chances of a recall to 
Test cricket against England next 
month when he hit his highest 
first dess score "of 187 here today. 
Inverarity. who last played for 
Australia in 1972 against England, 
led Weston Australia to a first 
innings lead of 151 over New 
Sooth Wales in th« Sheffield Shield 
match. 

Western Australia declared at 
476 for eight, leaving New South 
Wales with a first innings deficit 
of 151. New Sooth Wales began 
their second innings badly when 
Bildftcb was cau^it for five but 
their first innings heroes, Toofaey 
(47) and Border (26) dug In ter 
an unbeaten partnership. 

Queensland took five Victorian 
wickets for nine runs to win their 

PRINCE EDWARDu • CCOl-437 6877 Svg* ai 8.00. Matin eon Thursdays and 
■tuntays at 3.0. 

Evrra .. 
hy Tta Rice and Andrew Uoyd Webber 

Directed by Harold Frftvce_ 

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681 
Card takas. 930,0846. 11 wrcks onJy 

sarafe ^ 
“ld ^lIn^v^ourn-s 

smart-hit CMwdy 

BEDROOM FARCE, ' 
" If you don't laugh, sue me ’ . D. Ex. 

A National Theatre production. 

836 8243 Mon-Thur. 
- ^rtTft^tT 6.15 ft 9-0. 

CALCUTTA! 
b stixnrdiig J. u* *“■ 

NSATTONAX. YEAH_ 

irK'S e.c. Ol-B36 fit® 
FT1. ft SaL 5^*8.® 

v KENDAL 

CLOUDS 
FRAYN'S FT.’NNFEST 

ATtMIT WICKWHttE 
iEW UPON TT."--0- Tel. 
lEUtSHT."—f. News. 
1RB."—F. Time-*. 
■.1.1 but. ■*—-TUMI. _ 

836 3238 
TTiure 3. Sat 5 ft 8 

ow a* MUs M*rp» ™ 
HA CHRISTIE’S . 
AT THE VICARAGE 
fH GREAT YEAR 

C. 01-836 4601. Ew». 
Wed S.O. Sal 5.30. 8.30 

ILLEY IN IRA LSVIN'a 

EATHTRAP 
Thrtlicr Dlreeiyg 

fciRSBIFra«e”wu* HOURS 
OUS ENTERTAINMENT." 
■h. .__ 

c.c. 01-437 1590 

3TON °jU^ McKENOTl 

times table ■_ 
n RE THE HAPPIEST 
VaKEK ZN LONDON.^- 

^■■eSSBS 

ICE CALLED EDOUARD 
David PflWMH „_ 

it Coup Time*. * Sur- 
llohi "PD Tol- " 
extraordinary evening 

7E3 9301 
Thwrt- Nightly 8 p.m. 

10 Sotl’ajMwnird* 
NC5 AND 00 IN OS 

T. 930 9833. Evg. 8.0 
2.3d. Sat 4.30 ft 8.0 

tLDINE McEWAN 
JLVE FRANCIS 

NIGEL 

ST0CK PAUL 
HARDWICK 

{ELLA FIELDING in 
K AFTER LULU 
NOEL r-.aWAHD „ 

GARY RAYMOND 

" RECENT ■ «■ 01-657 9863/3 
Red. Price p«j«- _ . _ 

Mon-sat 8.30. Maw Pri ft Sal OJ45. 
OPENS MONDAY 13 NOVEMBER 

LITTLE WHITE JR’B 
RESURRECTION 

The Ftret Soul Gospel Musical, 

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS,.367 
3564. - JESSE ft THE BANDIT 
QUEEN with Annabel UrNnwn ft 
Vlacem MurzeUb. Mon.-Sat. 8 p.m. 
It. Wto -30.__ 

ROYALTY ' _ 408 8004 

r«.M6"S?S3S'riS'^b".;d 8 
Ijtndon Critic* Vote 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical or 1977 
Tel. bookings accepted 

Major credit.card*. 
Restaurant ReanrraUon 405 2418 

ROYAL COURT. _ 730 1745 

■,Airims^r5SBssiiSB^0-T*1 
INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE 

Thla la one or iha..f»w snw play* 
_at tbe ceriury ", D Man. 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. PTOV*. 
Dam Mon. rasa e mn. PRAYER 
FOR MY DAUGHTER by Tbomaa 
Babe.___ 

ST MARTIN’S. SB6 1443. Rvga 8 
Mai Tuca 3.46. Sal* 5 ft 8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
TBE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD’S LONGBST-EV8N RUN 
28TH YEAR_ 

SAVOY THEATRE._D1-B36 8888 
Cr Cda. 734 4772. TOM CONTI (B 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY 7 
by Brian Clark 

•« A MOMENTOUS PLAY 
„ 1 URGE YOU TO SEE IJ " Gto 
Even at 8.0. Wfrd 3.0. Sal 5.45 ft 

8.4t> 
SHAFTESBURY • CO Ot-SM BSSS/T 
IH Nov 10 at 8 pm Sat Nov, 11 ai 
6 & 8.45 pm. Sun Nov IS at 3 ft 7 pm. 

Equestrianism 

The Christmas 
Show that 
must go on 
By Pamela .Macgregor-Morris . . 

- Despite clashing with the French 
International Horse Show in Paris, 
the Olympia Christmas Show, 
sponsored .by. Harris Carpets, 
Radio Rentals .and tbe Norwich 
Union, which nins from December 
14 to 18, has attracted a foreign 
entry which will ensure top-class 
International competition. 

Gerd Wfltfang, the world cham¬ 
pion^ who won his title on the 
brilliant young Roman in Aachen 
last .August, comes from West 
Germany with Fritz Ugges, who 
broke Ms collar-bone at the Horse 
of the Year Show In October, and 
Heinrich. Wilhelm Johannsman,. 
who was lot he world champion¬ 
ship team. . . 

Ireland send a formidable trio 
in Eddie Macken, James Kernan 
and Paul Darragh; Belgium Add 
Ferdl Tyteca, and the Olympic 
bronze medallist. Francois Matfay ; 
Hugo Simon represents Austria; 
and Nelson Pessoa. the ablquttiras 
Brazilian, comes from his Euro¬ 
pean base in France. 

Britain scarcely need to do 
more than field their four world 
championship gold medal winners 
-^Caroline Bradley, David Broome, 
Malcolm Pyrah mid Derek Ri :ketts 
-^bnt they are putting IS others : 
into the ring as well as the win¬ 
ning British junior team who won 
the European championships In 
August—Robert and Stephen 
Smith, . whose father. Harvey, is 
also Tiding, Jean Germany, JIU 
Kelly and Michael Whitaker. 

Raymond Brooks-Ward, the show 
director, told me last night: •** We 
should love to be. pari; of tbe 
World Cup, but we could not pos¬ 
sibly cancel Olympia or hold it 
at any other lime. We invite 10 
European riders and they cost us 
£30,000. If we were to invite 20, 
as we would have to, the show 
would not be viable. As it is, pre¬ 
show bookings now stand at 
£125.000, which is an increase of 
£45,000 on this time last year." - 

I understand, however, that the 
new indoor international" Show, 
which is scheduled to be held in 
Birmingham in March, w31 become 
a port of call on the World Cup 
circuit. 

A leg up for Simon 
Amsterdam, Nov —Hugo 

Simon, of Austria .last night won 
the grand prix event in the first 
leg of the recently-inaugurated 
World. Cup for show jumping. 
David Broome, of Britain, was 
second and Franke Sloothaak, of 
the Netherlands .third.—Reuter. 

Ice skating 

Europe an open door to opportunity 
By Dennis Bird 

Among the 19 skaters from-12 
countries who are1 contesting the 
Richmond Trophy ac Richmond ice 
rink tills week is one with the 
unusual name of Jeanne Chapman 
—unusual, when read in the con¬ 
text of tbe coontiy she Is 
representing, which is Norway. 
She lives hi Oslo and her mwhet 
is. Norwegian, so she Is. fully 
entitled, to do so. As her name 
implies, howevov her father « an 
Anglo-Saxon—in fact an American, 
and she started for tbe United 
States in last year's Richmond 
Trojrtjy. 

The lewder and Mcdy winner 
of the 1978 event has a similarly 
mixed background. Susanna 
Delano, champion of Italy, has 
Italian forebears hut she herself 
was bora and brought up ta Cali¬ 
fornia. These two we examples 

Hockey 

Britain draw 
champions 
in first match 
By Sydney Friskin 

Britain’s first match in the 
Champions Trophy hockey tourna¬ 
ment at Lahore wx9 be against 
New 7^M>Tand the ‘Olympic ■clam- &on November 18. The 

team wiH leave far Lahore 
by air on November 14 and not 
November 15 as previously 
announced. 

The Lahore tournament,- ap¬ 
proved by.the International Hockey 
Federation, will be played on the 
round-robin system and will start 
on November. 17 with the eageriy- 
awoLted match between Pakistan, 
the world champions, and New 
Zealand. For financial reasons. 
New Zealand withdrew from the 
World Cup in Buenos Aires last 
March. 

Hopes, albeit slender, are stfll 
being entertained that India mB 
make the trip to Lahore, but Air 
Marshal Nnr Khan, the president 
of the Pakistan Hockey Federation, 
said In a statement at Karachi 
earlier this week that there was 
dow do possibility of India taking 
part. He confirmed that Pakistan 
would play in the. 10-nation i 
tournament at Perth (Australia) ! 
from April 20 to 29 next year. : 

of a current trend in American 
skating circles. *. 

Prospective champions with dual 
nationality cross the Atlantic in. 
search of European honours. The 
pioneer was Eileen Ztllmer, 
daughter of a US Air Force 
colonel and of a mother from 
Germany who had competed In 
German championships. Miss ZU1- 
mer followed in the maternal 
skatetracks, became West German 
champion in 1969 and competed 
for tite European and world title. 

The advantage of coming to 
Europe lies in tbe much better 
chance oE qualifying for entry to 
tiie more important international 
championship. Each country may 
send one skater; some are 
entitled to teams of-two or three. 
In the United Stases, however, the 
standard is so high tine there are 
scores of competitors who never 

Rugby League 

Dispute may be 
resolved by 
postal ballot 

Tbe 30 members of the Rugby 
League Council are being asked 
to vote in a postal ballot this 
wedk to resolve a dispute involv¬ 
ing Rochdale Hornets and Wigan 
over their first round floodlit 
Trophy game which Wigan woo. 

Last week the executive com¬ 
mittee fined Wigan £500 for play¬ 
ing their prop forward Breheny. 
against Rochdale before he bad 
completed a six-match suspension. 

Rochdale yesterday appealed, 
claiming that Wigan should he 
disqualified from the competition 
and that Rochdale should meet 
Huddersfield in the second round. 

A league spokesman. said, last 
week that the council members 
were being asked to reply by 
Thursday and to vote for one of 
three proposals. They are : to re¬ 
ject the Rochdale appeal; to eli¬ 
minate Wigan from tbe competi- < 
tkm and give the tie to Roch¬ 
dale ; thirdly, to eliminate Wigan, 
but not to reinstate Rochdale, and 
give Huddersfield a bye into the 
semi-final round. 

Badminton 

have the chance to skate even in 
their own uS championships. For 
those fortunate to have a choice, 
by reason of birthright; It is 
dearly conunonseuse to come to a 
relatively weak skating country 
like Norway or Italy and seek to 
join that team. Tbe International 
Skating Union rules permit it. the 
European country concerned is 
usually pleased to fmd itself with 

. representatives of better quality 
than the native product, and every¬ 
one Is happy. 

This was particularly true of a 
young American named Dianne- de 
Leeuw. She was never selected for 
the American team, but thanks to 
the drcumscasice that her family 
were Dutch she was able to skate 
for tire Netherlands and became 
world champion io 1975. As an 
American she might never have : 
had the opportunity- 

Tennis 

Disappointing 
comeback 
by Warboys 

Stephen Warboys, who failed to 
fulfil the promise oF his early 
career, made a sad exit in the 
opening match In his first tourna¬ 
ment in this country for more than 
two years, at tbe indoor event, 
sponsored by Slazenger, at die 
Palace Hotel, Torquay, yesterday. 

Warboys, whose last match in 1 
Britain was a second round defeat j 
against Jimmy Connors at Wimble¬ 
don in 1976, lost 6—2, 6—4 to | 
17-year-old Patrick Hnghesman, of 
Exeter. He still hopes to continue I 
wfth his comeback, however. 

“ I want to have one more crack 
at tiie full-time circuit", he said. 
“ Eve mapped out a programme 
which means I must play In 
America quite a lot to try and get 
points for the computer rankings. 
But I thought this was as good a 
place, as any to start again. 

Warboys’s father spent 00.000 
on his sporting education. Rod 
Laver taught him his tennis skills. 

MENS SINOLES: First round: A. R. 
Mills b*01 D. James. £—3. 6—3: R. 
Booth beet T. Ferrter. b—a. 6—3: 
P. Hoshmun but S. Warboys. 6—a. 
6—4: T. Heath best I. McDougall. 
6—3, 7—5: P. O'Leary beat H. 
Backer. 6—3, 6—-2: K. Harris beat 
S. Kina. 6—3. 6—3: J. WhUeTon) beat 
K. Gilbert. 6—«, 6—1: A. H. Uoyd 
boat J. Wiseman. 6—1. ,6—4: A. 
Simcd* beat D. WM. 7—6.6—2: S. 
Taylor beat P. Townsend. t>—c. 6—1. 

WOMEN’S smCLES: Ftrat round: 
Miss D. Parter beat Miss T. Heath. 
6—a. 6—3: Mrs K. Wooldridge beet 
Miss I. Bail da, 6—0. 6—3: Miss E. 
Locke beat Miss A. Tripp. 6—3. 6-^5: 
Mrs P. F. Jones beat Mrs K. Reeve. 
6—0. 6—0. 

Ralston a victim of an 
unacceptable face 

shield match at Brisbane. The 
main wicket takers for Queens¬ 
land were Carlson who finished 
with four for 32 and the left 
arm fast bowler Dymock whose 
figures of two for .37 gave him 
a Queensland record of 233 first 
class wickets. 

Victoria began their second 
infringe needing 247 to win bm 
the dramatic colapse saw than all 
out for 178. 
SCORES: Staefleld Shield: New Sooth 
Wales. 335 for 9 dec and 117 for 2: 
Western Australia. 476 for Btiec iJ. 
lnvwartly 187. C. Wood 86. T. Mann 
80. G. waison 4 for 981. 

BRISBANE: Sheffield Shield. 
Queensland. 252 and 136: Victoria. 
142 and 178 iD. Whannorr 51. P. 
Carlson 4 for 32). Queensland won. by 
68 runs.—H put or. 

Auckland: World Series match: 
Australians. 184 and 196 ■ R. Hadloo 
5 for 26i: World XI. 128 fD. K. LUIce 
7 for 591 and B5 (UUrc 6 for 30). 
Australians won by 167 runs. 

Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Tbe former England lock for¬ 
ward, Christopher Ralston, not 
surprisingly, was threatening to 
give up the game on Saturday 
sight after a sickening injury 
sustained in an off-the-ball inci¬ 
dent, not seen by the referee, 
durin gthe Richmond-Llanelli 
game. But yesterday this buoyant 
34-year-old, who has been playing 
so well this season, uns having 
second thoughts, and contemplat¬ 
ing a return to the game in about 
a fortnight. 

It seems that Ralston, whose 
five-year-old son was at the match 
{but happily did not see the inci¬ 
dent), was brutally raked by boot- 
studs at a ruck. With blood 
streaming from his head, he 
needed 20 stitches for one gash, 
and a dozen for another. 

I was not at this game, but I 
have heard enough about the Inci¬ 
dent from reliable sources ro 
suggest that this sort of thing 
represents the totally unacceptable 
face of Rugby. I sincerely hope 
that Llanelli will identify the 
Identity the plaver wh- I’—s 
responsible, and cake swift and 
appropriate action, not omy u>r 
the reputation of a famous club, 
but for the future safety of their 
opponents. 

in contrast to an this, how 
pleasant it was to ssond five days 
in Ireland last week, and to be 
reminded, botb at Limerick and 
Lansdowne Road, that spectators 
do not vilify the referee if they 
disagree with his decisions nor do 
they emit a cacophony of booing 
when one of tbe opposing side 
kicks at goal. Happily, Irish 
crowds behave as rugby crowds 

< everywhere used to behave. 
The same ethos was sol 

apparent in the West Wales-All 
Blacks game in Swansea the other 
day whe ntbe English referee, 
Alan Welsby, got a fearful roast¬ 
ing from a large section of the 
spectators, and no kicker at goal 
had the old courtesies extended 

to him. A similar situation pre¬ 
vailed at Twickenham during the 
London Counties game when, with 
the touring side leadng by u 
handsome margin, a noisy per¬ 
centage of ignoranr spectators 
made it plain that they thought 
the All Blacks should be running 
tupped penalties and not kicking 
at goal. But the AU Blacks 
needed Currie to find confidence 
and form, and ths was all the 
thanks they obtained for haring 
played some handsome football. 

Back to a happier note, to the 
splendid ways in which these All 
Blacks are making many friends 
for themselves, aff the field as 
well os on. just as at [their sides 
here have done except the one of 
1972-73. They seem determined 
to rebuild bridges washed away 
b that unhapn ytour. as well as 
some others submerged by sumo 
of the Lions, management as well 
as apparently players, in New 
Zealand in 1977. 

Good discipline, and a proper 
sense of public relations, inevi¬ 
tably come from management and 
captain. Russ Thomas and Graham 
Mount- have made an admirable 
pair in this respect, and the 
coach. Jack Glceson. has contri¬ 
buted valuably In bis wry and 
thoughtful fashion. 
. All three of them shook hands 
with every person representing 
tbe media upon their arrival. 
Mouric said after the England- 
Argcndna game, tiiar his side 
would not be staying for a drink 
because “ this is Argentina's day. 
not ours.” Tern- McLean, respec¬ 
ted doyen of New Zealand rugby 
journalists, tells me that at 
Swansea, on the Sunday after the 
Cardiff game, Mr Thomas told his 
players that any of them wishing 
to cat in the hotel dining room 
should be dressed in ties and 
blazers—“ because this is a night 
when many fathers takes their 
wives and children for a. meal and 
ft would not look right for us 
to be dressed informally 

Horton and Cowling under 
microscope at Leicester 
By Peter West 

Nigel Horton, the England lock 
forward who lost his place to 
Maurice Coldough last season, 
will be coining over from 
Toulouse to play for the Midlands 
division against the All Blacks at 
Leicester on Saturday week. 
Robin Cowling, tbe Leicester 
loose bead prop whose inter¬ 
national career was disrupted by 
a dislocated shoulder in Paris in 
January, has been picked to play 
In the same side. 

These are at least two players 
whose performances in this match 
will be closely examined by the 
national selectors before they 
meet to choose the XV to play 
New Zealand at Twickenham on 
November 25. And three more 
wifi come under the microscope 
in Bristol tomorrow week when 
the AH Blacks meet the South 
and South West. Alastair Hignell 
(Bristol) has been chosen at full 
back for that game, with Barry 
Nelmes and John Scott, both of 
Cardiff, at prop and No 8. 

Hignell,. so troubled by injuries 
last season, played only one 
championship match, against 
Wales, and was then succeeded 
by David Caplan, of Headingley. 
And Nelmes took over from 
Cowling in England’s front row 
and, with Roger Utdey out of 
action throughout the season, 
Scott was capped in all four inter¬ 
nationals. Now Utdey is back in 
the game, going ever more 
strongly and bidding fair to 
recapture his England place- 

On the face of it; England’s 
selectors look like haring a 
straight choice between Caplan 
and Hignell, between Nelmes and 
Cowling, and between Horton and 
Coldough for three positions. It 
may need an exceptional perform¬ 
ance by Scott, whose form for an 
England XV against Argentina 
and for Cardiff against the All 
Blacks was somewhat muted, to 
encourage tbe selectors to rhinir 
of playing Utdey on the blind 
side. 

Martin Cooper, a fanner 
England stand-off, wfil be paired 
with Christopher Gifford, his 
Moseley colleague, in the Mid¬ 
lands side, and that means no 

place for Leslie Cusworth, who 
recently left that club to plav for 
Leicester. Nor is there one for 
another Moseley player. Barrie 
Carless, who has been a regular 
England centre for two years. He 
has only just started to play senior 
football again after a hamstring 
injury, and so was not considered 
for selection. 

1 There are eight internationals in 
this team, and eight of tbe XV 
come from Leicester. Coventry, so 
long a bastion of Midlands foot¬ 
ball, supply only three members 
of it. They are likely to get an 
especially hard game, because the 
All Blacks will be wanting to field 
most of their strongest team a 
week before die International. 

The South and South West will 
also field eight England caps, 
present or past, and there can be 
no doubt mat they like to have 
John Fidler, the Gloucester lock, 
to strengthen thdr lineout. Bur 
this England B forward Is out of 
the game with an injury. One of 
the most interesting choices is 
that of John Palmer of Bath, at 
stand-off half. He toured Canada 
with tire England under-23 team 
last year, but cannot command 
a dub place in that position 
because that is filled by John Hor¬ 
ton, the present England incum¬ 
bent. Primer has been playing 
well in the centre, in a talented 
chib back division, and he can 
also play at full back. Bat stand¬ 
off is- thought to bp his best place. 

MIDLANDS COUNTIES: W. H. Hare 
fLeteMterl: M.J^Doasan c LoicMiinr i. 
B. P. Hail iLeicester). P. u"_ Dodap 
i Leicester) .P.F. Knee < Cow-ntrv *: 
(MeLta&>aD C. J. Gifford 
iMCMdeVi. R. J. Cowling iLelc#»eri. 

w- Dickon- J®?, 'RJrhinondi. 8. F. Ninncj iCovcn- 
E. Henan iTaulonsci. J 

Shlpfllde* iCovemrj-c C. J. Adey 

r™n. ivaison- 
■SF* -A. N. Other" K. 
Aetkar (Moseley i. S. Brain iMo&cloy). 
N. J Moons i Moseley i. 

„ SOUTH AND, SOUTH WEST COUN. 
T!S?!.jP.' WnneU i Bristol i: a. ■ Money 
J Drlitol l S. Donovan iTorouay Aih- 
lettet. M. Boose i Bo Ui), R. Mono 
(fnooeosrert: J. Palmer 'Baihi. P. 

'Cardiffi. G Mills i Ginucesieri, i. 
poabieday iBristol). R. c. Gorin (SI 
ItfMj. P. ArUord (Rosslyn Parti. J. 
U auras I Gloucester I. M. Rn/ter 
i Brtitol). J. P. Scott ■ CardUfi. Rc- Suu-nmenis: R. Pal tow tFalraouau. r. 
riltlni iCtfliKjHlari. H. Harding 

• BrtsJol). A. Shefcpard (Bristol). J. 
ixwkyeer lExeter). N. pomutimr 
(Bristol i. 

All change for All Blacks 
New Zealand, with their morale 

and reputation much impaired, 
from the two matbees they have 
played In the last six days, hope 
that Ulster are made o (lesser 
sniff, as they complete their trio 
of Irish fixtures, in Belfast today. 
The AH Blacks, whose defeat by 
Munster was followed on Satur¬ 
day by a narrow vitcory over. 
Ireland, apparently regard this 
game as less likely to grv# them 
trouble and have picked only two 
of tiie side—both forwards— 
wtohe scrape dhome 19—S at 
Lansdowne Road. 

Robertson, one of tbe 
disappointments of tbe tour so 
Car, leads the team, having proved 
his fitness on Sunday after bavins 
eight stitches Inserted in a gashed 
shin in last week's shattering set¬ 
back in Limerick. It is only the 
second .time tint Robertson has 
captained bis country. Bryan 
Williams .the most cappe <LA1I 
Black in the party, udl Ihope lor 

a good service on the wing to 
help him prove that he should 
be recoiled m the side, atfer being 
dropped cm Saturday. . 

There is also a chance for ’the 
other wing, Kururangi, to press 
his -claim for selection after ins 
two tries in the march tgaixut 
London Counties, which preceded 
the Irish visit. Ulster are down to 
four full internationals with the 
withdrawal of McKibben, who 
broke a bone in his hand in 
Saturday's match, which is likely 
to put him out for six weeks. 

ULSTER: B. Elliott iBangor i. J. 
?!?.“ IMalonei. A._Irwin i Qurm"* 
Unlv). M Citnoa iSTFCl. C. Gardner 
iQneen's Unir.. A. Goodrich > Bally- Bmwi. C. Paterson ilnilonlan* ■: A. 

rnrv • Malone i. G. BORinoer «L 
Irish i. B. , O’Kane . Baformcna ■. D. 
Dolton • Malone I. w. Anderson tDnn- 
gaimon). McKlnooy iDanoannonl. U. 
Steele rDungannon i. AT McLean 
I Ballymena i. 
.NEW ZEALAND: B. McKecJhnle: B. 
wnilams, B. Robertson; I_ Jallrny. -R. 
Kururangi. E. Derai.D. Lovondgi-: W- 
Bush. J. Black, J. Ashworth. J. Low 
6ay. J. FJrmujg. L. RuthJedge. B. 
Ashworth, to. Graham. 

Boxing 

PETER PAN 
Dally 2 ft 6.46. Prices £5. 24, £3. £3. 
Reduced prices on Dec 20. 21. 33. 
Jan <L v, io, u, 12. Postal ft phone 
bootings only accnpieil now. 

STRAND. 01-836 3660." Evga 8.0 
Mats Thur 3.0: SatSTSO ft a JO. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

LONDONM LONGEST LAUGH 
OVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES | 

(continued on page io) 

l£PimKADIOT3 
PRESENTS 

HE WREN ORCHESTRA 
HOWARD SNELL Conductor 

MARIUS MAY Cello 
HAYDN: SYMPHONY No.44 "Trailer" 

CELLO CONCERTO IN D MAJOR 
STRAVINSKY: SUITE No.1 

"PULCINELLA" Ballet Suite 

ESDAY 7th NOVEMBER,1978 at 7.30 p.m. 
ST. JOHNS, SMITHS SQUARE 
Tickets: £2.50, £2.00. Cl.50, Cl.00 available from 

SojtOffice Ot-2221060 and usual agents 

Miiiter should make his mark on world map 

■ * Minter: easily cut 

By Srikumar Sen 
Os ptg>er noilhag looks more 

certain Htan Alas Mister's vic¬ 
tory over Gratien Rana., of 
France, on his home ground at 
Wembley tonight. If Minter 
retains the European middle¬ 
weight tide he could get a world 
title chance in the new year. 
Hugo Corro. of Argentina, is tire 
present holder of the tide. He 
£s not a Monaco or a Valdes at his 
peak and .Minter could be forgiven 
for fancying bis chances against 
him. Corro meets tire former 
champion Valdes on November 
11); so much tiie better If tiie 
Csiipnfng Valdes wins. 

When Minter and Toma last 
met in Milan. Minter was “ rob¬ 
bed *' by the referee who stopped 
the boot when tire British boxer 
started bleeding profusely from 
tiie forehead in tire eighth round. 
Tonna failed to make tiie rematch 
because of an injured elbow. Add 
to this tire belief that Tonna has 
been “ miming away ’* ■ from 
Minter because he has not the 
heart for a fight, that his ■•oaunina 
ia suspect, ami that his approach 
to the niceties of the game Is as 
subtle as that of a villain Is a 
Western clearing a saloon counter 
of bottles before a showdown. But 
che Frenchman is no respecter of 
papsr form. 

Tonna has always had weight 
problems and if be bas been hav¬ 
ing trouble tins time. too. Minter 
win have to writ' for the later 
rounds to catch hint, when he 
nans to feel the lack of water. 
Bat before that happens Mincer 
would -have to stand up to a- 
typical Tonna barrage. 

The Frenchman wastes little 
time In letting fly from all angles 
regardless, which quickly breaks 
down tire traditional square 
defence of British boxers, and I 
think Minter win have to suffer 
the indignity of a count or two. 
Minter most have made con¬ 
tingency plans, though, I cannot 
imagine what they could be except 
to hope that by the time the 
Frenchman Is spent his brain wfil 
stm be in working .order. 

Mister cuts easfiy and sbouM 
Hmc happen he can expect so 
mercy from Tonna. If the British 
boxer survives the early rounds 
without severe damage Tonna 
could go inside the distance. But 
Minter-will have to be careful far 
Tonna is not averse to pretending 
he has been winged and drawing. 
Ms man on to a knockout punch. 

Another boxer - for whom tire 
early .rounds could be crucial, 
although in tire opposite way, fa 
22-year-old Charlie Magri, who 
challenges ' 34-year-old' Patrick . 

Mambwe, of Zambia- tiie holder, 
for tbe Commonwealth flyweight 
title. Magri, who has not yes met 
aqy opposition to test Urn 
seriously, is used to quick 
victories, and the sight of Mambwa 
when be enters tire ring may 
encourage the thought that this 
one will be no exception. For 
Mambwe is so slight that I would 
not let him anywhere near Beacfay 
Head on a blustery day. 

But the gentle-eyed Zambian, 
who has never seen Magri at work 
produces a knowing smile when 
asked his plan of action. “ Patrick 
is wicked ”, his manager, Enoch 
Ezmeke, says. "He knows what 
he is going to do.” Eventually 
I did find oat that Mambwe is 
goitre to lean into the Magri 
whirlwind. “ Magri’s style suits 
us. Patrick Ukes people to come 
to him. Magri wm find out tire 
ring belongs to two people", Mr 
Enneke said. Mambwe certainly 
Showed this when he sparred with 
Gary Davidson, tire bantamweight,, 
at the Thomas A'Becloet 

In 1974 be beat John McCluskey 
in Lusaka on a split dectskm, pat¬ 
ting the Scot down in the eighth 
and going down himself In the 
tenth, tin 1976 he stopped tiie 
Australian Gwyn Jones for the 
vacant Commonwealth tide- in the 
ninth. ■ He was 32 then. For a 

natural bantamweight to keep A 
happy at flyweight as be gets older ™ 
seems to deny the weigbt-for-age 
theory. 

Mambwe has a curious style. His 
blows appear to zoom In from 
about eye-level and he looks 
rather like a man scratching fever¬ 
ishly for something at the back 
of tiie top drawer of a filing 
cabinet. Tire right hanri comes in 
ba^ufling force over tha ton, 
which may leave him open to 
Mfcgri's body blows. . 

Magri, so cooL so Immaculately 
turned out, may catch the Zam¬ 
bian early and leave, without a 
hair out of place, but if be lets 
Mambwe get past five rounds he 
could find himself in some bother. 
Magri is tiie favourite. But to 
titis Mr Eandke says: “ So the 
champion is tiie underdog. That 
suits us.” Virginia Wade said 
something like that a week ago 
about underdogs. 

David Green whose bout with 
tire world champion Carlos Palo¬ 
mino was ca&ed off because Fafo- * 
m±no has tnirt his back training, 
meets an American, Santiago 
Valdez. The American’s record 
does not suggest that he is a match 
for the British boxer, but St will 
be Interesting to see how Green 
disposes of him, a»d whether the „ ■, 
snap has returned to his punches. Tonna: cuts loose 
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Charles Douglas-Home on the unmeasurable militarization of Soviet society 

Missiles still come bef ore meat m Moscow 
Today in Red Square, Moscow, 
the Soviet leadership will rake 
the salute at the parade to 
mark the sixty-first anni¬ 
versary of the revolution. Mili¬ 
tary hardware of exceptional 
modernity will trundle past the 
saluting base. The Communist 
Party, leaders on. the podium 
will doubtless savour this re¬ 
minder that the Soviet Union 
is now recognized everywhere 
as a superpower, and has the 
weaponry to prove it 

Out of sight of this glittering 
parade, however, Russia con¬ 
ceals a paradox. In the streets 
of Moscow we see evidence of 
a vast array of nuclear wea¬ 
pons of a scale and a ferocity 
matched only by the. United 
Stated—and - in some a sectors 
even that strategic parity is in 
doubt. Yet outside the streets 
of Moscow—in the countryside 
and in provincial towns—this 
self same superpower cannot 
even feed its citizens with 
inear. 

The full rigour of Russia’s 
current food shortage is dis¬ 
torted by a distribution system 
which makes certain, that those 
rides which are likejly to con¬ 
tain overseas visitors are pro, 
vided with meat. But West¬ 
erners living in Moscow are 
now receiving more and more 
reports of the absence of meat, 
and even of cheese, from many 
parts of the country. The meat 
shortage is particularly severe 
this time because 'a poor.har¬ 
vest some years ago caused the 

slaughter of 17 million head of 
stock, which is not quickly 
replaced. But Russian agnail- 
cure has always been chronic¬ 
ally unsuccessful since collec¬ 
tivization. 

Some observers wonder how 
long the Russian people will 
put up .with these .acute short-, 
ages. The answer surely must 
be that they will put up with 
them indefinitely because they 
have no choice in Ihe matter.' 

Russia’s economic plight 
shows up these glaring discrep¬ 
ancies in the system; discrep¬ 
ancies between socialist rhe¬ 
toric and the reality of Soviet 
communism at work; between1 
the relative penury of most 
Soviet citizens and the privi¬ 
leged scams-of Unembers of-the 
Coininimist " Partr,. ' and' be* 
tween the inefficiency and 
chaos of its civilian economy 
with die priority approach 
given to every aspect of the 
military sector. 

Recent projections about 
Russia's future economic per¬ 
formance suggest that far from 
Russia catching up with the 
West in ’ accordance with 
Khrushchevas boose ., in the' 
early 1960s, it is falling farther 
ami farprar behind- • 

The :-ly| sector in which the 
Soviet Upson is continuing, to. 
eaten1 up1, or even to overtake 
the West, is in its mOirary 
power! So the West will have 
to deal ;with a -country wincE 
wiH be. getting ever poorer, 
relative'- to the capitalist world* 
but e/ver stronger.' 

How can this paradox be 
reconciled? The answer lies in 
the nature of the Soviet system 
as it is. and not as it pretends 
to be. The two areas of Soviet 
society which wiH not suffer 
the full rigours of this long 
term decline are the 15 million 
adult members of the Com-' 
muitist'Tarty tod the officer 
corps of the regular armed 
forces and the huge para-mili¬ 
tary organizations which sup¬ 
port them. 

So the reason why Russians 
are likely to tolerate their pro¬ 
gressive. decline is because the 
crucial elements which control 
Soviet society—the party and 
the military—will not be 
getting poorer, or at least 
much -less- poor' than their .fell-.. 
low citizens. The party’s privi¬ 
leged position will make sure 
of that.-Tn- a society which is 
.now almost totally on the fid¬ 
dle, the party has to fiddle 
least- because it looks after its 
own. That- is why one knowled¬ 
geable observer of the Moscow 
scene described k as a system 
which "exploits scarcity**. If 
there - were more consumer 
goods -avaabdile for all—cars, 
household effects, free travel, 
even - fresh vegetables—what 
would be* the point of belong¬ 
ing to the. party? 

The strange dung about this 
eSte status is thar the 
members of .the party, remain 
secretive about it Unlike Rus¬ 
sia’s previous' ruling class they 
do oat seem to. be too proud of 
their privileges. The party’s 

.special shops are. kept ® 
anonymous as. possible. The 
extent of 'the privileges avail¬ 
able to each grade in the party 
hierarchy is often not known 
to party members In lower 
grades. Fortiveness about one’s 
privileges may derive from 
the fact that they could be lost 
if one revealed them. However 
this very furtive ness also 
points up to. the fact that the 
party can now rely only on its 
past rhetoric to legitimize _ its 
present role in Soviet society 
because its real position is now 
based on a class system almost 
as rigid as the one it originally 
overturned. 

A favourite Moscow joke 
concerns the man who could 

. bring dead .people back to life. 
He was asked to recall Lenin, 
which he did. However, when 
the admiring crowds collected 
to see what the great man 
thought of modern Russia, 
they found be had already 
vanished- again 'leaving behind 
a note which said: n Gone to 
Zurich. We must start all over 
again 

Thus the revolutionary and 
ideological legitimacy of the 
Communist Party has actually 
been superseded by the tradi¬ 
tional respect for power of any 
ruling class, and its determi¬ 
nation to keep it 

Indeed the militarization of 
Soviet society was started in 
1325 by M. V- • Frunze. 
Trotsky’s successor as head of 
the Red Army. He recognized 
that the Communists would 

. | t 

have , to em&rk ojT a massive 
programme of military training 
to achieve what he described 
as mass “military literacy”. 
That has oxUy been attainable 
through concentrating much of 
Russia’s technical resources on 
military related objectives. 

The 'growth..- of- . officer' 
schools has now reached a 
point where one in every seven 
or 'eight college level institu¬ 
tions js a military academy. 
Every civilian academy also 
has to contain a military 
department through which 
every mate student must go to 
receive reserve training- Conse¬ 
quently, any Soviet citizen with 
a degree can be adopted for 
military service as a reserve 
officer. 

Moreover, the 1967 decision 
to reduce the period of cons¬ 
cription by one year was 
actually more than compen¬ 
sated for by increasing the 
period of basic military train- 
rag carried our in secondary 
schools. Thus every secondary 
schoolboy now . has to be 
trained m marching, drill, rifle 
practice, military regulations 
and squad training. So much 
of the real Soviet defence 
budget is salted away in the . 
budget of the Ministry of Edu¬ 
cation. 

The final area which illus¬ 
trates the unmeasurable mili¬ 
tarization of Soviety society is 
the voluntary organiza¬ 
tion Dosaaf, whose expansion 
since 1967 has resulted in an 

litary pro- 

extra 9 million members, 
bridging the total to about 40 
million, of whom three-quarters 
wtnijd be members of Konso- 
moU.. the Communist Party 
youth movement. Their task is 
to provide * voluntary labour 
for all kinds of mifil 
gramme. 

The long-term effect of aH 
this suggests (hat the. party 
and the • military - will have 
effectively permeated all 
aspects of Soviet life. Already 
now the only area where there 
is quality control of equipmenr 
and goods is in the military 
sector; military requirements 
have the highest priority in aH 
factories; any and every young 
Soviet citizen is. now involved 
In military training of some 
kind from his secondary 
school, through Dosaaf, con¬ 
scription, reservist training at 
university,' and military super¬ 
vision of most, further tech¬ 
nical 'training and many other 
branches of The economy. 

Certainly . this defence- 
oriented society may have 
great difficulty trying to coax 
more -industrial efficiency out 
of an economy whkb is ossi¬ 
fying from too few freedoms, 
no' incentives and rigid political 
control. There may be other 
threats to the stability of the 
Soviet leadership, but this age- 
old Russian paradox of mis¬ 
siles before. meat—guns before 
tuner- cormoc itself be 
expected to weaken. the 
regime. 

Bernard Levin 
-J • 

Forced sterilization: the Gandhi campaign begins 
Of all the excesses, illegalities 
and cruelties'practised by Mrs. 
Gandhi and her regime daring 
the 20 months of the Emer¬ 
gency that ended in March, 
1977, none seems more frightful 
than the practice of steriliza¬ 
tion of unwilling Indian men by 
force, compulsion or intimida¬ 
tion, that went on while demo¬ 
cracy was suspended. Last 
week, I went into considerable 
detail on some other aspects of 
her regime, analysing and pre¬ 
senting the findings of the 
Shah Commission (set up to 
discover just what did happen 
during the period of her per¬ 
sonal rule), now completed 
with the publication of its final 
report; I dwelt particularly on 
the widespread use of arrest 
and detention -without trial, 
and the abuse of the Emer¬ 
gency powers (obtained, in any 
case, fraudulently) to crush any 
opposition, however peaceful, 
to her and ber rule. I also gave 
one shocking example of the 
use of torture against an inno¬ 
cent man in an effort to make 
him reveal where his brother 
(an opponent of Mrs Gandhi) 
was concealed; and I quoted the 
Shah Commission’s damning 
summary of the lessons of that 
particular incident, which was 
directly attributed to her “sub¬ 
version of an entire legal 
system including the judicial 
process (Earlier, when pre¬ 
senting the findings of'the Snail 
Commission’s two interim re¬ 
ports, 1 had concentrated on 
such aspects of her dictatorship 
as press censorship and suppres¬ 
sion, the intimidation of the 
judiciary, the widespread 
broaches of the criminal law 
by Mrs Gandhi and her son 
San jay, the constant • harass- 
mem of her opponents, the 
illegal demolitions of houses in 
DeLhi, the unchecked use of 
Emergency powers to pursue 
personal grudges.) 

i! 

Yet, the! use of threats and 
force lagainst men unwitting' to 
submit ,to sterilization, which 
was practised on a wide scale, 
seems to me the worst of all, _ _ 
the excesses committed while ]j ^ 
Mrs Gandhi was in. power. First, 
because obviously there is no 
area of a man’s fife more 
intimate and private than this, 
and second, because the 
dehumanization process that 
affects all dictatorships must 
have gone far for such practices 
to flourish. As we shall see, 
that process was reflected in 
many aspects of the forced 
sterilization policy, but the very 
fact that such a crime was 
committed, in no 'matter what 
circumstances, should have been 
enough to preclude Mrs 
Gandhi’s return to' political 
power or even influence for the 
rest of her life. (There is reason 
to suppose thar the sterilization 
programme dun took place un¬ 
der her role played a large 
part in the revulsion against/ 
her that swept her from; 
power at .the elections' last j 
year. There is also, alas, j 
conclusive evidence that the \ 
effect of that programme 
has been to reduce by an enor¬ 
mous proportion the numbers 
of- those willing to undergo 
sterilization, and indeed thar it 
has seripttsty, damaged the 
whole campaign for increased 
use of contraception—a cam-. 1 
paign vital to Indte’s attempts ; 
to prevent population increase j 
from notifying all economic 
progress.) :'..- 

Until the 1 Emergency began, 
the sterilization programme was 

alternative but to rhi-nic is terms n gets for the years before she : there was no objection to .com-; 
of introduction of some element,1 assumed power; indeed, a dir-;, pirlsory sterilization on the part j 
of compulsion in the larger || active from, the Ministry of ’’ ofjthe government: 
national interest. !• Health declared that “stupen- , 
TIbi was in October, 1975.; ^ous efforts” would have to be 

.-.January, 1976, things had,|made targets were to be * 
moved further ; the minutes of j. reached. Nevertheless, a num- 
a meeting of _a consultative j] ^ State governments 1 

raised their own targets sub- li committee of MPs held in that 
month reveal - that the Health 
Minister said 

so Ear the family planning pro¬ 
gramme had been voluntary in 
nature but a point had ■ been 
reached when it was necessary 
to introduce some sort of com¬ 
pulsion. Some of the States bad 
already introduced such mea¬ 
sures. The Central Government 
would not stand in the way of 
other States following suit 

istantially above the figure that; 
'could only be achieved with 
" stupendous efforts ”; many 
states set a target twice as 
high as the figure recommended •« 
by the central government, and i> 
some fixed targets even higher 
than that. There was no word! 

! from the central government to ! 
indicate that these targets 

jj were unrealistic, or that they; ”— ~ ”-— --- « - _ 11 rvci c iuilouj»uu va uml luwj t 

Two days after time meeting, jj could not possibly, be achieved 

The question of compulsory :i 
sterilization has been the subject h 
of lively public debate over the •) 
last few months. It is clear that h 
public opinion is now ready to 
accept much more stringent 
measures for family planning 
than before. However, the ad¬ 
ministrative and medical infra¬ 
structure in many parts of the 
country is still not adequate to 
cope with the vast implications 
of nation-wide compulsory 
sterilization. We do not, there¬ 
fore, intend to bring in Central 
legislation for this purpose, at 

Shri Sanjav Gandhi, our national 
youth leader, will be visiting 
Orissa on the 29th and 30th in¬ 
stant. As we are all aware, a 
dynamic impetus has 1 been 
given by him and has continued 
unbated throughout the country 
to fulfil speedily the. objectives 
of the national population policy 
enunciated in April 1976. Our 
State Government have, there¬ 
fore, decided that as a token of 
recognition of his services in 
ririe highly important field, .we 
should observe a Special Family 
Flamting "Month, throughout 
the State, with effect from 29th 
instant. 
It was against this back- 

Mrs Gandhi- made her first- 
public reference to the matter 

j in a .speech, which included this 
passage: 

We should not hesitate to take 
steps which might be described 
as drastic. Some personal 
rights have to be kept in abey¬ 
ance^ for-the human rights of 
the nation, the-right to live, the | 
right to progress ... 
Those ore the words that 

every, dictator in history has 
used, in one form or another; 
her version was .promptly given 
wide circulation in an official 
pamphlet. And in March, jfre 
Ministry of Health was saying j 

it is necessary to go beyond the 
purely voluntary approach In 
the’ family planning pro¬ 
gramme .. s - - • • .- 
•Moreover, as the shaft towards 

Compulsion began, so there was 
also"' a shift away from the 
earlier policy of a ■ wide var- 

Jiety of methods of controlling J 
genuinely: .voluntary: Soon after -d births, in the direction of con- 

‘ “* ■' Generating on the single method j 
of sterilization. > 

The targets far the number j 
of-sterilizations to be achieved, i 
laid down by the government' of j 
Mrs Gandhi after the- Enter- { 
gency began, were very high! 

.indeed compared with the tar- i 

Mrs Gandhi, .assumed 
however* there was a sort m 
policy, signalled by a letter 
from the Minister of Health to 
the Frame' Minister, which con¬ 
tained these ominous words: 

The problem is now so serious 
that there, seems to be no 

without some element of com¬ 
pulsion. On the contrary, the 
Shah report declares that 

Examination of the records of 
the Ministry of Health and 

further reveals Famfly Planning 
tiiat the Ministry not only chose 
to £ve tiw State Governments!; 
a free hand, in the matter of •' 

leSstfor the tine brin&Tsome j ground that there tookplace 
States feel that the facilities [ Che campaign, to compel Indian 
available with them are I men, against their will, to 
adequate to meet the require- I undergo sterilization. The pres¬ 
idents of compulsory steriliza- r sure on the states, by the 
tion. We are of.the view that government of Mrs Gandhi, to 

Sf 'i force them to achieve their exercise of its own powers, de- ■; -i- _ 
rides that the time is ripe and -1 stenUzmaon targets, was 
it is necessary to .pass legisla- matched by the state govern- 
tion for compulsory sterilization, 
it may do so. 
I spoke earlier of ° Stalinist ” 

““Sf7 < language, There was more of it 
thSSIjvffi b^d2a!Sm^co ora/Mecasnl, offiemk in 
minted the Stale Governments Maharashtra, for _ instance, 
which exceeded their original | received tins letter in Septem- 
aBocated targes by wide mar- I ber 1976: 

wish to inform you that Shri gins. 
And there was worse than | 

that, for the Commission quotes [ 
the minute® of a meeting be-ij 
tween officials • of the State !| 
Health Department in Bihar apd;; 
senior national Health Ministry ;j 
officials, a meeting ini which 
these chillingly SwEnist words 
were spoken: .; 

The Secretary, Union Ministry :| 
of Health, took to task the ;| 
CMOS (Chief Medical Officers] i 
whose performance was not. up f j 
to the mark. He went so far as ‘ 
to say that the poor performance 
fn family planning amounted to 
a criminal and anti-national act. 
Gradually, the pressure in¬ 

tensified. Tn a proclamation 
called the National Population 
Policy statement, dated April 
1976, it was made dear that 

I 
San jay Gandhi Is visiting Mahar¬ 
ashtra State about October 28, 
1976, and the Chief Ministerf 
desires that before the visit of j 
Shri - Saojay Gandhi, Mahar¬ 
ashtra State most have completed . ■ 
500,000 sterilizations. You will;! 
appreciate the1 seriousness with 
which the Chief' NSrister has 
issued instructions, and, tfaere- 

I fore, though, the task Is stupen- 
■ dons, we shall have to leave no 

scone unturned to* achieve this 
objective. 
And the Secretary to the 

| Health Department in Orissa 
I showed himself, In January 

1977, to be well adjuaurted with 
[ dbe kind of fawmng language 
| required from their subjects by 
dictators. He wrote to all CMOs *• 

; in the State: 
■ I am happy to inform you that 

meats’ pressure on their own 
officials, and by the officials on 
tiw -population. Apd end 
result of this process was a 
telegraip,. clearly typical of 
what was happening throughout 
the country, from the Chief 
Secretary in the government of 
Uttar Fradesh td all that state’s 
district . jnajgistrates and .divi¬ 
sional commissioners. Irread; 

GOVERNMENT .. ATTACH 
HIGHEST- IMPORTANCE TO 
ACHIEVEMENT OF FAMILY 
PLANNING TARGETS. PRE¬ 
SUME YOU HAVE ALREADY 
FIXED TARGETS . FOR -EACH 
DISTRICT AND DIVISIONAL 
LEVEL-' -OFFICER. ' INFORM 
EVERYBODY THAT FAILURE 

■ TO ACHIEVE MONTHLY TAR¬ 
GETS ;-WILL NOT - ONLY- 

. RESULT IN STOPPAGE OF 
SALARY BUT ALSO SUS¬ 
PENSION AND SEVEREST 

■ PENALTIES. ' -GALVANISE 
ENTIRE ' ADMTVTSTRATTVF 
MACHINERY INTO ACTION 
FORTHWITH'REPEAT FORTH¬ 
WITH. - 

(To be continued) 
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Halting the 
political auction o: 

law and order 
Apart from sex, law and 
order is the issue which com¬ 
mands the most newspaper 
column indies. Tory MPa 
devote innumerable speeches 
and parliamentary activities to 
the subject to convince their 

•constituents that they care 
about: their safety. The Labour 
politician, on the other hand, 
is more ambivalent about com¬ 
mitting himself- at all on this 
Issue. So that it is all the more 
surprising and welcome that 
the Labour Party conference 
recently supported an execu¬ 
tive motion' calling for a 
stronger commitment and more 
positive action in. figbting 
crime. 

A number of left-wing dele¬ 
gates ax die conference angrily 
denounced the call for stronger 
measures which they saw as a 
genuflection to the National 
From, a posture about as help¬ 
ful in a Labour Government in 
gaining public support as the 
strident cries of the catch and 
punish brigade was to the 
Tories at their conference. 

The Labour Government lias 
no need to be ashamed—it has 
made its. contribution to en¬ 
suring that the majority of 
people in. Britain are able to 
go about their lives in peace. 
For the Tory electioneering and 
foar-motjgenng which is char¬ 
acterized by Mrs Thatcher’s 
declaration w»i sh* does u not 
intend to sit. on the sidelines 
wringing my hands while 
London, Manchester, Glasgow 
and Birmingham and -the rest 
of our dries go the way of New 
York" is hysterical exaggera¬ 
tion. Indeed, it is an insult to 
our police forces who are the 
first to reject the idea that we 
are experiencing a breakdown 
of law and order in this 
country on anything approach¬ 
ing the American scale 

There has been an increase 
in the crime rate over the past 
30 years, but the blame cannot 
be laid, as the Tories seek to 
do. at the door of labour 

ivernmejits alone, since there 
vc been Conservative govern¬ 

ments for more than half of 
this period.' But I would not 
seek to prove that it is more 
their fault than ours, since it 
is possible that the increase is 
more apparent than real and 
that it is tiie amount of detect;, 
ed crime which has risen, 
rather than the actual crime 
rate per head of population. 
There is less reluctance to 
report crimes such as rape; we 
are constantly creating new 
offences; we have larger and 
more efficient police forces. All 
these lead to increases in the 
statistics of reported crime. 

Some crime rates, such as 
crimes involving those in 
the 14-16 age group, have 
actually .fallen. Violent crime 
has risen (except m the first 
quarter of 2978 compared with 
1977), but it is important to 
remember tint a higher propor¬ 
tion of /violent .crime, including 
murder,' arises' out df personal 
situations which no amount of 
money spent on “law and 
order" as such would avoid. 
The cure for the stress under¬ 
lying wife-battering, • baby- 
battering and similar domestic 
tragedies must be sought 
elsewhere. And to get things 
ftaihecfioto-proportion,, we are 
all' of'us inbre IikalyVto.be 
injured in abroad accident-than 
through - b'emg 

Thas .is not lo-avoHitftHt issue. 
Events such^cbe murder of 
young’ G^ri: Beadgwates. while 
doing. ids' papecVfcouhd' horrify 
us ad!—An helms of human 
misery, pain and 'family <b‘s- 
tress, tixe-'death " of a child in 
a read accktenT can scarcely be. 
distrnsujshed .from .the death of 
a chflrf by- crime^mdettf, may 
eyett ’ he-.- .rije'. outcome :.ol., rite 
kind -of (2riHiiit&l' offence which 

attracts very little j 
damnation. 1 mean, 
such things us dri 
under the influence 
or above the speec 
without due care 
for other road users, 
breaches of the law 
so. commonplace -||i 

attract comment, |, 
consequences in teni 
and injury sarpuaj 
injury many » 

Putting things in" 
does nor mean beer 
ceiu about the stfatc 
and the Labour Gov 
not. Since it took- of 
increased expendfrne 
and order by £2S0u> 
its much publicised.; 
rmc public .tpendinj 
unlikdy the Tories1» 
this. 

There has been an 
7,500 la the nuxobei 
during Labour’d 
office and, although i 
forces are still unde? 
ment, the Governm 
skm do increase pol 
40 per cent in a two 
has further hnprovet 
tion. Titis was in S( 
incomes policy and t 
Government took i 
such a' pay award wh 
cent limit was in foi 

As for the hanging 
ing pressure group 
evidence points away 
punishments having 
rent effect at alL Th 
achievement of a 
sentence is to protect 
-while the crimiiu 
prison; the deterren 
minimal, and the 
younger criminals i 
schooling in crime, 
latter fact, in pprtici 
has led to the growl 
mumty Service sentei 
offer an oppomrait 
criminal to atone to 
his crime and have s 
duced a . most e 
success rate. They 
operation through 
country by the end c 
financial year. 

There has also beri 
spending on detendu 
and other secure1 ft 
tion. Yet it Ls arg 
there is no deterrei 
the head of the Du 
service recently 
London about the wa 
the Dutch have bee 
the numbers in priso- 
England and Wales th 
have increased. Yet 
crime rate has not ri 
as the British. 

There is increasinf 
that the best deterr- 
certainty of detection 
is why it is right th 
should support better 
for the police. Incre 
more constructive ap 
sentencing is being 
particularly with die ; 
only through Commt 

vice, but also through-; 
centres-, ■ ■‘which• occ 
leisure time'which wa 
given over to vand 
football hooligan i 
example. 

The public is not 
In an auction be 
political parties fo 
safety. It would be 
error of judgmen 
Tories were w raist 
divisive issue at 
election. Thefe is a 
for a common pl&tfoi 
reform and punistur 
should not be beyanc 
the Labour and TorY 
to ensure thar the ft 
meters are worked 
the Jaw-breaker . isy 
identified by society! " 
in no doubt about pi 
deltearimnadon to pd 
his activities. . 

LONDON DIARY -••■TV . 

lenta 
ness 

Now life 
for 
old hole 

I 

The Mental He alth Foundation 
is breaking down the wall 

Mental illness and mental h^ndiciap!take many forms. . 
Schizophrenia, dementia, depression, drug and alcohol 

dependency... one man in. nine ?md one woman in every five will ■ 
need in-patient hospital treatment sometime in their lives. • 

The Mental Health Foundation is fighting to reduce this 
alarming total— _ .. , 

By redharch—into the causes and treatment of mental disorder. 
By prevention—pioneering workinto causes will do much to 

lessen the incidence of mental illness. 
By rehabilitation—programmes designed to help rehabilitate 

suffer era are proving their value. _ 

We get no Government support. Please help—donations, . 
covenants, interest-free Joans,'bequests to: 

The Rt. Hon. the Lord Butler KG CH, 
MENTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION 
S Wimpole St. London W1B4 8HY . 

Telephone: 01-580 0145 

_r Last -week was the- 150th 
anniversary of the opening of 
one of the most controversial 
holes in London, St Katharine’s 
Docks. To make way for this 
stupid and greedy development, 
I, 250 houses were polled down, 
II, 300 East Enders were 
evicted, and the early medieval 
Hospital of St Katharine was 
destroyed. The Times of 1828 
wetly welcomed “ this magni¬ 
ficent speculation ” for giving 
inspiration to other capitalists 
and employment to 'an inde¬ 
finite number of the humbler 
classes of society. 

As a dock St Katharine's was 
never as profitable as had been 
predicted. After only a. cen¬ 
tury its basins -were emptying 
as ships, grew larger. But in 
ifa heyday the fortress walls of 
its bonded warehouses made it 
the. repository, for the most 
valuable cargoes that came up 
the Thames. Such Quinquereme 
of Nineveh luggage, as ostrich 
feathers, indigo, ivory, opium, 
tortoiseshell and scent. Ir was 
described as the world’s greatest 
concentration of ' portable 
wealth. 

Now, after more controversy 
over finance and planning, the 
redevelopment of Sr Katharine's 
just might bring new life to the 
East End. Work has started on 
rebuilding the Hardwick ware¬ 
house as a second office for the 
World Trade Centre. It is 

-hoped that jetting executives 
.will keep the warehouses where 
St Katharine's dockers humped 
ostrich feathers and drank deep* 
We no longer make our living 
from beautiful shins from all 
over, the world twinging cargoes 
to the Upper Pool but from 
businessmen shuffling paper. 

Judy Hillman, Cor 17 years 
one of the best planning corre¬ 
spondents in -Fleet-.Street, -hiu 

turned g&mekeeper as “com¬ 
munications executive” for the 
World Trade Centre.' She says:' 
“ A- lot of local -people 'fought 
the development because they 
wanted the docks back. But 
the age of, docks up the river 
xs over. If we can provide jobs, 
a beautiful setting in tbe best 
large development since the 
war, homes, and an increased 
ratable value for the borough, 
we -are sowing something that 
will grow. As urban roc grows, 
so can urban- prosperity grow ** 

If what is about to happen 150 
years after the big hole was dug 
is seen td work, other investors 
may pot their money into re¬ 
generating the rest of dockland 
And that would be the best 
news for the East End since 
Matilda founded her Hospital 

-of St Katharine. 

On their wag back from Italy, 
Sherlock Holmes and Dr 
Watson stayed overnight in 
Paris. At dinner, after hors 
tVoeuvres, Holmes' said: “7 
rather fancy a cantaloupe farcic 
au riz n; “ Good Heavens ”, said 
Watson, “ What on earth is 
that? ”■ "A - melon entree, my 
dear Watson ”, replied Holmes. 

Publish and 
be cammed 

The clatter of books' and. 
twiner of bookmen tbe other 
day were tbe sounds of the 
Cambridge University Press re¬ 
treating. After nearly a century 
in London' since the great Vic¬ 
torian Bible boom, the CUP has 
pulled out Locke, stock, and 
bookage. Tts new building In 
Cambridge—fesi magnififoe, 
mais ce rfest pas la gare—^will 
be ready in 1980. There Vras a 
case for calling it the Baskerviile 
Building, after the great CUP 
printer, rather than Edinburgh 
after the chancellor. . .. 

The publicity department' has 
moved from Euston Road, the' 
busiest road in London, to what 
used to-:bp.*the ^earty. ffawfcr. 

Club in All Saints’ Passage, the 
quietest lane in East Atigua. As 
it went it dropped same endear¬ 
ingly characteristic publications 
from the press. The'Cambridge 
texts in the 'history of Chinese 
science on microfiche are 
wallets oE inaccessible texts 
of impenetrable .erudition; 
“ Recipes from the Garden, of 

. Contentment ”, anyone?.. 
Next year the CUP begins 

publishing- the ' unexpurgated 
D.- H. Lawrence, emended and 
with cuts restored, giving the 
world Lawrence’s untrammelled 
intentions for the first time. It 
is preparing to celebrate. its 
450th. anniversary, based on 
Henry VHFs charter; more solid 
grounds for celebration than the 
specious reason for GUP’s .fifth, 
centenary. And it promises it 
will, be hack . with a token. pre: 
sence in Blqo'msbury for authors 
and journalists too idle 'to take 
the golden road to.Cambridge. 

Scotland upon - 
Thames 

“• Though exiled in the South, 
the heart is- Holland. Indeed, 
it becomes more At 
St Aradrew’s eight orgies around 
London the Highland dress will 
be more elaborate, the rhetoric 
more emotional, and the haggis 
more Intoxicating than any- 
where north, of the. Highland 
Line. .Yesterday the . mobile 
bookshop of the Gaelic Books 
Council . took a '-detour ’ from 
touring the Highlands and 
Islands to bring its stock to 
London. 

Several hundred.-students of 
Scottish Gaelic shopped aH day 
For tljeir favourite but elusive 
literature.. Their leader, Mrs 
Bernard Horsfall, .was out to 
rhe. Gaelic born. She ..is an 
American who'was'.hooked on 
Gaelic when her English .bus-, 
band, .had to parrot, some, in a 
play. She explained: “English 
.« a better Jaqguagie for enumer¬ 
ating and stating facts. Although 
it isa the. language of peasants, 
Gaelic is the'most expressive 
language in Europe for relating 
to other-people and nature. It 
.enables you to speak in-a-way. 

j fit haa^tttree knives; and | 

forksbut only'.one-.. •; 

scalpel,-,.^ -•■ 

rhat professors and poets can¬ 
not in other languages.*1 
, jc -the. same rime dw High¬ 
land' Society »f London is cele¬ 
brating its bicentenary. Its 
president, the Duke of Rothesav 
takas the Prince of Wales) has 
chaired a banquet. The society 
was fonded in 1778 to preserve 
uic martial spirit, language, 
dress, music, and antiquities of 
the ancient Caledonians and to 
relieve distressed Highlanders 
at a distance from their native 
homes. 'Today it is a charity 
preserving rhe Highland 
heritage in enemy territory. 

St John the Evangelist has 
rewritten his Gospel after a 
course m OU-Speak at the Open 
University: At ' the in&al 
moment m time was a verbalU 
canon situation, and the ver¬ 
balization situation icas in the 
environmental totality, and the 
verbalization situation was the 
environmental, totality. The 
same was in an ongoing litx- 

■ gmstic doghouse.situation.^ 

■ Hans Feibuschtdihy 
says that wheK hehr 
'■&, this ' 
astonished 

."foectex o, 
nt had 

‘tpi 
per 
below' 
into a 

..■j^dtable l 

blems .bt'Ws Vi 
exhibition ^_pt 
bifurcate mermaidt 
ornamenting Holl 
honour of his eightie 

A very rare 
blade 

A very import* 
5word of the early 
rentury has been g 
proper home for i 
rhe Armouries at tl 
is a unique slasher 
the equivalent of 
Bible to those who 
such things. 

Nick Norman. M; 
Armouries, spotted 
when he was risitlr 
oF Master Go Idsn 
Jacobsen, the Danir 
When he explained 
ance as evidence o 
3ish swords nf 
looked like, Masrc 
a hardened and 
Anglophile, at one 
ir tn him. 

The chiselling ( 
includes ilie SWrlc; 
sword may have 
Sir Robert, the roy; 
who died in the 1 
Cromwell. Howcvc 
Eastern blade po: 
travelling Shirleys 
in Sussex, who wei 
the Shah of Persia 
in Persiau costumet 
belonged to Sir Ai 
took up foreign p 
away from his wife, 
strange fortune nf.. 
to undertake am* 
might occupy his 
thinking of her vaii 
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'few York moves to woo Foreign accent no impediment 
to promotion 

. mpaoies . have moved 
d offices out of New 
sscape the aty^s high 
anj 'poor administra- 

. a now claim that yon 
cting European -com¬ 
bat has happened to 

: possible ? 
ave passed legislation 
financial institutions, 
and insurance com' 
the same type of fis- 
-ileges that they find 
i Bahamas. Apart 

' this, you have to 
er that a company 
ap here in New York 
something has a local 
of 18 million to 20 

- people. - 
. rican companies still 

, mrcity? 
rurse. Some are still 
New York to go else* 
but I think we have 

a stage at which 
.. *e arriving than going 

. believe that,, on 
J . more jobs have-been 
. than lost recently.. 
. he worst period of 

c’s financial crisis, in 
.1 1976, one million 
-were officially in 
f financial assistance 

dtp. What is the 
oday ? 
s are still 900,000. We 
nought the number 

xpect to achieve for* 
ctioos ? 
that depends entirely 
economic situation. If 
*oves, there will be 
nenqtloyed and there* 
iwer people on the 
. This seems to be 
rrent. trend. Another 
[idem is success in 
ting those who are 

- Jly eligible from the 
s. We nave a welfare 
doner, a woman, in 
-partment of Human 
es. Many people say 
e is very hard From 
it of view, she cannot 
hard. She is not only 
ie is also human. It Is 
oat everyfoingr which 

granted, she grants, 
* does not allow her- 
be taken in by people 
to take advantage of 

.tern. 
no action available to- 
mayor to reduce the 
nnber of people on 
e? 
I cannot use a by-law 
nge the legislation of 
te or the Federal Gov- 
it. But I can at least 
that this legislation is 

d to strictly. I think 

“New York is going 
through a renascence 
and I am proud to be 
its mayor at this 
time”, Mr Edward 
Koch claims. Although 
the new Democrat 
mayor, is determined 
to restore ’ the city's 
finances* New York 
has a long way to go, 
as he tells Jacqueline 
.Grapin. 

that about 8 par cent of the 
people now on the register 
have no right to be there. At 
one stage the figure was 
roughly 17 per cent. My "pre¬ 
decessor, Mayor 1. Beanie, 
started the task of bringing 
thi.t figure down and wf^ate 
going to carry on. 

Is the city’s budget still in def¬ 
icit or is it back in balance? 

It' will not be technically 
balanced for a'period of four 
years, according to vrfrat we 
call generaHy ■. accepted 
accounting practices. -; This 
nwimi that oar' budget still 
relies on .bond issues to. fin¬ 
ance certain expenditure. 
These practices built up’ over 
the 12. years before my 
election.. 

New York State, recogniz¬ 
ing that it was not possible 
to eliminate the excesses-of 
the “plague” in a single 
year, mis given us 10 years 
to reestabfi* real financial 
balance. I expect to get this 
down to four years- and to be 
fully in balance by about 
1982. Our deficit does not 
mean thar we are.completely 
without .funds, however. The 
Federal Government and 
New York State are provid¬ 
ing us with aid to. enable .us 
to meet our conuzutmeittsL 

This aid amounts to almost as 
much as your revenues, does it 
not? /: ‘ ■ • ■ ’ ' .' 

It comes to ■ about 40- per 
cent of our budget. But the 
same is tree of many towns. 
This has been going on for 
many years. For some time, 
though, the administration of 
our city had been such that 
it. had been obliged to use 
fixed capital to p?y for cur- 

On the contrary 

Le serpent et 
la livre 

(d’aprfcs La Fontaine) 

nte qu*un serpent voisin d’un financier 
it pour lui une heureuse coincidence) 
dans la banque, et cherchant a1 manger 
’y rencontra pour toute resistance 
e livre sterling qu’il se mit k roriger. 
livre lui dit, sans se mettre en colfcre : 
Riche ignorant! et que pretends-tu faire? 
Tu te prends a plus dur que moL 
C’esc exact: alors prends garde. 
Plut6t que d’imposer la loi 
D’une doctrine par trop bStarde, .. . 
Tu te romprais toutes ies dents. 
Je ne crains que celles du temps.” 

•pent repartit:ce Tu as beau protester : 
maintenant trop tard.pour te faire.. 

: dcouter.:. 
Le monde de nos jours, il_y a une regie.... 

d*or:. 
sont que les absents qui y ont toujours 

■ tort.” 
Pangloss 

.--rent expenditure. It was pay- 
‘ ing for services, which it 

should not have been paying 
. for. - ‘ .... 

: Consider. " the' 900,060 on 
Welfare assistance: air 
arriving in Hew York who is 

. eligible - for welfare accord- 
ing'to .the statutory criteria 
can claim immediately, wxth- 

- . out any qualifying period of 
residence here. This 
that there .is a big inflow of 
people who. would find it 

'more difficult elsewhere. We 
want . to alleviate 
burden, which riiould.be the 

- responsibility of the' state 
and tixe Federal Government, 
hot . the city. 
- It is the. same with-public 

transport fares. We bare put 
them up by 42 per cent over 
the past four years. We can¬ 
not : go on subsidizing public 

. .transport with the - city’s 
funds. If necessary, the state 
and the Government - should 

- make up the- difference so 
that the real cost would be 
covered. 

On these list two points,-have 
you. had any satisfaction as 
yet? . . 

No. We have not been 
successful over welfare. We 
are getting some technical 

assistance from the Federal 
Government In eliminating 
people who should not be on 
the register, but we have not 
succeeded in obtaining, direct 
■Rnanriai - assistance, from the 
Federal Government on this 
matter. - 

How many -; people , are 
employed by -New York City? 

Too many. About 190,000. 
This is ' nevertheless: a. 

reduction compared with. a 
few years ago. . 

We have cut our payroll by 
61,000 employees over' the 
past three years, before my 
time. We are going to reduce 
it' further by between 20,000 
and 24*000 -. over ' the next 
four years. This has to -be 
done in programmes, begin¬ 
ning with the things which 
will have least impact on the 
life of the rityl 

Is this1 not likely to affect foe 
efficiency of . some services, 
such as foe fire and police ser¬ 
vices? . . 

~ We shaft begin with the 
least necessary services. I am 
not suggesting, that this can 
be done . without people 
notions, "but k is dear that 
there are limits to what can 
be- done. The police service 
is one of our largest budget 
kerns. The' average poiice- 
man costs us over $30,600 a 
year and we have something 
like 26,000 policemen. 

But.we .tire going a find 
solutions. New York is enter¬ 
ing its golden-age, the renas¬ 
cence of foe city, ••and-1 am 
very proud to be the- 115th 
mayor and able to experi¬ 
ence this renascence. Whet 
has changed in this :dty is 
that-apparently people were 
accustomed t» fouok that all 
they had to do was to mili¬ 
tate, demonstrate mid shout 
to get more than their doe. 

All that is over. They cam. 
throw, tantrums but they'will 
not get one penny more. 
Conversely, nobody will be 
deprived of a penny of his 
entitlements, simply because 
of demonstrations. Everyone 
geo his due. .It does seem 
that this point is coming 
house to the people of New 
York. We are trying to get 
the best and fairest return 

prejut 
he wa 

by Jay McCuIley 
“Do you know what they lave 
dose to mo?” asked the vice- 
president of an American com¬ 
pany in a telephone conver¬ 
sation with an American 
friend, who had Mmcoif fallen 
victim to many a reshuffle in 
foe upper echelons of Ameri¬ 
can business and feared foe 
worst. “ They’ve made me 
president I” “Well, what are 
you complaining about?” was 
the- perplexed reply. “But 
you’re missing the paint. Pm 
Breach! ** 

M Gay Char leap’s undisguised 
dice against himself wbev 

C was appointed president of 
Technicon, foe well-known 
manufacturer of Isghty com¬ 
plex laboratory equipment, 
would have been- wholly justi¬ 
fied o»ly(10 years ago, out less 
so today. 

One of foe consequences of 
the' international spread of 
American business interests is 
that companies are becoming 
accustomed to working with 
multinational staff. The busi¬ 
ness practice of making senior 
executives alternate between 

tings abroad and work .at 
office has meant that 

non-American staff . have 
had an . opportunity to show 
their worth and the best of 
them hare gradually been win¬ 
ning appointments to manage¬ 
ment positions in parent com¬ 
panies. - 

The case of .' Technicon, 
whose . air Dover is in foe 
region of $250m, is far from 
unique. More then five years 
ago Mr Walter Kissinger, 
brother of foe former Secre¬ 
tary of State, became head of 
the Alien Group, a . motor 
accessory manufacturer whose 
sales in 1977 were in excess of 
$280m. k is no longer a handi¬ 
cap to a cares- in American 
business to have a forei^i 
accent whether German or 
French, or & foreign style. 

Farther proof of tins can be 
found in well-known American 
companies with turnovers 
exceeding Sl^OOOm. A French¬ 
man* from Tonoay-Chareote has 
succeeded a "Scot from Kinkxrh- 
ieven as head of _ AMAX 
($3,000m). The cosmetics firm 
Revlon (more than SI,000m) is 
headed by a.French Basque. 

Heinz, famous world wide 
for ks gherkins and its 57 vari¬ 
eties, has imported an Irish¬ 
man to take charge of its 
affairs. The-chief executive of 
Colgate-Palmolive is an Eng¬ 
lishman. 

The present Secretary of the 
Treasury, Mr Michael Blum en¬ 
fold, who was born in Germany 
and brought up in China, was 
head of the Bendix Corpora¬ 
tion before going to Washing¬ 
ton. Dow Chemical, one of tbe 
giants of the American chemi¬ 
cal industry, has recently 
appointed an Italian to suceed 
a Hungarian as chief executive. 
The new president of Otis (foe 
lift manufacturer, now part of 
foe conglomerate United Tech¬ 
nologies) is a Frenchman by 
foe name of Fauve. 

Before he retired, the Dutch 
lannaooiogist Dr Antonie 
mppers, was president of 

Merck, Sharp & Dohm in 
charge of developing this phar¬ 
maceutical group’s worldwide 
activities. Mr Herald Geneen, 
the powerful head of ITT, 

from Britain. In fact 
there are' many fbrei&ters at 
foe head of American com¬ 

pares—of Canadian or British 
origin in particular—whose 
“ foreignness ” is not obvious 
Ixnguisticafty or culturally, to 
the extent that it is not even 
noticed. 

How did these men reach 
foe positions they now 
occupy ? 

Although it has received lit¬ 
tle publicity, the case of M 
Pierre Gousseland seems fairly 
typical. Bis company, AMAX 
(turnover S3,000m -in 1977, 
15*230 employees), is a world¬ 
wide producer of . commodities 
much of whose recent invest¬ 
ment has been directed 
towards' - the North American 
continent Its president mid 
chief executive was born in 
1922 at To rmay-Char ente, took 
a degree in law at the Univer¬ 
sity of Fails and qualified as 
an engineer at the Ecole 
Nation ale Supfrieure des 
Mines in Paris. He continued 
Ms studies at the Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology 
(MIT) where, to earn some 
pocket money, he corrected a 
translation of a book on the 
industrial applications of molyb¬ 
denum. 

As a result, M Gousseland 
gradually became known in in¬ 
dustry as Mr Molybdenum. In 
Zorich, and later in Paris, he 
was sales manager for foe 
American company. Climax 
Molybdenum, promoting foe 
use of this metal in foe Euro¬ 
pean steel industry. After foe 
absorption of this company by 
American Metal (hence tbe 
new name AMAX), M Goussc- 
laod was called to New York 
in 1969 by die head of foe 
parent company, Mr Ian 
McGregor, another European. 
He was appointed - vice-presi¬ 
dent in charge of the molyb¬ 
denum and special metals divi¬ 
sion. He became managing 

director in September, 1975, 
and was promoted to president 
when Mb- McGregor retired in 
1977. 

M Gousseland does not 
believe that Ms European ori¬ 
gins have influenced his career 
one way or the other and 
attributes his success to appli¬ 
cation. He has adopted foe 
manners and customs of 
American businessmen to such 
effect that one barely notices 
that be is foreign and, being 
tall and phlegmatic, he easily 
passes for an American. 

His advice to young 
engineers of all nationalities is 
to work for. a truly multina¬ 
tional company co give them¬ 
selves the maximum possible 
chances of promotion. He also 
believes that, given the preseni 
outlook for foe world economy 
and population, the commod¬ 
ities scoter offers the most 
attractive prospects- for foe 
future. His new deputy manag¬ 
ing director, Mr John Towers, 
was born in Scotland. 

At Revlon foe president and 
chief executive of the past 
three years, M Michel Ber¬ 
gerac, did not have the advan¬ 
tage, of finding-European ante 
cedents comparable with those 
of -AMAX. However, according 
to him this was of no import¬ 
ance since Revlon has - people 
from ail sorts of minorities 
working for it and is happy 
to have them. “In fact**, he 
says jokingly, “if any group is 
underrepresented among Rev- 
lab’s personnel it must be foe 
Basques, because I think I am 
the only one here.” 

After school in Biarritz, M 
Bergerac went to foe Ecole d'es 
Sciences PoEtitpies. Then he 
went to foe University of Cali¬ 
fornia on a Fulbright schol¬ 
arship, finding tbe prospect of 

four years . at foe Ecole 
Nationale d’Administration un¬ 
attractive. At foe time he was 
interested in a diplomatic 
career, but- in California he 
switched to business adminis¬ 
tration and took an MBA. 

His first . employer in the 
United States was an American 
subsidiary of the French com¬ 
pany which manufactured foe 
underwater exploration equip¬ 
ment invented by M Jacques- 
Yves Cousteau. There he 
served an apprenticeship which 
has stood rum in good stead 
throughout his career; - for all 
his qualifications, he was made 
a foreman in foe factory. On 
the basis of this _ invaluable 
experience he advises young 
Europeans hoping to make 
foeir way in business to learn 
foe ropes in foe United States, 
regardless of foe nationality of 
the company they end up 
working for subsequently. ■ 

In his own case it was foe 
Californian company. Canon 
Electric, which gave him foe 
job of setting up a department 
to deal with foreign markets. 
Such was M Bergerac’s success 
in this job that when ITT took 
over Canon he became foe 
parent company’s European 
manager with large offices in 
Brussels. When Mr Charles 
Revsoa, foe founder of Revlon 
who was about to retire,' tele¬ 
phoned from New York to in¬ 
vite M Bergerac, whom he had 
never met, to take over at foe 
bead of his company, foe Bas¬ 
que received a -financial offer* 
which is said to have broken 
all. previous records... He.' 
accepted. In; three, years| un^ert 
his leadership Reylun has dou-|. 
bled sales and | become the 
leader, in its field-; in terms of 
financial remits. 

The career of M Guy Char- 

lap, a Parisian, has been quite 
different since, after taking bis 
degree in biochemistry at Paris 
University, he spent 15 years 
working for French pharma¬ 
ceutical companies. His enquir¬ 
ing mind took him back to 
university at the age of 30 to 
lake a degree in economics. It 
was not until 1961 that, still in 
Paris, he met an American, Mr 
Edwin Whitehead, son of tbe 
German founder of Technicon, 
who was looking for a tech¬ 
nical manager to run the com¬ 
pany’s international activities. 

M Charlap had been running 
the company's foreign in¬ 
terests, first from Geneva, then 
from France, since 1966 when 
he was summoned to the 
United States to be told that 
the presidency of the company 
was his for foe asking. He is a 
family man, very attached to 
his way of life and fond of a 
joke, and. be claims that his 
immediate reaction was to 
present foe Americans with 
two conditions: - first, that 
French should be made the 
company’s official language; 
second, that tbe head office 
should be transferred from 
Tarrytowu, New York, to 
Geneva, Switzerland. He failed 
on both scores, but took the job 
nevertheless. 

All these personal histories 
have one interesting feature in 
common: none of foe Euro¬ 
peans who have been entrusted 
wi& top jobs in American 
business had any previous con¬ 
nexion—by blood relationship 
or 'otherwise—{vifo the com¬ 
panies which appointed them. 

:lt is (noticeable) (that, in die 
opposite * direction, do major 
European company has as yet 
appointed an American on the 
basis of his professional com-' 
-petence to a position of com¬ 
parable responsibility. 

on.every drifterspent and we 
shall not yield to poftticsd 
pressure. . 

Have not aD the city’s-grave 
difficulties made it mo 
dependent on the federal auth¬ 
orities? 

Of course. We. cannot be 
fully independent as long as 
we have to ask Washington 
for money. We have had to 
make a .number of conces¬ 
sions. We have had to allow 
New York State to set up a 
body to exercise financial 
controls over the city. 

How .long ago wastbat? 
' In 1975; We accepted this. 

What is new is that, recently, 
we agreed to an extension, of 
this body’s powers in ex- 

- change for a--federal govern- 
- meat guarantee on our bonds. 
This could go on for about 30 
years, depending on foe 
maturity daces of foe bonds. 

Let me make it plain.that 
we are talking about financial 
controls, not political controls. 
Their' purpose is to. ensure 

-that foe sty’s finances are 
properly managed and that it 
does not slip.back.info its bad 
old habits: The mayor of foe 
city is elected. Politically, he 
is independent-' 

Tbe main objective, is to 
supply services as intelligently 
as possible, applying the man¬ 
agement principles of' the 

' prtyate "sector'to -the public 
sector. We have to leave tbe 
excesses of the "plague” 
behind us. AD chat was ridi¬ 
culous. Fqr instance, there 
is no reason to pay upore in 
the public sector than in the 
private-sector. • 

I have, warned .foe people 
that I am going to be here for 
three teems. .o£. -ofScer-12 
years—because I could not 
get through all foe rebuilding | 
work in only one term. 3 ■( 
have realized in'thas job that 
'it is difficult-to gee from A 
to B, but 1 still intend to'get 
from A to Z.- - — ... - 

Britain may shun monetary scheme 
by Michael Hornsby 
As foe hoped-for launching on 
January 1 of - foe new European 
monetary system (EMS) gets 
.closer there is. a probability, 
steadily, becoming a certainty, 
that at least one EEC country, 
Britain, will be a spectator 
rather than a-participant at foe 
event. ' 

Perhaps influenced by foe 
sudden, gale of negative com¬ 
ment in Britain foe Italians 
have also begun publicly voic¬ 
ing doubts About the advant¬ 
ages of foe EMS for foe Com¬ 
munity’s weaker currencies. If 
Britain and Italy were both to 
stety out, it is hard to see how 

Ireland could join. 
Two recent developments 

might change this prospect. 
The first is foe massive Ameri¬ 
can operation to shore up foe 
international value of foe 
dollar. If this-operation holds, 
it could both r since foe 
urgency of foe EMS, and make 
it easier for countries such as 
Britain_and Italy to join. 

Pare of foe case for foe EMS 
is foac it would- reduce, foe 
distorting- effect <m the rela¬ 
tions between individual EEC 
currencies of .foe falling dollar. 
A stable dollar thus diminishes 
foe relevance of that., argu¬ 
ments btit it woaM -also, 
reduce foe external pressure 
on the EMS, if it .were set up, 
and .make it more likely to 
survive. 

The second factor is foe 
effort being put by Herr 
Helmut Schmidt and President 
Giscard d’Estaing into persuad¬ 
ing the' Italians to accept a 
transitional membership of foe 

EMS during which their 
currency would be allowed to 
fluctuate more widely than foe 
norm. By implication, this solu¬ 
tion would also be available to 
Britain and Ireland if desired. 

If Italy is won over by .these 
arguments, there must still be 
-a' faint chance that, by foe time 
of foe EEC summit in Brussels 
on December 4-5, Mr Callaghan 
could be persuaded that the 
political case for joining foe 
EMS outweighs foe economic 
risks and the damage of a big 
dispute within foe Labour 
Parry, bat an* balance Britain 
is likely to stay out, at any rate 
for foe time being * 

On foe face of it, foe top 
priority given by foe. British 
Government to combating 
domestic inflation—reaffirmed 
forcefully by Mr Callaghan last 
month in his talks with Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, foe West Ger¬ 
man ' Chancellor in Bosa-^ 
might seem to ar^ue for Bri¬ 
tish participation in the EMS. 
• After all, one of foe argu¬ 
ments advanced in favour of- 
the scheme is that it would 
establish a framework for foe 
disciplined coordination of fis¬ 
cal, monetary and exchange 
rate policies, and thereby 
create the_ right climate for 
countries like Britain, France 
and Italy to make an irrever¬ 
sible break with their inflation- 
ary habits. 

However, Mr Callaghan’s-and 
Mr Healey’s promise of a “ war 
on inflation” is being read 
rather as a signal to the City 
and-foe foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets that foe Government will 
persist with tough monetary 
poKcies even if Brit am does 
not join foe EMS. 

Throughout foe negotiations 
oh foe Bremen plan, which' 

aims to link all the EEC cur¬ 
rencies closely together, to 
pool part of ' EEC .member 
states’ reserves and to create' a 
new . European reserve asset, 
Britain has emphasized a 
number .'of conditions which it 
thinks any such scheme must 
meet. 

The EMS, the British say, 
must above all be workable 
and durable. By this is meant 
that it insist permit exchange 
rate changes when these are 
required by underlying dif¬ 
ferences of ‘economic perfor¬ 
mance, that there must be ade¬ 
quate credit facilities to 
defend .foe new system and 
that ways must be found of 
strengthening foe less, pros¬ 
perous EEC economies. 

Mr Callaghan and Mr Healey 
also urge foe importance of a 
“symmetry” of obligation on 
debtor, and creditor countries 
in any new exchange rate sys¬ 
tem, which, they fear, would 
otherwise have an unduly def¬ 
lationary bias. They wont cur- 
rency stability, but not at foe 
price of depressed growth and 
increased unemployment. 

The British also say that foe 
EMS - must' not work to foe- 
detriment , of outside curren¬ 
cies, such as foe dollar, or to 
foe position of foe Inreniaoon- 
al Monetary Fund. 

From a British point of 
view,. 'foe' snain argument 
against foe EMS is that it 
would -tend to force 'countries 
with very different economies 
into-foe same straitjacket and 
limit foeir ability to adjust by 
changes in exchange rate 
policy.: Countries with-a'tend-- 
ency to high inflation rates, 
such as Britain, could in conse¬ 
quence see'their exports priced 
out of- foe -marked and -be 

forced to deflate and raise 
unemployment. 

'A variant of this- view, is 
bdd by '■ many economic 
experts ht Germany, who 
believe that any attempt to 
yoke ’ together countries with 
such different races, of infla¬ 
tion is -doomed to failure. They 
.are also worried that foe EMS 
'would aggravate inflation in 
Germany Dy boosting .domestic,, 
-money supply. ;I; 

Despite ■ thesd doubting 
voices, Herr Schmidt has 
become convinced tif'foe polk-, 
ical - necessity of .the, EMS,- 
which he sees asb a way of 
emancipating Europe from foe 
tutelage of the dollar. The 
EMS also provides an EEC 
cloak for a German leadership 
role which might otherwise be 
unacceptable to neighbours 
with still vivid memories of 
the Nazi past. 

there are also dear econo¬ 
mic benefits for Bonn. Unking 
foe mark to a broader group 
of currencies than foe present 
snake should bold back foe 
Gentian currency’s rise against 
foe dollar and thus improve 
export competitiveness. Cur¬ 
rency stabfflty should also 
stimulate intra-EEC trade, 
which accounts for half of Ger¬ 
man exports. 

France, with a worse balance 
of payments and (for foe 
moment at least) higher infla¬ 
tion rate than Britain, might 
seem from one point of view 
to be even less well fined than 
its island neighbour to sup¬ 
port the rigours of foe pro¬ 
posed monetary system. This is 
tbe view of many' financial 
experts and bankers in France, 
but president Giscard d'Estaing 
is. totally committed poli¬ 
tically to the-EMS. For him 

the overriding concern is that 
France should keep abreast of 
Germany, and to stay out of 
foe EMS would be an admis¬ 
sion that France was not com¬ 
parable economically. 

A zone of currency stability 
in Europe would be more 
likely to benefit France than 
Britain, because a greater pro-, 
portion of French trade is cop-" 
ducted wifo other members of 
foq: ■ i EEC.: ; .Unlike Britain, 
France ,ha‘s tbfV^pon more 
than 70 per cent of its energy 
nfedds and a strengthening of 
the f^ailc against foe dollar 
would mdke imports of energy 
and other raw materials 
cheaper. 

At foe technical level, foe 
argument is' essentially about 
foe choice of “numeraire”, cr 
point of- reference, which 
should be used to trigger inter¬ 
vention by central banks in 
support of currency parities. 

The Germans, Dames and 
Dutch would like a dressed-up 
and enlarged version of the 
present snake, in which each 
currency would be pegged to 
every other member’s cur¬ 
rency, wifo foe difference be¬ 
tween any two being limited te 
a given percentage either side 
of a fixed central rrte. This 
Puts a greater financial burden 
on foe nations wifo weake r 
currencies. 

The British, Italians and 
Dish would prefer intervention 
to be determined by fluctua¬ 
tion Jrnnis related to a 
weighted average, or basket, rf 
EEC currencies. Under this 
scheme,' the strong Deutsche 
mark would be more likely to 
reach its upper limit before 
other currencies reached their 
lower ones, obliging the Bun¬ 
desbank to buy up other cur¬ 
rencies. 
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The urge to save begins at an early age in West Germany. . 

Facts and figures 

Forecasts for brighter future 
lighten gloom 

by Maurice 
Bommensath 
Over the past few months 
there has been a remarkable 
revival of optimism, particu¬ 
larly in the international insti¬ 
tutions. Just before the holiday 
period the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De¬ 
velopment (OECD) had been 
expressing alarm about stagnat¬ 
ion in the industrialized 
countries, but it has completely 
changed its ideas since, with 
forecasts of a brighter future. 

More recently the European 
Commission, in the person, of 
Signor Ugo Mosca, its director 
nf economic and financial 
affairs, has spoken of a return 
to a more lasting, albeit 
modest, growth rate of 3.5 per 
cent. 

Hare there been any deve¬ 
lopments to warrant this 
change of mind? The special 
case of the United States 
apart, there have been im¬ 
provements and these are re¬ 
flected in the four countries in 
which Europa is published: 
their average inflation has fall¬ 
en further to 7 per cent; their 
trade balances are sounder; 
their growth rates seem to be 
steady; their unemployment 
figures have fallen a little. 
This does not add up to a 
derisive turn for the better, 
however. 

But there is one important 
and increasingly dear-cut fea¬ 
ture which may justify the 
resurgence of optimism this 
autumn, and that is West Ger¬ 
many's success, which demon¬ 
strates Chat it is possible to 
avoid the stagnation referred 
to by the OECD. 

West Germany can look back 
on a remarkable performance 
over the past few months, dur¬ 
ing which it has broken a 
string of records. Jt is hard to 
understand how some of these 
could have been achieved 
simultaneously. To begin with, 
it has managed to master infla¬ 
tion completely; the figures 
for the past quarter show 
retail prices rising at less than 
1 per cent (whereas the rate 
from September 1977 to Sep¬ 
tember 1978 is 2.3 per cent). 

Tt is faring much better than 
mher countries, notably Japan, 
in sustaining exports. During 
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the first half of 1978 it dis¬ 
placed Che United States as the 
world’s biggest exporter. Even 
more significant are two suc¬ 
cesses which were less predict¬ 
able. The first of rhes* is the 
rise in the West German growth 
rate, now up to 7 per cent; 
the second is the continuing 
fad! in unemptaymeot, now 
almost down. &o 4 per cent of 
the working population. 

• All observers in West Ger¬ 
many are agreed m (heir analy¬ 
ses of the economy in their 
country. For instance, the 
former Minister for Economic 
Affairs, Herr Friederichs, and 
Ms successor, Herr Lambsdorf, 
are both forecasting better 
restitts for 1978, with gross 
national product up by 3 per 
cent The IFO (Institute for 
Economic Research) for its 
part, after a survey carried out 
among large industrial groups, 
expects even better growth 
figures: 4 per cent in 1978 and 
5 per cent in 1979. 

Herr Emxraager, the gover¬ 
nor of the Bundesbank, is 
nevertheless drawing attention 
to the need for a reasonable 
growth rate of between 3.5 per 
cent and 4.5 per cent to keep 
the economy on a balanced 
footing. He is confident that 
this wiffl be achieved in 1979. 

The example of West Ger¬ 
many’s success was bound to 
influence the three other large 
European countries. This is 
particularly true of France, 
Where the recent adoption of 
Liberal policies, including the 
removal of price controls and 
efforts to establish a strong 
franc, was-inspired much more 
by this success story than by 
theory, whatever may be said 
to the contrary. 

These policies seem to be 
producing good results in 
trade, but the same cannot be 
said of prices. France now has 
the highest rate of anflbmaon in 
the four countries, although 
the September figures are 
more encouraging. 

There are two mam ob¬ 
stacles impeding M Bane’s 
efforts to follow the West Ger¬ 
man model. The first of these 
is wages, which are resisting 
attempts to moderate the pace 
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Prices; Average inflation con¬ 
tinued its decline during 
August and September, 
although more slowly, reaching 
7 per cent. The rdative posi¬ 
tions of the four countries 
remain the same: France and 
Italy had the highest rates (10 
per cent), followed by Britain 
(7 per cent) and, a long way 
behind. West Germany (1 per 
cent). These rates are calcu¬ 
lated on the basis of the past 
quarter, then made annual. 
The year-on-year rates are: 
France 9.4 per cent, Italy 117 
per cent, Britain 7.8 per cent 
and West Germany 2.3 per cent. 

A:S:0 

Unemployment: Between 
August and September, sea¬ 
sonally adjusted unemployment 
expressed as a percentage of 
the workastg population fell 
once agafo in West Germany 
(from 435 per cent eo 43 per 
cent) and Britain, (from. 6 per 
cent to 5.85 per cent). It also 
fold in France (from 6 per cent 
to 535 per cent), the first im¬ 
provement in seven months. 

at which they are advancing. 
The second-quarter increase in 
hourly wages has been de¬ 
creased from 5 per cent to 4.2 
per cent but this remfos a 
hijfo figure. The second ob¬ 
stacle is investment, which 
must receiver if any progress is 
to be achieved towards a level 
of competitiveness coanpanafttle 
with West Germany. 

There 1ms been an extra¬ 
ordinary improvement in the 
financial donate, and savings 
have been growing, but 
although industry has taken 
advantage of this to reduce 
debt and build up funds, it has 
not increased productive in¬ 
vestment. Companies are still 
caking a cautious line and 
awaiting developments. They 
tend to need an inflationary 
boost to gee them going. 

Italy and Britain are far 
from conforming to die model. 
They are aware of the advan¬ 
tages to be derived from 
attaching themselves to the 
West German piHar (through 
the new European Monetary 
System), although they would 
prefer to hove enough rope to 
avoid being crushed by it. 
Joining die system could offer 
their governments an, 
assurance of stability in the 
midst of monetary upheavals, 
and it could also strengthen 
their hand in negotiations with 
foe two tides of industry—the 
unions in particular. 

Both these countries have 
some satisfactory achievements 
to.their credit; and they must 
now consolidate them through 
greater discipline. 
^ Italy has had further success 
in curbing prices, with the 
index up by only 03 per cent 
in August (although that for 
September was up by 13 per 
cent). Wages, however, have 
continued to rise sharply: over 
the first eight months of 1978 
compared with the correspond¬ 
ing period last year, they in¬ 
creased by almost 17 per cent 
while prices rose by only 13 
per cent. 

This is the effect of file 
“Moving scale”, the Italian 
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Foreign trade: In France, 
cover of imports by exports 
(calculated fbb/c if and 
seasonally adjusted} improved 
from 93 per cent in August to 
100 per cent in September. In 
Italy it rose from. 91 per cent 
in July to 106 per cent in 
August. There 2ms been tittle 
change in West Germany, 
where it is still running at 
above 110 per cent (117 per 
cent, in August), or in Britain 
where it was again dose to 
90 per cent In September. 

Strikes are the new 
6Italian risk’ 

system of index-linking which 
has been able to survive as 
long as it has because of polit¬ 
ical factors. The Italian Gov¬ 
ernment mil nevertheless have 
to tackle this problem sooner 
or later if it intends to build 
ou the progress made in bring¬ 
ing down interest rates and 
strengthening the lira. 

Britain may also be in need 
of external discipline in order 
to remain on course in combat¬ 
ing inflation and consolidating 
the successes of recent months 
(prices rose by only 0.4 per 
cent in September). The plans 
to limit annual wage increases 
to 5 per cent undo- a further 
phase of incomes polity pro¬ 
posed by Mr Callaghan, the 
Prime Minister, have been 
rejected by both the TUC and 
the Labour Party. 

Several employers, notably 
Ford, have already yielded to 
pressure from striking 
workers, offering tenns well 
above 5 per cent. This means 
that the Prime Minister still be*| 
obliged to relax his stand on 
wages, so that it will become 
all the more necessary to set 
up other types of safeguard, 
monetary measures in partic¬ 
ular. 

It therefore seems likely 
that the German model will 
gain ground, in ' Europe at 
least. The United States, 
despite official statements, un¬ 
fortunately remains far 
removed from this model. 

It is difficult to see how 
President Carter and his team 
will be able to arrest the Ameri¬ 
can economy’s rush .into infla¬ 
tion. The monetary brake, the 
only one to be applied so far, 
has resulted in higher and 
higher interest rates; at 10 per 
cent, the prime race has 
equalled its 1974 record, but 
tins has not been effective in 
the atmosphere of passive 
acceptance of ia&atmm 
confirmed by a 
out among 
departments. 

Mr Carter has made efforts to 
bring the economy under con¬ 
trol by reducing the budget 
deficit. He Iks also managed to 
posh through his energy ^saving 
programme, although m an 
attenuated form, but only a 
thorough-going cotmter-infla¬ 
tion pAan based on European 
experience is Hkrfy to improve 
the economy. The programme 
adopted on October 24 does 
not seem quote up Co the task 
of stemming the tide. 

INDUSTRIAL GROWTH I INDUS' 
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Growth rate: In July and 
August the industrial growth 
rate rose from 5 per cent to 7 
per cent in West Germany, 
remained uodsanged at 3 per 
cent in Britain and fefi to 2 
per. cent in Italy. It did not 
rise in France. 

by Francesco Forte 

The •‘Italian - risk"—if you 
equate it with the -Italian 
balance- of payments—appears 
to have fallen dramatically. The 
situation' has undergone an 
astonishing reversal. From 
January to September Italy has 
accumulated a 56300m -surplus-: 
part of this is on capital 
account, because of a sponta¬ 
neous influx of funds from 
abroad, but there is also a 
substantial surplus on current 
account, in these first eight 
months foreign trade produced 
a return of 52,400m, to which 
must be added the high earn¬ 
ings from tourism. 

But there is another kind of 
“ Italian risk "'that gives cause 
for concern. It is the danger 
of strikes in the public services. 
in the airlines, ferries, railways 
and the hospitals—where there 
have been strikes of the nan- 
medical staff who have not 
accepted the national Iabour 
agreemetic just concluded by 
the general trade union federa¬ 
tions (the Communist-control¬ 
led CGIL. the Socialist-led UIL, 
the Christian Democrat CISL) 
and. partly, the extreme left. 

The Government has never 
dealt with the problem of the 
wide inequalities of pay in the 
public services and different 
areas of the public sector, 
despite the parliamentary in¬ 
quiry into the “ wages jungle **. 

The strikes In these services 
have taken a very crude form. 
Thus people now talk not about 
“wildcat" but about “wild- 
eagle and “wild-stretcher" 
strikes, when referring to un¬ 
rest in the airlines and hos¬ 
pitals. Laws to control strikes 
in the public services are, how¬ 
ever, strongly resisted by the 
unions, despite the fact that 
they are included (and in a 
certain sense required) by the 
Republic’s Constitution. 

The principal argument of 
the trade unions, and especially 
of Signor Lama, leader of the 
CGIL, is that, where the public 
services are concerned, the 
federations themselves should 
provide the solution, doing 
their own strike controlling. 
When they consider that a 
strike organized by the auto¬ 
nomous unions—the unaffiliated 
unions—is unjustified then, 
on the basis of their own code 
for self-control, which they are 
laboriously drawing up, they 
ask their own members to an 
in such a way as to make the 
strike fizzle out. They hope in 
this way to neutralize the 
power of the autonomous 
unions. 

This system is being increas¬ 
ingly successful—though its 
effect is only partial—in the 
railways, where the autonomous 
unions are in the minority. But 
in other cases, it has proved a 
disaster. 

In the case of the hospitals, 
the om'qQ federations have often 
followed the line of the autono¬ 
mous unions. And so, with a 
rather odd reversal of roles, 

_ Ie dose to the federations 
e .urged the Government to 

resort to order people to remain 
at work. 

The law allows the executive 
to oblige workers in the essen¬ 
tial services to stay at work 
when public safety and public 
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Italian steel workers. Some trade unions want a reduction in working hours in in. 

order are at stake. But this is 
a remedy that the authorities 
are reluctant to use because the 
regulations by which it is 
governed are uncertain and full 
oF holes. Besides which, those 
affected could still stage sit- 
down strikes, as happened with 
the airlines. Or they could take 
it out on the sick, treating them 
badly. Moreover, the autono¬ 
mous unions are often nothing 
more than “yellow” unions fol¬ 
lowing the Christian Democrat 
line: and how could foe Govern¬ 
ment penalize them ? 

Whole the self-control system 
of the union federations appears 
a failure (and it is not dear 
who should be most thankful 
for that) very serious problems 
arise in relation to the costs 
that may result from acceding 
to the demands of those in the 
public services. In addition, say¬ 
ing yes to these demands mokes 
it more difficult to resist those 
of the workers in the metals 
and light engineering industries 
and foe chemicals industry, 
when renegotiating the three- 
yearly national labour agree¬ 
ments. which are scheduled 
The “ Pandolfi plan "—foe plan 
to expire in December, 
launched by tbe Treasury Minis¬ 
ter which outlines the govern¬ 
ment's political and economic 
policy for the next three years 
and which now should be agreed 
as a proper planning document 
—is in danger.. 

Signor Paodolfi’s scheme is 
based on three principles: re¬ 
duction of foe enlarged public 
sector deficit (which also in¬ 
cludes the investment needs of 
the public enterprises) to ap¬ 
proximately 15 per cent of tbe 
national income and a limit on 
foe increase, in current public 
expenditure; restriction of 
wage increases to a level 
slightly below the increase in 
productivity, and the revival of 
investment in public works and 

of the market system, so as to 
produce an annual economic ex¬ 
pansion of 4.5 per cent. This 
ought to provide employment 
for 600,000 people xn three 
years—foot is to say, approxi¬ 
mately foe new labour intake 
for the three years, otherwise 
unemployment will get worse. 

The debate on this proposed 
scheme is very arduous. In fact, 
the Communist Party, which is 
In favour, has not-the courage to 

-make it clear that the stimulus 
to the economy which the 
Pandolfi plan would provide 
would come from the automatic 
play of market farces, given 
their freedom to am. But the 
trade union world Li general 
also appears doubtful; not only 
for justifiable reasons, such as 
foe fear that the Government 
does not intend to carry out the 
expansion promised by Pandolfi 
(and, in fact, other government 
documents favour a very much 
more restrictive policy) but 
also because of bad economic 
training. 

They feel that, in order to 
guarantee this growth, what is 
needed, instead of a general 
lowering of the rate of interest, 
public services that business can 
rely on, economic stability, 
trade union moderation, and a 
few major public. investment 
project:, are sectoral plans in 
minute detail. In short, they 
feel that employment ought to 
be guaranteed by ' means of 
administrative . ami legislative 
diri gismo. 

Basically, however, many now 
doubt this doctrine, mtd a sec¬ 
tion of foe trade unions—foe 
CISL—now supports, as "a. 
remedy for unemployment, 
a reduction in working 
hours in industry from 40 
to 38 a. week' daring foe 
three-year period, with a start 
bring made where it seems 
easiest (large companies) or 

where there is the f 
need for new jobs (ihc s 
Italy). This concept ha 
inserted in the light ei 
ing workers’ claims—t 
with requests for pay im 
According to the ennir 
Alfa Romeo, this pUtforn 
produce an increase in 
costs of 50 per. cent u 
years: clearly it would 
end of the Pandolfi pi; 
the " Italian risk ” woul 
be as bad as it was bef< 

As for the manufa 
they are not very oath 
about the Pandolfi pi 
opposite reasons. They t 
that too much is left 
about the way in wit- 
economy is to he revive 
arc afraid that rfiriguft 
continue in the sectoral 
and in the form of rest 
generally. They comph 
too few credit resources 
to private investment. 
Operation Growth, laun 
January, proposed an inc 
gross national product < 
cent a year to resolve 
employment problem. 

In short, the ConCind 
the manufacturers' fedei 
is taking a neo-Keynesi 
as well as calling for a 
of the rules of the marl 
coalition Government, 
other hand, emphasize? 
all nt the Pandolfi p- 
demand for wage restric 
endeavours to keep a ra 
customers happy by roc 
its position, where dirigzs 
Che market are concernec ? 
thinking, however, the p<t^ j r% . 
high interest rates—wfif 114 
welcomed by the *f 
predominates. 

In a purely financir 
therefore, the “ Italia j • J J 
ought to be under con Vet 
shall see about the re 
and if, we progress I 
"scheme" to the fina 
itself. 

Medicine merchants seek markets 
and world health 

by Nigel Hey 
The five largest European drug 
exporters—West Germany, 
Britain, Switeeriand, France 
and Italy earned about 
$4,400m gross in drug exports 
last year, and an doing so en¬ 
sured a combined pharmaceuti¬ 
cal trade surplus of about 
$2^00m. _ _ r 

The United States, for *ts 
past, exported 51,100m m poor- 
maceuricals In 1977 against im¬ 
ports of 5300m. 

But where will the large 

m toe international markets of 
the 1980b, particularly in foe 
developing .nations ? Two hn- 
portaat meetings are consider- 
»g font question. 

In Tokyo on October 5-6, the 
International _ Federation of 
'PVfm»n»pff>FfiK*-afl Manufacturers 
Associations (IFPMA) sought 
agreement at its hwamaal meet¬ 
ing and hi Washington in Janu¬ 
ary She National Academy of 
Sciences w£H convene a confer¬ 
ence specsfvcaJIy on foe status 
and potential of United States 
drug companies in the Third 
World. 

The large and complicated 
health services of foe developed 
nations have over the years 
given rise to large industries, 
paflficuJadly m pharmaceuticals 
jmWI ocher me&al aippfies, that 
are engaged heavily m inter¬ 
national trade. As a cause- 
qaence, mutual control and 
cooperation have grown sub¬ 
stantially in recent years. 

The slowing of economic 
growth among foe industrial¬ 
ized countries and the increased 
bargakang power of foe otbs* 
nations hove combined to bring 
new urgency to the development 
of foe economic and polatiical 
elements of world trade in pro¬ 
ducts relating to &ea4tfa~ ser¬ 
vices. 

The developed orations, which 
cxmanaoSy spend more than 5 
per coir of their gross domestic 
products on heaMi, and encoun¬ 
tering pressures for domestic 
change in foe regulations and 
policies governing foe health 
products business. Italy faced 
much criticism for exempting 
pharmaceuticals from patent 
protection and foen responded 
to EEC pressures by declaring 
the ogepdmg legislative doca- 
maSanon wrmmnnsrlif ii i*im mfl _ 

_ There & nSdl debate in 
France on foefar Sis drag in¬ 
dustry /StruMt be natfionassed 
and Britain is eufaroded in cQs- 
cusriocjs affecting many inter¬ 
ested parties over increased 
yWHWl of drag advertising and 
SnfonztalSoxu 

In West Germany thephar- 
maceuficai industry is fearing to 
cope with reatrans on drug 
expenditure inherent in. the 
new Health Insurance Cost 
Coumri Act. In Europe as a 
whole .a. considerable improve¬ 
ment m communocafom between 
government and industry has 
encouraged notable advances in 
pricing policy, patent few and 
registration procedure. 

Against that backdrop of 
change at borne foe huger Euro¬ 
pean companies must adapt .to 
changes in established foreign 
markets, ■ • 

WiQ Japan, for' example, 
persist in Its plan to phase 
out foe widespread practice of 
drag dispensing by physicians ?. 
WHl Brazil .ever legislate for the 
patenting' of pharmaceuticals ? 
How: will foe Australian phar¬ 
maceutical market develop after! 
abolition of 'foe government 
Medlbank health insurance 
plan?:- 

How much of an effect in the 
United States market win result.' 
from the present widespread 
movement towards foe prescrib¬ 
ing and dispensing of generic, 
rather than branded, pharma¬ 
ceutical products ? 

In foe less developed markers 
reductions in the allowable per¬ 

centage of foreign equity in 
domestic pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies, the dilution of patent 
protection and foe overall quest 
for " indggenizatfon™ of pharma¬ 
ceuticals, often militate against 
plan* for investment: 

Many of. foe poorer nations 
also have, badly administered 
basic. services that provide 
breeding. grounds for corrup¬ 
tion, provision of unsuitable and 
substandard goods and general 
mismanagement that greatly 
inhibits the establishment of 
normal business procedure and 
gives foe industry unfavourable 
publicity. 

Despite those negative 
aspects, foe international com¬ 
panies cwrtinne to search for 
sales far afield from their tradi¬ 
tional markets. The object; as 
always Is to protect continuing 
^vestment, profitability and 
research while trying to help 
in. foe axnrof foe World Health 
Organization to provide * health 
fair aH". 
. Whole foe international drug 
industry will continue to trade 
roost wafo the richer countries, 
foe industry will have an impor¬ 
tant job to do with WHO; 
though precisely how that job 
wfi] be performed is open to 
question. 

It is estimated that $500,000m 

Worid Health and Economics 

Low 
tricorns 

counin m 

Middle 
Incam* 

CounirlM 
Industrialized 

countries 

Cenlrsliy 
planned 

•commie* 
ind. Ohina 

Number of oountries 34 58 19 11 
MkJ-1976 population 

(mifione) 
14-17 895 684 1,208 

Gnp per capita 
(U8$, 1976) 

Ufa expectancy at birth', 
1975 

aopukation per doctor, 
1974 

150 750 - .9,200 2J2BQ 

44 58 72. 70 

21,185 2,430 650 480 

Par-Capita 
pharmaceutical 
consumption 1976, $ 

1 9 38 7 

nvpvu, istra jwarm aenKi: worsts 
Health Environmental Surveys (IMS World). 

Note: Figures are from national estimates for the. year-shown, or 
for the closest year tor which they are available, ter 122 world 
natrons (excluding the three capital surplus oil exporters, Saudi 
Arabia, Ubya and Kuwait). . 

intenMfoiud tcada ol mayor 
1977 

European 'pharatecntjcal exporters, 

Exports . Imports Su/p/us 
w. Gennony (OMm) - ItVlM • • 2/168 1.847 
UK (bn) 554.6 173.7 
France (mfifion hence) 2^48.5 196.7 mr1 (.■ 
Switzerland (neltioa fnartes). MM 363 1,177 
Italy (miifion Nre) 444,573 375.743 60,830 . 

is spend every year in 
on health. About ha 
sum is spent in the 3 
iest countries. 

The World Bank 
that m foe 34 natior 
per capita gross nati 
duct of $250 or less th 
population to each 
21,200 while in the 19 
with a per capita of 
more foe figure is 65( 

Few people would d 
need for improving hi 
dards in foe developir 
Neither would they 
with foe point that 
can make health c 
economic. 

The activities, ho 
multinational cotnpai 
products are needet 
by foe poor are unde 
attack. Points of con 
foot needed medicin> 
Jarly those for the 
of tropical diseases, 
not being develope 
being taade availab! 
cient quantities and 
is not sufficient 1 
health technology 
appropriate to foe n 
developing nations. 

One major obsta 
foe international j 
ical industries insist 
a profit while at foe 
those nations requit 
ized tropical prodi 
always afford to pa 
of foe necessary r< 
development. 

The industry ma 
the transfer of te 
acceptable only if 
surpass certain lin 
rives on foe protect 
secrets to protect 
research and devel 
to safeguard pros** 
returns oh investtm 
also protectionism 
ional level, for pan 

As the IMS w 
states : “ In many fc 
trxalized nations t 
maining mineral r 
accumulated store > 
and methodology ! 
come a kind of nar 
upon which they a 
for their livelihu- 
markets.” 

Rather than rel 
iiely on suibsifozec 
hoc measures such 
rial prices'’ for. c 
supplied to certaii 
industry natural! 
term hopes that tl 
nations - will becoi 
kets through mori 
terns of growtlf t 
real purchasing pi 

i 
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French sit down to German agriculture 
gains ground 

■"S’jSls . 

Iweter Baden; .... 
sj3tf epicures . are ■worried’ 
if the decline' in- their 
^gOf cooking. While French • 

is becoaring more- and; 
popular abroacU-a trend' 

v ja^.;bea^S-the French ■ 
1 *.trade^fweign food prhf 
f ■ |I -.are -TnafiMJg ■ increasing 

My/-fn~.rh^*noineIaiid of 

[^.^^ilmporcs of foodstuffs 
P • alU-rhe timel 'In 

grelafoer . tie" disastrous. 
Wot- the . previou s -.yeaiy 

Wotic&ed a total value of 
Ipi -;fraccs,wJiile exports' 
M-‘rWly 46,800m francs, 
Sputtmg ■ France’s . rradi- 
Mf.■' favourable ' trade 
iein.agricultural produce. 

“ iodstixfrs iff rbe red. 
*^hpgnfawment in.' the . 
Ih^p.. food Industry, espe>-1 
fJSAniiocan and British in-' 

expanding. With 
employes and an 

y -jqnaoyer ■ of 170,000m 
v??5 fo** is soil: the second . 
Cyir /industry- •; in the : 
aJys'. About "SO per cent of 
^faHset. in soups, and SO 

, ;enx and.' 40 - per cent: 
lively -of the market In 

a»f biscuits is now' 
lUed by foreign Govern- 
gh the French Govern- 
has Intervened in recent 
in favour of French in- 

s. In catering, too, 
□-owned restaurants and 
bars are gaining ground, 
a with foods which have 
> been- thought of as 
an exclusive French pre¬ 
epicures can no longer 

rtain that what they will 
fered will be of French 
. Unprocessed foods are 
*ing imported in increas- 
uantitles. The Gmdt et 
2 restaurant guide 
red with horror a short 
ago that even specialities 
rag’s legs, snails, p&t£ de 
jas, crawfish and truffles 
■ now being imported, 
t from other Mediter- 
1 countries. 
ording to the same guide, 
ners are ceasing to dist¬ 
il between different qua- 
of meat: “The French 
j longer eating <z la fran- 

zt said .gloomily, 
ishment was also felt at 
success which German 
•-producers, particularly 

Bavaria, enjoyed in 
e; last year they 
ted DM71m worth of pro¬ 
to France. 

• example of cheese im- 
shows that the French 

eginning to change their 
ie towards German food 
cis. The German food fo- 

» is now profiting from 

: the Teputarimj: for. qualftp-rim- 
plied by:.the label .“ Made.in 
Germany *. This -is borne out 

.'By the figures. - 
.-.Last year- German firms, 
exported* DM548.54m worth of 
meat and meat products- to 
France, showing.a .lSh per-cent 
increase . over 1976;'"' aid 

■DM9038m worth .of fish.-and 
. fish preparations Tup - 44 'per. 
cent). German exports of 
canoed .vegetables and fruit: 

-came to UM74112m. (up 24 per-, 
'cent), while- exports of -cocoa 
products amounted to DM78.S6 
(up.20 per ceot). . 

German cheese exports . to- 
France rose by 36 per'cept tq. 
DM7L27m .in. 1577, though 
French .consumption of " Ger¬ 
man beer dropped by 363 per, 

I cent to DM36.3m. Tbs' total1 
lvalue of German food-lexpprts 
to France last year amounted 
to DM1,600m, more; than 28 
per . cent; up on the. previous. 
year (DML26Qm). 

These increases are impres¬ 
sive, but as they stand rthey; 
may be . . misleading; ‘ the j 
French' share of the' Gerpoin 
market in foodstuffs is stfll 
proportionately much greaser:1 
Even last year, which because ; 
of the weather was. an excep¬ 
tionally bad year for French 
agriculture, French exports :to. 
Germany of agricultural 
produce and foodstuffs totalled 
DM3,650m. In the previous 
year they came to DM4,020m, 
which represented an annual 
increase of 27 per cent. 

A large part of French agri¬ 
cultural exports to -Germany 
consists, of basic products such, 
as cereals. But French pro¬ 
cessed goods life* canned vege¬ 
tables, cheeses and wine also 
enjoy wide sales in Germany, 
do canned fruit, choreaterie 
and liqueurs. 

However optimistic some 
German exporters may be, the 
day when Germany will draw 
level with France in exports of 
agricultural produce and food¬ 
stuffs is still a long way off. It( 
may well be that Germany will j 
be able to strengthen its. posi- 
tton through closer integration 
between the national econo¬ 
mies, and changes in consumer 
castes . and commercial 
methods, ..although both French 
importers and German export¬ 
ers agree that the French mar¬ 
ket is difficult to capture. Bet 
industrial manufacturing 
methods and new types of dis¬ 
tribution offer fresh opportuni¬ 
ties which large export- 
oriented concerns are in a bet¬ 
ter position to seize than med¬ 
ium-sized firms- 

Herribert Bach mann, of 

Nideco jiailes, which includes 
among its activities importing 

.[sausages and; bam from . Ger¬ 
many, says: “The key to suc¬ 
cess is being able to supply 
products in large quantities aD 
of die same high 9aaHay” He 
is ■’ convinced that if the 

: number Of would-bebuyers 
should grow 'the German food 
industry will be able to place, 
for - example, modi . larger 
quantities of meat products on 
the Freridh .market;- m which 
case there would be greater 
latitude over pricing: 
.. There is intense 'price com¬ 
petition hi the French fbod- 

. stuffs market; .because of the 
number of competitors. The 
trade -is undoubtedly tempted, 
to .offer foreign products for 
sale-at higher prices.' • 

There is a growing tendency 
.for the' French food industry 
also to "be concentrated in 
large-scale commercial orgaxri- 
zanoos cattyng for custom- 
packed processed foods. This 
corresponds with [ what the 
French consumer wants, espe¬ 
cially the younger.. generation. 

Bernard Houdu. of Houdu et 
Miirior, which specialises in 
the import of German cheeses, 
believes that the trend towards 
saving rime on food prepara¬ 
tion is now irreversible. The 
younger generation in France 
still pays tribute to the cubs- 
ary skills of their great chefs 
and the French housewife stall 
takes pride in being able to 
produce a lavish'meal for hear 
guests. 
- But, particularly in the town 
centres, the pace of -worldzv 
life no longer permits long 
.meal breaks. Women with jobs 
r»n no longer spend hours on 
end at the kitchen stove, and 
either eat like their husbands 
and children In canteens or 
are satisfied with a quick 
snack. 

Demand for -frozen foods, 
winch did not catch od in 
France until comparatively 
recently, i$ growing rapidly. 
Tbe French National Statistics 
Office, INSEE, believes _ that 
the trend towards convenience 
foods will continue for the im¬ 
mediate future. 

Part of the success achieved 
by German exporters to France 
is certainly dependent on this 
particular trend. For instance, 
the sales of German cheese in 
France are largely due to . the 
marketing of packaged cheese 
aMces. They are bought by res¬ 
taurants and canteens for mak¬ 
ing croque-monsieur, arid also 
by housewives, who are given 
recipe suggestions with the 
packet. M Houdu says: “ Ger¬ 
man manufacturers were the 
first on the market with these 
products, which explains why 

they are in a strong position 

'Success has also been aided 
by certain innovations, which 
stole a march over competitors. 
An example is the “ Danish 
Bine" cheese from Bavaria, 
which has also had good sales 
in France in recent years, 
partly because the process 
used in manufacture ensures 
that the cheese is uniformly 
veined. But like every new pro¬ 
cess fins one now has its imita¬ 
tors, so that competition has 
become much tougher. . 

That more is now known 
in France about German speci¬ 
alities and wfaac the German 

. food industry can offer is 
largely due no the work of tbe 
Central Marketing Association 
for the German Agricultural 
Industry (CMA). The Paris 
branch of tbe CMA has been 
supplying regular advice to 
French importers aid whole¬ 
salers since fire beginning of 
the 1970s. 

It also advises . German 
exporters on the special fea¬ 
tures of the French market, 
and arranges introductions. 
Sino 1974 it has also been 

I rnneang sales promotion cam¬ 
paigns, for fresh meat and 
cheese, among other products. 
In 1976 done it organized sales 
drives in more than 150 super¬ 
markets and bypet markets. 

Priority is given to activities 
in supermarkets because of the 
increased concentration of the 
French remil industry. The 
Royer Act of 1974, which was 
intended to protect the small 
and medsom-eized trader and 
craftsman, although it has 
placed some curb on the 
growth of supermarkets, has 
faded to prevent the constant 
opening of new ones. Super¬ 
markets and self-service stores 
are ideal for making' the 
French acquainted with Ger¬ 
man products. 

The food importers Nideco 
have found that advertising 
and poster campaigns, as ini¬ 
tiated by the CMA, hove 
helped to reduce any prejudice 
against German agricultural 
produce and foodstuffs. “ Tradi¬ 
tional German products’* such 
as smoked ban do best in the 
capital and Alsace. They are 
bander to market in other 
pasts of the country, where the 
consumer t-ok** a long tim** to 
get used to new specialities. 

Several German companies, 
like Bahlsen, Hengstenberg and 
Henha, decided it would be a 
good idea to manufacture at 
least some of the products in¬ 
tended for the French market 

in France itself. This means 
that product planning and mar¬ 
keting strategy can be better 
adapted to the requirements of 
the domestic maricec. 

A further advantage is that 
exchange risks, which k is im¬ 
possible to calculate because of 
the rising value of the Deutsch 
mark are mitigated. This 
policy has led to souk success. 
Hertha has managed to win a 
firm position in supermarkets 
with products designed specifi¬ 
cally for the French market, 
and Hengstenberg has been 
similarly successful. 

Bahlsen has gained a 25 per 
cent share of the French mar¬ 
ket in snack- foods, while its 
share of the market in salted 
and cheese-flavoured bakery 
products together with fancy 
cakes amounts to 5 per cent. 
“ Success depends firsr on a 
high quality of product and 
secondly on a good distributing 
organization ”, Bahlsen (France) 
says. It is relying on the tradi¬ 
tional German recipes. Their 
packaging and product range is 

| adapted to French require- 
| merits. Bahlsen products are no 
longer marketed in France as 

I specifically German products. 
; “ We are Deutral on the nation¬ 
ality aspect in our advertising/* 

Hengstenherg’s manager, M 
Alain Gauthier, says: “ We are 
trying to preserve the German 
image, but to adapt it to tbe 
French market; not to 
oar products in the French 
Way, but to take account of 
French tastes.” 

The French Hengstenberg 
company which began produc¬ 
tion for the French market in 
France in tbe 1970s, duly 
adapted its products, such as 
spiced gherkins and vegetable 
pickles, to suit tbe French 
palate. Its spiced gherkins, for 
instance, were not so heavily 
sugared, yet still needed to be 
distinguishable from the cvrru- 
chons habiruaiNy eaten in 
France. 

Product presentation was 
also changed. Hengstenberg 
first started operations in tbe 
Paris area and in eastern 
France, but has gradually 
expanded elsewhere. 

One of the essentials for tbe 
success of German food manu¬ 
facturers on the French mar¬ 
ket is undoubtedly tbe ability 
to match German types of 
organization to French require¬ 
ments. This has been empha¬ 
sized by a number of German 
businessmen concerned with 
the French market. The 
French bead of Hengstenberg 
thinks it possible that the 
European manufacturer will 
become an established type. 
“ They will be the ones who 
will .be able to stand up to 
demands on them.” 

The German fanners are steadily gaining 
ground and enjoying income rises above aver¬ 
age. This has led several sceptical EEC part¬ 
ners, most of all the French farmers, to accuse 
the German Government of giving their 
farmers additional “hidden” help on top of 
the normal EEC measures, thus leading to 
competitive distortion among the Nine. 

It is mostly tax privileges they think of. How 
do the Germans themselves explain their 
success on the European agricultural market ? 
Or do they deny it ? Herr Josef Ertl, the Ger¬ 
man Minister for Agricultural Affairs, gave 
“ Europa ” his answer. 

German farmers are capable 
people. In file past 20 years, 
they have performed an 
exemplary fear of structural 
and managerial adjustment. 
This has been made in 
response to the new economic 
circumstances and competitive 
situation resulting from tbe 
changed position of fuming in 
an industrialized country and 
in die Sfprictdomri EEC. 

Since the end of tbe war, for 
example, more than half of all 
farms have been given up and 
more than two thirds of the 
labour force have left the land. 
Also, greater increases in pro¬ 
ductivity have been achieved 
than in industry. German agri¬ 
culture, whose* chances were 
not rated too highly in the 

early days of the agricultural 
common market, has proved its 
capacity to hold its own 
against European competition. 

The success was made pos¬ 
sible by tbe whirlwind econo¬ 
mic development of the 1950s 
and 1960s. At the same time, 
the changes in structure 
demanded swift and compre¬ 
hensive mechanization of agri¬ 
cultural production. However, 
for many this was a painful 
process. 

Our agriculture is still made 
up of small and medium-sued 
holdings. This is of a decisive 
social importance in our mod¬ 
ern industrial society. First, 
agriculture provides a wide 
spread of ownership of agricul¬ 
tural land among small and 

medium-sited owners with its 
consequent stabilizing effect. 
Second, it serves to maintain a 
well-balanced pattern of rural 
settlement presenting a diverse 
and varied picture of individ¬ 
ual farmsteads a ad villages, 
which make up the essential 
beauty of the countryside. . 

Representation of the far¬ 
mers’ interests is a further 
important factor. Just like the 
general trade unions in their 
sphere, rhe Farmers’ Associa¬ 
tion las succeeded in, effecti¬ 
vely representing the interests 
of farmers on a national basis. 
-Fragmentation has thus been 
prevented from the start and 
extreme agricultural policies 
have been avoided. 

Finally, there is the compre¬ 
hensive * advisory service, 
through which the results of 
wide-ranging agricultural 
research are fed fairly quickly 
to the men on the farm. Taken 
together, these factors consti¬ 
tuted an essential prerequisite 
for the development in Ger¬ 
man farmers of diligence and 
personal initiative. An impor¬ 
tant yardstick for the success 
of our agriculture is the grow- 
ing export of farm products. 

I regard quality as the main 
reason for this. The quality of 
German products has been 
raised to a high level by the 
provision of expert advice and 
tar strict food regulations. 
Then there is tbe outstanding 
cooperation with the food 
trades and industries, whose 
product range is without equal. 
Germany has, for example, the 
greatest variety of breads and 
sausages anywhere in the 
world. 

With all this success, how¬ 
ever, ive should not overlook 
the difficulties facing German 
farmers as well as their Euro 
pean colleagues. Agriculture t» 
dependent on the orerafi 
economic situation. This 
autumn the economic trend in 
Germany is undoubtedly 
upwards, and consumer pur¬ 
chasing power will reinforce it. 
This will make it possible to 
create jobs for skilled men 
outside agriculture, which will 
in turn assist structural 
changes on the land. 

Success is still too fre¬ 
quently measured by an econo¬ 
mic yardstick. But one cannot 
do justice to agriculture by such 
a standard. I would count as an 
outstanding achievement oF 
German agriculture its success 
in preserving friendly villages 
in a diversified and beautiful 
countryside. This vindicates 
much of the expenditure 
attributed to agricultural 
policy. 

Alpine economic community 
embraces six nations 

Piero de 
zarolli 

e hear 

k niarte 
e heart of Europe there is 

I- ’historical scar”, a wound 
htrhas marked for thousands 

jars the only inland bul- 
of the old continent—the 

sue chain of file Alps, 
t has traditionally been 
;ht only to separate 
mug zones, according to 
saying “ mountains mean 
on". 
at might have made sense 
mother age to defend 
nal prerogatives: Today, 
ver, the Alps enjoy a new 
zsion; tbe perspective is 
rent, no longer based on 
jrindple of each -for him- 
but tied, instead, to the 

lunity concept, 
e Alps, regardless of 
b state they are in, are 
d not only by their geo- 
lical profile but, more 
fically, by a series of corn- 
problems and needs which 
have collective solutions, 

xoalps, therefore, like 
socialism, Eurocoxn- 
ism. Eurodemocracy, and 
number of other words 

id in the name of Europe, 
»w a part of our everyday 

ie Alps should be 
cached in a European 
lework. and it is only 
ntly that this has become 
e widely accepted. 
"e must start in 1972, with 
first trilateral' contact be- 

»n the Italian region of 
ibardy. tbe Austrian Tyrol 

Bavaria. Its purpose was 
tudy methods of increasing 
isalpine communications be¬ 
en tbe three. 
ther countries joined talks 
eventually a committee for 

pe rati on between the ontly- 
regions was set up. Six 

ions belong to this organiza- 
i, each of which .” owns 
t of the Alps. 
taly is involved with seven 
uons. Piedmont, Lombardy,. 
;nnno, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, 
juria, Veneto and Valle 
Vosta; France with Savoie, 
Ute-Savoie, Provence and tbe 
tc d’Azur; Austria with 
,«ria, Carinthia and the 
rol; Switzerland with the 
ntons under the Ticino and, 
utily, Yugoslavia with Croatia 
d Slovenia-, Together they 
ver an area of 72,000 sq km, 
th more than 8,750,000 
.oplc. If we include the 
tire Alpine region, bounded 

• the three rivers,, the Po, the 

Rh6ne and the Danube,, tbe 
population numbers 52 million. 

“ It would have been absurd 
to continue, each going his 
own way, at a time when we 
are trying so bard to build a 
united Europe ”, says Signor 
Edoardo Martinengo, tire gen¬ 
eral secretary of the commit¬ 
tee. “And if k is to be mated, 
th4s ran only start from the 
rocks themselves, from the 
regions that have the same 
local foundations." 

Traditionally transport and 
bousing were the main de¬ 
velopment categories of the 
Alps. It is difficult to. establish, 
which was more important and 
which most affected the other. 
Development was disjointed, 
Hawwirmy. the areas which 
were roost easily reached, and 
penalizing the internal areas. 
They marked thne while tbe 
valleys prospered. 

The price paid, in terms of 
development, has been high. 
Agriculture, in constant de¬ 
cline, has hardly been balanced 
by the increase in tourism. The 
defence of the environment, 
has achieved little cowards 
winning the battle against ero¬ 
sion and natural disasters. 

Signor Martinengo empha¬ 
sizes the need to coordinate 
development aims, reinforcing 
from within the regions that 
border the Alps, so that they 
can influence the deewstms of 
central government, which 
sometimes pays little attention 
go their needs. 

For several years now the 
six alpine countries have been 
working actively and preparing 
up-to-date maps of the . Alps, 
which are being sent to a 
documentation centre in. the 
Ticino.. 

It is a survey bringing 
together regional statistics that 
closely affect every form of 

’. business and activity. Agricul¬ 
ture, which is in a critical coo- 
ditaon almost everywhere 
because of tbe fall in popula¬ 
tion, will have jd revise its 
methods of production, which 
are often purely complemen¬ 
tary to the typical stock-farm¬ 
ing of the lowlmds in order 
to prevent the present degra¬ 
dation of the soil becoming 
irreversible. 

Tourism, which is today the 
principal source of earnings, is 
to be kept in check with a 
“ healthy and not uncon¬ 
trolled” policy intended to. in¬ 
crease the possibilities of local 
employment without polluting 
rhe ecological heritage with 
purely speculative insuMations. 

Smell craft industry also 
requires adequate incentives to 
encourage young people and 
not break the traditions 
banded down from father co 
son. 

Perhaps the most uniform 
aspect of the Alps stems from 
its' befog the mam source of 
fresh water in Europe. A 
report prepared by the com¬ 
mittee for the conference of 
the alpifle regions, held in 
September at Lugano at tbe 
invitation of the Council of 
Europe, states that “ water 
reserves have been exploited 
with harmful consequences 
that now make it essential that 
adequate financial compen¬ 
sation be given to the alpine 
communities ". 

The six countries intend to 
promote forestry to guarantee 
themselves a larger share of 
European timber production. 
. .jbe. committee earns to rees- 

i tahlish regional equilibrium I 
| (“ helping the areas that have [ 

. been most harmed by the 
exodus, and avoiding creating , 
new areas of disorganized con¬ 
centration ”) in order to chan¬ 
nel in financial eod on a basis 
of phuinaconal participation. 

* Ours is a Europe of its 
own kind”, says Signor Piero 
Bassecti, the commitiee’s presi¬ 
dent. “It comprises some EEC' 
countries and some others, 
such as Switzerland and Aus¬ 
tria, and even a socialist 
country, Yugoslavia, which in 
this way has a window on to 
the European scene, to which 
it is bound by common objec¬ 
tives. 

“The scientific research that 
we we carrying out offers a 
united source of knowledge 
from which each region can 
take advantage, using the expe¬ 
rience acquired by the others. 
In other words, the dzadogut. 
has been started. The moun¬ 
tains are being given back 
their original values, for the 
good of those living among 
them, and those who seek in 
them rest and relaxation.” 

For the immediate future 
the committee’s demands are 
precise: dial the six govern¬ 
ments should be invited to 
have their study of the 
regional and local development 
of the alpine areas included in 
the working programme of the 
Council of Europe, and that 
they should be asked to 
present proposals for organiz¬ 
ing even closer cooperation 
among the alpine nations in 
tiie Council of Europe. Later, 
the question can be extended 
farther, to embrace other 
European mountain massifs, 
such as foe Pyrenees. 

Businesswoman of 
The\ear1978. 

The Times \fcuve Clicquot Award. 
Do you know an outstanding 

business woman who could win this 
Award? 

The'Em es and Veuve Clicquot are 
searching for the Businesswoman of 
The Year. Although it is no longer 
exclusively admans world* this is still the 
only accolade awarded to women 
who, even today, may be regarded as 
trail blazers. 

Women are now acceptedby their 
male colleagues as professionals and 
equals but for them the climb to the 
top is arguably a harder one. 

In the final analysis, success is the 
ability to be powerful, dynamic, 
innovative, tough and yet above all, 
ihe ability to remain feminine. 

The Clicquot Inspiration 
La Veuve Clicquot was a vivacious 

youngwidowand tne inspiration behind 
the Award. Possibly the first female 
Tycoon! Madame Clicquot became a 
successful entrepreneur and adventurous 
exporter She was a key figure in the 
perfection of the worlds most exciting 
wine and with her bubbling champagne 
she thwarted Napoleon, seduced the 
Russian Court and laid the foundations 
for one of the world s leading • • • >—^ 
Champagne Houses. 

A Successor 
Madame Clicquot had a charisma 

buEt on business and commerce and she 
still Eves on every time her wine is 
affectionately called for as The Widow’ 
The panel is searching fora woman who 
is the modem image of this nineteenth 
century business woman. 

Her business is irrelevant Her 
achievements, her power, her inventive¬ 
ness. her enterprise are all the 
ingredients ihe panel will consider 
when making its decision. 

Nominations 
Completed entries should give the 

fullest information and may be accom¬ 
panied by press cuttings and relevant 
background material. 

Nominations can be from anyone 
and previous entrants may be nomi¬ 
nated again for1978. 

Completed forms should be return¬ 
ed to Kerry Falcon, ‘Business Nfoman 
Award! P.O. Box 7 New Printing House 
Square,London, WC1X 8EZ. 

Cosing date forcntrics is November 
10th, 1978. 

THE TIMES: 

Champagne Prizes 
Two cases of Veuve Clicquot. 

Champagne will go to the person 
who nominates the winner and the 
nominators of all finalists will be invited 
to a champagne presentation in The 
Tmes Boardroom. 

The Award 
The Times Veuve Clicquot Business 

Woman of The Year will receive: 
A vine to be named after her in the 

world-famous Clicquot vineyards. 
An expenses-paid visit to Rheims 

for two for the christening of the vine. 
The winner will become Une Amie 

de La Veuve. At a traditional ceremony 
in the Clicquot caves, she will be 
made one of a select circle of friends 
of the House who receive a bottle of 
‘The Widow’on every birthday. 

A silverreplicaof Madame Gicquots 
own'tastevml 

A case of La Grande Damc-a very 
special vintage champagne from the 
vineyards owned by La Veuve Clicquot 
during her lifetime! 

The presentation of the Aw ard will 
^be made at a reception in the Board- 
mj \ room o IThcTi mes N ewspaper. 

_JT \feuve Clicquot 
BusinessWoman of Tlie^ar 1978. 

1 nominaiir, 

Hcrslalus_ 

. Her company is._ 

, My reasons rornorainaring her are asfolknvs. 

Nomirutors nan 

Rules: 
I. The woman nominated must be based m rhe U.K. 

. Address. 

. Daytime telephone number. 

1 2. Times Newspapers Limited and Veuve Clicquot Champagne employees and their relatives may not enter. I 3. The decision of the panel of judges is final and no onmspondence will be entered min. 
4. Closing dale of the Award: lUth November 197S. Winners will be announced in The Tunes Business News shortly afterward*. 

| 5.Nonznje*wifl trequoteduTihout prior consent. 
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A common market to 
combat crime 

The policeman’s lot varies greatly throughout the EEC Top : in ltaly policemen are poorly 
paid and have no union. Above: in Britain the Police Federation has helped its members 
to more pay. . 

Chief Financial Officer 
Investment business. US A., age 40, outstanding emoluments. Please telephone Mr. 
Eickmsyer in Frankfurt: 010/49/611/74 04 91. 

Sales/Maricefing Manager 
Pharmaceutical distributors, age around 40, salary DM100,000-120,000. Please telephone 
Mr. Eickmeyer in Frankfurl: 010/49/611/74 04 91. 

Manager (Finance) 
Pharmaceutical distributors, age around 40, salary DM100,000-120,000. Please telephone- 
Mr. Eicknreysr in Frankfurt: 010/49/611/74 04 91. 

Finance Director 
with experience in the international financing business for billion D-Mark group. Emolu¬ 
ments DM250,000 plus p.a. Please telephone Mr. Eickmeyer in Frankfurt: 010/49/611/74 
04 91. 

Manager-Euromoney Market 
Manager wanted to build up. both legally and organisationally, the' instalment credit busi¬ 
ness in th9 Euromoney market in Luxembourg. Experienced in large-scale banking as well 
as the instalment credit and financing busiess, he wilt work mainly in Belgium and Luxem¬ 
bourg and accordingly be able to speak French. His salary will be around DM90.000 
depending on qualifications and ability. Please telephone Mr. Volke in Munich: 010/49/ 
89/34 10 51. 
Written applications, with the appropriate enclosures, should be sent to PA Management 
Consultants GmbH attention Mr. Holmann, Bettinastrasse 62, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1, West 
Germany. 

The first tentative moves to 
bring police forces in the EEC 
into - closer harmony have 
slowly been gathering momen¬ 
tum. As long ago as 1893 a 
German criminologist. Profes¬ 
sor Franz von Liszt, of Berlin 
University wrote : “ When the 
professional thief or swindler 
feels equally at home in 
Paris, Vienna or London, 
when counterfeit roubles are 
produced iu France or 
England and passed in Ger¬ 
many, when gangs of criminals 
operate continuously over 
several countries, when human 
passions and weaknesses at 
home or abroad are all varia¬ 
tions on the same basic theme, 
how can the criminal police in 
the various- countries possibly 
avoid using certain common 
fundamental Ideas as the basis 
for their work ? Indeed, they 
will soon be forced to do so.” 

The prophecy was quoted by 
M Jean, N6pote as secretary- Jeneral of Interpol in a book, 

ioneers in Policing, recently 
published by McGraw-HilL 

The development of Interpol 
indicated the need for better 
cooperation and was designed 
to meet it. Swifter travel and 
more international trade have 
stimulated the development of 
crime across frontiers. Illegal 
immigration, drug trafficking, 
car stealing, thefts of antiques 
and fraud have increased the 
need for international police 
action. Ways of coordinating 
action against terrorism have 
been discussed by ministers. 

At the same time, different 
traditions of law enforcement 
have developed nationally and 
are jealously guarded. As Mr 
Philip John Stead writes, as 
editor of Pioneers in Policing, 
the provinces of the Roman 
Empire were policed by the 
Roman army, with the princi¬ 
pal cities policed on the urban 
model constructed by Augustus 
Caesar. The two principal fea¬ 
tures are reflected in many 
modem systems: a semi-civil 
watch force and a body of elite 
troops. 

Modern Italy is policed by 
civilian forces on the one 

. EUROPASSPORT 
Is a monthly, indexed news¬ 
letter and part-work reference 
book on life in the EEC. Its 
features and exclusives may 
be reprinted. Enquire 10 Rue 
SL Guillaume, Courbevoie 
92400 France. 

|K| 

Structural Ceramics 
We are a major European manufacturer of ceramics, with a balanced range of products that 
includes wall and floor tiles as well as sanitary ware of a high international standard. We are 
also in a position to suit different tastes ir> both shape arid design. The company is based in a 
large German city in the North West frontier district of the Federal Republic. 

Ws want an experienced 

Export Executive 
to work on his own, looking after 

Europe as well as the Near East, Iran, Afghanistan and India 
On the basis of painstaking market research tie will be expected to take advantage of every market 
opportunity to extend or establish distribution networks. and to take ' an active part in steadily 
improving the Company's range of products. A knowledge of English is essential. 
The terms of the contract offered are based on the assumption, that the right person will stay with' 
the company for some considerable time. 
Suitably qualified, candidates .aged 28-35 who are prepared to accept these wide responsibilities 
are invited to apply, enclosing the full range of documents required, under Box Number 370/134 
to Kienbaum International, Bonn Office. Pfarrer-Byns-Str. 1. 52 Bgnn-Gndenich. AH. applications will 
be treated in the strictest confidence and any blocking requirements wifi be honoured. 
For an infttal contact by telephone please ask for Mr. Juerflens at .010/49/22 21/62 30 47. 

Kienbaum International 
Gummerebach, Dusseldorf, Berlin, Bonn, Munich', Brussels, Luxembourg, Vienna, Salzburg, Zurich', 
Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, Boston, San Francisco. 

hand—chiefly the Pubblica 
Sicuresza, a national force, and 

police, the Carabinieri. France, 
too, bas- a dual system, the 
Police Nationale civilian police 
and the military police of the 
Gendarmerie Nationale. 

When the western empire 
was overrun by barbarians and 
Roman administration vanished 
from the former province of 
Britain another - kind of polic¬ 
ing was introduced by invaders 
from northern Europe wherein 
the day-to-day business of law. 
enforcement became primarily 
the responsibility of the local 
community. The result was a 
police of the neighbourhood, 
as opposed to n police of the 
prince. 

There has obviously been 
some cross-fertiHzatioiL. Apart 
from the influence of the 
United States on, say. West 
Germany, postwar, conferences. 
and links between different 
police organizations are result¬ 
ing in an interchange of ideas. 
In Britain, Cranfield Institute 
of Technology has brought 
together. law enforcers from 
different countries .of Europe. 

The growth of bureaucracy 
has also produced variations 
on the old meaning of the 
word police as the Greeks un¬ 
derstood it: simply the 
administration of the com¬ 
munity. On the whole, the Bri¬ 
tish police have opted out of 
enforcement of bureaucratic 
laws: for example, against tax. 
dodging and false claims for 
social security. Traffic wardens 
deal with parking offences. In 
Italy, the municipal police deal 
with such subjects as tax eva¬ 
sion and traffic. 

Though the British police¬ 
man likes to regard him-wlf as 
all-purpose there has been a 
tendency _ towards increasing 
specialization, but mainly to 
match the growth in various 
types of crime. There is no 
national police force and 
police chiefs have operational 
independence. 

In West Germany _ there 
are two broad categories of 
police: federal pohee (the 
Federal Border Ponce and Fed¬ 
eral Investigative Office for 
Crime) and state police.' Some 
states have administrative 
police. The rest of the 
branches of the state police 
are stand-by police; constabu¬ 
lary ; detective force; harbour 
police. 

Except in a totalitarian state, 
policing has to- be done with 
pubEc consent. Generally 
speaking, the wider the gap 
between government and 
people the more repressive, are 
pob'ce measures and the more 
unpopular do police become. 

Their popularity varies from 
place to place and from time 
to time. In Britain the police 
are highly regarded, chough 
there is criticism from time to 
time from some of the more 
outspoken immigrant leaders 
and the left inevitably sees 
them as agents of the capitalist 
state. Industrial disputes now, 
as in the past, have made the 
police targets for partisan com¬ 
ment. The police indignantly 
deny charges of racism or fail¬ 
ure to defend the interests" of 
minorities. 

In France, the policeman’s 
social status is not particularly 
high, especially in the towns, 
where the strict methods used 
in maintenance of law and 
order since 1968 and some in¬ 
admissible behaviour (such as 
brutality and racism) are bit- - 
terly criticized by a large sec¬ 
tion of the population. 

But the policemans image is 
gradually improving, helped by 
a higher quality of recruits 

since the rise in unemploy¬ 
ment. A considerable reputa¬ 
tion is being gained by: the 
Ecole Nationale Superieur4.de 
Police at Saint-Cyr-au-Mo'nt- 
d’Or- near Lyons, where the 
highest ranks, conanisstdres, 
are trained. 

In Italy the police have low 
status. . Most recruits come 
from the south and have a 
shaky education. ?ubHc 
opinion tends' to prefer the 
carabinieri, called the fidelis- 
sima (“die. faithful army"), 
though it is a current fad to 
make jokes about them. (An 
example: You know why the 
carabinieri always go on patrol 
in twos? Because one* can read 
and the other can write.> 

By the end of the-year a-law 
is expected tot 1m passed in 
Italy authorizing rations for 
policemen. Salaries of. police¬ 
men there are among the low¬ 
est In the country. The ■min¬ 
imum is ■ about £50 ' (80,000 
Hre) a month, blit thanks to 
various extras, many of which 
do not count for a pension, a 
policeman or a carabiniere 
takes home a monthly average 
of £220-040. .(350,000-380,000 
lire). The same applies to low 
echelon officers, for whom' the 
minimum is £88 (140,000 lire), 
but that can reach £313 
(500,000-. lire) - for higher 
officers. 

Zh France police do not have 
the right to-strike, bur trade 
rations have an. important role 
as intermediaries between per¬ 
sonnel and the arintinfentadn. 
which is frequently dictatorial. 
Salaries vary widely. In the tm- 
iformed j?obce they range from 
£394 nee (3,350 francs) for 
new recruits to the 75J)00 -gar- 
dims de la ptnx in the Police 
Nationale to £688 (5,850 
francs) for senior- "other 
ranks ” cowards the end of 
their careers. A commissure 
earns from £529 (4.500 francs) 
to £1,247 (10,600 francs). AH 
these figures contain substan¬ 
tial allowances—28 per cent. 

In West Germany die initial 
salary of the lowest rank, a 
sergeant, is £253 (DM947) 
gross, but with allowances he 
gets about £320 (DM 1,200). 
Eighty per cent of all" police¬ 
man are subordinate officers, 
who get £720 (DM 2J00 
monthly). Each state has only 
one inspector the highest 
rank, who earns . £1,600 (DM 
6,000). In Germany there is no 
right of strike for pOHcesnen 
and no moves for it, but notice 
are allowed to form and join 
unions; the GDP is . the 
police union. 

In Britain a successful cam¬ 
paign for more pay has stifled 
growing militancy, particularly 
among the lower ranks. The 
Police Federation, which -repre¬ 
sents officers up to middle 
ranks, is tso longer pressing for, 
the right to strike and moves 
to affiliate to the Trades 
Union Congress have been 
rejected by its annual con¬ 
ference. Senior officers and 
police chiefs have their own 
separate representative bodies.-. 

A 20-year-old constable 'in 
rim provinces vsaH get periiaps 
£292 a month, including some 
rent allowance- Wish various 
allowances available to . the 
London Metropolitan Police 
officers, a long-serving' con. 
stable could obtain. perhaps 
£553. The Metropolitan Police 
Commissi oner at present gets 
£1,500 a mooch. It is recom- 
mended that this should rise 
eventually to £2,167. . 

lu Britain and Northern Ire. 
land There is one- policeman to 
every 440 people; 'in Itaty the 
rano is one to every: 370 ‘citi¬ 
zens (not mcLoding the- muriici* 
pal police); ia Germany' the 
figure is one policeman for 
every 430 rifigena, and in 
France one for -every 310 
people. 

New economists VIII: 

Dr Bodo Boerner 

Gospel of dearer 
energy 

by Baumann 
Dr Bodo Boerner swears by 
competition, human diversity 
and rim spirit of the able. But 
he is a scientist, questioning not 
only riie sources of things but 
akn their ultimate limits. And 
he has discovered the Hunting 
factor of the market economy 
within tiie European Com¬ 
munity: energy supply. 

Professor Boerner is Direc¬ 
tor of the Institute for Energy 
Law *t she University of Col¬ 
ogne. His thesis is that a mar¬ 
ket economy with free traffic 
In goods ux these times of 
energy surpluses vends to give 
low prices. It thereby impedes 
The provision of means needed 
to produce coal end nuclear 
energy, no develop .new energy 
sources and to promote 
economy in energy consump¬ 
tion. The result is that when 
che oil dries- up, -there are no 
alternatives available. Through 
current . low hydrocarbon 
prices, -the gfift of the free 
market economy, the European 
Community loses roach with 
now forms of energy. ventiou so impairs the & 

According to Dr Boerner, flow of goods _ from state 
rhi« r»n only be remedied by state that it distorts the n 
hi^ier energy prices, because mal play of competition and 
all newly developed forms of prejudices or indeed destro 
primary energy are dearer the economic functions of 
than oil. A higher price for free market, 
energy, as a bridge into a new Within the field of busin 
energy age with a future of decisions long-term devel 
greater security of supply, is menrs can be assessed in bre 
for Dr Boerner “ a challenge to terms, but not in detail. 7 
every nation, to che European individual businessman tl 
Communities, m the iudustria- does not know what will 
lized countries and to all man- the real increase in cnet 
kind”. In an interview with demand in the next 20 year 
Europe, Dr Boerner went on: he does not know when 
“This challenge is nor yet so production will decline and 
obvious, but already just as what extent; neither does 
serious, as a new war. The therefore know by what str 
workings of a free economy alternative forms of enet 
are not equal 'to it without must be available, and he ih 
state aid.” not know what will be.-.t 

So the Cologne professor political developments in t 
teaches: with in two decades at oi I-orod rating countries, 
the latest world oil supply. Even in the. medium-te 
covering almost half of present the individual business^ 
energy needs, will decline. The does not know where tint 
later *hi« decline, the more are going. So some mains 
serious its consequences. But that crude oil prices wilt r 
riie more abrupt the decline, further, but a minority c< 
the greater the consequent siders it feasible that oil pri< 
economic and political distur- will first fall again, and t 
banc®. includes Dr Boerner himsi 

His assessment is: "A simr • faith in the self-healing powt 
of an abstract market ecouoi 

„ ' _ .in the long run is not enoui 
In Professor Boerner’s pure market economics oft 

words: “ Seen in this light, the j,Bip but not always." 
so-called oil crisis of. autumn, what Professor Boerner se 
1973, was a blessing for the ^ tfae “stark contrast" 
world. The use of petroleum energy policy „ that, to 
muse therefore be cut bade as j^ge extent, only nation 
soon as possible in favour of actions are matched again 
other forms of energy, in worldwide need for sol 
order to ease the subsequent * dons. But he is a realist, f 
transition.” - redlizes how hard it will be 

The market economy is not develop a unified Europe 
in a position to take these energy' policy as not even - 
long-term .needs into account, machinery for it is avails! 
The energy industry proceeds So he says that for the n 
generally only in accordance few years national legal 
with short-term and medium- terns will continue to be 
term considerations. Companies basis for the energy industr 
must put solvency fit»V and « Every individual one of tb 
hence put more emphasis on legal systems already pre« 
day-to-day business than upon a contradiction within it? 
long-term policy matters Taken together, they tberef 
although fully recognizing form a mass of such contra 
them. dons”, he complains. 

Dr Boerner fears that even The- professor is natur 
Community free trade in goods ready with a possible solut 
will be damaged by the con- To achieve an assured fut 
flicts between the long and in energy supply, prices n 
short-term necessities of the rise but this course must 
energy industry. From this it followed in' such a way - 
follows for him that a common individual countries do 
European energy policy is, collapse financially. His c 
with the EEC end a currency meat on this problem 
anion, not only an essential "Dying short-term to Hve li 
pact of an economic and none- term is a non-starter.” 
tary union, bat a prerequisite He proposes a gradual i 
to the survival of tie existing gration of national energy r 

l Community- ties in a unified Europ 
In support of his argument, energy policy based upon 

Professor Boerner points out free flow of goods, a comr 
that at an earlier stage it was rive market economy, 
not too high, but too low, Europe-wide policy would l 
prices which had threatened to make use of monetary me 
the continuity of energy sup- (taxes oc subsidies'). - Quan 
ply. These prices had become tive measures are to 
too low because they were the avoided. Dr Boerner rbi 
result of insufficient manipula- because otherwise freedou 
tion of the market economy. entrepreneurial decision 

For example: low oil prices be encroached upon, 
since 1958 have caused the "The general purpose • 
production capacity qf the common energy policy i 
European coalmining industry therefore be to dismantle 
to fall within only 15 years neotralze quantitative con 
from 248 million to 146 million at the national level, as fa 
tonnes, that is by 41 per cent possible, and to standa- 
Anocher example is in the monetary control; at 
United States where in 1930 supranational level, to x 
the discovery of the East use of monetary mea.- 
Texas. oilfield drove the fob alone.” 
US Gulf price down from $L10 The professor is oppose 
to 10 _ cents. Only by govern- price-fixing and to quotas, 
meat intervention was a viable focal point for the applic 
Pnce level restored. According of an energy policy v 
to Dr Boerner: “ Such develop- Therefore have- to be mon 
meats are right in the short incentives and deterrent* 
and middle-term, but long-term order to avoid helping to 
they are wrong.” up oil prices, however—* 

He quotes another reason would damage the Eure 
why a European economy economy ana particular! 
based solely upon the free exports—Dr Boerner bas 
c*.^su^a of business cannot be recommends encouraging 
ngnt for the energy market of native forms of energy bj 
me future: government inter- sidles. 

and a currency meat on this problem 
ly an essential "Dying short-term to Hve li 
omic and mone- term is a nonstarter.” 
: a prerequisite He proposes a gradual i 
of the existing gration of national energy r 

ties in a unified Europ 

Her stage it was tive market economy. 
, but too low, Europe-wide policy would h 
bad threatened to make nse of monetary me 
of energy sup- (raxes oc subsidies). Quan 

ices had become tive measures are to 

i- up oil prices, however—* 
another reason would damage the Eurr 

opean economy economy and particular! 
upon the free exports—Dr Boerner .bas 

sines* cannot be recommends encouraging 
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rODESIA IN THE COMMONS 
^ o day debate on Rhodesia 
B starts this afternoon in 
flftmmcras will suffer from 

that it is not .based on 
gtf -taonAn: *13) e' d£fthte has 
9^(>a'ss;V posr~iasitteii;Jcm 
Bingham; ;.Reppri5.o>'tiie 
qjfcpf. renewing the lahniial 

i s^ordfiTi and the Coirehi- 
Vigeheral Rhodesia- policy. 
1 --^^TmeoifsT derision:- to 

sion df. -Bingham. in 

p i-jmhteact of: the Iqhg; jrud- 
‘ Silure;, pf British a~pdltcy 

the’ .question - 
i Se^njslectwhom "cvhf -.oil 
ItisT.lQ years ago7, piay-hte 
| 'tovbe itretevadt, ;com- 

Ko.-ipe urgehr-search .now 
hie; formula to end* the 
t^-there.-B^t tho5 Hipg- 
We*"'aj->rt raises . questions 

B£aJ^:Tgnoriijg: ja 
politfctf pones^v-and 

_tity^pf;. government 
{The Bous'd-; should have 

:ttjn3ed..'wm!.’"’ab: oppor- 
ft&Ci - c^hc^ntxace -its 
fc-pH J&ese ;issii q$,. .and- to 

^ •'decision' about what 
■ now needs to be done, 

examination of ministerial 
ility exposed by Bingham 

be -most appropriately 
ted by a select committee- 
liameht. But the broader 

of the report, dealing 
he relevance of sanctions 
ieir potency, is still very 
at issue in current policy, 
ni stake made by those 
Natives.- who oppose the 
al of sanctions is to think 
auctions can somehow be 
1 in isolation from the rest 
Jritish policy towards 
sia. They cannot. They are 
I tp it symbolically if not 
ally. . It was Britain which 
the United Nations to 

! . sanctions on Rhodesia 
he time will come for 
i to ask the United Nations 
them. That time can come 

- only when the British Parliament? 
has ‘.also legislatively recognised. 
the end of the Rhodesian rebel* 
lion. That would he. the moment ' 
when, with such-an Act of "Parlia¬ 
ment behind, it, the Government?1 

:would have the authority to go¬ 
to the United Nations—and to 
iis .allies in. the; West—and say 
that the- British Goyernmedr' 
regards- the Government hr: 
Salisbury as' a'.legitimate orfe' 
which' has complied) within the. 
art of the possible,vwiih; the six . 
principles laid down ’as a basts 
for independence- A premature 
lifting of sanctions now,.without : 
regard- for.' any. of these'1 
additional features,, would "cruelly. • 
diminish Britain’s . authority 'tor, 

. swing opinion behind ’such Jan', 
endorsement, if that.needs, doing1 
when' the time comes. 
• .It is possible to- understand - 
the Conservative impatience with.- 
sanctions as a natural reaction to':' 
months of bias1 which. Dr-. Owen1 
has shown implicitly towards the 
stumbling attempts kx. Salisbury 
to inch, however .inadequately, 
towards compliance with the six 
principles. The British approach 
to the March settlement has been 
aloof, unconvinced- and uncoor 
stractive. The Government has 

professed a policy, of neutralitjv 
but in a host of minor ways .it 
has revealed that it is neutril 
on behalf' 'of' Mr Nkosnd, Mr 
Mugabe and their gueri*5flas. The 
question ’ which should now 
exercise MPs is how to mitigate 
the effects of that bias, and use 
British authority to facrKrarg the 
emergence of a government in 
Salisbury which. can lay some 
claim tx> compliance with the six 
principles and . can reduce or 
bring an end tp. the killing. 

It is no policy merely to call 
plaintively for an ail-party con¬ 
ference, while hundreds of 
Rhodesians are being killed. Bri¬ 
tain could have, increased its in¬ 
fluence in Salisbury by putting 
forward constructive criticisms of 

the March agreement - and per¬ 
manently stationing a senior 

.'representative there to influence 
the shiftingallegiances towards 

. an. all-party settlement. It is not 
tod late to' db this* even now. No 
parry^should believe it has. a .veto, 

Nkomoj, Me Mugabe and 
tiie'. front - Ifcie. presidents have 
clearly believed they had: After 
all;' President. Nyer ere: ■ Chairman 
of 'the froni' line -states, has an 
eviden t Tsatwxoal - economic inter¬ 
est-in' opposing -a settlement. 

'.Tanzania's' £200 iniifion debt to 
- China for building che .railway to 
Zambia: can. only be paid for-if 

-; du es_ are paid oh- Zambian -copper 
being shipped- out through Titn- 
zazuk while Zambia is deprived, of 
an?-outlet' io. the. .south. - Hence. 
Tanzania’s;: distress when the: 

: Eambia-Rhoddsia Border , was 
"opened;. ’ -■■';*.. v' . 

In additiob to) calling' for an 
all-party ' coidEereiice, Britain 
should .-"try . to.:.. influence the 
Salisbury regime- to organize its 

. timetable towards independence 
■-yand.the"making-of hs constitu¬ 
tion—-to ’ allow room- for the 

-.inclusion: -of- either or' 'both of 
the. Patriotic- Front leaders on 

"n egotxable.- terms. Hn that way the 
-Patriotic .'Front' can be shown’ 
char they do..not have- unlimited 

..time m which) to.-decide whether 
-to come into-a sdttiementj'or to 
go on bolding out fof more. They 
must have observed that the 
increased • scale . of fighting 
recently has shown that they are 
not going to win Zimbabwe in 
the near future on the field of 
battle. What the House of 
Commons has to do now is to 

. show that it will be ready in. the 
spring to give a fair evaluation 
to a black-led Salisbury regime 
which has managed to conduct 
some kind of election, even 
though it may be held in the face 
of intimidation and bloodshed. 
Only then should the -sanctions 
order be reconsidered in a 
broader context. 

W NOT TO USE THE REFERENDUM 
uno Kreisky, the Austrian 
ellor, is a canny' and ex- 
ced politician .but he has 
!ed rather badly over. the 
id urn on whether to com- 
n the country’s first 
r power plant. Having 
ted that a vote in favour 
be a vote of .confidence 

mseif he must now face 
mplications of a narrow 
t. These will not be only 
cal. The Government will 
:o give more urgent thought 
ever to Austria’s" expensive 
idence on imported energy 
f about. 64 per cent 
□sumption, probably rising 
per cent or so in ten years’ 

tn-ia 'is not the only coun- 
> find its political system 
ed by decisions on nuclear 
y. The Swedish Government 
3 the issue recently, though 
ifferent reasons. France 
/est Germany have also had 
:ms. Nuclear energy arouses 
powerful fears and poses 
ons about -the whole 
ion of industrial develop- 

which are not- easily 
:red within familiar poll- 
categories. Left-wing parties 
Themselves split between 
unions, who see nuclear 

y as a source of jobs, and 

certain, types of intellectual, who 
see it as a threat to health 
safety or the environment, or 
simply as pointing the whole of 
society in a direction they do 
not wish to go. Right-wing par¬ 
ties tend to split between indus¬ 
trial interests and traditionalists. 
Fringe parties find in it a new 
issue with no obvious claimants 
among the main. parties and a 
useful potential for demonstra¬ 
tions? In Austria, for instance, 
the anti-nuclear campaign' drew. 
In Maoists, Monarchists and the . 
Chancellors own son.- . ‘ . 

In these circumstances it was 
understandable that Dr Kreisky 
should be tempted by the -idea 
of removing the issue from next 
year’s election campaign by get¬ 
ting the -people to vote on it 
directly, particularly as the 
opinion polls assured him of 
success. But by making it a 
question of confidence, he . lost 
votes among his political 
opponents without. winning 
enough from those of his 
political allies who happen to 
oppose him on this issue. He 
also provided an object lesson in 
how not to use a referendum. 
Except in countries such as 
Switzerland, where it is an estab¬ 
lished part of the system, the 
referendum must always be a 
risky and exceptional enterprise 
which carries an adrsission that 

the normal political processes 
have proved inadequate. An 
issue of high -constitutional 
importance above party politics 
may. sometimes justify it. Like¬ 
wise there may occasionally be 
important national issues which 
fall outside a government’s 

. programme and on which a 
government cannot be expected 
to stand or falL But this usually 
indicates a failure of nerve. 

, • Dr. Kreisky.. seems no have 
lacked the .-confidence to carry 
his nuclear policy through to the 
next election, yet be could not 
resist suggesting that it was so 
much an* essential part of his 
programme that he would resign 
if it were rejected in the refer¬ 
endum. He thus fell between two 

^stools. Either a policy is an mteg- 
• ral and essential part of a gov¬ 
ernment's programme, in which 
case the government should stand 
by it until election day; or k is 
deliberately set apart and"offered 
as a supraparty national issue, 
in which case the verdict of the 
people can be accepted by the 
government . of the day. Dr 
Kreisky was seemingly unclear 
to which category he was operat¬ 
ing. The result is unfortunate for 
him and bad for Austria's energy 
problems-, but it is at least a use¬ 
ful warning of the dangers of 

. using the referendum without 
extremely careful thought. 

Polisano Front 
Mr Kama/ Lajiar 
hile we deeply appreciate that 
Times covered our Fourth 
ess—Congress of Chahid Sidi 
Haidoug—we hope that you 
illow us to correct certain 
prehensions drawn by your 
pondent (October 13). 
lough in the past we were 
i subject to Spanish colonla- 
and our women were not 
ng their full rights, _ since 
due to their participation in 
fational Liberation struggle, 
□ have gained their right 
on equal terms with men in 

society. A vary false and 
>us picture is created by your Sondent Emancipation is not 

e Sahrawi woman’s right and 
y but die riebr arid realitv_ of 

Sahrawi human being living 
c liberated territories of the 
.wi Arab Democratic Republic 
our refugee camps. When our 

it Army is defending the 
ry from foreign invaders, 
inly elsewhere our women and 
have among their daily duties 
to extend our traditional 

taliry to all our foreign 
s. ._ 
ty we also rake this opportunity 
minting out that the gravest 
lem our peoole face is the 
nsigence of Morocco in con- 
05 its policy of invasion against 
small nation, which as 5—- **111 

has been recognized as< a 
reign republic by 15 countries 
has the support‘and Sympathy 
nany others. While talks for 
e are taking place Morocco 

>rs an isolationist policy by 
sing to respect our existence 
continues her war of aggression, 

^nally wc would welcome a 
idy in depth ” in your pages 
it our enunrrv and our position 
tiorth-West Africa because, alas 
find that too few people in 

it Britain know the facts and 
truth. 

rrs sincerely. 
MAL LAJIAR 
irescniative of the ronsano 
nr in the United Kingdom 
b Pitshanger Lane, W5. 

i in South Africa 
fessot K. L. Manchester 
as indeed heartening to 
‘root page news item or 
e of last Friday, October 

27, that Britain plans aid for 
South ' African1 blacks. Last year 
you kindly published a letter of 
mine asking that the West give 

. urgent attention to assisting blade 
education. Assistance to Macks 
that can enable them to advance 
in education, employment and 
general well being and - self res¬ 
pect is in my> view one of the 
major contributions the West can 
offer' South Africa if it' wishes . to 
further peaceful change. 

May I describe a little -incident 
that vividly illustrates one of tbe 
problems South . Africa faces. My 
department was recently joined by 
two research-workers—k black and. 
a recent European immigrant. 
They work together in the same 
laboratory on similar projects' and 
face similar academic problems. I 
happened to remark to another. 
South Africa born, member of the 
Department how well the two 
seemed to get on together. “ I ex¬ 
pect1*, she replied, “she (the 
European) just sees him (the 
black) as another individual in tbe 
Department”. A trivial and spon¬ 
taneous- remark, but, in tbe South 
African context, full of meaning. 

Unfortunately to many white 
South' Africans, kind and decent 
people with no persona) grudge 
against blacks, the blacks are just 
those bodies one sees around doing 
menial tasks, inarticulate in 
English, jabbering away to each 
other in their native tongue—a 
race apart,- to use a phrase chat 
no doubt existed in the English 
language long before apartheid was 

. thought of. It is so difficult to see 
the black.- as a another individual ” 
in the community with his or her 
own rights and aspirations. 

Such views will only change 
through education that among 
Other things brings blacks to the 
same social standing as enjoyed by 
whites. Laws and constitutions can 
be abolished by tbe stroke of a pen, 
but attitudes, attainments and 
educational standards, alas, take 
years to improve. Thj more positive 
assistance the West can give to 
speed this inevitably time con¬ 
suming process the greater the 
chances of peaceful change. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. L. MANCHESTER,- 
Departznent of Biochemistry, 
University of the Witwatersrand, 
Johannesburg, 
South Africa. 
Notembri.2. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Crisis in Britain's . Risks of extending police powers 
prison service 
From Mr Roger Darlington 
Sir, As Mr Peter Evans indicated in 
his interesting article (November 3), 
the present -crisis- -in' our prison - 
system is. a. complex one. It will 
only be. resolved by. a.'number of 
major reforms, introduced over a 
.period of time with imagination and 
-Mnativiiy. 

It seenls ro me chat meanwhile an 
overriding- need is. for less tension 
.and more time' to tackle tbe’funda¬ 
mental .issues That have caused the 
crisis. This could best be achieved 
by an immediate and substantial 
reduction is the prison population.. 

• In the Bimiym of -1975, the-then 
Home Secretary*' Mr . Roy Jenkins, 
took to the relevant Cabinet com¬ 
mittee a radical proposal tn increase 
rhe rate of remission for all prison 
sentences up to two years from one 

,.$rird to one half. The idea" was not 
accepted. : 
. A year later when I moved to the 
"Home' Office as Political Adviser, 
T- immediately, and repeatedly recom¬ 
mended the then and present Home 
Secretary, Mr Merlyn Rees, to 
resurrect .add . implement the pro* 
.posal. We -reached the point .of 
drafting a Cabinet committee paper, 
but .in the end. the .Home Secretary 
chose not to put the case to' his col¬ 
leagues. . 

Such an increase in the rare , of 
.remission would reduce the prison 
population immediately' and tem¬ 
porarily -by up jo:4*500“ and then 
eventually .:and -permanently by 
approaching 4,000. 

It would take about, three months 
to plan and six weeks to implement. 
It would require virtually uo ex¬ 
penditure and might conceivably 
release some resources. It would 
need no primary legislation, but 
simply a Statutory Instrument to 
amend the Prison, Detention Centre, 
and Local Review Committee Rules. 

In 1976, I thought that the pro- 
posal was right- Now I am convinced 
that it is essential. 
Yonr® sincerely, 
ROGER DARLINGTON 
107 Farmer Road, E10. 

FYpmMr Robert M. Lynn 

Sir, Your report yesterday .’(Novem- 
■ bo* I) tint the .Association of Chief 
"Pbbce Officers has joined Sir David 

. McNec in casing for * extra powers 
and freedoms - to. increase the 
effectiveness .of policing warrants 
comm eat. Such caBseeem to emerge 
from an iraderlying premise, iharthe 
nde of the police.is to detect, and 
clear up as ^ much, crime as. is 
humanly possible: and reinforce my 
belief, that die (wilice' generally mis- 
marerprec the mandate which society 
and Parliament has given ro them.- 

It is surely high time -that, there 
.was a recognition -both within- and 
beyond’ the police forces of the 
country that there are ideals - sad 
precepts whjeh. - as a society, -we 
value more highly than die abso¬ 
lute need: 10 ■ apprehSod- those’ who' 
breach the. criminal law. .We are 
not prepared to tolerate a. state, in 
which the police have ciarte blanche 
to do what -they may deem neces¬ 
sary in the process of securing con¬ 
victions; nor do we want high detec¬ 
tion or dear up rates at any cost. 

Those “ obstacles”, like the cau¬ 
tion and tbe sadBv too frequently 
ignored or abused Judges Rules, ere 
not designed to make life more dif¬ 
ficult for the police but as a 
reminder to them char justness, 
fairness Had compassion are virtues 
upon which we as a society-place a 
high value. The very existence of 
snefa rules and laws desiened to pro¬ 
tect these values is of course a 
recognition that there is a tendency 
(which it has suddenly become 
fashionable for the police to ack¬ 
nowledge) to violate them in pur* 
suance of criminals, real or 
imag£ued. 

No one 'seriously doubts tiiat the 
removal of many of the rights of 
citizens and accused persons would 
result in somewhat higher detec¬ 
tion and conviction rates, but it is 
surely time that the police recog: 
nised our collective unwillingness to 
pay the price for such “succe^1!” 
even if, in turn, we must recognise 
the high social cost of adhering to 
and maintaining these values and 

beliefs which the police would pre¬ 
fer to see; pot in secord place. 
'That -the detection rate is 

'* dismal ” may be difficult to_ dis¬ 
pute, alti’ou'rh obriousty'ii is, a. 
f"*e3t deal higher in seme categories 
of tfrime than in rhe recently much 
puWitr'sed burglary figures, but it 

"is a fact that we do. apparently 
without difficulty, manage to live 
with, and adjust to. the varryinr; 
lere's of crime in the mimminity 

■from which many, myso’f nnd tlic 
onlice inchided. imkc a lir5"^ Are 
r'lese levels g<rn™ to be si»m;ficanriy 
recced by bes-owin'; unon the 
police the powers and freedoms 

. tri*:cb rbey seek ? 
if these b*«h nwhinc police 

officer^ are serious in their demands 
tiion tbev 'must demon«r^ate rho 
merits of t^eir oro*»osa|s. Tbev 
must convince us Hy reasoned 

' a’-eirnem rbir we ps a society 
sfcou1d relea'1*'* oi»** mHe 
of values the r!«b** of rhe individual 
aT a Time when he ha« not Von 
proved to have viol-wd an>- law. 
a"d ivornot" the social benefits of 
r,,mi3nal]y higher detection'cor,rir- 
timi ’ rates as a higher ideal. This 
troii'd necessarily involve much 
pe^uas’oo. 

Fjn»i»v it is wiwth referring to 
the hi^hh: rpnde"C’OHs example of 
Pnn-iid Xei'snn whosn anp*-ehensinn 
resumed, we are told, from h'"s 
reaction to an . apparently 
un',nrhori«-i*d interception lb»' two 
police offire-s whn were said ‘ to 
have “nn le"&! riahrs "to dn what 
rtiAv H:d **. r-t is v«U|. j*«*ah,**J*'vi 

fact (P**e Rice v ComioHu fl9P6I 
3 0B AM) thaf police nfficers lite 
any other rit'-en n”V annrnach 
whom they tri^h in the street and 
ask such nueft’ons as thev wish; 
whst, in the absence of s*ati»Tory 
amhoritv, thev n»sv not do is to 
insist on answer. It se»ms rhat Nel- 
son did not wait even far the ques¬ 
tions. 
Yoin-s faithfully. 
ROBERT M. LYNN, ■■ 
I “crarer in Law. 
TJie University of Wales Institute of 
Science and Technology, 
Kin® Edward VTI Avenue, 
Cardiff. 

Saying listed buildings 
From the Secretary of the Society 
for the Protection- ■ of Ancient 
Buddings 

Sir, The Society for the Protection 
of And eat Buildings is wholly in 
accord with the views expressed by 
Mr William Bell in yotxr issue of 
November 1. 

The society is greatly alarmed 
both by the costing bock in the 
listing of historic buildings by the 
Department of the Eavkoameot and 
tiie suggestion that tbe responsibi¬ 
lity for Grade H boTUfiirgs should 
devolve on local authorities. 

This would mean these authorities 
would then be responsible for deci¬ 
sions on all applications to demolish 
Grade II buildings, rather than 
merely their alteration, which was 
recently delegated to them unexpect- 
edJv, and in the society’s view 
unfortunately, by the department. 

The society has to encourage, 
cajole or fight against indifference 
ana ignorance. If the department 
abrogated its own present responsi¬ 
bility for considering aR listed build- 
ing applications to demoEsb and 
merely left it-to the authorities to 
consult, as they are required to do, 
the five national preservation bodies, 
the whole onus for considering these 
applications would still fall on those 
bodies, but our representations 
would only reach the planning com¬ 
mittee, not the department. Count¬ 
less fisted buildings would then be 
lost. 

The fact that this country has a 
quarter of a million fisted buildings 
is a major achievement by the 
department and a vital safeguard 
against demolition and unwise alter¬ 
ations, and there- is no question but 
that this country would be a poorer 
place without the fisting process. 

The fisting department is small, 
but it baa built up an impressive 
reputation for scholarship. The task 
it stiH fanes is formidable. Cutting 
Sts activities now would be to throw 
away the work of over thirty years 
and involve tiro Treasury in .quite 
negligible financial savings, the 
effect of which would be disastrous. 
I am, yours faxthfuHy, 

M. DANCE, 
Secretary, 
55 Great Ormond Street, WCl. 
November 4. 

European monetary union 
From Mr Hugh Dykes, MP for 
Barrow East (Conservative), and 
Mr Christopher Mayheto 
Sir, As chairmen of the Conserva¬ 
tive and liberal groups in the 
British Council of the European 
Movement, we are alarmed at the 
prospect of Great Britain again 
isolating herself from her partners 
in the European Community by fail¬ 
ing to take pert m the efforts to 
set up the European Monetary 
System. 

We recognize that there are 
serious difficulties involved in die 
operation of the scheme and that 
me British Government is right to 
seek changes in k. But it is far 
more likely that improvements can 
be made by Britain participating 
than by Britain attempting to renew 
her inglorious isolation from the 
movement towards the union of the 
European democracies. 

We ourselves believe that the 
serious economic problems now fac¬ 
ing the EEC countries can oxdy be 
fully solved within the framework 
of an Economic and Monetary 
Union. 

It should also be recognized that, - 
if the defects in the proposed 
scheme were removed, most of rhe 
objectors to British participation 
would be even more indignant I 

Again and again since 1945 this 
country has reduced her uower to 
influence events, which affect her 
vital interests, hy refusing tn take 
part in time and with sufficient 
vigour in the construction qf 
Europe. It vmR be lamentable if 
the same mistake is repeated on 
this occasion. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH DYKES, 
Chairman, Conservative Group for 
Europe. 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW, 
Chairman, liberal European 
Action Group. 
1A Whitehall Place, SW1. 

Social workers9 strike 
From Miss Eileen Mimro and Mr 
Martin Faiers 
.Sir, We wish tn draw attention to 
the present ambisuous position of 
Kalgo in the social workers9 dispute. 
The orisSnal mrion policy^ was to 
seek direct local negotiations for 
social workers. _ Nalgn has now 
agreed to participate in a working 
party looking for a solution at a 
national lord, but with some scope 
for local variations. 

We believe that the social wor¬ 
kers’ strike, whkfa began because 
of the absence of a sarisfaemr? 
Ttemtintins system, was justified 
until the formation of this working 
party. In view of rhe potential 
barm caused bv a social wors strike, 
we now seriously question the 
validity of a few boroughs remain¬ 
ing on strike and( in some cases 
es~ql-»ing action. 

It is possible for social workers 
to represent their views effectively 
to this working party without resort* 
ins to a comimiation of strike 
action. 

If Nalgo k oartixaparing with a 
genuine commitment tn negotiating 
a settlement, we see no reason for 
keening social workers on strike and 
overwhelming reasons for an im¬ 
mediate return to work while nego¬ 
tiations take place. Nalgo should 
and muss decide on this issue as a 
priority. 
Yours feirirfunv, 
EILEEN MUNRO, 
Psychiatric Social Worker, 
MARTIN FAIERS, 
Senior Social Worker, 
Maudsley Hospital, 
Denmark HiU, SE5. 

Action in Lambeth 
From Mr Jeffrey M. Sterling 
Sir, I refer to Patrick Cosgrove's 
article “ Why Lambeth should • act 
on the ORT report* and wish to 
inform you that the Manpower 
Services Commission has asked us 
to develop the outline proposals in 
the report. 
Yours truly, 
J. M. STERLING, 
Chairman, . 
ORT-Technical Services Ltd. 
Whitehall Court. SWL 

Training in electronics 
From Professor Eric A. Ash, FRS 
Sir, There is indeed a shortage of 
electronic engineers. ^ Anyone en¬ 
gaged in their education can bear 
witness to die growing imbalance 
between supply and demand. The 
Duke of Kent whose letter .you 
printed today (November 3) is surely 
correct in his appraisal, that only 
drastic Governmental action could 
prevent a situation where industry 
—and not only the electronics in¬ 
dustry—-finds itself in a progres¬ 
sively deteriorating competitive 
posture. 

Tbe primary bottleneck is in the 
schools. Some expansion of the 
number of electronics students in 
the United Kingdom would be ..pos¬ 
sible with only modest investment 
In existing university and poly¬ 
technic departments. The problem 
remains that the applied sciences,•' 
such as electronic engineering, do 
not receive an adequate portion of 
the highest performers. Indeed we 
moss almost half the available talent 
by the fact that so very few girls 
enter the profession. 

In this Department, after pro¬ 
longed evangelical efforts we have 
succeeded in raising the number of 
girls admitted to 10 per cent. Yet 
the career opportunities for women 
electronic engineers are at least as- 
brigbt as those for their male col¬ 
leagues. I can think of nothing 
which could make a greater impact 
than if the Duke of Kent were pre¬ 
pared to lead a campaign addressed 

at girls currently in fourth, fifth and 
sixth forms. 

Even if we should succeed in 
improving the flow of talent into 
tbe profession, we face a problem 
which I believe to be of growing 
importance—a new brain drain. The 
evidence that this is occurring is 
at present largely anecdotal but 
growingly persuasive. It is of course 
a natural result of the widening gap 
between the remuneration which an 
engineer can hope to obtain in this 
country and abroad. 

As one example, the salary of a 
new.PhD who joins an industrial 
firm in the United States is now 
about .three times that which he 
could command in the United King¬ 
dom. The 'comparison with EEC 
countries suggests a factor which is 
no'w wen over two. Whar is par¬ 
ticularly dangerous about this new 
brain drain is that whilst it is in 
numbers'Still small, it tends to be 
selective—we are losing the very 
besr talents. I can see no solution 
to'-.this problem which does not 
address itself to tbe remuneration 
issue.' Here the greatest need is to 
find ways in which the most pro¬ 
ductive electronic engineers can be 

'singled out. Of course if we lose 
them to foreien parts, it is always 
possible for the NEB to get a few' 
back—but that turns our to be a 
rather expensive cure. , ? 
Yours faithfully. • - 
ERIC A. ASH, } 
Department of Electronic and 
Electrical Engineering. 
University College London. 

The Piltdown hoax 
From Dr Kenneth P. Oakley, FBA 
Sir, As I acquired a detailed know¬ 
ledge of the forged fossils from 
Piltdown while I bad charge of them 
at the British Museum (Natural 
History), I feel duty bound to poinr 
out that some of the “ evidence ” 
which the late Professor J. Douglas 
regarded as support for his belief 
that his predecessor Professor W. 
.<mYbs was the scientist who played 
a leading role in perpetrating this 
hoax is faulty. In your issue of 
October 30 your correspondent 
writing on this subject quotes from 
a tape recording made by Professor 
Douglas and at present held by 
Dr B.. HaSstead at Reading Uni¬ 
versity. 

“Professor Douglas says that m 
1910 be sent Professor Sollas tbe 
lower jaw of a mastodon and bone 
fragments from Bolivia. He points 
out that such fragments were men¬ 
tioned as evidence against Teilhard 
de Chardin, the only man whose 
name -has been mentioned as the 
hoaxear.” (By “ only man ** he must 
bave meant “ apart from Charles 
Dawson "—it is widely believed that 
some man, geologist or roologisu 
was the mastermind behind the 
htcnx-> 

No bones of Mastodon were in 
the Piltdown assemblage. There 
were two Mastodon teeth among tbe 
Piltdown fossil es, but these were 
identical in preservation with those 
found in the Red Crag of Suffolk. 

Professor Douglas was no 4ouht 
thinking of the fragments of a molar 
tooth, of Elephas cf prtmift^Tts, found 
at Piltdown'. These had a high ro'did-. 
activity (about 1.000 parts per mil¬ 
lion of uranium oxide). 

The only known loc^lirv where 
fossil elephant remains with similar 
high radioactivity occur is Icbkeul 
in Tunisia. The only participant in 
the Piltdown discoveries who had 
travelled !n North Africa was Teil¬ 
hard de Chardin. Perhaps he had 
given Dawson a fossil elephant tooth 
which came From Tunisia. 

The quotation from Douglas's *capc 
recording refers ro his receiving 
through the jr»ost a packet nf crys- 
titis of potassium diebrmnate. It is 
true that some of the Piltdown 
bones had been stained with di- 
chromate. but Professor Douglas did 
not know that Charles Dawson him¬ 
self stated that he had soaked the 
human bones from Piltdown in a 
solution of potassium dichromate 
with the mistaken idea that it would 
harden them. Professor Sollas used 
the serial-section method of making 
models of fossil* skulls and _ it may 
have been in connexion with this 
that he needed potassium dichro- 
mate. which is known ro be useful 
for hardening organic tissues. 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH P. OAKLEY, 
2 Islip Place. 
Summcrtown, 
Oxford. 
November 2. i 

Towards Christian . 
unity 
From TIk Chaplain of Kcble *-* 
College 

Sir, Mrs Jean Mayland's imputations . 
of blackmail (Letter, November 2), - - 
levelled against Roman Catholics - 
and Orthodox who have urged An- .: 
glicahs not to proceed any further -- 
with the ordination of women to the h \ 
priesthood, ought surely not to pass 
unchallenged. Anglicans are en¬ 
gaged in official discussions with 
both Roman Catholics and Orthodox, - 
discussions which are Indicative nf 
a serious search for unity. 

Pcipc Paul VI and the Ecumenical 
Patriarch were both asked Cor their * 
advice, and guidance on a poten- 
tially divisive issue, if the desire of./. 
Anglicans for the visible unity a?" s 
ike Church goes deeper than ecu- 
mcnical platitude's then that advice *+ 
should be received as an expression^; 
of Christian love and concern, born- : 
out of a similar longing for unity.';'* 
and not dismissed as the sign nf an i 
insidious political pressure. 

Anglicans claim to share the his¬ 
toric ministry of the Church with - 
the undivided Church of East and 
West, and, in continuity from that 
Church, with Orthodox and Roman 
Caiholics. This raises u fundamcn- - 
tal question for Anglicans about the 
proper kind of authority and con¬ 
sensus which might be held ti» s 
justify unilateral action in relation 
to- that which wo claim to share in 
common.' 

These ccclosiological issues must 
be pressed, both in respect of the 
Anglican Communion as a whale, 
yis-a-vis those churches with which.' 
it claims to share a common minis¬ 
try, and within the Anglican Com- . 
munion in respect of the autonomy 
of member churches. The -Anglican 
understanding of the Church is not 
Congregationalism writ large. 

Those who suggest that differ¬ 
ences within unitv are matters with 
which Anglic »•»* must live shnuH 
be mindful of the fact that the lack 
of a commonly accepted minisirv" . 
impinges directly on the oi'dinary 
ivorsh'pper in wavs in which diver¬ 
sity of thenloTical [■options in manv 
other areas do not. This surely says 
something about the limits of diver¬ 
sity. 

It can scarecly be doubted that a 
move towards the ordination of 
women in the Church of England 
would be other than divisive. Whar- . 
ever the merits of the case, in this 
matter the consensus does not yet 
exist which would enable us to sav 
“it seems good to die Holy Spirit 
and to us”, with the requisite 
degree of unanimity, and even were - 
it to exist the ccclesiological 
questions would still remain. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY ROWELL, 
Keble College, 
Oxford. 

Lorry weights inquiry 
From the Director-General of the. 
Road Haulage Association 
Sir, While I do not think that your- : 
correspondents. Mr James Robinson ' “ 

. and Mr L S. Tartz (November 31._ 
would ever admit in any drcum-Jr 
stances tn being influenced by the"" 
very powerful economic and teebv ' 
uical arguments which have so often 
been deployed in.favour of raising*? 
the permitted gross weight Cnbc*'.' 
size, as Mr Robinson states) of 
merrial road goods vehicles, they* 
ought at least to avoid the error hf.; 
accusing civil servants of improper 

- bias.. 
:'-.'Purihjp many years nf dealing. 

,WifJi civil.servants,'.particularly at-'; 
:the Department of-Transport and it*--; 
predecessors, I [have never found • 
oh, riidir part anv predtsn^s',tinn t*i. ; 
accept the road trapsuort ’ndustrvv : 
case on. any subject without the . 
most careful examination of all the • 
relevant factors. 

If. as very occasionally hannemv. 
the industry's case is eventually ' 

' -'Kupjportted, it is ■ certainly not htv " 
cause nf anv favourable h'*a« on the - 
part nf the public office's con¬ 
cerned. hut rather hcc*"'«e thev 
have been pers"aded bv the nrn'’cd 

i facts and rational arguments that 
1 the case is unassailable. 

Thereafer, in suite of the* support 
of the civil servants, political con¬ 
siderations and minister’s views, 
which are likely to bp substantia'lv 
le«s objective than those of their 

, officials, will in manv cases pre¬ 
clude the nocp^sary action. 
Yours faithfully. 
G. K. NEWMAN. 
22 Upper Woburn Place, WCl. 

VAT on art sales 
From Miss Julia Matcham 
Sir, Apropos the Government’s acti¬ 
nide to VAT on art sales as reported 
by Kenneth Gosling. 

Concern only appears to be on 
behalf of producing a greater incen¬ 
tive for the already rich to spend a 
fait less on, keeping established 
works of art in this country* 

But may I draw your attention to 
the effect of tbe EEC’s sixiii direc¬ 
tive on VAT on encouraging living 
artists to- continue to be living 
artists. 

This is best illustrated with an 
example. . 

Most people would think twice 
about paying £400 for a picture, but 
let’s work out what . the artist 
actually receives, if he is lucky 
enough to find a buyer. 

Of die £400, VAT is £29.63, leav¬ 
ing a net price of £37037. The 
usual, gallery commission is 40 per 
cent: £143.15. Thus, the artist re¬ 
ceives £222.22. 

But the frame on a_ painting of 
this rise and price is likely to 
account for £40 of this apparent pro¬ 
fit, which leaves the artist with 
£182.22 (less than half the selling 

price) and this subject to approxi¬ 
mately one third tax leaves the 
grand total of £121.48 cash. 

The price of a painting by a little 
known artist can seldom reflect the 
tim<* taken to produce it, in, say, the 
terms of a Ford worker’s salary. 
The price must be set at what 3 
potential buyer might afford to pay. 
VAT cannot be “put1 on”, it can 
only be accommodated. In effect, it 
is a tax on the sellers. - l 

Of course, many manufacturers of 
unnecessary goods could complain 
similarly, and art is only different 
in the light of its obvious dif¬ 
ference. “Art" is last on anyone’s 
shopping list, yet its continued ex¬ 
istence is indispensable to a healthy 
society. 

With the rich getting thinner on 
the ground every day,- surely it 
would be a most justifiable conces¬ 
sion to a very vulnerable section of 
society, to allow them to escape the 
soulless directives of the EEC, and 
make a special case for exemption. 
Or would a framed pound note go 
just as well with the wallpaper ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIA MATCHAM, 
Studio 10, 
77 Bedford Gardens, W8. 

Warwick Castle Archive 
From Mr Ben Sawbridge 
Sir, During the summer I was in¬ 
formed of an appeal under the 
auspices, I believe, of bodies includ¬ 
ing the Warwickshire County 
Council for funds of the order of 
£100,000 or more to purchase the 
Warwick Castle Archive, in order 
to prevent it being sold overseas- 

The Archive, T was given tn 
understand, iududed a mass of 
manorial rolls, deeds and estate 
maps. I was laughed at when I then 
suggested that advice should he 
taken as to whether die law did 
not offer a remedy to prevent the 
threatened salfe overseas. — 

The subsequent purchase or 
Warwick Castle by Madame Tus- 
saud’s may, for all I know, have 
disposed of the problem anyway, . 
but my own further consideration 
of the matter has led me to section . 
144A oF the Law of Property Acr, . 

'1922, subsection (1) of which pro¬ 
vides that u all manorial documents 
shall be under the charge and 
superintendence of the Master of 
the Rolls-". 

The section goes on to provide 
inter alia that the Master of the 
Rolls may direct the transfer of 
manorial documents, which in hi* 
opinion are not being properly pre¬ 
served, into the safekeeping of the - 
Public Record Office or a public 
library, museum or historical or • 
antiquarian society and that “court 
rolls, surveys, maps, terriers, docu¬ 
ments, and books of every descrip¬ 
tion relating to the boundaries, 
franchises, wastes, customs or 
courts of a manor” are manorial 
documents for tbe purposes of tbe 
section. 

Perhaps, through the coonesy of 
your columns,. Z may make the 
existence of tins statutory provision 
more widely known. 
Yours faithfully, 
BEN SAWBRIDGE. 
12 Gray’s Inn Square. WCL 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Dr D. A- HeUfwelJ 
mfl Miss S. J. D. Had and . 
The engagement Is annanneed 
between David Andrew, youngest 
son of Dr and Mrs C. J. V. HeUi- 
wefl, of Browe Cottage, Shamley 
Green, near Gufldford, Surrey, 
and Sarah jane Dancer, younger 
daughter of AH' Marshal Sir Regi¬ 
nald and Lady Harland. ot 
Batdecrease Hall, Russell Road, 

' Shepperton, Middlesex 

Mr R. A. Bourse 
and Mss L. Mead 
The engagement 1$ announced be¬ 
tween Robert, younger son Of the 
late Mr Arthur Bourne and of 
Mrs Bourne, of Fordlngbridge, 
Hampshire, and La ursine, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A- H. 
Mead, of Toynton House, near 
Spflsby, Lincolnshire. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November G: The Queen held a 
Council at 6 o'clock this evening. 
Tilery* were presect: the Right 
Koa' Michael Foot, MP (Lord 
President), the Baroness Liewelyn- 
Davies of Hastoe (Captain of the 
Gentlemen-at-Arms), the Right 
Ken Peter Archer, MP (Solicitor- 
General) and the Right Hon John 
Cuncaaanu, MP (Minister of State, 
Northern Ireland Office). 

Tiie Right Hon Michael Foot, 
MP, had an audience of Her 
Majesty before the Council. 

Mr Seville Leigh was In attend¬ 
ance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Chan¬ 
cellor, visited the University of 
Cambridge this evening and was 
received upcm arrival by the Vice- 
Chancellor (Sir Alan Cottrell). 

Mr Richard Davies was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, President, 
gave a Dinner Party at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace for members of the 
Council for National. Academic 
Awards. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mack 
Phillips, attended by Miss Victoria 
Legge-Bourke and Major Nicholas 
Lawson, arrived at Royal Air 
Force Lvoeham this evening from 
Norway ‘ la an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

Mr N. A- Eason 
and Miss F. G. Bryce-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
from Windhoek, South West 
Africa, between Nod Anthony, 
younger sod of the late Mr and 
Mrs A. C. Eason, of Port Eliza¬ 
beth, South Africa, and Fenella 
Graham, elder daughter of Mr 
end Mrs J. M, Bryce-Smith, of 
Combe Farm Lodge, Bruton, 
Somerset. 

Professor X. Brownlie 
and Mss C. J. Appertey 
The marriage will take place on 
December 22 in Christchurch, 
New Zealand, of lan Brownlie, 
son Of the late Mr end Mrs J. N. 
Bmowidie, and Christine, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. V. Apperley, 
St Andrew's HOI, Christchurch. 

Mr T. E. Read 
and Miss S. D. Meddings 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Trent, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs B. W. Read, of Johan¬ 
nesburg, South Africa, and 
Surah, elder daughter of the late 
Mr R. J. Meddings, CBE, and 
Mrs B. Meddings, of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. 

Luncheons 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 6 : Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother left London today 
lor Germany to visit the 1st The 
Queen’s Dragoon Guards and The 
Queen's Own Hussars, of which 
Regiments Her Majesty is Colonel- 
ln-Coisf. 

Her Majesty travelled in an Air- 
raft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Ministry of Defence 
Marshal of the RAF Sir Nell 
Cameron and the United Kingdom 
Chiefs of Staff -were hosts at a 
luncheon held at the Royal 
Hospital Chelsea yesterday in 
honour of Colon el-General S. 
Potocar, Chief of Staff of the 
Armed Forces, Yugoslavia. Those 
present were : 

Rutb, Lady Fennoy, Major John 
Griffin and Captain Jeremy Main- 
waring-Burton were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 6 - The Duke of Glou¬ 
cester. Patron. Cancer Research 
Campaign, opened the new Exten¬ 
sion to" Gray Laboratory, North- 
wood, this afternoon. 

Lieurenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was In attendance. 

The Ambassador of Yugoslavia. 
General sir Roland Gibbs. General 
Sir Antony Read. Vice-Admiral JUr 
Anthony _ Morton. Air Vies-Marsha I 
i, M. D. Simon. Malor-Gonsral s. 
Diurdjeilc. Malar-General P. Altons, 
Colons! S. Popotrtc, Captain S. Brevet. 
M*J“£Cen«l K. Permits. Major- 
General H. A. J. Snu-ge, Mr M. E. 
Quinlan. Mr P. n. MobMlr. Mr tl 
gaithouM and Air Comriddofe J. B. 
Duxtmry. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 6 : The Duke of Kent, 
attended by Lieutenant-Commander 
Richard Buckley, RN, left Heath¬ 
row Airport, London, today in a 
Boeing 707 of British Airways, to 
attend the British Industrial Exhi¬ 
bition in Mexico City, organized 
by the British Overseas Trade 
B^»rd. 

His Royal Highness was received 
unon arrival at the airport by 
Mr Hector Cardenas, the Mexican 
Charge d’Affaires, and Mr Ross 
Stain-ton, Chief Executive, British 
Airways. 

Reception 
Royal Yachting Association 
The King of Norway, the Crown 
Prince of Norway and ex-Kine 
Constantine and Queen Anne- 
Marie of Greece attended a recep¬ 
tion given by the Royal Yachting 
Association at the Martini Terrace 
yesterday. Mr Brian Sou the art. 
chairman of the council of the 
association, and Mrs Soufhcott 
received the guests. Among 
others present were: 
3*T Jwi -Scott. Mr Justice Forbes 
Mr J£“UT s- MocSn: w Owen Alsher. Mr □avid Edwards and Mr Pat Dyas 

King’s College London 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mather, 
Chancellor of the University of 
London, will be present at a ser¬ 
vice of thanksgiving to be held 
to mark the 150th anniversary of 
the foundation of King’s College 
on Tuesday, December 5, 1978, at 
5.30 pm in Westminster Abbey. 

Former students and staff of the 
college who would like to attend 
the service should write to : Room 
19C (Main Building) King’s 
College London. Strand, WC2R 
2LS, by November 24. 

Dinners 

mv 
ALL ALONE 

Anglo-Netherlands Society 
The Lord Mayor of London was 
guest of honour at the annual 
dinner and dance of the Anglo- 
Netherlands Society held at 
Claridge’s hotel yesterday. The 
guests were received by Lord 
Icchyra, president, and Lady 
Inchyxa and-' Mrs Hugh McClure 
Smith, chairman of the society. 
The other speakers were Dr 
Ernst van der Beugel and 
Jonkheer John Loudon. Among 
those present were: 

Can you iawgiiwwtul ire lb to baalona 
In ihc noHd with no relative! ot friends and 
to be blind as well f 
Thb Society bring* conical bain, comfort 
and happkws by regular and hflpuera visits 
to many such ettwly people. 
Thfi povfcion of a Homs for tbfl ekferfy 
bknd, and of grams u meet soedai needi In 
Him oi rfifbcultv. Jfl wdl as Iba Cctnbulian 
and maintenance of oeba sets are some of 
tho means by whch assistance is union. 
Vo«r lialp is urganrly naaded.- Plana 
nmambm «hb Society m yaarwH It. 

Ttia Netherlands Ambassador and MTBa 
Facfc. the Hon sir Clive and Lady 
Barbara Boseoin. the Hon Richard 
and Mr* Beaumont. Sir Joshua and 
wdy Rowley. Sir Peter and Lady 
Garran. Mr and Mr* □. de Brmme. 
Mr and Mrs H. Th. Sctaaanveld, cap- 
lain and. Mrs IV. A. de Loom. 

Birthdays today 

^Faaraisfusa 
HI WATERLOO BEL. LONDON SE1 MB 

Mr William Alwyn, 73 ; Sir Arthur 
Evans, 83; Dr Billy Graham, 60 ; 
Lord Grcenhiil of Harrow, 65; 
Lord Guest, 77; Major-General J. 
F. M. Macdonald, 71; Mr Wolf 
Mankowitz, 54 ; Sir Robert Mlckle- 
thwait, QC, 76; Sir John Muir, 
6S; Miss Joan Sutherland, 52; 
Baroness White, 69. 

Birds 
from Boehm 

A Special Exhibition November 7th-24th 
For their accuracy, sensitivity and irresistible 

charm, Boehm bird models in fine bone china are 

deservedly famous. You can see an exceptional 

variety of Boehm birds, all available for purchase, 

in this delightful Exhibition in the Carrington 

showrooms -you will be very welcome. 

The Exhibition is open daily from 9.30 to 5.30 

(Saturdays 930 to 5). hit Vr , 
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Fi rarest with larch 51" high, j(14S 
OJici Hb/Jdsjrom £H7to £NOO 

CARRINGTON _ 
only at 130 Regent Street, London, W1R6HU. Tel: 01-7313727 

Mr J. N. W. May 
add MiSS D. M. TampUn 
The --engraement Is announced 
between James Nicholas WeHjy. 
only Son of Mr and Mrs Richard 
May, of Li trie Crittenden. Mat■ 
flddl Kent, and Diana BAary, elder 
daughter of Mr Norman TampUn 
and die late Mrs Tamplia, of The 
Homestead, Itchenor, Sussex. 

Mr R. R. Steel 
and Miss J. A. Douglas 
The engagement is The engagement is announced 
between Orchard, younger son of . _ _ . , , , 
Dr and Mrs M. Steel, of Sooth Siberian relics: Dr lan Stead, of The department 

OBITUARY 
DR DONALD JOHNSON 
Doctor, author and politician 

Leningrad, unpacking items to beshown in the 

LiiKOtaahire. 

HM Government 
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of 
Sate for Trade, was host at a 
luncheon held at Lancaster House 
yesterday in honour of M Emfl 
Wojtaszek, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Poland. 

Lady Rowlandson 
Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson 
gave a dinner party at 18 Gros- 
venor Square yesterday In honour 
of the High Commissioner for the 
Seychelles and Mrs Loostan- 
Lalanne. Those present included : 
The Ambassador of Cuba and Sefiora 
Qucral. the Ambassador Of Indonesia 
and Mine Saleh Basarah, Vtaeonnt and 
Vbcomrtoss Maitland. Lord -and Lady 
Goinford and Lord and Lady CoHen of 
Aanbauma. 

Top prices for rare paperweights 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The rarities among the elabor¬ 
ate coloured glass paperweights 
made in France in the nineteenth 

Amsterdam yesterday, under their 
well established policy of selling 
drawings, of the northern schools 
in Holland, where higher prices 
sire paid than In London. The 

The top price Jn the sale was 
18.500 guilders (estimate 16,000- 
24,000) for a black chalk drawing 
by Jan van Goyen of wagons 
stopping before an ion. 

At Cbrisdc’s South Kensington 
a sale of silver and plate made 
£18,497, with 8 per cent unsold. 
Very strong prices for phncd 
wares and for oriental silver were 
the main .features. 'An old Shef¬ 
field plate shaped circular salver 
made £220 (estimate £100 to 
£150); an oriental circular three- 
piece tea service chased and 
embossed with rural scenes fetched 
£190 (estimate £30). 
At their New York sale room, on 
Saturday Phillips took part with 
Argus, the photographic auction 
specialists, in a sale of photo¬ 
graphs, which totalled 5202,000 

Monday Club 
The annual dinner of tile Monday 
Club was held at the Savoy Hotel 
last night. The Marquess of 
Salisbury was in the chair and 
Mr Patrick Wall. MP, proposed 
the toast to the Conservative and 
Unionist Party and her Majesty’s 
Forces, to which Admiral of the 
Fleet Sir Peter Hill-Norton 
replied. 

century proved ro £SSdS83*420' ■“ 11 ** 
assys state conecnou of 

Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor entertained the 
following guests at luncheon at 
the Mansion House yesterday : 
7?c Pl,c£. °r.Ah0, ^ Staff. Air Chief 

1 P*1- '-Or’-.ie) Rnprtarn and flir 
Chlrt Marshals Star Douglas Lowe. Sir 

Fra5? a?l S,C- J(W,n AIKcil Air 
Marshal* Sir John Glnecll. Sir Prior 

S’n Frew. Sir Rct Roe 
rDd r Wimamsort. Group Captain 

and Colonel L. B. A. 

Association of' Scottish Chartered 
Accountants In London 
The Association of Scottish Char¬ 
tered Accountants in London held 
their *Tnnt*i dinner at the Savoy 
Hotel yesterday. Mr D. K. Milli¬ 
gan, chairman of tire association, 
was in the chair and the other 
speakers were Sir David Orr and 
Mr W. N. Hunter Smart, president 
of the institute. Among those 
present were: 
Str Peter Menzles. Sir Loo PHaofcy. 
Sir William PUB. Mr K. J. Sham. 
Mr P. E. Moody, Mr N. E. Leinh. 
Mr R. M. Clarke, Mr W. K. - Fraser. 
Ms J. Hwrworm. Mr e. r. c»ibs. Mr 
E. Savers. Mr G. P. Dempsey. Mr 
R. K. Lacey, the Rev Dr S. Fraser 
McLuskey. Mr D. Him. QC. Mr H. 
Cold and Mr J. M. MowaL. 

Sotheby’s yesterday than more 
routine items. Spink’s, the King 
Street dealers, paid most of the 
top prices: £4,800 (estimate 
£4,000 ro £5,000) for a very rare 
St Louis encased green double- 
overlay weight, £3,600 (estimate 
£2,000 to £2^00) for a rare Ctichs 
pink overlay weight, £3,600 (esti¬ 
mate 0,500 to £1,800) for a very 
rare St Louis coucemric-mHlefiori 
weight dated 1847, and £2,900 
(estimate 0,500 to £2,000) for a 
Clicby Oat bouquet weight enclos¬ 
ing a pink double clematis, a 
white double clematis and a 
pansy, tiled with a bine ribbon. 
The sale totalled £71,621 with 16 
per cent unsold. 

Fine Dutch, Flemish and Ger¬ 
man drawings were offered by 
Sotheby’s 

prints and drawings, the 
Rijksprentenkabinet, paid 17,500 
guilders (estimate 12,00 to 20.000) 
or £3,299, for a pen-and-ink 
sketch washed with watercolour 
of soldiers halting at the edge 
of a wood. It is attributed to an 
artist known as the Master of the 
Hermitage Sketchbook, after his 
most noteable oeuvre. 

His artistic personality bas 
apparently only recently been 
sorted out by scholars, many of 
his drawings having formerly been 
attributed to David VZockbooas. 
The scholars have not yet 
managed to give him a name, but 
it has been suggested that he is 
probably Louis de Cautery, a 
recorded seventeenth - century 

‘ Dr Donald McIntosh Johnson, 
Conservative MP for Carlisle 
from 1955 to 1954, died on 
November 9 at the age of 75. 

In an active-and varied life 
he combined the careers of 
doctor, hotelier, publisher, 
author and politician. 

Donald Johnson- was bora in 
Bury, Lancashire, and educated 
at Cheltenham and Gonvllie 
and Caius, Cambridge. Follow¬ 
ing his father, he became a doc¬ 
tor, qualifying ec Sc Bar¬ 
tholomew's, with posts in 
Greenland and Labrador before 
general practice in Thornton 
Heath from 1930 to 1937, He 
also qualified as a barrister in 
1930, hut never practised. 

He went into politics as a 
Liberal, losing Bury in the 
1935 election, and the Bcwdley 
by-election In 1337. To finance 
bis political career,.he bought 

Marlborough Arms Hotel, 
Woodstock, in 1937. In 1943, he 
achieved a famous near-miss as 
an Independent at. the Chippen¬ 
ham by-election, coating within 
195 votes of the Government 
candidate, David Bedes—who, 
a few years later, was to spon¬ 
sor him for membership of the 
Conservative Party. 

After war service in the 
RAMC in Bristol, he set up his 
own publishing, company, and 
by 1350 had given up hotels to 
bring out books . on travel— 
S. P. B. Mah was his best- 
known author—medicine, poli¬ 
tics, and many other topics. He 
regarded publishing as an out¬ 
let for his own work too, which 
included five volumes of auto¬ 

biography, and an essay j 
anti-collectivist philosophy,_T7 
End af Socialism. He was 
founder-member of the Ind 
pendent Publishers’ Guild. 
After a few years on Suttr 
and Cheara Borough Counc 
he won the marginal seat 
Carlisle for the Conservator 
in 1955. In the House V 
Commons he was noted for fa- 
back bench campaigns on ch 
liberties issues, such as 
of - - mental health legislate 
and the proposal, pioneered 1 
him, for a British Ombudso? 
which later became law, , 
time went on, he'-beau 
increasingly unhappy with t 
Conservative Party leader^ 
and with the_ House 
Commons as an institution, 
one of the first backbench M 
to call for the overthrow of I 
Harold Macmillan as pm 
leader in 19S2, he was disown 
by his constituency assocwtii 
and lost the 1964 election : 
which he stood as an Is 
pendent Conservative. 

Donald Johnson was an c 
fashioned Gtadstooian libe 
in his politics, and an ir 
vidualisc an his path throt 
life and he could never co 
to terras with the compromi 
of party politics. 

He is survived by his sect 
wife, Betty; his first w 
Christione, born in Belgjt 
was killed dn the London bl 
He had a son by his f- 
raarriage, and a eon and 
daughter by his sect 
marriage. 

I-Ik * 
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MRS SYDNEY J. LOEB 

specialists. In a sale < 
graphs, which totalled 5202,000 
(£101,000). T>ie top price was 
S21,000 (or £10,500) for a 20- 
volume photogravure collection on 
the life of the North American 
Indian by Edward S. Curtis (1868- 
1952) (estimate 515,000 to 
520,000). 

’ Mrs Sydney. J.- Loeb, who 
died in London on October 24 

Mr Nixon and Henry VIII Double win for 

lured by illusion of power ... 
By Philip Howard public'communication, and dedi- OTIQ^C 

Institution of Gvfl Engineers 
The retiring President of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, Mr 
A. M. MuSr Wood, and Mrs Muir 
Wood were received by the insti¬ 
tution's incoming president. Pro¬ 
fessor R. C. Coates, and Mrs 
Coats, with the 1977-78 council of 
the institution, at a dinner held 
at Great George Street, West 
minster, last night. 

By Philip Howard public'communication, and dcdl- 
Professor Joel Horstfidd, of cated to burying reality under 
University College Loudon, the new Illusions of power anil 
grand old man of Tudor historic- virtue", 
graphy, last night dismissed the To those illusions some of the 
flluaon of power that has hood- leaders themselves fell victim, 

potencies from Henry “Richard Nixon provides the ex- 
to , Richard Nixon. He was treme and dramatic example of a 

giving the Creighton Lecture at 
London University in the last year 

treme and dramatic example of a 
man _ who, having discovered that 
political power was an illusion. 

*=*.5 strove by devions and corruw 
characteristically scholarly 
stimulating performance. 

means to convert it to reality. But 
whoever courts the goddess of 

Company or Weavers, Fullers 
and Shearmen 
The Wardens and Court of Assist¬ 
ants of the Company of Weavers, 
Fullers and Shearmen held their 
feast at Tuckers HaH. Exeter, last 
night. The Head Warden, Mr 
J. R. Cornish, presided. 

Professor Hurstfield’. argument politics with such unremitting and 

From Our Bridge Correspondent 
Blackpool 
The English Bridge Union's 
northern congress In aid of die 
Society for Mentally Handicapped 
Children ended in Blackpool on 
Sunday with a win for Dr and 
Mrs A. P. Sowfer’s team in the 
Towns Cup. They also won the 
mixed pairs. 

D. G. Barton and G. Hauilott. 
of the North-west, climbed frov 

was that the morion of power unprincipled zeal finds that he 
trapped the Tudor and Smart has been courting a harlot. 

fourth place at the halfway stage 
to win the two-session final of the 
championship pairs. 

Results: 
Mixed pain: 1. Dr and Mn A. P. 

SowVr t NomnohaiUBhlnjl: 2. W. M. 

mouarchs in a fatal assumption of 
undisputed authority. The illusion 
had yielded place, over years of 
struggle and blood, to the 
realities of constitutional kingship. 

“ When she has collected her 
price, she withdraws her favours 
with the same guy irresponsibility 
with which die bestowed them. 

Sowrtrr i Nottlnohamiihtro!: 2. W. M. 
OrrtoL Mrs M. VPnoer (Worccstor- 

But the quest for power had not That is one reason why Richard 

13X2 Club 
Mr John Biff eg, MP, was guest of 
honour at die dinner of the 1912 
Club held at the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday evening at the In¬ 
vitation of Sir Stephen McAdden, 
MP. Others present included Lady 
McAdden and Mr Geoffrey Fins- 
beig, MP. 

lost its magnetism. Nixon sits in his remote western 
Long afterwards, new genera- fastness of San Clemente, be- 

shim: s. J. D. Rue. Mrs E. J. Pan 
(Clouccsicnihlnit. 

Flitch winners; Mr and Mrs If. 
MUchoU irvori;*hlrc I. 

Championship naira: D. O. Barton. 
C. Hamlott (North-west*. 3.28y:_A. C. 

tions, some autocrats, some par¬ 
liamentarians, would erect elabor¬ 
ate machinery of public relations, 
supplying the new, vast media of 

wildered and uncomprehending of 
the harsh destiny which, as the 
Elizabethans would say, Fortuna 
prepared for him ” 

Memorial service 

Papplewick, Ascot 
Mr P. M. Knatchbull-Hugessen Is 
retiring as headmaster, after 29 
years, at the end of the Lent 
Term, 1979. Mr J. S. M. Morris, 
Housemaster of Chandos, Stowe 
School, has been appointed to suc¬ 
ceed him with effect from the 
Summer Term, 1979. 

Today’s engagements 

Mrs W. D. Bun 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester president of the 
Queen's Nursing Institute, was re¬ 
presented by Miss Jane Egertoo- 
Warburton at a service of thanks¬ 
giving for the life of Mrs James 
Bull held at St Peter’s, Eaton 
Square, on November 3. Hie Rev 
Desmond Tilly er officiated, 
assisted by the Rev John Saint- 
Nicholas and an address was given 
by Sir Michael Perrin. Mr Nicholas 
Bull (son) read the lesson. Among 
others present were: 

Mme J. Bonus. Mrs M. Ctuunberlaync. 
Mr and Mm A. diaries. Mr R. Charles- 
worth. Mr and Mrs F. Cockburn, Mr 
C. Cooper. Mr and Mm J. Crain. 
Professor and Mn E. CrnlckshaiiSL 
Professor _anrt Mrs D. Curran. Mr A. 
Davies. Mr D. Drummond, Proleaaor 

Irs G. dn aoulav. Mr sod mm 

G. Hamtctt (North-west>. 3.28V: A. c. 
Williams. C. C. Lack (Surrey>. 3.220; 
p. sounder. S. Corn t Warwickshire >. 
3.183; Mr and Mrs J. A. Hudson 
iNarOt-wmti. 3.148: R. Chunter. R. 
Sep l l North-wwtj3.140; P. Wrtgley. 
P. A. Bowyer i Yorttshlnjl. 3.123. 

Champtoiuhtp teams: Dr and Mrs 

(North-wosl), 102: D. R, Kean. L. R.. 
Dempster H. Chm-nry, C. O. EndlCOK 
fNorlh-wc5ti. 90: G. F. Dixon. Mm 
J. Buck. H. C. Battler. R. A. M. AUt- 

and Mr* G. du__ _ _ _ 
H. ElUo U-Blake, Miss M. Faulkner. 
Mr “nd Mrs B. FlckUng. Mrs D. 
Fowler-Wart. Mr A. Frood. Miss V. 
Fullom. miss c. Garran. tir and Mrs 
D. Garrow. Mr ind Mrj R. Gayner. 
Mm A. Gouah. Miss M. Green. Sir Noel 
?55l..La4y Ball. Dr Hamilton Paterson, 

Tho Donnan Can for less oyperi- 
icod Inumx was won lw Mr and Mrs 

Pasaelow. B. J. Matts. Mrs B. 
yers i Yorkahlro). 80. 

Dr R. Hanson. Miss K. Holmes, Lord 
Hunt of Fairley. Miss S. Jackson. Miss 
Johns. Miss C. Judah. Mr J. Kerr. 
Miss J. King. Mr D. Kl rr, Johnson. 
Bjis-. G. Lane. Lady Legge-Bourkr. 
Colonel and Mrs R. Lethbridge. Mr 
M. Lines. Professor and Mm V. Login,. 
Mr N. MBCfOrtane. Mn E. Marks. Sir 

25 years ago 
For Tuesday. Nov 7, 3978 
From The Times of Friday, Nov 6, 
1953 . 

Bust of MrBevin 

at the age of 97, was a unique 
link with nineteenth century 
music. 

Born cm January 21,1S81 and 
christened MatiMe Leon- 
bardine, she was the last sur¬ 
viving child of Dr Huns 
Ricforer, the great Wagnerian 
conductor, who exerted a pro¬ 
found influence on musical 
appreciation in late Victorian 
and Edwardian England. 

She lived to see the 
centenary of two of the most 
momentous incidents in Rich¬ 
ter's career: his preparation 

I and presentation of the first 
performance of the complete 
Ring at Bayrenth in 1376 (after 
which Ludwig IT of Bavaria 
decorated him with the Order 
oE Mammilien); and his arrival 
in London in 1S77 to share with 
the composer the conducting of 
the Wagner Festival at the 
Royal Albert Hall. Richter was 
an immediate success: the 
critic of the Illustrated London 
Nows said bluntly that his skill 
“ appears to surpass that of 
Wagner himself”. He returned 
to London two years later, and 
the annual Richter'Concerts in 
the St James's Hail became an 
indispensable feature of Lon¬ 
don's musical life between 1S79 
and 1902. From 1S85 to 1909 he 
conducted the triennial 
Birmingham Festival Concerts, 
as ■ well as Wagner perform¬ 
ances at the Royal Opera 
House. In 1897' he was 
appointed resident conductor of 
the Hall£ orchestra, a post 
which he held to the end of his 
active career. 

In 1900 the Richter family 
settled in Wilmslow near Man¬ 
chester. When her parents 
eventually retired to Bayreuth, 

Matilde stayed behind, and 
1912 married Sydney Loeb 
stockbroker with an ard 
interest in Wagner. They ha 
son and daughter. The Lo 
regularly visited Bayreuth, : 
Sydney left a valuable rec 
in his photographs of tl 
friends and acquaitances thi 

Tilde Richter—her Christ 
name was always sbortene 
studied the piano under a pi 
of the legendary Theo 
Leschetizkv, who complimen 
her huhsdtes talent. She ioh 
ted on extraordinary moo 
tradition. Her paternal gra 
father had succeeded to Hayc 
old job as court musician 
the Esterhazy; her gn 
mother played Venus in 
original production of Tc 
hausor in 1845. She herself 
almost all die European m 
cions of die later _ ninetee 
century, and had lively^ re 
lections of such personalities 
Busorw (who was “ a darling 
Brahms (who in the eyes of 
Richter children was., n. 
Bruckner and Bartok (ivr 
she introduced to Vienna w , 
be was in bis teens) as well 
the entire Wagner clan. 

Even more remarkable ' 
her heritage of memory fi¬ 
ber adored father. When ■ 
related, in her mesmeric; 
pretty Viennese accent, 
memories of Liszt and Wagn 
of singing as a choirboy at 
marriage of Franz Josef 
Elisabeth in 1854; or of 
aura of Ludwig II and his 
pleasure when frustrated 
instance in his command 
Richter rehearse a orodui 
of Rhcin&old in an impos 
three weeks); ir was as i 
as if at first hand, and as 
as yesterday. 

: r if 

Ralph M-imhnm Mr and. Mn D. 
Methvcn. Dr N. Mills. Mn M. Morrta. 

The Duke of Edinburgh . visits 
Evenings News, Newmarket 
Road, Cambridge, 4. 

The Prince of Wales attends 
board meeting, Blackwood 
Hodge Ltd, Berkeley Square, 
10-55; presents British 
Archaeological Awards for 1978, 
British . Museum, 3; attends 
RAF sixtieth anniversary' din¬ 
ner, HQ Strike Command, 
High Wycombe, 7.45. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron, attends annual meet¬ 
ing of British Library of Tape 
Recordings for Hospital 
Patients, Drapers’ HaH, 10.30. 

Memorial service : Lord Msrplest 
St Margaret's, Westminster, 
noon. 

Memorial meeting: Professor 
D. Glass, London School of Eco¬ 
nomics, Houghton Street, Ald- 
wych, 5. 

Mr R. Morris. Mis® L- Morris, Dr and 
Mn I. Moseley. Dr and Mn R. 
Murray. Mn 4. Nicholson. Dr and Mrs Murray. Mn 4. Nicholson. Dr and Mn 
Patllnson. Ca plain Pemberton, RN. 
Lady Phillips. Mr NL Pickard. Dr G. 
Pinckney, Miss J. Power. Miss Rwm. 
Mr L Reid. Major-General J. Robert. 
aoa. Miss F. RoxtHirgb. Mr and Mn 
T. Ruck Keene. Miss Christie Smith. 
Dr M. Smith. Miss C. Snodln, Sir 
Robert end Lady Speed. BrtjfarfJor C. Robert end lady Speod. BngadJor c. 
steel. Miss M. 5terming, Ueuteum- 
Grnerai sir Allan Taylor. Mr M. 
Thompson, - Sir Charles and Lady 
Troughion, Dr Aldm Turner. Mr and 
Mn L. te-aish. Str Brian and Lady 
Warren. Mrs R. Weiss. Mta* N. woito. 
Colonel wheen. Mrs Whitfield. Dr and 
Mrs D. WlUtams. 

Licences withheld 
Export licences have been with¬ 
held for tiiree months on an 
English Gothic stone corbel-head, 
dated 1230 and .valued at £18,000, 
and an English- gold watdb tad 
chatelaine by John Leroox and 
William Hopkins, 1777-78, worth 
£14,500. 

£5,000 Premium Bond prizewinners 
The £5,000 winners in the 
November Premium Bond 
draw are: 

A bronze bust of Mr Ernest 
Bevin was unveiled on the central 
stairway of the Foreign, Office by 
Mr Eden on Wednesday in the 
presence of a distinguished gather¬ 
ing Which Included Sir Winston 
Churchill and Mr Artiee- Dame 
Florence- Bevin and a number of 
Mr Bevin's former colleagues of 
coalition and labour. Government 
days and from the' TOC and 
Foreign. Office also attended. In 
a short speech Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill said : We are met here to 
do honour to the name of a great 
Englishman. - Ernest Bevin bad 
many of the .strongest characteris¬ 
tics of the English race.' His man¬ 
liness. bis commonsense, bis rough 
simplicity, sturdiness and kind 
heart, easy geniality and .genero¬ 
sity, all are qualities which we 
who live In the southern part oC 
this famous istazrd regard with 
admiration. Referring to the war 
years, the Prime Minister said 
that in Mr Bevin they bad found 
a rock, absolutely faithful and 
solid, ready to take the blame 
with the -others for anything that 
went wrong. After referring ‘ to 
Mr Bevin's work with the trade 
anions. Sir Winston Churchill 
said : This is a monument to one 
of the greatest Foreign Secre¬ 
taries that has ever been called 
upon to discharge his duties. 

MR DENIS O’DEA 
Mr Denis O’Dea, who died at 

his home in Dublin, at the age 
of 75; was well known as a 
Hollywood film actor in the lace 
1940s and early 1950s and had 
had a notable career on the 
Irish stage. 

O'Dea was a leading member 
of the Abbey Theatre Company 
and later had many film roles. 
He played alongside such scare 
as Clark Gable, Grace Kelly and 
Marilyn Monroe. He made 
several pictures with John Ford 
including The Informer which 
also starred Victor McLaglen. 
He ‘also played in Odd Man 
Out, with the late 5. J. McCor¬ 
mack. In 1952 he played the 
part of a priest in the Italian* 
made fihn Never Take No for 
an Answer which was partly 
shot in the Vatican. 

He met Srobhan. McKenna at 
the Abbey and they were mar¬ 
ried in 1946. In 1956 he and his 
wife were starring in separate 
Broadway shows at the same 
time. 

O’Dea had played a promi¬ 
nent port in tne foundation of 
the actors' union in Ireland and 
he was president of Irish 
Actors’- Equity for eight years. 

PRINCE ROMA> 
PETROVICH 

Prince Roman Rom 
Petrovich, a nephew of 
Nicholas IL the last Tsa 
Russia, died in Rome on 
her 25 at the age of 82. 
son of Grand Duke Pe« 
Russia and Princess Milit 
Montenegro, he fled to Fi 
shortly after the Russian 1 
lution and later moved to 
to join a small group of Ru 
exiles in Rome. Prince Iw 
married, in 1921, a F 
countess by whom he hac 
sons. 

Elisabeth Countess of A 
don and Lindsey, _ wido 
eighth Earl of Abingdor 
thirteenth Earl of Lindsey 
on October- 24 at the a 
82. She was Elizabeth \ . 
(Bettine), second daughi 
Major-General the Hon. 
Stuart-Wordey, CB. CMG 
and she married in 19L 
tain A. E. G. Grant, 9d 
cers. The marriage wa 
solved by divorce in 391 
she married secondly u 
Lord Abingdon and L 
He died in 1963. 

Latest wills 

The £1,000 winners are 
AB 
AT 
AB 
AS 
TW 

1 AB 
1 AK 
C AK 
Z AN 
2 AP 
3 AF 
4 AF 
41 AK 
4 AP OS' 
A AZ 
3 AB 
O AX. 
9 AN BF 
1 BB 
J B2 
2 BX 
SB K 
5 BL 
3 BL 
3 BS 
4 BF 
4 BK 
4 BL 
ABN 
4 BP 
4 BS 

4 BW 
5 BB 
B BK 
5 BW 
6 BW 
O BZ 
6 BP 
7 BP 
a BB 
8 BF 

Z EP TB-tfiAT 
S ES Z3SA71 
2 EZ ISOStl , 
3 EF 43881V 
3 ES 26S77S 
3 HT 782011 , 

S EZ 711706 
4 EL SSGolO 
4 ES Bl 1111 
5 EZ 383118 

FL 6SS173 
1 FF MOT62 
1 FS 2772R«> 
l FT 406400 

J FW 847072 
a FB 130759 
B FL 508487 
5 FL 91B977 
4 FZ 2SS70O 
5 FN 153756 
5 FN 140017 
6 FN 218192 
6 FP A17406 
6 FS 393310 
6 FT 26*247 
7 FW 823551 

11 
12 PH 
12 PK 
13 PK 
13 PL 
1Z PL 
13 PP 
13 PP 
13 PS 
12 PZ 
15 PK 
13 PZ 
IS PZ 
i8S 
a dp 
a oz 
3 ow 
S OZ 

■ 4 ON 
a 
B OP 
ft ns 

7 ow 
r on 
fl OL 
ft no 
9 OF 
9 nr 
9 OL 
p nv.-, 
9 OP 
n no ti-j-tx 
9 nr o.i<jKha 

DV ^norv^q 
n pr 7TW 7 
a pr «no*7R 4 PP (VW5 
a ne ORlirtT : 
j pv t^VTO^.1 
.t r*-» rwi ^ -ri i 
r. vn r*.- 
^ PR tK**r*n 
J? IWJ l-V*i mft 

17 ii*c *-n . 
T r*— 1 
0 nn n “■ v 

Mr Roland Day, of Torquay, ■ left 
£465^173 net. He left his Turner 
landscape to Norwich Museum, and 
after personal bequests a quarter 
of the residue as to £500 to the 
Torbay Society for Mentally 
Handicapped Children and the 
remainder to the Leprosy Relief 
Association. . 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Besser, Mrs Margot, of Mai da 
Vale, London .. £146,500 
Horfer, Mr Walter Aaron, of 
Bath .£180,534 
Mendclson, Mr. John. Jakob, of 
Hampstead, Labour MP for Peni- 
«one, intestate .. .. £28,516- 
MEtaes, Mr John David, of Milford- 
on-Sea .£171,051 
Whiteiaw, - Mr Gavin Scott, of 
Billingslmrst .. .. £197,057 

University news 
Oxford 

Dr E. W. Nicholson MA (Dublin), 
PhD (Glasgow). MA, DD (Cantab), 
lecturer in dirim'ty and fellow of 
Pembroke -College, Cambridge, bas 
beeen a ppolntetf Oriel . Professor of 
the Interpretation of Holy Scrip¬ 
ture, in succession to Professor J. 
Barr, who has become Regius Pro¬ 
fessor of Hebrew. 
Elections 
SOMERVILLE COLLEGE. Honorary fel¬ 
lowships; Muriel St Clare Byren. MA: 
Baroness Jackson, af. Lodawnrtti, MA; 
Julia de L. Munn. MA: Hif-rt Muir. 
ma. DRhU BSC. FRS: L,tdy Onilvlo. 

•MA: Dame Kathlem Ollomuhn.-: MA 
DPhU: Evelyn E. S. Proctor. MA. The 
ctutenary ktodmlshlps; llrsu'o K. 
Everest. MA, ' Headmistress. Harriet 
GosirUci Scumtl. Dosing itoiu*. euro 
M. C. Vogjcslonc. MA, Si Theresa's 
RC School, Lewisham. 

Newcastle Polytechnic 
Grants 
From TVno and Wear Conner 
£300.000 to (dcctrleal onplnee 
ptiyslcnl Ploctronlcs for microbJ 
nvHKuvh (naUniM. _. 
From BrKlah Ubrory. £45.000 
icctinlc library for Information 
radagaj. _ . _ 
From Dopartmnnt of. Energy Holscmbl,. onBlneorlng an« 

Ntronics. lor owe eontrot. 
From Science . Research 
CS3.0O0 to behavioural stuHloa 
• lion lor handicapped 
£16.000 lo mathomatlca for 
Simula lion of rough surtaceo. 

St Andrews „ 
Tie sx-oiJili Horn* MlKwHI 
mon! has granted El6..op ip. 
Rtcha» m<T f ir J. F. A. li 
studios of pnucaUc cancer. 

Correction 

Leicester 
ICJ and Um uni vend Of ora, to establish 
a laboratory - Ir molfOiuir gancUcn 
under Professor W. J. orunmv. - 

Details of appointments ar • 
under ** Other appolntmc ‘ ^ i f: 
University News on Nov> ; i 
should have carried the < -, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Sandhurst commissions 
The fqliowing cfficen; have succes- 
fully completed the Regular 
Career Course at the Royal Mili¬ 
tary Academy Sandhurst and have 
joined the regiments or corps, 
shown against their names : 

J. C. Abtotl, RA i Kings of Wmnl: 
RD-J?:-_iyhero5.- KI|W« Own Bordw 
i Ponwortham Go Soci: N. H. D. 

9 RN 4U733V 

2H3R"* R Signal* (MoctSsom oad Wot- 
b«ki: R. J. F. Balllon, Para 
lOraiaryi ■ L- h. Bedbaronah. »ct 
JfAtobCKanga O0B»D\ r A. C. f. BUcfc- 
more. QRIH (Monhaon_ Ctunboi; 

: i. s. Bront. RAOC _ tColnri 
Gai;j. R. Brlgltf. RRF ij. Ijon Si: 

Ghnra. RHF lEliesmora CiS.R, M. 
couina. KTR fAtrtMfaorF.O: I. A. J. 
paiuUo. r. Slonala (Foires Ac tuid Wei- 
backl: J. .U. Cotlcrtll. WFR, lArtamn 
gsfi:c. W. crawftnw. RE^lUtUllU fit? 
D- MCA, Cubbon^RGT iCftrlukc jSBi: 
J. R.-CJHIIW°. rGJ (EtKom C»! I. E. 
Dale. RSME i Gateway G$): P. M. 
Dan'ni. re iW'vUKCk): J. F. Dean. Jt 
Amllan iCnlrtcn CSi: R. W.- Dennis. 
R Hamps iPonsmonUt GQ1. 

J-LC.; Eflbrd. 1*F (Marlwood Como 
and Uribccfei: J. il. c. FswwU.- RE. 
(Uialslnghani s>; M. w. Fsdcn. RE 

iAktrldoo GSj and Wolbcvkir S. c. 
Freeland, RE (Horefond SFCi; A. n. 
Gaino. . R Signals iBcibanv Si: D. 
GaskoU. RRW JRjrtlPV Cj ■ A. N. 
Go idle, RAOC Ip. wauon'4 Ci : J. A. 
tioodail. hct i Heath G$>: N, Goymcr, 
bct i Artitei* Court S«: Mod. Dover i: 
S. C. preen. R Signals i ft 11 mon 
Grange Ha and Kenmcki: I. D. Gtif- 
flOia. RA (Exnicr Ci; A. J, Grocm. 
RA (HaUeyburvi: w. Uargrenvee r4 

f HI*boo's Sowgrl C t: J- E. HIIh. 
R IrUh: D.' A. lull win iHrmm 
G]: C. G Holland, ra iDauniimi: 

SiJcrlI0'Vs^n‘ ,'jteS’11.- .* f: 

iW. ft 'Canford SI; R. I, Jo>hr. RA 

&CI! A- K' J°BM- RE 

RE lArdlnglyi: M. Noel-Srva- 
iWhite-man S>: G. P. Norr 
pals iTonwidge We'ls'rcch I 

'la.. .. niu<i. r.-*. yC 'OU 
O. C. ini*. RHF lOvdo- 

SSSJtjrai: J. tJnmnwn. RAOC rOirn- 
vmj Tr-ch ct: C. P. Lnwmn. Irt cn-oi 

OBl ■ G. R. uifle- 
child. HOT n*ntmci-s S>: D. IJ|;'«- 
woo-f. RTft i VI uni reran Rt: m, • n, 
Mnjdron. REME . i Kina rdworn vi 

piartisM. PA iRlcWarj-wrorh r.s a*"1 

ESJE'ck * C- oP'titwn. rori: D. D. 
McKnarNt. ROT ID into of York HM31 • 
W.J. McNriiK RA»r. rprinre Rune's 
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‘Fktoring 
keeps wur cash 

flowflowing.’ 
Bmmv A lew Lau rie 
S3* Factors Limited 
Lnndon(flI-62fr(H&0. Manchester. 
Banhur>.Souihdmpuin. Rdtnhuifh. 

BI implacably opposes 
orker-directors 
ominated by unions 
.ricia TisdaQ.. 

ardening of employers* 
es to industrial disputes 
*r with calls for reforms 
ade ■ union - procedures 
■d from the opening day 
Confederation of British 

■y’s second national can- 
far Brighton.' 
striaists’ impatience with 
lions became 'apparent 

a debate on industrial 
■acy. Delegates packed 
xference hall to endorse 
ttusly a policy of implac- 
jposition to the Govera- 
proposals to legislate tor 
wmiaated worker direc- 

• refused1 to consider even 
lited fall-back legislation 
rtierparion below board 
contained in the CBI 
7s existing policy, docu- 

Webb, chairman of Birds Eye 
Foods, and by others. ' •./ 

Employers maintain - that 
workers themselves are. far 
from unanimous m wanting 
board level representation. Dr 
Austin Pearde of Esso, ' who 
convenes a CBZ group of m ulti¬ 
national companies, ■ said a poll 
of 9,000 employees, showed that 
a "dear majority” disagreed 
with union-nominated directors: 

He criticized other employer 
groups for not taking, similar 
action to represent employees* 
views On this score. 

As a substitute for legislation, 
the conference endorsed a CBI 
council motion for a coda- of 
conduct to promote parti rip ar 
tion on a voluntary basis. The 
official CBI view is that the 
majority of firms already volun¬ 
tarily operate participation pro¬ 
cedures. 

A survey of members earlier, 
this year showed that'about 70 
per cent of large member com¬ 
panies operated consultative 
arrangements giving employees' 

L 'otion asking the confer- 
'3 accept limited legisla- 
as referred bad: to the 
for amendment. It was 

which greeted speakers 
the motion that xf it 

fen put a vote it would 
ly have been overwhelm, 
ejected. 

mood of - the conference 
at industrialists were not 
sd to make_any compro- 
.vfaatsoever 7m -statutory 
- participation. ■ Speaker 
peaker stressed that they 
. to. see reforms in trade 
constitution procedures 

dwers before accepting 
ion. 

want to see radical 
s in trade unions before 
11 us how to run our com- 
", said Mrs Nora Potter' 
Federation of Sussex Jn- 
s. This -view was ex- 
i more guardedly - by 
Vatkrason, the CBFs past 
mt, and by . Mr Kenneth. 

cusston. Approximately one in 
ten also had participation agree- 
ments giving involvement 
further up the. management 
chain. ■ .. - 

A prime trade union reform 
urged by speakers throughout 
the proceedings was the intro¬ 
duction of secret ballots os 
strikes votes. Mr Michael 
Edwardes, chairman of British 
Leyland, said- be would not 
accept thatihe mass rejection_ ___ _r_ _ 
of recent pay offers was repre- - mdividuaSs to-be more produc- 
sentative until he read me five. 

The question o£ -whether ot 
not striking workers ought to 
draw social security payments 
is expected to get a funner air- 

- ing in the debate on pay. Sir 
John Methven, the CBTs 
director-general, has already 
advocated that they should be 
dropped. 

He has pointed out that 
Britain is the only country m 
the world where strikers. draw 
substantial amounts or state 
funds. Such views have often 
been expressed privately by 
employers, but until recently 
they have been reluctant to air 
them 4n public. 

A morion urging the Govern¬ 
ment to Introduce further 

! reductions in the personal tax 
-rate was accepted unanimously. 
The CBI has already told the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
that if wants the starting rate 
for income tax brought down to 
25 per cent, the basic rate to 
30 per cent; and the maximum 
set at 50 per cent by the 1981 
Budget 

A significantly minority, 
wanted the changes to be 
brought in sooner than en¬ 
visaged in official CBI policy. 
Their feelings echo those 
expressed at last year’s confer- 
ance when, as a result of the 
delegates’ votes, file top tax 
rate recommended by the CBI 
was brought down from 60 per 
cent to 50 per cent. 

The arguments in favour of 
.a reduced tax rate are that it 
would provide new incentives 
both for enterprises and 

results of a secret baHot. 
A toughening approach to. 

trade union activities was also 
apparent in the debate on tax 
reductions, . where speakers 
were .unhappy'about what Mr 
Bruce'Sutherland, of the Harris 
and Sheldon. Group, described 
as “subsidizing idleness”. 

In an eloquent summing up. 
Sir Adrian Cadbury, chairman 
of Cadbury Schweppes said 
that the present taxation system 
makes small businesses stay 
small, penalises effort and 
encourages moonlighting, 

. Conference reports, page 4 
' Brighton Diary, page 19 

mpens inflation fear 
vid Blake a per cent overall for the 
Jesale price figures con- month. 
to point to inflation The sharpest rises were in.1 

g iq single figures well non-ferrous : metals, such as 
ext ye*r-; - - lead and'cObalt,. and>for- Wood ‘ 
. although, both raw pulp, imported steel and impor- 

;®} iJ?nces •/IM* ^ose ’ted chemicals.1 If the fowl, drink 
:d by manufacturers at &nd tobacco industry is exdu- 

ded, the index for.materials pur¬ 
chased -went up by three quar¬ 
ters of a per . cent. . 

- Although the next few months 
are likely to see some quite 
sharp increases in the price of 
raw materials, their overall im¬ 
pact on inflation has been 
relatively benign. The index for 
all materials and fuels rose by 
only - 1J per cent in the 12 
months from September 1977 
to September 1978, a period 

ictory gate rose by only 
i per ..cent in September, 
ling to Department of 
ry figures released jester-: 
here are dear signs that 
taterial prices are likely 
e sharply in the months 

UK WHOLESALE PRICER 
. percentag&xhflnge over 
\ ' six months earlier 
\ at-an annual rote 

_A_0Urfur - in 

x! 
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effect of the recovery in 
. liar’s value will be to push 

* sterling .cost even more, 
tition, there may be pres- 
ater in the year for an 
sc in the price of oil, 
so far has-been pus' 

dex for raw materials 
own during 1978. 
>il is excluded, the price 
v materials bought in by' 
i industry went up by 2$ 
rent during .September, 
the fall in the. sterling 
of oil (caused by the 

s decline during that 
) brought the increase in 
.aterial costs' down to half 

has been steady for three 
months. 

If food, drink and tobacco 
are excluded, manufactured 
goods went up at the factory 
gate by three quarters of one 
per cent in September, with 
paper, printing and publishing 

_ .. , . and mechanical engineering 
when wages, winch are one of showing the biggest increases, 
the other main factors in whole-. . Output prices for food went 
sale prices, rose by 14 per cent up by a quarter of one per cent 
or more in industry. in September, with a rise by 

Because some of -the extra milk producers mostly to blame, 
wage bill was ' absorbed by The figures were welcomed 
higher productivity, the index by Mr Eric Variey, Secretary 
for all manufactured product of 
output prices rose by only 7} 
per cent in the same period, an 
annual rate of increase which 

State for Industry, who said 
they showed the Government 
was succeeding in holding infla¬ 
tion down. 

EC-Fairchild agreement imminent 
mneth Owen 
ology Correspondent 
mal signing of the afire e- 
between GEC and Fair- 

Camera & Instrument, the 
rnia-based electronics 
my, to set up; a joint 
onductor plant -in Britain 
“ imminent ”, Mr Wilf 
:an, chairman and presi- 
of Fairchild, said in. 

>n yesterday. 
: new company would he 

GEC-Fairchild and would 
ned half by GEC and half 
urchild. 

United Kingdom, plant 
I be in production in 1980 
vould build up to an out- 
f about £40m a year over 

» years. When in full pro- 
in, it would employ abort 

people. 
Hally the main products 
1 be world-standard micro* 
:s50rs and memory micro- 
its, using Fairchild tech- 
;y, but the design ability 

of the new company would be 
built up and certain specialized 
products such as circuits for 

This was a tonal misrepresen¬ 
tation of the position, be.said, 

_____ _ based on a comment ctmcem- 
isc .Office telecommunications Xng the_ premiums which^ some 

and for defence equipment companies -were now paying to 
would also be made. recruit staff in northern Cab* 

Mr Corrigan said the total forma, 
investment in the to the "In Britain”, he said, “I 
production stage would prob-. don’t think ire’ll hrfve to offer 
ajfiy be about fiOm. Three rites. them any Dremanm at all* 
had been looked at, and GEC 
was taking the primary role in 
site selection. 

. Last week a GEC -source indi¬ 
cated that one site was now 
favoured, and that negotiations 
with' local authorities were tak¬ 
ing place, but -declined to con¬ 
firm that this would be in 
Cheshire, as has been unoffici¬ 
ally reported. 

Mr Corrigan strongly denied 
a report in the electronics press 
last week which had quoted him 
as saying the new company 
would p?y “ 30 per cent above 
the suing -rate” to recruit 
engineers. 

any pre 
The GEC-F air child plant, Mr 

Corrigan said, would supply 
the European-and other world 
markets with a limited number 
of high-volume products. “I 
think this plant, costwise. - is 

-likely to be competitive with 
anywhere in the world”, he 
said. . , 

Commenting on the National 
Enterprise Board’s plan to set 
up Ihmos, a brand new semi¬ 
conductor company, Mr Com- §bd said: “Fm sceptical about 

le ability to starts new com¬ 
pany to the semiconductor 
industry today starting from 
zero”. 

UK companies involved in £700m worth of contracts in troubled country 

Mr Benn allays fears over Iran oil 
By Nicholas Hirst John Huxley 
and Michael Baity 

. Mr Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn, Secretary of State for 

-Energy, yesterday made a state¬ 
ment to allay fears that unrest 
in Iran, could create a shortage 
of oil to Britain. 

“About 16 per cent of UK 
supplies of crude oil currently 
comes from Iran ”, Mr Benn 
said. “ Existing stocks of crude 
and petrol products .are suffi¬ 
cient to meet present levels of 
consumption for 72 days. There 
is thus no early threat to the 
supply .of oil needed to keep 
the economy moving. 

Oil. companies in the con¬ 
sortium which handles 90 per 
cent of Iran’s oil said output 
yesterday was 1-25 million bar¬ 
rels against normal production 
of about 5J> million barrels. 

' British Petroleum, which has 
a 40 per cent share in the con¬ 
sortium. and Shell with 14 per 
cent, have both warned custo¬ 
mers that if disruption con¬ 
tinues they will be forced to 
cutback supplies. 

Iran’s production accounts 
for 10 per cent of Western 
world consumption. In tbe 
United States, Mr James 
Schlesinger, energy secretary, 
said in Tokyo that if oil output 
from Iran was reduced into late 
December the world oil market 
could be thrown into confusion. 

Shaik Ahmed Saki Yamani, 
the oil minister of Saudi Arabia, 
the largest oil producer, said 
his country would consult with 

other members of the Qrganiza- -are responsible for a large part 
tion of Oil Exporting Countries of the building work. 
before raking any action to 
counter any. possible shortage 
resulting in a drop in supplies 
from Iran. 

Saudi Arabia instituted a' 
production ceiling of S.5ra bar¬ 
rels a day' for 1978 compared 
with its 11m barrels a day capa¬ 
city, bur production sofar has 
averaged' only 7.5 million bar¬ 
rels a day. 

But the unrest must create 
doubts over the chances ot 
negotiating future barter deals 
with Britain. The Shah has 
been pushing hard for public 
contracts to be tied lo sales 
of oil. The £269m deal between 
BAC (now part of British 
Aerospace') for Rapier missiles 
sent iu 1976 was to be satisfied 
by oil deliveries. Shell is buy¬ 
ing file oil from Eritisb Aero¬ 
space at the rate of between 
17,000 and 20,000 barrels a day 
for six years. 

International Military Ser¬ 
vices, the contractual arm ot 
the Ministry of Defence, said 
in London mat its contracts in 
Iran were proceeding nor- 
mally. 

IMS, formerly MillbanJc 
Technical Services, is super¬ 
vising contracts eventually ex¬ 
pected to be worth more than 
£700m to British Industry, and 
centred largely on the Isfahan 
industrial/mi lit ary complex, 
200 miles south of Tenran. 
Among the companies involved 
are La tog and Wimpey, who 

The present strife in Iran 
threatens booh progress on cut- 
rent contracts and future 
orders from a country which 
last year took British goods and 
services worth £G54.6m. 

Mr Ross Campbell, deputy 
director of IMS, said contin¬ 
gency plans had ben discussed 
with IMS’s various sub¬ 
contractors. but said - that the 
implications of the unrest were 
difficult- to assess. 

Defence is an obvious area 
where spending could be re¬ 
duced. It accounts for about 23 
per cent of the Iranian budget, 
although foreign, observers be¬ 
lieve of the need to ensure tbe 
loyalty of the armed services 
may reduce the room for man¬ 
oeuvre bere. Reports that Iran 
is about to cancel an order far 
2200 Chieftain tanks have been 
denied. 

A spokesman for John Laing 
said that work at Isfahan was 
going ahead without interfer¬ 
ence, according to its preject 
manager there. Work in an¬ 
other secure area, on the naval 
installation at Banda Abbas, 
was also proceeding. 

Reports from Teheran have 
also spoken of the Shah's 
anxiety to cut back spending 
on Iran's ambitious nuclear 
power station programme. 
These have yet to be sub¬ 
stantiated, although if true they 
are more likely to affect French 
and West German contractors. 

The Department of Trade's 

attitude- remains “fairly opti¬ 
mistic". Last night it had not 
learnt of the cancellation of 
any major contracts to Iran. 

These include an oil terminal 
being built by Tunnel Taylor; 
a fertilizer . complex (Davy 
Powergas i ; a diesel generator 
(Hawker Siddeley) and a con¬ 
tract to supply arid commission 
a complete power station at 
Ahwaz (GEC Turbine Genera¬ 
tors). 

Confusion continued on the 
tanker market yesterday with 
rates sharply down, many ships 
immobilized and uncertainty 
over the outcome in Iran. 

Loading of crude carriers ar 
Kharg Island, one of the Gulfs 
biggest outlet points, has come 
to a virtual standstill, with only 
one vessel loaded in the past 
three days instead of the usual 
two to four big ships each day, 
and 38 waiting to be handled. 

A 400.000.ton ULCC was re- 
let to Elf from AG I? at 
wordscale 2Sj compared with 
42} 10 days ago. The going rate 
for a 250,000-ton VLCC is. 
though to be around worldscale 
40 (52 10 davs ago) for prompt 
loading, worldscale 35 (45) for 
mid-November; but with no 
business openly done, this is 
merely an estimate. 

The rest of the market 
remains surprisingly firm, how¬ 
ever, witness worldscale 120 
paid vesterday for a 120.000- 
tonner for ‘ prompt loading 
Mediterranean to Caribbean, 
reflecting brisk demand away 
from the trouble spot. 

Yarrow may 
seek 
arbitration 
on terms 
By Alison Mitchell 

Yarrow, . the Glasgow-based 
engineering group whose ship- 
building interests were nation¬ 
alized last year, could be about 
to break off compensation talks 
with the. Department of Indus¬ 
try- 

The chairman. Sir Eric Yar¬ 
row, gave a warning yesterday 
that there would be no alterna¬ 
tive but to submit the matter to 
an arbitration tribunal if a fair 
and reasonable settlement could 
not be reached. He added that 
this could be a lengthy proce¬ 
dure and every possibility of 
agreeing terms would be ex¬ 
plored first. 

In March, the group submit¬ 
ted a formal claim for Yarrow 
(Shipbuilders) to the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry and received 
an initial valuation. However, 
despite several negotiating 
meetings since then, Mr Iain 
Mann, Yarrow's finance direc¬ 
tor, admitted last night ihar no 
real progress has been made. 

Under the Government’s 
nationalization formula. Yarrow 
would be entitled to about 
£4.5m to ESm, but City observ¬ 
ers anticipate the payout to be 
more in tbe region of £15m. 

The group also revealed that 
a farther “ substantial ” divi¬ 
dend payment has been applied 
for. 

In the year to June 30, 1977, 
a total of £750,000 was received 
on behalf of the former ship¬ 
building subsidiary but to me 
following 12 months there was 
no such payment. Although 
negotiations are proceeding the 
application has so far been un¬ 
successful. And the effect has 
been felt. Against a previous 
pre-tax profit of £L8m, Yarrow 
made £1396m in the 12 months 
to June 30, 1978, on sales up 
from £539m to £6.75m. 

Investment income improved 
by almost a third to £575,000 in 
die period while interest of 
£137,000 on lie £1.4m 9* per 
cent treasury stock already re¬ 
ceived on account of compensa¬ 
tion also helped profits. 

The chairman points out, how¬ 
ever, that tins figure is under- 
seated because interest on the 
total compensation, when it is 
known, will be backdated to 
July 1, 1977. 

Ah after tax extraordinary 
item of £340,000 relates to an 
out-of-court settlement ending a 
boiler contract dispute with the 
Greater London Cotmdl. A 
provision of £756,000 was made 
in last year’s accounts. 

The share price yesterday 
dipped 5p to 325p on lack of 
firm compensation news. 

Car talks: Sir Barrie Heath, 

president of the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 

Traders explains to Mr Eiji 

Toyoda, president of Toyota, 
the virtues of a Rolls-Royce. 
Mr Toyoda was yesterday 
driven in Sir Barrie’s Rolls— 
the car is provided by GKN 

of which he is chairman—to 
the start of two days of talks 
between SMMT and the 
Japanese Automobile Manu¬ 
facturers’ Association, of 
which Mr Toyoda is presi¬ 
dent. The topic under dis¬ 
cussion was the Japanese 
share of the United Kingdom 
car market next'year. 

Also in the foreground of 
the photograph are (left) Mr 
John Beswick, director of the 

SMMT, and (right)' Mr 

Masataka Okuma, chairman 

of the JAMA export commit¬ 

tee and vice-president of 
Nissan, which' manufactures 
Datsun cars. 

Taxing task 
for new head 
of fiscal 
study centre 

Future Chancellors of tin.* 
Exchequer and more humble 
taxpayers will have reason to 
bo grateiul if the expansion in 
the research prusramnu* of the 
Institute for Fiscal Studies, 
announced yesterday, leads tn 
a higher level of debate over 
British luxation and public, 
spending policy. 

The institute, which has hern 
steered for the last eight years 
by Mr Dick Taverne, tile for¬ 
mer Labour junior minister, has 
unveiled an ambitious pro¬ 
gramme to be carried out under 
its first full-time Director «f 
Research, who cakes over next 
year. 

He is Mr John Kay, a Fellow 
of St John’s College, Oxford. 
At the same time Mr Taverne. 
rhe Director of «he institute 
since it staned, becomes Dircu- 
ior-Gcneral. 

Iu addition. Lord Ciuhani 
(formerly Sir Douglas Allen i 
who was Head of the Civil Ser- 
vice between 1974 and 1977. 
and Permanent Secietary to tli; 
Treasury from 1968 tn 1*174. 
becomes the new president ot 
the IFS. He replaces Sir 
Richard Powell. 

These change; are intended 
to mark a new phase in the 
institute’s development. 

Mr Kay. who is only 30. h.is 
established a cun si dor 3 hi? 
reputation in academic econo¬ 
mic circles. 

Sir Alec Cairncrnss, a for¬ 
mer head of the Government 
Economic Service and a mem¬ 
ber of the TFS executive conn 
cil. yesrerday described Mr 
Kay as one nf the brightest 
young economists they have 
had at Oxford for some time. 

His brief at the institute, iu 
rhe words of Mr Tavcrne. is 
“ not only rn supervise present 
-and future projects, but also tn 
build up a centre of e-ce Hence 
in rhe institute itself”. 

Mr Kay is a Sent, born and 
educated in Edinbureh. and 
attending Edinburgh University 
there. One of the first pro-' 
jects that he would like to un¬ 
dertake on taking over at the 
institute is to inventleate cor¬ 
poration tax. which he believes 
has totally broken down. 

Other projects which !’* 
would like to sep is an investi¬ 
gation into who bears the cost, 
and who benefits, from the pre¬ 
sent pattern nf taxes and puhMc 
spending; and w-hat are rh? 
economic effects of our present 
financing of pensoins. 

It is file present intention to 
raise the number of researchers 
at the institute from the pre-" 
sent three to about a dozen. T-h 
alow for tbe expansion the IFS 
is moving to larger premises. 

Melvyn Westlafca 

House prices 
up 9.1 pc in 
third quarter 
By Margaret' Stone 

House prices to the third 
quarter of 1978 rose by 9.5 per 
cent (8 per cent seasonally 
adjusted) to an average price 
of about £17,140. Compared 
with the same perod a year ago, 
prices were 213 per cent 
trigber. 

Although new bouse prices 
have appreciated by slightly 
more over rbe year with 23 per 
per cent rise, their rate if in¬ 
crease has slowed dowo to 7:5 
per cent in the third quarter to 
show an average price of 
£18385. 

It is secondhand bouses 
which have made rhe running 
to recent, months and rhe 
average price of £16,910 in the 
third quarter represents a_ 10 
per cent gain on the previous 
quarter, and a rise of 21 per 
cent on the year. 

The average mortgage 
advance approved for all dwel¬ 
lings was about £10,590, or 62 
per cent of the average price. 
Housing starts: Builders 
started work on 24,500 homes 
in Britain during September, 
according to figures published 
by the Department of the 
Environment yesterday. 
Although tbe total was up on 
August, it is still well down on 
September, 1977, when 28,300 
bouses and flats were started. 
Completions in September 
numbered 22,900 against 
28300 in the same month, last 
year. 

S brokers retain stake 
Bland Payne 

jchard Allen 

'ance Correspondent 
ir&b & McLennan, tbe lar- 
American insurance brok¬ 
er o up, will- retain its 20 
cent stake in the British 
er Blond Payne at least 
I May. 

icculation about ' Bland 
no and _ M & M's other 
itionai links with the Lon- 
market have been mount- 

since the group announced 
is in September for a 
Dr transatlantic link-up 
l C. T. Bowring, 
leaking from New York, 
John M. Regan, M & IVFs 

irman, said that plans for 
Bowring link-up are -uil¬ 

ly to be completed before 
t May, when details will be 
to respective shareholders, 

le added; “ We. see no need 
consider what happens to 

poet of our' existing • reia- 
istops until those arrange- 
nts are complete.” 

■M & M and. Bo wrings plans 
to pool combined brdkfog in¬ 
comes of around 5550m 
annually and to share profits 
have led to fears of a major 
shake-up in existing flow-lines 
of business coming from 
America to London * and the 
Lloyd's market in particular. 

It is being suggested that as 
soon as the link is forged with 
Bowring, M & M will start 
moving .large amounts of busi¬ 
ness away from Bland Payne, 
which is 80 per cent owned by 
Midland Bank, and Sedgewick 
Forbes.' | 

However, market fears are 
allayed by the feeling that 
other United States groups like 
Fred &. James, Alexarrder 'and 
Alexander . and': WiBcox Bar¬ 
ing er, will' switch their alle¬ 
giances from Bowring once it 
has tied itseif.to. M fe M.. 

Mr -Regan, however, has so 
fair denied suggestions that M 
Sc M wifi' concentrate business 
through Bowing. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 210.42+034 

The FT index : 475.4+3.0 

Rises 
Electrocomps -5p to 
FantoU Bee lOp to 36G. 
GEC Sp to 3l2p 
C. E. Heath 6p to 243> 
ICL IQp to 423p 
Lonxbo 4p to 64p 
Nth gate Ex . 15p to 380p 

Falls 
Anglo Am Coal lOp to 525p 
Bare & Wallace 6p to l+3p 
Brown * JTtson 6p to 240p 
Harrison Cros 12p to 525p 
Lucas Ind 6p to 299p 
Martonair .. . lOp to ISSp 

Ofl Ex 
Sofiieby P. B. 
Startrite 
Valor . 
Vickers 
Western Areas 
Wolsey Hughes 

ip to i 
lOp to 3I0p 
5p to 112p 
3p to 50p 
5p to 194p 
6p to 140p 
5p to 205p 

THE FOUND 
Bank 

2Op to 145p 
2 Op to 240p 
5p DO 22Sp 
3jp to 8ip 
lOp to 162p 

_ lap to S38p 
United States G 6p to 174p 

Middle Wits 
Tbarste Sulp 
Tronah Mines 
Turner Cnraon 
V( 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium- Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands 
Norway Kr 

buys 
1.76 

29.00 
63.75 

2.35 
10.75 
8.20 
8.85 
3.94 

7930 
9.65 

1710.00 
397.00 

GId 4.25 
1033 

Equities bad tiny 'gains. 
Gilt-edged securities were subdued. 
Dollar premium: 77.75 per cent 
4effective rate 34.68 per cent). 
Sterling -declined 60 paints K> 
SI .9770. The. effective exchange 
rate index was at 62.8. 

Gold fell by S430 to S210375 an 
ounce. 
SDR-5 was 1.28658. 
Commodities : Renter’s Index was 
at 1,536-1 (previous 1,531.8). 

Reports, pages 20 and 21 
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S Africa Kd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US 5 

97.00 
1.90 

150-00 
8.92 
3.42 
2.02 
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27.00 
60.25 

2.28 
10-25 
7.80 
8.45 
3.72 

74.50 
9.15 

1625.00 
372.00 

4.02 
9.88 

91.00 
1.76 

143.00 
8.52 
3.20 
1-96 
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US team for European 
talks on sales of securities 
From Frank VogJ. 
US Economics Correspondent 

Washington, Ncrv 6.—A top 
level team of United States 
Treasury experts will meet 
officials from the West Ger¬ 
man and Swiss national banks 
in Europe this week to plan 
the eventual sale of SlO.OOOm 
(£5,000) of foreign currency 
denominated United States 
Government securities. 

Mr Roger Altman, Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury, said 
that “ this is a fact-finding 
team” and the Treasury has 
not yet taken any derisions on 
the type of securities. to be 
offered, their maturity or the 
yield available to purchasers of 
these securities. 

Mr Airman, who is heading 
the American team, - stressed 
that these securities will be 
sold to the general public and 
not to central banks. He said 
that the Treasury has not 
decided when these securities 
wall actually go on sale and he 
noted “ we are going to do this 
expeditiously, But not in a 
headlong rush. 

“ We would like to do it 
soon. I just catmot say right 
now whether we will be able 
to complete 4oQ tbe arrange¬ 
ments +rrc month or even next 
month.” 

Some bankers in New-York 
have suggested that foreign 
holders of dollars may sell 
their American currency in 
order to purchase these new 
securities with Deutsche iparks 
and Swiss francs and that, as a 
result, the flotation of these 
securities could actually serve 
to depress the dollar. Mr Air¬ 
man said that "we ore 
obviously aware of this valid 
point. We wifi do our-best to 
avoid this and hope that there 
are means of avoiding this”. 

Bankers have also suggested 
that it might be best if these 
securities are issued with two 
to four-year maturities, so sup¬ 
porting the short-term United 
States credit swops with 
foreign central banks, without 
forcing America to a very 
long-term foreign currency 
commitment. 

Mr Airman said there is cer¬ 
tainly some merit to this view, 
but he repealed that this ques¬ 
tion and all other technical 
matters have still to be dis¬ 
cussed and decided upon. He 
added that it might be neces¬ 
sary for the current mission's 
work to be foHowed. up at 
some later point with a further 
trip by top American officials 
to Europe. 

Tbe Treasury is also consi¬ 
dering selling some of these 
securities' to Japan, deno¬ 
minated in Japanese yen. Mr 
Altman said that this matter 
wild be studied after the dis¬ 
cussions in Europe this week. 
He noted that the Treasury has 
legal authority to issue foreign 
currency denominated securi¬ 
ties under xhe legislation gov¬ 
erning its general debt: activi¬ 
ties. 

The sale, of these securities 
could produce political prob¬ 
lems, with some Congressmen, 
for example, possibly complain¬ 
ing of . (potential foreign ‘ 
exchange risks to the United 
States through the sales. 

Others may .object strongly 
if the yield to be offered to 
German investors is-higher on 
United States securities than 
on German Government securi¬ 
ties, so essentially suggesting 
that the authorities view the 
United States as a greater 
credit risk than West Ger-. 
many. ' *' ■ J . 1 

Sterling stays 
strong while 
dollar improves 
By Our Economics 
Correspondent 

The dollar made further' 
gains yesterday in fairly thin 
and rather featureless trading. 
After making strong early ad¬ 
vances, partly on the strength 
of overnight activity in Tokyo, 
the United States currency 
drifted with little European 
buying interest but enough 
support from the United States 
to mop up any attempts to put 
pressure on the dollar. 

It closed the _ day with its 
effective depreciation, as cal¬ 
culated by Morgan Guaranty 
down from 9.9 per cent on Fri¬ 
day to 9.6 per cent. Jr was 
stronger against all major cur¬ 
rencies. 

The currency which re¬ 
mained strongest during the 
day's trading was sterling, 
which dropped ar one stage to 
$1.9610 before recovering to 
$1.9770, down only 60 points 
against the dollar. Sterling’s 
effective exchange rate Itardly 
Fell at all. closing at 62.8 per 
cent of its 1971 level compared 
to 62.9 per cent at close of 
business on Friday. 

There was no obvious buying 
by the Bank oF England as 
sterling recovered from an 
opening effective rate nf 62.5 
per cent of its 1971 level, but 
there seemed to be fairly per¬ 
sistent pressure. No one was 
quite sure why. 

The dollar gained just ovci 
a pfennig against the mark to 
close at DM1.9040 and it went 
op three centimes against the 
Swiss franc to close at Swfrl.65. 
The most spectacular improve¬ 
ment, however, was probably 
against gold. The gold price 
fell $4.50 on the day to close 
at S210.875. It is now S3435 
below the peak it reached on 
Monday of last week. 

Mr Healey in EMS talks with French 
By Our Economics Staff- 

Differences . between Britain 

and France over the shape and 
operation of the proposed 
European .Monetary System 

were at the centre of discus- 
$ion$ over dinner last night 
between Mr Denis Healey, the 
Chancellor, and M Rene 
Monory. the French Minister 
for Economic Affaire. 

M Monory, who flew to Lon¬ 
don late yesterday afternoon, 
is believed' to'have had calks at 
the Treasury before joining the 
Chancellor for dinner. 

The meeting seems to have 
been arranged within the last 
two weeks, and was bring sees 
last night to the context of the 

scheduled bilateral meeting 
later this month in Paris, 
between Mr James Callaghan, 
tiie Prime Minister, and the 
French President. 

Ac a technical level,-the dif¬ 
ferences between the British 
and the Frriicfci oventjre way 
the EMS shook! be rim are said 
.to be smaller than, between 
France and West Germany. 

Both Britain and France, for 
example, are to favour of what 
is called a dynamic 'version of 
the “oainancy, basket the 
purposes of deciding when to 
intervene ‘to aha - exchange 
markets. 

Under this system, when cur¬ 
rencies move ocr of line against 
e basket of currencies, the 
European central would 

intervene. The British believe 
intervention should be obliga¬ 
tory, while the French argue 
that there should be a "pre¬ 
sumption” to intervene. 

On the other hand, the Ger¬ 
mans believe that the basket 
arrangement should just be 
indicative. Both the French and 
British edt»o believe that inter¬ 
vention should be permitted to 

' dollars. 
Similarly, both countries 

agree about the size of rhe 
funds which should be avaiL 
able for intervention. 

But big differences do exist 
between the two nations over 
the concurrent changes In the 
EEC’s Budget, which Mr 
Callaghan is known to be' 

. demanding. 
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By David Blake 

Retail. sale? bid an even 
sharper setback in September 
than first figures suggested, it 
is shown by revised estimates 

from the Department of Trade. 

The index of the volume of 
retail sales his been revised 
downwards to 109.5 (1971— 

100] compared to the original 
estimate of 110.5. All figures 
are seasonally adjusted. 

This new figure is substan- 
tially below the sales levels of 
July and August, which were 
boosted by tax rebates in pay 
packets. However, the 'overall 
level of retail sales remains 
higher than it was in the early 
part oF the year. 

September also saw a slow¬ 
down in the rate at which new 
credit was extended ' by 
retailers and finance houses, 
which is another indicator of 
the level of consumer spend¬ 
ing. During the month, a total 
oF £476m of new credit was 
extended—down £17 m from 
August. 

Retailers’ credit was practi¬ 
cally unchanged at £240m 
(against £241m in August) but 
there was a £16m drop in new 
credit .extended by finance 
houses to £236m from £252m. 

In the three months from 
July to September, the total of 
new credit extended rose by 2 
per cent. This figure resulted 
from a 7 per cent increase in 
new credit extended by 
retailers being partly offset by 

house new credit. 

The worse than previously 
thought sales figues for Sep¬ 
tember point to a -slowdown in 
underlying expansion rather 
than to an actual downturn. 

Japanese 
unions will 
limit pay 
rise demands 

Contrary to trends in Europe 
Rnd the United States, tne 
leaders, of one of Japan’s pow¬ 
erful trade unions have tenta¬ 
tively decided to reduce unilat¬ 
erally demands for wage in¬ 
creases next year because large 
Sectors of industry face a 
recession. 

Organized labour in Japan 
has demanded an annual in¬ 
crease in wages of between 10 
to 30 per cent since the oil 
crisis damaged the nation’s 
economy five years ago. 

But now, as the rising value 
of the yen threatens to 
destroy large sectors of Japan’s 
export industry, the trade 
unions appear to be rallying to 
the cause of their company 
and country. 

For instance the leaders or 
Japan’s powerful Confederation 
of Labour (DOMEX), the cham¬ 
pion of two million workers in 
the shipbuilding and heavy 
machinery industries, have 
already taken a provisional 
decision to limit their demands 
for wage increases next year to 
7 per cent, slightly higher than 
the projected rate of inflation. 

Workers in the metal in¬ 
dustry have also decided to 
curb riieir demands for a 
higher standard of living for 
the time being because the 
recession—and the rising price' 
of Japanese exports—ba* 
threatened to edge a growing 
number of plants towards 
bankruptcy. 

Even the more militant Gen¬ 
eral Council of Trade Unions 
of japan, SOHYO, Japan’s^ lar¬ 
gest federation of trade unions, . - ■- - , „ - - Ka - 
is likely tn tighten its belt and | a ^ per cent fall in fiance 
set an average demand for' 
wage increases next year at 10 
per cent. Bur if past traditions 
nold true SOHYO is also likely 
to lower its demands, during a 
new round of negotiations. 

OMEI and a sister union, the 
International Metal Workers 
Federation—Japan Council 
(TMF-.TC), the representative 
of workers n japan’s major car 
plants, have also demanded >n 
the past that living standards 
should keep pace with _ the 
growth of the nation’s 
economy. But observers believe 
that the IMF-JC, confronted by 
the fact that Japan’s competi¬ 
tive power has been reduced 
bv 40 per cent on export mar¬ 
kets, will also lower its 
demands next year. 

For instance leaders of the 
Confederation oF Labour 
believe that inflation will rise 
by 4.5 per cent during the next 
fiical vear. As a result the 
federation is exnected to 
deman a rise nf 2 per cent 
above the rate of inflation for 
workers errnlovpri in l*?s prof¬ 
itable industries. but to 
demand higher wages from 
companies which ar e reaping 
hu*»e profit?. 

Earlier thi? vear. the Japan 
Federation «f Emnlnvers cave 
a warning that a sudden sham 
ri?e in th<* value of the ven is 
likely to force msnv exporters 
out of business unless man^-re- 
ment and the country’s .five 
mrinr unions make new adjust¬ 
ments_ 

University to 
form bridge 
with industry 
By Our Commercial Editor 

Surrey University is setting 
up a private limited company 
to bridge the gap between 
industry and tile university, the 
aim being to exploit ideas, 
inventions and expertise which 
exist or will be developed 
within the university. 

The new company. University 
Business Associates, will have 
as chairman Lord Robeos, who 
is chairman of Vickers and a 
former Chancellor of Surrey 
University. 

Mr Kenneth Joyner, a civil 
engineer and director of a 
number of companies, is the 
managing director. Among the 
directors is Professor Colin 
Robinson, head of the univer¬ 
sity’s economics department 
and a leading authority on the 
economics of North Sea oil 
exploitation. 

The company will contract 
with originators of ideas in the 
university, and then in turn 
place contracts with commercial 
or industrial companies. Uni¬ 
versity staff will in this way 
have access to entrepreneurial 
skill and commercial contacts. 

Overall level remains higher than earlier in year 

Sharper setback to September 
retail sales is confirmed by DoT 

RETAIL SALES 

The following are the seasonally 
adjusted figures for the volurr.e 
of retail sales and value of new 
instalment credit released by the 
Department of Industry. 

Per can Mae 
etunae latest 

3 mortta 
an previous 

Siles by 3 months credit 
volume a] annual exM 

1871=100 rate Em 

WHOLESALE PRICES 1 - - 
The following are the indices 
(19753::t00} of wholesale prices 
of manufactured 'goods and the 
basic materials and fuels pu-- 
chased by manufacturing' indus¬ 
try released by the Department 
of industry yesterday. The figures 
exclude purchase tax but include 
revenue duties. 

1977 
Sept 103 5 7.2 387 
Oct 102.7 10 378 

Nov 1W.1 -30 401 
Dec 106.9 -0.4 410 

1978 

Jan 104.9 5.3 429 
Feb 106.8 12.6 418 
March 707.0- 7.5 413 
Aorif 106.7 7 3 • 463 
Mav 108.4 ' ' 4.5 471 
June 108.7 6.6 459 
July 111.4 10.1 458 
Aug 111.8 12.S 493 
Sept r 109.5 10.8 476 

r revised 

In the third quarter of the 

Outpur 
pric?B 

(iKmo 
sales) 

(l) 

PriCP nf 
maienals 

fl-KJ 
1u?tS 
(2) 

r> change 
a: PO-.TGU7 
6 mcn*S5 a! 
a.-nyal rare 
in in 

m is» 

1977 
OCt 145.3 143 7 11 7 -7.4 
Nov 145.7 142.0 8.6 -3 9 
Dec 146.3 141.0 7.1 -9.5 
1978 
Jan 148.3 139.4 7.2 -11.2 
Feb 149.2 139.1 7.7 -9 1 
March 150.0 142.0 7.9 -4.9 
April 150.9 145.1 79 20 
May 151 9 146.8 8 7 69 
June 1SZ7 1470 89 o 7 
July 153.8 145.8 7.6 o 3 

Aug 154.3 144.2 7.6 75 
S~Dt r 155.6 144.8 76 4 0 
Oct p 156.4 145 7 7.4 0.8 

year, the volume of retail sales 
was 24 per cent higher than in 
the previous quarter and the 
average level of trade was 4j 
per cent higher than it was 
during 1977. 

There may be'another sharp 
increase in November, when 
the 1 astround of tax rebates 
are received in wage earners’ 
pay packets and there is 
another increase in certain 
government benefits. 

These surges in spending 
have become a feature of the 

r revised 
p provision-?! 

which is caused by frequent 
tax concessions. 

During months when there is 
such an increase in spending, 
there seems to be some tenden- j differences. 
cy for it ro be concentrated on 
clothing and footwear shops, 
which did very well in July 
and August but suffered a pro¬ 
nounced serback in September. 

In the rhree months to the 
end of September, clotbing and 
footwear shops’ sales rose by 6 
per cent on the previous three 
months, durable goods went up 
4 per cent, and other non-food 

State aid for 
shipyards 
is expected 
to remain 

j By Peter Hill 
I Governments of the world's 
' I racing shipbuilding nations are 

expected to shelve a general 
I arrangement signed six years 
1 ago to reduce progressively sub- 
! sidies to the shipbuilding 
j industry. 

The general arrangement, 
! negotiated under the aegis of 
! rhe Organisation for Economic 
j Co-operation and Development 
’ is now considered to have been 
! overtaken by events, with the 
! climate in the shipbuilding 
j industry far less wholesome 
■ than it was when the pact was 
! signed. Delegates ro a meeting 
. of the OECD’s working party on 
. shipbuilding who benin two 
i days of discussions in Paris 
j today are expected to agree that 
I the arrangement is no longer 
i relevant at a time when Govern- 
: mem subsidies to shipyards are 
■ proliferating rather than being 
! reduced. 
j Delegates to rhe meeting are 
: not expected to lend much sup- 
i port to the amended draft 
j which is expected to be dis¬ 

cussed. The meeting will also 
! be concerned with the latest 
! forecasts produced by the Also- 
j ciation of West European Ship- 
I builders and other projections 
.' made by rhe Japanese and West 
| German Governments. 

Although there arc some 
the overall fore- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

British land reclamation 
methods widely copied 

: casts from the three sets of 
: forecasts is that the future for 
j the industry is extremely 
! gloomy with a particularly 
j sharp'dip in demand in the 
! early part o the next decade- 
! Japan is sending a senior 
! official from the Japanese 
; Ministry of Transportation and 
1 the Japanese delegation will 

spell out the action which 

From Professor J. V. Thirgood 
Sir, I am pleased to read Mr 
Dawkins’s reply (October 31) to 
Mr Ashley’s strictures (October 
25) regarding the standard of 
mined land red am anon in the 
United States. 

As a visitor, although with 
experience of British industrial 
land reclamation extending 
back to early 1950s, I was reluct¬ 
ant to loin in the debate, how¬ 
ever I can assure your readers 
that mined land reclamation! in 
Britain vies with - that of Ger¬ 
many for preeminence on the 
world scene. 

I find it bard to believe that 
anyone familiar with British re¬ 
clamation activities can be 
unaware of the success that has 
been achieved in restoring 
grossly disturbed land to both 
agricultural and woodland use 
and which is the envy of recla- 
matxonists in ocher countries. 
Mr Ashley may not be aware 
that in 1972 Nato sponsored a 
study institute in Britain that 
was attended by leading recla- 
mationists from many countries 
to observe and discuss the very 
tangible results of British re¬ 
clamation research, buc he must 
know that in recent years 
several notable books embody¬ 
ing the results of British 
reclamation research have had 
worldwide circulation. For a 
number of years there has been 
active research at the universi¬ 
ties of Newcastle, York, Swan¬ 
sea, Liverpool, Cambridge and 
University College, London. 
There may be other workers 
elsewhere. 

As to whether trees can be 

Propaganda 
and reality 
of S African 
society 
From Mr h. Clarke 
Sir, Mr J. Rosslee's "cert: 
related facts “ (“ Helping Soi 
Africa's Blacks ”, Busin, 
News, November 21 are not fa 
at all, but misleading—if 
witting—half-truths, and 
proof of this comes from 
South African Governm 
itself. 

The whole point .about t 
ploy ment in South Africa 
dial if blacks cannot gener, 
be promoted by merit, wll 
means being promoted ab 
whites when merit warrants 
then these much-vaunted " cn 
of practice’*are little more tl 
a sham, because thev leave 
crippling colour bar agai 
black advancement lari 
untouched. 

That there is such a 1c 
colour bar can be seen sim 
by referring to Section 77 
South African Act No 28 
1956, which generally fori 
the promotion of blacks ab 
whites, no matter how i 
qualified chose blacks might 

J. V. THIRGOOD, This principle was pubiiclv i 
Professor, Faculty of Forestry, j™*® by the South Afri 
The University of British Minister nf Labour on Sept 

—*--- * her 9, 1971, when he said: - 

grown successfully: the evidence 
is self apparent. Mr Dawkins 
has referred to the successful 
Forestry Commission planta¬ 
tions in South Wales, but ex¬ 
amples of successful reclama¬ 
tion and vigorous tree growth 
may be found in all coalfields. 
There are numerous examples 
of successful tree planting on 
deep-mined spoil—a much more 
hostile medium than that result¬ 
ing from area surface raining-— 
that date from die. rum of the 
century or even earlier, while 
sates that hive colonized natur¬ 
ally are commonplace in most 
coalfields. Oftentimes . these 
sites have merged into the land¬ 
scape and their existence forgot¬ 
ten except by the' record of old 
survey maos. 

The oldest plantations of 
which I hive record are at 
S cremes ton in north Northum¬ 
berland, just south of Berwick 
nn Tweed. These date from 
1886 and may be the oldest in 
E urope. They certainly predate 
the oldest German claimant bv 
a decade, but doubtless some of 
your readers noil know of yet 
older reclaimed and revegetated 
sites. It would be interesting 
to hear of these. • 
Yours faithfully. 

Columbia, 
President, Canadian Land 
Reclamation Association. 
Department of Forestry, 
University of Aberdeen, 
St Machar Drive.. 
Old Aberdeen AB9 2UU. 
October 31'. . . 

lumpine^s in earnings patterns sties were static. 
price went up 3 per cent. Food i Japan is taking tn_ reduce its 

I shipbuilding capaciry 

Need of churches to appeal 
against VAT decisions 

Unilever 
chief against 
audit panels 
By Bryan Appleyard 

Sir David Orr, chairman of 
Unilever, has come out against 
the idea of audit committees os 
“ wrong in -principle ”. 

Speaking last night at the 
annual dinner in London of the 
Institute of Chartered Account¬ 
ants of Scotland. Sir David 
acknowledged the need for close 
contact between auditors and 
company boards in the wake of 
the many boardroom scandals 
in recent years. 

Without those links, be.said, 
directors could not hone to dis¬ 
charge fully their responsibili¬ 
ties, but he questioned whether 
the audit committee was the 
best solution. 

He accepted the approval 
given to audit committees In 
the United States and by the 
Accounants International Study 
Group, but added that a com¬ 
pany's financial affairs were the 
collective responsibility of tb» 
whole board and could not be 
shrugged off on to a select few. 

The way forward was for the 
auditors to have the right rela¬ 
tionship with the board as a 
whole. • 

Sir David, who is a member 
of Sir Harold Wilson’s Com¬ 
mittee on the City, said the 
issue had been brought up in 
evidence to the Committee. 

TWA to ground remaining eight Boeing 
707 cargo jet planes by end of year 

New York, Nov 6.—In an¬ 
other cutback in operations, 
Trans' World Airlines has 
decided to drop out of the cargo 
jet business, although it will 
continue to offer cargo service 
in passenger planes. 

At the beginning of this year 
the airline had 12 Boeing 707s 
flying as cargo jets. But since 
then the airline has quietly 
sold four of the planes. At the 
end of the year the remaining 
eight will be grounded, prob¬ 
ably at the TWA operations 
base in Kansas city. 

An airline spokesman said 
TWA owned six of the cargo 

York. These might be sub¬ 
leased. 

A number of factors com¬ 
bined to end TWA’s cargo jet 
operations. The Federal Gov¬ 
ernment recently ended much 
of its regulation of the cargo 
business, throwing routes open 
to new competition. 

As a result, Flying Tiger Line 
and Seaboard World Airlines 
are stepping up cargo opera¬ 
tions sharply. Also two 747 
jumbo jets recently ordered 
by Trans International Airlines 
are convertible into cargo 
planes. 

More importantly, TWA’s 
jets, and would offer these for *707s are rapidly becoming un- 
sale. As a result of months of 
rumours that TWA might leave 
the cargo plane business, in- 

uiries concerning possible pur* 
ases of the planes were 

already coming it. 
The two remaining planes 

were operated under a lease 
from Bankers Trust Co of New 

qui 
chs 

economic because of soaring 
fuel costs, according to airline? 
sources. TWA comeptitDrs, such 
as Seaboard, however, fly the 
stretched version of the McDon- 
nel Douglas Corporation DCS 
which, because it can carry 
more cargo, is still a money 
maker. 

TWA is not alone m having 
difficulty making money on 707 
cargo planes. American Air¬ 
lines, which also flies such 
planes, is studying getting out 
of the 707 cargo jet business, 
and Pan American World Air¬ 
ways is already phasing out its 
fleet of 707 freighters. 

American and Pan Am. how¬ 
ever, also fly 747 jumbo 
freighters, which are profitable 
cargo planes. Hence h is un¬ 
likely that American and Pan 
Am will be forced out of the 
cargo jet business completely, 
as TWA has heen. 

TWA will sriU carry cargo 
in the bellies oE passenger 
planes, which include 747 
jumbos and Lockheed LID11 
wi de-body jets. Because these 
planes have ample cargo capa ■ me « _*n _er_ or 

From the Reo T. J. Marshall 
Sir, I refer to toe letter in 
Business News (October 31) 
from the chairman of HM 
Customs and Excise. 

It is extremely difficult for 
people who think they may be 
liable to pay VAT tn! get a 
ruling on tne question from -the 
commissioners. I wrote to them 
on July 17 tiiis year in conn ex-. 
ion with work done to Shire, 
brook Parish Church. Ir was 
only a further letter and two 
telephone calls later that I got 
their reply on September 15. 

There is. a very fine distmc- 
tion between alterations ~ to a 
building which broadly speak¬ 
ing are zero-rued under item 2 

the church was liable to VAT. 
In pne case we wop on one item 
appealed against; and lost on 
me other; in die' second case 
we lost. In this connexion, I 
would like to say that no one 
could have been more helpful 
than, the commissioners’ legal 
officers. • 
' I believe that in many cases 
churches pay VAT un¬ 
necessarily, because they do not 
challenge the commissioners on 
the point. ■■ 
. We may believe that it is 
wrong in a. Christian country 
that churches and charities 
should be liable to VAT at all; 
but we have only ourselves to 
blame it we do not make the 

of Schedule '4 Group 8' oF the' fullest use of the appeals pro- 
Finance Act ,1972 and works of cedure. 
repair or maintenance which 
are not. 

The vicar and churchwardens 
of Shirebrook have twice 
appealed against a decision of 
tne commissioners that work on 

Yours faith fill] v, 
T. J. MARSHALL, 
Shirebrook Vicarage, 
Mansfield, 
Nottinghamshire NG20 8DN. 
November 1. 

, Fairness of tax In for a penny 
S" appeal procedure in for a ppiind 
lity. the airline said, 
Jones. 

white is allowed to work un 
a non-white in South Afric 
and its general anti-black 
trictions were further confirr 
only last year in a letter to 
British press by the Sc 
African Embassy, which nc 
that on July 26 last vear 
Minister of Bantu Adralnfe 
tion had requested chamber 
commerce to prepare sug 
tions, not for black promo- 
on merit regardless of race, 
for “ the training and appe 
ment of black manager* in w 
urban areas where there w? 
preponderance of black cu 
mere and a totatitv of A; 
employees" (mv italics). 

In other words, no b* 
managers may be appointee 
the vast majority of Sr 
AFrican firms, for nearly al 
them have at least some nj 
employees. 

The fact that this admin 
was made after both the C 
Town Chamber or Co rami 
and the South African Emb. 
here had pledged rhat employ 
in South Africa would be * 
moted **. regardless of rat 
says all that needs to he : 
about the vast pan hei* 
propaganda and reality in Sr 
Africa's racial emplovu 
practices. 
Yours ere* 
L. CLARKE, 
“ Porthconan ”, 
Middle Road. 
Denham, 
Uxbridge, 
Middlesex. 
November 2- 

The marriage 

Concern over high EEC 
tariffs on micro-circuits 

£5.5m conversion 
plan at BL plant 
By Clifford Webb 

SU Butec, die BL component 
subsidiary, yesterday announced 
plans to spend £5.5m to expand 
and convert its plant in 
Llanelli, South Wales, from the 
production of traditional copper 
and brass radiators for vehicles 
to new aluminium designs. 

The news will not be wel¬ 
comed by Marston Radiators, 
the IMI company, which had 
been hoping to sell its designs 
to BL. Instead the state-owned 
company has concluded a 
licensing deal with Sofica. a 
division of the French Ferrodo 
Group. 

In choosing the French 
approach BL is going far 
proven technology. 

By Derek Harris 

What it describes as "ano¬ 
malously high” ECC tariffs on 
electronic micro-circuits, to¬ 
gether with the failure of Euro¬ 
pean electronic components 
manufacturers so far to meet 
die industry’s needs, is causing 
concern to the Business Equip- 
ment Trade Association. 

It was vital for the 17 per 
cent tariff to be substantially- 
reduced under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs ind Trade 
(Gatt) negotiations, said Mr 
A. G. Andrews, president of the 
association, yesterday. 

The problem was chat printed 
circuit boards of.which micro¬ 
circuits were a part carried a 
tariff of only 10 per cent which 
encouraged industry lo buy in 
the complete boards from 
abroad,, resulting in a loss of 
production within Europe, said 
Mr Andrews. 

The association is similarly 
alarmed about the likely effects 
of the Davignon plan for pro¬ 
tecting European steel by im¬ 
posing tariffs on raw steel im¬ 
ports. Producers such as South 
Korea were now simply sending 
in finished goods made of steel. 
Mr -Andrews said. 

Mr Andrews, who was review¬ 
ing the association’s year, said 
there had been some progress 
in dealing with complaints by 
some of its members about 
methods adopted by some local 
authorities in their buying pro¬ 
cedures. 

Local authorities had not only 
been forming consortia to buy 
such items as office equipment 
-—to which members raised no 
objection in principle—but trad 
been seeking to impose “un¬ 
reasonable and uncommercial 
conditions ” on suppliers, it was 
claimed. 

Both government departments 
and local authority associations 
were anxious to avoid any 
further problems and the situ¬ 
ation was now improving, Mr 
Andrews said. 

Mr Andrews contested what 
he described as “ doomwatcb ” 
predictions .that current de¬ 
velopments in micro-electronics 
and progress towards the all- 
electronic office would create 
greater unemployment. Changes 
in employment patterns would 
be necessary but the new de¬ 
velopments should create more 
jobs rather than fewer arid new 
industries and markets, Mr 
Andrews added. 

Microelectronics 
development 
may aid 
education 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

The Department of Education 
and Science is considering three 
developments in the fieki. of 
microelectronics in education. 
One is the feasibility of a 
national programme to help 
schools and colleges to become 
fully aware of microelectronics 
and to make the best use of the 
opportunities it offers. 

Secondly, the possibility of 
strengthening the microelec¬ 
tronics capability of certain 
higher education institutions to 
enable them to develop further 

From Mr Gerald C. Thompson From Mr -J.-W. Harwood -i _ t . . 
Sir, As a recently retired Clerk Sir;.I had not realized how far Dal3.nCC-Sncei 
to General Commissioners, I standards of 'numeracy in this 
have been delighted by Mr country bad declined unnl I 
V. H. T. Grout’s dear and con- received me other day aparapb- 
cise account (letter. October 31) 1®* rro™ a reputable insurance 

company which contained the of the cheap and convenient 
appeal procedure which is avail¬ 
able tn the -taxpayer, and of the 
fairness of a hearing by -the 
Commissioners and ’ tne. impar¬ 
tiality of their decision. 

I should like to amplify Mr 
Grout’s penultimate paragraph 
by pointing out that if,- after 
such a hearing, a taxpayer still 
feels aggrieved, he has the right 
to express immediately his dis¬ 
satisfaction with the decision as 
being erroneous in point of law. 
Having done so,'he.is entitled 
within 30 days, on- payment of 
only £1, to require the Commis¬ 
sioners to state a Case for the 
opinion of the High Court, and 
to see and consider a draft of 
such Case before it is signed 
by the Commissioners. At that 
stage he can if he wishes (even 
if he has not previously .been 

as centres for adranced teach-1 professianai/y represented) ob- 
“3. consultancy, training tain legal advice at no great ex- 

Important Announcement 

A 

Allied Arab Bank Ltd 

Allied Arab Bank is pleased to annmmca tin* npanfngr nf ftp-paw 
Head Office at Granite House, 97-101 Cannon Street, LcmdonEC4- 

The Allied Arab Bank is the only international and 
commercial Arab bank to have its Head Office in London; it is 

a fully authorised Bank. 

The Bank's new Head Office and its recently opened West EndBranch 
mark further stages in the expansion of the Bank, 

Authorised and paid np capital; £15,000,000 . 

Allied Arab Bank Ltd 

Head Office: Granite House, 97-101 Cannon Street London EC4N 5 AD 
Telephone: 01-ZB3 9111 Telex: 8813401 

West End Branch: 131-132 Park Lane, London W1Y 3AD 
Telephone: 01-629 8474 Telex: 299546 

research. 
Thirdly, the potential of 

microelectronics as an instru¬ 
ment for teaching the disabled. 

These are mentioned in a 
letter from the department to 
local authority associations, 
teachers’ associations, industry, 
trade unions and various edu¬ 
cational institutions and organi¬ 
zations in which- the educational 
implications of microelectronic 
technology are discussed. 

An adequate response to the 
new technology, the department 
says, implies four factors : _ 
1. the production of_ sufficient 
well-equipped specialists ; 
2. giving managers and non¬ 
special ized designers and engi¬ 
neers of the future sufficient 
understanding to enable them to 
exploit the possibilities of the 
new tecbnolomr; 
3. giving children and young 
people the essential educational 
grounding to enable them to 
understand and adapt to the 
rapid and profound technologi¬ 
cal changes which may now be 
expected : 
4. offering mature people the 
chance to gain the knowledge 
and skills which these changes 
may call for. 

pense to enable him to decide 
whether he should proceed with 
his appeal to the High Court or 
abandon it. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD C. THOMPSON, 
9 Bushbys Park, 
Formby. 
Merseyside. 
October 31. 

Business appointments 

New managing 
director of 
Shell Chemicals 

Mr K. H. Walley has taken over 
as managing director of Shell 
Chemicals UK. He has also been 
appointed a managing director ot 
Shed UK. 

Mr Robert Haslam has joined 
the board of Tate & Lyle as a 
nan-executive director. 

Mr John R. Stontr has been 
appointed nonexecutive deputy 
chairman Of Mitchell Cotte Group. 

Mr N. E. Foster has been ap¬ 
pointed a non-executive director 
of Barclays Merchant Bank. 

Mr c. EDU has been appointed 
to the board of Amber Day Bedd¬ 
ings- 

Mr Mr E. p. Lee is the new 
managing director for Parabras. 

Mr W. a. Gordon Muir has 
toiaed the board of WhatUngs 
as a non-executive director. 

following statement : 
“And whilst the basic sum 

insured increases by £100 for 
every £1,000 insured your 
premium increases by only lOp 
in the £. This outstanding value 
fin-- money has been specially 
negotiated for you by the-” 

One a* tempted to -wonder 
how they manage to cope with 
the actuarial calculations. 
Yours faithfuly, 
J. W. HARWOOD. 
80 The Hall, 
Foxes Dale, 
Blackheath, London, SE3. 

From- Miss Penelope BuckneU 
Sir, On a recent visit to Stras¬ 
bourg I was pleasantly surprised. 
to note the staggered opening 
hours of the various banks in 
the city. This cooperation be¬ 
tween tne banks ensured a con¬ 
stant service rij' customers from 
10 am .until 3 pm. As a visitor 
between trains, 1 was most 
grateful But why should the 
French trade unions be so much 
more sensitive to the needs of ' srructioris effected for boo 
their public ? commercial reasons *. 
Yours faithfully, ' Yours faithfully, 

.PENELOPE A. BUCKNELL, R. R. FAURE-WALKER, 
33 Portiand Street. '14 Brechin Place, 
Exeter, Devon. London $W7 4QA. -s'*- 
—-;-——-. ^-’^CVS 

From Mr R. R. Faure-Wt 
Sir. I svmoathize with 
higher effective rate of ca 
gains tax suffered by Mr 1 
Lindsay, as a consequenc 
his marriage, (letter, Oct 
271 but I suggest he may 
missed a go-lden opport 
With respect to Mrs Lin 
independent individuals 
potential capital gains si 
ensure that they restrict 
choice of spouse to 
enriched with adequate c? 
losses brought forward, 
marriage contract would r 
ally be conditioned upon 
subsequent agreement nf 
losses and hence the indiv 
being able to offset bis 
future capital gains ogains • 
partner’s Joans. No donl 
due course to prevent be 
flood of new marriage 
posals, and also to avoic 
collapse of sterling cause 
the reduction in HM. J 
Dry's tax revenue as a 
sequence ,of the notion’s 
marital habits, the-Financ 
1984 will .annul all mai 
contracts other than “ ar 
motions, exchanges or 

S i 

LIMITED 

Interim Report (unaudited) .far the six months ended. 30th September, 1978 

Earnings v Six months, ended 
30th September 

Gross Group Revenue- 1 

Group earningsbafbrdtaxation 
Taxation ' *' ' j 
Group earnings after taxation * 

1378 
£2,630,000 

££351,000 
897,000 

£1,454,000 

1977 ■ 
£2,277,000 

£3,987,000 
771,000 

£1,216,000 

Interim Dividend 
An interim dividend in respect of the year ending 31st March, 1979 of 
ZOp (1977/78, 1.5p) per Ordinary Stock Unit vwiJ .be paid on 31st 
January, 1979 to those persons registered as holders of the Stock at the 
close of business on 3rd January, 1979. Such dividend will absorb 
£978,096 (1977/78, £733,752). The Directors currently anticipate that 
they wilt be able to recommend the payment of a final dividend of at 
least 3.5p per Ordinary Stockynit 

Assets 

1 n vestments at market value - 
or valuation 

Net assets 
Net assatvalue perstock unit 

of25p . . 

30th September 
1978 

£99,384,00* 
£76,120,000 

«5fp 

31st March 
1978 

£70,647,000 
£68,323,000 

139fp 
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of MLR 

As the Shah fights for his throne, Vahe Petrossian examines the 
economic crisis which helped to spark off the present troubles 

Iran’s economy in disarray 

ice of it, there would seem, to be' 
. rather inconsistent in financial 
views-of the Bank of England^- 
lending rate these1 days.:One 

larket hesistancy will be put down 
ft that .everyone" is waiting toT see 
authorities jare planning for MLR., 
momentuyou will be told that MLR 
irrelevant-mow - . .'•< 

apparently conflicting views are, 
reconcilable. Certainly, - the 

g of MLR from -‘the very, short:- 
and flow of interest-'rates; has 

' ^ relevance in a number of senses., 
for instance, be at the moment 

for the'Bank-to relieve shortages- 
count market i^r lending funds at- 
:nt when the houses can obtain 
iver 11 per cent on Treasury Bills. 
:ly, as we saw last week when-the 
■d their base rates to lli per cpnt,- 
longer necessarily provides the 

lblic with the first indicadpn. that' 
■ f borrowing is about to.go. up.': " 

sing the case, .why - do markets 
to pay any attention to MLR ? 
er ‘ very simply is that although 
rager automatically follows market 

■jqts'in the. way in which it once 
n still be'used as -an! important., 
t to lead markets! .. 
i occur in.two ways. In a relatively 
priced: largely psychological way, 
held at a given level to give an - 

- to markets that the official view 
ipropriate' level of interest rates 
changed. This may steady the 
lervesl—if the markets have confi- 
the authorities—in a period of 

• volatility,' though it will-, not' 
ates-rising if the market feels, ;'as ' 
has done recently, that a rather 

neral level of- interest rates would 
appropriate. More potently, MLR 
sed .to push, the general level of , 
ates one way or the other. - 
I the market now in a positive • 
owever, MLR would probably have 
12 per cent-^—unless, alternatively, 
risofeels that MIR naryet another 
sly to fallow markets on occasion..', 
■.onsjderations ire going tolje de- ' 
s on the international front over. 
jw days and the imminent formula-. 
■ably next week), of the-next- set-of 
targets.. 

. In particular new regulations will almost' 
- certainly -require British banks to disclose 
their true profits and- bad debt provisions. 

- .For the ^cfearing banks,- :who are already 
well-advanced to publishing their bad debut, 

' this can be "easily met although what this 
means' to merchant banks; who still do nor 

. reveaf their true profits, must already be 
. causing widespread concern, particularly for 

■ those- whose balance sheets are not quite as 
robust as they pretend. Of more immediate 

■ im-Dcwnmce, however, are the changes that 
are likely to be forced , on the banks in 

' respect Of 1 their ■ balance sheets. Mr 
Tugendhat:' said 'yesterday that to achieve 
continuous supervision ofbanks changes will 
have .tQ .be made to the- layout of accounts 
to secure comparability within the EEC. 

Such-.changes are already implicit on the 
EEC Fourth Directive on Company Accounts 

■ although in-a Parliamentary answer- last 
week Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, would not be 
drawn on ■ tire changes the Department of. 

-.Trade wbiild; require on the-banks. The 
banks’ _concern -is tbar to bring their 
accounts, into line'with industrial companies 
would reduce .rather'than improve inter¬ 
national ;.comparability.. Meanwhile, the 'fact 
that more- harmonisation will mean the 
-building societies . being drawn.-.into. _ the 
Supervisory- net. will1 presumably be music to 
the banks? ears. 

Lucas . ' ! . ' 

Counting the 
strike costs 
Lucas Industries - now reckons that last 

.year’s :tPblroom. strike cost xt£121m rather 
■chan -the ; £lim ‘ previously ' indicated. 
Exchange rate fluctuations cost it a further 
EZJm.sq while' the published figures show a 
£3.7nT-difop'in profits to E73.ini, the under¬ 
lying growth in the business was -of the 

■ order- df: 35 per cent. Given the. weakness of 
the tractor market that is a fasr pointer to 
the-buoyant level of demand from the car 

■monization. 

nks and insurance companies will 
e alert over the next few months 
:e of a fresh impetus now being 
the harmonization of regulations 
ial institutions within the EEC. T-o' 
ish banks in particular, have been 
successful in persuading the EEC 

on to drop its earlier proposals for 
•s over the banking sector for the 

••ore-- flexible; First.. Coordination, 
last December. ' 

-istopher Tugendhat the Commis- 

Tbe installation of a military 
government is a last-ditch 
attempt by the Shah of Iran to 
deal with the political unrest 
sparked off, in part, by the 
economic and social disloca¬ 
tions of the oil boom years. 
Over-rapid industrialization and 
a concentration on prestige pro¬ 
jects has been at the expense 

- of-- other sectors of the 
economy, -such as agriculture. 

One of the biggest potential 
weapons in the Shah's hands is 
a revived economy and this is 
a miracle that a military gov¬ 
ernment will be least capable 
of performing. By the same 
token a - deteriorating economy 
will dimmish the Shah’s long¬ 
term chances of survival. 

Domestic and international 
confidence in the Iranian 
government and its economic 
programmes plummeted after 
the declaration of martial law 
on September 8. International 
bankers who had eagerly par¬ 
ticipated in raising hundreds of 
millions of dollars worth of 

. syndicated loans, were suddenly 
calling an journalists and Iran¬ 
ian experts to ask basic 
questions about the nature of 
the opposition and the Shah's 
chances of survival. 

- Iranian businessmen and in¬ 
vestors have been taking money 
out of . the country on a massive 
scale over the pest three years 
—ever since inflation and. eco¬ 
nomic dissatisfaction forced the 
Shah in 1975 to impose restric¬ 
tions on business activity and 
forced industrialists to sell a 
large proportion of their shares 
to their own workers and to the 
.government. . 

Last month Iran for the first - 
tune in recent memory ran into 
trouble trying to raise an $80m 
Euroloan for- the Agricultural 
Development Bank of Iran 
.(ADBI). The loan was cancelled 
after it became obvious that 
foreign bankers in London 
were no longer willing to give 
blanket approval. 

The ADBI is, of course, not 
the most attractive state-owned 
organization (the government 

did not provide any guarantees 
and the interest margin sought 
was considered too optimistic) 
and in the same week that the 
ADBI loan bad to be withdrawn, 
Chase Manhattan and other 
banks raised $6Qm on competi¬ 
tive terms for the Construction 
Bank. But the latest distur¬ 
bances and the imposition of a 
military government since then 
are certain to have changed the 
picture for the worse. 

The bankers have been slow 
in reacting to the events of the 
past year. Their yardstick haA 
mostly been shaped by the 
country's $20.000m in annual 
oil revenues, a healthy foreign 
exchange reserve of over 
510,000m and the outward 
impressions of political 
stability. 

The . strikes by oilfield 
workers have, of course, at 
least temporarily reduced the 
oil revenues, and earlier wage 
demands by civil servants have 
provoked doomsday warnings of 
huge budget deficits and an 
impact even on the present 
budget which runs our in 
March. Foreign exchange 
reserves may already have 
dropped by half over the past 
four months. 

The present $59,000m budger 
was already in deficit by just 
over $10,0(H)m most of it to be 
financed through local and 
foreign loans. 

The expected shortfalls in 
financing are to be made up 
through cuts in spending on the 
larger military and develop¬ 
ment projects, indeed, in the 
long-run the Iranian economy 
will probably have to be com¬ 
pletely rejigged—away from 
imports and untrammelled in¬ 
dustrialization and towards in¬ 
frastructural projects and 
agriculture. But, with the 
immediate political problems 
uppermost in his mind, the Shah 
is uxriikety to be planning that 
far ahead. 

In fact, it is questionable how 
serious the government is in its 
announced intention to drop 
some of its favourite projects. 

, . - Sr 

General Gholam Reza Azbari, who is to head Iran’s new military 
government 

The nuclear power generation 
programme, for example, has 
drawn . heavy criticism from 
local experts ever since the 
Shah announced in 1974 that he 
would install 20 nuclear reac¬ 
tors over the next 20 years. The 
acknowledged cost of the pro¬ 
gramme has soared from 
530,000m to nearly 570.000m— 
some experts have even men¬ 
tioned the figure of 5120,000m. 

Iran’s huge gas reserves, 
second only to those of the 
.Soviet .Union, are considered 
the most obvious source of fuel 
for power generation. But, 
some opponents of the Shah 
say, gas-fuelled power plants do 
not have enough “ prestige " to 
gee priority. 

The nuclear programme has 
long been considered as the 
most likely and logical candi¬ 

date for any cutback. Tt has 
now become clear, however, 
that any decision will be post¬ 
poned until a review is com¬ 
pleted sometime next year. 

Anxious foreign companies 
have also apparently been told 
that the government intends 
only to reduce the program mo 
and nor cancel it. 

This and the announcement 
that most of the savings in the 
military field will be through 
deferral of major projects, and 
not cancellation, have provided 
some dues to the government 
economic thinking and plan¬ 
ning. 

Indeed, there seems to be 
very little planning going on. 
The political situation is far too 
fluid for any considered plan¬ 
ning beyond the next crisis. 

At the same time there are 
interesting indications of how 
the Government may tackle tilt- 
enormous and sensitive job nf 
going back, if it considers it 
necessary. on in-princ<pie 
agreements involving foreign 
companies. Other enuntries are 
in effect being told that present 
and potential contracts depend 
on a resolution of the current 
unrest in the Shah's favour. It 
the Shah succeeds in defusing 
his opposition, then it will be 
back to “ business as usual" ; if 
the_ Shah's hand is forced, then 
their lucrative sales will suffer. 

Some long-standing observers 
of the Iranian economy predict 
massive cutbacks whatever 
happens. The economy and 
finances of the country arc 
believed to have beeo so badly 
distorted and over-extended by 
the spending spree that fol¬ 
lowed the oil boom that a 
" crash ” of some sort was 
expected. 

Its timing is somewhat earlv 
and unexpected. The Shah’s Eolirical problems have only 

rought the day of reckonin'* 
closer: they have not changed 
the _ nature of the economic 
crisis which even a victorious 
Shah will eventually have to 
face. 

Can Mr Strauss break the trade 
talks deadlock? 

Today and tomorrow-will see 
an intensive round of discus¬ 
sions between Ambassador 
Robert Strauss, the United 

- States Spedal Trade Repre- 
Mr Bernard Scott, chairman ofLucasindustries, semative, and top European 

Community officials, aimed ax 
■ ’ opening me way to a satisfiec- 

flnd commercial vehicle industries both at ?ory conclusion to five years of 

Within the next 48 hours it ^ extended as soon as the new 
will be apparent whether an _caPOHTS AT RISK._ Congress assembles in mid- 

i early solution can be found to The. 17 Herns imported by the United States which would be subject January. Officials in Brussels 
the political crisis now engulf- to countervailing duties If the waiver were not extended beyond “Sue that they cannot nego- 
mg the world trade negotiations January 3. tiate under menace 
in Geneva. -:----— It is far from dear, anvwav. 

County Date waiver 
Invoked Product 

Value of 
Imports 

(1977 prices) 
$m 

extended as soon as the new New Congress to produce the 
Congress assembles in mid- same outcome for any attempt 
January. Officials in Brussels to legislate a waiver exteu- 
argue that they cannot “nego- sion”. 
dote under menace Only if the textile import con- 

It is far from dear, anyway, cessions offered in Geneva by 
that an increasingly impatient the United States were witfi- 
Congress will be prepared to drawn would there be any 
extend the waiver before a chance of extending the waiver, 
satisfactory agreement on sub- according to the letter. On the 
sidies and countervailing duties other band, it is suggested that 
has been reached in Geneva. If if a new international code on 
the EEC wiiM not budge from subsidies and countervailing 
its position of refusing to nego- were agreed in Geneva then 
tkxe. before Congress acts, this Congress might, be prepared to *s over the banking sector for the ‘ and commercial vehicle industries both at t0 fave years “ 

ore-, flexible; First., Coordination/Jhijn*e and ’>ver$eas,i. jrJ^e^jprofits: were are certain to ' 
last December. ‘ ’ ‘ _ almost 10 per cent up at £22.7m.. Aerospace, S 

-istopher Tugendhat the Com mis- meanwhile, is modestly back into .pront, negMjjmon* on a number of Brazil 
nth responsibility for financial - -making £3.5m at the traaing level. . _ . key iwues have now reached Norway 
s, said in Edinbrgh yesterday that The base for the present year thus looks their most deHcate phase, with Finland 
1 approach was to stick with the- tp be a strong -one, -but yesterday’s- stock millions of pounds of exports Sweden 
y flexible, .approach of the British •” market reaction, marking the shares _6p. at stake for all concerned-but Canada 

congress. 
It . is the action—or, more Colombia 24/4/19 

precisely, inaction—of the Colombia 16/ 6/19 
Congress that has produced the - 
latest crisis. -And, it is in 
attempting to repair the .- 
damage that Ambassador 
Strauss will be most exercised 1897, hut the Government has 

•kig liquidity and solvency require- ning to have its first tentative impact on jj ^ actiou or, n 
vould have to be phased out in Ideas in the form of three day working at precisely inaction—of 
In the long term”, he said,-H it J Finchley. But it is also dear that the long- Congress’that has produced 

:ght to move towards a system of' awaited improvement in aerospace will take latest crisis. And, it is 
ratios which‘is-at the same time longer to; mature than-had earlier been attempting to repair 
ible enough" to have .appropriate;,‘ hoped.; . damage thar Ambass* 
i rhe differing circumstances Ir . . ’ The order book is healthy- enough, but for- Sjrauss be most ^frc 
institutions end different member 'J the next, rwo years profits will be severely w. 
t. which nevertheless provides a restrained- by reorganization costs. Further, J*. cj, Rov 

EEC (mostly Denmark 19/ 5/1975 Dairy Products 92.1 
EEC (mostly Denmark) 2/12/1975 Canned Hams 1916 
Korea 5/ 1/1976 Rubber footwear 106.2 
Mexico 7/ 1/1976 Carbon and high 

strength steel 
- . plates less than 1 

Austria 7/ 1/1976 Cheese . 17.1 
Switzerland 8/ 1/1976 Cheese 16.8 
Brazil 12/ 1/1976 Leather handbags 6.0 
Norway 27/ 5/1976 Cheese 22.4 
Finland 18/ 6/1976 Cheese 22.4 
Sweden 1/ 7/1976 Cheese. 3.0 : 
Canada 12/ 4/1977 Fish 4.4 
Denmark 5/ 1/1978 Butiej; cookies 5.7 
Uruguay 30/ 1/1978 Leather handbags 4.1 
Uruguay 30/ 1/1978 Non-rub6er footwear; 20.7 
Uruguay 30/ 1/1978 Leather apparel 17.8 
Colombia 24/ 4/1078 Loathe! handbags 6.0 
Colombia 16/ 6/1978 Fish 148.4 

TOTAL! 687.6 

will' result, in ' a complete 
impasse. 

It is the danger that positions 
will become solidified that is 
now causing concern. In fact. 

complete apply such a code retroactively. 
While the Vanik letter 

positions demonstrates the difficulties 
I that is facing President Carter in 
In fact, gerthig liberal trade legislation 

today in Brussels when he often . been able to employ January 3. In spite of the pleas and about President 

Cheese 22.4 the technical negotiations are through Congress, there are 
Cheese. 3.0 • continuing and United States suspicions in Europe that the 
Fish 4.4 officials are stiJd bene on bring- letter might have been, at least 
Butter cookies 5.7 ing the Genera bargaining to a partly, inspired by Amabssador 
Leather handbag* 4.1 qmxcStssSioii by the agreed dead- Strauss himself as. a means nf 
Norwutifier footweatf 20.7 Roe of December IS. applying pressure bn bis nego- 
Leather apparel 17.8 However, there ore a dectin- dating partners to speed up the 
Leathet handbags 6.0 tas number of Europeans who bargaining. 
Fish 148.4 oomk tint Jins is possible. In Brussels, the whole prob- 
-«yrA|, ggjg' Several tfeadfioes have already lem is seen as a domestic 

' come add Bone. American issue. There are sug- 
_ There moreover, suspicion gestions that President Carter 

. . in Brussels about the -negotiat- should take executive action to 
This waiver expires next jug tactics of the United States, get round rhe problem. The 
nuary 3. In spite of the pleas and about President Carter’s possibilities of this are being 

Supervisory 

extent that the EEC .avoids laying" motor industry-cam ’*old up at present levels 
uantitative - balance sheet and during 1979. All of tins means that sights 
ratios, British banks can accotn- - are unlikely to be pitched much higher than 

1 lem selves - to the EEC goals with at profits in the £85m-£9Qm .band, where 
iculiy. the fully taxed price earnings ratio is under 
tly, softly approach of the recently 'seven. There is not' much' doubt, about 
d Advisory. Committee set lip Liicds’s ‘ long-term strengths; it is. par- 
e directive should ensure' that' .ticnilarly well placed In automotive 
terests are adequately safeguarded.. r electronic ' applications. and the ultimate 
s already . started to worry, the' potential in aerospace-is considerable. But 
inkers Association, however, is the in the short term it is hard to see the shares 
that harmonization will force on improving on what-is already something of a 
nee sheets. . premium rating. 

restrained- bv reorganization costs. Further, ■s5rre,.w^ieIinT> delays and pro- ^ ^ Administration, Congress ability to influence Congress. In plored by Administration qffi- 
55«rK Wo^nrScSSntv about whether k*mp Denman, cectand tedmuakues to prevent d before ad- the latter connexion this cials, bm there is a danger that 
therei is growing uncertainty aoout wnemer respectively the vice-president the imposition of dimes where . . . . suspicion has been heightened such action would be seen as 
the demand momentum jn the European ^ M^r-General respon- it was felt that such action jourmng in rhe middle of last an affront to Congress and 
motor industry-can *old up at present levels sible far EEC external rela- could damage relations with month. , In the closing hours of the last thereby make problems worse, 
during 1979. All of tins means that sights turns—the men conducting ihe trade partners. . The approaching expiry of the ;t nnsoMi ,n What makes the position 

trade bargaining on behalf of However, in the 1974 United waiver 
me partners. ^ session it passed an amendment. What makes 
However, in the 1974 United waiver has keen a timebomb attacjjB(j ^ rjje Car^ city more difficult 
ares Trade Act. which eave nckmc underneath the 100- V ^ of 

the position 
is that the 

the nine members of the 'Com- States Trade Act, which gave ticking underneath _ the 10O- gjjTer Dojjar jjjm which had question of export subsidies 
A oMiamiL f#i mr MveeAM* TISflllTl fT3f1P ful L’O ltV fiaMlAVD ■ — * _Jt  —— - . — 111 ^    _ munity. American offiaols jheir present naaon trade talks m Genera ^ 0f renjovinK the and countervailing duties is one 

The serious political problem negotiating authority. Congress since.me Trade Act was passed. ^ ^ Mnnehts of thorniest in the Geneva 
that, they now have to resolve made the imposition of counter- Now it has exploded. _ industry from the scope of the tolks. The Europeans have 
arises out of legislation requir- . vailing duties automatic. At the At the very worst it could Geneva Weaimne lone been unhappy that the 
ing the United States Adnums- same time it allowed this auto- smipper the Geneva negotia- United States, unlike other 

Km unjuul firm*! and «PT off an inter- iuu a ui Hgwuwii^ to on _j 

inkers Association, however, is-the 
that harmonization will force on 
nee sheets. 

that can be shown to be suhsi- subsidies and countervailing absence oi aoure uu>l-uuuulc . rp-rtn-jp imports are causing material 
dixed. American law on counter- duties was under international formula to prevent it, counter- ^ United States. American damaEe t0 domestic industries 
-raffing dutids dates back to discussion. 

Business Diary: Taking the CBI into politics? 

^ be. sj^>ed before countervailing action is 
onlf umported products on Ste SoTS^its .American coimtervail- 
•^aS^ary f1 . j. - , ins nartnerq mg duties are themselves thus 

The value of these imported . . seen as a form of trade pro- 
items is nearly $700m at 1977 _ ™ is that President ^Jgon 
Prices, of which nearly S300m There are large differences 
worth come from European ^^ srre^th of can, be philosophy between the 
Community . countries, (see JS? United States and the ■ EEC 
table). They include dairy pro- g over the role of subsidies-and 
ducts canned fauns and butter negotiation* were tbfe cond>uons under which 

cookiesmostlv exported by overwoeimang. h miArarerf nr sear .in the : Dome 
it looked, as if the 

coming precious near 
rumetiiing if is always 

»,unions shouldn't do - 
^g in politics.'j.- . 
falference, against the 
Pthb CBI council, nar- 

sed a motion calling 
jriif reform; and in 

: -Proportiona 1 Repre- 
; for the election of 
tea were counted late " 
“afternoon as many 
hod left the con- 

aB. ... ^. 
set for tiie'DBI ijotin- 
triumph for Visconnt 
i the chairman of 
tai Company. "111.1976 
stubbed by. the‘.CBI 

greeted with the-by now custo¬ 
mary acclamation when he 
spoke in yesterday’s taxation 

;;debate. tion, the actual quotation [from ^ ItaC are'also^invofvedT. Carter faces were also revealed ecneral aereemcnr 
- However, I could .not help of The .Dtib Greatness of Other goods affected are mb- what has become known as however that a complete break- 
wondering if he might have “* Nerthw -wB it be ber footwear, leather handbags, *e “ Vanik letter This was down in’ the GeneraVade talks 
enlisted a more suitable ally a People over-laid with steej p]ates and fish, coming sent to Mr Strauss by Congress- woum be disastrous for all 
than Frauds, Lord Bacon, in taxes tiiould ever become both from industrialized and men Charl« Vanik and William iDtense diplomatic activity is 
mustering an opt quotation with vanant. developing nations. Never-the- Steiger, the chairman and now taking place in an e'ffort 
which to grace his pleas for It was Bacon who also wrote: Jess, it » inevitably the United minority member respectively to defuse the situation. There 
tower personal taxation- Reading maketfa a fuR man ; States and the Community that of the House of Reprasentative’s seems a good chance that some 
Edwardes quoted Bacon as say- conference a ready man-^ona are the main protagonists. Ways and Means subcommittee understanding will be reached 

There I found that unless 
Edwardes knows his Bacon 
better than the reference sec¬ 
tion, the actual quotation (from 
of The True Greatness of King¬ 
doms) is: “Neither wiH it be 
that a people over-laid with 
taxes should ever, become 
valiant.1* 

It was Bacon who also wrote: 

prices, of which nearly S300ra £lrter W“I. ^ 
worth come from European strength of xeetang can be 
Community countries (see by the fact me votes 
table). They include dairy pro-. !? horn bouses to wathdraw tex- 

“coddes,u, mostly exported b 
Denmark (although HoHaii 
and Italy are also involved). 

The difficulties that President proscribed. 
tolerated 

ing: “Never wiH a people over- and writing on exact man: 
burdened with, taxes become 
vaJiant and martial.” ■ One of the less expected 

Attorney-General and Chancel- of the United States pended and it is suggested that merely an oversight, as has 
lor of the Great Seal is the Ambassador, Kingman Brew- it was the HUsrvention of Mr been suggested (it had at differ- 

<>f James L was fined star. Even less expected was Edmund Dell, the British Sec- enc times been passed by both 

both faces down here 

stubbed By' thVCBI - -PtotogrSph: John Manning iiwnpnB1L -no mm am u^u- --- ~• 

*kh merely “ noted • u not a government by businessmen, why not government for dents” wrote Uaaribr”. SS. a 
of a anall CBI work- busmesmnS? sSh CRTs David^Nicteon (left) and Delta accepted krge presents from W04 SpeedweR a 

Mefa'* ia**.Brighton* yotetSv,. . “8aged “ M 

• John Methven, the , ‘ ... •_ • •_ ' Bacon also gae patents of The driver, he said, was Ray 
anr' general, explaiu-ed ' system leads to Business uncer- -tormer 1017- mmster. monopoly for the manufacture Tin die, who publishes The 
yesterday’s vote was • tainty ' either 'by returning ' Tne wotmie is mat ye«CT- ^ silver lace to a pair American, a newspaper which 
14 minority govertimenM too weak ■ *-•;*”5®?? Jjj1 05 JBCobean schemers, who then -circulates among the ^enwn 
jsstblv far reaching 1 j_ m„Z*uinxr n- the hands or. the Nt-EK sup- -adulterated ihe metal of which community in Britain. Brewster 
n “ unexpected" ron- “ * ® *222 ****!■ W5° -JTP- .ttSSf, made. The pro- told me W the ride wra 
s of PR. gQvernmMts beut on datfoj secured a foothold w TothiB of liis knavish trad* were smooth, adhougfa Tindle did 
nt Caldecott has been the mdustnri strategy of Street. Two leading lights of Kt ^ Crown, says four times have to change 
n- bp called to propose ^ previous .edmimm-afDon- the CBI cornual. Lords Plowden ^ early exan^Ie, sparking plugs. 
n of his own-calling Viscount Caldecotts chance and Carr of Hadley, are on the perhaos. of state intervention ___ 
e'CBI to give "strong came with a motion from Da-nd. NCER- council, ^oo. Viscount w Y . . _ _ , , , 
’ ro a PR lobbying Nicksqn,- of the Scottish CBI, Cabdecote is also in the CBI have ventured 
he' National Committee attacking devolution in Scot- council. jEai^desmustcaravMritrea tntngumg side-effect in 

of Tames L was fined Even less expected was Edmund Dell, the British Sec- 
£40,000, bEntiled from toe court bis mode of transport. retaiy of Stete for Trade, that 
and anprisoned in ihe Tower for Brewster told me that he h«ided off tins mow, . . . . ■ 

■corruption. “He and his depen- came down on Sunday with his The Community has not-beat 
dents”, wrote Macaulay” wife Marie Louise.on board a placated .by President Carter’s 

Some EEC members have re- -on Trade. • tiiat will allow riie negotiations 
acted with anger. Indeed, the It appeared to suggest that w continue. 
French hove called for the the failure of Congress to But the successive crises that 
tirade negotiations to be stis- extend the waiver was not jiave overtaken the world trade 
pended and it is suggested that merely an oversight, as has talks have had a debilitating 
it was the intervention of Mr been suggested (it had at differ- tffecti which will not make it 
Edmund Dell, the British Sec- ent timM been passed by both any easier to arrive at a final 
retanry of State for Trade, that houses, but did not emerge in package of trade agreements to 
headed off tins move,.a.fioal, agreed.form). In die ----- 

CboDcery suits.” 
Bacon also gae patents of 

m to Brighton (rid crocks race. 

The driver, he said, was Ray 

The Community has nor been - view of the letter's authors the 
placated .by PsresideM: Cartdris1 “strength- [of feeling] -wilt; be 
promises to get die waiver sufficient post-election in the 

Stirt&A it ■ tbe.tide ot 
'; ^ Melvyn Westlake 

monopoly for die manufacture Tin die, who publishes The 
of gold and silver lace to a pair American, a newspaper which 
of Jacobean schemers, who men -circulates among me American 
adulterated the metal of which community in Britain. Brewster 
of Jacobean schemers, who men -circulates among the American 
adulterated the metal of which community in Britain. Brewster 
tile lace was made. The pro- told me tiiat the ride was 

e'CBI to give “strong came with a motion from David - NCER- court 
’ to a PR lobbying Nicksou,- of The Scottish CBI, CaMecoce is 
u..’ rnntmittaa ntfuclcmcr <frvn!utinn in Smt- mimnl 

secured a foothold in TotiuiJ tteds 0f ^ knavish trade were ' smooth, atihou^i Tindle did 
split with, the Crown, says four times have to change 
Macairiay—an early example, sparking plugs. 
perhaps, of state intervention -———— 

ANIMAL FEEDS 
PIG PRQDUdlDN 
FUEL OIL 
DISTRIBUTORS 

AGRICULTURAL 
EQUIPMENT HNFRS. 
POULTRY PRODUCTION 
AND HATCHING 

he National Coromitiee. attacking devolution in Scot- coundl. 
total Reform (NCER). land and "Wale! The Viscount Members of the NCER point 
her Viscount Caidecote was able to speak to this -, out that? they,-like the CBI, are 
motion was called and motion,,^although he did not non-party. However, a look at 
uld have been that. have a chance to refer to the fund-raising literature of 
.•er. the CBI to the dis- NCER. the NCER’s,; branch, the 

its council was com- Yesterday's vote clearly dis- citv Comrtflttee for Electoral 

1 industry- rfte slide of the dollar has had 
JEriwardes must save ventured intriguing side-effect in 

to PR after all yester- ^pleased 
's vote clearly dis- 
a CBI president, 

non-party. However, a look at He saM, tor insmncfc Oiat iacon nghtm Apparently the todies of 
the fund-raising literature of regularly retmned for 

the NCER's, City branch, the *2. M 0f * 
City Comrifittee for Electoral w®1 m 16Z6> more 350 customer bp a London com- ;ity Committee, tor j&i 
tefonn, ^oef to--great 
o Doint out that PR is 

lengths jeers ago. pony ere now demanding pay- 
en' members voted or -John Ckaenbormigh,:-and his' so po^t out that PR is a way .1 deauea » meat for tiunr services m 
wnrTmS on' director -genefal^Sir '- John- 5° ^Udng the.'-guns of the. tion w4. •J-Jr ^ ^ francs rather than doU^ Wuh 

on which happened to Methven, both of whom wish to labour PartyV' left m the Edwardes had got hw dates pressures such as this, can it 

a pre-PR SSe exude a nonparty mrnge to help SSons . L.Eat? liSJrvihSh fr ,°S% ”* ** 
; 'li, ^ the toiie^ lead? 

1 Caidecote; .and 
(on whose council -he 
at titc present electoral 

and , meht^na^^err-^r^Jwpwi^.-• jif ttfe ejair- 
i4 -he it wfll,.'T»-:rOTi€anberi5dl *suc> man .cf^nupr Ley land, and a 
moral ceeded Lord’ VVatkinson, a C&t coiuwal member, was 

is in the same street: as the 
Dome, where the conference is 
being held- 

Ross Davies 

Interim Reportlor the six months to 30th June 1978 
£000 1978 1977 

(Re-stated) 
Turnover 10,859 9,836 
Grou p profit before tax ; .. . .518. 316 
ProfrtattrifautaWetoFeedex" . ^ - 262 182 
EXTRACTS FROM CHAIRMAN'S REPORT:— 

a) Hlgh^t Group profit achfovedin any half yoar- 
b) Continued development of international trade. 
c) Interim dividend raised from ^85p per share to .65p per share. 

Feedex Limited, Burstwick, Hull 



FINANCIAE NEWS ANlf MARKE1! REPORTS' ; 

Stock markets 

Signs of 
Signs of a technical rally yes¬ 

terday after the attempt at one 
at the end of last week were 
faint, but better than nothing. 
Turnover dwindled to its lowest 
since July 3, as dealers and 
brokers agreed with the adage 
*■' in doubt, do noVt”. 

The FT survey of monthly 
business opinion indicating 
rising output but profit margin 
worries. a*r4 a retport on the 
Treasury foreseeing slower 
growth next year were not 
thought new. The same applied 
to the labour and pay news. 

Dealers' ’arc still waiting to 
see whether the Government 
will live up to its stem words 
about fighting inflation but they 
did not get a lead from the 
gilt edged market. Weekend 
and broking suggestions of 

Rolls-Royce Motors at 102p are 
still mych nearer the 1977-78 
high of 120p than the 55p low. 
Even so shareholders- will be 
wishing the Shah of Iran well. 
At risk, presumably, to the un¬ 
rest there are deliveries of the 
V12 engine for a thousand 
Chieftain tanks. 

Government action soon, rang¬ 
ing 'all the way- from an 
imminent rise in Minimum 
Lending Rate through a mone¬ 
tary funding package to a full 
autumn austerity budget failed 
either' to enliven or unnerve 
gilts. 

Dealers are content at the 
moment to take the view that 
high returns on “shorts reflect 
the stress on monetary policy 
while the refusal of longs to 
fall indicates a belief, yet to 

technical rally dwindle 
be falsified, that inflation will lOp to 360p and Electro- and-good advances with Mj 
be beaten. . . components added 5f> to 280p. land typical rising 5p to 350] 

Pending action by the auchori-. EMI, ahead of the roll report. However Barclays _shed ti 
tigs, long dated gilt edged re- and still cum the dividend, same amount to 34Qp. In pn 
retained frozen. Scattered falls hardened 3p to 152p. Ahead of perries, Peachey on reports < 
of up to 118 in, shorts were today’s bread strike Rank 
seen at the close. Hovfe McDongall eased lp.to r,. . - -j_ f 115. 

Lacking a lead from gilts, 50{p while Associated British results ore due sod 
equity dealers marked shares Foods lose 4p to 6Sp. . SgJViiZZeaiZi tht 
higher to start with, bin. there In special situations, interim j* , hal^near m Sei 
w£ no mterestaiSkihs close fytunslrad Feedex unchanged Z&nnrXblFZs? frS 
the market men were more de* at 32p but BCA’s figures were t!S^r rn Z-mmd £l2-5m an 

FTtaidS Si lifts- fePfcS K 
C31wirrormK 'the mood, blue SSSSrSft 

hardened 5a ro 540p and Ie£ the shares at 14p, bur pur thought to be reasonable. 
Beech am rose 5p to 640p. Uni- Ip to 164p on Bombers Stores, 
lever was 4p better at 530p. Comment also helped Capper- the sale of its Park West apeon 

Lucas Industries was the Neill (figures today up lip to mem block rose Zp to BZp whil 
biggest to report. Sellers an- 80p). Similarly Valor rose 3p ao the exit of one bidder and rh 
peared soon after the start of 50p and Baker Perkins 3p to entry of another knocked Cor 
business, but the sares rallied U2p. Exchange 3p to 227p. _ 
a few pence before the figures. Elsewhere, Lonrho—cleared Equity turnover on Novembe 
These were judged to be better of sanctions . breaking— 3 was £60,741 (13,382 bargains] 
than feared, but analysts were hardened 4p to 64p and De La Active stocks yesterday, accorc 
gloomy after a meeting with the Rue picked up5p co 415p ahead ing to the Exchange Teletrapi 
group. The shares fell So to of interim figures today. A were, BP, Shell. John Haggai 

Among sectors, electricals and fortnight ago they were 4fi5p. Lonrho, Midland Bank, id 
foods stood out. After last Banks went better on Marks St Spencer, Plessey an 
week’s shake out Farnell put cm thoughts of high interest rates, BAT. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Fay Year's 
Ini or Fin_£m_£m _per share_pence_date_total 
Aberdeen Invests (F) —(—) —{—) —(—> 1.0(0.3) 1/12 —(—) 
Brit Car Auction (F) 109.2(86.4) 1.7(1.1) 6.01(4.02) 1.85(1.33) 14/12 2.51(1.98) 
Feedex (I) 10.8(9.8) 0.51(0.31) —(—) 0.65(0.58) S/I/79 — (—) 
Lucas Indsts (F) 971.17(886.07) 75.05(76.78 ) 59.89(63.46) 6.84(6.09) — 9.17(2.22) 
Prop Partnerships (I) —(—) 0.158(0.158) —(—) 1.0(0.81 18/12 —(—) 
Band Hues P (F) (A) 20.0(20.9) 4.1(3.3 ) 29.9(25.2) 15(14) 12/1 15(14) 
H. C. SUngsby (1) L8(1.6> 0.07(0.04) 6.18(4.03) O.6(0.6) 29/12 —(—1 
Tysons (Contract) 4.8(5.3) 0.10(0.03) 1.23(0.41) —(—) — —{—> 
Yarrow & Co (F) 6.7(5.3)_13(1.8)_22.2(37.5) 3.4(3.1)_— 5,1 (4.6) 
Dividends in this table are shown net or tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividend 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net‘dividend by 1.49. Profits are show 
pre-tax and earnings are net. A =■ R & cents.* 

and - good advances with Mid¬ 
land typical rising 5p to 3S0p. 
However Barclays shed the 
same amount to 340p. In pro¬ 
perties, Peachey on reports of 

Chloride rose 2p to 115p. 
Interim results are due soon. 
There is an impression that 
profits in the half year to Sep¬ 
tember 30 probably rose from 
£7.2ffi to around £l25m and 
some hope for £34m against 
£2 5m for the full year to next 
March. Such figures would show 
what Chloride can do without 
strikes, but business is still 
thought to be reasonable. 

the sale of its Park West apart¬ 
ment block rose 2p to 82p while 
the exit of one bidder and the 
entry of another knocked Com 
Exchange 3p to 227p. 
Equity turnover on November i 
3 was £60,741 <13,382 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were, BP, Shell. John Haggas, 
Lonrho, Midland Bank, iCL 
Marks St, Spencer, Plessey and 
BAT. 

Company 
Ini or Fin - 

Elsewhere in Business News' dividends 
‘dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown 

Engineering 
sparks 
Feedex’s 
63 pc leap 
By Rosemary Unsiroxth 

An increased rvxtJijtfogTm^ 
from dae engineering division 
enabled Feedex, the animal food 
sad farm equipment manufac¬ 
turer, to produce a sharp rise 
in profits ai tbe interim arage, 
jrirhcmgh the dividend increase 
has been restrained by legisia- 
non. 

In the six months to June 30, 
1978, pre-tax profits rose by 63 
per cent m £516,000 on a-10. 
per cent increase in turnover 
to £10.8m. Rowlands Enjpneers, 
in which Feedex acquired the 
outaazM&jg minority interest 
early in die year produced 
record profits because of high 
demand for its storage equip¬ 
ment. But margins were depres¬ 
sed att John H. Taylor because 
of « loot of investment by live¬ 
stock producers. 

Despite the overall growth, 
which the group says will con¬ 
tinue in the second half at the 
same rate, the interim dividend 
has been raised only by 10 per 
cent to 0.96p gross compared 
with <L8Sp. Mr John Williams, 
chairman, said: “ While the 
Government have issued more 
flexible legislation, ir is unlikely 
no prove the basis for the size 
of increase we would like to 
&ec. 

“In the meantime we w31 
continue to explore every pos¬ 
sible way of achieving aaa in¬ 
creased yield to investing share¬ 
holders ”, he added- 

Although the wigin<wi.wg | 
division profits’ surged forward ! 
in die six months, die feed divi¬ 
sion is now benefiting from the 
more buoyant pig market. 

BritishCar Auction 

but demand sluggish 
By R&y'Maughan . 

- Driven by a high rate of 
vehicle cost inflation, profits 
from British Car Auction ex¬ 
panded'by 55 per. cent in the 
year ended July 31 last to 
£L72ixl 

Gross auction sale proceeds 
improved, by- £22.8Jm to 
£109-23m—copping £100m for 
the first time—while commis¬ 
sions earned clbnfbed from 
£3J5m to £4.34m. “Trading 
prospects for the year ending 
July 31. 1973", Mr David 
Wickins, chairman, reports, 
“show an improvement over 

: 1978 at the present time, with 
new records being achieved by 
the motor auctions". 

- BCA’s qualities: as a infla¬ 
tion beige are clearly making 
themselves felt' for, while 
obviously happy enough with its 
own profitability, the' group is 
complaining that demand for 
cars generated by its customers 
is still very sluggish. Certainly, 
capacity is far greater than the 
current requirement to handle 
no more than 6,000 to 7,000 lots 
each week. Weekly stocks held 
for customers are probably 
standing at around 8,000 
vehicles. 

Ex-acquisition .growth, comes 
oot at around 29 per cent since 
tixe two recent purchases. Bill 
McAlister and Com Machine 
Sales, contributed a total 
£287,000 . pre-tax in their first 
seven months of consolidation.- 
The combined £550,000 con¬ 
sideration, and' that of . the 
purchase of .tire freehold on'the 
Farnham head office, was pro¬ 
vided by a placing last May 
which raised almost £800,000. 

Mr David Wickins, chairman of 
British Car Auction. 

As forecast, the twice covered 
total gross dividend is to be 
raised by 25 per cent to 3.75p 
per share. . 

With gearing probably now. 
more favourable than about 1:1, 
the group is in a position co 

unoenaxen wsmin our present 
parameters ” 

The total cost is IBceiy to 
work our at around £1.5m for 
the 57 acres involved and there 
looks to • be ' no shortage of 
attractive tang-teron finance on 
offer. Eagle Scar Insurance, for 
example, is advancing £750,000 
on a long-term basis. 

The shares climbed Ip yester¬ 
day to 48p where, on stated 
earnings adjusted for the 
placing, the historic p/e is just 
under 8. 

Suitors in 
the wings 
for John 
Haggas 
By Alison Mitchell . ’ V 

If merger talks with I 
International break dawt 
sted spinner John Haggk 
be taken over by Mute 
group. 

Mr Bnan Haggas, chi 
admitted last night thar 
were several suitors • 
wings but denied spec 
that the merger talks a 
the verge of collapse. 

Following the abortrv 
son bid by major shar< 
William Baird, talks . t 
the two textile group; 
resumed at the end 
week. However, in the 
the changed circumstao 
exchange of “ more 
information” is now m 
and a further armour 
will be made later in th 

After touching 176p yt 
the Haggas share price 
with a net fall of 4p at 
fears that Dawson, with 
of over 9 per cent, may 

1 keen on the deal. Howe 
Alan Smith, ch&irma1 
yesterday that he wa* 
very convinced of the 
of the merger. 

Mr Haggas, who In 
forecast record profits 
group, tells shareholder 
annual report that thtj 
not be too disappoi 
agreement is not reach 
unless the directors a 
thar the new enlarged % 
is a sound investnv 
Haggas shareholders ti 
not recommend the me 

The group balance 
shows that Haggas has 
some £ 10.8m, against bo 
of £2.3m 
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Brazil's fast-expanding economy makes it today's real land 
of opportunity for overseas businessmen. And wherever 
Banco do Brasil has an office the frontiers of this booming market 
are brought to your doorstep. 

Now the bank's services are atyour disposal in Zurich and 
Vienna as well as m 48 other centres outside Brazil. 
Banco do Brasil wiii tell you all aboutthe.business opportunities 
that exist in its home country. And its efficient and 
knowledgeable staff will give you the support and guidance that 
are indispensable when you venture into a new market. 

With nearly 1,200 branches in Brazil Banco do Brasil is 
uniquely well-placed to putyou in touch with the contacts you nekl, 
and with assets of US$ 46 billion can give you ait the 
backing you need for success. 

Talkto Banco do Brasil soon. Open up new horizons for your 
business, and countori the’support of one of the world's great banks. 

in Zurich: Waisenhausstrasse, 5-8001, Zurich 
in Vienna: Tegetthof Strasse, 4/2-1010, Vienna 

AMSTERDAM • ANTOFAGASTA • ASUNCION • BOGOTA • BRUSSELS • BUENbS AIRES • CARACAS • CHICAGO • COCHABAMBA • COLON • CONCffClON • FRANKFURT• GENEVA -GRAND CAYMAN ■ HAMBURG • LAGOS • LA PAZ 
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Greencoat sells 55 pc st£ 
in City of Aberdeen Lac 

Greencoat Properties, which 
recently borrowed £I5m to help 
offset the effects of heavy 
development costs in Paris, is 
raising £514,000 through the 
sale of its 55.19 per cent stake 
in City of Aberdeen Land 
Association. Its profit on the 
deal would be £161,000. Tbe 
buyer is Scottish Western Trust, 
die Stenhouse Insurance broking 
family’s investment vehicle, 
which is to pay 107p (equivalent 
to 103$p-exchv) in a deal which 
values Aberdeen Land at 
£932,000. In accordance with 
the rules of the City Code, SWT 
is to extend the terms to all 
minority shareholders. The con¬ 
sideration compares with a pre¬ 
suspension price of 85£p ex div 
and net assets, as indicated by 
rhe end-June balance sheet, of 
93p per share. 

SWT regards the deal as a 
logical extension of its policy 
of, financing, private tcompany 
growth by taking significant 
minority stakes in predomin¬ 
antly Scottish concerns in that 
Aberdeen Land is a " long 
established and highly regarded 
Scottish company**. 

S Montagu takes 
10 pc of Euromobiliare 

Samuel Montagu has agreed 
terms for the purchase of a 10 
per cent shareholding in Euro- 
mobdliare SpA to a merchant 
bank based in Milan from Finco 
SpA, a private company owned 
by Mr Carlo de .Bebedetzi and 
his family. 

After completion, the share¬ 
holders of Euromobiliare will 
be Finco (70 per cent), Pirelli 
eC <10 per cent), Kiunione 
Adriatica di Sicurta (10 per 
cent) and Montagu Internation¬ 
al 1 Investment BV (10 per 
cent), a wholly owned subsid¬ 
iary of Samuel Montagu. 

Eurotmobiliare’s main activi¬ 
ties are money and stock brok¬ 
erage, -trading in domestic 
bonds and Italian Treasury 
bills,, management and under¬ 
writing of domestic and Euro¬ 
bond issues, mergers and acqui¬ 
sitions, and corporate finance. 

Sime Darby (Ldn) 
sells Stanley 

The Sine Darby London off¬ 
shoot of Sime Darby Holdings, 
has i sold-for .a nominal consider¬ 
ation of £2, its W. v. Stanley 
company. This scientific instru¬ 
ment maker has continued to 
make losses since its acquisition 
in1 1975. The buyer is EIF Con-. 
sultaxus. ■ 

Sime, which sees the move as 
a step in its policy of concen¬ 
tration upon its traditional 
business (plantations, trading 
and manufacture), made a full 
provision for the - loss arising 

. on the disposal in its results 
for the year to June 30. 

Turner Curzon 
resumes listing - 

Turner Cunoo returned to 
the Stock ExchangeV lists 
yesterday at 8$p, a fall on the 
suspension price of lllp. 

The capital equipment and 
timber broking group was sus¬ 
pended during discussions over 
an offer which .was announced 
last week. Trading group S. & 
W. Berisford has made an 
agreed 8p a shore offer—which 
values the group at about £l-7m. 

Turner Curzon-sud last week'-’- 
when it ■ announced :a slip in l 
pre-tax profits. from £763,000 rn 
£760,008 tor the; year to March 
31 that the only alternative rn 
ffie offer would hjve been *n 
'dispose- of a substantial amount 
of the group although this 
would not have . improved its 
prospects or .those of its share¬ 
holders. . 

The board members and their 
families hold a 20 per cent 
stake in the group. 

DBA aeronautics 
division may be sold : 

Bendix Corporation’s French 
subsidiary Dvceliier Beadix Air . 
Equipment wants to sell its 
aeronautics division. Air Equip¬ 
ment, and concentrate on the 
production' of braking systems, 

sources close to DBA.a 
Discussions are taku 

with several firms,- ij 
Thoms on-Lucas-owned > 
cent by Thomson Bra 
49 per cent by Lucas-— 
trying to stop Ferode 
control of Ducellicr. 

Ashton venture 
shows promise 

The third quarterly r 
the Ashton joint ven 
which Conzinc Riot 
Australia has a 52.6 . 
stake, says that : 
sampling programme he 
up 2^19 diamonds 
weight of 215 ca 
average of 0.09 each. I 
pipe wAn alone acco> 
966 stones at a weight 
carats—an average of 0. 
Conzinc is itself 72.6 - 
owned by Rio Tinto-Zi 

Hunt&Moscrof 
one-for-4 scrip 

Hunt & Moscrop 
ton), which is proposi 
issue of one deferred 
for four ordinary £ 
now in a year of con 
But improved profitu 
emerge in the second 
Mr Edward Hunt, ch 
the annual report- 

He told shareholder 
company now has tin 
and capabilities to 
further and substanti 
in activity, but at 
time it has the shor 
proportionate border 
head costs, needed 
the potential increase 

Pre-tax orofits ro; 
cent to £1.4m in th 
June 30. 

Ldn Scottish Fh 
agam set fair 

Trading has scarce 
London Scottish Fii 
porarion, which pro\ 
ing, consumer credit 
financial services. .. 
Landman, obairmai ' * ' 
that the group i 
another good year. 

He hopes that gea 
hes been reduced tt 
heh) to cushion thr 
higher interest chat 
ever, the group 
some extent a 
changes in tbe 
weathercock. 

Jackson on con 
with interim rl: 

Turnover of.Jac 
the East Anglian 
and industrial ser 
which is quoted o 
the-counter market 
£4.14m to £5.14m, 
months to June 
profits improved b 
to £235,000, be 
minority charge n 
£18,000 to £7,000, 
per cent up at £22 
£211,000. 

Mr Frank Jacksi - 
says that this is 
expectations, and * 1 
forecast of a sati 
forma rice for the 
tax charge is e *. 
year, because of i 
equipment and 
stocks and work i 

The interim 
raised-from 2p ttv 
Earning*}.'* shar. - 

^8.4p to SUp:. 

Optii 

Yesterday wai 
quietest dav on 
traded options • p 
quite. It arrange 
contracts against 
low of 26^. The o 
note was done ir 
15 stocks on the 

GEC and IC1. Th 
virtually untested 
moribund look a 
volitional option 
weiL Perhaps it 
today, the stat 
account. 
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Sibling of 
out at 
Kynoch 
elders of -G. & ■ G. 
re to receive a doubled 
of Z99p gross for the 

August 31. The group, 
lid no interim a year 

which was making 
til August 1977, is con- 

. iot it can make the 
on recovery grounds 

eking formal Treasury 
The last year in which 
s a full dividend was 
when 23p gross was 
a loss of £26,527 pre- 
>72-73 5.25p gross was 
a pre-tax profit of 

,. .977-78 profits leapt 
' £2,000 to £29,000. on 
139m against £ 1.33m. 

a share are Up 
loss of 0-6p. 
sup's traditional bust- 
ire -wool-woven fabrics 

depressed and, the 
as not regard the re- 
tisfactory. However it 
•ved without the full 
f a K substantial spe- 
r”—about which the 
saying little. Also, the 
s yet to see the full 
a cost reduction exer- 

. ied out during the 

EXTENSION 
ies Commission investL 
:□ Lonrho’s plan to 

Scottish & universal 
■s extended by three 
"ommisdon doe to re- 
November 11 but has 
□ted a postponement 
lary 11 by Secretary lor 

lii! m|!viptionsring 
Metal Exchai 

\!wdfrH5 
hange ring 

ons yesterday 
ed efforts by 

out options 
traded, trade sources 

Hie LME started a daily, 
s' “ kerb ring" in 
terday for the first time, 
3m 11.55 am to 12 noon, 
n such outstanding " in 
soney ” options actually 

trading does develop, it 
iquidity to the London 
on business, the sources 
iper call option for 

. I was quoted 38 to £41 
on a basis price of £762, 

. to the first ring three 
se of £781-781.5. Three 
:opper options were 
to £23 per tonne, 
it option for January 31 

14.50p an ounce on a 
!06.80p. Three months 
d the first ring 300.60p 
. while three months 
3ns traded in the kerb 
an ounce._• 

letal stocks 
m London Metal Ex- 
.icial warehouses at the 
st week (all 'in tonnes 
liver, which is troy 

■U 4,050 to 398,125 ; 
200 to 2,240; 
1,800 to 3,070; 
50 to 77,500; 

; 480.000 to 2131m. 
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By a Special Correspondent 

The travails of the dollar 
have become an unsettling 
factor in the commodity 
markets. President • Carter's 
emergency moves to defend the 
dollar last Wednesday reversed 
the rising trend in United 
States commodity prices, while 
in London .the markets were 
Left in a- state of confusion. 

When the dollar begins to 
strengthen against the pound, 
commodity prices in London 
should theoretically rise: Ibis 
trend,, however, was not dearly 
in evidence in London early 
last week. There was a general 
fall in London' based metals 
prices when the pound devalued 
against the dollar last Tuesday. 

Some traders explained that 
they feared higher interest 
rates in the United States might 
trigger a recession and a cut¬ 
back in demand. Other sources 
believed that base metals were 
moving in sympathy with pre¬ 
cious metals which fell heavily 
in New York. 

The next day, as President 
Carter announced his -emer¬ 
gency package, base metals - Rrices In Loudon recovered, in 

oe with the strengthening of 
the dollar. Platinum, however, 
which might have been expect¬ 
ed to fbllo^ the tumble it was 
taking in New York, rose to a 
new peak of £1873 am ounce 
before falling sharply later in 
the week. 

Tin reached a new peak of' 
£8,090 a tonne on Thursday. 
This reflected the move¬ 
ments in Malaysia more than 
the United States. The chair¬ 
man of the London Metal Ex¬ 
change, Mr Ian- Foster, last- 
week called for quotations in 
the International Tin Agree¬ 
ment to revert from Malaysian 
Ringgits: to sterling, and he 
thought the Malaysian market 
was too insular. 

The confusion in London 
extended to the soft commodity 

markets. Cocoa prices fell' in 
sympathy with the United 
States markets while coffee, 
rubber and sugar prices rose 
on the strength of the dollar. 
By, the end -of the week most 
traders . were suspending' -their 
judgment on the dollar and the 
markets were subdued. 1 . . 

The trends were dearer in 
the United States. The weak¬ 
ness of the dollar this, year has 
brought more overseas buyers 
to the United States markets, 
while local investors have been 
turning to commodities, and 
precious metals in 'particuiu; 
as a hedge against inflation. 

Commodities 

Tbis has brought a big. in-, 
crease in futines buying. The 
Dow Jones Futures index is 
about 25 per. cent, higher than 
a year ago, whale its spot price 
index hasj risen just; 63 per 
cent. When the dollar began to' 
strengthen; thefirstmoyO. was 
a licrui datum >. of" speculative 
predous.mjetaJs holdings: 

In t^ifce -d^ ^.Tttiathitnii^ 
price dropped back £ruoai a peak 
of just'under S400 an. quince to 
less than $350 an onncd. plati¬ 
num has been in^exfremely 
short supply .this ye&. as- the 
Soviet . Union, ' which «ccounts; 
for about a quarter of world 
production, has 'stopped salting 
on world markets: . ■ " 

Since onlv- aboiit .6.500 plati¬ 
num futures contracts --usually. 
exchange hands each week in 
the United States* 'its- pTiqe is 
extremely Volatile wlife!n.specu^ 
lators are. in the mart®;. Plati¬ 
num soared two weeks rtgo as 
a result of diwpiponnibBnC with 
President Carter^ • voluntary 
wage and price‘policy. However, 
there was a record turnover in 
contracts last w^k.: 

Silver apd- gold -prices also 
fell sharply. There are limits on 

the daily price movements for 
these metals in the United 
States and many traders found 
it impossible to find buyers at 
the lower price limits. 

- The weakness in precious 
metals spread .to most other 
commodities; including sugar, 
copper, grains and livestock. 
Some traders who were caught 
out on bullion and precious 
metals made profit-raking sales 
of soft commodity contracts. By 
the end of the^ week however 
market forces began to reassert 

. themselves. Copper made some 
gains nod even the pressure on 

. silver began .to* ease. As in Lon¬ 
don there was some hesitancy 
about the future of the dollar’s 
recovery. 

List -week also saw more 
determined action by the United 
States Administration - to 
support' the International Sugar 
Agreement, ‘ Administration 
officials, said/they may~decide 
to 'limit*' sugar imports -from 
non-ISA countries before .their 
quota for' shipments to. the 

. United 'States is •filled. 
Under'.the ISA which the 

. United States has yet to .ratify. 
: imports &om non-ISA members 
.may reach 136,610 tonnes overJ 
1978 and 1979 (excluding im- | 
ports from Taiwan). Imports 
from these countries had al¬ 
ready passed 85,000 tonnes by 
the end of August. 
- United States officials said 
H; would be undesirable .to 
exhaust the entire quota in the 
first year of the agreement. 

' Customs officials are now moni¬ 
toring all sugar imports and it 
is possible - that a limit 1 of 
100,000 .tonnes may be placed 
on non-ISA imports, this year. 
The free market sugar price 
has firmed this year as a direct 
result of- the ISA quotas, how¬ 
ever the advance has been 
slowed ;by the expansion of ex¬ 
ports by non-members. 

The present price of around 
nine cents a‘pound is still "well 
Short of the ISA target mini¬ 
mum of 11 emits a pound. 

gn 
ange 

having fallen to 62.5 at the out¬ 
set. 

Gold closed at $210,875, down 
$430. 

ted States dollar con* 
draw encouragement 

reek’s support measures 
i exchanges yesterday, 
g was at a fairly low 
ted by today's Election 
y in the United States. 
md was initially over- 
by the numerous pay 
out later appeared to 
:ue from the firming 
finished dearer against 

tine n cal centres. The 
” exchange rate index 
just 0.1 down at 62.8, 
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Discount market 
The How of credit 'proved, ade- • 

quote overall in the -discount mar¬ 
ket yesterday -and the . Bank; ,of _ 
England found no sefcd 1 to inter¬ 
vene. Nevertheless, there were 
times when the picture became 
a little patchy in expectation of a 
small surplus; early rates in the 
band of 8 to 84 per cent were 
beard, though most of die morning 
passed with houses paying- In the 
area of 94-i per cent for fresh 
funds. At these levels, money 
answered in size, .If a ' little 
spasmodically, and .' good* pro- ' 
gress bad been made, by- lunch¬ 
time. Money ran' * little- drier 
after lunch and thp clpser-was less- 
easy for some bouSes tiiaja .-for 
others. In general,; books were 
ruled off within bounds of S and 
10 per cent. 
. Identifiable factors appeared all 
to be of modest individual signi¬ 
ficance. On the “ minus ” side 
were bank balances from Friday at 
levels very slightly below target 
and a small increase in not* cfa-cn- 
latfon. Revenue receipts- were 
fairly squarely marched--by Ex¬ 
chequer disbursements, leaving a 
small figure for net Treasury bill 
maturities as the only " plus ” 
Item. 
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" 1 102 2 16611 In. CaA ■ 1B22 :C®« .. 
IM 4 01 : Solar In; * II i W.l .. 

35 L .17 7 fi 8J i 8"»Tln*Bids*. 7"»it Mate. L(3. 
331 33 3 SO' Kluatinn le'. TcvMlar nfimmlh. 
70 1 734 pS> 73 9 *3 0 Cruuoar Prop 7* * 
y ; - .77.2* 23% ' 

01-8.141044 
32= 144 . 

87 8 621 .101 
73.2 791 3 0, 
80 5 TOP 4 60 

20T1 111.0* 6.4(H 
26J 30.6* AST, i 

. fflJA sa.4 9.119 I 
73.1 S7 2» i»l 
»J 34 1- 6.17 1 
41 1 44 4 4 34 J 
043 91.1 8 31 
44 2 47 9- 8.97 

214 1 129.4 920 ■ 
4* 6 32.9 2.23 I 

Dninel A«Mmar«daclrr>, 
29 Uurxfala ■>! Umrt..n,Et£. Ol«PS 200fi 

.13: ?6: rtuid a m: n; „ 
ilTjteihar”.. SSS CLB» sal StE00!? SS =55 .. 

.... 478 Da High Inr 41S SL1* 7.90 • ijj 1 SH L 25-* -SS ** 
Nor-lcb Calea InatnarcGroup. 21* 3*-r. iunS ? Si -■ PO BnH Xnrxlrtl. XB1 IXfl. OHH 2221W —.7 r Fund K _ 27.9 2P 1 .. 

3*7.0 21TA Groan T»t Fnd 3521 3T0 8 5.41 - war.mrauuee-WMlpad lumarp 
*nr Oceanic Group sec Bravo DUpltr, 

114 7 100 0 solar 9lapa*(d p 12a 7 15^.4 
lit; lua o Dn Proudly p lit i is: 
1»1 P*7 .DnKqdlir p IdS.* ITT5 
132.1 loon tin Flsrd lot p 115.1 121.4 

46 * B Ut Jbv Fnd M 4 «.«* 5.47 ■ 
90 9 D- Accum KB 1 703* 5.471 

Bridie Fae* Man even Ltd, 
5-9 UIndus Lane. EC3. 

57 0 34.6 Brio** Inueme 
41 7 25 4 XU Cap Inr ■£. 
46 1 27.0 DO Cap Acv«J> 
£7.7 £3.6 Do American 
UJ 33.7 De int Inr 13% 
£0.6 14 3 De Int ACC 

M-B23 453! , 
U 5 » 0- A.7B 
37.fi 39 4* 3.83 I 
413 44 U- 3.93 I 22.6 21! 1.50 
18 6 17.7- 4 33 
183 19.7*4.33 

lilnuItTnwSliuiMtei fa*. 
3 Ldn WsD Bldca. EC2M 901- - 

923 53.6 .AueU 
70.7 49.8 FU racial Sen 
6LB 41.2 CiplUJ Acrum 
84 3 433 I'onm 6 Ind 
Mil 60.P Cornmndlly 
43.4 34 DnauMIc 

128 * 6*3 Exempt 
42_£ 3.B Extra InrMtl* 
251 17.4 Far E«et Pad 
35.7 £8 1 mints*] Encr 
71 4 S3 4 int Growth 

119.7 723 Gnid * General 
91.5* 53.5 Growth 
*2.3 84.1 income k Grtnh 

34.1 Inr Tel Shares 

232 Rich Holborn. WC1V T^S. 
26 0 20.5 i.mih 
30 * 23 0 Do Accum 
30 9 £4.9 Inrnm— 
39.4 9.4 Tni-t 
31.0 35 3 Do .Accra 

Frltru LaU Afimlaln 
U Founiain sireri. Uaneheeier. 

98 3 S', i Pellcun 
FerpmualVoliTruuMaua*1_ 

48 Hart >t. IIralr on Tiunr*. 04913 6S68 
45 2 IS 9 pPTpelnal Grill 47 7 49 2 4 03 

Practical fpieelment C* Lid. 
(4 BlnnmabulT Square. WC1. 01-623 98X1 

179 9 113.4 Prablltul Ini 146 4 135.7- 4 46 
341.7 153.8 Dn ArtVOI >3i 311 1 324 5 « 48 

Frorlidll Lire Iseeitmeoi CaLu. 
222 B1 shnowU*. EC£. 01-247 £133 

86.4 . 65 9 ProltflL- P3J! R8.1* 3/S 
326.4 71 fi Dn HUH Inr 116 3 1=4 fi* 7.M 

Pm f e* Ual ran Trust Du 
Ralhiui] Ban. London. FC1X 
143 0 M.0 PrudenUp! _ _ 

Rrliure Unit Mutff r* Lid, 

I. InrradnertCc t 1. £ 
ST 5 39 3 E4'F mo:and 
FaalL* 6 Lav Life Ararran 

Amaeatoam Bo. Hicn V, l-conttoc 

101 * inn ihoiaita “ pima.IBB.i 
IMl 91 n solar Int p 88.5 ..94 0 — 

Unfirt Ltlr Aeaer.ac* C—. _ 
PO Box 82.1 l.anrra St. Kdnfa=1T97 03W25 ,9.1 
13.9 II 7 L'sit Fndovrql ■■ J=6 * -- 

Mb Oliver FirndVaiafimeat 1 Id 
, snn Alhencd lltr. Hmham. Mrnn. 0*83 >4747 
1159 40115 .HI FxFlTlntiW.iflMTOlEJO 
i 15.11 n.-ift int Bond j .. fits .. 

guu -nj | rae AlHanc- Linked Life lesurnc* U4 ■ - -j - V | Min .illiani- Use, Hvdum. Mewl. WD 5C4. 
sw4ri> Ltd ! 1*’ 1006 pqinty fund 131 JE.7 

•«*« SA’.TT 

Terrel life Assumes, 
IP r.restnn t -. Limd-m Wl. 01M»3 1494 I T*J*r- n^■ „ . .JPJ* "r* 

16.1 £8 0 Danaced fnd 36% Wl .. , :*:•■! Iff 5 ■“ffA’K-SlF -?f5 ;S-£ ■■ 
"O' 701.4 U*^ Capital non 4 .. !;* * -Si • Jfj- " 

Guardian ■■>*! Eirhu*e Aenranrr l.raup. 1 sir ! 1 31—* ;£? 5 - 
R«i»ji Kxcnance. Umd-a. Hi'H 61-2!j T;07 
:».* /47.P Proper!* Blind J9B.1 1ST 7 .. 
3*3.3 11X2 Mm Kan DntdT 181 5 19! 7 .. 

Usoihral.ire VMurasee, 
r »:d Polk T-ne. London tn. P1-4»P non 

^VH^fiSlfOS9«9 I 'r‘ 4 1TX7 Kurd lot flid 1374 1342 .. 
USO‘1333 481 « ■ 1S-J loullr 179 a 1994 .. 

-i^rjii '-,1 151.4 101.4 DxnIdrd Cap 142 7 .. 

734 Int Aunm *4= *0.0 3JM 
963 Smaller C 13B 1 261.9* 4.7B I 

—i — m, lUttftFranarGron, 
Sob tin d Gresl St. TT-Irn * KUtP 3EP. ta-888 27*7 

1917 Dm Actum £75 7 2Bfit 
2J0 1 104 .1 Dn tiitl Edr* 121 ! 12* .1 
1.49 1 104.4 Dn Arnun 129 8 131.7 
304 7 100* Ren nAF i.sp 104.1 .. 
106 9 lgaa Pen DAF ALrura 106 6 .. 

RrarMBfUak ItrnrDi s—cl ri*. 
TS«0 I 

| lid 4 109 4 rued lnterost :<5fi UMO .. 
1 m.2 jnon Dap fund Inr M.9 10U .. 
I MA £* 4 Bat Plan Are 71.7 77.6 .. 
I a* ft 4*4 Do UP 9WJ MS .. 
: 1.45.H 105A Man Pen Ace 224.1 210.6 .. 

1291. 2t»*7 Dn Cap 112.7 11X.4 .. 
HIM! X. fi Gill Tap Are 13! * 139.7 .. 

1 340.1 93ii Dn lap 323.0 129 6 .. 
Tridr> I Life, __ 

Rrnsladr Her Glaucrrler. 0459 JAM! 
129.1 1».P TTtdenl Man 73T IM 5 .. 
159.5 3ja.11 Dni.uarMau 1414 197.3 .. 
39.4.1 31P.n Dn rropsnr 3SS.1 26S6 .. 

93.1 79 4 Dohetntv.-AM »•* SS.fi .. 
721.1 64*5 I*o VK Faultv 110.1 1ST* .. 
143.2 117.0 Dfi llllll VIrid 141.3 14*4 .. 

I 130n 11*4 Gill Edftdifi 1=1 131 .. 
1 13 H JtOA DallMier 33.0 197.7 .. 
I III " 89 6 Dn Im Fund » " 104.4 .. 
, ID 4 111* DnFtectlfnd 338 5 1U7 .. 
1 124 4 L-.! Dn BonH« 36 A 184 .. 
I 101 * *7 7 tin i:| Banda 07.9 .. 

1.10* mn Tndenl I.ri'ht!i 125.2 IT 
130 2 137.9 
31*.'. 123.0 
172 4 150.4 
!04 ! 110.7 
109.7 lii- 
116.9 153.9 
151.1! 3.10 3 

IBT5 3M4T 
147.6 .. 
ZdU .. 
10F.6 .. 

P2.li xi/j vcraniL-Dxrinpt / >12.2, n» ear 
38 2.53 fi Do Flnant-r -.-33 35 6* 4.68 
Tfi.71- 16 3 Do General 18.4 ID.fia 5/H 
31.1 31.1 
40 T -5B.S 
313 19.4 
Z1-4 36.1 
2U 
64.0 

DoGnnbAco 
Dd Gra ch Inn 
Do Hieh Ine 
Do Ittrcn . - 

385V nonrersea* . 
35.9 Do Frrlar 

(64 
36J 
29.1 
39.5 
17.4 
M.B 1 
336 
51.4 

40.2 5.12 3.4b 0.12 
.7- 9.75 

30.7a 3.40 
JPt.T 123 
60.2* 4.52 
25.0* 4.47 

6J2 
27.4 317 Do Index 
23.5 13.6 lln Recnrerr _ _ 

•Ceasds Life Colt Trust lliliitn. 
P Bai_ 

38.0 404. 437 
46.8 40J . 4.5T 
33.1 343» 7.77 

„ 445 46.8 7.17 

2-5 Htfib Su Paliers Bar. Hera. P Bar 51121 
42J 30.4 CaflHfr R _ __> Gen 
9U *5.4 Da -Actum 
p6X! 31J Imwue Dl«t 
417 33.7 Da Acu 337 Da Acuna . 445 + 

t'apft (Janee.1 lien erf mrat Ltd. 
IM Old Broad SL KC2.V lflil. 01-588 MHO 

M.0 3BJ CSiphal Fnd«. 638' 89.3 5.65 
87.7 49.0 Income Fad i22> 81.6 86J 7.69 

ramalCuliFandVliMtenLid. . 
klllburn Ru, Xea caaUr-upon-Tyn e. 0632 3138 

74.B .50.1 Carllol i8> ■ '. ■ o8A «*.»•.4.CS 
89 S 3t3 Do Accum *1.7 M.3 4M si.m asa?1 m ta te 
S9 1211 Idrcst ■ .34. .. 1495 5.42 

2.1008 Fixed ini 1130 .. 1112 lUU 
„ ,01*11*1+ Charttlee Namnrop-asaf sPusd. 
35 Mnorsaie. Lnadon. FAIL 01-638 4; 

-v&aa&Lddp 
WMsacS Si “ 
ii xev Jgsemmrs^m % 

=6.1 20 2 American Fnd 10.8 wzi 3.91 
S*3 24.7 ButcReuurce* .31.3 MLS 4.40 
49* 273 HI*h Ihoom* '41.5 jC.7* OX* 
=8.0 3t9 Inc Jt Grnvib » 23 1 34.9 733 
£7.6 .0-7 loierpsUonel _ 0 4 S3 382 

.s-wsrsasffli'aBSja^Ki-H 
£9.0 £03 American Fnd 22.1 07* 1.74 
06 0 45.9 InlematlunsI U.O 00.1 ' LOO 

' 483 314 Keserres FSd 3* J 414 5X1 
-472 33.0 Hlcto DIM 43.0 46j» 9/3) 

EunltfOLaa. HUH Trust Manaers Ltd._- 
-Amerxbam Bd. B Vyeoaba. Bucks. 0404 32*13 

T45 5X3 EcprllT * I J* . 843 88J* 437 
James Fin la; UoirTruaiXuafameuiUd. 

BcaiMu SrruriUrs Lid. 
42.2 34.4 -ScatMtl 36J »5 AOS 

£78 6 198.4 Scot ex m pf Onh 2S5.0 SET 1 119 
382-3 3195 Do Yield 380.0 381.5 6.99 

62.0 40 6 Scoutoarrt 57.5 (15 437 
87.0 40.1 aunjteldn M3 835 758 r .—-n-. -.-.e-r-- . 

I 'iSSST"*tUl*• 
140 South SL Dorking. 0306 86441 1 82 * 

Ex Fnd . 21 0 22.4* 350 
38.4* 3.7 229 
26.2 ' 27.6* 7.97 
3.7 27.1 4.(2 
29.0 . 31 3* 856 
40.4 435 9.59 
20 8 38.3 * 
48.8 30-3 3 JO .700.0 HL-f Dan Fund 

34.6 
29.7 
285 
31.5 
43.3 
33 A- 
54.4 
2P.fi 
32.8 
31 8 

3* 
3SX 

il 

193 Aiq Bx,_ 
25.3 AlPcr Gfmrtit 
25.0 Kx High Yield 
34.fi Ex Han Leader 
24.7 Extra Income 
33.0 Income Fund 
£8 3 KKi Vutodnd 
43.2 Int Growth 
£3 6 Inr Tit Vain 
£27 Darkft Leader* 
20 < Ml Yield Fod 
24 fi PretAGlllFond 
25 fi Plop Shares 
26.fi SMcUJ ElU T*t 
17 2 LTt ACC L olls 

Do Dill Unit* 

..UTIL C_ 
53.1 AndgeEaud* 70.7 .90! __ 

115 59.9 Takrarer 80 1 84 3 
I mpsria! LMe Amaru er Peer Css ads. 

Imperial Lara Use. Londoo Rd, Guilford. 71288 
75 J 345 Growth Fnd 16} 743 80.8 .. 

43.1 Pcmdno Pnd d75* 72.7 .. ■ 
I'nit Lmked Perlfdlia 

73.0 

25 4 27J 4.6S ■ 97.7 J60.fi Fixed im Kd , 
275 £95 4.96 07.T 109.0 Sfcurr Cap Fd 
37.8 297*.. 103.fi 100 0 Ettullv Fund 

94.7 99 7 
95 9 1010 W.T 102.8 

_ 97J 102.4 
For Individual Lift Insurance cn Ltd, 

see fictorndsr Life Group. 

Vaaarat* LMr AuunncaLtd. 
13 llsddnx St. London. SIKH.!. H-4«t 41=1 
1 9 117.7 Usnsged Fod 1455 156.e .. 
1.1 159.0 Equity Fnd 2545 5*6.0 .. 

laoA^^iSaEM*^ 
115 9 77 0 CtplUl i2> 303.0 

90.5 Dn Acttml 
206 6 U8.1 Income .2. 
300.9 1535 Da Accum 

94 .1 58 0 General i3- 
De Accum « 

3.9 Europe rST> 

1067 _ 
324.8* U8.1 -252 
3945 2015 7.15 

5g:?jai4J 
335 37 3 251 _ Dn Aceum __ _ 

SeoflM Enalutole Fund Maoaxen Ltd. 
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11 -Do Accum 

anvan 

28 M APSrea* Square. EdlntotuTti. .BBt-SW9101 
Efitnublr •£)• • «5 52.4* 5.27 

575 61.0b ,35L 
ewart Uoto Treat Mnusers Ud. _ 
je*. EdlBbwsjh. • 05102*32H 
5.7 American Pnd H.o ».7 J S* 

3*; IS^SSSfW^t-^S :: 

03.3 58 2 llo Sfrles 2 tU M.3 ... 
■Lanriiam Ure Assume*. 

10-14 Writ Xlfe Sl Gasgmr. 
24.4 21.2 IIIU3. 
£8.4 31.3 Actum 01) 
38.0 37.5 Inc I3l . _ 
27.4 , 24.0 Euro Fin i3i 
30 0 215 Fund IIP >3. 

FramUni 

04KM4 HU 
212 23.9 3.95 
24.7 38.9 2 95 
33.3 35.9 *54 
28.4 30.9 £57 
285 30.7 4.80 

3105 

TSi 

- . , „Jl VU FUd 330.7 33t. I 4.15 
. Sim AJIUa ce Fund MautguretUd. 

- 75.3 Family Fund 945- 1005 3.E 
■ Target Trust Blenaron Lid, 
3ie. Aylesbury. Bucks. (CM 5941 

B 20.0 Cammedliy 38.7 38 5 3.79 
M.3 48.9 Pffianrial . 50.4 04.10 % si 
415 •■315 Equity 35.5 ».2 6.34 

228 0 1445 Exempt _ 20*J 21BJ 6.80 
Ac«Un £3) 28£5 2975 6.89 

1.74 
3.09 
0.7* 
0.73 
350 

zjb u ms urmpL auo-j juiu 
309.7 183-3, Do Accra (3) 2825 2975 
XL3 _ 36A Groelb . - S) . 29.5 

,lSl 98« Gilt Fund . 3I6.B 322.5 

rriBUlnfnmlSa.MDelandYd.EC4.01-248 «Ti 
lit TruitMaaaiamf 01LM. 

56.8 43.0 American 
342.0- 00.8 Capital 
120.4 85:8 income 
1 J3.0 . 63.6 JOT Groulh 
337J 50.0 Do Accum 

42.8 43.3 150 
129.S 138.0 351 
3095 110.0 6.60 
109.8 USE* 138. 
114.4 121.60 

H 
3S.4 

l»-6e 4 
29.8* 4.71 

13.6 35 0 31.77 
39.9 315 4 83 

m 

1555 60X 3.4P 
2M.4 3025 3.72 

265 - 2050 0.71 
38.0 40.9e 047 
56.1 63.6 S-21 
695 75.2 7.03 

£ 3349 1458 346 

nits(< Prsrldest volt Trust Maascert Ltd. 
Pmham End. Dorkbig. Surrey- _ 03fie-51B5 

48-fi *0X Frirada Pror 425 45.1a 4.84 
845 37.0 Do Accum SB.T W5 4.84 

Fuads Id Ce>ri- . 
Putollo Truster. Rlnovay. 1VC2. (MB GW 
311.4 78.0 Capital- 97.4 BOX* 3.00 
025 G8.fi Gross income* 76 8 7V.2 s.33 
935 08.0 Rich Yield' „ 88.9. NL* 8.61 

. GaaO AXsttTruriVaasrrrsLJd- - 
BJUflelch Rd.Enuan. Ease*._ 02.7 227300 

30.6 29.5 G A A as.0 345* *55 
G.T.YoH Managers Ltd, _ 

16 Ylasbwy Circus. EC7MI 3)0. B0HB38 B31 
883 03.6 GT ClD W.7 .M.B 330 

1153 743 Do Accum K.J 103.9 350 
1783 110.6 Do Income . 358.7 1M.B 8.C0 
150.2 2265 DoGS Gen Fnd 1205 328.1a 3 80. 

944 544 Do Japan Gen _91.4 96.3* 3.10 
345.T 13K.4 DoPonhmEx 3443 10X0 3.60 

585 48.7 FourYinSf Fnd .87J B1.+ TOO 
M55 1054 Unernatlotml 353.6 163.4 l.M 

Gartaw P«od Man asm. 
a0tlUlTA3*.EC3A8BP. WjB3 3S81 
•33-3 £3.0 AmericanT*tt ,245,. »5 050 

625 30.0 BrIIMI TM 
2755 1155 Commadfir 

36.0 355 Exxra In com • 
-c.o n.o rar Eastern r 
625, 39.0 High jncom* 
ros* 45.0 lucerne 

13.47 Jan ins Agencies 
375 28.1 International i . 31.5 33.»* 
S®4 7B.0 Ini Exempl * flJ N.WMI 

Grieren>B Xiuinui Co Ltd. 
X> Grntaam Sl EC2P 2d3._Dl-606 6438 
2335 10O.S Barr otn Fnd (S> 2I4J 2244 ' SJ4 
2515 1665 Dn Accum . 330.2 3404* 5.14 
194.0-1184 Hub Tlrld Tp.e 1KL0* 8.54 
233J. 133.7 B11 Accum £114 221.1 854 
2W.+ 352.8 Endeorour .* - £295 3405* 2.0 
249 6 157.8 Do Accum . £»-* 200.7 2^ 
1M4 TSA.Grantchenter Cw 885 .82.■ 3.41 
JSB.T KL7 Da Accum. MJ- 985 3.41 

. 76.7 -R* Ldn A Brussel* 70-B 74-3 3.» 
7B5 63.3 Do Accum 7*5 70.0 3.BS 

„ LB^taB^ExctorarrjmtSIOBlAd. 
Bncnl Exchanm. London. £C3. 01-Ml 1031 
1005 Sfi.T Cnardlilll J , . .40.5 93.7 6.B3 

. MepiersepAdmlahUraa—■ 
5 Bajlalcto Bd. Butum, Essex. 0277 31300 
41 Austin Friar*. Lradoo. KCZV 2ED 

445 26.1 AUM fm 374 46.4s 
Safi 625 CatoPt 85-8 9L2* 3-8® 
61.4 'S05 Dn Exits Inc. 56 7 00.7* 950 
05 45.8 -4m small Co> 
50.7 275 Cap GrOTrth Inc 
51.4 37.8 Da Accra 
-38.0 203 European 
90.4 ,-555 Far Eari Int. 
27.6 I 244 Financial ITU 

1044 IfiO.n Japan Eserapt 
1383 2CS.7 \ .un Exempt 
•-37.7 Hieh Tncnme 

22 6 Inr ft Assrls, 
£4.6 intematlunoJ 
33.1 X Am Gm«« 
23 3 011 ft .Tfi! Bra 
54.0 Vwld Wide 

Mil 
-lid 
658 
Sl 3 
SJ 

46.3 495* 142 
45 2 48.1 3.01 
46.3 495* 3.01 
44 B 4X2* 3.25 
88.8 915 £.79 
265 27 3 350 

101.9 1064 3.SJB 
314 8 319.8 2.34 
6L5 00-0* 7 93 
33.3 354* 639 
32.2 345s 156 
37.2 39.8 159 
27.S 3.6 2.00 
73 4 78.5* L» 

Bin Samuel Hilt Trust NinatcnUd. 
43 B*ech SI. LIT P26X. 

97.7 -67.4 Dtillir 
41 n 33A inirmauraal 

168.5 121J Frinrii W 
1«95 1225 Da Guernaes 
33.7 23JB Capital . 

1015 745 Fmaodll Tit. 
29.T 115 Income T-t 

.32.5 - GO 4 Blgb Yield 
K.i -4L4 Becuriir T« 

-lEerFund Maas (err, 
25 Dim si. f.ctt Lie. _ 

76.9 4X1 Equity ft-Cen 

91-628 *011 
719 7X9* 2.73 
33.0 37.5 3.06 

10 2 159.6 553 
3484 196.6 Xn 

31.4 4.59 
6X6* 5.2s 
34.0* 7.B 
33 3 A 14 
324 5.71 

075 
26 1 
305 
48.7 

84.6 
17X0 

AST 
«8 

1145 

01-609 7070 
74.4 4 » 
81.9; 

_..,_ TOO 
57.7 kbctsj Ind Fnd 7T.8 
Ml? Ql.fflPI Fhd (Mj 13 3 3B5 5.«. 
ICJ loc Fod 83-5 88-8 9.19 
52.9 Ret Fixed Int 80.8 644 12.16 
M 5 Smaller To JJjd J®-® 1».7 *.98 
KIcIsvsrtBeiseo liHHitsiiri 

20 Kenchureh Slrc« SC3 „ , 01^9 Effiffi 
9T.fi Sfi.l KB rmt Pd Inc 87.7 KX IS 

21*5 69.4 BB Unit Pd Acc 311 * 12q5 525 
-Lawaso Securities., „ 

37. Oueen's Sl . London JK4R 1B1 «■»« 1281 
270 K 4 Auierlrsn Pnd 30A ,a.4 0 50 
28.0 222 Do Accum a5s..23.a 950 
411.» 30.0 Gill A Waff ant MS -U6 1.81. 
415 25 S Rati Mat Wills B! «.S 5.99 
4fi5 2X1 D* Aceum 44.. 40.2 5.90 
60 7 491 Grauth 57 2 n.-J 161 
6X9 SIS D- Accum O0 6*0 2.84 

Letal k GeccralTynaall Fusd. 
18 fsnyper IM. Hrtslol. TO73J224I 

64 4 "ft.6 DlsirlbUllOlltAOi W5 66.8 4 60 
n.a 49 8 d* Accum non see *x* d.so 

Lloyds Bail Colt fruit Hangers 
71 Lombard Sl. London. fi'L 

36 0 39 3 Balanced - 
Sl.S Da Aecum 
43.8 Worldwide 
925 Do Accum ' 

XL* >°U«IACCMBI . JiXO la.T Xll 
44.1 Eiir* Incoin* 81.7 ®* ‘2 
46 4 Do Accum • 69 . -.4 9 . 87 

Loral Auikaritles Mural foretime*! TVdfl. 
7T UutdoB Wall, t*CW 1DB. DU3891815 

2M7 151J WlSS^RneJ^iBi) 200 3 3-W 

W,PWVJElu*r m,L** 

295 23.* Pacific 
32.9 £99, Do Re-lnrrst 
38.0 22 fi Iprsitmout 

187.9 319.9 Pnrosmonal 00 
34 1 19.7 income 
39.0 12.9 Preference 
3L5 175 Special 5lu _ __ 

Tired Trust MaaagmfSntlaadlLld. _ 
19 AlhoD Crennt. Edmonrib. 3. * 081-229 882J 

584 £1.6 Am Eagle £3* 25.6 2.01 
44-5 335 ThisUf 39.7 42.1s 5.74 
62.4 46.8 Extrajnconio 59.8 64.1*10.04 

TSB Unit Trusts, 
21 ChaiiUT ltVe. Andover, Hants- Andover 83198. 

485 -54.2 General 444 47.1 452 
045 41.7 Do Accum 56.6 60.6- 4.33 
S3.® 505 Income . ea.7 «j.s 7.2c 
00.0 80.2 De Accurn * *3 2 87.3 750 
935 6X3 ScollHh . . IL2 884* 252 

3005 (8.8 Do Accum TIB B3.6 5-22 
Tmsatlanlic ft Geaenl Sccnrf lies. - 

99 !Cew LonOnn Ed. Chelmsford.' 020 5X923. 
825 575 Bar PI cap l4i 7X0 785 551 

1275 *5.2 Do Accum . 31X0 321.7 551 
*7.0 735 BucMUBham (Q 795 *25 459 

10X6 665 Do Accum 
13X9 945 Col UHC0 
170.1 1075 Do Accum _ 

80.0 4X0 Cumber hid Fnd 
" 495 Da Accum 

59.1 
705 
565 
«A 
04.7 
VT.5 
7B.S 
47.4 
49 L 
66.1 
79.4 
78-1 
83.T 

TB.l 
5U 9 
751 
9! ! 

3245 
O.fi 
*re.i 

112.7 

01-823 1388 
49 8 .035* 4.77 
O 7 745 4.JT 

M3 2.52 

985 1025 
122.8 23X1 XDB' 
1613 3693 6.08 
515 545* 735 
5S.1 l«5 7-10 

405 Glen Fund i3> _ XL8 55 4.74 
49-1 DaMtun 685 735 4.74 
<&0 Marttartunpi -49.7 52.0 3 34 
525 Do Accum _ 57.2 59.8 334 
375 Vtag Growth (3) 4X5 31.6 3.67 
45.S Do Accum 60.fi 64.0 3.67 
11.0 Vans lll*h Yield 72.9 1X8- *31 
43.4 VipgnttRflO 43.9 46J X41 
435 Do Accum 455 4X4 6.41 
47.0 Wriunoor ro.J ss.fi 3 Bi 
53.4 DO Aecum 72.4 7X7 3.SI 
47A. Xw Dlvmrnd efl.0 70Jb 8.40 
49.2 DoDItAcl- 77 A 82.7 8.40 

dee 01*0 Grtoremn AUnageiuMt Co Ltd 
Tj-nUin *4 to* g«n Ud, 

18 Ganynge Rd. Bristol. B2T2 32241 
108.3 78-4 Income i3> 300.2 105-4 B.47 
1W.2 325.0 Do Accra on 280.4 1945 8.47 
13B.3 fis.2 Capital (3> 1285 132.6 4 57 
IfiXft i£4.3 Do Accum O) 17X4 187.0. 452 
106.4 TOA Preference 106.0 113.4 3=53 
134.4 83.0 DO Accum |J| 134.0 1425 1253 
117.0 765 Exempt - 140) lfijj! UXS* 654 
IfiXa IDO.U Do Aram (401 1575 3BX£ 854 
27L2 190.4 Int Earn Fnd 131 20.0 2SB/> s.3 
301.fi 203 4 DO Accra Of £73.0 2895 3.3 
131.0 92.4 Scot Cap 1B1 1375 144.9 053 
1795 835 D» ACCUm IS> 1685 1735 352 
2T3.4 985 Scot Inc 111 3675 17X2 9J£ 

Londsn Wall Group. 
875 -41.8 Capital Ground 8X2 BS5,6.44 
91.7 *1.0 ..Do Accum 835 88.7.- £.44 
415 =5 Extra lncnroo 38.fi 41 4 10.19 
48.7 21 Do Accum -4X5 -4X9 10.19 
175 95 Bin Priority 13.7 16.7 4.01 
21.1 309 De Accra 195 £05 4.01 
<05 33.7 8 Inc Priority 645 09.6 *59 
349 245 International 27.2 29.1 3X0 
369 145 Special lit* 315 36J 054 

L'nh Trust Accomuftai«p«iuatui. 
Kin* WllUom St. EC4R BAR 01-69 4931 
J7i;o 300.0 Friars Hse Fnd 167.0 3765 75 
£0.4 34.0 Gt Wl art ester U.O 20 7 4.68 
£05 37.0 Do Overseas , 20.2 32 3 3.96 

lanruu Bond* iwi Fuel* 
Abbey Lit* Assurance C*. Ltd. I 

1-3 ». Paul* Churchyard. EC1P4DX 01-248 91U i 
405 38.3 Equity Fond IS■ MJ HI .. 1 
34.7 23J DoAmmi3i B 4 33.1 .. | 

150-9 138 8 Prop FtmaiSai 1504 158.4 I 
JfiO.r 130 0 Do Accum 1 £71 160.7 1695 .. ; 
90 7 70 4 Selco Fund O* 015 964 .. . 

113.6 124.1 Cant Fund U35 140.7 .. 
124 B 118.fi Money Fund 12« 0 158 6 .. 

" ud an Pro piTT- IE.] 391.7 .. 
‘ “IUIH- 305 9 174.6 .. 

. .l«CI '31 *7 1 9l!7 .. 
1140.7 3335 Do SecUrily 240:t 148.3 .. 
1905.133.7 Dn UraiEtd ■ 380-9 190S .. 

38 4. SB Equliy Bain-4 30.1 3T.0 .. 
131.7 10S.4 Prep Serin 4 131 7 13S 7 .. 
114 0 106.2 Com- Serin 4 114.0 130.1 .. 
UJ.O ioft.7 Honey smn 4 1125 1175 .. 
i«a 105-2 3iin Senes 4 isxo 142.2 .. 

Albany Llle Assumes Co Ltd. 
31 Old RdrUnsum Strum. WL 01-437 SM2 
208.1 121 z Equity Fnd Acc 398.7 s».8 .. 
142.0 116.0 Filed IU Alt 141 4 14S.fi .. 
116 3 111 J Guar 3IDB Ace 1165 123 4 .. 
113.7 fiao Ini Win Pnd Acc 110.2 110 9 .. 
113.0 105.9 Prop Fnd Acc 112.0 11B.7 .. 
174 6 12X4 Alulll Inv Acc 170.3 1795 .. 
:«.« L14.T Kq Pen Fnd Ate 2305 24S.7 .. 
100 9 1209 Fried I Pen tw 1805 190 1 .. 
133.9 1195 Guar 31 Pen Alc 132 8 136.7 .. 
1235 96.7 Ini Man Prn Fnd 1175 123* .. 
129 8 114A Prop Pen Acc 1365 136.3 .. 
afl.O 137 0 Multi I Pen Art- S05 221-3 .. 

AMES' Life Asauroace Ud, 
Alms Hw Ainu Bd. floJeair. Rriesie 40101 

IX" 1 109 9 AMKV SIui And 138 6 147.1 ,, 
IU6 R 100.7 Do Konev Fnd 1065 112.4 .. 
1=0 1000 Ds. Mainly 110.1 1160 .. 
965 *4.6 Dn Flsrd Int 915 »2 .. 
90 9 100 0 no Pniprrty 992 10X3 .. 

IWI HWii Klrnplan 90 1 HU.fi'.. 
KG 4 1«1 u Man Pen Fnd KG 4 ill.] .. 
95! 73 2 AMEVVnm Am 695 735 .. 
97 fi M3 De Income "35 9*5 .. 

■»0 9* 4 Dn Ini 84 * 88.4 .. 

, .. LrcalftGwerol(YbUAsnmoceiLtd. 
uKmtawend Hxe.F-XlnavvuiL Tsdwprfli. fc 
JKT7S»6EV . Hugh Heath 

99.2. 100.0 Cash lail 111 SS.K 
•8 » loam Db Accum. 

*1305 109.9 Equity Initial 
13*7,10X9 DbAv-CUtt. 
,UX9rlW5 Flvrd Jniiial 
123 0 100.0 da Accum 
int 3 M.9 lot I man 
111 4 M.4 Dp Accnnt 
1365 100.0 Man Urinal 
1265 10X0 Da Accum 
100.1 nw-n Prop initial 

■205 180:0. Do Accum 
Lent «*d Gran-al (DOIIPri 

885 iuo5 & cash mnn 
1085 100.0 Do ACCUM 
134 9 100.0 B* Equ Itlll'l 
137.7 1005 Dfi Accum 
1185 100.0 Ex Ku mil l 
1195 100.0 Do Accum 
1295 ,1D0.0 Es Min loin 
1335 108 0 Da Accum 
_BX3 100.0 Ex Pnm Intt I 
30U.9 1005 Do Accum 

UoydtUre Uur 
20 Clir-00 street »r. A4HS 

14X* 08 2 Mull Grwito mo 
1455 91.4 Opl S Equity -A' 134 1 141 2 
144.4 11X4 Da Prencrty 144.4 152 n 
10OJ 127 4 De High Held 185.fi 144.0 
1385 114.3 Do Managed 153.4 1615 
1235 11X3 Da Dsprat 1235 130.fi 
14X0 131.5 Pen DOp ACC 1387 1440 
JKJ. 183.0 Da Equity Aee 31X7 329.3 
HD 14X7 DuFlnlAcc 19X9 201.0 
230.9 1495 Da Mu Acc. 233 4 Z33.L 
34X8 127.5 Da Prop Acc 140.6 140.0 
138.6 1455 Pen Deu Cap 130.0 345.9 
30.0 512.7 . Da Equity Cap 207.9 312 7 
1815 1905 ‘DPF lnlcap 3815 190.9 
231-9 2g,4 Do Man Cap 210 3 231 * 

115.4 ten Du 4is.uni 
15? 7 109 n pen Man up 
125 4 SOU n tie 4u-U<fl 
104.1 109 " Dn Guar Pep 
109 7 100II L‘n Ai-iuib 
11X9 160 9 Do Pen Peep 
523 2 100 0 Dn .Strum 

T.a4sll tusnict, 
19 Praynss Bd. Bristol. 
168" 233.0 Bind Fnd i40- .. 
1804 212 9 Equity Ind lifii .. 
10 0 fil" Prop Fnd >«a. 
32L! MS 3 Hay Ind i40> .. 

98.7 ‘ 61 9 U'seas lav i4D> 

4MS1 
134 '. 
200.L 
173 2 l(25 FUld Inl'Vnd 1M.0 171* .. 
249 0 119.3 Property Ftod 349.1 157.7 .. 
122 3 115 n L"atn Fund 22LL 1275 .. 
110 5 86 4 lntemall Pnd 97-3 102 5 .. 

Vanbrugh P m tlorrt Ltmfrsd 
102.6 89 .1 Mu aged Pod "9.3 IM* .. 
111.7 100 0 Equity Fed 183.7.10X3 .. 

9X 0 90 4 Fined Int Fnd M.3 10X5 .. 
96 9 leu.o Progeny mo fe.i ioxi .. 

30.37 C m Guar >Bd (S*I .. 29.97 .. 
Welfare lawaBor. 

Kintlidt Part. Eseiar. 92*2 »;35 
11X9 716 Money M«k*r 105.7 .. 

aae also "Th* London ft Manchester Group." 

OibborciMl Iitcjmiriond Fudi 
.4r*ulhauSsc*rMeriCIILU. 

Pd Bog 294. M Hriler. Jersey 65>4 72177 
122.fi 140 rgpltaJ TWL 117.0-121.9 :.«* 

! 129.0 107 9 Emern Ini 317.1 111.0 3.18 
Barhlra* Managers Uerwr) Ltd. 

1 PO fine63. M Heller. Jersey. OEM 7410* 
101.7 9P7 EnropHSterYst ns.j 'MB 240 

Barclays I'aimra Isteraauratl tCh Jri U* 
1 I "harm* ITusx. *1 Aeller. Jerre?> 955* 73741 

, 55.» 44.9 y'teaa Iittoma 4t 7 49.1 22.99 
! 302.07 100.0" Tnlbond Tit *10053X01.10 150 
: 32.19 I"— I nldniiar Tit S I0J6 ILK* l.M 

Barclays t'sleorp mieruailnasl OOMi 
1 Thomas x. Douglas. I DM. 

5a.I 29 4 entrant Air*E*t 
3B.fi SO Ui. Ail, Min 
415- 3U> Dn Int Incumo __ 
505 422. DftWnd.Msn 4X6 <92 
27.0. Kfi Ki. MUX Mut 200 2X7 
•72 4 48 7 Do Great Par w. 

Britannia Trial Management I 
#61. W. Heller, ' 

1:9 M* 
>s 135n 
L5 *. 42.5* 

iC.I.tjUd. 

1.40 

Growl h _i*5T as if.Ts 
2314 Jersey Kn f» 117.8 IK.-v 250 
,61.2 WarldaId* tlti 7X9 MX .. 
99 a High JnL bteril' 975 99 9 32.13 
~~ mil,'STM lit. f 555 5.33 .. 

. Da Mer fl\ ao.B su.o LOO 
InmjjTriUl IMI 2.00 9.00 

te. London. KC2. 
Bollock Fnd £ fi.i 
Canadian Fnd 615 . 

,0 Canadian Inv £775 
Dir hhirej. . 17X0 

IQ N.Y.Venture I 0.TS 

- . oi-ara 5433 
.- BoD ark Fnd £ 6.64 . X82 £09 
« Cana mu Fnd 1150 sai.fi 2.17 

2M.8» 2 fe 
— - 285.0a 2-53 

750 X.Y-Venture £ 9.78 XM 2.78 
_^ WseJaplH, 
ionr. EC 4. _ __ 9ire-pa DM 20.60. £=.» 

I verb A Ml 30.0V XL5IS 
Fimdrt D.V 31.90 .735n 
Pondu DM £1.10 2250 

IE-04S399P 
4 73 

4 
5.S 
£.74 

2335 14X4 DP Prop Cap 1*3 0 140 
The London A Mene+ester Grsnp- 

vjtmide Part. Kieier. . H392 52155 
246.4 234.7 Capital qnctlt 
12g.IT. 715 Flexible Pnd 
101.3 10X0 Gun- Deposit 
254.7 7X7 Ine FUd 
9*5 UJ Prop Fnd 

. MunfictmcraLlfe l*sara*(c. 
Uamdlfe Hn. dlartoaee, Herts . . -043*56101 

336 9 
214.4 
101.3 
216.6 

15.3 

44.0 46/1 
304.6 11X1 
985 1035 
99 4 304.4 

3KM 109 0 
2135 117.3 

P9 A 103.6 

Ul-686 9171 
159.7 .. 
169.4 .. 

58.n .. 
1tf7.fi .. 
1435 .. 
2864 .. 
131.1 
144.3 .. 
106.1 .. 
348.4 .. 

93.L .. 
97.1 .. 

485 315 -Investment 
107.4 100.0 Muiged 
985 10X0 Prnperty 

109 1 985 KqOtly 
1035 100.0 Gill Kdced 
11X6 1DC5 intcraallooal 

96.4 200.0 Deporit 
Mercliutlnresurs Assurance. 

Leon Hse. 23a nidi t>i. Croydon. 
359.T 318.9 Progeny Fund 
MBA 119.9 Do Pennon 

63.7 44.0 Equity Putld 
384.8 -120-9 bn Pension 
105 313.B Money Market 
192.7 167J Du Pennon 
ui 1 120 i coat Dep } und 
144-8 131 7 Da Prod an 
3X0 6 51.1 JIuiMCd Fund 
145.9 1009 Do Pension 
214 J 83.1 miBquitrFluid 
109.9 ■ 97.L Da Man Fund 

MftD Assurnne*. _ 
Three Quays. Tower tail. EC3H 6BQ. 01-628 4598 

132.6 20L9 Equity Badd 14" 237.4 1445 .. 
S®J 6X8 ■ Do Bums 77.9 *19* .. 
w»,T 30.7 Extra Tld Band 0*5 Hi .. 

KOTO 204.1 GDI Fund 107.1 2135 .. 
3145. 845 Iml Bn*4l_103.3 10X4 .. 
1745 99J Family Bmm/80 .. 166.7 .. 
2D3A 1225 De 19SLB6 191.6 .. 
131.1 11X1 llannaed Bondi 148A 2475 .. 

549 44.3-lUrmr Bonds 
2165 133.7 Pars Pen 10. 
ills.4 1325 Prop Pndi4> 
375 43,7 American Ud _ 
*15 419 Japan Bad 683 
7X4 4X8 Recovery Bnd «£ 

X.E.L. PenshmsLid. 
Milton Court. Dorians. Surrry. 

89.0 72.9 .\rlrs tq Cap *4 
137.6 86-0 Du At ram 

Du G I Cap 
Da ii I A.s- 
Do Mixed Cap 
Do Mixed Acc 
Dp Money Lap 
Do Uaery Arc 

108.9 

i n ir 
iil ig| ■' : a.g-WBBPondu pm 21.1a 3^3 
MJ 1S5 'J 49.82 44.34 Hupun 8 42.77 44 71 

1M9 1W5- I n rotnaltlInsuranceiGMnuqy 1 Lid. ■ re Lid i Pn Bov 1ST. 01 Jullnll" Cl M Pstore.Haere'cy 
O1J47 70W i -1"-5 1385 IntMin F&di20i '1715 lSd.0 .. 
120 8 ran CBistm ft AssajrtAlu, 
— ■' :4£Coexhl. WTi 01-333 K45 

, 00.92 RK PmUdO wwl .. 86QB .. 
• . _ FlrslGMirfal CauManuan. - 
191 Pembroke nd. Bsllibndiie. Dublin 4. 6M0I6 
• 3.4 46£ Bnk 11*1 Gen .3.' 735 79.8 X4fi 

1635 1305 Do GUI 1=1. .146.6 1515* 8.91 
Gnrtm ire In t era mf Mn*xgeiB«8tUd. 

VicIott Hw.. Pnwpeci HID. Douglas. lUU.XiSi: 
22 0 274 InllHL-amriVi 2X9 £2-2*1150 
77.2 43.7 Dotinmlhilli 68.4 725 £40 

KsMbros Bank iBueraseylLU. 
POJffi 90. m P*ier Pnri. Uumvn, 04*1 MS23 

157 8 110.9 Channel Isle 14T.1 156.7 .1 TV 
HIU Samntl intTmt Cn Ltd. 

Pn Box 63. m Heiirr. Janry. . 0034 2T301 
330.0 72.4 Cluuuel Id* 118.3 1£X6 3.00 

Kayandsy BermutfaMutacemeMUd. 
Alias Hw. PO Box 1039. HimuuD 3. Bermuda. 

£54 1.87 BIshopCHleXAS 254 248 .. 
Kearpriirr Slanaxemen t Jrvsay Lid. 

I UiinneLron. Kt Heller. Jenn. ■ 0834.73741 
3I&-L B2.1 Hump-tire Cap 9X8 99.8 .. 

73.1 63 6 Kemp-Gee inc V3 71.4 15 
94.7 99.7 Da Sec Bond *4 7, 89.7 .. 

' KlBhtwun Beaten Ltd, 
£0 Fen church Slreet £C3 01-023 MJOO 
2.195 96X08 fCilrinvCM laneP .. 3155 3.0* 

S-T 035 Guernsey Inc. «s.7 605* 4.35 
ISA Dn Accum KU *7.6 4 35 

14.32 9.33 Ell Far K 3U* .. 22.04 '.4* 
37.93 10.3 BB Ini Fd ICS .. 31.48 £0H 
4=97 314 KB Jap Id SU.fi .. 41-20 0 61 
1113 9.96 KB L'S Glh SYS .. 13-M * 
358 4.09 Motet BermSCS 4.00 

BR anas LondanPiylncaxaiui only 
90.90 3 5 50 L'nilunds >D5I.i 90.SO 2050 

MftGGrMb. 
i-cr Hill. 1X3R 

.. Island Fnd * 
=U=-7 3035 Du Aeram *_ 

3 27 £.01 Atlantic Exp 1 £58 ■£.67 3 44 Au*T ft Gan S £.36 
Sirptnac tmenational Fuad Ma 

1 'luring Crpm. fit Heller. Jtrari. 
2X1 29.7 Hn Fund t34i ».l 

diver Heath ft Ce. 
31 Male* fit. Castletown. 1034. 0854 3=3740 

131 4 94.4 Brit Vldiv TV. 119.3 233 6 10.S3 
04.0 6£.0 Cap See d Hr" 69.0 7X6 T.Bfi 

1035 K.4 Man* Ex Pnd 9*5 10B.9 0 <E 
4 Irish Plscx Gibraltar. Tries OK 243 
11X7 11X3 Glh Inr T« 328.7 35X0 .. 

99.0 NLP K»F Cllx Ine 0X3 H.O .. 
975 43.7 Warrant Fnd 375 07 £ .. 

BaUpchlid Asset XsamemeM if. Li. P D. Bin a M Julian* '.1. lioemwy. 0401 26331. 
143.0 1=1.4 Did 13 Cnonn 144.4 3535 .. 

5XU 425 Old Cl Kmj- ■ 34) S3.4 SXtf .. 
170.9 301 9 Income Fund 153.7 3IIS.5 .. 

1.42 I 30 Dolni.'JSi S 159 I 57 .. 
‘ “   ""'.I 14X6 

338.9 
263.4 173.9 
43.0 47.* 

635 .. 

0.*« 
2.14 

913 
««4tM 
130.2* XTl 
199.1 3.71 

5.20 .. 
£.00 .. 

2 9 
M” 
4X4 
00.8 
62.9 
67.7 

40 6 
46.7 
SO.O 

.00.0 
S5J 
3U5 
X 

i/su 11n.fi Miner rt 
1K.1 14T.D geiudonF 
1(5.0 =7.6 Dfi Equ 
91.9 60-1 Do Srie 

*4 5 
113.5 
015 
S3 1 
494 
005 
815 
6*5 

Irb.l'nlM Inwrsxre Grenp. 
' - 11603 2=00 

=305 =6J .. 
346.1 3845 .. 
133.X 148.9 .. 
1015 159.9 .. 
207.9 3135 .. 

230.6 .. 

8306 »U 
99.9 .. 

319.0 .. 
33.0 .. 
500 .. 
81.9 .. 
034 .. 
ffl.O .. 
70.3 .. 

3*4.0 9X4 Uo Small Lo s 140.1 _ .. 
„ hF Cammetf liy Hnl tftsri Lid, 

10131Genres'" Street. HM»Us fuM. 0624 2W1 
106.9 IDO.O wren Cumm Tst 10* ® 201 9 .. 

. PO Box 4. Xurwirfc. SB3 3NG. 
| 2=4 9 180.1 Kurineti Min 
1 378.3 '200.6 Dn Bqulty 
I 133.9 1135 Du Property 
. 164 9 219.4 Do Fixed Ini 
; lff.5 302.1 Du Depo-H 
I £28.5 1P3.8” DaraiT41»> . 

PesriAsdiraBeeiL'nlt feeds)I.id. 
-- 01^03 9441 

I 0351 6054 .. 
1 ?-T0 4.00 .. 
I T5.T2 :7.10 . 
* =3lJ Z44J 2 57 
k 147-1 164.9 3tm 

:30.4 IAS." 
losj i:i9*:;.M 

252 HUH ft nitwit. W'CIV 705- m+00 9441 
, ir.fi *9 5 Kqmiy Fnd 13 3 J30.I .. 
- 1:9.6 10U.D Uansoed Fnd 117 3 119.4 .. 

Si -ft« nnt BardajiLlftAssBrkBCsCe. 
S a to Os xra Vnldirn Hse. =32 Romlora Hd.f- U1-334 9344 
isn 1!: in 133 1 98.S Bsrritrtfifid* 124 7 131 3 .. 

Threr CuayxTp«*r Wll. BCOT TOO,, JI-« 40W 
510 40 e Amer ft Gm Inc J4-7-' 47.; =.re 
60.2 SB8 Australasian Inc Sl£ S2 l.o 
839 54 8 commod ft Gen 
81.5 514 Do Accum .04 !• .90-3 

319.!' 73.0 Compound ■ 210.4 11S.8 
72.5 47.R CenvTstGrnlh- 43.1 E-* 
12.6 10.6 Do mc-nar 67.8 ,72.2 

1(0.6 105.0 ChxrUoiid- (=1 1M.9 1335 
MBS 12X2 BaAccumi3i 19S.7 J»5 

,331.1 

■02.4 
2S5." 

tW 4 
13 1 
*> r 
854 

755 Dir na . 
1TB o Da Aecum 

4X3 Burn ft fin Inn 
54.0 Bora Yield 

■ dS-4 O’! A ecu 01 
29.fi Par Last Ine 
13 n rm Accra 
47 l PITA 
3S.fr Pv Accum 

119.9 130.1 
£27.4 34X7 

S0.0 KL£ - 
85.6 »l.£a 1.07 

317.7 12X4 S.«7 
00 4 6450 £30 
«I.T 71.0 5J6 
00" 60.0 5 TO 
74J 605 LH 

BarritTMtid* 
329 S 98 6 Emiuy-B'Bond 117.0 a,? .. 
219.7 100.0 GUI Edge'B‘Bad 10X3 114.0 . 
lid J 1000 Prints'Bond I1B2 11X0 . 
97 3 095 Int B Band ST£ 91 K . 

1173 96 0 Man -B- Send . 109.J 114*.- 
104 6 W.d Money 'B' Hood 1M5 10X9 / 
306.3 fi 1 Msa pen Act: 99.7 MHO*. 
100.4 MO Du. Initial 9*3 181 3 
1U0.8 97 1 Ult tl Pen ACD 
100.2 03.4 Dn leltUl 

-102.1 idfi.it Money Pen ah 
W8 9 1U3 U Do miusl 

Bcchlrc life Asynranec 
71 Lnmbard m. London. KO P2BS 
234.8 102.6 Black Borer Bad .. 

13S5 112.2 Pnrn .Lee Vnjl" 1=4* 131.4 .. 
1132! 107.3 Prop DM L'nll" 112.3 217.2 ... 

Pbseau Assnrwife. 
4-0 King VJIHam St. FC4 «dC* 9870 
219.4 94.5 WtaJm .insured 1110 316.0 .. 
U.I j]« Fbot Phi AMIS’ • _ -- 
81.7 3X4 EbwPlaEqiK; n.7 . W.l .. 

Property Equity ft Life Ae» t». 
11" Crawlnrd hi. Lund on. Wl. • ul-4K 0R57 
2IC 0 248J » MU Prop RnO .. 183.9 .. 
775 70.0 Da Clo*rd Bnd 
84.1 63.8 Pn lluiaaed 
60.7 se 7 Dll Kirult? Bod 

127-1 130.5 Do Hn Mnt 
I pmjtert' Growth .\**br»net 
I Lean H^. Craydnn Cllb JLC. 
J 190.7 !4X7 Pino Grain «29.i 

1MR.1456-Uni.L- 
■ SOO 1 "-Si4.9 AG Bond ■£*■ 
I TS3 1 3535 nn.fi> 
J lax 133.0 Abb.Nal py»i99i 
I JS75 315 3 Dn.A- 
] 72.it 83.7 love-lmral <£8j 
I 71.7 13.6 Dn.A' 
' 790.0 I26J Hu ii It" fnd 

169 0 12b U Du.fi. 
] IU." 124 I Muqry Tnd 
1 74= .9 3255 Hu . t ■ 

317.6 HUB Actuarial Hmd 
129.7 11135 Dili Edged 
125-7 1U3.9 Do A 
117.9 147 C Het Annuity .29' 

,1315 112 3 I n 1 fiiea Ann i33 

96.9 10X1 .. 
SI 9S.fi .. 

103.1 108.8 .. 
98* 184 2 .. 

01423 139* 
23X0 .. 

1 O: 
CenoM Wimn LM. 

lymplc Wiy. uemblej-. HAPOVB 01-602 
1X93 12.73 riqully Unite t 17.15 .. 
18.43 10.03 Prop Vbla 1 1X45 - 
1180 MS Bqtf Bfi | «S-S 
13 73 1053 Prop BX toec £ 13.10 1453 
1ST* 10.34 Bal BdEae* £ 1X37 14 15 
m.1 1:0.1 Dan Bnd 11SJ 119.7 
2».n 1=3.0 Equity fiet 179." .. 
13.27 9 73 Prep ACT. I 13=7 .. 
2,604 2=51 Man Act LW .. 

- g 56013 
Sate ft pfospeHnicrnulDiaL ‘ 

I Deals. 37 Brand St. St Keller. Jersey. 0534 70351 
0« 9.72 Dollar Fad Int * XS. 9.79 7 0S 

.5-5“ «-77 int xrouih * 1JB 8.74 .- 
; xx.n 33 20 far Eastern - 
1 1.18 ?.« .v. ARtncu 
I ISM I 'ii SepTO 

2SAJ 164.7 I tunnel Cap 
30X5 100.7 channel Wes 

■ 143.0 117 9 LuitimodiiT 
, 12S5 111.1 m Fixed Int 

ScBfMer Life Grotif, 
[ Enterprise Bouse. PorL-nnulh 8703 £.733 
j . IntrmallutiilFiuid" 
! ifc.i 1075 1 Equitr IQ6J. :12.0 .. 
I 146.4 107 4 t Kqnttj- 14! 0 138 n 

1445 12L-0 £ lined. Int UR.8 14T> .. 
107.1 USAS Fxed Ini 103.0 ll’.r .. 
133.U 121 9 1 Managed 123.7 1310 .. 
3=0 1 HI 4 J Mail used 3=7 IMS .. 

i-nelu rest (Jersey 1 latf. 
Ou«»n Il-c . Dan Hd.. ft. Rufl*r. 0534 77349 

1023 8.58 Amer In a Trust 7.:< 759 .. 
37..= 9.80 I Oppcr TrtW 11.78 JS.P* .. 
12 62 P.bO Japan Irdrx T-q lO.K 2159 .. 

hurt men Trust MsaagersLld. 
Ml .llhol "I. Duutflu. loll. 0621 23614 

114 7 9o.9 The hllver T.I ::i.O Z1X7 .. 
Tj ntfall Group (Be rmnde.i. 

P" Box 1236. llamll'nil 5. orrmuds. =-=!«]l 
1 J» 3 03 U sens UWII3I 5 *r/2l %£! it TO 
211= 114 DoAraunu3>* 1.91 L-.02 .. 
L'.i? 2 44 3 W.V Ibt •40.i 1 2 70 ;g .. 

10 2 44 KqUItT 140? V'.ft :.26 . 
3 58 143 Honit 140. XSd 3S1 . 
£.41 216 L'nnipiodliyMO. 141 251 .. ' 

Tyfidnll-Giurdlafi OraapfB*rmada 1. 
PO R.n !23n llatnlUtm 3. Brmudn. 

1121 .S7 h AnieriueniS-S .. A 80 
lilt" 10 00 Kurubimd<40. S .. 10.4n 
Jl 97 10 24 UeCTgagriM"'* .. 11.PS 

T>odall IsranplisleefMaul. 
\ l-fiofy HuiNT Diiug.as. 10J|. flb£+.Wft 
llo2 Ifi! 2 Motisgei: .48' 134 6 14! 5 
1.9 V IDT 4 liquid .40. 1^0 ;v; 
lla.2 D*M Fixed Mil >40i laD.t 13L4 i. 
217.2 96.U Proamv .40' 111.' 123 4 .. 

Tjnasll Group (Jersey 1, 
= Mrvri. ft rieitrr. Jersei. niJ4-i;:.K 

»11 033 ij'sea’ "ter-4' t 7.2S 7JS .. 
1140 1X17. 1luAt-LUtni4.a 11 60 II So 
](." "X? bill Pl"l i.4- on 107.* 1* 

7 1,|*4 Dn .In umiji 140.4 144.0 
~ n 111» Jereaj- PM 1S1 226 4 =p 4 * 47 

Dn J All uni £85* 3u2 4 

01 » .. 
73.3 .. 

149.6 .. 

I USA .. 
SOOfi ., 
793.1 .. 
330" .. 
J30X .. 
dT.7 .. 
ST' .. 

173.2 .. 
172.1 .. 
11J.0 ... 
14! .1 .. 
:17!4 .. 
12! I .. 
121.1 .. 
:i:.0 — 

___ . 153.5 .. 
Prawnr urna-ih Pennim* ft ineuiiiK Lid. 

3385 93.4 AH-IVealhrr At 132-* IJf J .. 
12B.T 001 111. CapUtl 123 1 129.. .. 
140 0 "9 1 Hummml Fnd .. 141.6 .. 
134 1 112£ Pmslon Fnd .. 1JJ.1 .. 
13S.fi 121.9 L'eov Prn rnd .- JM.8 
133 0 117 3 Do Pen >ap .. 133 4 .. 
112A ias.1 Mail Pen Fall LO# .. 
1385 UUO Dn Pen 1 up — 137ft .. 
191.6 J21-8 Prnp Pen Hid .. lal 6 .. 
11S^ 114.9 Du-Pm lap .. 1BJJ .. 
1MJP‘TlU.-a Bid* sou Pen .. 336.0 .. 
J2XI 109-3 DULSPIUI . 1=31 . 
Presidents rtpltsl IJfe A-rtirnsee (e. U«. 

30 t'rbndge Hd.. Lnadon WIS. 03-T49P111 
93.1 30.1 Sel MsrKvt Cup 01.2 985 .. 

JW.T bS.S podlnndard 1U6.7 214-5 .. 
pradrwllal P»i«I«ti Ltd. 

Hulbem Bur- EL'LVSNH. £l-4«3BaS 
21157 14 =7 EfiullJ. 1 2b.P 21 19 .. 
X9J0 23.15 Fixed Iflt 1 10/20 M.4i ,, 
£7.t" :0-"T Praueru . n :n 2SJS .. 

Pelisse* MuiUfel tatprMre hseltly Ud. 
Tunbridge Urn. krm 0982 =£271 | Win nwara 
OT.O 184.0 Rel Prep Bnd .. ,!W.O mSStb?,' -nd 

!P?.S 142.0 

al.6 dludend ■ ,Vui aiailable tu ins «ne.-at 
RSeS1' 4 PVAluUAdS*" pnrr. a Kx all. e Dili Inc- mupudcii e >uh. 
•tmdrfl f fain value fur uoa premium, t 

» trtih^Ted yleitf. k Yield before Jrr-e? 
*■}• * Petiudir premium ■ single premium. 

lifrilmi ur nlmna* .3. MoikUt. .£1 
Tuesday.. w Wed nead **. 14 i.TBuredx'-.iji Fridu*. 
V?1 1?. 1P1 Nor 14.1IO1 Nov jo. 1 u ■ Dec j. i:bi 
Ji'y &J1£LW “-'iP' Mcc3 i£0i23thu(muntn. 
CT«,2ti(l, Tburedsy or month, 1*1 -u aBa -itm 
t nl n‘;?'f//=3’7frh nf Ronih <£*■ 3rd 
Tui«adav jl numih i£Si ni and Jed Thuredar of 
munib. iS4i 4th ThunHur uf month i£l. i« 
1»MBtefidav _n| R«itn. 1^1 r.i* ranrsaai ' »run cilia' III montn. t»i 1 »m rflbifidkT nf 
2"!!2 '??'?? *2fI,l« var nf.-neaui. iSolia''.-,Jlr 
Qiiinin. iK ■ :»i siirkins day of ntunui.'ia! -aoth of 
niDllUi ..a. M dkj rt! F»6. J2«, All* 

■■‘firt'.fiffi-.’firmonth .>3^3111 sTm..mi„.56. 
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ES33 

■ 
11-236 7831 1 

Stock .Exchange Prices : j. 

Scattered gains 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 30- Dealings, End, Not 10„ $ Contango Day, Nov 13. Settlement Day, Nor 21 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

■, '1077,78 
Wipe law Stack: 

■at. Cron 
only Red. 

Price arc* Yield yj«o 

BRITISH FUNDS 

jw iff? 0i TTM1 ll%rf 1570. .100 ■*» 31J0011338 
97% &4»*i*TreJ3 Ve 1313 «* -% 3.14S 8.584 
w. 85V Elec 4UQ-nrtfra H, <-410 fljre 

WWi 03%, Tress Iffr1* 1B7B Mi -V 10 jk 1L041 
97V W Qk 3Vi 10TO-78 B5V b-% 3.061 8.133, 

3(W. STHuTrfMCmS'Y MV ■ -*u 9JMU.OT 
304% 88% Trans 1380 - 90»u *->u 9-SOD 11501 
M 63V Trcai 3V<> 1977.00 32% -V 3.TS6 S-346 
MV 83%* Fund 5V'C 1S7M0 33V -V 3.503 0.158 

11 Hu BOV Burk Ift'cUMO IUVi «~V 3S.S48 JX23T 
ItH’u B3V Tress llVr 1981 98*14 -v 1L712 12.435 

■H*! mvrfdM 3Vr 1979-fll88V -V 3-MS 9.079 
3<K S6**tiTrara 0V, 1391 95*14 -V 10.SSG 12.18l| 
9tT» si V 5sch 9VH ism 91V -*ii 9.029 12.224 

1WV, 93V Excil S%”,- 1331 93V ."V 10.1881X171 
!CV 83V Elrt 3^-1981 80 -V 3.190 8.T71 

l!3°u 96V Each lftVo 1981 LOOV —>u 1X6871X384 
100V 93V Troon BVr iSSUS WVi “V 9-3S312.133 

93V 72V Tr<U 3V- 1082 84 -V 3271 8.7201 
USPu 101V TNu 11V 1082 103Bu-V 1X470 32090, 

39V 08*1* Treks SW 1982 
103V WhiEach 3Vr 1*3 
W* 88V Eart SVf 1983 
87V 79V Exrt 3*r IMS 

314V 95V Tren. TSfr 1983 
301V 88*>uTreaa 9Vr 1883 

URr 1083 89V 
BVV 1M2-M BZV 
&f* 1084-80 DSV 
Frt 19W-877SV 
TVr 1065-6* 81 
I'r 1878-88 S3V 
ST- 198888 64>, 

13* r 1890 116V 
8V*r 1WT.0O8OV 

1977/78 
High Lav company 

Qw 
__ . Dir Ylfi 
Price Chje pence ^ p/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

97V 
100V 
81V 
183V • 
111V 
MV 
7®, • 
96*Z 

SCVi 89V Exrt 
9S 72V Fund 
99V 77V Trrai 
87V ET Fund 

"Mil 6*% Trea» 
731, H9V Trans 
75V 54V Trraa 

3201, 90V Trees 
93% 67% Urn 

31! 90V Trim JIVV- 1991 
77V 54 Fuat SV'r 1977-01 64 

317 WV Trees 12V;- 1992 182 
90V MV Trras 10-V 1032 

2IJ 89V Exce 12V.- 1992 
115V 84V Treos ISy, 1993 

72V 51*i Fund 6rr 1093 
114 94 Tress 13Vc 1993 
32V, 99 Treas ll%r« 179* 
1!*V 94V Each 12VV 1994 

USV Mi Tress 9<r W04 
3IUV 93 Trees 32'* 1995 
s:v J2V Gan 3‘.< 1900^3 44V 
91V 92V Each 20W 1998 63V 

313V 87V Trees 32Vr ISM 98 
01V 87 Trees Vt 190248 78V 

233V 101V Tress ISV'r 1998 113 
323>: 89V Each 13W 1996 101 

SO 32 Rdmptn 3> 1966-86 43V 
321 B7V Trees 33W 1997 104V 

9S% 84V Each HVr 1997 88V 
SB*, 6SV Tress (Vr 1797 74V 
7^ SI Trees SV'J 19»-98 39V 

333V 103V Tress 15W 1B98 116V 
30l>V 91V Been 12re 1998 92V 

96V 80V Tress 9Vr 1099 80V 
93V 82V Tress lOW 1899 S2V 
96V 03V Esch lVr 1909-82 94V 
43V 277, Fund 3Vr 1999-04 36V 
S1V 57V Tree* Sr, 300306 66 
M'i 40V Tress S^l- 2008-13 4ft 
80 53V Tress TVr- 2012-15 64V 
!M»i 91V Ficti 12-V 2013-17 91V 
38V 26V C»n»|r 4l"r 32 
113V 25V War La 29V 
39V 24V Cum 3*r'e 34V 
2*<V av Trees 3'* 23V 
24V 17V Cnnvile 2V* - 20 
24 37V Trees. 2W Afl 75 I9»i 

88*u -V 9-31513.214 
90*u -V 1X3561XMJG1 
8*V -V *-9391X175 
81 ' -V 3.704 6-3581 
98V* -*l( 1X175 12.441 
88V -V. 10.4331X481 

> .. ii Mamma 
.. 6.8221X410 
.. 0 064 LI .422 
.. 8.497 ID.W 
.. 5.839 11-Ml 
.. 4.893 9.115 
.. 7.79210.614 
.. 1X8731X513 
.. 10.60 12.901 
.. 12.654 13 015 
.. PW) 11.293 
.. 1X983 13.034 
.. 1X073 13.694 
.. 12.880 1X015 
.. 12.975 13.060 
.. 9.961 1X706 
.. 3X345 13.164 
.. 13.373 13X00 
.. 1X027 13.106 
.. 11.7311X374 
.. 12-801 13.031 
.. 6.KJ7 0.992, 
.. 1X438 1X834 

13.078 15010 
.. 11.93312-001 
.. 13.52113.301 
.. 13.086 13.913 
.. 6.887 9.541 
.. 13.162 13J37 
.. 1X6161X896 
.. 1102712231 
.. 11.298 1X211 
.. 3X407 13X48 
.. 1X91513.006 
.. 12-3011X831 
.. 13.64012556 
.. 3X996 13.054 
.. 9 JOS 11X17 
.. 13.3601X190 
.. 1X036 12.383 
.. 1X421-13.903 
.. 1X905 1X918 
.. 1X939 .. 
.. 11326 
.. 10X91 .. 
.. 13.060 .. 
.. 13.647 .. 
.. 12 094 .. 

101 
Bffii 

47 

A —B 

132 77 AAR 96 
« 25 AC QW 48 

121V 29V AGB Hcseercb MB 
257 334 APV-Hldgl 197 
79V 45V ASratKHB Bros 68 

138 S3 ACW* 3±4 
111 S3 ' DO A SB 
541,’ U Adds IDE 49 

310 150 Adwe* Group 297 
130 34 Amn'IAGen 96 
62 43 Alrftt Hid 31 
12V ?v Akso <10 

166 135 Alcan Ord * -138 
B6 » Do lOW X89 

303 303 AKbune Ind 325 
77 44. Allen B. BsllOUT 54, 
B2V 23 Allen V. G. 4B 

100V 44V Allied Collaldf" 70 
74 43 .Allied lamlsura 89 
38*2 TV Allied Plant IS 

119 14V Allied Retell 
T9 39 Alpine Hides 

352 310 AlUlUaUI 
171 BTV Amel Power 
34 ' 21 AinOcr Dey 
29 0 Amber Ind Hides XT 
96 41 Anchor Chem 71. 
71 28V Anderson Sirs 111 66 
66 49, Andie TV 'A' 83 

640 590, Anglo Ante Ind 500 
42 : 22 AHS Swim Hides 36 

JOS 49 AppleyaNt 87 
sn, 19V Mueecuuun 'A* IPs 
SO 30 Area son Hides 75 

66V Arllrvitn Uir 10 
38 Aimicue'siiBlUcs to 
30 Arras* Equip 0 
55V Aas Biscuit 
Hfi Am Book 
48 ASS Brit Food 
68V Ass Comm ‘A* 
82 Ass Engineer 
36 An Fisheries 

TO 36V Ase Leisure 
196 221 Asa Him 
0 30 Ass Paper 
44 23 AeS Tooling 39 
67 23 Aslburr * Mdlej 6T 
38 27 A tains Bros St 
43 IT -ludlotronlc SO 
45 23 Anil A wiborff 40 

101 56 Aurore Hldn BS 
117 30 Austin E. 317 

HI 
+1 

9.3 J J SJ 
3.0 9.4 

3 8 3.716.0 
9J. 4.8 7J 
5 3 3.0 6.7 
4-0 3310.2 
4.0 4.4 7.4 

.. 1.1 33 94 
»• 353 E.1 73 
.. XB 33 10 J 

+1 49 9.6 43 

-1 

*1 

3XM10.9 4.4 
MM 1X4 .. 
203 9-3 M 
«.« 12.L 93 

„ 53 9.4 4.0 
.. a.f XT 123 

4-1 83 103 4.7 
.. 2-2 &4 73 

■M 4.4 44133 
.. 43 XX 17.B 

380 24.7 XT 11.8 
128 I M S3 S3 3.4 

33b 5J. 63 
0.5 3A 4.5 

.. 6.3 83 4.6 

.. 4.0 S O 7 0 

.. XT XI XT 

.. 4X1 X6 9.4 

1977/78 
Udi how Cuntpaar 

Gras _ 
Drr Yld 

Price Ch’SB pence *e Pit 
197718 

I nigh Low compear 

Gnus 
Dir Tld 

Price Ch’rc pence «i P. E 

ya 
154 
135 
•T3 

76 

48 
44 

85 
10 
217 

73V 
64 

J4T 
190 

IS* 
73 
MV 
37 
85 

3X1 
305 

0 

+1 
178 

137 

22T 
. 68 

TIT 
. 108 

43 

“l B3 103 7.0 
-V X4 5.6 83 
.. 33b 4.0 13.0 
..117 10.T 43 
.. 63 93 1X2 

41 34 3.4 7.4 
.. 53 7.1 03 
.. 6.1 3.0 73 

-4 3-5 0.2 7.0 
-41 303 8.6 T3 
.. 73 7.4 5.6 

ISO 
83 

-1 

BOV 30 Automotive Pd RV 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

06V 79>j AUM. 5V, 77-60 MV 
84V <SV Aust 5irV 81-83 82 
87V E3V .Vnt 6‘e 81-63 77V 
95 77V A ted Tr» 79-81 8S 
W 00 Chilean Mixed SO 
79; 61V EArrli-4 5Vcr 77-83 7lV 

4«5 197 Gcnnan 4Vr 1530 405 
52 32V Hun He IT AV'r 1924 48 
»V 0V Ireland TVr 0-83 85V 

100 84V Jamaica TVV 77-79 00V 
410 22S Japan Ass 4T< 1910 370 

87V 0 Japan 6>V 93-88 67 
TV, S3 Kenya 
M 0 Helen 
96>a 81V \ Z 

.. 3.91812.319 

.. 67431X339 
.. 7.720 11300 
.. S IBS 1X716 

7.9U 14.063 

T9 53V K Z 
59 66V S 2 
DL T4 1 Rhd 
91 14 Nyasa 

15S 113 Peru 
K*z S2 1 Africa. 
Tn 30 Mbd 
65 20 5 Rhd 
97 44 5 Rhd 
AS 45 Spanish 
61 67 Tana 

V b 79-82 78 
TVe 78-82 8BV 

76-80 03V 
TV'r 88-92 6BV 
TVrSMOBlV 

VB 78-Sl 0 
6*-, 78-810 

.Us 155 
!V^r VD-31 S9 
2*p-r 65-70 S3 
4V< 87-02 41 

V* 75-81 « 
A‘r 45 

5V>-r 78-82 M 
94 

6-436 14.016 
8.973 13JOT 
6-470 1X231 

1X330 XX209 
9.45111.918 
6.878 12382 
6.8781X882 

Lrucuar 3>^ 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

-2V 

170 
128 
54 
73 

■ 289 13.871: 155 
.. .. I 99 

36 
9V 

191 
123 
85 

174 
70 
18 

0 
38V • 
0 

323 
10 

61 14*2 Arena Grp 
10V 113 Arem 
223 74 Avon Rubber 
347 233 8.A T lad 
304 203 Do Did 
U. 39 BBA Grp 

124 T1 BET Did 
144 87 BICC 
28 20 BL Lid 
82 61 HOC lot 

378 311 BFB Ind 
0 36 flPU Hides 'A* 
45 17V BSG Int 

151 83 BSK Lid 
351 349*i BTR Lid 
3GL TO Babcock * V 

21 Banerldae Brk 34 
3 Halley CJL Ord ITV 

S3 Halrd VT. 10 
S3 Hiker Per kilts 113 ' 
28V HauiheTBcrs 17 
14 Bombers Stores 164 
28V Btnro Cana H 

Pi Bather & Dbaaq 13 
264 144 Bartow Rand 206 
174 0 Barr A Wallace 143 

37 DC A 142 
56V Bar+att Den 108 
28 Harrow Hepbn 36 
33V Barton & Sons 0 
0 Barnett G. lU 
33 Hath A P'land 54 

N 
171 
1M 
265 
235 

53 
380 
326 ■ 42 

4.8 1.4 6J 
X7 4.9 8-0 

.. 4.6 S.S 5.8 

.. 2H 9H 18.0 

.. XO 45 OH 

.. X6 10 A 6.0 
-1 u u .. 
.. 3.1 7.T 8.1 
.. 82 9H 4H 
.. 5H SB 5J3 
.. 3.2 32 7-2 069 

4*, 1 8 XI 10.7 
.. 9.3 5.4 10.0 

-V2 14.1 8.6 24 
.. 22.6 85 4 8 

3.8 7.1 54 
8H 8.3 6.3 

11.1 8-8 JOB 
-1 
■Ka 

27 20V LCC 
MV 84V L C it 
!•! 72 L C C 
Soil 82 LIT 
7H-- 53V 1 L I’ 
97V SQV LI c 
TS WV L l 1 
1JV 53 1: L >' 

IWi M U L C 
307V », *i L C. 
311V 91 <>LC 
«V TIB, C ui L 
50, 69V .\5 \lt 
17V S5V AS Ml 
13V 33V .**>« 
91V 73V Belfast 
9W, Mil Brlshtn 
99V 95 Camden 71-79 rav 
0D. 7Pi Croydun 6V/TM1M 
W: 85*, Edln V*, 77-76 98*, 

103 W Ulaienw SV'r 80-82 80V 
310V 96V Llierpl J3*^^ 1081 10IV 

31 22V Met Water H 34-03 27 
TO, \ l 79-90 01V 

3«, 1930 23, 
3V 80-93 79V 

31,r, 77-91 97 
51,*, 82-84 78V 
Vj'r 33-67 68V 

O'r 76-70 BOV 
ttV. S8-nG6>, 
6VV 90-02 61 
•Vt 80-82 89V 

12W 1962 90V 
ISr < 1983 98V 
8W 80-4283 
TV', 81-81 SOV 
IV', 01-40 64>, 
ewswomv 
sh',' 17-60 W 
«V*k 76-79 97V 

| .. 33.421 
.. 6.255 10 887 
.. 6 31610.093 

7.15811 055 
.. 8.293 11.412 
.. 6.26211586 
.. 30.467 nan 
.. 11.324 13 308 
.. 10.5111X882 
.. 1X6111X70 
.. 22.642 1X831 
.. TJBS1X338 

9.7211X802 
.. 2X18313J02 
.. 16.793 13.164 
.. 7.37813-330 

6.6451X402 

P3 *!*■, 79 
f 2V 60 XI 7*. 33-54 73V 
MV 63 M Elec 6WSHB79V 
W*V 84 Mheod M 77-70 96V 

oOV se-ark S356T, 95 
94V 7TV -surrer <*c 7»-80 92V 

6.611 UH21 
1H40JX416 
6JS94 11.684 

10-330 12.451 
13-279 IX 782 
1131613.053 
7.064 14-370 
9.449 13-901 
8.185 12.814 
3 J3S 12.406 
9 106 11.84' 
6AM1X292 

M77 78 
Rian Low Cum pony 

Grue 
D*e YM 

Price Cb'ge pence 5* P.E 

latestmenlDBllarPrcmlna TTVViTTVCri. 
PrcMlnMCeermlwFaelsr IWI. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

57 48V Hirer CS1V 
39*1 1IV Comm i-rrback LIT 
.■w 27*, Cp FB Paris i32 
*1V 43 KBES 133 
X> 14 Ericas nn XIS> 
XI 6 Finmder It 
11 4*, uruners 2* 

>M1 382 Huccbut 495 
34 8 lloutecallnl E l« 

C3 470 BubPOinX 347 
9LS| 33 Riilluvu Subs 115 442 

156 3.1 23 0 
45.0 2.5 18-5 
156 4.9 10.4 
301 3.7 .. 

59 1 3.1 24.0 

15.5 3 j 16.0 

103 .70 Sola Viscnsa 65 

29.9 5 5 312 
.. .. ST 2 

py% 43 Vnikssiagcn 1® .. 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

3=% Aa Bram-au rant 60.3 6.3 3ft 
J9V 4**nBP Canada IlliV -*. 
afli PV Can Pair iird X13»u 47 0 35 S.6 

!»% El Pumi AH* 41.7 4.21*5 
4.<*t =■*« Katun Tnrp l"M ■*iv 
51 20*. I'luiir IT^V —*. 63.7 =5 95 
3:*%! 16**ullirtllnaer A=4V 
3-*,ii =2*u Ifud Bit OH STXi 30 8 1.3 29.2 
rn*i, 14%. Hindi HU ao-',. rtla 

9*i IXOl III>ti 291* 2.717ft 
3Y|» Ii". U-tnl A7*l. 47 8 6 3 7.9 
Xt% im. Kaisrr Atom Aftl’l -J 03.4 4 0 .. 

DU. .. .. 11.4 
27l« 1(11 %i«1un All*, 4; ■ 4.2 B 4 

fti Pan Ha- Pi-ink C5*%. *3 
AI9«%. 

Sl5 JW Mnp Boa-k 313 "J 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary 

LA CREME D£ LA -CREME 

INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE UNION ORGANISATION 

requires 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
for busy genarai secretary. Owne office. Faultless shorthand/lyting 

cn IBM mactant. Excellent condition* end pension scheme. Com¬ 

mencing salary minimum £4.500. 

Apply reference T/PA. 

PUBLIC SERVICES INTERNATIONAL. 

HolMrom House. 
Canlial Way. Fallham. lilddtx. 

SECRETARIAL 

W SECRETARY—VICTORIA 
responsible post as PA to 
the H nan re Director wtth 
complete involvement In hie 
unrl.. Sonic knowledge of 
accounting terms an advan¬ 
tage. Lillie Eg UTP typing, 
travel imngcinmu. elf. 
tree 3 course lunch dally 
plua other staff tenants. 
Good speods essential. 
U.200 p.a. For full details 
call 

Veronica Lapa 
Cantaeom SUIT 

SECRETARY/PA 
Competent 30-40. Own office in 
small executive suite. Confiden¬ 
tial and varied work ollarlng in¬ 
volvement. Pu&Nc/Privaie com¬ 
panies working with Ch/M □. 
Industrial and Investment com¬ 
panies. Far ell the above, expe¬ 
rience in the commercial com¬ 
pany essential. Salary negotiable. 
Letters only in confidence to : 

Lionel P. Altman, 

EMRAY LTD., 

•1 Gresvanor SI-, 

MayfaIr, W.l. 

$ EXECUTIVE \ 
SECRETARY i 

V required lor Financial con- \ 
V Iroller/company secretary m v 

national nswspepar company. V 
-J- Good short hand and typing X 
V Is esaanllal plus ability to X 
V get on with a wida range of -> 
K people. Own office. 9.30- v 
v S.30. 4 weeks holiday. Salary Y 
V from £4.250. Contributory pen- A 
V sron scheme. BUPA member- J. 
X ship end subaidleed staff -J- 
X restaurant. Y 

V For Inf end aw please call •"£ 

V 01-363 3030 ext 202 & 

onmcom 
SECRETARY—£4^00 

8&S3IS fcMGIBM 
antiis a capable Mcretorv-' 
shorthand qrpfat to act m 
his personal .assistant and 
become Involved In all 
mpecis of the business. 
Fast, accurate speeds essen¬ 
tial with ability to. commu¬ 
nicate at all level*. 

Full details call 
Veronica Lapa 

CENTACOM STAFF 
937 0535 

DEVONSHIRE PUCE 
wi 

Experienced organised medi¬ 
cal Secretary required for 
interesting busy private orac- 
tice. working lor 3 Consult ant 
doctors. Salary to be 
negotiated. 

Phone 486 1813 

-j 

£5,000+ p.a. s 
Small privaie export company 
In South Kensington requires 
reliable secret ary/PA aged 
27-40 to assist director in the 
running at the olfico. Must 
be able lo work on own 
Initiative and able to com¬ 
pose own correspondence. 
Experience in export of 
chemicals, pharmaceuticals 
and consumer goods an 
asset. Salary negotiable for 
right candidate. Please phone 

370 BM9 

TIIIIIIII. 

HELP A DOCTOR IN 
5LOANE SQUARE 

In privaie practice whn 
urgently require* experienced 
Seen'ray to etbnliuster bis 
practice and alao solle or 
consuluns rooms near dioaoe 
Square. Pleasant and qnirt 
location. Excel] ent salary. 
Ira vein ns assistance. Free 
lunches. _ 

01-730 5119 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TH USTEE ACT 1935 
SECTION 27 

Notice is hereby vl***L r-muM-i 
a SgciIQS 37 of the Trustee Ad 
"i£j that any person i“v»» J 
i gainst or an interwl to^tne 
-I GWENDOLINE OUVE ROPIN- 
:qs la>e of, 
jit RUion Rugby ii’afwlckslilre. 

hereby 

inltNS “W^cT&RT.SoltcItpr;. 

$£gby rnJ rhan’rt^ ■ucn poracuar* not l-ter than Hja 
iiiib say or Jifiuary 197«» alter 
vhlch date we «J£pT^ISi« 
Hives will distribute the 
^tgng ih» p<*noiu Wlllh™ U»<*rriP 
laving regard only 40Chl?e* hso 
nterasts of which they base noa 
tone* and will not. »s *■?£ 
,'uocrtv so dlsulbuicd. » «l; 
ny person if whose claim incy 
hoi; not then have had no.lrc. 

p tho Matter Of THE COMPANIES 
,CTS. 1**48 to 1976 and In Uio 
.leiti-r or r.L'BEMOOH Limited tl* 
glunury Ltquldatloni. 

Wntlo is hereby given paiwaM 
s Section 390 ol the companies 
mrrm i'i-8, that a GENERAL MEET- 
NG or the iffiMBENS of the alwve- 
amrd Company w*h be 1»*M »t the 
ifncw or '.v h Co.-J. Cu.iiSA£Sy. 
3iarter*d Arcoaniaau. 
muse. Rl 87. Gresham Street. Lon- 
on. EC3V 7DS on Tuesday, the 

1st day of November IWF. at 
2.SO g..n lo be followed at 1 
m. by a GENERAL MEETING Of 
,e CREDITORS for the j urunse of 
vetoing an account of thr Lwu'da- 
!r? Acts and Dealings an I o* the 
andoci of the wntong-Ua in d*»ic. 

n,Ud ibis 31st day "I October. 

‘”8, jd, J SPENCER. 
C. A WEISS. 
Joint Liquidators. 

n tne Matter af -the.'}M?5an,|f2 
ala. It lft lo IRd UlulJ 
'oner Ol CHELSEA CLOISTERS 
jS. *1" vobantary UquidaslMG 

Notice Lv hereby I™™*!"* 
O Section 399 Ot tnr Companl™ 

l5S Uial a GENERAL MEET- 
VG 01 -hr MEMBERS of UjJ 4*WJ 
lamed Canuunv 
iriircs of V- H. Gort. GuiiV A COj. 
Jharwed AfcounlanU ofCattUdniiB 

noon by a cexsxw., .T.n d* 
the CREDITORS tor 
receiving an account of the uquau* 
tors Arts and »«aUng* an* 
Co*'duel of foe Wbitfing-un to o«*. 

Dated in a Hfcft day of October. 
1973. 

J. D. NAYLOR. 
UaultMtar 

NOTICE 
Alt assettisemeritj «i-- attbleei 
fit the c.ndmoiw of ecreptanca 
of Ti‘-es N-wspaperi LUnltad. 
copies nt which are avallabla 
on request. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1'‘48 to 1V74 and In (he 
Matter of BL'DCE BROTHERS* 
COMPANY * PLANT HIRE l UM1- 
TED 'In Liquidationi. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 299 of the Corapnnlf^ 
Act. 194R. that-a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or lhc MEMBERS of ihe above- 
named Cam ran v will be held at me 
OinchS or W. H Cart. Gul'y * Ca.. 
Chartered Aecoununt* ni Uullithall 
House. AT 'err. Gresham Street. Lon¬ 
don. EC2V- TDS on trtday. Ihe 17th 
day of November i«J7B. at l-i.-TU 
• m. la be founded ai in IS tm. 
by a GENERAL MEETING of Urn 
CREDITORS for the parpeue af 
receiving an account or the Li tuldx- 
lor's Arts and Dealings md of ihe 
conduct of the utndinq-up *o data. 

Dated (tilt 27th day of October. 
197S. 

D W. HAWKINS. 
Liquidator. 

In th; .Mairer of THE CO'1- ■ 
HAN»:S ACTS. 1945 ro 197b and | 
In Ihe Mailer Ot TEC FLEX TECH- 1 
NICAL TUBING Limited ■ In I 
Uouidatlon I. 

Notice is herebi- given pursuant 
IO Serf-on -;9*> of ih» Cnn">n'-1 
Act. 1948. that *_ GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of Lhe MEMBERS o' the above, 
named Comnanv will he held at the 
Offices of W. H. Gorfc. Gully & Co.. 
Chartered Arcouniant* or Uulldhall 
Home. .Bl.'AT Gresham Street. Lon¬ 
don. ECZV 7DS on Frida-/, the t7th 
dav of November, torn, at 2.13 
p.m la be followed a* 2 ,0 p.m. hy 
B_GENERAL MEETING of the 
CREDrmRS for Ihe purpose of 
receiving an account of Ihe LlqiildJ- 
lor's Acts and Dca'lnas and of Utc 
conduct of the Winding-Up to dale. 

Daied this 27u, day of October. 
1978. 

N. B. CORK. 
Llqulda lor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 lb the 
Matter of P CLANCY * SONS 
l imited. Nature or Easiness: PubHr 
works Con tractors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE, 
loth October torn I 

DVTE and PLACE ot F1HS1 1 
MEETINGS 

CREDITORS L‘Tsl Nsvember 
1*178. at Room tVjo. Aflaniic H«aso 
Ha I horn Viaduct. London EdM 
2HD it 11.00 O'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on th« some 
day and at Ihe same place nt 11.30 
o'clock. 

H. w. j Christmas (jfnnni 
Receiver and Pro v-3-goal 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. VWJ In Itio 
Mailer of MERCQR limited. Nature, 
of Business' Doaidera lb Engmoqrtiui { 
Products- _ - 

WINDING-':P ORDER MADE Itb 
October 2478. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS_ 

CREDITORS 2lsl November 
JT7BL at Room GS0. Allant'c Is«u«ih 
Hof born Viaduct. Landab EC1N 
3HD 3f 11.00 O'ClPCfl. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on ihe wnj ; 
day and at tiic Smr.piace at Xl.w 

0 610h w. j chfustmas. omuai 
Receiver and wovistonal 1 
LiouivLMor. i 

Audio 
Secretary 
Managing Director's Office 
from £3600 
+ Productivity Bonus 
British Airooos is a successful national enterprise which owns 

and manages 7 major airports in the UK including Heathrow, 
ihe busiest interna bona! airport in the world. Our offices are 
currently based at Victoria, London SW1 but will be moving to 

Ga twick Airport in 19S1. 

We have a vacancy in our Managing Director's office for an 
Audio Secretary whose duties wiff mefuefe audio typing, 

dealing with telephone enquiries and eorraspondeoee and 
deputising for and giving general support 10 the Managing 
Director's Personal Assistant 

You must be a fast, accurate and reliable audio typist, with an 
excellent command of English, a pieasantand QffBC&vn 

telephone manner and ideally have experience in thoustofa 
proportional a pacing typewriter. 

Benefits include Luncheon Vouchers, sports and social 
facilities and a friendly and progressiva working environment. 

If you would welcome the opportunity of a satisfying job in a 

prestige office please write to orteiephone: 

_ . British , 

Airports 
Miss Isabel Lambert, 
British Airports,'Personnel, 
2 Buckingham Gate, 

London SW1ESJL 
Tef: 01-834 6621 Ext 95. 

LIKE TRAVELLING ? 
A well known Assurance Company is soaking travelling 
Secretaries to replace permanent parsons on a temporary basis 

at locations throughout tho country. These are permanent 

positions and involve travelling from one branch in need 

to mother. Ideal candidates will be in their ewly 20i and 
have previous secretarial experience. Full framing will be 

given. Initial storting salary will be E3.S0D. For on Immediate 

interview ‘phone Jill Craddock. 

Gratitude Girls 

NATIONAL NURSERY 
EXAMINATIONS BOARD 

SECRETARY 
with admin experience wanted 
ro service the Board's Comm li¬ 
mes. etc. Interesting work, small 
office, flexible hours. LV? and 
generous leave; about £3,700- 
£4,000. Application: 

NNEB, Argyla Hsa. 
Euuon Road, NW1 

Informal enquiries 
Mrs McJVamee 837 5458. 

HOUSING ASSOCIATION, 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

A Irtcndly development > 
housing ream requires * Secre¬ 
tary with good audio skills, 
prepared to taka an inleUigent 
inland In ail aspects of the 
Work, end deal helpfully and 
pleasantly with telephone in¬ 
quiries. 

Salary negotiable, dependent 
upon skill and axperttmen. 

Please reply to: Forbes Mel¬ 
ville. Serene Houses Limited. 
27. The Boltons. Loudon. 
S.tV.lO. 

(Telephone: 01-370 3311) 

Birkbeck College 
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

UNIVERSITY 
SECRETARIES ' 

ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS 
DEPARTMENTS need secre- 
tarlofr will! excellent typing 
'including wUlingnes* to type 
mathematical material ■ and 
tame shorthand. These posts 
ofror Interesting work wlm 
academic staff In congenial. In¬ 
formal surroundings. with n 
weeks holiday. Salary, lor suli- 
abty qualified ana experienced 
applicant, on scale £3.448- 
£S~107 (initial salary will bn 
below maximum but incmncnts 
and cosi-of-HvIng Increases are 
payable annually* Apply, stal¬ 
ing jge. qluUOcadoiu and ex¬ 
perience. (o _ Admlnwcrailvo 
Assistant iT>. Birkbeck 
College. Male! Street. London 
WC1E 7H\ or telephone 
Ol-SHO 6522. ext. 2TI Tor 
application (oral. 

INTERESTED 
IN PEOPLE 7 

LEADING LONDON 
INTERIOR 

DECORATORS 
Require experienced Secre¬ 
tary with eRonhand. Salary 
according to age and experi¬ 
ence. LVs. 

Ring: 01-235 1501 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester Place. \i .L 

U1-U35 SA53 t24 lirs. i 

K.iiattclai Gontrollrr. A ou will to¬ 
on t vperleneed aecrcurv ablo to 
comraanlcate with Senior Exeim- 
uves worfd-wride. Telephone Caro¬ 
line Adams. Ex^surlw: Socretar.es. 
on 02-62V iRec. Cons, i 

SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL RESEARCH. 
Victoria. AdAiniatra Uon l« ihe 
malar part of thle wore. Wit 
either MiorOiand trton* or amid 
skills needed, under 5j. c. ti.OOO i 
p.o. Stclht Fisher Bureau lAqy... • 
HO Strand. WC2. Sxb 6044. 

PA7SECRETARY to ManaqLi(] 
Director of small lively, utter- 
nauanal book publishing compxai-, 
in ciipluin. pood condi-jons and , 
salary tor me riout parson, leir- ■ 
phone. 22B 25-*B Tor xppeUt:- i 
mem- i 

SECRET ARY.'P.A. Jo M.D.. Clap" : 
h»m. Ini port era ol Gone jumltur* 
and Ceramics, purs-tim* conild- 
nretl 671 2'CJ. 

EDUCATION DEPT, nf Architect's i 
nrrds Audio P A., lo ti.~gp._hl . 
rncpnf G|nlf<n Knr<aii. G3 Flcnl l 
SI. EC4. *15^ W6- \ 

COLLEGE LEAVER SECWETARV foe 
ctuirman > oitice. 3^. Jamrt So . 
c £.'.,000 and |rc ijNSXh- Cp**mi | 
Garden RumiB. J-r' Fleet Si . 
z. C--I. 135 ?6'.*A. _ 

BI-UNC. SEC.. BERLIN, with G-r- ! 
man. £7.7*00 approx. Belie Stall . 
Agv. J MATT^bore High St . Wl . , 
air. 0731. 

work shy OHB nred noi awMv \ 
New Enaland Ice Cream needs a 
re so urc cl ol voum See. to help 
M.D. plan ex unding. until cm-: 
;tqe load cOtr.DdRv Into expand- ; 
lag medium wc-d uresugc food I 
mmu-t. Must have S-ntrr- 
unol skills, be Wrtinenrely prac : 
heal and well nrtwnisca. exoer*- 
rnced and able to work on own I 
imitative. ccouriB and drtvuia i 
useful. £4.000 an. South Ktm. 
Phone 370 1.S8S. 

RETURNING TO WORK T—Elite i 
Intereattonel org- xrekv atmm. 1 
Src . -13 Id *sfs: hectfc bur | 
fnvndly ehmn. * Sh. not essen. ■ . 
fl 1 -7.U .‘-■206. GI corn. 

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR , |V>ir« 
p A au-intwren for liaison with ' 
vatrs team in ■uipre pikltoan | 
initiative ard inirres: dictates 
»40pe :—Ol-na 5U6A GJ Cans I 

pany. Age 23 +. Musi be a 
rtexlbl* person with easy uuing 
nature as sometimes pressur¬ 
ised. 

Phone Ur Edwin 
493 1251 

115 New Bond SL. W.l 

CITY’ STOCKBROKERS 
£4,500 

Too Secretary. P.A. with oer- 
sonnH experience to work in 
admin, department of busy 
stock broker*. Audio and a tftlie 
shorthand rrtnllrcd Busy posi¬ 
tion for a:t-ro«2der os ivn 
varied duties involved. Lots 

or purfcs. Ufe tnsuren-e and 
bonus, only top secretaries 
need apofy. 

Phone Liz Edwin 
493 1251 

US New Bond 5:.. Vv i 

MAYFAIR SHIPPING AND 
TRADING COMPANY 

0,250 

IveH-sy'iker. and mceiv 
croometi telahhcsisst resepuor*- 
li* to work far Ihi esrrpartv 
which is new to London. We 
need someone who con create a 
good injure**:** as will 
grretng chenhs n 2*» recepikon 

area A title trntog hitocved. 

Phone Li- Zdwin 
493 1251 

115 .Nrw BODS Si.. W.l 

SECRETARY.’ . 
ADMINISTRATOR IN- 

ACCOUNTS 
One ot Lcr.dsn1 s leading vores 
require ijsod S»crerarv PI lo 
train inder Jt:ox:b dfrertor 
in Admui arc vrogres* chas- 
trg. PenonaQts' trained with 
love and carntnoti sense cm I 
Lots ir. :n*eeestme lUt'ilfsl 
wort :bvo:v-s. suarv LZ.xo 
Mus cteuhe* arowaivcc and 
2a per ccn1. dlsaounl. 

Phone Li Edwin 

493 1251 
111 New Band S:.. W 1 

TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS 
vvhv ro: wmrii tPRiEonry w.nrisi 
looking for a ren-ancm ‘ab.- 
Secret.,r:e*. Audio*. Cosy 
TTpists ar.d To.e?hu-.:sa 
needed now for ctrrjn] London 
area. 

Phone Lr Edwin 
493 1231 ! 

lii New Bond Si . W L 

n*eie |n» are available al any 
Allred Marks Branchet- 

ALFRED MARKS I 

STAFF BUREAU I 

Lit, 700 OXFORD CIRCUS. Vmettle 
Senetun P.A. ix Chjrf f.srcn- 
tive or London GfNre of .vnafl- 
ean Susianvs Consul aaa. Thu 
wM ixui :o someone with 
btpin«s artsnea uao esiavx 
workinq urser pressure inln- 
.■n/ne-:!i7. Var.'ed spcrrhiiial 
dutl.-i wivCi* invade locklno tftrp 
vlsillrg rirer^r* 0.n<j mviing 

Career Plan Consulunu. 

GERMAN MOTHER TbHfiUB, esc 
F.A. . Bt.Lnguat Shnnhend 

" Asv ’ 
C3.S4Q OIL.—Junior Sesrwir to 

wont to frtentLy art ro. in w I. 
legal doMrtmen;. vr jood tr.-p:npr 
xborthaa** eveefrua:-. mtt «rco**d 
Jobber. Ring Crane Cork.Mil, a57 
1124 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 
RESEARCH 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
The Institute invites applications for the post of Editorial 
Assistant on the National Institute Economic Review. Duties 
include the typing or drafts and texts, copy pitwaramm for 
the printer, proof reading etc. Candidates should have fast 
typing speeds and be capable of working under pressune- 
Experienee in a publisher’s office would be an advantage. 

Salary fat ttx range £4,000 to £5,000. ’ - - 
Honrs 10 to 6. Four weeks atBUtaS: leave. Pension scheme. 
Applications to the Secretary. National Institute of Economic 
and Sodal Research, 2 Dean Trench Street, Snxitti Square, 

London SW1P JBE. 

Creating a good impression 
, ^ Miss Ihe ^ ^ 

£3,301 & Super B^iefits . 
Ptush City hank wants, somebody .Brnaft and- brfbbt ’to- 
share duttes incllitiinfl -typing with an<£tior recepupnlsL 

]{you are 21 of ovar.and.fancy worWfiff -30?44Q 
why fiot give fne arlrvg. : ‘..i 

Respotis&le receptionist e £3,500.!.-" ‘ l~.: 

■Art international Company nW fo'Mayfalr naWs. a 
compeiBritand charming receptionist, viritb good typing 
and experience of a PMBX 4 X10. to take responsibility 
.for ail .thejr. recaption' doties.j- ;•.-= ; 

' :v- ‘ Phone SusarT SarftJier : 

Bernadette of Bond Si. 
- ■ . RocruitmoritCoriffliltanls.' .. 

Na 55. hcridn'toAndtiS) 0M29CM0M28 7afijL, 

SECRETARY 
111 Go ahead young Pub¬ 

lishing House need a 
Secretary to woffc on 
the editorial tide of 

r their Arts/Cook ory 
<1 and Handioralta books. 

Great opportunity to 
|il become part of a 
rli small creative team. 

489 

THE GROSVEHOfl 

AROMA 
OF MAYFAIR 

£3,800 Early 20s' 

One of the worlds leatting 
perfume eomoMUes ncfldA a 
young «cniunr tor ■ thdr 
tmuutlful Maytafr otften. 
Yon will need shorthand, a 

. flood eduction. vroart 
aptMomire and a pleasant^ 
bright telephone .- manner,' 
You will have your own 
orrfee . and IBM Golfbu/l. 
Pcrtcs include genROtte thr- 

. counts on the company • 
products. Telephone Mary 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recndtment Oonsuttanfs 
No. 65, {wot deerto ftmtictai 

- 81-6291204 

PUBLISHING 
P.A./ADiVIIN. 
c- £4,000 

No shorthand is needed for' 
this important and involving 
lob working for a charming 
and consider*!* baas. Ability 
to handle own correspon¬ 
dence. goad audio typing 
and. Ideally some administra¬ 
tive experience ore needed 
pnu a bright and relaxed per¬ 
sonality to nt in well with 
these very pleasant people, 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

Be. 56. (eM tier ie Fvankfal 

01-B291204 

CONTBNTED. TBMP3 at Stella 
. Ftoher, - . jtoai. on tor . the nlcrat 

-1 lobe' at top LcndDa pay ndnre 
Sltdla Fisher iBanrai tAey i. 1U) 
Strand. W.G3. Ql-aB&S&Ma •. 

! DOMESTIC. AMD. 
1 CATERING- SITUATIONS 

CHANNEL. ISLANDS.-' 

LiVe-bt pas.. foe the right 
coupler' as .-Coak/Chanrraur- 
GBrdaner. eating -for alttnn 
wtdow.r-Own', flat. Dally firtn 
employ*!.J Good rafeiebtee* 
eceravtui.. 

. / ‘^toc OOM The Ttmem - 

IMPECCABLE LADY 
refer*Ply middle-aged'to Hs prweraryy _ mimne .-aged .tq Hw 

pony ; dtrecutrs wUa. • A] 
.exceien: eolacF for ..the rtgh 
paaoiL BeTenence required. 

; 'TEL. ox-jbb Oaio . 

fOR," AN! APPOINTMENT 

ymwsbmjtiE spfeni 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

HUfi^ 

iraveuung. Normal hours. ID 
p.m. Free Itmrfi 

elded. J weeks ho 
Starling salary SU.OOCl p.a. 

APPLY IN WHtnNC WITH 
CURRICULUM VITAE TO: 
OFFICE MANAGER. ROYAL 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS. 
BT. ANDREW'S PLACE. 
REGENT'S PARK. LONDON 
NW1 4LE. 

PA./ADMIN. 
C £5.000 

HOLBORN AREA 

Please phone Miss Judy tvnson 
on i^o 73BS 

EXECUTIVE Sf.CRETARlES 
i Rrc. Cons, i 

The Royal College 
of Art 

SECRETARY TO 
ASSISTANT BURSAR 

required Good slioruiand' 
Typing and organising sUUj 
neceesary. Salary negotiable on 
ecalo E3-.3ai-t5.73o. a weeks 
holiday plus 1 wret at Christ¬ 
mas Ineiadcd Public Holidays. 
For further details bImss lel*- 
pholto OI-3S4 SOSO ext 210. 

CHARITABLE organise tliin. M.:. 
.needs P.A - See. 3o-oOlsh. lor 
appeals director, Good formal 
skills, warm mUimlMic outgoing i 
personality, varied and lUmutet- 
Inn duties In lively working 
aunosnher*. Modern of rices C i 
Ai.tMO D.e plus cost or -living I 
banns. 33o LJ.l Good hot* I 
Joyce Guinns 51a IT Bureau. s8v 
BRUT DU10. 

! AVOW HCMTARY. JV 14. to 
i work_at D*rector level as P A 
i ' to Ewcuilve. Davies include 

general sccrotaris' vritti client 
contact. Sslarv M.30Q n.a.' Tor 
lull Aetails call Vcroulca_ Laos, 
cntucom Staff. 937 S525. 

DM. errv GROUP PRACTIOB 
require cspreienced secretory with 
toliiattre. nunton experience »n 
advantage. lo-Ed.OOa V & 8. 
staff Agaoci*. Ol-o2P AKil. . 

tor company and cammercni 

Banner in this busy hot 

friendly firm of whetturs 

opposite Warren St. station. ■ 

hub S31- with legal experi¬ 

ence. Excellent salary lor me • 

right person. Twice ’ yeany 

■alary review and bonus 

■enema + 3 weeks .holiday.' 

Phone Mr FTankhn 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
KING’S COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF • 

CHEMISTRY. 
SECRETARY '* 1 

required fur'Head of Depart- . 
racm. Good lypino and gnurul 
secretarial MBiiUn nuccaaary. 
Varied ana tiueresUng wont, 
rour weeks annual leave plus 
extra -days al Ctirtstmaa* and ,- 
Easter. Hours V.30 aan.-6.SO ' 
p.m. i5.u p.m. In vacations*. 
Solan within range -£4,107 
p-a.-C4.74V p*. * inclusive <rf . 
London Allowance. Sopcr- 
aanttattau Scheme Atmty 
giving lull deulls lo Mr. G. A. ■ 
Cutfcbcri iR«. SOi*K33(Ti. 
King's College. London. 
Strand. London. WCSR BL8. 

PARLEZ-VOUS 

FRANCAIS ? 

£4,500 
Director or tvevrtj' ■estabtished 

Victoria Go. connected with the 
lrevqi business needs well 
sKlncd jrjvun .with .fluent 
French and several yean com¬ 
mercial e\p>aiHicc. 

JAYDAR CAREERS 
_ T.jO 3148 ■ 21 hrs * 
Recrttiuurai Consultants 

SENIOR - 
SECRETARY 

A main national, comoaxur necks 
a mature pa ifcnurr or main 
acciutomod lo woriang at 
director level. A., quite mtmr - 
anu ability m adapt to a rech 
meat environment are essential. 
Ring -tvi 74U3. Hrook Himil. ■ 
Bureau. Etuprayment Service. 

NON-SECKETARIALt 

RBCEPTIONISr. U.'SOO. Pleatugil 
Deraatubiy. uueiliatac'' and lot- i 
doorui evDencncii ■ PMBX 4) j. 
will help vou uramote Utc kaago ’ 
or (Ms friendly siatiatr oince. r 
Picasv ring Bond be Staff J 
Bureau. 490 I5«f. 

W* tAB a firm <sT~ctiartcreo SOT- 
veyurs ana estate agents wlui a 
London allies and ■wanchos sch- . 
ina cacn*ry.houses, farms.-en.. 
thiuuqhuin lb« suuln vi i u.ilnnd. 
We urgently require .urntrope tu 
lake lupomiDti'tr for - i.o',mg 
ana fiacltig ail our ovihinati 
aatm.o'rg. irplng nttawy. i 
secretarial and 'or ciiiTiblig.i 
cr.tyrr *-acc i sc tm. -mw m * 

You could currently lie working as a secretary, a. PJL1, - 
a teacher^ a nurse, a c(ril servants Inrfatt.we don’t' 
mind WHAT you ate doinfi if (you’re the ray-special - 
person we have in; mind for a.ray : sporial. Job. /r 

-You most be 25-35, IntelUgent, - articitiate Land willing * 
to retrain for a lucrative and frortb while career; - ’• .. V 

We’ are a reputable, wdr estabU^led,. orgauriation 
whs will teach yon how-to communicate' effectively to - 
management lead people .oner the telephone. The . 
current average- earning* ace £5,000 p,a. +- (inc: Bonus). ■ 

Think' you measure' tip' ? _ find but more by calHne 
01-741 JJ3L ext, 250 and aide ioc-Helen Reiman. ...or 
Brenda SpiRer, r ..*• .7 • - .-... 

"4 f H1 W MiJ „M" t 'If W .11 n 'i 

LUXURY SELLING 
MAYFAIB/KNIGRTSBR EDGE 

Out elionft. • mtemaiionally 
famous 1 ri I heir own llna of 
buurtaus - oquipmant^ ." are 
looking tor 2 people .'with 
ox port once o> selling high 
ttea products to work 
in their Mayfair and Knights- 
bridge showrooms. • Good, 
education, appearance ' and 

■ outgoing —-personaOfy- - ara 
easontlal. French would ;bg. 
useful mni the- knowledge ol . 
typing Is necessary. -The 
starting salary' Would be not 
less than £3.500 p.g. Plus 
commission and. fringe. Dens- 
«ls. • v * 
Applicants.- aged -21-33, ■ are; 
Invited to telephone Mrs' King 
on 483 7881 for initial, inter¬ 
view.- .••• • " ' 

Gordon Yates Specie! 
Appointments. - ■ 

35, Old Bond Street, 
London W.l. . . 

ADMINISTRATION,' 

f £4 300 : 

. Marketing Mmugcc. mil 

Admin, assistant to liaise wuh 

customers and manufacturers 

and provide sencnl omen back- 

uu as lure takra member. 

Typing luefm. 

Plca'c -tins 

BOND ST.. STAFF BUREAU . 

. i Recraftmont Consultants* . 

029 MOZ * 499-:0Mrd- 

PERSONNEL . . 
. Person with g'niBRif concern 

for nmnlf .lo recruit and ad- 
minwicT office .stall team. 

COVENT GARDEN 
BUREAU 

53 Fleet Su E-C.4 
-*. ■ 353 7686 

RECEPTIONIST 
£3,500- 

TWO SECRETARIES ,. 

We. ..qr». .looking fnr . two* 

Secretaries . .7111111 pueoponar 

ohd good general-. eOUeaUon . tva 
delightful MajrUlr '. nfoce* 

'Tynjqa' “fliui BhorUuoui androd 

W aoedrate' rather .than, lest 

end equally' taporiant fa the 

ability .to1 use own 'lnlLlauybr 
one post would suit, an auetto 

tyufaL Salary- range. C3.4UU- 
CS^BQD pun;.'+ -Itinchiion 

ctum and; Interest tno -travel 

,i«uu. : .* ’ * ' ’ ... . . :. 

Aunty ra mim D. C. Dowtins 

THE INSTITUTE OF BREWING 

AS CLARCE3 STREET 
London way bed 
. TCL..499. 8Z4* 

PERSONAL 
• Bunttwaa- managrn' “ 
director of mzay orru 
docoraiora rraoinv 

- -Denanai aeitetanl- - 

3 isPeers. 

-Tele phone 629 6395. 
Y appointment 

rT?iTT77m 

EXHIBITIGN, 

ALL POHdSne STAFF—Restdei 
^IfV- TJopiCL^rpann Eiorton Bureg 
136 SVUlw St. 3.W.1, TTO ■J'Vfii 

ATTRACTnnr, educated'. Europeai 
Biaturo todv. urong- pereemarin 

•,h lanuoages. Lnl». degree, mu 
htenour. seek* honest poet: P.A 
P B-a. vtc. - Boat' relni-^-Wril 

■ ^:c6.^ilno,™ood Rtl * 

Kcret^rtal end tor adv.-ltalug ; VrTV MUM and *ei»t BOVUtOTl • ‘ 
E“pt '■icr > jciwi. -raise in [ . i|t aniaFi wi Uiowrmmi duUng r 

BOND STREET ST 
'Recrnliment .O 

01-639 SdWl 

v} PGit-rime Vacdhcii 

t SECRETARY 
• Part-time 'SacraLir 
• tialeV 25 hours, t 
*.ri»3 Harbry 5uea: C 

Gud:»^y.' . ^ . 

S".. 'Terlapftona : Dl-488 KOO 

your convevanclng ciaoiapi'e. 
LlMrti im a*U 3902. Don't Sneak. 

, ncRCTneiES for arghificts. 
Pcrnuncnt M<m*pOra*T noiihurt — 
A MSA Agency. 01-7 3A G&52. 

CONtTIHOTriU. VUIes requires Sec- 
retary.—4or (bull) pfeose taia- 
Dhom B45 _ 

UwiytasiTY. dept, wta. iroong 
lccretOT for all round Mcmtlng 
uosi draJhio with modica: appaim- 
m*»U. E.'i.oDO MAS Slot I Agy.. 
OI-6S9 23SU. ’ '_ 

publish ikg McatTamn ? 
Coma la « iwctalfa agency lor 
the none of boots. Lgadoi* rovm 
Bureau i BGcranaiCtU Cr-njcl- 
la®s*. 836 1994. _• 

COLLEGE LEAVER MCR1TABIE8. 
—inierviews for Now Tear start 

- Coven; Garten BUrdeU, w Hocl 
Si.. ECO —*35.1 7iWfi. 

! advertming diviemk—Com- 
sense organiur » langht rt age TV OftenIVrtf w. to. 
e preieels and tul1*. 

levels.' iSbmo. ■ ' tlWM )-'W 
jLififr. G L cons-i'- 

SEC. /PiA.i C4.600. , to V 0,, •* 
mint- importers. DleasanL n!Hee. 
70*. aduun-> plus-— 
01-nj 3144, " . . 

J; F. Dianehord, « Llncoln'a ton. 

FILM VtOOUCtlOtl COMPANY 
noovs lively yuuncr irt-pilonbi, 
ablv. ia work v J b- 18 lihUh;' 
boj-q. Typing reau/rul. Salary 
negotiable.—Tel. 437 iSUh 

SENIDfl UCJUTARIAL STAFF arc 

ns tor a nvwy per- 

Mayhird. 01-473 41)1, 

Nl'ilfUCMTAlliaL STAFF arc I. 1 PORTRAIT- PAIM'I CM IMetfe S 
oM-rniiv required br aiv Baxi*^. }2er9.^ F°.°R. UMiTUi:-i4^diaira( 
of ertng eucUani salaria and 
fringe bensins. Junalhan Wren 
PuTWBiniii Usneuluncy. 17D, 
BshoMuaie. EC.:. 023 l=nfi. 

jobs.. Jobs., jobs. Muiv-wr m 
vnt-N haw It or will *.fiur 
l jadm :oi_ yon;—Ring Rorbara 
Wf-OlvGT Smr.Ms and WlR-_ 

. tog tmp.' Agy. 31 Beak til.. Iwm- 
06*. w.j. 

GERMAN J FRENCH vradoatc. 
51>ft AW... 

HKaKfcffi B - 
SJ'WJS* • ^ V “»«L?wt«r.r ;; 

require .rxrwri: -' . 

London brnttfoor: must he wtil * ;.aK .!'■ T 
Droomed viui an-atlractm iw MEDICAL,' SECRETARY .tor IffliMr 
jgigtiy. Ring. Mrs. Rguse. vgggcte£^W,I*. L4.0og.-i-* -Tel. 

portrait- pa it* rep . news, s 
,__.___ .. , • fare -ri.iq.-enwk—oi.sas-i 
GUldrenja wear shoo to south PART-nME P4./SEC. in cosm 

.Motion Street requlree two Maple . JO-lo i,, fatiry c. T3.UOO ga. 
with rharm. thsnacier and abflitv . .-ro soUtar mutiienna' MecttUi 
to - itil expensive doUies to •' farpoas ' Intmutlsnal w.l • 
oamandtog .-cuMmnmy. . ExceUonl top.hcncQfa. Bing now for 
pay to (hart vrlBtog to !«n cxix- dnaiw-: 2Wl_ Ena 

■wo Irani, lann term, rawer •' Hnnl Ram-ultmeiu Canmihw 
rhinkm^jirercrreil. dne ta.oipdTU . . . 
-elgn.r-Ptone : phene Kins-at ' •—.'"r'-' 'ci*r. : 
4V3 a«o. . . - ■ 

dnttlls:: 01^*99 393L: ERa 
Horn Re^juitmmt Conaciltan 
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Ss ■ Legal - 

W ” 'Appointments * 

DIVISIONAL 
SOLICITOR 
Tarmac Building Products Limited, a 
division of the Tarmac Group with 
contracting and manufacturing activities in 
the U.K. and overseas, wishes to appoint a 
solicitor to be based at the divisional head 
office in Victoria S.W.1. This is a new 
appointment and arises from expansion of 
the division's activities and a devolution of 
central group services. 

With responsibility for all aspects of the 
division's legal activities the successful 
applicant will need sound commercial legal 
experience, an above average negotiation 
ability and a good understanding of 
commercial contracts, including, 
particularly, agency, distribution, marketing, 
licensing and joint venture arrangements. A 
knowledge of legal and operational aspects 
of company and other business aquisition 
procedures is also particularly relevant. 

An ability to instruct and work closely with 
foreign lawyers is also required, and a 
working knowledge of French would be an 
added advantage. 

An attractive commencing salary and a 
Company car will be provided. The 
Company is able to offer good employee 
benefits and above average opportunities for 
advancement. 

Write or telephone for application form to> 

Personnel Department, 
Tarmac Building Products Ltd., Ebury Gate, 

23 Lower Belgrave Street, London SW1W ONG. j 

Telephone No. 01 -730 0055. ^ 

feiM© 

Commercial / Company 
Solicitor / Secretary 

Vernons Organisation Ltd., the parent company 
of a large and fast growing group of companies 

including Vernons Pools, Vernons Finance 
Corporation, Vernons Trust Corporation and 
substantial overseas operations, requires a 
first-class lawyer to become involved in all aspects 
of the Organisation's business. 

The successful candidate is likely to have had 
not less than 10 years experience as a solicitor. 
Experience as Company Secretary of a large 
company or corporate body would be an advantage. 

An excellent salary will be paid and there are 
generous fringe benefits, including an attractive 
pension scheme. 

y Please write with full details of age. 
qualifications, experience and current 
salary to the Managing Director, 
Vernons Organisation Ltd., 
Vermail House, Ormskirk Road, 
Liverpool L68 1AA. 

Wembley 

ASSISTANT COMPANY 
SECRETARY (DESIGNATE) 

To £8,000 + benefits 

Continental Oil Company limited, part of the 
worldwide international energy group, are seeking to 
appointa Barrister or Solicitor to join their London- 
based Legal Department which is responsible for legar 
advice and services to Conoco's European subsidiaries. 

The position embraces a wide variety of activities 
which reflect the extent of Conoco’s business interests 
in Europe. 

The successful candidate, male or female, will have 
a correspondingly wide experience base gained within a 
commercial environment 

A competitive salary will be offered and there are 
the usual benefits expected from a major international 
organisation, including a non-contributory pension plan. 

Rlease telephone or write for an application form to: 
Bob Bmce, Senior Personnel Officer; 

Continental Oil Company Limited, 
Park House,116 Park Street, London W1Y 4NN. 

l Telephone: 01-4931235 Ext. 3169 , 

Continental Oil Company Limited 

Our client is an autonomous manufacturing subsidiary (T/O in excess of £40M) 

of a major U.K. engineering group whose technology has earned world-wide 

recognition. Applicants, aged 35 or over, should be Chartered Secretaries or 

legally qualified with relevant experience in industry. Based in the Company's 

Headquarters, the appointee will understudy the present Assistant Company 

Secretary until his retirement in the near future. He/she will then directly assist 

the Company Secretary in all Secretarial department duties relating to the 

Company's business activities particularly concerning contracts and agreements 

and the affect of EEC changes on conditions of purchase/sale. A sound working 

knowledge of the Companies Act is essential together .with some practical 

experience of pensions and insurance administration. 

Applications to Miss Marion Williams. 

Reginald Welsh & Partners Limited. 
Accountancy & Executive Recruitment Consultants 

123/4 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AA Tel: 01-600 8387 

ASSISTANT COMPANY SECRETARY 
Vacancy exists within the Group Legal Department of the Associated Communi¬ 

cations Cooperation Ltd (formerly known as the Associated Television Cooperation) 
for an assistant to the Group Company Secretary and Bead of the Group Legal 
Department. 

The person appointed will act as Company Secretary to certain subsidiary com¬ 
panies of the Group, and be responsible for coordinating and providing information 
on a Group-wide basis to meet statutory abfcgatjons. 

In addition, the Assistant Company Secretary will operate as part of a specialist 
team providing an in-house legal service to senior management throughout the 
ACC Group. 

Candidates should be graduate Chartered Secretaries or have a legal qualifi¬ 
cation and be in the age range 27-35 with at least 3 years* relevant experience. 

The salary for the post will reflect age and qualifications. 

Please write for an application form to: 

Mrs B. K. Kaye 

Management Development Adviser 

- ACC Management Services Ltd 

17 Great Cumberland Place, London, W1 

OSMOND, GAUNT & ROSE 
require 

SOLICITOR 
Prolcrebly with 3 veais1 
admission experience m handle 
large volume ol civil, matri¬ 
monial, commercial and criminal 
CBuea at Iheir Hoi bom allices. 
Substantial salary lor right per¬ 
son. 

Write with CV to Mr J. Karet 

349 Regent's Pk. Rd. 

Finchley, N.3 

UNIQUE 

OPPORTUNITY 
Kce.' young advocate wilh 
one/nvto years' experience 
o( general initiation required 
to join remainmq principal 
in wall established practice 
25 miles NW ol London. 
Commencing salary £6.000- 
£7.000. Definite partnership 
prospects. 

Please write (a Box No 

0057 N. The Times. 

SUTTON 
SURREY 

Solicitors with old- 
established and expanding 
general practice require 
solicitor, preferably with 
experience, with a view to 
partnership. 

Box 2639 K, The Times 

CONVEYANCER 
NEWLY QUALIFIED 

£6,000 

Commercial firm of some 70 staff with excellent offices 
located in WC2 require a Solicitor of high academic attain¬ 
ment to undertake work, which arises from a range of 
public and private companies. It isintellectually demanding 
and requires a broad commercial outlook. A solicitor of 
ability with a grounding in general conveyancing win be 
introduced to commercial property work and Town and 
Country Planning matters. The successful candidate will 
deal directly with cJients and therefore as well as ability, 
personality will be important. Partnership in the firm is not 
governed by mini mom age qualifications and merit is 
rewarded. 

The above advertisement appears on the specific instate- 
tions of our client. Candidates details will not bedlsclosed 
to them without express consent Apply In confldemx Ja 
RIG Macdonald. Reuter Simktn Ltd9 1 Lincolns Inn 
Fields, London WC2. Tel: 01-405 6852. 

Solomon Islands 

Chief Judicial Officer 
Up to £10,294 
This attractive group of Pacific Islands requires a Chief 
Judicial Officer to perform the duties of a Registrar of the 
High Court and Court of Appeal, and to be Chief 
Administrative Officer of the Judiciary. 

Candidates should be barristers or solratora with at feast 
tight years ppst call or admission experience. 

Salary includes a substantial tax-free allowance paid under 
Britain's overseas aid programme.-Basic salary attracts 25% 

tax-free gratuity. 

children's hoEday visit passages and education aBowances, 
outfit allowance, subsidised housing, appointment grant and 
interest-free car loan. 

The terms on which civil and public savants nay be released 
if selected for appointment will be subject to agreement with 
their present employers. 

For fun details and appStation form write quoting MX/323/TC. 

(ftjBPMik/flSiaITflglflfe 
The Crown Agents for Oversea Govwnmwns and 

Administrations. Raorurtmem Division. 

4 Mfflbar*. London SW1P 3JD. 

All recruitment advertise¬ 
ments on this page are 
open to both male and 
female applicants. 

j 1IY11 iiirifT^^^^^ 

MEMBERSHIP 

CAMPAIGN 

ORGANISER 
Prominent national trade association, undertaking expansion 
of its membership, require someone with drive and 
initiative (possibly with fond raising experience) to become 
thoroughly acquainted with the very worthwhile work of its 
members, and then recruit more members nationally. Age 
immaterial. Full or part-time, on an employed or consultancy 
basis, based London. W.l. Salary/fees by negotiation. 
Please reply with letter and brief cv to Box No 2826 K 
The Times. 

CHAUFFEUR/EUSE 
REQUIRED 
Westward Television require an experienced Chauf- 
feur/euse capable of driving Bentleys, Daimlers etc. 
and with a sound knowledge of London. Office hours 
plus overtime. Apply .- 

Chairman's Office, 

Sloane Square House, 
Holbein Place, Sloane Square, SW1 8NT. 

Telephone ; 01-730 5101. 

THE DULWICH PICTURE GALLERY 

A new post of DIRECTOR 
(starting salary not less than £5,600 p.a^ progressive) 
... to b* responsible tor security. documentation. conservation ana 
display and afviHopmciu ol one or Urn nuxr private picture 
COuBCuO&S EH HriTnin. 

-,- ■» Increase public awareness and use of the Gallery and to 
conduct courses for both Voung people and adults on a variety of 
topics associated wilh the Cillery. 

of Bie Gallery and to 
adulu on a variety of 

... me Director win be directly responsible to tho Board of 
Governors. 
Good degree hi Art History or *<rulvalent Qualification, ability to 
communicate, and ability to manage and administer essential 
Minimum ape 28. 
Full details available from the Clerk to the Governors. Dulwich 
College. SEZx tld, jo whom applications must be submitted not 
Mar than 15th Decani bar. 1978. 

Advertising 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

DIRECTOR 
KaUotmtde Advertising Service Ik., 
the number ok recruitment advertis¬ 
ing agency Is the world and head¬ 
quartered In Ctoelud, Ohio, U.S.A . 
Is now opening a new office In 
London. This has created two Imme¬ 
diate positions far detail-oriented 
MM duals MUi excel trot phone per¬ 
sonality aad 2 to 3 years experience 
in related areas. Excelkat typing, 
grammar aad spelling skills ait essen¬ 
tial. These positions offer excellent 
Incomes, generous bevrfjts, plus 
unique opportunities for professional 
and personal growth. 

Load Interviews will b« held 

Novambor I through November 17 

at the 

LONDON MILTON, 

22 PARK LANE, 

LONDON W1A 2HK. 

For Inmultata attention, please call 

Mr. Rm Smith. 01-493 8000, 

9 s.n. la 5 p jn. 

Nationwide Adnrtistai Sonia Inc., 

The PenUwun/dCTetxnd Pirn Tirol, 

Did Id An. at E 12th, Ctenland, 

Ohio 44115. 

Advertising 

ARTIST 
Nationwide Advertising Service 
Inc., the number one recruitment 
advertising agency In the world 
and headquartered in Cleveland. 
Ohio, U.S-A-, la now opening a 
new office in London. Till* hea 
created an immediate oppor¬ 
tunity lor tha Individual with 9 
to S years of agency experience 
In layout, design and iiltmbullon 
for recruitment or consumer 
advertialng or related areas. This 
position offers ox cal lent income, 
generous benefits, plus unique 
opportunities for professional and 
personal growth. 

Local Interviews wfB be held 
until NovenlHr 17 at the London 
Hilton, 22 PWk Lana, London, 
W1A 2HH. 

For immediate attention, please 
can Mr Ren Srotth, 01-493 9000, 
9 a-m. In S pjhi. 

Nationwide Advertising Service 
Inc., The Psnlliouse/C levels nd 
Pleas Towers,. Enclld Aw, at 
E 12th. Cleveland, Ohio 44113. 

FRENCH COMPANY, BlttUh 
owned, manufacturer or Interna¬ 
tionally. _ Known hlgh-dasa 
women a fashion outerwear Is 
soon to appoint a Direct cur Gen¬ 
eral and a Dtnnrnr Commercial, 
Applications am, now Invited far 
these two positions. Applicants 
must bo qualified by mcnnriuice. 
Fluency in English and French 
and Parts or near Parts realdonco 
csMndaj. Salaries range between 
FFSOCMUO and FF250.000 prr 
annum. Imerttows can be 
arranged ffllher In London or 
Part*. Applications, glvtng foil 
dahnB to Admin. Director, Beltii- 

sgSLtsKNsroES*”*” 

Advertising 

ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE 

Nationwide Advertising Service Inc., 
the number era recruitment advertis¬ 
ing agency Hi the world rad head¬ 
quartered Jo Cleveland. Ohio, U.S.A., 
Is sow opening a new office In 
London. This has created aa Imme¬ 
diate opportunity lor the Mgfalt- 
mothnted ImUitdoal with 3 to 5 
years of agency experience and a 

I thorough knowledge af newspaper and 
trade magazines. A parsoiatiie, yet 
agpenlw personality U required plus 
the ability la Wtow-tJmwsh on all 
prelects. This position offers an 
excellent Income package cowmen- 
mate with jot experience, a 
generous benefits programme, plus 
unique opportunities for professional 
and personal growth. 

Local Intarviawa wRI be hald 

Novembers through November 17 

at tha 

LONDON HILTON, 

22 PARK LANE. 

LONDON W1A 2HH. 

For Immediate attentive. phase call 
Mr. Rm Smith. 01-493 8000. 

9 a-m. to 5 p.m. 

MaUamridi Advert!tire Strike lot.. 
The Ptetteme/Omland Pina Towers. 

Euclid Are. it E 12th, Chnlurt, 
- Otie 44325. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Nationwide Advertising Service Inc., 
the umber one reend tmeot adtor- 
tisfog agency In the world aad head¬ 
quartered In Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.. 
js now opening a sew office In 
London. This has created it lnxue~ 
ifate opportunity for the taflvfdtal 
with 2 to 3 rears of accounting 
experience to handle all phases of 
accounts receivable, accounts 'payable, 
credit cherts, tanking, payroll and 
disbursements. Recruitment or con¬ 
sumer advertising or related experience 
desirable. 

Local Interview* will ha held 

November 8 through November 17 

at the 

LONDON HILTON, 

22 PARK LANE; 

LONDON VIA 2HH. 

Far fond lata attention, phase call 

Mr. Rva Smith. 01-493 8000. 

ACCOUNTS 

administrator 
f. vnuDBta or equivalent 

urgently required by civil and 
structural consulting engineers 
to administer a small accounts 
section. entailing to* co- 
ordlnailgn . of Its vartona 
fproUwa. correspondence and. 
statplr management data. 
Initially working closely wliii 
the company secretary. 

A working - knowledge or 
account"! hi necessary and a 
qreWIrettoa to business studies 
or related subjects useful. 
Ingoing once, tact and foresight 
essential. 

Starting salary In too range 
fi4.000-fia.500 p.a. according 
u» experience. Age envisaged, 
as-os. 

Apply in writing giving 
f els phone number to Miss Mary 
Peaks. Hants and Sutherland. 
48-42 Whitfield SC. London 
Wip wtF.. 

TJ3 JX. TEACHERS 

SiqMCteBced UeaAsCS for Aab 
begfunurs. d.month <-nwww.-rr 

Grow hubs of pay. Start: end- 

Norambar ajrerac. Flu mu 

Arabic makers preferred. 

&B*G: HOLT. 01-498 Ojna 

Art Buyers’Guide ■* 
. .-T^ '■ -rtf 

INDIAN PAIR; 
DURING THEBI-- 

PERIOD 177V- 

Tuesday 7th fo 

to Frida; ft. 

Vi 

HARTNOL 
EYRE UMI 

39 Duke Street, St. 

Looita, S.V. 

Tel; 01-930 91 

Antique Watches 

Bought and Sold, Rest 
KIM V TOC SILVER VAULTS. CHANCERY LANE SAFE DEPO 

LONDON WC2A IDS 
91-2A2 SIM A 91-242 7310 

Top prices paid lor all old watches 
Carriage Clocks, Jewe'tory A Ob Jets d'Arl 

Repeat log Watches ■ SpecteUij—Valuations 

| JOHNNES FORNANEEL , 

| LONGCASE CLOCK c.165 
v wittr 500 other Iocs of Antique and Fiqg . I Merit from private sources. Auction 11 

December, 1978, at CARMARTHEN. IiW] 
catalogue by post 50p. 

JOHN FRANCIS JONES & SONS S 

Curiosity Sale Rooms, - - 
Carmarthen. TeL: 0267 33111 /■ 

Annedeus Gate 

* Fine Paintings—17th to 19th Cen 

Old Hall Antique; 
Period Furniture, Silver, Porcelain • 

16 Oxford Street, Woodstock, O: 
‘Write lor sample stock list. 

PEWS! PEWS! PEW 
Approximately 130 Pitch Fine Pews, large 
balustrades and panelling. All in superb o 
aft £3,500,. ono. Dismantle and collect fn 
mouth. 

in 

Tel. .-0752 262444 

".XrXX-tt V 

Fiona Warcest 
AJVNTMiEmiBmO 

SLOANE STREET GAL 
• 158 Sloane Sheet, . 

I London SWT 

CONTRACTS A' 

2 RESEARCH 

ASSISTANTS/ASSOCIATES 

11T8, giving ditto: 
once Dud of any 

TheTimes 

A L 

pqt situations and 

subjects of today into 
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PALAIS DES BHAUX-ARTS 
10 Rue Royale, 1000, Brussels 

AUCTIONS 
21si, 22nd, 23rd November, 1978, a! 

2 p.m. 

Important collection European earthenware 
trom ths 18th century. 

Blue and polychrome of Delft: 
Plates, (rays, figures and vases. Creil — Herculaneum 
— Strasbourg — Milano — Saint Cldment — Fulda 

and English. 

PAINTINGS by Pieter BRUEGHEL Junior. 

IMPORTANT WORK by Cornells MASSYS. 

PAINTINGS of 16th, 17th and 18th century 
German, Flemish, French, Dutch and Italian 

School. 

Jewellery — Brilliants — Precious stones. 
Stele in rose limestone of Central India — Head of 

Boddhisatva Ming. 

Exceptional collection 

Inro — Suzunbako — Jubako — Kobako — Kogo — 

Tsugaru Nuri — Tebako. 

On view: Friday, 17»h' November, from 10 to 12.30 

p.m. and from 1.45 to 6.30 p.m. Saturday, 18th and 

Sunday 19th from 10 to 12.30 p.m. end from 1.45 to 

6 pm. Monday. 20th November, from 8.30 to 10.30 a.m. 

Information: Service Des Ventes Publlques, Rue 

Royale, 10 - 1000 Brussels. Tel.: 512.18.94-512.85.78. 

Management: C. de Mul. 

SperidlbB in the Stic Ia-Auction of Coins and Medal? 

7 Blraham Street, New Bond Strerf,W¥9LD TdephcaeOl-4932445 

WEDNESDAY, 8U1 NOVflHBER, at 1 p.m. 
An important Collection of 

ENGLISH HAMMERED SILVER CROWN PIECES 
(Elizabeth I to Outlet l> 

the properly or a West Country Collector 
• Illustrated Catalogue iiw Plalesj—Price £a> 

THURSDAY. 9th NOVEMBER, at 10 a.m. 
A Collection of 

IRISH COINS 

and the Collection of 
ENGLISH,- COLONIAL & FOREIGN COINS 

formed by the late Harold J. Armstrong of Leeds 
• illustrated Catalogue •*> Plalc&i—Price Cl > 

WEDNESDAY, ISUi NOVEMBER, at 10.30 a.m. 

THURSDAY. 16th NOVEMBER, at 10.00 a.m. 
ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 

in oold. silver and copper 
also a good series of 

HISTORICAL MEDALS 
fniueh-ated Catalogue tin course of preparation. <13 Platesi 

Price £1» 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. 6th AND Ml DECEMBER 
ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 

Ln gold, sliver and copper 
■ ItliMiratnd Catalogue now in course of preparation i 

Farther Catalogues lor Sales of Coma and Medals era now In course 
of preparation. Collectors desirous of selling should contact 
GlcruUidns & Co. promptly. 

i Commission NOT charged to Buyers 
Vendors’ Commission of 20% open to negotiation on 

Col lections of high value 
• CASH ADVANCES readily available 

HARMERS 
INTERNATIONAL 

SIXTY YEARS AT AUCTION 
To celebrate our Diamond Jubilee on 

NOVEMBER 8 at 2 p.m. 
1V> are holding a special salt* of 

RARITIES OF THE WORLD 
n ioJ* of only 107 lota but with a total value of nrer U5Q.O0n 
—a selection of stjpcih philatelic offerings with first class 
investment potential. , , „ , 

De-luxe Souvenir Catalogue L2JI0. 

HARMERSo/LONDON 
S1AMP AUCTIONEERS LIMITED 

< NEW BOND STREET, LONDON VIA 4EH.TEL PI-633 038 

Neales d|§) 
of Nottingham 

THE NOTTINGHAM SALEROOMS 
THURSDAY, 1ETH NOVEMBER al 11 a,m. 

FINE ANTIQUE JEWELLERY, SILVER AND BIJOUTERIE 
Th" Coffee nor at a Gomtemn. now deemsea ana Sold by Order 
of fho Exeeuf ora, also by Order of the £ tan. fats of the fate Ctmrtaa 
Liifiomad Hill 
Or: VIEW: V.'cflngsdav I5in fistwise' houi "0 » m. lo ? o m also 
t’sm.iB ol £aie frgn S a.m. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES iraime-ous 
o'aiei* Kn of post. catalogues mutf ha pre-panf. From Neales ot 
wetting ham, 192 Kanslleld Road. Nottingham NG1 3HX. Telephone 
Nottingham (0303) 6Z414T. 

COLLECTORS 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET&CO„ 
34-35 NEW BOND STREET, LONDOXWIA2AA 
TEL: (01 >493 8080 
T uc&day 7i h "November at 11 am 
EUROPEAN CEft 4MICS AND ENAMELS 
including ibe properly of Mrs. Sulfa Phs-RSen. f;':cr.i 
IhcPitt-Rivers Museum.jDprsci) Car.iifipinat j.!p 

Wednesday 8th November ai 10-30 am 
FINK JAPANESE WORKS OPART 
Cat. U60 Wmtratum) £2JO 
W'ednesdaj-Sih November at 11 am 
FINE OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 
including propcrLysold on behalf of iheDun&nJ 
Chapter of Hereford Cathedral lor the Cathedral 
Library Endowment. Car. UJO ilhnintions) £3.15 

Wednesday 8th November at 2.30 pm 
18TH. I9TH .AND 2QTH CENTURA" BRITISH 
AND EUROPEAN PAINTINGS Co:. t--P 
Wednesday 8th November at 9 pin 
and following day at 11 am  __ . . 
HIGHLY IM PORTANT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
including the property of Yehudi Menuhin 
Car. (l-fO illustrations. 34 in cObrnr) £5JJ 

Thursday 3th November at 11 dm_ 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER.ANDPLATE 
Cat. tlpfaiesi lOp 
Thursday •’th November at 2.30 par  ,    
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
1750-1920 Cat. [6 plates) 55p 
Friday 10ih "November at 10 ant 
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS 
andat II am _ . __ ^ „ 
ENGLISH OAR FURNITURE C<tt.(fQ:!kt$£I.4Q 

Mondav I lih No\ ember at 11 am 
V-M.l' \BLE ENGLISH PRINTED BOOKS OF THE 
J6TH AND THE 17TH CENTURY Car. iSp.'enes) £1 
Tuesday |4lh November at 10.30 am and 2 JO pm 
FINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN . 
including ihe property of Lord Campbell of Eskan.lv.T, ■ 
Car. (48 plates. 3 m cohort £3.45 

Tuesday 14th November at 11 am 
VALUABLE CONTINENTAL AUTOGRAPH 
LETTE RS AN D >1ANUSCRIPTS Cat. (4 plates) £1 

SOTTOBY’SBELGR.AVXA, 39 MOTCOMB 
STREET. LONDON SWIX 8L8. TEL: (01)2354311 
Tuesday 7lh November at 11 am 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Car.UJI Uhnrarions) £1-20 
Wednesday 8th November at 10.30 am 
ENGLISH FURNITURE. FNCL1SH AND 
CONTINENTAL BRONZES. CLOCKS. WORKS 
OF ART. TEXTILES. RUGS AND CARPETS 
Car. 191 illustrations, 3 in colour l £1.40 
Thursday 1th November at 10.30 am and 2 JO pm 
EUROPE AN GLASS AND CONTINENTAL 
CER AMICS Car. 1327 illustration:, 12 in colour) £4 

SOTHEBY BEARNE, RAINBOW, TORQUAY 
TQ2 5TG. TEL: (0803) 26277 
Wednesday 8Ut November at 11 am 
WORKS OF ART Cat. (23plates) £[ 
Wednesday 15th November at 2 pm 
JEWELLERY Car. {4plates) £1 

FOUNDED 1714- 

ThmsdavSth November at 10JO am, 2pmand 
7.Mpm' 
GENERAL SALE . ■ v „ -• .. ■ f-.- ; • •tVAAV. :‘S GENERAL SALE . - v - 

v.y;, Cat.{272illustrations,32£eeoTour}£150 

; Jm 
iA\“ f . ■ 

TTmrsdar 9A Xovember at 10 JO am and 2JO pm, 
at Belnrarht 

A Meissen figure of Came Btvhrs tailor after the model 
byJ. J, Aaekdlcr, trud-19:h century, 44 an. 

115 CHANCERY LANE (HODGSON'S ROOMS), 
LONDON WC2A IPX. TEL: (01) 405 7238 

Thursday 0th "Nov ember and roHowingdayat I pm. 
PRINTED BOOKS COMPRISING TRAVEL, 
LITERATURE AND ART REFERENCE ■ 
including the properry orThe Bnhopsgalelmtitule, . 
ana Lincoln’s Jnn Library Cat. 75p 

AT HOPF.TOUX HOUSE. NEAR ED1NBCXGH 
by kind permission of The Trustees of the Hoprtouii 
House Preservation Trust 

Mondav 13th November at 6 pm _ JLI 
SCOTTISH AND ENGLISH SILVER. FURNITURE, 
WORKS OF ARIANDLONGCASE CLOCKS 

Mondav 13th November at 9 pm 
FINE WINES. SPJRITS. VINTAGE PORT AND 
INEXPENSIVE WINES Cat. 40p 

Ttieiday 14Ih Novemberat 6 pm and 9 pm 
SCOTT1SH AND SPORTING PAINTINGS, 
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS - „ 
C*?t. iitcludteg SihiTm Fnrrucarc, Wcrks of Aft tfftd Clocks 
<JV ilhntratioKt, 17 in colour) £3 

Masterjriras ihnn the Robert tob Hhsdt 
Sale at Solbeby'5 

160 pages. $0 colour plates. Hardback £4.95; 
paperback £3 JO. Available from Sothcby Parke 
Benjet Pubiicatioits, Russell Chambers, 
Covent Garden, London WC2E 8A A. 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET SOUTH .AFRICA. 
{PROPRIETARY’) LTD- TOTAL HOUSE, 
SMITH STREET. CNR. RfSSK STREET, 
BRAAMFONTEIN 2017, JOHANNESBURG V 

.Wednesday 8xh.NovciTiber*t-8pih . 
. FTNB17TH. 18TH. I9THAND20TH CENTURY 

■ BRITISH. CONTINENTAL AND SOUTH AFRICAN 
r TAINHM5S. DRAWINGS; WATERCOLOURS 

AND SCULPTURE Cat. £1J& 

,1 Friday lOlb November at 2 JO pm ". 

- ENGLISH. CONTINENTAL AND CAPE SIT A’ER, . 
’• JEV.-ELLFJIY. WATCHES AND OBJECTS OF 
I YERTUCat.£1-20 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNETXTAUA sj-J.. 
TALAZZO CAPPONT, VTA GINO CAPPON126, 
3-LORENCE 50121 

Mondav33thNovemberaf4pm. 
19TH AND 2UTK CENTURY PAINTINGS AND 
DRAWINGS Cat. £UO - 

Tuesday I4ih November at II) am " ’ ’ 
OLD MASTER PRINTS AND DRAWINGS 
andat4pm u , • 
OLD AUSIERPA1XTINGS Cat. £2JO 
W'etfnesdav 7 5ih "November at tl am 
Ml MATURES ANDSILYER Cat. £1*0 ’ 

andat4pm _: 
GLYSS, PORCELAIN AND MAIOUCA Cat. £130 . 

Thursday 16th November atll am 
YVORKS OF ART 
and at 4pm • ’ - • 
CARPETS • •. • 
Friday 17th NoTembcrat II am * • 
TEXTILES . ’ 
andat4pm 
iFURNITU RE AND TAPESTRIES Cat: £3 

Saturday 18th"November at 10JO’am and 3 rar . 
FINE WINES Cat. £130 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET MONACO SjL, 
SPORTING D’HTVER, PLACE DU CASINO, 
MONTE CARLO ’ 
par le'niihLsttf rede M° M-Th Escaut-Marquet. Hnissfer i 
Monaco in association with the Societe des Bains de Mer 

Saturday I8thNovembef*at2.30pman99J0 pm 
DECOR/VnVE ARTS INCLUDING ART NOUVEAU 
AND ART DECO AND A COLLECTION OF 
AUSTRIAN AND GERMAN CERAMICS AND 
METALWORK Car.£5 

Catalogues may he purchased at our salerooms or by post front 2 Merrington Hoad. London SK'61KC. Telephone: fOl) 3SI 3173 

AUCTION 
A VERY LARGE SALE FOR 

MOTOROLA, INC. 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA. Uii. 

W? hava been cununisslanad la 
sail over St 2.000.000 original 
cost of equipment. Much ol die 
equipment Is new or almost new. 

PLANT 1 : 
4302 EAST BROADWAY 

PLANT 2: 
2236 EAST UNIVERSITY 

SALE OATES: MONDAY. NOVEM¬ 
BER 13: TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 
14 ; WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBEH 
IS. Beginning at 10.00 a.m. each 
eay. Inspection: Thursday. 
November 9 through Sunday. 
November 12. 10 00 a.m. to 3.00 
p.m. each day 
Complete power substations, 
polysilicon plant, machine tools, 
test equipment, and all ol the 
associated equipment necessary 
lor manufacturing semi-conduc¬ 
tors. including growers, dicers, 
scribers. etc. 

- Send or call lor brochure: 

Royal Company 
Auctioneers, Inc 
2757 1BTH STREET. 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 
U.S.A. 9410a 

(415) 363-5245. 

&rpeBer Galleries, Montpelier Street, 
KniEhbbrkigc, London SW71HH 

Tel:01-5849161.Tdex:916477 Bonham G. 

On view 2 days prior 
Tuesday view until 7 p.m. 

Tuesday. Tlh Novombar at 11 a.m.- 

GOOD ENGUSH & FOREIGN SILVER 

& PLATE 
Incl. Paul Starr emrfe dishes; « Robert 
Garrard cruet Irani*: an early inah kettle lamp 
Incl. Paul Starr emra* dishes; a Robert 
Garrard cruet Irani*: an early iruh kettle tamp 
A stand: a pair of French clam juas: Georgian 
& Victorian lea acta: a George IT dpergne: a 
Tiffany nv.-pl-c* lea A . coffee •fTTlco. 

' llluet. Cat. £1. 

Wednesday. 8th November at Tl "a.m. 

DECORATIVE. TOPOGRAPHICAL, 
SPORTING & MODERN PRINTS 
incl. a section of Mdungs by J. J- mint A 
A. Briscoe- Illest. Cat. 5Cip. 

Thursday. 9tti November at 2 JO m.m. 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE 
mu. an Elizabeth I oak coffer: a French 
raarouetn- txmheur da jour; i French florel 
marguefty breakfast table; aa Italian Empire 
aetree; a Pomiauosc rostwood bureau c. 1T75. 
an ormolu A sdvm norcriein mantel clock. 
Ilium, cat. 60p. 

A Phoebe Stabler 
silver figure. 23tin. 
high, London, 1933, 
to be sold on 7tit 

. November. 

Nov ChchcaGaHeries. 65-69 Loo Road, 
London SWKK)RRTri:0r-35Z 0466 

Kepmnairas in SeMUnd,Nanh Jfidlandi,_ 
East Ao^*,ThetTestCqumry and SwieedamL 

Thursday. 8th November at Tl ijn, 

EUROPEAN OIL PAINTINGS 
Incl. works by %V. J. J. C: Bond;'A. F. dc 
Breonski: G. Clanjl: H. Ddwson: P. Dcssan; 
L. Elmer; J. Fcmrtcy jnr: L. 3. Fuji or; C.. 
Kennedy; F. M. Skfjntronh; T. Spinks; C. 
Vickers:, M.: T. VtJreV B. C. WUSEme; M. 
Zulawskl. Catalosas 30p. 

Friday. lOtn November at 11 aJm. •• 

PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART ' 

Friday. lOHi N a ranker ‘■*11 »jn. .{Anna A 
Armour at 2 p.m.) 

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS, ARMS & 
ARMOUR, TOYS & DOLLS 
incl. fine dwearoatypes: kin ora A collection 
of reels: Princess EitzaboUi ”• Sc other good 
Wsqn* dolls: vroodun dons;- M. Hess unplam 
rnscrttng engine: Ihe down artist ”; selec¬ 
tion ot toys, postcards A Victorians. Illm. 
cat. 5Op. 

At the New Chiltw Galtarlea. .... 
Tuesday. 7ih November «i lO a.m. 

FURNITURE & CARPETS 
cat. 20p. 

Geering 

nroof. _ _ _ . 
rufis. Jewellery and surer 
Rooks including works on 
Field Sports. Gtoarmw cards, 
a stama collection Britain s 
ur» Guards band, docks, 
brass, and ablets d'art 

AT THE SPA HOTEL. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT 

on Wednesday. 15th 
Wpientwr, 1818 
•t 10.00 a.m. 

On view: Tuesday. Utt 

Naranbrr. loin 
11.00 a.m. to 5.00 o.m. 

Ulustraied catalogues. 50? 
by post, from : 

GEER INC « COLYER. 
HAWK HURST. KENT 

Tel.: 3181 

eiriicdimthronztisttKraniod Son. 

Tif«o’a'. 7 Mm ember. II am. 

ENGLISH A CONTINENTAL FURNI¬ 
TURE. WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. 

Cat. j7p 

Tuesday. 7 .Vptmhrr. 130 p.m. 

ANTIQUE A MODERN JEWELLERY. 
Cat. 4flp 

Wednesday. ■? .Vosrmfcrr. Ham. 

EXCUSH A CONTINENTAL CERAMICS 
A CLASS. Cat. 37p 

Thursday, O Miramber. II c.m. 

EMBROIDERIES. TAPE5TRIE5 A 
ORIENTAL WORK. Vice; Tuc*. Wrd. 
prior 9-4. :•! p m. Cu. 4^ 

Friday. It' Vp.r-rifr, ft T.«t. 

LACE. LINEN A COSTUMF. View- T.w. 
Wed. prior 3-4 !-* r »- CaL 4:r 

Fnda., If! Voif'irrf. II an.. 

ENGLISH & TORCTGN SlL'TR C OLP 
SHEFFIELD PLATE. CaL rip 

Mor-Ji . !i .V(n#>"Y>. II a.M. 

A> TTQIT DECORA TTVE FURNnUR E. 
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. CaL 51? 

Wood1*i, /3 .Voiember, 2 p.m. 
OILS. Cal. 37p 

Turvf/n-. 14 Smember. It a.m. . 
^CUSH i continental furni¬ 
ture, WORKS OF ARTV CARPETS. 

C*L 3Tp 

w -Voi ember, I JO p.m. 
PRINTED BOOKS. MAPS A ATLASES. 

Cat J7p 

^ Vnri-uiPrr, 2 pm, 
GOOD CLOCKS S WATCHES. 

III. Cat. bCp 

PHILLIPS WEST 2 . 
Thurs.. 9 Sov., W a.m. 

FURNITURE & OBJECTS 
View Wed. 9-7 p.m. 

a( 10' Salem' Road, IV.2 
T«. 01-221 5303. CaL 37p 

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE 

Fri., 10 Nov., 10 a.m. ■ 

FURNITURE * OBJECTS 

PICTURES at 1230 p.m. 

View Thurs. S-4 p.m. • • 

at Hapes Place, N.W.l . - - 

Tel. 01-723 2647 Cat. 37p 

PHILLIPS GENEVA 

TiteP., 14 Nov., 8 p.m. 

IMPORTANT JEWELS & WATCHES 

at file Hotel des Bergites, Genoa 

View: Mon., 13 Nov. 10 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

Taes., 14 Nov._9 _p.qi.-5. p.m,. 

III. Cat. £3.50 from 7 Blenffeira. St. 

. Cal. pntrt include postage. 

Members of S.OJFAA. Yie* 2 days prior at 7 Blenheim St. New Bond St. UmSonWI.Tel: 01-629 6682: 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Spink 
BUY*ENGL1SH 

PICTURES 
Spmft dSon Lsniad 

Kin; 53ee.5iJain»,s. London SWI. 
TetphoneOI-WJ rs83i2ihouKj 

VERY HIGH PRICES 

I • • 
1 w OH Filofkv Mated by • 
Si • TBthUS SOMEBSCALES J i 

Mlcclor '/-'nhM ra irjrcluua 8 I 
aii rulrillaa.1 hy.- Chilean m 1 

I W Artists who Minted In Eng- Z i 
. 9 land and Engllih Artisti who 7 S work (id tn Chlii. Ul.a: W, 

SrrBTurlx. Guevara, Nolebar. • I 
m Ortlx, Searle. C. Wood. etc. •, 
Z PImm writeiBor 29d1 K O l 
2 The Times m 

New Homes 

ECMTU.1 * «- U . 1. Ih. 
o-i Sn Bond hirret 

London W1Y vDr 

Id. ni-bJ-. Mfvl 

’ I 
| BIGGER ANP BETTER non; .‘.r» ] 

r.'iar.nad.yi.-j. — Garltci.i , 
| & Co , Lid. . 1 ■ H T>-mo'e CJU-n. 
| brrs. r-nijle A'.e. E C J. Ol- 

, JUj 34 jl. 
-« SINGLE LETTER Or ruUccflnn ot 
- ..bit-rra and KaCU*»lFta. literary ' ] > 

historical ok. 'A'a.itrd ip Cure haw , . • 

-■ WAiraj? ^KK%Mmuta? I PROPERTY TO LET I 

|- 
, ._ r.1 ‘(00. FURNISHED COTTA SC |-i farad ! 
r.-. . ■■■ ■ -— near V-Un-.j ir> ret. i • rjr, i.Tv 
' __... _ _ wr r-onth. Bos 23Q0 K. Tbc 
i ANTIQUE WEAPONS-—Craftsman 

■•hid. riegaaci. nrsestinent. G»4- 
• ■■Thaf .Arms. Berkeley Sauaro *3-- 

. 1'iu' Crnira 3 Lunadown* Row. 
V..i. Tel. 74-J orus. 

PUTNEY 
CAhY ACCESS OF 
CEN1RAL LONDON 

Douched freehold hoosr. i 
CtreOkt.. a brinorii. 3 b#Hi- 
raotiK. tsicbmi. brwJiiaat room 
are ci rwfcrr-orn. 

Garegw.- narung lor 2 nrnro 
cars. S'tmdtd Border. C K. 

Offers in excess of 

£70.000 

Tel: 01-783 4079 

MEWS HOUSE 

l^i.ulv.w/j.-if ntar Cf*mw.l 
n^.-d aa- lORi’nuI. Piieasr. 
'.<TV liS.1t. swtlO. .-.curde-ni^.-- 
r.id. *DJ«--iMM«nd. Roman file*. 
iKinrn. onri» i "• "i'li isj-.f 
nailer < uvri acart malt • -1 
intfs. 3 hdilo. 1 ws.>. Ion bln 
rrv.. tjrrfx^n: OArjgr. V‘~ 
;rrkhoLd JI-'Ti 
ii’j* Est. 771Q. 

EXCEPTIONAL MEWS 
HOUSE. VV.2 

V W * p 
ip gup. tn 

3 BUCKS 
• (20 DiRufss London) 

• Lar-Jd CZ.-:->- fc='JSC 'n 
B soc-uCcd i*-; -g ;* j 
2 acre-- m c-.e n* r-.wt 
2 scug*. *“a srcai i--. E-_c«g. 
5 Offer* In eicm ol E430.CC8. 

, S Please write 3n 2B71 K. 
2 The Tunes. 

Htmtwt—w—i 

MELBOURNE, CAMBS 

CopJarab,* f -I h Tl ". 50 
m'ju. Lontr. 11 o:.i» Can-. 
bnUan. Lou.-w)n w:0\ F.'dsorv 

io D r'lm v:uli. t.Mf. Trod. 

»:-.l"ir oi u!, mm. * 

: i riir. P- K W!*Ji 

•n-.-.-ni!- Vl>>: 
Tow. 'j: S R. 2. garagrs. 
• w ^n>l r- ,r urdr-p. urri, 
dr-.i’tgiwH v s.'s em.eitMi. 

trt a. i-r s.,r,- - t -» fdr1:-,. 
jijn n..r-r!». vf-'ii-i«i». Gdn 

O&ubln aid. 

T-: P:;vr 

ISHER, SURREY 
Fm-iabio siaaitou. P.’Cfti ■ 
collago lyp* hone mih 
latticed windows. Atcrau.v«. 
hall. 3 uoocl lounge, di-nng 
room. rott. custOff'-stn II 
kitchen. 3 bod*. oTeqir: 
Bathroom, cloanroetp l-nnr3. 
cutatp mahooaor floors. Ben- 
ham leeks ihreuqhouf. Scoi- 
ralo double ga/ago erlth 
electrically operated door { 
cue eocluded landscaoeq 
gar cens. wn-cireula: 
giavailed drive 

C66M0 
TEL: FSBEB 63361 

VICTORIA, SWI £1U0B 
Arror-P- Bence — tlaor tut 
with icer.icr. z room*, equip¬ 
ped ki;chm arul tuthroom 
with rhrctrlc »hnvn. NOwU- 
earpnted. ge» buhnri and 
«or»gn racsKttcp. to*.- out- 

viced low creund 
ieel. n veer Imt. 

Yalaybone: 431 A3t< 
efOew hours. 

Properties under 

£25,000 

London 
Flats 

WE WISH TO 
PURCHASE 
FLATS IN 

LONDON: W.l. 
W’2, N.W.8 

DISTRICTS. 
Piease telephone: 

PORTMAN 
INTERIORS 

935 8241. : 

FULHAM GARDEN 
FLAT 

VodemltM EOuartinn wir- 
nos* hulit- rnuRsion f ui. J 
rtntn. brd.. ; mvpf.. newly 
furptJ Htcfien. diner, oath-, 
nwtn. vssnv garden. 

£23,000 

Tel. 7J5 79tl, cst. 149 
(dnyl 4Bd 736 QS79 (eve) 

PUTNEY 
£'off art T bed. fhl >r acL-eM-ahor 
menu on btoi.ii r.r budge Full 
gas n. Imrnd total n caipfltj am* 
cwtains . Buuliiul Jscoiatlvc 
Ocdar. Retfl&t, 2 bs4*.. Vdmai. 
bath *eo. w c. cow wi- 
goinga. r*-yr. tease. £25.000 
o.n.O - ‘ 

Pbon# 785 9203 ttttv Tpjsc. 

AUCTION 
Sale location. Airport. Hilton 
Plara Inn. Kansas City. 
Missouri. USA. November 
16. 1876. 2.00 pm.: A part- 
nor ship me commissioned 
Iho Kansas City Inlerrwbonai 
Lang, and Auction Co. .to 
liqutdato by auction the fot- 

• lowing: 6i 2 Aces Potentially 
pnme commerce/'ndtutrlaf 
Of Sporty. Thi3 property Is 
located i mils south of ihe 
Alrworld Inoustrial Park. 
13 * eras- Located iust 3 
rules north ot the: arrpon 
fpirance on IH29. Thu pro- 
petty has within the I gluts 
erpansion ol (he inter national 
Airport, 
162 Acres, located |usl i 
mile uMli of the airport's 
southern boundary. Tht* pro- - 
rorty uoa within the tatia-e - 
expansion ol the international 
Aifporl. 
*=OR ■- DETAILS. INFORMA¬ 
TION AND AERIAL PH0TO-. 
GRAPHS OF THE SALE PRO¬ 
PERTY. CONTACT■ 

AUCTIONEER 
BORDMAH/HUTCHINQS INC. 

REALTOR 
*15 West Pershing Read, 
Karan City. Mo. MICE, 

. ' - U.S.A. 
918-474-9708 

KANSAS CITY 
INTERNATIONAL LANfi A 

. - > AUCTION CO. 
• «5» NW 50th StieeL 

Keran City, Me. M1S2. . 
■ U.S.A. 
m*S«t-090Q day ; 597-9403 

(right 

Telex 91642? Telegrams CHRISTTART- 

. LondoaSWl 

Today. Tuesday, ' November ;7 at 11 *.». ana: 
JJO p.m..- • ♦ 
Topogcaptzkal' and Sporting Prints, Caricatures and 
Maps-. Tbe Properties ot Ttie French Hospital de ia 
Froviilence and' odiere. Caralogue (42. uhistraconr) 
,£i.75. . .2 :v« ' - - . ;*; 

WEIWEBDAY,' NOVEMBER Sat II Apu. 
Valuable Primed Books and A-.few-MaxtRSaapis. The 
-Properties, of Tbe-Evelyn FaxttBy -Trusts and othets. 
.-Ca&iogue:(5plates) sop. . -•. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER S at 11 a.m- 7 ' 
Musical. Insirtnnents. Catalogue- (T plates) ,55p. : 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 aU0230 a.m. -. ', ' ‘ 
An Important GdUectfoa of Fine Wines from a-Europeaat 
Cellar offered for sale by Lanrence Haywanl Ltd. 
Catak>giie-50p. . ' '• .- "y. • 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER? at U.8.iio. . 
English and Continental Furniture, Objects ol Art* 
'Eastern Ri^s and Carpms. -CrttaiOgue 35p. - r .. ^ y i 
FRIDAY, NOVECUBER «lat a.m: ; . y ;* ’• 
Old Master Pictures. - The 'Properties of tbe late Dr. 
E. .I. Scbapiro, sold by. tbe order ol the Execution, and 
others.: Catalogue 3Sp. x... 1 - - - 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER K at 1030 ajn. 
Oriental: Cecaniles and-Works oT Art Th& Properties of 
Miss Celia. Roland, -Tbe,:late. Mxs. '.t.. J. Rose, TSre 
Governors of-.-The Sir WflEam Jperidns Educational 
Foundation, .The- Judith. -"E.;'"-WDsoit ■ Fund of Tbc 
UnivertiW'•..-tif. CaJnWldge: and oiSaV- Catalogue '18 
plates) 55p.i- • 4; - if-.-' 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 atllajn. 7 - ; --. . r 
Act Nouveau, Art Ddco and Studio Potior. Catalogue 
(I4 pfatf*)-’75p. •" ' ••• - -. " .... f ;. ■ ^ 
TUESDAY; NOVEMBER. 14 - at 11- a-m, and 2.30 pjo. 
Japanese Xvtary CarVIngs and Neteuke. CatalOBue yi5 
pb^tesV 85p.-- - ' 

fcb!PPB«iDALE LOAN RYHOUTION , ;. 
At 8 King Street SL James's, JLnnden, S.W.l. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ;lfl and MONDAY, JTOVEftb- 
BER: 13 to THtBSDAY; NOVEMBERv.16 between 
9J0.a-inl and 5PJn. .each day- v 
Tbe proceeds from the-sale br catalogue* (5Dp) "will 
be. shared between the Chippendale Society and die 
Nationm-Art^oUettions Fund. 

SALES OVERSEAS. 
in geneva .. 
AT THE. HOIEL RTCHEMOND -jC. 

- •MOIWAY, NOVEMBER 13 at 6 p.m. 
Fine wid Rare Wines." Catrftogue 50p. . . 

TUESDAY, NOVEOffiEX 14 af 10.00 a.mi and 3 p.m. 
Hue Objects ol Vertu. Catalogue £3J0. 

. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 at 6 p.m. end 9.30 p.m. . 
Important Silver. Cataiogue £4-30. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15;at 10.00’a.m., 3: p.m. 
and 5 p.m. ■ 
Important’Rushan Works of Art- Cataif^ue £4.30.'. ‘ 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 at 8 pan. and 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 at lO auh. and" 3 p.m. . 
Magnificent Jewels. Catalogue £5.30. • 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER’16 at 8 pmi. 
The H. Robert.jGreeue ‘CoOection of Art Ddco, followed 
.By tiie sale of Magnificent Jewels. Catalogue £3.30. 

FRIDA Y. NO VEBttEK J7 at JO a.m. . ' 
Fine. Watches and Qocks. Catalogue. £3.30. 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17 at 10J0 a.m. 
Fine European Porcdain and GaLantcrie. Catalogue 
£330. . 

AT THE HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE, GENEVA 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 at 1030 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Important wort* of Art and The; Coflection of Tbc. 
late Miss Isabelle Hafen of .Pfcwter,' Refinance Furni¬ 
ture, Paintings, -Stained Glass, MahHfca, Sculpture and 

. Metalwork.. .Catalogue £330. . : ".. 

IN ROME . ‘ 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23 at.4 pan. 
19th Century and Contemporary Art. 

All catalogue prices are post paid. * 'r • ! 

AIT/sales subject to tije. conditions printed In the 
catalogues. . 

soutn jvensington 
/T'85 OldfBrofnpton Road 
London SW7 3jS,Tel:01-5812231 

TODAY, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER'? at 2 p.m. 
• Costume, "Fans and Furs.. - 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 at 2 p.m;. 
Old and Modern Jewellery. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 at 1030 a.id. 
Old and. Modern. Jewellery.-■ • 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER S at 1030 a.m. 
Marine and Sporting Pictures, Watercolours and 
Drawings.... 

WEDNESDAY. November S at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Furnittue, Carpets and Objects of" Art.’ . 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER Rat 2 p.m. 
Mechanical Magic.. Catalogue; £L80. .- 

WEDNESDAY,. NOVEMBER 8 at 2 p,m. 
"En^ish and Coirtinenral Pictures.;.. ' ” 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 at 1030a.m.- - 
Islamic Work* of Art. ■ 

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9 aCZ^.m. .- • • 
European Ccrantfcs. 

. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 12 itt 1030 a.m. 

. Old and JHodern-Silver. _ -. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 «\2pmi. / 
WafttcnlOurs. Drawing and -Prints. 

-MONDAY, NOVEMBER' 13 *at 2 p.m. - . 
Oriental Ceramics. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER U at 10.30 aim. 
English and Continental, Glass; 
TUESDAY, NO VEMBER 14 at 12 noon- 
“ Soi ot Bfn ’’ and Wittes for Everyday Drinking. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 at 2 n.ni. ' 
Old ami Modern Jewellery and Tmt^icdes; ■ 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 atJ-B.m. .... 
Textiles asd-Trxtiir Reference Books.-. 

‘ Catalogues 40p each unless otiJerwiSe sMod.; ; ■ 

Latc nigjtt viewing Mondays -tmiffl. ?. jaa. ,V 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 
1-3-5 Expftw Taping Service, G7-G9 Chancery Liu. W.C.2. 01-242 5*79 
At boy Promotions Ltd. [Sales From, march}. P.Q. Box 25. Hartford 61062. 
Accounts. .Payrolls, Slocks, NPS. 01-237 2976. 
AGM Ltd. 01-570 6311. Prototypes. General Model making. P.U. Foam. 
Auctioneers. Valuers and House Clearance, w. London - Auctioneers. 567 

6215. 
Cash RogbUrs & Scales. Bush and Hall. Theobalds Road, W.C.1. 01-242 

. 7135. 
CCM Ltd.. 1 Athol St.. Douglas. Isle of Man. 0624 23733. Tlx. 627 000. 
CMG (UK) Ltd. A complete computer service. 01-681 7631. 
Couriers Intercity. Express motorcycles, vans. weekly foot messenger hire. 

Irl Freight. Pkts. pels. Red Star Service. 01-438 9141. 
Datatpeed Punch Card Bureau, 3rd fir.. 32 Wlllosden Lane. N.W.6. 01-624 

*117. 
David A. Rig ley Courier Service, Ely (Camba) 3020. 
Delta Motorcycle MeMengare end Vara. 881 2222- Car hire. 965 S&88. 
Express Co Regs Lid. For limited Co's.. 30 City Road. E.C.1. 628-5*34/8. 

7361. 
IBM/Autotyping, Artwork. Printing. Mai dug. Red Tape. 01-493 2379. 
Imago Makers Ltd.. Product, PR/Press. Conte. London, W.l. 01-734 0522/4. 
lirtordngua. Ashursl Wood House, Aahurst Wood, E. Grkislead. 034232 2101. 
Investors Bulletin, lor details of tree offer ring 01-723 8045. 
Llpiona Cash Register Rentals. Save capital and or maintenance. 01-723 

8061 
Office Planning Design A Project Management. C.E. Planning. 486 1681. 
OTMA Training Consultants Management and Sales Development. Pubtio 

and Business Speaking Report and Letter Writing. 01-405 4730. 
P.D.G. Office decorating. Commercial Painting Specialists. Tel: 073 120 

495. 
S.A.S Bcok-keeping. Comprehensive reliable P.A.Y.E. service. 01-854 3913 
Telesles Research and Selling by Phone. 175 Piccadilly. W.l. 4S& 6682. 
Themogcar Ltd. M. 3 E. Engineers/Canuaeiora. Walton (981 41484. Tx. 

92E425 
Unit Trust Investment Adriana Ltd.. Savings Advice. 01-242 2283. 
visual Marcom Systems. Audio visual and copying products. 01-995 6345. 
Wildman A Balled Lid. Co. searches and formations. 12 Pencras Lane. 

E.C.4. 248 2387. 

AIR CONDITIONING. HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Mayfair Air Conditioning—GEC Air conditioners. 01-628 1745/01-829 4560. 
Tcdinieon Consultancy—Expert air condlSonirtg surveys. 01-488 0744. 

ART & DESIGN SERVICES 
Complete Design A Print Service ter a miller firms. 01-458 3341. 
Devon sharps—Finished Art Graphic Design Photographic Services. 01-995 

2491 
Surrey Graphics Ltd.. Vincent Walk. Dorking, Surrey (STO 0306} 4898. 
Vcmn Art will calnt in ary design on anything for you. 788 1491. 
windmill Gallery. Fine An Picture framers end dealers, w.l. 01-580 9604. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Alecoa, U.S.A.. Cicada 8 S. America experts. 01-485 930S IA.B.T-A.}, 
Travelalr. 40 Gt. Marl borough SI.. London WlV IDA. 01-439 7505. 

CLEANING 
Belgravia Cleaning Co. Ltd., 66 Charlotte St.. W1P 1LR. 01-636 1311. 
Rebate Cleaning Organisation Lid., 10/16 Cote Street. S.E.1. 407 5583. 
Wctton Cleaning Sendees Ltd. Olflce Windows ft General Cleanmc. 01- 

589 5225. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
Baric (ICL/Barclays). A Comprehensive Service—Nationwide. 01-890 1414. 
Ccnlro File Computer Services. (Nat. West Group). 01-405 8700. 
Paco Salaries Lid., Wage Preparation let smafter Businesses. 01-299 0185. 
Payroll and Sales Accounting, etc? Phone Tylin on 01-680 2323. 
The Notional Computing Centre Lid.. Oxford Road. Manchester Ml 7ED. 

061-228 6333. 
FREIGHT FORWARDING 
A1 Freight Ltd. Air. Sea. Surface, expert packing. 01-359 7141. 
Freight Forwarding—Gittapur Airfreight. When you need somebody uo 

lhare. Airfreight Hou?a. Great South West Rtf.. East Bedford. Mid¬ 
dlesex. 01-751 1161. Telex 267640. 

Freight Forwarding—Giltipur Shipping. Big enough to do tt right small 
enough lo care. Crown House, Union Road. Bariana. Essex. Tel.: 01- 
594 5666. Telex 895388. 

Lynn Ferries Ltd.. Alexandra Dock. King's Lynn. 0553 63231. Telex 81217. 
Tllbo Ltd . Victoria Hse., 2/8 Goodmayes Rd.. Ilford. 01-597 0056/7/8. Tlx.'. 

8951408. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
□OSP Group. Stationery. Print, Furniture. Machines. 01-460 9811. 
Everest Used Typewriters, Dictation m/c. Burgh Heath 61781. Surrey. 
Her.hams Ltd.. Blackwater Way, Aldershot. Tel: AUorsha! 21298. 
Jupiter Stationer*. Competitive prices, fast deliveries. 01-674 0062. 
S. Margot is & Sons, 63/65 Oxford SI.. W.C.1. 01-836 9513. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT 
Equlpwise Ltd., new generating sate. Tel: Newark 71221. Tlx. 377122. 
Exporters at Caterpillar Machinery. Sac sons Enterptaea Ltd.. Farnham 

Road. Bishop's Startford. Herts. Tel: (0279) 54484/54241. Tlx. 81469. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Roulcabln Instant Buildings. Sale/hire, nationwide Ring 06615 2590 or 

3055 

PRINTING. PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 
D. L. Instant Print. 9 New Quoboc St. Marble Arch. W.l. 01-402 9571. 
BML Photocopying. Sales/Suppliea/Servlca. Gerrards Cross 87247. 
Closest to Oxford arcus. Red Tape. 2 Princes St., w.l. 01-493 2379. 
P.D.C. CopyprinL Wigmore Street. 935 0379. Fenchurch She*:. 625 2923. 
Rank Xorox Copy Bureaux. Copy In full colour and print in black and 

white. For address ol your near eat 01-638 4935. 
Swiltprint. 186 Campden Hill Road. W.B. 01-727 2728. 
Thames Valley Press. Commercial Lithographs. Eg ham 3815/0 
Type*otters and Designers. Surrey Graphics Ltd.. Vincent WaUi. Dorking 

4898 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Barry Bros. I Security Devices). 123 Pracd Street. W-2. 01-734 1001. 
B. Halt. M.L.A., M.U. Locksmith. All types of security, supplied or'fitted. 

Hiqh Wycombe 27189.. 
Cenluryan Security Ltd., 18/20 Union Rd.. Clap ham. S.W.4. 01-720 4664. 
Photo-mo Identification LliL. Station Ave.. WaHoo-oa-Thomes. Surrey 

KT12 1SS. Tel- 20461-6. Telex 923893. 
Property Guerds Ud. London and Nationwide. 01-987 2453. 
SIGN SERVICES 
Alpine Stem Ltd. Mainienance/Purchase/Rental/Export. 01-381 09E6/8- 
Bnnidor Stans. Complete service io visual ecmmunlcation. 01-639 am 
Burnham Signs. Moro than 100 years of service. 659 1525. 
Smart Signs. Engraving illuminated & Plastic Signs Dosigrra. 472 6239. 
Slocks!gas Ud., Fire. Safety & General Signs. R3dhlll 64765. 
TELEX. DIRECT MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
ROBOphone systems da mare than answer phones. Tel. 01-6G9 6S68 for 

dotails. 
Phone mate American Telephone Answerers. 01-7*1 3002. 
Wetnsec 24 hour " Jive " tolsx/lel. answering service. 01-903 6*53. 

TRANSLATION SERVICES 
Allslingus Ltd., 01-452 2851. General. Technical 3 Interpreting 
Arabic Translations, la Er.nismore Gardens Mews, S.W.7. 01-589 4295 
Arabic Translation ft Technical Services Bureau—01-73* 9201. 
Central Translations (W.l), All languages/subjects. *93 5511/499 7370. 
Chemical Translations Ltd.. Gerrards Crass. Bucks. Tel. 87712- 
First Choice Translation. Interpreting Courier Service. 637 9974. 
Lanouage Services Westminster Ltd.. 140 Slcane St.. S.W.1. 01-352 OC01 
T. S.T. Translations. Ramble. Southampton. 0*2-122 2774. 01-493 3321/2/3. 
TnlQi House, Arabic Translation Spactallsu. 01-437 9137/3. 
Transtelex Lid., Translatws/lr.tevproierj. 01-331 0567/8/9/0. 
Saudi Services Amncr. Arabic 3 Farsi Translations. 0734 *71566. 
Universal Translation*. All languages. All subjects. 01-243 6707. 
Unl-Mcssoge InternatlonaL Translation, interpreting. 01-674 0757. 
VENDING 
Boumo End Vending (Sales) Limited, Wessex Road, Bourne End, Bucking- 

hmishitn. T*l Bourne End (06233) 22844. 
Green Barbour Ud. Eclectic Service and Sales, try uo. 01-928 4488. 
MDM Venders (UK Ud.) Srics/Service. Nationwide eUstrib. 01*658 3022. 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
Albsrv Linens Discount Store. USA Household Li no.is. *3 George Si. W.t. 

tor *105. 

Buyers ft Sellers Ud. Fridges, freezers, dishwashers, washing machines. 
Microwave ovens. New bargains. 01-229 1947/8468 or 01-743 4049. 

Fonlofiay Nursing Horn*, 39 Watts- Ave., Rochester, Kent. (0634) 43753/ 
400207. 

Orthopaedic Footwear Co. Ud. Made to measure. 4 Paddington St. W.l. 
01-935 4149. 

Roof-Bond Ud. Slate roof soeciallets. London & S. of Eoalsnd, 04207 600. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
Aston Matthews, 148 Essex Road. N.t. 01-226 3657. Trade Prices. 
C. P. Hart 8 Sons. Newham Terrace. Herculna Road, 6.E.I. 01-929 536* 
Nordic Saunas & Bathrooms, Nordic House, Rrigate. Tel. 49451. 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT ORGANISATIONS 
Hospital Saving Association. 30 Lancaster Gat*. London W2 3LT. 01-723 

• 7601. 
Lifeline pregnancy can and counselling service. 222 6382. 
Ufa pregnant? counsalBng and care, 53 Victoria Street, S.W.1. 01-222 6392. 
Mental Health Pdutlon, 8 wimpole St, W.l. 01-580 0145. Leaders In menial 

research. 
S.O.S. Society. London. 584 3717. Homes for aged 6 mental Aeara hostels. 

CLOTHES CARE. 
Jeevaa ol Belgravia. 10 Pont SI.. S.W.1 01-235 1101. Hand finished dm 

cleaning valeting, laundering and shoe mendtng- 

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Colt Drapery Cleaners, Latimer Road. W.10. 969.3664. 
Colt Drapery Cleaners Ud. Latimer Place, London W10 BOU. 968 3664. 
Pilgrim Payne, Latimer Rood. London. W.IO. 960 5668.' 
Pilgrim Payne ft Co. Ud., Latimer Piece, London. W10 6QU. 960 5656. 
Systematic Caro Lid- Sand aflat carpet, curtain 3 upholstery care. 262 6008 

DRIVING SCHOOLS 
Glllco Tuition Car Hire. 275 Finchley Rd.. N.WJ. 435 3856 or 435 3859. 

FURNISHINGS 
Selon Francois. Reproduction furniture, crystal chandeliers. 01-402 2045. 
Trade Direct Discount Fum. Centre. 209 Hackney Rd., 01-739 5125. 

GLASS MERCHANTS ft GLAZIERS 
Double Blaze Products, near Watford. Rad ten 5389. 

INTERIOR ft EXTERIOR 
Castelraui Mosaics 8 Tiles, of Barnes. 8* Church Rd.. S W. 13. Tiles * hie 

fixing. 01-741 2452. 
Colour counsellors Ud.. 187 New Kings Rd.. London. S.W.8. 01-736 8336. 
Laplofc Fencing.—Brochure—Albion Box Ltd. Cardiff 0222 21514/31365. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS-ft RUGS 
Persian Carpet*. K.' Weijaod. Lion & Lamb Courtyard. Farnham. Surrey. 

02S13 2821S. 
Sound*. 33a Knights bridge, S.W.1. Estab. 25 years. 01-235 5712. 
Samara. 123 New Bond ».. W.l. Wholesale * retail. Tel. 01-489 2861/2. 
Shaikh & Sen. Wholesela. cxoorls, retail. 16 Brook SI.. W.l. 01-629 3430. 

PERSONAL STATIONERY 
Christian Brann. Embossed writing paper, matching cards, envelopes, ail 

- colours,-3 sixes. Colour leaflet sod samples from : Dept. RSD, Blacklar 
St.. Cirencester, Glos. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
P. Hampshire Photo Ltd.. Driven siudio/colour processing. 01-553 092a. 

PIANOS 
Samuel Jacques Pianos, finest selection, sale and hire. 01-723 8816. 

SPORTS ft LEISURE WORLD 
InterScan Ltd. Solaria, sunbeds, sauna, kaepflt eqt. Tel Medway (0634) 

53569 
Superb Tennis Courts al sensible prices. Andrew Baird T.C. Ltd. Odiham 

2800. 
Top Quality Tennis Courts * Resurfacing. By Nunton Lodge. 01-778 6864. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Allen Plastics (Sales) Ud. Pools, covers, domes. Salisbury 238S5. 
Champion Swimming Pools. UK installations and expert sales. 32 51358. 
Fox Pool tnt. Box No. 7 Twylord, Berks. Tel. Wargrave 3711. 
Penguin Swimming Pools. Baker's Lane, Gelleywood. Chelmsford Essex. 

0277 B40711. 

WINE ft DINE 
Arirang House (Korean Restaurant), 3-4 Park Close, Knlghtsbndge. S.W.1. 

437 7503/581 1S2D. 
Arirang Korean Restaurant, 31-32 Poland Street, W.l. 01-437 6633. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES . __ 
Campbell-Johnslon Recruit Advg. Ltd., 35 New Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 

3383* 
Flatleau Advertising Plnrs. Ltd., 30 Gordon St., London WC1H OAX. 01-387 

0252. 

AGENCIES 
Accountancy Engagements. 78 Queen Vidorie ST.. E.C.4. 248 8071. 
Adpower Randstad Staff Consultants (Appointments in Advertising, Public 

Relations ft Marketing),' 71 New Bond SL. London. W.l. 483 6458. 
Annie Pelfister Agency. For top secretarial staff. 01-689 9225. 
CLC Language Services Ud. Far secretarial linguists arid temps. 836 3365. 
Cents com Staff Ltd- 837 6525 W.8. 838 2875 W.C.2. 734 2684 W.l. 
Charles Lax ley Associates. Executive Recruitment. 01-853 9183. 
ClMwchlll Personnel, 82S 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service. 
G.G. Legal. For all legal staff. 01-839 50S7/9. 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary jobs. Extraordinary people. 01-734 8844. 
Highland Personnel. On and off-enora contract and perm staff. 0463 39739. 
International Secretaries, 17 Berkeley Street. W1X SAG. 01-491 7108. 
Jaygar Careers Ud.. Top calibre PA/Secretaries (Temporary/Permanent). 

730 5148. 
Joan Wee Agcy. Office staff. 25 South Mellon Street. W.l. 469 4946. 
Union Appointments. Recruitment Consultants. 01-242 0931. 
Legal Opportunities. Specialist service to profs in U.K. 01-368-6411. 
Marlene Lemer Personnel. W.l. Temps/perms in U.K./ebroed- 637 3822. 
Marrow Agency Ud. For all perm, temp language jobs. 01-638.1487. 
Opus Personnel. Your complete service. 01-486 7921/4. 
Prime Appointments. For all professional careers. 01-637 0922. 
Quest Advertising Ltd_ Excellent Recruitment Service. 01-202 0012. 
Staff Introductions (Sec. ft Exec.), 66 Marlybone Lane, W.l. 488 8951. 
• Thai Agency \ 165 Kensington High SL. W.8. 937 4336. Advert. Spec. 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy ft Legal Professions Selection UcL, E.C.2. 01-688 3538. 
Administrative ft Clerical Personnel Ltd., New Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 3588. 
Angola UariJmar Ltd., Foxglove Hse.. 188 Piccadilly. W.l. 01-480 S37E. 
CampbeH-Johnston Assoc., 35 New Broad St. E.C.2. 588 3588. Ttx. 88737*. 
CampbeH-Johnston Owe. Secretaries Ltd., 35 New Broad St., E.C.2. 588 

3588. 
Career Plan (executive secs.), 17 Air SL, W.l. 01-734 4284. 
Cavendish Personnel, 8 Cavendish Place, W.l. Legal/acds secs. 637 7897. 
Churchill Personnel. 828 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service. 
Executive Secretaries. Senior PA appointments. Perm/temp. 629 7388. 
Financial ft Accountancy Personnel Selection, 6 Lloyds Ave., E.C.3. 481 

1086. 
Management Resources, 45 Conduit SL, London, W.l. 01-437 9978. Tlx. 

915100. Management ft Reoulbnent ORG. Development U.K. and 
International Secretaries. 

NURSING 
Aquarius Nursing, Branchea throughout Lord on. 01-274 0828. 

REMOVALS 
HOME ft OVERSEAS 
Alfred Bishop ft Son Ltd.. 62-66 Upton Lane. ForesLGata. E.7. 01-472 9641. 
Avalon Oversew. International mc.eredooMo dew. 01-961 0366- 
BrMfor U.K. ft Overseas. 7 Gibbon SL. Plymouth. f07S21 23480. 
Ctowhurat Ltd., Overseas removal. 24 Binnsy SL..W.1. 01*629 5634. 
GIRspur Buttons Transport Services. Removals without tears. Rem ova la 

House. 40S Hornsey Rd.. London. NIB 4EB. Tel. 01-372'6671. Telex 
27368. 

Havas tnt., removals, shipping o> cars and baggage. 0342 23155. 
HouRs. Over 70 vehicles and 60 years experience. 01-886 1167/01-876, 

7676. 
Koute. 2 week groupage service lo and from Europe. 01-886 227D. . 
lnterdeen world wide removals. Cortietnared storage. Freephone 21761. 
Michael Daria. A worldwide door to door service: 01-678 0434. 
Pitt ft Scott LUU worldwide removals. Expert advice. Q1-807 7321. 
Tooth Removals. The weekly Cole d'Axur sorvfce. 01-381 2313. Tx 8811920. 
Transports Susan Swift. London—Pans—South at France. (0i> 223 9482. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
RENTALS 
Berthsm ft Reeves (Rentals], 17 Klngawell. Heath St.. N.W.3. 01-435 9881. 
Church Bros, ft Partner* (Letting & Management), 139 Oxford St., W.l. 

01-439 0589. 
Comanbulkl Ltd. London ft Cannes, France. Tet. 01-340 7314 ft 348 4026. 
Collars ft Co., * Beauchamp PI.. S.W.3. 01-689 52*7. 
Dtmanfi. Specialists furnished lettings, S.W3/S.W.7 areas. 581 1882. 
ETJIs Cepp ft Co. 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 7B9 7610. 
Fairtawn. Short stay inexpensive famHy serviced apertraertts. 01-229 5006. 
Farrier ft Dario. 6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 584 3232. 
Foreot Bureau. Letting/Manage morn specialists. Eppinc Forest areas. 

01-602 1717. 
11vory ft Jam vs. Luxury furnished flats to let. Balgra via/Che leea. 235 8861. 
Homegulde. 186 Sloans SL, S W.l. Specialists in luxury furnished totting*. 

235 6155. 
Johnson Pycratt ft Farrar. 152 Fulham Rd.. S-W-10.- 01-370 4329. 
Upfrivnrf ft Con 17 Stratton SL, W.l. 01-488 5334, 
Luxury Living, 16 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-689 9225. - 
Michael Daria. Luxipy serviced apartments in S.W.1. 01-676 0434. 
Nathan Wilson ft Co. The letting people who cafe. 01-794 1161. 
Peterson* Luxury Restate. Short/fong lets central London: 328 7131. 
ohfltips, Kay ft Lewi*. Specialists in fum. lettings. 01-629 8811. 
Rack ft Ruck, 13 Old Brora pi on Road, SW7 3HZ. 01-684 3721. 
Sheriff ft Co„ 48 Kensington Gdra. Sq.. W.2. 01-229 6527. ■ 
Stewart KAtz ft Co., 6 Essex Ho.. George St.. Croydon. 01-683 1161 Ex. 1ft 
Warbiaton ft CoM 45 Be&irch&mp Place. London. S.W.3. 01-584 7771. 
Winkworih ft Co^ <8 Curzon Street, W.l. OT-499 9883. 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Bahefow Eves, 40 Offices ft depts. City office, 01-623 1351. 
Baker Lorenz ft Co (offices). 13/14 Hanover Street, W.l. 01-498 8163. 
Bucks If ft Ballard. 58 Comroarket St.. Oxford. 06S5 40801.' 
Central London Luxury Rite Lid., 6 Kensington Court. London, W.ft 

937 0077. 
Ctutlons, Chartered surveyors, 74 Grosvenor St, W.l. 01-491 2788. 
Hampton ft Sons, 6 Arlington Street S.W.1. 01-493 9922 
Hugh F. Shaw. The Estate Office. Dorset House. Gloucester PL, N.W.l. 

01-486 7325. 
Joanna Vigors Ltd., 77 Flood St., London S.W.3. 01-352 4824. 
KatMnf Graham Ltd., 18 MontpeliBr Mews. S.W.7. 01-584 3285. 
Marttood Palmar ft Co., exclusive properties for rental and sales. 01-730 

5121. 
Uullett Booker, central residential houses and flats. 402 6191. 
Park .Lord ft Co. Ltd.. 137 Park Road. London N.W.8. 01-722 B793. 
Sounders, chartered surveyors, estate agents. Kensington. 589 0134. 
Simmons ft Sous. Hentey-on-Tbemes 2525. Ttx 847821. Raiding 54025. 

Basingstoke 86141. 
H. J. Tamer ft Sons, 31 a Friars St. Sudbury. Suffolk. (07873) 72833/4. 

SKHNG BROCHURE SERVICES 
Ski Italy. Pair-Pacttle Travel, IBa-Soho Sq.t-London, W.1-. Q^-734-3M4;: 
TRAVEL—Skiing Brochure -Service:- > ■- :*--j---. -- 
Sid America,.c/o Trstcamsrtca Ud. 82 Kanway Roqd, Umdoiv 6W6. 0W73 v 

5083. i 

STUDENT FACILITIES ^ V “ 
Hosts Student Travel Serrico. 161*GL Portlapd .5..'W1. Of-HO“7733. 
Vacation-Work. 9 Pari: End St; Oxford: -- . '.- i.: -- 

MORTGAGE BROKERS &. ^ C 
INSURANCE;; ■ ; ■ w 
Accident ft Geaarei Insurance-firokeni Ud..-15 Adam St..~W^:^-fi39 506ft -- 
LCX (Southern) -Uriw-B The Heights. Charlton SEf. ftitt. 01-853 1645. . 
Amsterdam Diamonds uppratoafar/aales, '10 Hanover Street W1. 829 6&tl. 
Bed ft Unn Ud. Ibr all aspects of insurance. 01-499 9888:-'London, W1. 
Capitol Inece. Broker* Ltd. BI&A, CMB. 124 New Bond' W.L 

01-629 9385. . 
Garlleld HRhaan ft Co. The brokara who CAN obtain 'mortgagee. 01-353 , 

• 2457 - . . .v. ; . 
Hardy WfHtama Lift' (8fBA nmmbera). High Si,.- MikMeafwad. (0628) 38814. 
Hartley Cooper Ufa ft Ptaafope LhL. UK and Overseas emptoym benefit - 

plans. CSHerd hm. Foder Lena. EC4. 01-406 5801.' '• 
Martin Haeaack. LSL Mortgagee, re-mortgages, loans. 01-348 4683. 
Mlcftael Ctuunbertin ft Co. Asaoc. Insurance Brokers. 222/226 Strand, WC2. 

353 4543. 
Private Paflente Ptaa. For companies and Individuate. Tunbridge Well*. 

(0892) 26255. 
PragreMftre Insurance Brokers. 83 Judd SL. W.C.1. 387 4258/7/8. 
Rowattartee. Members C.M.B., 1st, 2nd re-mortgages. Bus. teens. 908 

School Fees Insurance Agency -LhL 10 Queen St., Maidenhead. Berks. 
SL6 1JA. (0628) 34291* . 

MOTORS 

01-780 0471. 
Export and 

EDUCATION 
Broderide College, S Brookside. Cambridge. 0223 82S84. 
Cranflekl School of Manage at sal, CrannekJ, Bedfordshire. 0234 751122. 
Euroeeatra, 36 Honor Oak Road, London. SE23 3SN. 01-899 2274. 
SL Godric'a Sac. College, 2 Arkwright Rd.. N.W.S. 01-435 9831. 
Oxford Academy ol English, IB Bard wait Rd., Oxford. Tel. (0865) 65205. 
Trust u> now for free educational guidance. Truman ft Knighlley. 01-727 

- 1242. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Air Bite ft Hotel Management Causae. Tel. Befafr College. 01-836 1316. 
Anglo Continental School of English, Bournemouth (member of A CEB) 

28-35 Wimboume Rd., Bournemouth (0202) 29212ft 
Association of Reeognlaad English Language Schools. 125 High Holborn. 

London. W.C.1. 242 3136/7. 
BcrssTord School ol English ft Conmarca, Margate. Kant. 0848 22374. 
Cambridge School of English, D.E.S. Bee.. London Summer Courses. 734 

4203. . " ' ■ . 
Daries'e School of English, 56 Ecclecton Square. London SW1V IPO. 

01-634 4165. 
E- F. Language Colleges, f Farmer SL. Hove. Brighton. Tot. 0273 723626. 
Gresso Ecote lie Franeab French Language .ScbooL Buckhofr Hse„ West' 

Tytherlsy. Salisbury- 079 430 428. 
Intlngua Lengnaga Schoota,. 29. Warwick StLondon. W.T. Tal. (0424) 

424967. . 
tnt. Year ft Samroer School, Barbados Sport, 85 Regent SL, Cambridge 

(604371. . • • 
Language Sorties Ltd^ 10-12 James Street. London W1M 9IN. 01-499 9821. 
Unguaphune Laaguage Tuition Centre. 01-680 0141/4. . -' 
Nealies Institute, Parfclield, Greayea Rd., Lancaster. 0524 ($72- 
Regent School of English, 11 GL RusneH SL, Lorrion, W.C.1. 637 9988. 
ST. Giles College, -31 Shepherd Hill. Hlghgete, N.6.- 01-340 0828. 
SHIDJron Language Learning Systaais,-72 flow Bond'St~ W.l. 01-483 1177. 
Stratford School of English. Stratford-on-Avon. Wvhe. 07B9 69497. 
Tilf* House, Education Consultants. 01-437 9137/8.‘Telex. 299774. 
Twvtls: Eng Hah es foreign language. Tunbridge Weils 22749. 
Wyirem House English for Children, Milton Abbas, Dorr sc 0258 880121. " 
West London Institute of HE. Borough Rd., tetowortb TW7 5DU. 

TUTORIAL 
English Tuition, Csmb. Hone. Grad. E.F.I., S.W.f! Or Pupils Rm. 828 1683. 
Hoibcrn .Tutorial College. 12 Sutton Row. London. W.l. 01-437 '4043. 
Speak Eng Dob perfectly. Diction. Public Speaking. Private Tuition 83B 5495. 
The Rapid Results Colton* Ltd.. Tuition House, 27/37 St. George's Road, 

London SW19 4D3. Tel. 01-947 2211. 
Woteay Hall Postal Tuition, Oxford 0X2 «PR. 0865 5*231. 

CAR DEALERS.. , . 
Aanrsham Motors. Sates & Leasings. Amersham, Bucks. 02403 22191. 
BMW, Alfa HoutoOtteasteB Mbs..Hamngton Meters, Horsham. 60246. 
Chortos^FoltoU^ LhL, Mayfidr. The leading Porsche. Lotus speclaligts. 

Charles Rickard* Group.' Daimtof, Jaguar. Rover. Triumph, Austin. Morris. 
TeL Windsor 68131. 

CooHmntal Car Centra. 1-3 Hate Lana. N.W.7. 01-959 8821. 
Dav|d Wilson's Automobiles, For Personal Service. 363 London Road. 

- Mitcham. Surrey. 01-848 0829. 01-848 2567. 
Guy Salmon Ltd., Portsmouth Rd.. Thames Ditton. Surrey. 398 4222. 
Mercedes-Benz Setos/Sarrioet.' Gaylords Ltd., 197 Tooting High St.. SW17 

767 0076. ' 
Peugeot London, Hamlet Motors,'281 Commercial Rd.. E.l. 
Poland St' Antos Lid. London, W.l. Opel Main Dealers. 

Diplomatic Sales. 01-439 7729. ' . 
Scimitar. Mote of Catiord, 8-IO.Rushey Groen. CatfOrd. SE6. 01-690 2013. 
Slranguard Leasing Ud. . Car Leasing Specialists. Any Make. 01-491 1342. 
T.ig-L ud. R.-R./Bent ley saloons. Largest selections In London. 01-200 

0333. 
Waterloo Carriage. England's largest Lancia Dealer. 01-928 1922. 

CAR DISTRIBUTORS 
Lancia Ivor Hill Ud. New ft Used. 413 Dumsford Rd, S.W.19. 01-946 

' 6825.' 
Leytead Cars from Wadhain Stringer (Ratgate Ud.). Relgate 48881 
Martin'Wattor. 41 .SL George's Place, Canterbury, Kent. Tal. Canterbury 

(0227) 68131.' . ' . 
■Meats of Mill HRI—The Complete 8.M.W. Doaler. 01-953 9961. 
Premotecar. The Car Bureau that helps you buy or.aelli 01-380 0951 

CONTRACT HIRE^FJNANCE & LEASING 
Bowmaker Financial Services. Over. 100 offices In U.K. See Yellow Pages— 

Credit ’ 
Contract Hire ft Leasing, IB/20 Osnabwgh SL. London. NW1. Tel. 387 0431. 
Charles Rfckarda Groigi (Rickards Rentals). 37 Sheet Street. Windsor 68131 
-Woodford Motor Co. Ud., Woodford New Rd.. Woodford Grn., Essex. 504 

0017. ...... 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Alan Day. Malvern Road, N.W.16. Mercedes. Service. Tel. 01-328 4721. 

■AH-iyre. Service, Batteries, Exhausts. Tel. 01-570 7700 for nearest store. 

TYRE SERVICES 
Associated Tyra -Specialists. Britain's No. 1. See Yellow Pages. 

EXECUTIVE SERVICES 
CAR-HIRE .... 

- Barnes Hire Ltd.. Self Drive, 7 River SC, E.C.1. 01-837 9991: ■ - - 
Berner* Car Hire, near City for Chauffeur Driven Mercedes. 582 0055. 
Budget Rent a Cor, Mayfair 723 8038—rirminrow Airport 759 2216. 
Duke* Travul Service Ud., Mast House, 791 Harrow Rd., N.W.l0. 01-869 

7057. 
Guy Salmon Car Rotitab, -9-23 Brysnston St.. Marble Arch. W 1. 01-408 

1255. .,. _ ,. . . •. - 
Tbx. Out m/out Heathrow. Prebook an. Arr. Fr 35p. p.m, 01-759 fflirr/2 
Horse toss Carriage. Alfa. BMW. Porsche. Audi, Lancia. -Fiat, VW. 834 

5322. 
Travetorlsw. Self drive 01-235 0761. Chauffeur drive 01-582.1822. 
United-Cora, chauffeurod Rolte-floyce/Prineeas. 'Kent area .8303 6300B. 
24 hour Min] Cab Service KX Care. 270 7971. 
CheufTd lux/llm. saloons. - Itineraries arranged. - W. L Sleigh Ud. 

Edinburgh 2263080. 

AIR CHARTER 
B-Jet lid. for Helicopter and Jet charter. 01-353 9744. 
Exec. Air Septete. V.I.P. door to door. 0T-94T 4707. Telex 896840. 
London Alrf&xf Centra Ud. The busfoen Ah’ Charter specialists. 01-589 

3578. - . . 
SPT Aircraft Ltd. Air. Taxi charter. Somtiond 546578. Ipswich 78997. 

TRAVEL 

BNA. 470 Oxford Street, w.l. 0t-723 8055 and over 30 branches nationwide. 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES & 
SERVICES 
Confer sees Associates Ud. Proleasional Organisers. 01-33? 3163. 
Hamilton Parry Conferences, Creative Preaentatiooa. 01-734 7307. 
Hanover Cornimtnlcailons Ltd. Conference, Film, A/V Prod, 01-829 8817. 
■CIS. Free ramie + hotel. Booking service 0703 39*56. 
London Press Centre. Modern complex, nr Fleet SL 01-353 6211. 
Uorcbmont CanJerenc**, Vogue House, 1 Hanover Sq.. W.l. 491 7812. 
Nottingham University, Univoreity Parti. Nottingham. 0602 56101. ex. 2475. 
Peter Rand conference placements. Free advice on venues. 0203 21554. 
Proapoctua-Conference Reservation*. 01-668 4171. 
The Carlton Tower. Your first class banquet/conference venue. 01-235 5411. 
Y/orth Comer Training Centre, BaJcombe Rd.. Pound Hill, Crawley. 334*1. 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICES • 
Boadleea Tours. Villa ft Tavern a spec's on the Greek Islands. 584 7123. 
CosaiepoHtaB Holidays. Corfu ft Crete epeciaRats. 637 5072. 
CYPRUS TRAVEL CLUB. See our brochure first- 01-602 5131. 
Ema Law LKL. Skiing S Summer hols. 01-681 3211. . 
Gore. Old Miflhouses (TT), 4 Burneby Gdna.. W3 3DT. 01-995*9379. 
Greek Ittond* Club/Club Calabria, Waftorvon-Thamea. 20477 (24 fas ). 
Mayflower. We are the number one to Morocco. 01-629 5882. 
John Morgan Travel, 36 Albemarle Sl„ London. W1. 01-499 1911. 
Stevens Travel. Motor Caravans Hire, U.K. Europe end USA. 01-977 2117. 
Suisavar. Comping Caravan ft Hotel Hols.. French Riviera. (0442) 48201. 
Travel Workshop. 
V. F. B. Ftench ft GB Hoto^ 15 Rod nay Rd.. Cheltenham, Glos. 0242 26338. 

HOTELS, RESERVATIONS SERVICES/HOTELS 
AlrtKAslan Travel LhL (Economy Travel Spedarista). 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Bums Hotel. Barks!on Qdnt.. SW5 DEM. Free ilha. brochure. 01-373 3151. 
Eure Seva FRghta. Germany. Swits.. Italy. Spain, Greece. Dept. -G. 

01-531 3258. 
Flamingo Travel. Leadinq economy flight speciaBste. 01-439 7751- 
Gatalcfc Hlcfcnet Hotel, Crowley 33441. Honeymoon suite and love nest*. 
Intercontinental Travel, flights to Eisope. Africa. India. 01-580 4074. 
Interlink Holiday* (or Ceylon. Maidive and Far East. Brochures. 01-483 9361. 
Sams Travel Bargain. Aus., Mi, F. East. Nairobi. 01-636 2521. 
Tramnders. Worldwide travel. 48 Eerie CJ. Rd.. London. W8. 01-937 9631. 
United A<r Travel. Economy wKh sendee. All worldwide flights. 01-439 2328. 

CATERING-PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 

Bateman Catering. Staff ester era. 01-741 1541. 
Catarcall Ud. For inraghBttvo catering. 01-731 3996. 
Catering bj (teuaty-4fatfocwide—tor Directors ft Stall. 01-688 1193. 
G. F. E. Barttetl A Son Ud. Coeunerclal kitchen planning ft equipment 

Mental Hempstead (0442).64242. Manchester 872 0288. 
German Food Centra. Catering Service. 44-46 KnlghLabridge. SIAM. 01-235 

■ 5760. '* •• 
Hoff day, Inn Bocksbwn. Conference facilities. Aberdeen 022471 3911. 
Mappln Ceterar* Ltd. Contract or Management Tel. 01-387 0382. 
Mayfair Catering Co. Lid. 34 North Raw. Park Lane. W1. 01-629 0175. 
Mercantile Catering Services Limited. Wessex Roed. Bourne End, 

Buckinghamshire. Bourne End (D62CS) 2284ft. 
Midland Catering wift Cwe.—Southern Division: 044 282 5333. 
MUalard Catering Ud. Tor personal sendee. 01-589 3600. 
PxBMria Price Caterer and Deffcatenan. 2B The Pavement SW4. fc22 681ft 
Suteflffe Catering Group LKL—A total catering service. 579 3261. 
Wifi lam's Kitchen lor superb catering Cotswokf area. 045 383 2240. 

HEALTH, FASHION & BEAUTY 
Btoeeemattc* Ud. Raw Malaria to. 128 High St., Edgware, M*. 01-952 5551. 
Celadon Ud^ Haatto Foods Mtgr. ft Spplr. High St.. Edgware. 01-952 73B1. 
5mrane;a Health Clubs. Exclusively for men and women. 01-278 2754. 
Roma Fur*. 18 Hanover Street, W.l. 01-629 9563. Manufacturers Prices 

•***•*» ***** 

THE WHO’S WHO OF WHAT’S WHERE IN NEW YORK CITY 

Wl', 

1 

m 

ic1 

Airlines 
United Airllnas—flights to 109 cities m U.S. daily. Tel. 367 3000. 

Art/Antiques / Auctions 
AUCTIONS 
Sothsby Parka Bernsf. SCO Madison Ave. For schedule call 212 472 3555. 

GALLERIES 
Ralph It. Chair GaOaries fEstablished 1C10*, Soecialists in Fine Chinese 

Wwks of Art. 12 & 36 Street. 7*1. 758 0937. 

Business Services 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Bernard Kodes Advertising, Ine. An International Recruitment Ad Agency, 

specializing in employe communications. Tit 5th Ave.. NYC. 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES 
World-Wide Ursine** Centres* 575 Uadison Avenue. Phone 48b 13J3. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
George A. Fuller Company. Eslb. 1582. Requires Construction Personnel in 

Middle East Send resume to Box A. 595 Madison Ave. NY, NY, 10022. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
Kern/Ferry International, 277 Paik Ave. Phono 371 3770. Telex 236344. 

SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
World-Wide Business Centers. 575 Madison Avenue. Phone 496 1333, 

Entertainments 
RESTAURANTS 
Scoop- no E *3rd St. New York s best Italian food. Call 532 4463. 
Sign of the Dow. NY s mast beautiful restaurant. 65/5rd. Tel: 851 6080. 

Restaurant League of New York—Members 
Frau new Tavern. Broac 4, Pearl. USA'S oldest. Tel. 2S0 0144 lo book 
Gallagher’s Famous aeskheoae. 52 SL just West of Broadway. 245 5336. 
Oyster Bar Seafood RestaiauL G C. SteUon— NY Times. 532 3888. 
37 St HfdMemy. .Superb continental food ft om. 32 W 37 St. 947 8040. 
Sard’s Theatre. World's favourite renoezobs. 234 W 44 St Pff: 221 84*0. 
The Rainbow Room ft The Rainbow Grill. 30 Rockefeller Plaza. 757 9080. 
Top of the Park. Dine 43 3 above NY 6fflh ft CPW Res. 2l2 333 3800. 

SIGHTSEEING 
Crossroad* Stohtsaelrtg. Bus/Boal Tours. 47 St 7th Ave.- Phone: 581 282S. 
Tour: RackeloTler Comer. Music Halt. Observatory- 30 Rock Plaza. 468 2947. 
Vtoit the Top of the World. The World Traoj Ganscr Observation peck. 

Financial Institutions 
EUROPEAN BANKS _ 
Allied Irish Bards Ud. 405 Park Avenue, NY 100% Tel: 212 S3 1230. 
Barclays Bank ol Now York. 200 Parte A vs.. NY 10017. Tek: 212 637 £030.. 
National Westminster Bank Ud. 100 Wall SL. New York. NY. 212 943 6000. 

Shopping 

Ground Transportation 
CHAUFFEURED LIMOUSINES 
Dar-EI Livery. The ultimata service featunna custom-built Lincoln Urn os. 

Sedans ft Cadillacs,' available nationwide. 212 799 7800. 
Louie's Livery. Person*! driver, beet cars and rates 2* hrs. 549 5370. 

RAIL 
Amirak Rail Service I USA' Rail Pan). 33 St. ft 81 h Ave. Phone 736 *545. 

Hotels 
Algonquin Hotel. 69 West 44th Street. London Telephone;-01-637 1901. 
Loews Drake Hotel. Park Annua at Fifty-Sixth Street 212 421 0900. 
The Put Lane. Height of luxury on Central Park South. 371 4000. 
The Regency HoteL Pert! Annua at Slxty-Ffrst Street. 212 758 -4100. 
United Net!ana Plaza. Dohne Hotel. Indoor pool. Jennie. Saunas. Cable: 

Unplaratel. TLX: 126803 or Contact Superep* im'L 01-2*2 3131. 

Places of Worship 
St. Thomas (C of E), 3lh Ave. at S3rd St. Run. 8, 9, 11 ft.4 (Oct.-Mey). 

Real Estate 
COUMERCIAL 
Futierman Ore. Retail ft Office' Leasing. 581 Fifth Ave.. NY 212 371 5000. 
Judson Really. Inc. Salas. Leases, Stores, Bldgs. 56 E 57 St. 2l2 *21 3615. 

RESIDENTIAL SALES/RENTALS 
Leslie J. Garfield ft Co, Inc. S8S MaduHn Are., NY. NY 10022. 212 37T 

8200 
Wbi B. Hbv Co. Houees/Apartnenta sale or rant City/Suburbs., 688 8700. 
Sutabarger-fcoif* Ine. 6$4 Madison Ave.. N*w York- 212 $93' 7817.. 

BOOK STORES 
B. Dalton. America's favourite book seller. 6o£ Sth Are. 212 2*7 1740. 
Barnes ft Noble Books; More books for your money ft more music too. 

18th ft 5ti> Ave. or 4Sth ft 5th Are.' Near Rockefeller Center. 765 0580. 

BOUTIQUES 
Carina Nucci. Fno show lor men ft '40men. 1075 Third Ave. Tel. 688 682ft 
Dunhlll Tailors. 65 East 57th Street New York Clly. 10022. TeL 355 0050. 
Emilio Pucci. World Famous Boutique. 24 E .64 St. Phone- 752 8967. 
Name Kjtori. 27 E 79 SL and Waldorf Hotel. Phone: <72 
Roberta Or Camariiio. Classic accessories, ready-to-wear, luggage, 

perfumes—O tympte Tower. 6*6 Fifth Avanuo. 212 365 7600. 

Madison Avenue 
Bermuda Shop Lid. Womans sportswear. 605 Madison .Av*.. NY.- 355 0733, 
Brownstona Studio. Upstairs boutique. 342 Madison Avo.. Women s Fashions 

ft Accessor res. sires 6-20. Parsons! attention: Moderate price. Am Exp. 
Monfenapolcona. Unique lingerie for the unique woman. 789 Madison Are. 

DEPARTMENT STORES 
Alexeadar'e in New York City 5fith St. ft Lexington Are. Just one of our 

IS convenient locations 'in the area. Alexander's New York, where 
pound for pound you gat more fashion.ft value tor your money. You'd 
have 10 travel far ft wide to match our mcretfibta " bargain " prices I 

1°°° 3rd Ave. at 80th Sheet. 212 ass 5900 
- ft * 6k* no Other store in the world. 

—- pwphsttc cachet of pure panache:—10 W 57Ui Street 
**** iST* A’SlFnTn!? be8t ,n ,a*Won style lor men. woman and - 

children. 611 Flftn Avenue. Now York 212-763 4000. 

Tourism 
TOURIST BOARDS 
New England Vacation Center. 1288 Are. ol Americas. PhOfte: S36 7171. 

For further atfrerttsin* details please contact Miss lL viasto or 

Mr R. Lnstoc-Jones, Uroeg Newspaper, 201 East 42nd Street 
New TozK. NY 10017. Telephone (212) 986 9250 * 

or . . 

Mr B. lVotbam, Classified Advertisement Mnafict,' The Times. 
London. Telephone 01-837 1234. 
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TELEVISION 

FRViCES 

'! BBC 1 
ji 938 am, For Schools, colleges 
| -(until 1230), 938, Mathshow- 
! 1035, Look and . Read. 1030, 

Leifs Go (teeth care). 11.00, 
.Waich (sneqp dogs). . 11.17, 
-Going to Wore (pay packets). 
lJ3Si ThBafr-Shap^,(Sheffield 

)lsculptuTe>.. 12.05 pm, A Job 
Worth Doing ? (construction 
industry). 
12,45, News and weather, 

i! L00. Pebble Mill: -with Dr 
;i David delvin’s medical feature. 

How Do You Do ? 
children’s programme. 

H 230, .You and Me: sure for 
chiddren. 

i ZJ.4, For Schools, colleges 
(until 3.00). 2.14, Encounter 
Germany. 230, English (The 
Government Inspector)-. 
3.20, Pobol y Cwm: serial in 
Welsh. 
333, Regional News (not Lon¬ 
don). 
335, Play School: the story is 
Tim’s- Giant Marrow. 
420, Deputy Dawg: cartoon. 

sdfcer and members of the Hare Krishna movement; 

? World,1TV, 9.00 pm. 

bicker’s Indian odyssey ends tonight (ITV, 9.00-10.00, - 
until 1130), not with a whimper but with a bang, 
cr made me laugh, whistle through my teeth 
.my head in despair as his tour progressed and tonight's 
rumination is yet.another assault on the emotions, 
very considerable best in its contrasting of the squalor . 
tomb ay’s shanty cities with the almost insolent 
r of the elegant princess who feUs a clearly concerned 
er that he can worry all he likes but he will understand 
the starving Indian accepts his lot like die fatalist 
render films pour out orthis country’s film studios 
ges. Was ever make-believe more desperately needed ? 

fs Man Alive (BBC 2, 9.45) is called Licence to Kill, 
ch sets up Bondian vibrations, ft is, however, a • f 
sind of slaughter altogether, that of animals .in', 
is so that we humans can live healthier, perhaps longer, 

- oubt the old anti-testing arguments will be rehearsed— 
cigarette-smoking beagles and the rabbits whose 
iampooed. Man Alive will go into the labs to try to . 
F the protection lobby is right in saying that most 
£ are unnecessary, cruel or just trivial. 

hardly accuse programme planners, on either TV or 
tjralatiog the shopkeepers’ example in whipping up 
(has spirit too far in advance of the event In fact 
idly-bedecked programme I can find in this week's 
is today’s Tuesday .Call (Radio 4, 93 am) which will 
suers’ questions about the sjpedal treats to cook at 
time and how to cook them. The only other Yuletide 
c in this week’s Radio Times is a saddening one— 
: that no tickets are available to the general public 
til-binding Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols 
's College, Cambridge, on Christmas Eve. 

ic recommendations for today, ah on Radio 2, are: 
yen Symphony No 7 (130), Valerie Tryon’s piano- 
ch includes Panufnik’s Miniature Studies, Book U 
and the Rachmaninov Symphony No 3 (8.45 pm). 

flS SYMBOLS MEAN : f STEREO; ♦ BLACK AjVD WHITE: 

435, Jackanory: Derek Jacob! 
reads James Riordan’s Tales 
from Tartary. 
4.40, Screen Test: movie quo. 
Teams are from the Channel 
Islands. 

■ 5105, John . 'Craven’s , Jtpws- 
rotmtf; junior newsreel.1 .y. 
5.10, The Record Breakers r In¬ 
cludes items about haggis hurl¬ 
ing, hopscotch and pond bal¬ 
ing. With Roy Castle and 
Norris McWhiner. 
5.40, News:' with Richard 
Whitmore. 
555, Nationwide: Includes 
Britain Today. 
630, David Essex: The singer's 
guest is Denny Laine, of 
Wings. 
730, James Burke’s Connec¬ 
tions: The fmtrch of these his¬ 
torical detective stories that 
link- today’s inventions with 
yesterday’s. 
8.10, Dallas: Texan family 
saga. Tonight, JR (Larry Hag- 
man) is shocked at. what a 
visitor to his office has to say.- 

RADIO 

9 30, News: 
Whitmore. 
935, Play for 

with Richard Radio 4 
ay for Today: Dumeri! 6-°° «“• News* w’6ather* J»PW*s 

— --- Sporting -Club. Leon I JKf Fannin* 
Griffiths’s story about a boxing Today; 
promoter (John Thaw), ajj 7.00, s.oo, Tods ajl 7.00, S.00, Tod^s News, 
boxer and*a dianee fqr them,: 738, 830, Headlines. 

'both to xesdize .their ambi-.:! 835, Yesterday in Parliament, 
xions. - 9.00, News. 
1030, Tonight: This edition!j 

‘comes from Moscow. Denisj! io'qs jn Britain Now. 
Tuohy presents highlights from 10-30C Service, 
the big military .parade and; 10.45, Story: Ihe Chair Mender. 

Russian’s-eychview of;! 11.00, News. gives a 
111.0S Flay: Uttle Lamb. 
! 1135, Let’s Talk About Me. 

Britain. 
11.10, Roads to Conflict: part;i 
6 of this senes about what led,' lmcW Yon and Yours, 
up to the present Middle East:; 1230, Desert Island Discs, 
tensions. 1235, Weather. 
1135; Weather/Regional News. l.OO, The World at One. 

{130, The Archers. 
BBC 1 variations.: WALES : 10.00 11-45, Woman’s Hour, 
am. Byn 0 Fvd. 630 pm, Heddiw. *: 245, Listen With Mother.' 
730, Pobol y Cwm.' 7.40, It Ain’tm 
Half Hot Mum. 11.10, Dechrau 
Siarad. SCOTLAND6.50 put, 
Tom and Jerry. 6J55* Ballad Soup 
1030, Tuesday Night. MIDLANDS 

3.00. News. 
3.10, Questions to the Prime Minis- 

! 335, Vanity. Fair (G).f 
430, My Delight: Claire Rayncr. 

BBC 2 
930, CBI Conference: Tbe 
debates from the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry assem¬ 
bly at Brighton. Tbe final day. 
1030, Working for Safety: the 
health hazards at work from 
chemicals, dust and fumes (r). 
1130, Play School: Same as 
BBC 1, 3.55. 
1135, CBI Conference: more 
hum Brighton. Closedown at 
12.40. 
230, Tecair Ltd; industrial 
organization series. Today: 
communication problems. 
3.00, Him as Evidence. How 
.the newsreels saw Neville 
Chamberlain. 
330, The Living City: Atti¬ 
tudes to schoolchildren (r) 
Closedown at 335. 
535, News: with sub-titles for 
the hard of bearing. 

5.40, Laurel and Hardy; Live 
Ghost (1934) The haunted 
ship. 
6.00, In the Making; Stained 
glass windows. All the singes. 
630, Digame: Spanish for 
beginners (r). . 
6.45, News and weather. 
630, Empire Road: pan: two 
of the serial about Birming¬ 
ham's West Indian and Asian 
communities. Today: Evert on’s 
domineering mother arrives 
from Guyana. 
730, Tito Birds Falls Down: 
part 2 of this serialization of 
tile Rebecca West novel about 
Russians and an English girl. 
Set in turn-of-the-centirry Paris. 
805, My Kind of Movie: 
Hardy Amies explains why he 
is so fond of Far from the 
Madding Crowd (screened to¬ 
morrow night). 
8.10, The Voyage of. Charles 
Darwin: part 2. In the rain 

THAMES 
930 am, For Schools (until 
12.00) : 930, Seeing and Doing 
(rain); 9.47, Reading with 
Lenny; 10.00, Believe it or 
Not; 10.18, It’s More Life 
(peat mid pollen analysis); 
10.40, Politics (trade onions); 
11.05. Leapfrog; 1132, Good 
Health (smoking); 1139, The 
T:and (North-West Highlands). 
12.00, Cborlton and the Whee- 
lies: for children. The Great 
Drought. 
12.10 pm. Rainbow: for 
children. Stories and songs 
about, wild animals. 
1230, Treasure In Store: 
.Witchcraft museum in Bos- 
castle, Cornwall. 
1,00, News. 
1.20, - Thames News: with 
Robin Houston. 
130, Crown Court: a new case 
opens. About a bogus claim for 

. a hair restorative 
it2JQ0,-T" After Noon: Elaine 

Grand interviews 
Mick McManus. 
235, Born and Bred: final epi¬ 
sode of this family comedy 

' series, set -in south London. 
With Max Wall (r). 
330, Heart to Heart-: a- fattier 
talks about his feelings for his 
two real sons and his adopted 
{HOC* 
330, The SuHWns:' Australian 
family story. 
430, Get it Together: pop 
music show for children. 
4.45, Magpie : children's mag¬ 
azine' programme. . Including 
Newsdesk. 
5.15, Emmerdale Farm: 
aiuntryside serial. Today; van¬ 
dalism. 
5.45, News. 
6-00, Thames at Six: news 
from the area. 
635, Help! Joan Shenfon’s In¬ 
formation service 
635, Crossroads: the missing 
MoT certificates mystery is 
solved. .... 

630 pm. Pottery Patter. EAST: , 435, Story: Omar (2). 
630 pm. Spot an. WEST : 630 ! 5.00, PM Reports, 
pm. Day Out. SOUTH : 630, The I 535, Weather. 
Brain Game. i 6-00, Six O’clock News. 

. !■ 630, The Peter Hudson 
11 Sbow.f 

forest of Brazil, Darwin makes ! 7.00, News. 
-up his mind to devote his lifeti 7.05, The Archers, 
to science. •, 730, File on 4, 
9.10, Wodehouse Playhouse: 1 5^?’ T&? Singer in His Chains: 
Jolm Aldarton pl»< FxMdiegSs^sSSSfltatHy Speaking. 
Wideon and his taH girlfriend Todayin Synod: 
is Anna Fox. i 935. Kalekloswrae. 
9.45, Man Alive: The argu--:IS WeatherT^ 
meats for, and against, using:j 10.00, The World Tomght. 
animals for laboratory expert-1; 
meats. ■[ 
1035, Floodlit Rugby League: 
Sc Helens v CastJeford in theii 
second quarter final of the BBC 
2 competition. Casrleford have 
won the title four times; St= 
Helens have been runners-up 
four times. ! 

News and weather. . 
The Old Grey Whistle [ 

Test: .rock music show, with. 9M ThgmM, i.» pm. ardm 
Siouxsie and the Banshees .and I 
John Cooper Clarke. . eMr. Ttaw.' Tha*Roir AHlmi 
12.05, CloMdown : Gary Wat-. §trSwa Jr^sin ”n«55co.^Vxas pm' 
son reads D. Wilkinson’S poem I Chanter and Verse, woathcr. 
The Nightingales of Madlngley. rr it* 
_|j'Tyne lees 

wrestler 7.00, Botanic Man: How. land!j Tiumo*'.,nijo1p«B.G”orth'EMi nbw?’:. 

10.30, The Jason Explanation of 
Taboos.f 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime: Tolstoy 
Remembered (7). 
11.15, The Financial World. 

11.30, Parliament. 
12.00, News; weather. 
1230 am. Inshore Forecast. 
VHF: 630 am. Regional News; 
•master. 730, Regional News; 
weather. 9.40, Schools. 10.45, 
Schools. 1235 pm. Regional News; 
weather. 2.00, Schools.. 535, 
-Regional Ji’crtS; weatitor., -ILflO, 
Study on-4: Digame (6). 1130, 
dose,' 

Radio 3 
6.55 am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, Concert : C. P. E. Bach,' 
Cherubini, J. C. Bach, Boyce-i 
S.00, News. 
S.05, Concert: Wolf-Ferrari, Liszt. 
Rossini, Dvorak.t 
9.05, Composers: The Conn of 
Henry vn£t 
9.40, Northern Sinfonla Wind 
Ensemble: Schmitt, Saint- Saciu, 
Parry.t 
1035, Valerie Try on, piano: Panuf- 
nik, Roger- Ducasse, Tchaikovsky.f 
11.15, Tenor, Horn and Piano 
Recital: Schubert, Britten, Dor- 
ward, Sped ding, f 
12.10 pm. Midday Concert, part 
1: Ravel, Prokofiev.t 
1.00, News. 
1.05, The Arts Worldwide. 
130, Midday Concert, part 2: 
Bcethoven.t 
2. DO, Music ax 5r George's. Bristol, 
by Boccherini, Tchaikovsky.t 
2.00, Sandra Browne Songs: Faure, 
Brahms. + 
3.45, Master Cellists: Andre 
Navarra plays Ireland, Weber, 
Ibert.f 
430, Poulenc: Mass In G.f 
5.15, Jasz Today.f 
5.45, Homeward Bound.t 
630, News. 
635, At Home. Opera in bnel: Cosl 
Fan Tune.-i- 
7.30, BBC Manchester Concert, 
part 1: Mussorgsky, Tchaikovsky .f 

s.25. All Honourable Men; Talk by 
Donald Cameron Watt. 
8.45. Concert, part 2: Each* 
maninov.t 

930, To the Office and Back.f 
10.15, The Trio-Sonata-i - 
11.15, The Prelude (4); Summer 
.Vacation. 
11.4S News. 
11.50, Schubert Sons-t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am, As Radio 2. 7.02, Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Bates: The 
Golden Hour. 1132, Paul Bnraett, 
new Top 40. 1230 pm, Newsbeat. 
2.00, Tony Bbckhurn: National 
Pop Panel. 4.3), Kid Jensen. 5.30. 
Newsbeat. 7.30, Folk 78 i joins 
Radio 21.+ 8.00, As VHF. 10.02. 
John Pcd-t 12.00*2.02 am. As 
Radio 2. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am, 
With Radio 2. 1.55 pm. Good Lis¬ 
tening. 8.02, Gala Night: Berlin 
Greets London.f 9.02, Among Your 
Souvenirs.t 9.55. Sports Desk. 
10.00, With Radio 1. 12.00-2.02 am, 
With Radio 2. 

Radio 2 
5.00 sun. News. Weather. 5.02. 
Tony Bnmdon-t 7-M, Terry 
Wogan-t 8.27, Racing Bulletin. 
10.02, Jimmy Young.t 12.15 pm. 

3.45. Sports Desk. 430, Waggoncrt 
Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 4.47, John 
Dunn-t 5.45, Sports De^k. 6.45, 
Sports Desk. 7.02. On the Third 
Bcat-t 730, Folk 7S Bonnie Dob¬ 
son, Friedman and Moses in 
concert-t 3.02, Bn\in^ from 
Wcmblcv. Football : League Cap. 
10.02, The Frankie Howord Shan. 
11.02, Brian Matthew : Round Mid¬ 
night. 12.00, News. Weather. 2.00- 
2.02 am, News. 

REGIONAL TV 

Anglia Westward 

animals evolved. David Bel¬ 
lamy goes to Brunei. * Fourtn 
programme in tins entertaining 
and instructive series. 
730, Fantasy Island: another 
two stories about an island 
where dreams come true-r-if 
tiie owner gets his fee. 
830, Tbe Up chat Connection: 
comedies about a womanizer.] 
Tonight, his victim is a Japan¬ 
ese tourist. - 

9.00, Whicker’s World: two-hour I 
finale for Alan Whicker’s tour ! 
of India. Extreme riches, appal-: 
ling poverty, in Bombay. Part 1. i 
10.00, News. 

1030, Whicker’s World: India.! 
Part 2. i 
1130, Lon Grant: newspaper 
stories. Tonight,- a girl reporter 
and a gang shooting. 
3235 am. Close: James Coyle i 

.reads a poem by Wilfred1 
Owen. • 1 

Lookvonnd: veithar. 1 -30. Thames. 
6.1 S, The Brady Bunch. 6.45, Thamra. 
6,00 Northern Ufo. 6.35. ‘nuunea- 
7.00. Emmcrdalft farm. 7.30. Thames, 
mo. Bob Newhart Show. 12.00, Epl- 
lofluc. 12.0S am, Close. 

Channel 
9.30 am. Thamos. 1.18 Bin. Channel 
Lunchtime News: What's on Where: 
weather.- 1.30. Thames. 5.15 Mr and 
Mrs. 5*45, Thamoa. 7.00, Mind Your 
Lansnao. 7 JO, Thames. ioj2S, Channel 
News: -woothor. 10-32, Thames. 11.30. 
Pro-Celebrity Snooker. 12.10 am. com- 
menlaUrea et Previsions MeiooroloDl- 
hubs. C3oaa. 

B-30. Thames. iajr7. Ous Honeybun'i 
Birthday. 12.30. Treasure in Store ■ 
Witch's House. 1-20. Westward News. 
1.30,. Thames. 5.15. Mr and Mrs. 6.00, 
Westwoir! Diary. 6.35. Thames 7.00. 
Mind Your Language. 7.30, Thames. 
10.28, Westward Late News. 10.30, 
Thames. 11.30. Rra-Celebrlly Snooker. 
12.10, Ffcitb for LUo. 12.15. CJOM. 

HTV 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 sm Report 
West. 1.2S. Report Wales. 1.30. 
Thamoa. 2.00. Houarwty. 2-?s. 
Thames. 5-20. Crossroads. 5.45, 
Thames. 6.00. Reopn Wait. 6.15 
JMport Wales. 6.30. Botanic Mam 7.00, 
Three Little Words. 7.30. Thames. 
11-30. code ■■ R - 12.26 am. 
Weather. Close. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV Gennrai 
Service except: ■UO „om. Pfnaw^u 
Newyddlon Y Dydd, AM. Goglla. 6.00 
Y DyiU. 10-00. News. Repw Wale*. 
10^0. Dim Ond Heddiw. 11.00, toroid 
la Action. 11.30, Moynlhan. HTV 

Ulster 

Border 
9.30 am. Thames.-. 1-2Q Bin, Border 
News. 1-30. Thames. 2.00. Hoosapartv. 
2.25. Thames. 5.15. Jenny Quest. 5.45, 
TKames. 6.00. Lookaraund. 6^5, 
Thames. 7.00. Btamerdale Farm. 7.30. 
Thames. 11.30. Sktiag with Guu- 
12-00. Border News: weather. 12.03 
am. Close. 

9.30 ton. Thames. 1.20 am. Lunch¬ 
time. 1.30. Thames. 4.18. Ulster News. 
4.20. Thames. 5.1 S, Cartoons. 
Crossreads 5.45, Thames. 8.00, 
Reports. 8.35. The Mary Tyler Moore 
Snow. 7.00. Emmerdale Fann. 7.30, 
Thames. io.30, Bedtime. 11.40, Close. 

Southern 
9.30 am. Thume« 1.20 pen boulDTi 
New». to cjihcr. 1.30. Tiiapies. 2.DO. 
Housepartv. 2.25. Thaiui-v 5.15. Un¬ 
dersea Adventures of Captain Nemo. 
&20. Croundrii. 6.45. Thames. 6.00 
Day by Da;-. Somh&port. 7.0a. Emntnr- 
dalc Farm. 7.30. Hi.imni 11.40, Prr»- 
cclptuniy BnookL-r. 12.25 am, urathrr. 
So You're Lonely. Close. 

Yorkshire 
9.30 ami Thame- 1.20 pm Calendar 
News. 1>30- Thames. 3410. Calendar 
Tuesday. 3.50. Thames. 5.1S. You're 
Only lounn Twlco. 5-45, Thamcv G.nfl, 
Calendar: weather B.35. Thames. 7.00, 
Emmerdale Fanrl. 7.30. Thamrs 10.30. 
Whicker'» World. 11.30, Thu Bob New- 
hart Show. 12.00, Close. 

ATV 
9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV 
Newsdesk. 1.30. Thames. 2.25, Born 
and Bred. 3.25. Heart to Mean. 3.55 
Electric Theatre 5how. 4.20, Thames. 
5.15. Mr amt Mrs. 5.45. Thamrs. G.OO, 
ATV Today. 6.35. Thames. 7.00. 
Emmerdale Farm- 730, Thames. 11.30 
Jaw Concert: St»i TWicey Quart-!. 
12.00. Something JDlflerent. 12.20 am. 

Close. 

Granada 

Scottish 

Grampian 

9.30 am. Thames. 1-25, New*. 
Weather. 1.30. Thame*. S.1S. BallInk. 
5.20. Crossroads. 6.45, Thames. 6.00. 

Today. 630, iVhat's vm 

UIICJ w.u«i m ■ v,-w. anrdale Farra. 7.00, Lniversny 
-nse. 7.30. Thames. H.30, Dan 

Bust, 12-30 am. Close. 

9.25 am. First Thing. 9.30. Thames. 
1.20 pm. Cram plan News. 1.30, 
Thames. 5.15. Mr and Mrs. 5.45. 
Thames. 6.00, CnunpMn Tfloay; wea¬ 
ther. 6.10, Country Focus. 6.35, 
Thames. 11-30. Power without Glory. 
12.25 am, Reflections. 12.30, Grampian 
Headlines. 12.35. dose. 

Westward 
WEST: A6 HTV General Smicn ncepi: 
1.20 pm. Report West. 

West. 
Report 

9.30 am, Thames 1.20 pm. 11il« Is 
Your Right. 1.30, Thames. S.lp. 
What's New. 5.15. Crossroads. 5.45. 
Thame*. 6.00, Grenada Reports. 6.30. 
Emmerdale- 
Chalten 
August. 

RADIO 1 : 12I4kHz/247oi. RADIO 
2: 200kHz/1500m (Scotland 14S4 
kHz/202m). RADIO I and 2 VHF : 
88-91. RADIO 3 : 647kHz/464m. 
VHF 90-92J. RADIO 4 : 1052kHz/ 
285m, 908kHz/330m, 692kHz/434m, 
VHF 92-95. 

?ivaui 

yroR cars 

11ST0L 411 

SERIES 3 
ous rebuild just 
ed including 

transmission, 
and latest self 

superb motor 
is new condition, 
it side at ElO^SQ 

details phone . 
litton 3199 

i 1)^1 i 

6 Jaguar 
L3 Coups 
sondition. Silver, 
ver interior, vinyl 
eo radio/cassette, 
windows. Chrome 
.. wheels. 25,000 
lew engine 700 

ihenge passible. , 
*£95 o.n.o. 

,nl- 01-743 0170 

-- 

V 

I ALLEGRO 1300 
SALOON 
e*. Tahiti Mue. regal: 
H' Interior.- -«up«*i* 
. sdlo and caaaoue. 
Itnmt *eau. .tanHfeisi- 
tnw bar with full 

lowing bump'. jttfM, ■ 
wtndscmni. Soimar 

Lrtm. guareniood Auto- 
jfLatf. Full Mr*lev 
’ mneage. . only 

me*. Heady w 
Ty - tor only 4H6.SOO 

owner going overseas. 

4 2761. ext. 57 now 1 

2002 TOURING 
i pa or the few 

•I '73. to red. Inca 
liack Interior. .Only.' 
'nor. low mil cage. 

Good condition . 
, New orraa-wx. 

ago. Extras Inc,:, 
■one. Taxed.. 

3,000 
554 9372; 

businam. 

66 DDE 
Maswt.; i« mfl: 

irm OrthBT. 'Racontiy 
esso: 

: Th# 
h, 

Harthyr V>;‘ 
js*s 7am:.., 

HfMH 

ROLLS-ROYCE * BENTLEY 

SILVER SHADOW 
This 1976 P. Reg. Rolh-Rpvn 
I® m excellent condition. 32.000 
mU**. - Lau specification 8:1 
engine. While exterior with 
peacock blue trim, peacock blue 
isoihar Interior. High powered 
stereo system with 8 spoaknr*. 
She bar tom R.R, Maintained 
and chattfrear drlron. £22.960. 

TBUBPHON8 427 8125 • • 
. AFTER 7 p.m. . 

CAR HIRE. 

lOedeosHisaiAsq 

-MKRCEDjES'!| 

ENZ300D ^ 
air coiidIiifnI-,-o 

in roof, Becfcer *&s- O 
£11.500. 8 

pttatiC 229 96SS o 
(eves.) . • :;-'7g, 

eooopseoooo'eee 

;RO 2500 SFEOAL^JJ) 
AUTOMATIC. . :.|‘ 

P raj■ ■ 4 door.Krfooh. 1 
r Lillie cxtofrtofybhje j 
nor.' One drtvnr;.-iiaV;* 

liwige. only 28:000.' I 
radio, flood ctnidl-'* 

ghoul. I'uil service | 

.Ci.doo co.n.o.) | 
S50--V3D3 tuner 6 pm)- J 

j ktirnw/m | 
: CAR HIRE LTD. § 

Latest Chauffeur driven 
_ SHver Shedow Vk. tie £7^0 • 
• per ltd.. Self drive Corn left** • S£35 par day. I30o dot mile.) • 

Tiri. 01^21 wnr • 

ROLLS-ROYC8 Bar Hire Service ror 
discerning paople.* immedlaiD 
atiemlon fay Trtrctw Jamoe I City 
of London i Ltd.—01-480 6179.- 

WANTED 

JAGUAR E TYPE V12 Roedater 
with very Iw mileage, wanted in 
purchase by cmlhuBtaast. from, 
original owner, . imraediarety.—. 
Tol. . £3ut Honday 4618. 

PUEGEOT BD4 Coupe wanted, good 
condition, low mileage, auto, 
r.h.d. TaL: 486 4161 or Har- 
ponden 4470. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

RETIRED OFFICER, early 601. mar- 
• tied, wants overseas postllon. 

security taamTn. or rim Ear. excel. 

P.A., 21", well quaiUllod. Hong Mae rill NHHHMVMi 
□rtMitaied.- socks poa* _ 
Jan. ’79 snwutb. Has'mscin 
refs.—688 45-16. nxu 2208. 

YOUNG FRENCHMAN seeks .fUH- 
tune lob InhBltl. restaurant, Lon¬ 
don or near. Tbder, 5 tor. rue 
Alton lanne. VUlonsuve le Hoi. 
France. 

FLAT SHARING 

YOUNG single Female rooks Oat 
share, or any accommodation, tn 
S.to. London urea.—-"Phonr Ol- 
856 6653. SSL 47 ^w/day» 
only I. 

OWN ROOM and bathroom for sin¬ 
gle person m young couple’s 
house. ■ Wandsworth Common, 
dose Tube and British RalL £28 
u. w. Inc.—Inns. 672 ■ 7497. eves. 

BELGRAVIA.—CM.- luxury house. 
own double bod/belti. £50 B.w.— 

, 256 9164. - - 
PLATS HARE. 215 PICcadUlv. 754 

0518. Prefenrional people sharing. 
SHAR5-A-FLAT far profs. 175 Pic¬ 

cadilly. No choree to lasidSords. 
493 1266. Also B. A B. 

FLATMATES. 313 Rromnion _Hrl.. 
Sclrcttvr sharing. BS. 589 5491- 

NR. MARBLE ARCH. 2nd Dors on 
■ (salt prof parsont to share lux¬ 

ury flirt. C40 y-W,—723 4457 
(after 6a.tn.ti 

B.W.10.—Out. late 20a. own room. 
Uruv mod, fin; £2(L p.w, 724 
3595. 

FULHAM RtJ._-pwn large* ream m 
■. I ns ary Hat. 5 weeks. £38 p.w. 

736 6531. ' 
CHBUSA.—2nd' person fbr large 

cTh .fln, own mom owalpojrtnn 
;. garden. £52 p.w. I.N.O, 352 

iflfifi 
Sculptor 1291. score chMp.uvins 
■ spaco in London, nun, en. x sn. 

. toliv. Share Ring. Gooff, JQ5 
• 11825. ret. SO. ■ 
BELGRAVIA.—Hpde RsiK Cwaw 

hoautUul s.e. flatlet. £75 p.w 
,' Rogntre non-smolm. Minimum 

w.4. Share arch Watt’s tn W-hoair. 

: ^.^p0.^«Srtf¥5:;,SP 
996 *249 (ought. 

OIBL 26 a«<da..ovrii rodm In ox- 
Mramg Tor pram- 
or 

RENTALS 

P MAISTFAJR 
B Luxury Serviced Plats. ® 
* Felly Atr Caodltlpned . ■ 

Lounge, -dtning room, ldt- 5 
Chen. Oauhle bedroom, huh- ■ 

■ room wtth shower. Sarvinlng.- fl 
■ ranuiif. £200 p.w. ■ 
g. SCOTT GAROeNER & CO.. 2- 
■ Chartered Serveyore. M 
■ . 80. Pan Stall. S.W.1. S 
B 01-839 6359 ■ 

mum 

.Cutlass 
to'e do not claim to be man Ida nr. 
we do try- harder to find good 
tenants nr mood properties.. If you 
wish to let a sat. or boose In Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us to discuss 
your requirements. We have long- 
aatabllshed contacts with . many 
banks, companies- sad. embassJw and 
we need good properties for 
responsible applicants. 

Catbus & Co.. 01-588 5247 

HYDE PARK GATE, 
S.W.7 

ExcefloM 5 th-floor flat m mod. 
block with views over park: a 
bods., a baths. dbL roc opt., 
American ldt,. garage. 

PlAZA estates 
564 4373 

REOENTS PARK. Substantial flat 
■ Jn wen Known block with lift 

and porter. 2 dble. . bodrootrts. 
loe. recep.. Lti. Good modern 
furniture. Avail, now. Iona let. 
£130 p.w. Birch & Co~ 01-S36 
8LS1. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING far a Flat In 
London. Call Agncw A Co. today. 
Rental from 1 woefc-l. :year. A 
prompt service for visitors and 
ctunpanles.^Ol-495 9843. 

RENTALS 

Wi House : 3 beds, a baihs. 2 
- ■ r*c*trts ; - garden : £120 t»w.— 

- toricand Painter. 730 5121. 
*ARK ROAD HW1, ImmapiUlq toted 
v nal:! 2 bed. 'tibip •rcewt ■: . ci»o 

nw.—Mahland Rahuer TBO 5121 
E.W.tO. Well romlshed flat. 1 room. 

Lff t«&5a 
, SOUTH . KSNMNCTON.—-Prlv»l£ 

PARTlALCY 'FURN.JN.yf.lp mxnri- 
■. ous 4- bed.1, 3 bath auaruuont m 
, aulM mad near Heath: Gas c.h. 
1 Wrigbtpn kfl....Heals curtalhs. car- 
’ pels, some fum. C350' B.w. 

Andrew MUlon & Co., 2S9 8874. 

JOCELYN RD., Richmond. JRamfty 
house wtth S Able- and 3 rinnla 
beds., small rocep.. k. A 2 b.. 
c.h. Avail, now. £100 p.w. 
Haycock a Co.. 584 6863. 

KENSINGTON SWIG, newly dee and 
fum pan-flat : 1 bod. 1 bath. 1- 
recop. £BO . pw.-199 9981. 
Crouch and Lore. 

BEST FLAT JN LONDON today V 
only £95 p.w. lncl. report]. 
newfy fnrn./doc.. modem, lux.. 
S./C.. 5-bedroom nunUy flat in 
small .exclusive block on Wm- 
blDdon bdra.: .cumolate from toa- 
SpOOBS U COl. TV., Wl.. C.h.. 
parago and garden, me.; Imrpc- 
amo possession..—Streoia, 643 
8181. . 

w.i. Atoll, now tar. long or Nwrt 
1st. modorn uudlo flat In block, 
from £65 p.w. KAJ... 351 5551. 

LANDLORDS ONLY. Can KA.L.. 
Fulham, help in lotting your 

■ properly? Our areas are Fulham. 
Putney, Barucsoa. Glaphara. 
to'airtfswtjtlh. 351 3551- 

AMERICAN has Miticrb flat. Con- 
ridomle tenant. £100 p.w. 603 
6480- ‘ * 

AVAILABLE NOW. Luxury flau In 
Central ^London. Show and lonp 
lets.—Ring 723 6036. Janies 
Doaolas. ■" _ 

w.i. Vflmpole Si. Smcioos 2-bcd 
flaL ■ Large rsccnf.. *. and 0. 
lift 3W flaw. Cfl. Long Ict- 
C75 nor w«K —920 7972. 

CHfiYNG WALK. S.W.3. Large 
studto. newly dne.. sep. dining 
iiu. excel, mod. k. and fa. 
Long lor £75 B.w.—-Mistral 
Fjitkiq AoeBCF- 561 5131- 

give AWAV whiter prices: Com- 
i-tnlre. pmbatilH , road on. 
Rpnerb modem inlortor designed 
rtau In KnlBhiSwMae ond 
Km. 1 boO.. £130 p.w. 
iKnHlhtSil 2 beds. RJM P-w. 
tKen.1 3 HD. UTS p.w. 
cieanors Inc. SMlaht away 
tiinasp ring Aylesford * Co.. 

□RJCHTOJL 2 roam. 
lint, free now to 6 montna. 
C5R p.w —ot-STW 4237, (fvert. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Ittool fbr 
iiiiwu.—New Bunny nat fbr 
a: dativ maid rqrv^»: 
col. TV. c.h.. «c.:riion f mcdlun* 

I let.—CR*'3414/7B8 4081. 
J5UNCTOK. . N.1Luxury . *fc. 

vVftat. double. Mkw«. 
letmae. k. * T>.: c.li.: Clou p.m- 
—359 5776. eves. , ... 

TO LET. .vhadroomed fundihwl 
Tat In the Malda Vile area: 
oreund floor nocrawru1 
amultire. ,For. ■ lurtbw jieUlh, 

Chobhanc 

RENTALS 

\Kenwood\ 
.The Letting People. 
[ Library Iwnahed apnbnstits | 

hi Cwtai Londoo. 
Longwrtmrtfels. 

rTol;01Sa4 3206\ 
or Oi4022271/61 

CHEL&A 
Mod. block, wall- furnished 

• flat. 2 rats., k. ft b. £95 p.w. 
w.: 

Close Portland Place, flat m 
mod. block, 3 rma.. k. ft b- 
£85 p.W. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
Wing of charming period house 
with use or lareeadn.. 2 beds., 
reep-.-k. & b. El SO p.w. 

REGENPS PARK' • 
Superb period house. 3 beds., 
3 rocep., 2 batlu.. ML £270 

P'e1 de la Rue, 493 3993 

RIVSR GARDENS, S.W.6. Lux¬ 
ury now, 2 bodtoom Oat. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. large lounge and dining 
room, ifiuy funuahed. colour 
T.V.. SHtoor swimming pool, 
sauna bath. Lin. port or. garage. 
C.H. Prefer long let. £300 P.w. 
TCI. 385 8106 for appointmrat 
please- 

KENYON STREET. 5.W.6. Pleasant 
family house with. 4 bedrooms, 
double rocpL. 2 baths., wdi 
oqulsped kit., gas c.h. Garden. 
Avail, end Nov. EX20 p.w. Marsh 
ft Parsons. 937 6091- 

FASHIONABLE KNIGHT5SRIDGE. 
El eoanUy rurnlatied flat m modern 
block. 5 bodims.. rccopt., kll./ 
breakfast room. 3 baths., c.h.. 
C.h.W.. porters. £200 p.w.—Cyril 
Leonard. 408 3233. 

QOEKN5 .'PJMK, N.W.6.-Brand 
jhjpur 1 bed. lrrscM. flat In quiet. 

.lMly street: goad value ax £50. 
Also 2 studio apparto. at . £3B 
and £BB: eo. tots pmf.—Nathan 
Wilson. 794 1161. 

RENTALS 

S BEDROOM®. FAMILY HOUSE 
ofi New king’s Road on 
Fulham/Ch olsc* borders over¬ 
looking cagtqnon. No panting 
restriction. Mans* of Great 
character, partly furnished. 3 
dW. 3 ilarge), single bedroom*. 
3 roc opt., kitchen. 1 bathroom, 
garden room, leading to small 
waDcd garden, gas c.h.. newly 
decorated. Settable for 1 hmKy 
minimum 1 year IK, £135 p.w. 

AvaNable tmmedMcly. 

Phone Pullsn 730 3659 
■ day or 082 671 2586 avwr. 

EAST KENT 
CORE ST. FARM. MONKTON 

Historic Tudor farmhouse. 17th 
G. wing rasiared. for couple. 
2 pUo-naneUed bedrooms, 
dining room, large Mange.. 
bathroom. modern kitchen. 
Many stables and barns. Ex¬ 
cellent for horsemen and some 
farming. 

£15.000 P.A. 
WRITE TO- 'TOE FARM OR 

01-222 Q247 (HOME) 
01-583 3724. (OFFICE i 

BELGRAVIA/KNIGHTSBRIDOE 2 
superb pro nemos avail now. spac- 

- lous 3-bcdrmd house. 2 rocepL 
■flped HI, 1 baths : also luxury 
2-bcdnnd flau due recept. Amer¬ 
ican Ht. 3 baths.—Qutatesa 584 
9175. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.14. Lomdy 
garden flat. 2 double b.- rooms, 
recent-.. k. ft b. C.H. Fully 
equipped, *nlt_ family.- £W_ B-*»: 
Ftatland.. 69 Buckingham 
Rd.. S.W.T. 828 8251. 

Palace 

SOUTH KENSINGTON Mows House 
newly dec., attract. 3 bedroom 
house In gnlet mews. Avail. 6 
rnltis. £3.50 p.w. me. C.H. 
Around.Town Flats. 229 9966, 

REGENT'S PARK, elegant flat. 4 
bed. S twee. 2 bath, overtooklnp 
Park. Ch. chw lnc. £300 pw. 5 
year renewable.—Church ■ Bros. 
01-439 0687. 

BELGRAVIA, luxury rand shed TUI. 
l.bodredm, lounge, kll and bath 
1 to 3 months. £75 pw.—431 
3065. 

GLOUCESTER PLACE MEW5.— 
Unique house, garage, uuna. 
Short lets. £500 p.c.m.—01-4UO 

HAMMERSMITH. W.6 I on route to 
purport).7Single/double room .In 

1 house1. 1 Use of all amenities in¬ 
cluded. SL5 p.w. Suit air crew. 
Tol.; 741 0083 arwr 6.30. 

ANu.l.—niuda.11. »eii-couiaincd 
house, auh angle;couple, max¬ 
imum a ■ year. CSO p w. Telc- 
ohons: Hilary Thomas. 636 2387. 

HYDB PARK. tVA.—LoVola1 3rd-fl- 
furu. flat; 2 double oed.. 2 
rrcepn, ml a hath with show or. 
avatil. now 6 manihs +. £170 
p.w. o.n.p.—Doric Estates. Oi- 
s*BV 6d9*>. 

S.WJ.—Mod. 2 bed flat. Bee opt. 
wuh .gust and duome rurn.. 
toriAMon 1 hllchtm with wash 
macn.. diner, nau. bath., c.h.. 
col. T.V., new Oiled laraib 
thraughoui. highly roc . £80 
р. w.—K.A.L.. 68L £337, 

SOUTH K6N.—-Superb value 5 bed. 
malannctie In mod. conversion 
Large recent, with mod. LUin. 
kHciton/dlnre with wash. math., 
bath., gas c.h. siuo p.w.— 
K A.L.. 681 2337 

W.I. Wlgmore El. Warm, comlbrl- 
anie room, all fBCIliaes. reli¬ 
able oled a lem? mature exucu- 
tivg/pror, mad ured of hotels or. 
commuting—“Tef7 WSS 4675. . 

S.W.11. S-c- flat 110m I ns. Vx- 
tona."Waterloo 1. twin bed., large 
lounge, fitted k.. diner, bath, ft 
Sep. w rr. fntiv carnoted and 
equipped lncl. col, tv. L43 b.w. 
—Rma 228 6601. 

KENSINGTON. 4-3 bed- fum. flat. 
Family nr company i«. 1 »ear + - 
£160 g.w.—603 0425 or 734 
0321 ext, 396, 

3.W.7. O mi low Su. Lira. rlau. pras- 
tige btack. lame recept.. 2 double 
buds, bathroom and show re* room. 
Wall fitted kitchen. Kev in (wrrian 
square. £160 p.w. lnc- 603 0041. 

S.W.i.. Ashley Cardans. 1 bod. flat 
. on.ist.flope— \R4twpl-. k and h.. 
с. h.1. e.h^-.. lift, ■ staler. «f.-. 
avail, now. 9 raoiuiu. nius. £70 
p.w. Wfflpti. 730 3435. 

SOUTH KEN. Dining room, t dhlc. 
+ l single bedroom i3 OirtoJ. Is. 
J^b.^rJto.tAardgn, UH.-itiO p.w. 

WEST LONDON ftodlos. S.U.6. 
border S.toMO. Attractive modern 
1 bod rial. raceptL k. ft b. 3 
months .let, good value for right 

’ tenant. CSO p.w. Johnston 
Pyvnft ft Farrar. 370 4329. 

HOLLAND PARK, mod mows house, 
o bed. 2 hash, recep with terr. 
garage : well fnm: avail Jan 5. 1 
pear rmewabto. £375 pt*-.— 
Church Bros. 01-439 0587. 

KNIGHT5SRIDBB.—SrdUdcd lux¬ 
ury house in prime mews 3 
beds., rccepl.. V a b Garage. 
£116 p.w-01-788 0825*. 

CENTRAL LONDON.. Luxury Hats. 
Short'long lets Imam* - serviced 
apartments. Whiter rales now 
jvaiable. Prices ranging from 
£85 p.w.<£3O0 p.w. lnc. For 

S§?,0077f>^4Bl““ Ph0n' Dl' 
RUCK a RUCK Bid 3721 .—OU2111? 

rnrn. flais/tionaas for long Iris 
needed urgently and availablr. 
ideal irnanu i.'.-oking. 

SHERIFF 6. CO. Waiuod: Flats, 

FULHAM. Super luxury flat, now 
decor and iumUnro. c.h.. J bed. 

• 1 rcrcpL. idtchen'bath. £70 p.ur. 
_—741 0941 or 581 1517. 

YOUNG PROF. COUPLE need flat/ 
bout*'room*. Eve. refs. Dav 9- 
6—R36 2434. 0X1. S3 66. Eras. 
385 9105. 

RECENT’S PARK.BAKER ST.—A 
small selection or newly convert00 
itparun'mta. ustefaliy decora fed 
and fundahed ihroughom - avail, 
now for 3 months ulus. All with 
2 dhle. 1 reerpt-. fc. and b.. at 
rentals frt»n £100 o.w. ig Include 
serrirc. colour' TUs. C.H. and 
C.H.to^^flunplon ft Sons, 01- 

LOHDOH N30. Large, impressive, 
rally famished home. Seven 
rcceoUan rooms, five large bed- 
moms, two bathrooms, snooker 
room, swimming paol. sauna 
wen wxhjred and alarmed. Vcrfect 
ortre. £500 per wook. Rjpg 445 

SLrintoE ^S^—noasni ruu loungo, 
Z bOdrtXHtto. k, ft b. 2110 n.w. 
lnc. c.h. Long let.—730 «M2 , 

WETT END,—BtlghL wall iurnlshed 
flat In sunerior rmaition. near 
Regent’s • Park and- jjalfildgos. 
Tv.-o eonbin bedroom*. Micher.*- 
diner, 1 recDOflou. dfatiitgnum. 2 
JKilu.. c.h. toinlmuju j monthi. 
Suitable embassy or companv. 
£1C<J p.w.-l£b 4.569. JU.30 
a.m.-2 o n. 

HOLLAND PK—Beam Ifni fl.ir. flail 
. I oerson. £55 u-w.—727 5203. , 

PLEASANT -ROOM, With •H-DBFMB- 
baihranm. in Chelsea -collage for 
business men or woman, from 
vtndnv-Friday. £20 p.w.—Rina 
43“ B*»! 1. 

GLOUCESTER TEH. Rludjn rial 1 
toy L4V p.w. o..r-o,—3bQ, 

RENTALS 

S LUXURIOUS 
S MAISONETTE 
| IN CHELSEA 
S Convenient lor tuba and 
Z shopping. near Sioanc 
m Scpiaio. Hu 3 double bed- 
• rooms, la/00 tally fittud bath- 
• room/wc srilh drier, 7 waeli- 
• room and separate wc. tally 
• lilted kitchen, largo drawing 
• roam wtlh frerfeh wmdows 
• leading 10 garden and dining 
• hall. Also gas CH and double 
• glasing. Rets required. 
• All this for £140 p.w. 
<P Ring now on 362 58flfl_ 

RENTALS 

•George Knight ^ Piii'tncrs 

9.llhATH #T..-\"V\"i fCTf’ 
TiU'jjrmr.c :i1-7v1 11-3 

HARRODS 
ESTATE OFFICES 

rcQulre furnished and unfur¬ 
nished homes to be let In Lon¬ 
don and the nunuundBig 
countTysiaQ ln,(a3SS2551 
cotnpanlae and their emjioyere. 
Comprehensive letting sente* 
for landlords provided. 

Contact oro specialtat depart-, 
ment: Tol Ol-tjttS riA90. Btt. 
aalu. 2837. 2818. No. i Hdne 
Road. S.W.3- 

WALTON STREET. S.WJ. (Marl- 
borouoh Buildings). Attractive 
art rCr larntohwj'flat. recently 

Phone 878 SS41 for Interflows. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Flat In mwnlgc 
blKk overtooUng qnJet gardHis^l 
double hedroonu. loungo/dlncr. 
modern kitchen ft_ bathroom, 
colour T.V. C.H. ilaao p.w.— 
263 1979. 

MARBLE ARCH. Several tarery 
houses and flato. mu with 
maid service, all available long 

'. or short lam letpno-. bunuSM B 
viewing. Phone^ Cenmry 31 

" Estates-'486 6921 < , 

B KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
5 MAYFAffl 
S WESTMINSTER 
S THE •CITY, HOLBORN 
S AND PADDINGTON 
■ We urgently seek § I more ' top quality 

homes to let to com¬ 
panies, embassy 
start, professional 

■ people and aca- 
S demies. 
iniinuuiiinniu 

HYDE PARK. ' W.2. AtlracUve 
newly docorued flat In prestige 

.block In quiet square. 2 beds-, 
bath., sep.- w.c.. recept. wtth 
dining alcove- 4tb floor. Hit. 
oorver. c.h., cJi.w. Avail. Irani eo. 
£130 p.w. Apply Lnndway 
SacuritiM.. 356 0026. 

SERVICES 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Portal Loans 
Ud . 175 Regent Si.. W.i, TOft 
1795. Loans from £30, No 
security. 

EVITA. etc.. Micky. Tickets for all 
theatre and sporting events. 01- 
699 B909. 

FWD FRIENDSHIP. lova and affec¬ 
tion.— Daieltne Lompuier Dal lug. 
Dept. T.l. 25 Abingdon Road. 
■ .nnitrin V.R ni-9.17 r,305. 

MOVING HOUSE 7 Interior designer 
gives half-day courses. Details: 
til-748 0833. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

MINIATURE YORKSHIRE T«Tlw 
female puppy. 10., weeks K.C. 
reg Excellent pedigree. £95 — 
242 2330. ext. 4703. 

WANTED 

SUPSR/OR FLATS, AND HOUSES 
Available and also required for 
diolomal» and executives: long 
or short IMS tn all areas. Llp- 
fnend ft Co. 17 Stratton Street. 
W.I. 01-49? 5334. 

, ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.S- 
I Second from the Park. A .smart 

top-floor 2-bed. flat tn block. For 
long let. Quality mod. rurn. Good 
value at £95.—NaLhan WttiOn. 
794 1161. 

ORAYCOTT PLACE. S.W.3. E»ta- 
lem .2nd floor flat. 3 d. ^bed. 
recontlon. well equipped Rtt- balh- 
room. £140 n.w. Katltini Graham 

. Ltd.. 584 5285. 

ALL GOOD QUALITY, secondhand 
Jewellery urgently wanted. High 
honest prices paid—Vleyra ft 
Co.. 137 Kings Road, S.ltr.o. 

-363 7303. 
WHO REMEMBERS LYDIA THOMP¬ 

SON ? Looking lor published or 
unpublished copies of nor auto- 

1 biography or corrvspondejice.i.— 
I Contact Michael Stewart, c/o 

Lir.tl> U ft D>tucll. 1U t.m 69 
Street. NY. NY 1D0C2. f'SA 

SELLING JEWEUJtRYT —■ Uaycs. 
[he famous Haiton Garden Jew¬ 
ellers. oiler you cash lor diamond 
or precious stone rings, brooches, 
bracelets. carrtnos. nocKloct*. 
gold jewellery. etna ratio cases., 
pocket, watches, chains, and solid 
sliver articles. .. Register \yu 
parcel lor Inunedjare cash nla-r 

1 with no c.bu nation In sell 1 or 
call as M. Hayes and Sons. Dia¬ 
mond Notuc. o7 Jtalton Garden. 
London. EC IN BEB. Tel: 01-405 
8177. 

THEATRICAL COSTUMIERS will 
buy all ore-l’iSM r’elhrs. lace, 
paisley shawls, aitchwurt qu'.'li. 
ele.—Cim-ns intiques. Bex 
3448 K. Tho Times. 

REGENTS PARK. Interior d 
.1 bed. a r 
fab flat ttt 

...___ Jeattmed 
3 bad. 3 recent.. American Ut.. 
.uv .... u, presage block. A call 
Uiimadlately. Palaco Propottoes. 
4Bo 8926. 

,—!E CHELSEA .EMBANKMENT. 
Jnxuiw. unforn Hat. 4 beds._2 
baths. 2 rocep. £500 pw.—49u 
9941. Crouch and Lem. 

closi 
lusn 

WANTED,' good icuutral-surburtian 
houses'flau fbr overseas firms. 
C-W-CMO P.W,—Birch ft CO., 01- 
935 0117. anytime. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxury 
serviced apsrimcnts. Short.flong 
tola. Central London. Luxury 
Flats Ltd. 01-937 0077/4424. 

ISLINGTON.—Newly decorated, 
attractive end or terrace house. 

• Doub’r. beih-oopi with balhronm 
an suite. 2nd bedroom, double 
drawing room. l'llch“n and dtalnn 
room. Gai C.H. Wall to wall 

■ carpeilng. One year from Nov. 
290 p.w.—Tol. 837 2513. 

PINNER.—>brd. house. £70 — 
Overseas ■ .Estate Agency. 4f»8 
5753. 

N.W.3.—dr-hod. house. Cltt* p.w. 
—Overvcas Estate Agency. 438 
.->755. 

REGENT'S PARK.—Unique maws 
callage. 2 tmd. V. ft b. reccpt; 
newly decorated: gdratje: refer- 
mw. Cl DO n.w.—262 5065. 

GASCOIGNE-PEES latest TurnlshM 
rental iul now ready, over 50 
properties from 250 to over £fl50 
p.w—01-730 8763. 

HIGHGATE.—-Comfortable newly 
Converted flpi. ovoriootlno Hamn- 

• sLead Heath. C.H. £35 o.w —01- 
JB5 2TO5. ■ „ ■ „ 

PARK lame luxury flat. 4 double 
beds. 2 large shower bUbs-bldet. 
TUntSkltchen. Short/ long lcis. 
495 2^4.'486 0985. 

REDCLIC^E SQUARE-—Lovely fur- 
■ nlshed maisonette. ovcrlooUan 

. flamec/S-W,. largo recupl.. I 
double, a slnslp beds., large 
t-ltrhon. huh. C.h.. double nlnr- 
lng T.V Tql. Close la amenities. 
Long lenn .contract. £93 p.w.— 
370 5806. 

25 miles from Central London,— 
Fum. spadgus famtty house in 

-: C acres, lovdly..vusra : 3 bod., 3 
’ baths. il .Eiunlts masin'): drosa- 

infl room, large rocopi.. riming. 
-k brcukim. playnxnn. sunreom. . 
easy narrien 1 elnn ■ nuiidford' 
Dortong bus rouir, 8135 O.w. 

. toi noble fl*e. ist. .1.- re-a an*. 
i .—Ring .Dofjttng 750190... 

SWISS COTTAGE fcloflov. Choice of 
' 2 mod.town- houses. 3.'4 beds: a 

receptor, k and 2 baths, patio, ch. 
, garage. 9 montlu-plus. £165/ 

£175 r»w.—.Phillips Khy and 
Lewis, 629 8813. 

PUTNEY.—Spacious malaonetic. 2 
beds., attract, recept., 2 baihs. 
SulL vtsUlng family. 6 mths. £65 
p.w. Around Town Flats. 229 
9906. 

EXCLUSIVE LONDON PROPERTY. 
l.S, 5 bods. Iran ClOO p.w. 
Call Joanna Vigors Ltd . 353 
4824 

WEST end.—Jtut retire. 3-hed 
flat, smart mod. rurn.. 6 8 
rntha, only. £95 lnc. c.h.— 
Nathan Wilson. 794 1161. 

EALING BROADWAY. W.5.—Large 
central hrated Rat in while. 3 
doable bedrooms, kitchen, diner: 
reception,, tasteful, furnishings, 
colour TV. 20 minutes Marble 
Arch, airport, servicing lad,. 
£85 nop. tST 579 9B37. 

MAYFAIR. Magniiident rraldmce. 
rally font.. £400 p.w. 404 5711. 

BEST MAYFAIR LOCATION. Small 
luxury flat. Suit builncuman. 3 
months min.. £100 p.w. lncl. 
589 7705. 

VU. Luxury 3 bod flat. c.h.. colour 
TV. eloc. lncl. E125 p.w.—221 
1 'i*S. 

UNFURN. FLATS .WfTlietl. f. ft ', 
nurchasctl. 602 4671 DL-son ft Co. 

E.c.4. Idoal far City businras- nun. 
Luxurious modern Hat. 1 dble. 
bed. recept.. k. ft b.. c.h ■ c.h.w. 
£1.10 p.w. Hunter ft Co., 851 
7565. 

FOR SALE 

OBTAJMABLE5.—We .. obtain me 
unobtainable: lickclft lorspetlmg 

.events, theatre, loci. Evtta.—-Tol. 
■ 01-839 0565; 

SERVICES 

THE URGE TO 
WRITE' 

How is the .time w do samo- 
thlng about it. The London 
School of dMvnaHsm can 
shorten the road lo tracerss, 
Porunul cotTUBpondonee coach¬ 
ing of unsurpassed duality. - 
Rooo ill about it in Writing 
for the Preas... 

Write to the 
LONDON SCHOOL OF 

JOURNALISM tTl „ 
T9 ’Hertford -Street; -Part: tana 

Lanaop WlY 8RB 
Tol. 01-499 K250 

A O LEVEL EXAMS;- nvbridoe.-—. 
Manden-.Tifloix, •-■Ol-58-s 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
MERAKLON BROADLOOM 
12 ft. WIDE. Slain re'isuint 
and hardweorlng. £5.45 sq. 
yd. 

ALSO MANY ENDS OF ROLLS 
IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

PRICES 

584-6 rULHAM ROAD. 
P.IRSONS GREEN. 5.W 6. 

01-759 7531 

IBS UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. 

E.tST SHEEN. S W.14. 
01-879 2089 

AT 

148 WAND5WORTH BRIDGE RD. 
FULHAM. S.W *1. 
01-751 536B.-9 

.48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London i larne&t inrltmondent 
kuppUcn, of plain carpeting. 

PAINTING by Cal Howard or Queen 
Eliza both n lor .sale. Recent work 
of ariJM of Prince Charles sold 
for £8.000. Caledonian Antlqum. 
552 9805. 

BOARDROOM TOHNITURE for Mlc. 
Mahogany table, 8ft < 5n uln . 
4 am>ti Iraiher chain: monk a 
chair and GhctlcrfieW. Virtually 
brand new £2.250 —Please 
phone 580 ”79? to clew. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. Cl.US.iq 1*1. 
waxed.—Dave Cinrv Setrlces. ,54 
Pimton 51.. N.l. 01 -H.,7 0066. 

OLD YORK PAVING'Old hricLs 
delivered.—Soager. Chelmalonl 
59045. 

AMAZING NIKON PRICES.—We 
haw reduced ihe Nikon fm 
camera io an unbelievable price. 
Telephone wart Drayton 4822-1 
for our prices plus our lull 
Nikon Discount Llal. Ihc 
soedalLsu. Euro Foto Centre. 
Hieti Road. Cawley. Uxbridgr. 

YOUNG1 FINLAND, HAlKUt Arcade. 
s.W. i. ciusuio dnwn ciio now 
no Fanmitir barnalns. 

ADLER electric lypef-wrilcre. Why 
pay over £700 for a new one . 
*» «.,.fiiiiiii"tiprt tiiO'B for 
only £270 plal VAT. Excrllem 
value. 26ln. cafrinrie Alan avail¬ 
able. Cubic Elite. £J20 plus VAT. 
concrpi Business Sr moms Ltd- 
01-721.1 lEt.i-0. 

eg. njjfc'"1 -hlf* £lflfl ,-il«j j-IJ.' 
skin. £150. • 8ok 0-109 N. The 
Times . 

HARPSICHORD. angle manual. 
Oflers.—01.720 Kith' eve:.. 

PIANOS. PIANOS. — Concert and. 
biby. grands. Reconrilfloned Brrn- 
steln. Blulhncr anti Siclnw.tj:. and 
300 miniature uprights- Tropical 
planus aeni all over ahe n-urid.. 
Ml guaranteed. — flshrxS. nf 
Strejthjm. Pianos Sncclaiute. fli* 
o71 8402. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. Cabbto 
sells, old bricks. ctc_ dtllvcred- 
H. ft H. Wills. 034 P7.-, 4R2. 

RECONDmoMSD 6rt loin vaher 
mahogany grand, lull keyboards, 
20 ireoe guarantee. £1.400 870 

TRAVELLING MUSICIANS take 3 
Bach 'Clavichord—tho compact. 
Light-weight, portable kp.vta»ret 
Instrument. Information from 01- 
852 6iji. mdDov Galleries, d 
Botmont Hill. SE15. _ 

PING PAINTING. 4 gold framed. 4R. 
bln, by .>ti uln. £I..1D|) i-^ch, ■ 
others- Private sain. GOr.i hoTTi 

I BACH O VP P STRUNG, unrlnhl. mint 
ennd.. £.,75. ANluonc Ol-QBo 
7006. 

MATCHED HI FI SYSTEMS n«W St 
Dixons. 64 Nc« Bond £• . Un- 
don, w.i. Superb choice of lead¬ 
ing names including Sony, Hlta- , 
chi. Toshiba. Naltanal Vflii.i'-onlc. i 
No tortmnq. no woirylng. all-you t 
do. Is s« had- and Helen, rail in I 

- nr ring, klr jWagner vn 01 -62*i l 
Al"l. r ' . - l 

DON’T WINE AT HIGH 
PRICES 

Come and have a jree tastor.g 
•if around 200 iliftpr-cnt v's» 
bargains a: low. hiw price j. 
Taste before you bur and so 
assure yourself or the rinlit 
choirr. Wo are open MondJV- 
Saturday. IO a.m.-d p in., with 
masses of free rarkim. 
Compiere lot available on 
request. 

GREAT ti'APPINU WINS 
_ . COMPANY 
60 .Happing Hlah Street. 

London. E. 1 
01-488 5988. 5989, 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
Cnine and hate a free lasimi 
of around 2UQ different wine 
bargains at low. low prieos,. 
taste before you buy and so 
assure yourta.ll nf Uio right 
choice. We are open Mstidan - 
Saturday, io a.m.-u p.m.. mill 
maa»s of freo parking. Com¬ 
plete list available on requvrl. 

GREAT WAPPING WINE 
60 Wanplng High street 

_ .London, E.l 
r 01-488 5988 5H8to 

CANADIAN WILD MINK COAT. 
■ -Pcricrt condition.—otra uima, 

STHINWAY MODEL K UDriOt!!, 
Nuo-Art cicculc hcdal ■ omno. 
SZ.ooa o.n.o.—Telephone 01-789 
8o%, 

pianos.—ir jour Rm.n6.inin, 
Bluthner. Sirmway ur other 
named oorlant or grand ih sirut- 
tually sound wt will recondition 
as now. wart; gu.iranicrd hv 
"killed craftsmen. Estimates any¬ 
where In U.K —uilns Planm. 
Ud . 57 STrt-u(ham Hill. S.W.2. 
01-674 1074. 

1GTH CEN. DUTCH BRAS5 Chana¬ 
iler. 6 tight with tMtawn. 
£i.loO g.n.o.—'Telephone oi-.TTa 
84 VI 

GENUINE ANTIQUE M.inIRI Ltioik. 
Ib78. £70.-UI-K5.1 5nTO 

EASTERN RUGS.—Over J-JO '6 
chcDke from. Open Sato, ‘v 
appointment. Healer ft siope — 
Snow Hill. E.C.1. U1-25U 4451. 

HENRY atKin 'Jtiborr sLe short 
barrels made 1447, nne engrav¬ 
ing. . Lruihrr case. Offers. Tel, 
Tlmsbury 71417. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE-For Ihn 
'Theairn and nil Sporllnp ntvj- 

.slnn.«. Kent Tickrti. Tele phono 
0753 865101. Inc. Evlta. 

vrviTAR LENSES, cameras, nasli- 
guns, enlarger and accessories. 

- Unrivalled slocks at the bent 
prices a i lhc world's larprvi 
nnectirilBf, Euro rota centre, Utah 

. Road. Cowlev. Uxbridge. Miil-iv. 
Tel. 'West Dray I on 48221 lar 
«!ten«tv price Hat, 

SHEEPSKIN3-—Jackois 'Coats frnm 
R*\ Manuiaclurers' Sale. 
Shni-psWnu'ear. Union House. '. * 
HUjhsaie ttd.. N.v. o. Tel. oi-2->7 

PIANO REQUIRED. Sinnway. Bnn- 
M' I'^r or Bo.n-ndor.er.— 

dl-b^a (liLB. 
FREEZFRS/FRIDGES, dtshwashri ft 

. wastiing- maclunc-s. nucrow;" 
• nvena. new b.irgjltts —n .1- fl.. 
tone SI-.TT 'dlfifl or 7« JPVa 

BLUTHNER Boudoir Grand. U2.7.rai, 
I ' e.. ■ 

8HOOKER/DININC TABLE > Uur- 
- rouqhjra and Walts > In liqht tiak 

with Walnut cross bandiin. 
. i • lies" mi T"irf;i;t> vi'c. nie - i- 

1TB. St'l- OF B lililc roiprrd chairs 
and miichinq dresser and ?' to 
table. 300. Tci'.-uiionc 01-62.7 
8V3B. CUT 

CAKPw'rS tCE MERAKLON. 91n:K 
and Itomed. del. T. J. Trlnn. 

■ 01-43n 24N7. 
CARPETS. ZOO rolls nock, firmed, 

del. 12ft. hroadlonm. from ;:i.8U 
!■} itip aq. yd. T. J. Tr.nn, 

Dl-JSn 3417. Usbridge 51475. 
■ Rlrtmancworlh TOliu. 
BEDS.—Bwni is-price, immed. del. 

T. 3, Trigp. ni-sso 24*17.. 
JUST CARPETS, Anv cornel-, mnde 

In n a 3V.1 liable: *. price llllinn 
-*■ tr.fl- under],iv tor A'T,)inrter« 

ft H'li’qps Kr<e ertimamj.—01- 
'013. 2n 22 Vanslon Pii-«. 

S H .!• 100' Acreuc al ea 115 
t.itii (rrr undi-rluv. 

(cnnQDucti on page 23) 
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To. place an 
advertisement in any oE 

these categories, tel ' 

•PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

-OX-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

! PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
• ■ 01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
1 061-834 1234 

.Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: • 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 71SO 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
N ewspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
Animals and Birds . . 37 
Appointments Vacant . 34 
Art Buyort' Guide . . 24 
Du line.? Id Business "3 
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Co nine is and Tondars , . . 
□omornic and Catering 
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Educa iona> 
E. menu inrun ala .. .10. 11 
Flat Sharing . . 27 
For Sale .. 27 
Legal Appointment* .. 24 

- Legal Notice* 33 
Motor Car* 27 
Property .. .. 2" 
Reader* Service Directory 2G 
Rental*- .. ..2/ 
Saleroom* and AnlJauo* 23 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appolnlmonu 23 
Scnncos .. .. 27 
situation* wanted ay 
Wanted.27 

The Time* 
PO Box 7 

Mew Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X IK 

1 BIRTHS 
McphErsON.—On Jfov. ■’■■nl, * 

Mary and HoflcHcfe—a so: 
• Tfvtipr Roderick, RflVcnscran I. ' 

Mackic.—on and Mtnrommr. a 
Queen HinV. Hoeluunpton. fa 
Aimlu and David—-a dattflhin 
lUeunor Alice) 4 slater fft 
Jain as and tdwinh ■ 

H ORTH CROFT.—At m j-camfea TJcp' 
oral Hospital, to Paaieu -i.nei 
Langley i and. wnuwn—a sar 
iMichael), on 4th November, mu 
—a aon i wicci- on 5th Noma* 
her, twin brouters IS Richard. 

POZO-—On Gist October, at llnl- 
vertliy Collage Hospital. London, 
to Vivienne i nee Allen i and 
Pope—a daughter. Natasha Jane. 

PRIDSAUX-BRUNE.—-On Salunlhfr. 
4th November. 1W8. at Queer 
Cnarjono's HaspUal. to Yield 
and Pc i or Pridaunx-Bnuie—-a 
own. broJier to Nicholas. 

RAWS ON.—-On-Sov. 1st. ta fttxrpol 
(Am Miller) and ll»—-a daughter. 

ftlVKIN-—On November oth. at 
Ttio Wei ling toil Hospital to 
Pamela inoa RaddUrai and 
Michael—a no fA-'esamler 
Chuiesi, n brother for Annabel. 

rolt.—on Nor. CUi. at si. Mary's 
Hospital, Padding Ion. to DabMe 
■ aoo Butler i and smart—a 

SmallhoEim.—On November «n. 
in Brisbane. Australia, to Susan 
and Ralph—a son. 

THOMAS.—On aVUt Goober. In 
St. Asaph, to - Wendy ■ nou 
Hjrdlns i and David—.a daughtet 
i Caroline Helena V. a sister for 
Joanna. 

TON DC R.—Oh 'November 1st. or 

■ inco Miiciicui ana Hicnara. Peter'* enaren. umpauaia. 
rhurauaion Hal!, wirrai—a anted, on Thors day. November 
Mtr i Diana Helen i. wh, 12 noon, followed tu> 
[Bad.—On November 3rd. to private cremation. Faintly.nowera 
* * nee Smith) and Rodney only. .. . _ .. 
daughter 1 Edwins France*!. MACt-ENHAN.—On November 3. M 
Hoc Tor Jeremy. £1 Northumberland Place. Lon- 
lELD.—on November-ord. ai dan. \vj£. Rita, wife of.AluUgr 
n Charlotte* Hospital... to Grant Maclennan. aged 87. 
r.' fitee Craig! and Hnnh— mother of Graeme and Moran. 

1. Simon, brother For Angus. and doar GaGa to Sara. Joanna, 
-—__ Jessica. CharttKIo and AlUUlr. 

marriages- 
IN t WILLIAMS, — On 3rd D.S.O.. OJB.E. Ena tones to ber 
mbflr In Gorwt. ChoriM eldar eon Michael. at 33 Dart- 
M^^gtopartjia^a. month BartAgenne; ’ London. 

jtan .of" Port Savob. Coin-' HEYUlLoii Wovantber 8th. way I 
,IO' Hnlh locsr hhuzru. folly and happily. Muriel Gladys I 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ITommyi. a«ed 83. -Much, loved I 

n lUJlhuas at ulek am mother of -John and Tom. Grarid- 
e. Rracbnnft. BentelUrn. mother of Montzgne r Nick I and 
COTT : HOLLEY. — On Jnftrey and.bte«i.orarutmorivjr of 
other Jth. ai st. Ethel- Joanna and Amanda. Funeral 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Wc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
ana wc ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-83/ 
1234 (Ext /ISO). We 
regret that we cannot 
he responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

... Higimli 1 brsiovv all my 
n*unis iq ucd ihc poor, and 
iiinuqh 1 pi.r my bodr 'a bo 
burned, and hu» not charily. it 
prnincih <!»«• nnUilhH- —1 t'fflm- 
ilium- l.i ■>. 

BIRTHS 
AtTWOOD.—On November Hh to 

Suun. wile ar IL’Plain Thonida 
Ainvaod. Granddlcr Guards,—a 
-on. 

bamforth.—on November sra. 
. at hj Ini -Geniialn-cn-Lav». 

trance. la Marilyn me* 
5:uJdrr> nnd John—a daughter 
< Jo-Annc'. 

BARNETT-On Not Jth. at Prm- 
bury lloainui. to Carolyn ■ nee 
p.unnneri s. notun—a daughter. 
■ Annabel Penelope i. 

EPPS.—On *rd November. at West 
London HoiihUl. to 9nr inc» 
Dash i and Nicholas—a daughter. 

FEARON.—On November lib. ai , 
Si. Terr*.! 5. to Amanda, t me , 
t>'bcmri and Tmioihi—a 
d iiighur . IfrnrlrlLti. 

GRFEN.—On SovrmbiT I. at Lib- | 
i. rr llniiy lla:nwale. to Iran. 

and .Michael—a slsicr for 
\<lani. 

CRECNLPBS.—On I njjy Tiro 
NatrmbT. la lir.inu anil Louifin 
—a daualiLT i Cam Ilia Shunt- >. 

MA'iNAY.—On November ath. 10 
i ■ ona ini liUhaid—a son. 
Vullwr In Kale j 

jCNKin.—On Nnvrmbnr 1*1. lo : 
fah-iLi *nr<* Clydc-Siuilli i and ■ 
l.'.nf:—i inn. 1 

and Tran' Tender—a daughter 
■ Imogen Laura), a sister tor 
lfannah and Sophy. 

TURNER.—On November Mh. at 
Liverpool Maternity Houtital. to 
.Vane inno Miiciicui and Richard, 
nf Thunuaaion Hall. MTrrai—a 
daughter /Diana Helen i. 

westhbad.—On November 3rd. to 
JtuUUt inee Smith! and Rodney 
—a daunhior ■ Edwins Francesi. 
a sister for Jemnr. 

Whitfield.—on No cam ber -3rd. ai 
■Que^n Chart one* Hospital... to 
Penny.- mee Cralgl and Hngfc— 
a son. Simon. bratb«r for Angus. 

MARRIAGES 
MKLEAN : WILLIAMS, — On 3rd 

November In Geneva. Chart ea 
Angus Shepwd Mictau. ■ only 
son of Mr- and Mrs. LgsUo: 
MacLeon .or Port Noras. Com- 
H>aU. , lt>- Hath Lacey iratiaros. 

■only daughter of Mr, amt Mr*. 
Bryan tumami ot UTek HL11 
House. BracknnH. BenisiiSre. 

SOUTH COTT ; HOLLEY. - On 
November Jth. ai st. Ettiel- 
ilrfda'j Church. ■ Holbom. 'Doctor 
Michael Robert;' of Oxshott. to 
Ann. of. Upper Norwood.. S.C.IV. 

RUBY WEDDINGS 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
:ALSO ON PAGE 27 - 

WINE AND DINE 

the' penny share guide. 
monDity advice on low ptiend 
share*. For further details and 
tree cany. wtiwhSG. tit Brom- 
Beld St.. SCD M7AY. 

SHORT LETS 

genuine luxury 

Town land* Hospital. Hanley-on- I i_nw!—On the 6th of Novambv. 
Thamn. to GaroUne fnee Curtisi jtryg, Oxied Hospital. Molar 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

1* Die Urqcat single snpporter 
ta the U-K: of msarch [nto all 
foim* of cancer. 
Halo os to conquer ameer 
with a legacy donation or " in 
BHRunim ’■ donation to - 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept TXE. 3: Carlton Honsa 
Tunica. London SW1Y 5AR. 

denJy. at home. Kathleen (Kay! 
Winifred IJUati- of Venn, tartow. 

. In ber Blsx rear, wire of the 
,HUo. Or H. H. Mill or. of the West 
African Medical Sorricn. Funanu 
private, no flowora. hat If dsatred 

HjMMf. Old hwing, PfwnowtL Bos r^Hon^ Wa^S^S^ta.Q,U® 
Montwaiai. tieniiuilo*. or bach .—on November 6th. -In 
emerald wedding the early morning.' In' paaca.. and 

ROTY ■ carn3irv.r ,.K lourf & aD. Vera, Wlrirrv.- of 
nt George Orboch. at her home. 10 

CJicihwn snveL'Ftmoru at Ken- 
Anlen saU Grocn Cemetar. service In 

Ball, to Patricia Mary Trjuep Chanel at 2.45 n.m.. For burial 
fijfi ,BP* 0A«W£. StTlS. TMv. itSl 

■ htiioi ann »l*Lcr lo Peter. Present Flowers to J. H. Kanstur. 49 
stall Tho Court. Rad- Road. WtyO“ 

*“*■ POUND.—On November 4th. 1978. 
---- Harold Alfred Pound. M.B.E.. | 

ncuTtie M-C late Royal Navel XMrtstan. 
UMXna Raya/ Flying Corps and R.A.F- I 

•^SEtES** 2SLdhwJSToSo^W^o 3&b5f 
?TorSicoy of*,,Y»ii?3vHaihiaiJ1,Lur Sevenoata. . Kent, dearty tovod 
EviSvn”1 AUmM Ti widow of husband of Violet, peacefully alter 

“ ii'iuo. Ca^d € tons. P«M>S 
S0^ at Moulsforjl churan al K?' "SoraSSfS. % 
NovemberJ"" XOth desired, to the R.A.F. Bancvolcol 

"wwPhTlfiS!pW.n£ocif3SSS5; R^NN^^yNo^T^; ^ 

of Irono and father or Mod. SSS?1^ ZSlLZ t Knllrllv Anil linn r " lirOCIi. UfUWn. N.W.H, ADdMl1 
BURGEu.—«iU SdvziIc Hunluil HrarioUe. a^od 90 rears, wifi oC 

LXgLn* on Sunday. November othl John Rose-Iimto. 
1970. SuMit sirwart SStomS lovod raothor of ChrlYtooher, -dear 
CrJ&ourlSTFo5iSiS: £S3h% SSSgS^^^KJISSS^miSt of Ihe laic Jam os Burgess. nraudm och pr of Nlch o las Alex- 
m onager of North of Scotland ElLaboUi and Jesslot. 
Bank. Rothes and slsior of tho iBncrat ficrylceai Friday, loth 
iaie Janies Bargnta Jnr.. mana- Ce™®(a®j 
qer of DiduLle Hank Fulham Hus J. London at 1.30 
Ralhra. funeral ^service In Rothes 
Parish Church, on Wednesday. PJ?ti_iF,,ES2? ,mr?SS?i.- “d.. 
November Bth. ai 2 mn iSS. _ WHmsloy g-TOy. 
niter lo Rothes ChurchranL All SHORES—On November 2nd. FaUilo 
rri^ds resoecUullJ mnrSL rnee wiauej. widow of tho Hon 

Seven oaks. Kent, 
husband of Violet. 

LUXURY FURNISHES FLATS. Ogp. 
HstUafo TUSSdOdJ. off Mgryla- 
bone Road. W.l_ Ideal lor ton 
execs. and overseas 
bninessmcn.—Tel. Mr. Nichols. 
01-139 7243. . 

FAIR LAWN APARTMENTS.—Short 
stay fatally serviced apartments, 
01-229 5006. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CHRISTMAS TURKEY 

IN TURKEY 

ANTALYA FOR CHRISTMAS 
ISTANBUL FOR NEW YEAR 

£175- PUR PERSON 
9 night* lop hotels' Departure 

Heathrow 23rd Decern ber- 

Further Information from: 
AEGEAN TURKISH HOLIDAYS 

10 South Motto® Street 
London. W.l 

TEL.: 01-499 9641 
Also economy flights to Turkey 

oH the year round 

ATOL 997B 

ATHENS 
ON THE CHEAP 
All prices jniButCPd 

Dept, date G^wtcfc H throw 
lfJl-17'll £69 saw 

18/11.- 8'12 S6S £82 
9/13-15-13 - £70 £87 

36-'12-24/12 £85 £93 
a* ■ iSlii ■ i-j «5 mu 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JET TO SWITZERLAND 
" & THE ALPS FROM 

ONLY £49 I 

CPI offer the mOJI acuOMniOU 
end comprohcnslvo prasranuna 
gf charter ud schedule dupar- 
tnres to swlcrariamTB Liao*— . 
Lienein- Zurich. Basis -St Benia, 
from 4 UK depertard Mints, 
prices sun front an Lncradjbie 
£49 return and dot your-round 
service la ideal whether you are ■ 
visiting friends, ere an naaf- 
ness, or if yon are Traveoina 
onwards to the Alps. , 
Ota- brochure, deeming . ell- \ 
these deparfBrM U ncw.avaB- 
sbJo. Inst writs to or taioptions . 
our office for your copy: 

CPT. LTD. 
26QA FULHAM ROAD, LONDON i 

Stv lQ 9EL 

. 01-351 2X91 . . 

ATOL 369B ' ABTA 

: -SKI CHRISTMAS 
■ NEW YEAR 

□o chalet siding to the lop 
moru of Vernier. CnurchHiH 
i860 and WLmbel, with superb 
snow conditions virtually • 
guaranteed, together with our 
tradmonal Christinas mast— 
make sure you don’t mbs all 
tag nm and son 
We aUo have s wide selection ' 
or ■ self-cataing agartmeacs in - ' 
Courchevel. Maiihct. Mooeve 
and Lea Arcs, studios start 
from an Inefiaive prtce of Gill 
lor one week. 
Wo boast of providing a vary 
personal service to all -skier*. 
SO ’phono now wlih your «*- 
oulramenrs and lot us do all 
the work. 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
193 victoria St-. London. 3.W.l 

01-828 BBB5 (34 hrfl.l . 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

. *• • POUNDSAVERS ’ , 
Chaakors .-Travel 
Tooted Poundsawer i -aht *er- • 

.vtco ofZrto flights .to most. 
SurofMcm. (MaDoallons at oco- 

( nomtaol ijricoa p{o» w*Wtf»jr 

mrtn&rj^T 'Oig. do 

• Zurich £49.00 
Tunmeh-• cclbo- ■ 

■ Romo 
MUST) £64. UU 

.VtOrn 
Nice. CT&.oo. .. 
Malaga . - BSi.oo 

- Athens ■- ' -Z7TJD. 

wtatec PmuKtxmr and'Burn* 

.London, W.8. 
(M.-239 9484 ' • 

' •. •; Manchoac Offiw - - 

• SWITZERLAND 
BY JET £49 ; 

Chsbeary Tt^et have tho most 
economical' and reUaMe senes 
of Jot fllabU . to Swllrtrtahtl, 
Znrteh emty itinrs.. te Son. 
from Sag; Qanna a : Hally 
sendee from £49; same evmy 
Mon-, Wod.. Fri.'A Son. from 
£89- Yon can i sUy anythtng 
from 1-28 nights. '. - 
Panndnw.- Winter BrochurB 
1* now DDL . PMtniing toast 
Latapean deatlbatlona xt 
raallaUc Dricos. Toko no 
chancoo. boos with o - fully 
bonded A.B.TJL niKiibsr.. 

• -JCHANCTRY TRAVEL 
190 .(to ramiidan HOl Road 

.'. iLstuutn,' 
' 01-339 9«M. . . * 

•. -ManchMior Ontc* 
125 Doans Gate 
MandiMfer MS... , - 

• . 061- ssa 5003. 
AKTA . ATOL 05SB 

hatfr AMwwbu'Serviico 

SKI SWITZERLAND 
"FOR CHRISTMAS 

toirkiKirk. . First, jhiblfehe 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS L1UAXS AND VILLAS 

[i A TA^JFOR.itlfl^ 

yn ia-GiO '-ait smacted Banoinher" 

PARIS £29 

26.'13-51 '13 
1/ 1- 3 JO/ 3-16/ 2 
7/ 2-28/ 2 

• 1/ 5- 9' 3 
1G/ 3-51/ 3 

SKI—WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT! 

private, no letters 
ftowerv. please. Donations, if 
d«»Ired. to the R.A.F. Benevolent 

1SE-INNES.—On Novnmbcr 6th. : 
1978. peacefully, at ■ Bel ‘Air I 
Nurstng Home, AMcrioy Edge. 
Cheshire and formerty of Colder* 
Grocn. London. N.W.1X. Acufrey 
HmrioUC. agod 90 years. triCt of 
the lute John Frauds RDSe-tanbs. 
to rod raothor 01 Christonher. -dear 
mother-in-law of Barbara, and mother-in-law of Barbara and 
grandmother of Nicholas. Wex- 
osder. EUoabcth and Jessica. 
Funeral service on Friday, iota 
November at Bnuiptni Cera«M. 
Fulham Road. London at 1.30 Sm. Enanbivs to Albert R. 

ick (Funeral Director). Ltd.. 
Me oh or* Wllmslm* 250no. 

friends respcCUulIy Incited. 
CECU.-W1UL1AMS.—On Bth Nov¬ 

ember. 1978, peacefully. Lady 
Olive Mary, wile of the lata 
Sir John CecQ-WHUamo. beloved 
modiur or John. Service, Golden 
Green Cncnuuninm. Thursday. 
Wh November, at 3.30 p.ra. 

Noel bhore. ■Plicate cremation, at 
her own rr quest. . Memorial 
srj-vtce at. Ttckenharn Parish 
Church on Tuesday. 1-Ith Nornra- 
ber; at'3.30. Any lea era to the 
Hon. Mrs Barnwell, wick Manat, 
Lanqnort. Somerset. vm November, at 3.30 n.m. I . w*™*. 

DA VIES.—On November 4th. WO- SPgRRIWtj—On 8anday..NuvombQr 
Horn Rhys, suddenly, fallowing 
an accident.' Dearly loved husband 
of Glid and father or Angela and 
Rabin. Aonl 81 years. Much 
laved, dedicated family doctor of 
Siobc Pogos and formerly Syden¬ 
ham. Funeral service ornate. 
Thanksgiving Service at Szotc 
Pones Church on Thuradav. loth 
Nov. at *4.30 nm. No 1 lowers. 

filh. Bents on " Ben dearly 
loved husband or IytUa. father 
or Jamny. jCorlnna and Barnohv 
and arcndfiiUier Of Zoo. .Hannah 
end Katharine. Suddenly m All 
Saints Church. Ashovcr. ■ Derby- 

The FonndaOon rsacdon 3j 
Cat* Castle ' 

Lydnard st. Lawrence 
. .Taunton,' Samnrscv 

PROBLEMS WITH YOUR 
MANAGEMENT TEAM ? 

A small top executive 
zosbarehed based seminar, In 
Cambridge. December 6-fMh 

1 offering practical atratoglgs and 
■ peraanal counselling. For 

details ring Julia Bishop. 

Cambridge" 51676 

' MARSH PARSONS 
have opened a new furnished 
department at their Nutting HIS 
Gata Office: 

+•6 KeiUHiigtoii Park Road, 
W.11 

L ■ SEE RENTALS 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERCONTTNENTAt. 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

. JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL . 
SB ■ Aihemiirl* SL. London. 

■'' 01-499-1913" r34tara.'«. 

ABTA ATOL 032BC 

BARGAIN- FLIGHTS : ' 
Novembar to April. . 

Luton. Gacwtcfcr Haatardw and- 
• .. praviiuilaJ airports. 

Return nighte from: . 

w • m ss 
7iLH!a £49 Gibraltar £4b 
Swltztand Ug Germany £47 
Greece £S5 Canaries' w 

flewlSulon* d*avaflaid b . 
Prices vary according to date 

SJnthffi*” to. 

PLEASURE TRAVEL 

'AUSTRIA • - ■ 'U'M:.; f] 
7 and lH'nfgUs from Cgtwfcfc. Luma.iHiiWtnghani arm! 

. oq V5th or ffth Docembar. Final prices NOW crngi U»i| 

.FEANGfi'. ‘ 
5, 7. and 04 hlahts from Oatwlckljm lOOi. S6ih. l 
Xtacampo', Hpa* pifcu NDW from gw. 

ITALY - V . 
7 and 14 lildbts from Xjuuk. and Garwtet: oa vta, i f 
December. Fhui pricea NOW from £60, -■! 

spain : .. — . .. • ; 

- SWpTfiRLAND ■ ; * . 
7 tod- T4 itlahW from Luton, and GatwTck on l£ 

■DeamBbr- rauTpHeu'KOH' team CL28- .; - 

AD'erieu ftKlmie insurance, nlmoct tastes end surchari 
an acSScTuayaUabliny. 8n your ta¥3: again fg 

' oh Ol-SB'1 7361 or A- ‘835 0511. . 

]■ THOMSON WINTERSPOR 
AT»i..afifS^c;’ 

: ' .UPTO £15 OFF 
'GTTY BREAKS 1N .N0VEM 

' ,■*!;/■. . JERDSALEM AMD’tEL AVIV 
Up to S3 J<^ selected 7 nigbr holidays from Lot .? 
ham, and East Midlands tijrousliout Nor ember.-’, 
NOWiSram £100. •- * '• 

. . •• .... FLORENCE"- 
^lO-'off' ali 5 jand'4- night holidays ..from Xutor 
Novml^n:. Final prices NOW from.£63. 

- V.:- . oslo . 
flO off'a 3 night holiday from Lnton'on 17th Not 
price-'SOW £79. 

i ; • " THOMSON WINTER HOLIDAYS 
AiZ prices include airport taxes an4.da,surdua 
Holidays are. subject to avaUdbUitp. So hurrj} re 
travel agent for full details or ring vs on 01- 

.001*833:9jtZ2. A>tol.tS2 BC. 

: '/ HAVE A HAPPY 
■ v,; •; SKHNG CHRISTMAS 

Wa mu has* a -few vacanote -from 16-30 Dec. in soli 
hatols: 

III 

“‘.■-Up* l>r 

if*. ARLi^-Plarr* 
lvoya*tui| 
t Blanch* I 

flaine—^L*« untfara fEBiML 
AVOKIAZ—Hnaw or Lg*a Koch 
LA. HLaUNK— 
CEH^TNIA—Planet. • 
SAUZB J D'OUUS-^H 

GbU. or Gaocdde from 

from ■ 

Pabis Irani . __ or Peth Crank 
1mg"ti^frum^*~*“' sKbe' D-OULK^-HSiday iwbui <FB)  .. 

. £49 Gibraltar £43 FUlnr and AVurtaz.._ _ Fiaine aim Avurtaz. «. 
Him to: also a choice of totals to Zermatt. JjMffi 
Mtbm- and GhampsxY from 35 December-6 January 
dialer ramutcl*i ilHrl^lma*. . . 
Our allocation, at hotels ora only available for 2' mu 
book now to avoid dteappotabnuit.. , „ ... ' 
Make Jt h Hapw: Chrisrmas~-com»i aiding with n*-. . 

AUSTRALIA ' - 
FOR £29SI 

oiuila uniuuii AMiUbui . uu ir^- a ■ 
shire where Ihe rui>tnT sorvtco —... — — . —-— 

N^Tbe?Clt,at0,i 0^d^‘SLly>lau^ COMPOJIY .British 
era to F. Hammond, undertakers HSK?iiJw*lrSJ;S2fer 

."ith. Madame (Jlurlaiie do Lar- 
i-iauM. m.u.e.. aged R7. 
fi^acclolly. . at her daughter 

on Mon,, ,15th Nov., at 2.50 
p.m.. fallowed by private cre¬ 
mation. 

Monique Wya'.l’a home. Norton j TILiJtL—On Nov. f 6Jh. Vlctotta 

FISHER-on 4th Of November. ' 5PB05g,3™'cfSf5*' VgSGr at 
1W8. Anne, wlfn or Frederick St. Itory ■i Churrii. Wrtye. at 
and moiher of Susan. Funeral _^“6_N01a 
arrvlce at SI. LraAonTs Church. Fam.!r Bowers omT WWfic. A 
Cholsham. Surrey, on Friday. ta 

«awaar!£j& 
andean. Funeral private, no J™hV 1 

GIBBS.—On 5th November. 1978 
ai G Bull Lane. Lewes Bettv m ^ ednesoay. at. 3.oQ pjn., 
Maude Gibbs, dexrty famed WjjFn ffUSma* 1 43 
of Realnald and mother of MHU- Andrews Church. Holier. 1.4a 

ffwssrr»«#rs £ s.*\rBs 
cniroir'^. N0V- FMU,y nOWC" •SSSS, ratoiar rfJSS^lgS 

r.nwLumn._on Mniubv. . ivth and Bobby. CrmnaBon at jGolders 

nationally known high-class 
woman's Arabian outarwear Is 
upon to appoint a Dlrcctcnr 
General and a Dim clour commer¬ 
cial. AppHcallons are now In¬ 
vited for these two noMtkuu. 
Applicants most be qnatUled by 
experience, fluency In F-wgu^. and 
French and Paris -or near Paris 
residence essential, salaries nnne 
between FF200.000 and FF 
360.000 per onnoni. Interviews 
can be arranged either in London 
or Paris. For dotalls - or appD- 
ration* - sac Aonalnunuus/Enc- 
nuseir. 

Galhertne. lnTant daughter Ol | iSidenceiSsenuS. 
er4*n ard Sarah. crn«, nr 
BU-5-—nn November 3rd. at SSonno tvv/iiSnS 

Abbotts Ann. Kants. FUnaral at 
St. Mary's Ghurqi. UylyCi. «t  --—— 
2.30 pm. Wodnesdry. JMh Nov. LONDON School of 
Fam.ly Rowers only msaoc. A Kings Road. S.W.3. 
memorial serr'ce wifi bs hdi, BRISTOI. 411, -So 
HITE.—On Novemwr 4th. m Motors. 

Jone Mtor. f_B_e» Orari. SPECIAL NIKON « 

Ss^dTSa-wSfe vrf&iaaa 

■L50pm. «onnesnrv. .vov. LONDON School of Bridge. 38 
Fam.ly Bowcra only WeMC. A Kings Road. S.W-5. 589 7301. 
n^cntal sai^ceirifl bq held. Bristol 411. -Series 3--soe 
HnrE.—On Novembar 4th. m Motors. 
hosMtaL Jane Mary, fneo Orari. special NIKON offer from 
of 8 camboome Avenue. Son- Euro Photo. &m For Sale, 

vrife tri.tao ate wmiam jmim rivalled stocks from Euro Foto. 
White 1 Master Printer). Devoted See For Solos. 

?C Jamah. ARABIC speaker. Liaison oracor/ 

J5SS5S 1% 
.ftSt.._TSra_fnih. m Htb Nm. excellent Channel Island post for 

ags-Sff*BKg.!%gs »f«?Sf*.ia^issuS!rRi,. 
ngr»sisis'N'"o,a“,aElsa»D, GOwuaNo.—On Monday. ftih and Sotjby. LrBmaBOP.at^qiaera FRU ABORTION ON DEMAND 7 

November. Monica ReUy. pm:^ 'SCg—iuS:tn^£r>i^^^i35 a.m.. Research loam finds UtUa snp- 
rnlly, alter a most gpUAat • effort. port for this among unborn 
Wondrrtnl wile a[ Unomn. bj^ WORDSWORTH.—4Jn 3rd wm. children. Life f092nt 31587) . 
loved mother of JUI and U'MUlv An««f g'.Tj™®; iKft, nfcnf^d CHEERFUL Nanny/Mother's Help 
atd adored arannv. Fnncnil at tgA Sl NU*ol^ Chilly Okaford. w<raired.—See Dom- Sits. 
si7 Luke s chuixn. Grayshott. S'M nm‘ city "livery"' , company.— 
3. >0 pm. Thursday. November Garden flowers onjy. Accountant Bookkeeper. — See 
•;lh. (otlowed by nrivale cram.; MEMORIAL SERVICES General Vacanclce. 
lion. Fondly flown* only, bui _VwWE Th ni-i., . Remand KHICHTSBRJDGB—Secluded 2- 

to Friend, "MLJI, f in mows.-Jtaf. Rem- 

CITY LIVERY COMPANY.— 
Accountant Bookkeeper. — See 
Ueneral • Vacancies. 

donation*. If rto* .— 
uf r.utiiirord Cathedral. . 

GRAUCOB.—On Monday. Veramber 
bth. lh-n. imd Griucoh. at liL* 
home. Fresh Springs. Bonne 
Nu'i hi. John. Jersey, .tormerlv 
chalrman and managing rtlrecie; 

Herbert. Byrne. 3rd Abbot ■ of 
Amptcforta. Memorial service, a 
Requiem Moss v/ill be celebrated NAOMI, please come back, and 
ML Monday. 271h November, at P>**** J***®"* w*U a° 
h.vi n.m. in the Church of the oack_ to the Stale* with yon. b .YJ n.m. in Uir Church of the 
Hole Redeemer. Cheteea.__ 

ZFaaL*?sr31 "g»,Wjwae Derr husband or S 
rather ol Sheila am 
luneral in Denmait,, 

Stilt a and 
nd Patrick 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,050 

H a 

a 

a 

aui mm H mu u ■ ■■■■ mu ■ ■ ■ m ■ ■ 
■ ■ i si muu muu ■ 

!!■■■■■■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ 
u u u m m ■■■■■■■■■ ■ i m 1 ■■■■■■■■■ 

mo (or the life and wart of aerncaa nais ana outer seiectiona 
Ernest Marule*. wtn ae held t-way SSSii. ReM0IuWe r*nl,—Bee 
at sl Margaret's. Westminster, at - HopwjL , 
13 noon.- At KM ramir*t. n" tt^nl/p“J*rfjyMIT5®,S5r»^lrtS? 
mournifio please. WHr.let will wopie, needed. Non-secretariat 

^w“^swAlriSf0to-j Dartd WW,aNAU- f CfVE HER tar 
Rosllna. Rolling KUlii. MioU, 1 E0* 
tatertm SL. London E.cS. *up*rb con' 

nrrrtiiii l ,p service of thanks- ditiun,- Soo Motors. 
piling lor the Sis of Dennis AMERICAN PIE. See la creme de 
f.MRie iTltcheB. iice-cha*rmatr _ la'Cmne._• •• . 
ami chief executive of rioyd* -TiintOIT. Ctemb. Hom. 
Bank IniernaMonal and chairman rtrad.—See.Header Service DLrec- 
<it the Bank of X-onncn and South ,JS!r,1„ ^ 
America, win be held at SL Law- ANTtQUtt WEAPONS.—-Craftnnao- 
r-mv Iran' next GuHiShaU. ohin. elcB^ncn. Investment In cot- 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Frlunda and Relatives in 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 
CENTRAL/WEST AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA 
ECONAIR .INTERNATIONAL 

0-13 Albion Buildings 
Alderogalc St.. London ECI 7BT 

tB. 01-606 7968/9307 
fTtx 8849771 

rairline Agentev- 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 

CHRISTMAS/ NEW YEAR 
VACANCIES 

Italy from £180. 2 wks. Sat. 
dap*. Vorbler iSwUz.i. chalet 
partlc. from £339. 3 wks. 

Come and see ns at the Ski 
Show. Eon* -At .11-19 Nov., 
stand No. A36. Phone Barbara 
on 01-657 9772-'3. 

M. A P. European Traval. 
ATOL 780BC. Tonfruna Ud.. 
Bedford Hotel Bldg.. 87 South¬ 
ampton ROW. WCIB 4HD. 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World Wide destinations 
In cl. DAR. SEYCHELLES. , 
MAURITIUS. _ JO'BURG. 
BANGKOK. TOKYO. SJMiA- 
PORE. BOMBAY.-CAmO. TE¬ 
HERAN. ROME. AUSTRiLIA. 
W. AFRICA and all Furo-wan 
Otoitals. 
llj FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 76 
Shaftesbury Avo.. w.l. Tel. 
01-459 7751/3. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

SUNMED *79 

Next year's brochure featur¬ 
ing. two nrw l3lana»_*irtll 
ahortii' be •• At Presi ' . Phone 
now and get your name on our 
advanced Mailing 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
456 Fulham Road 

London. S.WMO^ 
Tel.: 01-551 3166 

ABTA MEMBER 
ATOL SB2B 

CAPE TOWN 
CONSTANTIA 

Holiday accommodation In 
luxury private hone* set In 
2 acres. Excellent rood ■ ser¬ 
vice. R400 per month. R130 
per week. 

ROBERTS 405 6823 DAY 

402 6350 EVE 

ENORMOUS SAVINGS! 
ALL YEAR ROUND 

GLADIATOR AZRLINR 
AGENTS 

01-734 3018/4308/3212 
Economy travel expert* 

for over 8 years * 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 
THIS XMAS 

Iso la is SO miles North of Nice. 
Rani- a toll-catering studio— 
ft I oops Up to 4—19’13-26/13 
from £150 fcental and make 

SKT * SKE * SKI * SKI 
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA 

BY AIR FROM £87 

.. SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
- 22 BASS PLACE. LONDON.- SW1 - 

■rai.; 01-584 5060 _ , 
BrochtiMs only: 01-589 0618 CS4 honrst. 

. TRAVEL PROBLEM 
VARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOU 

- TRAVEL AGENT ? - 1 

We offer a; small and efficient personalised tear 
consultants to look -after -yoa and your company., 
delivery service available. 

UTA & ABTA '' 
- . APEX TRAVEL.LTDr : 

.. V... ‘ 102 Fulham Road, London. S;W j, 

* ' • 01-581 2461/S - 

filoeps up to 4—ll 
from £150 rental 
your awn way there. 

Telephone now for our 
brocra-re or call in at 

_ ISOLA 3000 
52 Berkeley Street. W.l 

Tel - .01-629 9577 
■ 24-hr. AnsaTunci 

ABTA ATOL 706B 

SAVINGS UP TO 
60% f . 

an d»fr departures to Nairobi. 
Bangkok. SlngamR. Hung* 
kons- Tokyo. ManHa. Indn. 
Middle East. mo. Africa, 
Jo'burg. Morocco, ' CBmutes.- 
Portugal. Spain. Prance. Gar- 
many Swttxcriand. Crech. Tur¬ 
key. Greece and Scandinavia. 

Whether for bnalnara or 
holiday travel plHSe COHUcLr 

SUNW'ORLD AJR AGENTS 
01-340 1618/5683. 

tmbeambio. value- apras-aid and 
sU-pariui. super snovr record. 
Mediterranean sonshloa,. ' .. 
Etaaifeft 8W School and. NEW 
this season—two-oontra *knnu^ 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS ' * 
The Andorra 'Experts 

4ST Earls Crt_ Hd.. Tr8 6RJ 
01-937 5506 i ATOL 453B) 

CHRISTMAS ' 
AND NEW YEAR ■ 

SUNSHINE BREAK . 
Inclusive hutlday* in Southern 

In Btsildonn 
129. 
lotf- - 

. HOLH)AT& AND VILLAS 

‘ TUNISIA _ 

. imagine magmnceal North 
ft frffjn. Xnn-chine add miles Ot 
golden unUanvawi' boochaa 
uxchniB'Gt warm, blua ocean.. 
Add th* comfort and aophtettca- , 
lion, -of Oral-class Mull With ' 
hair abundant nmenlam and 

galarteliur-.'Ms^ Ttria lo. Tunisia. 
,—onrivailcd -for the holiday af 
a iHetjm*. 
TUNBSIaN1 -BtmfeAU 

HOLIDAYS AND 

IT'S THE BES 

TO TRAV1 

Economy with rollat 
Inga .on. the loliowir 1 
tftuss. , Nairobi, 
DAR - ES SALAA 
CBELLES. M . 
JO'BURG, INDIA. 

' IV. AiTUCA, S. A4C 
01-930 5985/6/7 
WAYS TRAVEL V . 
Whltcorab ' S|., Lot 

* SmobIUU 4a ecot 
lor ow 6 -yeara. 1 
8951991:- Air Afl ^ 

XMAS IN'VERBIEIt 
over lqp idDjaB QR-PMWM 

AND GREAT LOT EYBIEbT 
BLdon Lines havp depsi. on 

Also aftar 
Dec. 2o,. 50. A Jan, a. 

“rpiSp^;', 
London. S.Wdi 
oi-736 asso 

ASL ATOL 396B 

. BARGAINT1 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights to Canada. Copenhagen. 
S. America, Middle East. India. 

Far East. North Meat. 
East Africa. Australia. Ja'burg 
.+ many other world wide oes- 
Unnilom,. 

Tel- 459 3596/734 3343 
439 3326 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
6 Coventry St.. London. W.l 

Air Agents 

ECONOMY TRAVEL 

r-itw Jewrir next' .Gufldhall. 
E.C.2.. on laesdoy. Nov. 14th. 
at noon. 

IN MEMORIAM 
cumber. viurniticK^-Rtubond of 

Stella, for whom loved tnmorlM 
arc a conElitnmg oappurt and 
inspiration. 

JESSEL. SARAH.—Bom 6th 

shin, sleganco. investment in col- 
Inctota today.' 

OUR 4.700 members include nurses, 
englnoar*. srerataries. doctors 
ana. Ludtn*. IVC offers 500 cnl- 
tdnl. social and, snorts arurttiws 
monchtv. Mmbershlponerod U) 
professional people i3G-3oi. Far 
details- «nd, this advert, with 

. name and address to; John slew¬ 
ing Inrervorsilv Club. 3 Tho 
Ram. Corant Gordon. W.C.fl. 

November. 1973. Dearly loved 
died 7th ' THANKSGIVING DAY.- 

and" dmo. The American Bake 
House. I UDUSC. 

T-rirnrifi ta n,pr-iflvbin mem- f medical BBCRETARY. part-time. 
ove ot darling Lucian and deari y^nclM- 
Utile Anno. Kate. JUI m»d Helen. [ ^Z^[S»S “?wni,l,lrlXl' 

YOUNG CHBlM* Bridae Sctiom. 
„ IB-35 Ane group.—573 1665. 
YOUNG FINLAND. Hjtkln Parade. j ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

I LBAH.—The family of tha lata Mr. 
Edgar- Ban non Leah wish to 

I npreis ihdr sincere thanks for 
the many Wnd expressions of 
sympathy. Irttrrs of condolence, 
and donations In lien nf flowers 

■ 10 the Coronary Car* Unit. Step- 
I ping KlU Hospital- Stockport. 
! n< ?lv«l in Ihi-lr bereavement. 

FUt 2. The Lrofr. Sine End 
i Lane. Slock port. Cheshire. - 

X H KENYON. Ltd. 
ITNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Smke 

Private Ghaacle 
49 Edgurora Road, tv.a 

01-733 327T 
49 Marines Road. W.B 

01-937 0737 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

6.U',I. Sate on—See For Sales’ 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

. CANCER research 

HELP US WITH THE 
WORK WE ARE 

DOING—IT’S VITAL’ 
. I.C.R.F. CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

A nlNton to chooKi iron. 
« loy to receive—ud ever* 
ICKF Chrriim.t^ Card ton bur 
means yon are helping 1 our 
vital research Into cancer emb¬ 
lems. ■ 

Send for onr full leafiest is : 
IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH 
FOND CARDS CTO.. Room 
CC9. P.O. Box *9. Burton- 
on-Tcent.' DE14 3LQ. 

RESISTACAI 

'.HlfBAKLON BI 
la 'it. WIDE. GU 

hardwearing. 
yd.' 

ALSO MANY ENDS ’ 
ftr room sizes a: 

FLY WINGSPAN economy travel 
ipedaUsia to Australia. Middle 
Earl. Africa. S. America and 
Eumue.—wingipu, 6 Gi. Queen 
Sl.. London. W.C.3. 01-342 ob52 

1 Airline Agenu). 

School. ATHENS, ROME. COPENHAGEN 
1665. [ cconotnv fllshia. Capricorn. 3T 

Ebuvy Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. 750 
6152 fAir Agte.i. 

*WWn!w'aiWl^ImM,'pncf]. ^QllnSISr 1 .FLYINC cpnktCt 
Air Aoonte. 754 4308/3212. 

MISFIT FOR s: 

IUROPE ! EUROPE I JTyi. Enro-= 
j check —fWtl 4613s*. Air Agents. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

XMAS PARTIES 

ISEHK3 t^PS3IESaaB3L5 
n E3 n a b fflnj 

- - - T^ra, gagrga 

InnEmnnna 

E3 m n n 
_ I (DPT 

,n s . s 
3PO 

13 0 B 0 0 3 

lanraswcaHn 

lo s h s o e r=i a 
PmURSrtHBRBUI i-flVJJTiH 

CLUB CALABRIA NEAR 
COPAN ELLO 

VfllG/GptR. pn Iho aca with sandy 
beaches from £237 to £300 Incl. 
nighis. car. maid & insurance. 
New colour brochure. 

VILLA CENTRE HOUDAYS 
fifi' Nish' Sl., Walton-on-Thanei.- 
Sprrey. Tel.: WiUcm-oo-Thames 

2M77 (34 bra.). 
ATOL 84<B ABTA 

biuw Of. IA.TA. ABTA. 

PLEASE PHONE 
MUNDFORD 347 

From £62^0 
A fielum Brices (or other areas a 

Persian rag. 
-730 3909.- 

fcGatiitiied on 

4 


